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FOREWORD 

Outline of the Book 

The present account of childhood and youth 
rituals is the second volume in an attempt to 
provide a comprehensive study of life-cycle 
rituals among the Newars of Bhaktapur. 
While Handling Death, the first volume, fo
cussed on the dynamics of death and ancestor 
rituals among the Newars of the ancient city 
of Bhaktapur in Nepal, particularly on the 
(Nev.) latyä or (Skt.) sapir_uj:ikarw;a rituals, 
the present volume deals with a number of 
rituals between birth and initiation. The male 
initiation rituals themselves, especially the 
Hindu upanayana - in Nepal mostly called 
vratabandha(na) or (Nep.) bartamän - have 
been omitted here because they will be treated 
in a separate work by Christof Zotter on vra

tabandha among the Bähun-Chetri of Kath
mandu. In our planned third and final volume 
we will concentrate on marriage rituals. 

The first section of the present volume con
tains a general overview of studies on Hindu 
life-cycle rituals, and more specifically child
hood and adolescence rituals in Nepal, based on 
textual and ethnographic material from various 
sources. Some of them have never previously 
been described. This is followed by a brief sur
vey of life-cycle rituals among the Newars. A 
further introductory chapter focuses on the re
levance of ritual time. 

In the second section we present as a model 
a more detailed description of several adoles
cence rituals, especially the Kaytäpüjä, the 
"worship of the loin-cloth", for boys and the 
Ihi, the "marriage" ceremony for girls, which 
are both particularly important rituals among 
Hindu and Buddhist Newars. These rituals 
are also documented on the DVD included in 
this book. 

In the third part, we have edited and trans
lated the texts used by Brahmin and Buddhist 
Vajräcärya priests during these and other 
rituals. Most of these texts have been chosen 
because of their significance for the textual 
histories of their genres. Some of them are 
unique. A specimen of the texts for the Ihi 
ritual, for example, has never been previously 
published. This combination of textual and 
contextual approaches - which we call the 
ethno-indological method-has been theoreti
cally elaborated elsewhere (Michaels 2004a 
and 2005a). We shall try to show that the texts 
are not liturgical and normative in nature and 
thus not a restraint on action, but on the con
trary texts that leave space for many varia
tions and alterations or even ad hoc inventions 
which make for the dynamics of the ritual. 

In our ethno-indological studies, special at
tention has been paid to the local handbooks 
and manuals of the following categories: 
• Personal handbooks belonging to the
priests, rarely published but occasionally mi
crofilmed by the Nepal-German Manuscript
Preservation Project: such texts are written in
a mixture of Sanskrit, NevärI and NepäH;
• Printed manuals in Sanskrit, often published
with a commentary or translation in NepälI;
• Elaborate ritual texts in Sanskrit, written by
learned scholars and locally published by the
Mahendra-Sarpslqta-Visvavidyälaya, Tribhu
van Visvavidyälaya, Nepäla Räjakiya Prajfiä
Prati�thäna, or private publishers;
• Ritual texts in Sanskrit belonging to the great
tradition, with a pan-Indian distribu.tion;
• Documents from private persons or from
the GutbI Sarpsthäna related to the rituals
performed;
• Grey literature (pamphlets etc.) from ritual
organisations.
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Our main intention is to understand both 
the agency in rituals and the function of texts 
in their context. We hold that the agency 
is not only exercised by the priest (püjäri) 

but also the sacrificer (yajamäna) and his 
family, the spectators of the ritual, and 
even trans-human agents. From this point 
of view, we find rituals as well as ritual 
texts much less formal than they might at first 
appear. 

By way of conclusion, we shall try to re
inforce our point that rituals and their texts 
have to be seen in a new light, because they 
offer far more freedom than has generally 
been accepted. Although it is true that such 
rituals are formalised, they are by no means 
strict, stereotypical, and unchangeable. As 
with most rituals, Newar rituals follow their 
own dynamics, and are as Don Handelman 
terms it "rituals in their own right" (see the 
introduction to the 2nd edition of Handelman 
1998 and 2004) because they depend on situ
ational factors. 

lt has been argued by M.N. Srinivas (1952) 
as well as Dumont and Pocock (1957, 1959) 
that the rituals in the Sanskrit texts and the rit
uals in the local context are more or less differ
ent forms of the same religion, and that what 
is fixed in texts will vary in practice. This is 
why one often finds different forms of Hindu
ism being constructed - e.g. Sanskritic versus 
popular Hinduism. However, such distinctions 
are problematic when it comes to rituals as was 
first and aptly noticed by Stanley Tambiah: "lt 
is surely inappropriate ( ... ) to talk of popular 
Hinduism and Sanskritic Hinduism as separate 
levels, when the local Brahmin priest and per
haps educated members from other castes with 
literary traditions are active-members in the lo
cal community and are using texts and orally 
transmitted knowledge which are directly or 
indirectly linked to the classical forms" (Tam
biah 1970: 372). 

This is even more so when - as often in 
Bhaktapur - local Brahmin priests and un-

educated members from "lower" castes come 
together. Both refer to Sanskritic texts (mixed 
with Neväri instructions), but a great portion 
of the ritual knowledge is transmitted with
out in fact using the texts. This by no means 
makes these rituals ( or texts) inferior, as is 
more or less directly insinuated by authors 
who refer to the "corrupt" form of the texts, 
"ignorant" priests, or "illiterates" participat
ing in the rituals. On the contrary, seen from 
the perspective of practice, the reason why 
texts often look thin is not because of their 
bad Sanskrit, but because they lack the many 
sub-rituals, details and facets that actually 
take place. Rituals, as we see them, are only 
fully understood by outsiders if both text and 
context come together, if the priests and other 
ritual specialists are accepted (and respected) 
as ritual experts with an agency of their own 
that allows them a great number of variations, 
and if the participants are not only seen as pas
sive partakers, but as active contributors who 
are in a constant verbal and ritual exchange 
with the priests and other ritual specialists. 

Actors and Places 

In this book, we continue our practice of 
naming the actors and places involved. In 
the foreword to "Handling Death" we argued 
that ethnographic research has tended to ano
nymise places and persons, purportedly out 
of respect for those who were involved and 
whose actions were documented to support a 
more general analysis. We, however, feel that 
the observed ritual stands in its own right. lt 
is the example par excellence in time and 
space. The dynamics of ritual are discussed 
from the perspective of an identified case, 
the prescriptions of the Brahmins, and the 
textbooks of the high culture. Rituals, then, 
show their "individuality", their uniqueness 
as a specific event - despite the fact that they 
belong to categories and genres. 



Buddhist initiation ( Kaytäpüjä) 

of Pranaya Chitrakar of the 

sub-caste of painters an 

28'" January 2007. 

The initiate stands clad with 

a saffron dhoti and a shawl of 

raw cotton, the priest Ananda 

Muni Bajracharya recites from 

a text, the head of the lineage 

with his shaved head in the 

foreground. 

So once again our method is to focus on 
individual rituals and then try to understand 
them by using the priests' texts and the lo
cally used or distributed texts of the so-called 
Great Tradition. This method is thus induc
tive rather than deductive. Our starting point 
is - as we must repeat - the actual ritual prac
tice, and we do not consider these rituals or 
so-called "corrupt" texts as deviant, but as 
authentic. What happens in situ is for us not 
a more or less accurate realisation or enact-
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ment of what is textually prescribed, but a 
ritual performance in its own right. This also 
means that we do not regard the ritual texts 
as secondary or corrupt simply because their 
Sanskrit or Neväri does not follow certain 
rules of spelling and grammar. 

At the same time we do not feel prey to the 
confusion that arises when it is mooted that 
there is a realm of privacy that should be left 
untouched. The families concerned agreed 
to be filmed, and close-up photographs were 
only ever taken after an affirmative gesture 
was given. We will also often introduce the 
family background to a described ritual in 
order to bring out the peculiarities and some
times problems relating to the family or clan 

involved. In addition, we have maintained a 
long-standing relationship with most of the 
families whose rituals are documented in this 
volume. We feel that the identification of an 
actor and his or her place in time, space and 
society is an open expression of respect. The 
actors have been freed of the veil of anonym
ity in order to underline that they are not sim
ply objects of research and victims of theory, 
but subjects, agents, often even ritual artists. 

Spelling and Transcription Rules 

If not otherwise indicated or evident from 
the context, all terms and place names given 
here are based on Neväri (Nev.) or Nevä):l 
as spoken by farmers (Jyäpu) in Bhaktapur. 
The majority of these terms are also listed 
in the glossary. Some more common names 
and terms have been speit in their anglicised 
form, i.e. without diacritics. 

W e are aware that there is neither a Stan
dard Neväri language nor a standard spelling 
(cf. Gellner 1992: xxi-xxii and 35-38). Varia
tions are commonly found arnong the differ
ent communities and especially between the 
urban and rural dialects of Kathmandu Val
ley. This variety is also reflected in the way 
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rituals are performed. Some of the problems 

of spelling and transcription stem from the 

language itself, others from the various tech

niques for reducing the language to writing, 

no matter whether Devanägart or Roman 

script, whether old or new. 

Few of these issues were solved for the 

Dictionary of Architectural Terms, presented 

in 1987 by Niels Gutschow, Bernhard Kölver 

and Ishwaranand Shresthacarya. For exam

ple, the question of the high vowels, the i/e/ 
ya- and the u/olva- series: alternations within 

the series are a characteristic of Classical 

Neväri: manuscripts and persist to the pres

ent day. More worrying, because indubitably 

cutting across a phonemic opposition, are al

terations between the low front and the low 

back vowels äla and a/a. In most cases we 

prefer to transliterate the closed a-vowel by 

va, pronounced o, e.g. tvä!J, = to!J,. 
Sometimes the spelling is a matter of prefer

ence, and depends on the importance given to a 

term. Thus, since there are no retroflex sounds 

in Nevär1, loan words from Sanskrit or Nepäli 

can be regarded as foreign words or as incor

porated words. In the first case one would, for 

example write (Nep.) fikä or (Skt.) tilaka, in 

the second (Nev.) tikä. We have mostly opted 

for the Neväri: version when it refers to a ritual 

context and to the Sanskrit version when the 

term appears in a textual context. 

In addition to this are the effects result

ing from the loss of certain consonants in the 

word-final position, which lead to compen

satory lengthening - a process which some 

words appear to have undergone repeated

ly, producing chains such as cäkala- (ob!.): 

cäka!J,, cäka, cä!J,, all of them renderings of 

Skt. cakra. Rules about which stem to select 

in compounds have yet to be discovered. 

With regard to terms that have been record

ed from an oral context, every single one was 

pronounced several times by native speakers 

from Bhaktapur and then noted down by Nu

tan Sharma. 

Sanskrit or Sankritic (Skt.) terms and 

names are transcribed according to the stan

dard conventions. However, at times it de

pends on personal choice and the meaning 

whether one regards a term as a tatsama 
(loan word from Sanskrit to be written in the 

standard form) or as a tadbhäva (loan word 

from Sanskrit that changes its spelling and 

meaning). Thus, (Nev.) manda�i is not always 

the same as (Skt.) marJcj,ala, but it is almost 

impossible to find coherent rules for such 

cases. Moreover, the inherent a in names of 

deities has mostly been speit, although in 

spoken language it might not be heard (e.g. 

Ga9es versus Ga9esa). As for NepäH (Nep.), 

mostly the transcription follows the Brhad 
NepälI Sabdako�a or Ralph L. Turner's Dic

tionary. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Study of Life-Cycle Rituals 

Life-cycle rituals are often regarded as para
digmatic for ritual theory. This is partly due to 
Arnold Van Gennep's (1909) and even more 
Victor Turner's (1969) pioneering studies. 
Both scholars have introduced key terms for 
the discussion of rituals: "rites de passage", 
"rites de separation", "rites de marge" and 
"rites de agregation", or "liminality", "com
munitas", "social drama", and "anti-struc
ture". 

Such rituals have mostly been understood 
as hierophantic events, or as events that help 
to overcome life crises, or to build up identity 
and personhood, or to strengthen the solidar
ity of a social group. In our view, functional
istic theories of this kind are insufficient to 
grasp the specific elements of such rituals. 
Instead we propose to concentrate on poly
valent and polythetic aspects and the specific 
components of rituals that have been outlined 
in the Handling Death volume (Gutschow/ 
Michaels 2005: 6-7). The following is a brief 
summary of these principles that guide our 
research. 

We think that ritual acts are mostly a) for
mal, stereotypical, and repetitive (therefore 
imitable); b) public; and c) irrevocable; in 
many cases they are also d) liminal. So they 
may not be spontaneous, private, revocable, 
singular or optional for everyone. Ritual 
acts are not deliberately rational; they can
not simply be revised to achieve a better or 
more economical goal. Therefore, formalism 
constitutes a central criterion in most defini
tions of ritual (see, however, Michaels/Buss 
forthc.). One element of the ritual act is the 

formal, usually spoken decision that is re
quired to carry the act out, i.e. the ritual dec
laration (saf!lkalpa) that is found in almost 
every handbook for Sanskritic life-cycle ritu
als (see Michaels 2005). Rituals cannot be 
singular private functions; they can be imitat
ed. Publicity in the sense of inter-subjectivity 
- even if it concerns only a small secret circle
of initiated specialists - is thus another for
mal criterion. Moreover, life-cycle rituals in
particular are effective independent of their
meaning: ex apere operato (see Michaels
2000). This means that they cannot be revert
ed, for that requires a new ritual.

Along with these three strict, formal cri
teria, many rituals also contain another one, 
which Victor Turner has described as "lim
inality" (from the Latin, limen, "threshold"). 
In this he refers to the non-everyday and yet 
reversible, paradoxical, sometimes absurd 
and playful parts of rituals, especially in life
cycle border situations. 

Almost every ritual act also takes place in 
an everyday context. But whether the act of 
"pouring water" is performed to clean or to 
consecrate a statue cannot be decided solely 
on the basis of these external, formal crite
ria, but also depends on "internal" criteria 
regarding intentions, which can relate to so
cial aspects (solidarity, hierarchy, control, or 
establishment of norms), psychological and 
more individual aspects such as alleviating 
anxiety, experiences of enthusiasm, desire, 
etc., or to transcendental aspects concerning 
the other, higher, sacred world. In the latter 
case, everyday acts acquire sublimity and the 
immutable, non-individual, non-everyday 
is staged. Although this criterion is particu-
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larly controversial, because it links religion 
with ritual, we hold that the majority of ritu
als, at least most life-cycle rituals, cannot do 
without it. Thus we follow Emile Durkheim's 
(1912: 50) dictum that "the ritual can be de
fined only after defining the belief". 

Finally, life-cycle rituals involve temporal 
or spatial changes; they refer to biological, 
physical, or age-related alterations or chang
es. Consequently, a tangible change is brought 
about by the ritual. For example, the partici
pants must acquire an ability they did not pre
viously have, or a new social status with new 
social repercussions: e.g. the initiate becomes 
a marriageable Twice-Born, the initiated girl 
a potential mother, the deceased a "departed 
one" (preta) or a forefather (pitr). 

Most important, however, is that rituals 
are not limited to just one meaning or pur
pose, such as auspiciousness. They are com
plex events in which actions and words are 
constantly adapted to situations, needs, ritual 
specialists and other persons involved. Only 
in some cases do the priests or family mem
bers know what exactly they are doing and 
why exactly they are doing it in this or that 
way. The only thing they know is that they 
have to get it right, as Pierre Bourdieu aptly 
remarks: 

Rites are practices that are ends in them
selves, that are justified by their very per
formance; things that one does because they 
are 'the done thing', 'the right thing to do', 
but also because one cannot do otherwise, 
without needing to know why or for whom 
one does them, or what they mean, such as 
acts of funeral piety. This is what the work 
of interpretation, which seeks to restore their 
meaning, to grasp their logic, makes one for
get: they may have, strictly speaking, neither 
meaning nor function, other than the function 
implied in their very existence, and the mean
ing objectively inscribed in the logic of ac
tions or words that are done or said in order to 

'do or say something' (where there is 'noth
ing else to be done'), or more precisely in the 
generative structures of which these words 
or actions are the product, or even in the ori
ented space within which they are performed 
(Bourdieu 1990: 18). 

We believe that life-cycle rituals mostly fo
cus on individuals, but cannot be separated 
from other rituals that take place in the preva
lent social groups. So in contradistinction to 
many similar studies we do not regard them 
primarily as events in the life of individuals 
but as events that constitute and reaffirm so
cio-religious relations and groups. Such ritu
als deal not only with purity or impurity and 
auspiciousness or inauspiciousness regarding 
the initiated or married person, but even more 
so with the social and psychological identi
ties of the group members. Thus pollution 
at birth, death or during menarche seclusion 
affects many natal or conjugal members of 
a family or clan. Moreover, close or distant 
relatives, wife-givers and wife-takers, lin
eage members or members of the same 
sigutht (death association) are variously and 
to different degrees involved in life-cycle 
rituals, but also in other rituals and festivities 
of the households or lineages. So it is just as 
important to look for comparable structures 
in these rituals as it is to elaborate on the 
unique features not only of a certain type of 
ritual but of the event itself (see Handelman 
2004). 

This search for a matrix rather than the 
unique in life-cycle rituals was to a large 
extent due to the influence of text-relat
ed indological studies: See, for instance, 
Hillebrandt 1897, Gonda 1965 and 1980, 
Bhattacharya 1968, Kane 1968 ff., Pandey 
1969, and Oli velle 1993. The practice of 
such rituals, however, has only rarely been 
touched on, or if so only marginally. Even 
with regards to the so-called educational 
saf!Lskäras, childhood and youth rituals have 



1 More colloquially also called 
(payna'?i) biya chvayegu, lit. 
"to send for having sex", or 
hväkegu, "to !et (the couple) 
join." 
2 See von Rospatt 2005.

only occasionally been studied on the basis 
of fieldwork. 

Basically the same holds true for Nepal, and 
even more so for Bhaktapur: "Bhaktapur's 
sal'!'l,skaras are sufficiently complex in them
selves, in their social distribution, and in their 
relations to traditional South Indian [Asian?] 
versions, that they would warrant a füll study 
in themselves" (Levy 1990: 660). 

Childhood rites, especially of the New
ars, have so far mostly been studied as patt 
of more comprehensive studies, e.g. Nepali 
1965, Greenwold 1974, Bennett 1978, Tof
fin 1984: 117-82, Pradhan 1986, Levy 1990, 
Gellner 1992, Löwdin 1985, and Lienhard 
1986 and 1999. Some studies have concen
trated on such rituals in connection with the 
kumarI cult (Allen 1975 and 1976, Lienhard 
1999), the girl's marriage to the bel fruit (Ihi), 
or the girls seclusion (Bärhä tayegu: Bennett 
1978, Allen 1982, Vergati 1982, Khatry 1983-
84, Kunreuther 1994 ), the Buddhist Tantric 
initiation (Locke 1975, Vaidya 1986, Gell
ner 1988 and 1989, Hartmann 1996, Lewis 
1994, Lienhard 1999, von Hinueber 2001, 
and von Rospatt 2004 ), or the monastic initia
tion (Greenwold 1974, Locke 1975, Gellner 
1988, or the photographic documentation by 
Mühlich 2004). The study that comes closest 
to our approach is Gellner' s article (1988) on 
the monastic initiation, in which he also ed
ited some basic texts. 

These publications are supplemented by 
scholars from Nepal who focus on such ritu
als viewed from the perspective of the tra
dition (Bajräcäryya and Bajräcäryya 1962, 
Prajapati et al. 1997). To our best knowledge, 
no monographic study on childhood rituals in 
Nepal has previously been published. 

Newar Rites of Passage 

Newars nowadays generally observe the fol
lowing life-cycle rituals: 
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Childhood and Adolescence Rituals: maca

bu byekegu (birth purification), nii chuyegu 

or namakara1Ja (name giving), (maca) jiikva 

or Skt. annaprasana (first feeding of cooked 
rice), kaytapuja or Skt. mekhalabandhana 

(initiation, Skt. vratabandha), and ihi (girl's 
marriage to the bel fruit) and barha tayegu 

(girl's seclusion). Most of these rituals will 
be described in Part II. 

Marriage (Skt. vivaha, pii1J,igraha1Ja, Nev. 
ihipa 1 ) is celebrated in various forrns. Core 
elements include the confirmation of the 
marriage by the groom's family giving 10 
betel-nuts along with fruits and sweets 
(known as lakha) to the bride, circumambu
lation of the domestic fire, holding hands, 
exchange of rings, and a joint meal. lt is also 
common for the bride's family to visit the 
groom's house on the 4'h day after marriage 
in order to show them the bride's face- a rite 
called khvalJ, soye ("seeing the bride's face"). 
These rituals will be treated in a separate vol
ume. 

Death rites: the veneration of the aged (jyalJ, 

jiiko)2 is not always observed by the Newars, 
but the death rituals certainly are observed, 
above all the cremation of the corpse (Skt. 
antyeJfi, Nev. sI uyegu, murda utayegu), the 
"ten" works (Skt. dasakriya), the feeding of 
the deceased (nhenumha), the removal of 
death pollution (du byekegu), the offering of 
food to the deceased (ekadasica bvayegu), 

the purifying bath (svamva luyegu), as well 
as the feast to the relatives, neighbours and 
friends. These rituals have been studied by 
Gutschow/Michaels 2005. 

Ancestor rites: of the ancestor rites, mostly 
the following are performed: the unifica
tion with the ancestors (Skt. sapi1J(/.ikara1Ja, 

antyeJfi; Nev. latyii), regular offerings to 
the ancestors (Skt. sraddha, sohrasraddha, 

nandI- or vrddhisraddha), and worship of the 
ancestral deity (dugudyalJ,püja). These ritu
als have also been studied by Gutschow and 
Michaels 2005. 
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However, many more life-cycle rituals are 
celebrated, and "traditional" lists contain be
tween ten and over forty rituals, the majority 
being concerned with birth, childhood and 
adolescence. Three examples can be given: 

Commonly encountered is a list of "Ten 
Rites" (Skt. dasakriyälJ,) that is found in both 
Brahminical and Buddhist sources such as 
the 11 th-century Kriyäsangrahapafijikä, most 
likely a text of Nepalese origin (cf. KSP Ta
ble 1.1): "1. purifying the womb (yoni.fodha
na ), 2. transforming the fruit of love to a male 
foetus (puf!!savana), 3. parting the mother's 
hair (simantonnayana), 4. birth (jätakarman), 
5. naming (nämakarm:za), 6. initiation (upana
yana), 7. tonsure (cü(j,äkarar;a), 8. instruction
in post-initiatory observances (vratädesa),
9. end of studies (samävartana), and 10. mar

riage (pär;igrahar;a)."3 

In a modern list of the ten life-cycle ritu
als (nevä dasakarma) prepared by the Josi 
Society (Josi Samäj N.S. 1129: 1) we find 
the following list: 1. birth purification (jäta
karma ), 2. cutting the umbilical cord (näb
hicchedana), 3. sixth day ritual (chaithi), 
4. impurity, especially the ten days period of
impurity observed after death and child-birth
(äsauca), 5. name giving (nämakarar;a),
6. first feeding of solid food (annapräsana),
7. first head shaving (cü(j,äkarar;a), 8. initia
tion (vratabandha), 9. marriage (bibäha), and
10. death ritual (antye$!i).

And according to a small Buddhist Newar
compendium (Bajräcärya & Bajräcärya 1962, 
also edited and translated by Lewis 1994) one 
should practice the following life-cycle ritu
als: 4 

1. (Introduction on embryology)
2. Cutting the umbilical cord (näbhik$edana

[sie], [Nev.] pi dhenegu)
3. Birth purification (jätakanna, macäbu bef!!

ke)
4. Name giving (nämakarma näf!!chuye)
5. Showing the sun ([ni$kramar;a], süryajope)

6. First feeding of fruits and cooked tice
(phalapräsana, annapräsana, macäjaf!!ko)

7. Protection against the grahas with a neck
lace (graharak$ä, jaf!!ko kokhä)5 

8. Opening the throat (kar;fha.fodhana, kar;
fhakhu)

9. First head shaving ([cü(j,äkarma], busa
khä)

10. Initiation (bartabandhar;a [sie])
11. First monastic initiation (pravaryyä

grahar;a)
12. Consecration of a Vajräcärya (vajrä

cäryyäbhi$eka)
13. Marriage of the girl to the bel fruit ([ =

ihi], pä�1igraha)6 

14. Marriage ([kanyädäna], satabhedikä taye
15. Eating dishes together from the same rit

ual plate (nik$ä/:ibhü)
16. Dressing the hair (kesabandhana, saf!!�i

pyäko)
17. Girl' s seclusion (näri jäti yäta yäyägu

kriyä raja .folä bidhi, bädhä taye [ = bärhä
tayegu]

18. Worship of the aged 1 (bhimaratha kriyä,
br[hat] nara br[hat] narI 1 jartiko)

19. Worship of the aged 2 (debaratha, 2
jaf!!ko)

20. Worship of the aged 3 (mahäratha, 3

jaf!!ko)
21. Ripening of the karma (karmavipäka)
22. First death rites (utkränti)
23. Death rites (mrtyukriyä)
24. Removal of impure things from the de

ceased (chväse väyegu)
25. Fumigation by smoke (päkhäküf!l tha

negu)
26. Removal from the hause and making the

litter (dulJ,khä pikhärti tiya, sau, säyegu)
27. Death procession (sifharri yaf!!kegu)
28. Rituals at the cremation ghä! (dipe yäy

agu kriyä)
29. Disposal of the ashes (a$!i parik$ärar;a)
30. Drawing a mar;(j,ala to prevent a bad re

birth (durgati pari.fodhana mar;(j,ala kri
yä)

3 For the dasakriya rites at
statues see also Locke 1980: 
208-221 and Kölver 2003:
331-334.
4 The Sanskrit and NevärI
terms and their spellings are
from the text. The numbering
follows Lewis 1994.
5 Lewis translates "in-House
protection (Jarriko Necklace)".
However, this ritual is certainly
related to grahasanti; cf. Kropf
2005.
6 According to Lewis 1994, no.
13 refers to marriage and no.
14 to ihi. However, ihi is also
regarded as a kind of marriage,
but only in no. 14 is the bride
given away. Moreover, the text
mentions under 13. iparasf, the
ihi sari.



7 The authors mention the
following: Sa1:1varatantra, 
Mafijusripäräjikä, Nemasütra
päräjikä, Pä11igraha9avidhäna, 
Kri yäsarµgraha, BauddhoktaD 
Sa111särämaya and Pii:i<;la
vidhäna. 

31. Feeding of the deceased (nhenumä)

32. Setting out cooked rice etc. for the depart
ed spirit (päkhäjä khäye)

33. Removal of death pollution (duveY(Lke)

34. House purification (grha süddha gväsa

gaY(L kriyä)

35. Offering of balls (pilJ-q,a) on ten days
(dasapif_lrj.akriyä),

36. Offering of pif_lq,as on the 1 1 th day after
death (ekädasa pir_t(j,a kriyä),

37. Further pif_lq,a rituals (pif_l{ja thayegu kri

yä)

38. Offering of pir;rj.as to three generations
(Lina pif_lq,a)

39. Protection of the guru (gururak�ar_ta)

40. Ancestor ritual (sräddha)

41. Removal of the pif_lq,as (pir;4a cuyegu

sthäna).

This text, written in Neväri with Sanskrit quo
tations from a number of Buddhist and Hindu 
texts7

, is remarkable not only for its detailed 
list of various life-cycle rituals but also for 
the mixture of Hindu and Buddhist rituals, the 
combination of irnportant and obsolete ritu
als, and for its diligence in certain aspects (e.g. 
death rituals) as well as its negligence in others 
(e.g. rnarriage). However, the text is authori
tative only for Vajräcäryas and by no means 
valid for other castes or locations. For, "each 
caste, and indeed each local clan, has its own 
traditional ways of performing these rites," 
(Gellner 1992: 200). Sorne castes call in a 
Hindu (Brahmin) or Buddhist (Gubhäju) priest 
for the childhood rituals, others do not. Par
ticularly high castes celebrate them with great 
outlay involving auxiliary priests such as Josi 
and Karrnäcärya and considerable arnounts 
of food with sometimes hundreds of invited 
guests. Other castes perform them in a hasty 
fashion. Some castes, especially the priestly 
castes, carry out almost all of the prescribed 
rituals, others only the rnost important. 

With regard to current practice, we have 
listed the Newar life-cycle rituals in Appen-
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dix 2. They bring life into a certain order and 
represent the social structure of a given so
ciety. As mentioned earlier, we refrain frorn 
classifying the rituals according to functions 
because rituals do not fulfil one sole purpose. 
lt is inappropriate to reduce certain initiation 
rituals, for instance, to the educational aspect, 
as is sornetimes preferred by the Brahmini
cal Dharmasästra and Grhyasütra literature 
or certain priests. Such rituals also mark the 
boy's adolescence and social rights. 

Finding an Auspicious Date (sait) 

In order to define the auspicious rnoment 
(säit, Skt. muhürta) for an initiation, a nurn
ber of criteria regarding age and the auspi
cious time must be adhered to (cf. Kropf 
2005: 54 and 86-124 for details). This allows 
the individual 's position to be determined 
within a cosmological system. The position 
of the planets, the seasons, and the days of 
the week, even the numbers themselves, are 
forces and powers that must be used with the 
help of specialists. Thus, the astrologer usu
ally determines the favourable date for the in
dividual's ritual in advance by comparing the 
precise time with that suitable for the ritual, 
and calculating favourable times. The spring 
rnonths (Mägha, Phälguna, Caitra, Vaisäkha), 
when the sun is in the northern, propitious 
hemisphere, are considered favourable. "Irn
pure" days are avoided, especially eclipses. 
What is crucial is the time specific to the in
dividual, not a common time for all. 
Thus, arnong the Newars of Bhaktapur it is 
generally believed that a male initiale should 
be three, five, seven, nine or eleven years old. 
Girls, however, can have an even or uneven 
age for their Ihi ceremonies. These rules are 
not confirmed through the prescriptive texts 
used by the Brahrnin priests but normally 
rnutually agreed on. On the other hand, boys 
should be six or eight rnonths old for their 
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Maca jakva or Annaprasana rituals, whereas 
girls may be five or seven months old. 

lt seems that this practice of determining 
the right age sometimes differs from the rules 
prescribed in the Dharmasastra (see Karre 
1974: 274ff., Pandey 1969: 117ff.), although 
the picture given in the Dharmasastra and 
Grhyasütra texts is far from coherent. Ac
cording to the majority of texts, the age of 
initiation should be eight for Brahmai:ias, 
eleven for K�atriyas, and twelve for Vaisyas 
(see for example Manu 2.36). lt is, however, 
a matter of dispute whether one should count 
the age from the insemination ritual (garbhä

dhäna) or from birth. Moreover, several texts 
allow for other ages. The Kathakagrhyasütra 
(41.1-3), for instance, mentions the age of 
seven, nine or eleven, the Manavagrhyasütra 
(1.22.1) prescribes the age of seven or nine 
for all Vari:ias, the Baudhayanagrhyasütra 
(2.5.5) any year between eight and sixteen for 
a Brahmai:ia boy. 

What are the reasons for these differences? 
One reason, repeatedly referred to, is given 
by Medhatithi on Manu 2.36 who links the 
various ages to the number of syllables in the 
Savitr1 verse (}3..V 3.62.10), which happen to 
be eight, eleven and twelve, (Pandey 1969: 
119), while others have tried to link the age 
to educational or practical requirements. The 
age of the Brahmai:ia could be lower because 
he has been taught by his father, whereas the 
K�atriya and Vaisya boys had to leave their 
paternal home. Another reason mentioned is 
that the Brahmai:ia boy had to learn more than 
the boys from other Vari:ias. 

None of these arguments really convinces 
because the options mentioned by the major
ity of Dharmasastrins in any case allow for 
many variations. Thus, Manu (2.37) says 
that a Brahmai:ia desiring erninence in Ve
dic knowledge could be initiated at the age 
of five, a K�atriya aspiring to power in the 
sixth year, and a Vaisya seeking wealth in the 
seventh year. Moreover, it is also often stat-

ed in the Dharmasastra that the rules of the 
families, clans or regions also have a bearing. 
The practice of the Newars in Bhaktapur does 
not therefore deviate from the great tradition, 
which has never been homogeneous in this 
respect. 

Other major preconditions concern the 
number of possible lunar and solar dates, the 
weekdays and the lunar mansions (nak�atra). 

In accordance with most Dharmasastra and 
Grhyasütra texts (cf. Pandey 1969: 27, Karre 
1974: 276ff.), Kaytapüja and the Vratabandha 
generally take place when the sun is in the 
uttaräyaTJ,a, on its northern course, which is 
between 16th December and 16th June. Pau�a/ 
Pu�, the month preceding the winter solstice, 
is never considered however for boy's initia
tion and only rarely for lhi. Likewise, it is rare 
for Kaytapüja to be performed in the month 
of Äsfü;lha. The best constellations are always 
found in the months of Magha and Phalguna, 
i.e. mid-January to rnid-March.

In marked contrast to the Pürbiya of Nepal,
the Newars also perform initiation rituals in 
the month of Margafü�a/Mailgsir (Novem
ber/December) dedicated to Vi�i:iu, which 
is also the favourite time for the annual cel
ebrations of the death associations around 
ya!J,märipunhi (füll moon). lt is said that be
cause in old times, lots of people left the val
ley in December to take care of the crops in 
the Terai (a journey calledjara vanegu), one 
additional month preceding the absence was 
found to perform such rituals. 

The distinction that different seasons are 
meant for different castes (Baudhayana
grhyasütra 11.5.6) does not seem to be made 
among the Newars of Bhaktapur. 

Apart from favourable constellations, four 
days in the year are always auspicious for 
Kaytapüja and of these, three days are also 
auspicious for lhi. These days, called "god's 
days" (Nev. dya!J, din) are the Indestructable 
Third (ak�ayatrt"iyä after füll moon in April), 
the Victorious Tenth (vijayadasami, the tenth 



day after new moon in October), the Marriage 
Fifth (bibähapaiicam"i, the fifth day after new 
moon in December) and the Spring's Fifth 
(fr"i- or basantapaiicami, the fifth day after 
new moon in January/early February). The 
Indestructible Third, which recalls the begin
ning of the golden age (satyayuga), opens the 
season for Ihi rituals in Bhaktapur. The Victo
rious Tenth recalls the victory of the goddess 
Durgä over ignorance and evil in the shape 
of the buffalo-demon Mahi�äsuramardin1, 
and the Marriage Fifth the mythic marriage 
of Räma and Sitä. The most favoured day is 
finally the formal beginning of spring (Skt. 
vasanta) in early February. 

The number of auspicious days varies con
siderably with each year. While, for example 
in 2003/2004 there were - apart from those 
for dyalj, din just mentioned - ten days de
fined to perform Kaytäpüjä, there were only 
three such days in 2004/2005. 

Saturdays and Tuesdays, dedicated to the 
planets Saturn (Sani) and Mars (Mai:igala) 
and Yama and Skanda respectively, are con
sidered "cruel and violent" (Shivapriyananda 
1990: 38) and therefore inauspicious for initi
ation rituals, while one of the other weekdays 
has to fall on the second, third, fifth, seventh, 
tenth or eleventh day of the bright lunar half 
or on the second, third or fifth day of the dark 
lunar half. 

Moreover, the days of the week and the 
appearance of the planets have to be in con
junction with the zodiac, an imaginary belt of 
stars along the ecliptic that marks the annual 
path of the sun around the earth. Since the 
zodiac is the fixed background against which 
the movements of the planets are measured, 
it symbolises the cyclic nature of the universe 
(Shivapriyananda 1990: 90). Only 16 of the 
27 divisions of the lunar asterisms are con
sidered auspicious. In its journey across the 
heavens the sun passes 2 ¼ asterisms every 
month, while the moon travels past over just 
one asterism every solar day. "The 27 lunar 
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asterisms symbolise the transcendental aspect 
of the Uni versa) Being as they are beyond our 
solar system and therefore unlimited by time 
and space" (Shivapriyananada 1990: 59). 

Finally, some planets are benevolent 
(subha), others malevolent (asubha). Mer
cury (Brhaspati), sun (Sürya) and moon 
(Candra) ensure well-being in conjunction 
with the lunar day: the first, fifth, ninth, tenth 
and eleventh are considered excellent, the 
third, sixth and seventh good, and the fourth, 
eighth, twelfth and fourteenth inauspicious 
and malevolent. To perform an initiation rit
ual on an inauspicious day would mean "to 
locate one's ancestor deity in the leg" (Nev. 
dugudyalj, tutipali). There is a notion among 
the Newars that the ancestor deity dwells in 
one's body, preferably in the shoulders. This 
is perhaps why the wooden measuring vessel 
(siphä) is touched to the shoulders. The loca
tion in the legs is absolutely inappropriate as 
it is quite unthinkable to touch the gods with 
one's feet. 

In general, calculating and observing the 
right moment (säit) brings a number of sig
nificant challenges. For example, finding an 
appropriate day for Bibek Basukala - whose 
initiation is documented below - proved to be 
difficult: born on the fourth day of Vaisäkha, 
the family had to choose a day in winter, be
cause the initiation is not appropriate in the 
initiate's month of birth. Moreover, his birth 
happened in the brikhalagna period of the 
day before new moon (caturdasl), and it was 
a Tuesday (maligalbar) in the lunar Zodiac 
Uttarara-Bhadrapäda. The 17'h of the month 
of Mägha (30th January, 2005) turned out to 
be the most auspicious day for Bibek: he was 
nine years old, the sun was on its northern 
circuit (uttaräya,:ia), it was a Sunday, the fifth 
day of the dark moon, in the Uttaraphalguni 
asterism. Mercury was in its seventh posi
tion, the sun in its eleventh and the moon in 
its seventh. The auspicious time for binding 
the knot (mekhaläbandhana) of the girdle 
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was calculated for 9.28 to 9.38 in the morn

ing. However, although it is largely believed 

that the main ritual act should start at a given 

time, this often fails to occur due to logistical 

problems in attending the ritual: participants 

or priests do not show up, necessary materi

als have not been supplied, or nobody keeps 

an eye on the time. So it sometimes happens 

that the säit is simply ignored, despite being 

publicly announced on a sheet of paper that is 

often fixed on the wall of the room where the 

ritual takes place. Nevertheless, it is believed 

that the ritual will only be successful if it is 

performed in the right, auspicious moment, 

with the consequence that sometimes the mo

ment has been determined by an astrologer 

but is not observed. 

Above 

Bhupendra Raj Joshi with 

five clients who are seeking 

an auspicious time and 

date for an urgent hospital 

operational, for a journey, 

and for a marriage. He 

consults the horoscope and 

draws up a chart with chalk 

on a blackboard. 

Photograph 20'1' September 

2005 

Opposite 

Bhaktapur, view from the 

south across thefields and 

the Hanumante river with 

the Rammanjil. In 1971 the 

townscape was still intact with 

its tile roofs. The five-storeyed 

Nyatapvala temple dominated 

the skyline, the pinnacle point

ing to the ancient sanctuary 

of Ccuigu Naraya,:za on top 

of a hill. In the background 

the Gosafku,.uja range of 

mountains covered with early 

snow. 

The historic city had visible 

edges and did not expand 

across the river. Kvapade was 

thus not only a ritually defined 

territory but a visual entity. 

Photograph l(Yh December 1971 
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BHAKTAPUR 

The City and its Ritual Specialists 
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The Urban Realm 

Historical Development 

lt is not known where the settlement pattern 
of the Newars with its specifically urban 
life-style originated. When they arrived in 
the Kathmandu Valley (in inscriptions often 
named Nepäla-Mal)c;lala) more than two mil
lennia ago, they must have brought a tradi
tion of living in dusters. Their settlements 
developed along narrow lanes and around 
courtyards in such a way that there was hard
ly any space left for kitchen gardens. The 
fields were not kept behind the three-storeyed 
houses with their pitched tile roofs, but be
yond the architectural dusters. The opposi
tion between an essentially narrow and dark 
living space and the open continuum of the 
landscape of fields and bamboo groves could 
not be more striking. 

We do not know how large the settlements 
were in the early era (4th to 9th century), but 
they must have had an urban character, with 
palaces and monasteries, and with brick 
makers and carpenters who produced ve
neer bricks, elaborate door-frames, wells and 
fountains - all those architectural elements 
that were further developed in the 1 7th and 
18th centuries before new ideas imported from 
India radically changed the notions regarding 
space and place. 

The royal cities of Kathmandu, Patan and 
Bhaktapur did not exist at that early period 
but developed gradually by incorporating a 
couple of village-like dusters and thus form
ing a larger entity (see also Gutschow 1982 
and Gutschow and Michaels 2005: 15-23). 
The duster units somehow survived as quar
ters, which are invariably grouped around 
squares, with shrines and temples housing the 
non-iconic forms of the neighbourhood dei
ties that maintain the life and well-being of 
those who offer blood sacrifices. 

The impulse to settle in clusters guided the 
Newars even at the trading stations that had 
developed along the main routes across the 
country since the advent of the unifying Säha 
dynasty at the end of the 18th century. If only 
six houses had to be built to shelter a small 
community, a road would emerge twenty feet 
wide, with three houses lined up on either 
side. The basic unit of an urban duster was 
replicated regardless of the specific landscape 
and dimate. And no unit was without a shrine 
dedicated to Gal)esa. 

K vapade: The Territory Defined 
by Rivers 

Transcending the narrow and until the early 
1970s visible and experienceable limits of 
the urban duster, the notion persisted of a 
desa, a territory in between rivers. For Bhak
tapur, this is K vapade, the territory confined 
between the Hanumante River to the south 
and the Kasankhusi River to the north. In 
the south the Tabyäkhusi River forms a con
fluence, an auspicious "triveYJ,i", together 
with the Chalkhu River before forming the 
river Hanumante. From the confluence, the 
Tabyäkhusi turns north but leaves a 700 me
tres-wide gap to the Kasankhusi. This area 
remains without a topographically defined 
border. 

Covering the best part of two square kilo
metres, Kvapade is the realm which male ini
tiates are not supposed to leave. Brahmin as 
well as Buddhist priests confirm that the ter
ritory of K vapade represents a realm with the 
quality of interiority and of belonging to the 
city proper. Transcending the rivers or fol
lowing the roads to the east would mean that 
for years the initiated boys would be obliged 
to travel and pursue their studies at Varanasi, 
the famous centre of learning. At the time of 
initiation (Vratabandha or Kaytäpüjä) the riv
ers mark a meaningful border between the fa-



Kvapade, the deflned territory 

of Bhaktapur, which male 

iniliates may not leave on 

their ritual journey. 

The two rivers in the north 

(Kasankhusi) and the south 

(Hanumante)form natural 

borclers, while the edge of the 

territory to the east remains 

vague. 

miliar, safe and pure territory and a limitless 

continuum that even transcends the confines 

of the Valley as part of the mythical rose ap

ple continent (jambüdvzpa). 

Five roads lead down a slope towards the 

Hanumante lliver (Mangalghä!, Rämghä!, 

Cupinghä!, Hanumänghä! and Mahesvarighä!) 

in the south and one to Kälighä! at the Kasan

khusi. These are six of those seven places 

designated for discarding ritual waste that is 

considered impure. In a widely practiced ritu

al found in settlements all over the world, im

purities are discarded beyond a marked bor

der that defines an interior. This notion does 

not come into conflict with the neighbouring 

entity, which in itself can be an interior. 

Spatial Purity 17 

Spatial Purity 

Ritual waste is either absorbed by the thresh

old stone, the pikhaliikhu in front of the house, 

or by the stone set at road crossings, the 

chviisaf:i. Transcending the scale of the quar

ter, the next !arger spatial entity is the broad

er territory referred to as K vapade. The rice 

balls (pir;tf,a) produced in the context of death 

rituals (sriiddha) and dedicated to the ances

tors have to be discarded at the designated 

places. The leftovers from household rituals 

such as mhiipüjii in autumn are discarded in 

such huge quantities that the untouchables 

come to collect the mutumiiri, small cones of 

steamed rice flour. Until a generation ago, this 
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Käsankhusi 

0 500 m 

was food to be absorbed by the impure un

touchables. Now this waste and the rice balls 

from death rituals are fed to pigs, the meat 

of which finds growing acceptance. Sold on 

the shelves of anonymous supermarkets, it is 

consumed by the urban elite and by expatri

ates. The sods of grass that formed the hearth 

to cook food for the deceased on the seventh 

day are likewise discarded at the designated 

stones. In addition, all those offerings such as 

the feast offered to the souls of the deceased 

on the seventh day and the offering to the 

funeral priest on the tenth day are discarded 

at these places because members of the once 

absorbing purity specialists, such as the Jugi 

and Bhä, stopped absorbing such highly pol

luted offerings in the 1990s. 

.···••• • .. 

0 

The hair of male initiates, the toenails of the 

male initiates and the Ihi girls, as well as the 

unbaked bricks used by girls for the sun wor

ship after they are released from their twelve

day long seclusion (Bärhä tayegu), are also 

discarded at the seven designated places. The 

rivers absorb all these impurities. 

Not all leftovers are considered impure. 

The unbaked bricks used to frame the pit of 

the sacred fire (homa) that forms the centre of 

the Ihi ritual are put aside. A carefully cho

sen relative will have the privilege of using 

the bricks for the foundations of a new house. 

The potential mothers addressed in the Ihi 

ritual obviously have imbued the bricks with 

a quality that ensures well-being and procre

ativity in a new house. 

Places to discard ritual waste 

along the edge of Kvapade, 

the extended territory of 

Bhaktapur. 

Waste like the hair of male 

initiates an.d the offerin.gs to 

the dead are discarded at seven 

places along the two rivers, 

which form a well-defined 

border. The routes towards 

these places are predefined for 

every household. 



Locative Aspects of Life-Cycle 
Rituals 

On the occasion of great festivals, the inhabit
ants of Bhaktapur address the city in toto: on 
the concluding day of the New Year festival 
(Bisketjäträ) all 35 deities who accept blood 
sacrifices, Mäqkäs, Bhairavas and Gal).esas, 
are worshipped as iconic representations 
along the processional route (dyaf:t svagii bi

jyaigu, see Gutschow 1996: 297). Of these, 
only the 21 old and more powerful deities 
form the focal points of urban segments of 
space (iläkä, Gutschow/Michaels 2005: 22). 
In their form as non-iconic, chthonic deities, 
the nine Mother Goddesses, ten Garyesas and 
two Bhairavas are represented by unworked 
stones in open shrine structures, of which 
many have only recently been covered by 
simple roofs. In six cases these shrines are 
even located beyond the lirnits of the respec
tive urban segment. Through their own dis
tinct location, each farnily has a predefined 
relationship to one of these 21 shrines. All 
major events in the life of the city and the 
farnily start with an offering at these shrines. 
In the case of initiation rituals, a blood sacri
fice is inevitable. In the case of the initiation 
of a boy of farmer status, the second loincloth 
is tied around the boy's body by the maternal 
uncle within the shrine's prernises while the 
attending assistant priest, the Jyäpu Äcäju, 
graces the boy' s hands and fixes unnamed 
deities (pratimä) in the shape thin gold and 
silver platelets onto the deity's representation 
in stone. 

The soot that accumulates during the sac
rifice on an inverted earthen cup is used for 
the black stroke placed on the forehead of 
lineage members, wife-takers and wife-giv
ers before joining the ensuing feast, which 
confirms the comrnunity of which the initiate 
is now a member. Likewise, after the ritual 
of "offering the virgin" (kanyädäna), all Ihi 
girls and their mothers and fathers receive a 
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black stripe from the soot that accumulated 
during the sacrifice at the shrine to which the 
chief organiser of the event is connected. 

At the end of the rice-feeding ceremony 
(annapräsana), the child is taken by his or 
her maternal uncle to the respective shrine 
and made to touch the stone with their fore
head. The sacrifice at the non-iconic shrine 
of the locality and the direct and indirect cor
poreal association of the initiates with the de
ity demonstrate a strong locational aspect of 
life-cycle rituals. The six-months-old child 
arrives in space while the initiates establish 
a relationship to their deity, which is based 
on interaction. The initiates are welcomed by 
their lineage as social beings; they become 
part of a social body that extends through
out a certain spatial realm and they arrive in 
a specific locality. Even if they have moved 
away as part of an only recently introduced 
spatial mobility, for major events they tend to 
return to the deity to which they were bound 
through the location of their parental house. 
Moreover, even if they turn to the deity of 
their new location, they send a small offering 
to their earlier deity in a gesture of deference 
and pacification. 

Social Topography 

The traditions of the sästras are all based on 
a more or less centralised concept of spatial 
ordering. The palace occupies the centre, the 
Brahmins would settle near the palace, and the 
impure sub-castes on the periphery or even 
beyond. Such traditions have often been rnis
interpreted as mandatory prescriptions for the 
planning and building of cities. As guidelines 
they did, however, influence a general sense 
of order. As Bhaktapur is a linear city that has 
developed along a main road as its backbone, 
notions of centre and periphery prevail along 
a single ritual axis, starting from the palace, 
which itself occupies a peripheral location 
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upon a ridge. Up until the 19th century, the 
city only developed on the slope extending 
down to the Hanumante River as the south
ern edge of the territory of K vapade. The Rä
jopädhyäya Brahmins of Bhaktapur, who can 
trace their origins to the early 16th century, 
occupy a few courtyards opposite the pal
ace, where their esoteric shrine, the ägiiche, 
is also located. Only two hundred years later 
branches of the lineage were either expelled 
from the centre, or moved of their own ac
cord to escape the crampedness of the origi
nal location. 

The other end of the ritual axis is marked 
by the main cremation place across the river. 
In obvious contrast to the notion of the ter
ritory of Kvapade being pure, the quarter of 
some 80 untouchable Pvaf:i families is not 
found across the river but on the river bank, 
in a dense cluster of originally one-storeyed 
houses with thatched roofs just beyond and 
below the urban fabric of three-storeyed brick 
houses. Even the cremation grounds of the 
marginally pure and impure sub-castes are 
found on the riverbank. The periphery is also 
the realm of the impure butchers (Gutschow/ 
Michaels 2005: 59), while the 56 households 
of barbers and even the 44 households of Jugi 
in their capacity as purity specialists do not 
form clusters but have set out their dwellings 
in a scattered fashion. 

The example of oil-pressers and potters-as 
presented in the following chapters-illustrates 
how almost every sub-caste, pure or margin
ally pure, contributes to the ritual universe of 
the comrnunity. Occupational sub-castes offer 
the products of their trade and are thus bound 
to the social and religious body of the city. 
Beyond serving the households with oil and 
fired earthenware, their aid in rituals makes 
them indispensable. The body of the Newar 
society indeed appears as a fabric, a close
ly-knit web. Occupational sub-castes with a 
large number of members, such as potters 
(KumaI:iJPrajapati) and oil-pressers (Säymi/ 

Mänandhar), settle in clusters-but these clus
ters do not carry the notion of impurity that 
leads to the feelings of stigmatisation found 
in the clusters of butchers and sweepers. 

The Oil-Pressers (Manandhar/ 
Saymi) 

Being of marginally pure status, the oil
pressers form five distinct clusters, origi
nally organised around traditional oil mills 
(saf:t ), which were replaced in the late 1970s 
by mills operated by diesel motors. As Bud
dhists they call in a Vajräcärya priest for their 
sons' initiations and they join the Ihi ritual 
organised annually by the Pasubähä in the 
quarter of Kvathadau. Being Buddhists does 
not exclude their participation in the Indra
jäträ, a major festival at the end of the sum
mer in September. Beyond the bounds of 
their religious designations, the entire popu
lation is involved in thanking Indra for the 
life-sustaining rains. The lord of the demons 
and enemy of Indra (and thus of the rains) 
is chased along the prescribed processional 
route on three successive days after füll moon 
in September, headed at a safe distance by the 
Mänandhar who carry elaborate torches fed 
by the mustard oil from their mills. Repre
senting the mills of the upper town (thatusaf:t) 

of Täcäpaf:i and K vathädau, the lower town 
(kvathusaf:t) of Tekhäcva and Tapaläche and 
the middle area (dathusaf:t) of Gvaf:imädhi, 
the Mänandhar share the central role in this 
urban ritual. On other occasions, they are 
needed to tie Betäl, the naughty companion 
of Bhairava to the shaft of the ritual chariot 
with reeds, and they tie the ropes around the 
world tree, the ya};si, with which it is pulled 
on New Year's Eve. 

Quite a few sub-castes tel1 stories that ex
plain their low or justify their high status. The 
Mänandhar maintain that they had originally 
been a "high" caste, but after a cow was killed 
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by an oil rnill they were demoted to the un
touchable level. However, thanks to the sup
port of the Räi::iä rulers they have now been 
raised to their present status. 

Other sources confirm that their 'water-un
acceptable' status is the result of having been 
raised by the Räi::iäs: "Some say Jung Bahadur 
raised them for pulling him out of a well, oth
ers that Bir Shumsher did so because he had 
a Mänandhar mistress, yet others [say] they 
were raised for services during the war with 
Tibet in 1855" (Gellner 1995a: 22). 

The Potters (Prajäpati/Kumal)-) 

Located in hierarchical terms between the 

ca}:rre, the last day of the Buddhist month of 
Gülä (August/September), which celebrates 
the five Dipankara Buddhas of Bhaktapur. 
Before being paraded through town, the Bud
dhas are worshipped with ears of green rice 
in the centre of the eastern cluster of potters' 
dwellings on Sujamädhi Square. On the oc
casion of the ancestor rituals (dugudya�ipüjä) 
in early May, the heads (näyaf:i) of the pot
ter's lineages gather near the pine forest west 
of Bhaktapur. While a Buddhist Vajräcärya 
worships the unnamed dugudya�, it is a Brah
rnin priest who worships Näräyai::ia, the first 
being represented by an unworked stone, the 
second by a stone with a lotus flower. 

farmers' sub castes and on the level of other Social Hierarchy 
occupational castes such as carpenters and 
brick-makers, the potters form three distinct 
clusters. Their location on the periphery does 
not reflect their status but rather their need for 
space to run their workshops, to place their 
raw ware in the sun to dry, and to fire their 
products. Only a few of their products are 
made to be used for several generations. Most 
of their products, such as bowls for making 
yoghurt or cups for drinking beer and liquor, 
are only ever used once. Ritual objects, pots 
and bowls used in death, initiation and old
age rituals are produced by the potters from 
Täläkva. No specific object is produced by 
the potters for Annapräsana and Kaytäpüjä, 
but for the Ihi marriage sixteen gapacä pots 
(Skt. kalasa) are produced and then painted 
by a group of painters, the Citrakär. At the 
end of the ritual, these pots are not discarded 
but distributed among the acting ritual spe
cialists and the farnily of the principle wor
shipper. 

The potters call in Brahmin priests for initia
tion rituals but for death rituals many families 
still call Vajräcärya priests, a fact that hints 
at an earlier Buddhist connection. This tradi
tion is upheld on the occasion of Paficadäna-

The Newars8 are not a single caste or ethnic 
group but a cluster of sub-castes that gains 
its specific identity mainly by its locality and 
the Neväri language. These sub-castes are 
"local, kinship delimited, preferentially endo
gamous, commensally restricted groups ar
ranged in hierarchy" (Greenwold 1974: 102). 
Despite considerable change and processes of 
modernisation, many Newar castes in Bhak
tapur are still identified by their traditional 
occupation or occupational specialisation. lt 
is therefore locality, religion, kinship, com
mensality and purity that govern the caste 
system of Bhaktapur. 

The following table presenting the hier
archy of castes and sub-castes shows that 
Bhaktapur's society differs considerably 
from those of the other cities of the Kathman
du Valley, but adopts David Gellner's divi
sion into "six 'blocs' or levels of hierarchy" 
(Gellner 1995: 16-18). The first category 
presents Hindu and Buddhist priests side by 
side: a hierarchy does not exist because they 
act within their own respective communities. 
But one could argue that the Brahmin priests 
are superior because they acted as the precep-

8 On the Newar caste system

see Levi vol. I 1905:230-48, 

Chattopadhyay 1980 ( 1923), 

Nepali 1965:146-97, Rosser 

1966:68-139, Greenwold 1974, 

Gutschow/Kölver 1975, Toffin 

1984 and 2007, Löwdin 1985, 

Pradhan 1986: 14-35, Gellner 

1992, Levy 1990. 
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Castes and sub-castes (thar) of Bhaktapur 9 

Caste Traditional Occupation Domestic Priest Purity Specialist 

I Priests 
aHindu 

Dya}:!bhäju (Räjopädhyäya) priest Brahmin Nau (barber) 
Dvivedr (Räjopädhyäya) priest Brahmin Nau 
Jhä Brahrnin temple priest Brahmin Nau 

b Buddhist 

Vajräcärya priest (Gubhäju) Gubhäju Nau 
II Courtiers, merchants, assistant priests 

a Hindu Chathariyä 

Josr astrologer, assistant priest Brahrnin Nau 
Malla, Amätya, Hädä etc. ministers, courtiers Brahmin Nau 

b Buddhist 
Säkya (Bare) goldsmith Gubhäju Nau 

c Hindu Paiicthariyä 

Karmäcärya Tantric assistant-priest Brahmin Nau 
Mäskey, Dristr etc merchants Brahmin Nau 
Siväcärya (Tini) para-priest Brahmin Nau 

m Sub-castes of formers (Jyäpu) and occupational castes 

Jyäpu (Suväl, Bäsukala, 
Kvaju, Lava, MäkaJ:i etc.) farmers Brahrnin Nau 

Äcäju (Pfµiäcärya) assistant priest Brahrnin Nau 
Trades, craftsmen 
TämaJ:i (Tämrakär) coppersmith Brahrnin Nau 
Kuma}:! potter Brahrnin/Gubhäju Nau 
Avah mason Brahmin/Gubhäju Nau 
Sika�mi (Silpakär) carpenter Brahmin Nau 
Lvahäka}:!mi stone masons Brahmin Nau 
Jyäpu (Räjcal, Svägamikhä, 
Tväyna, Datheputhe etc.) farmers Brahrnin Nau 
Kiläbu carpenters Brahmin Nau 
Jyäpu (Khicäju, Libi etc) farmers Brahmin Nau 
Chipi (Sre�µia, Bhuju, 
SäkhaJ:ikarmi, Pradhän etc.) merchants Brahmin Nau 

IV Nau Jät ("nine castes", marginally pure)

Nau (Napit) barber Dvivedi Brahmin Nau 
Säymi (Mänändhar) oilpresser Gubhäju Nau and Näy (butcher) 
Pü (Citrakär) painter Gubhäju Nau and Näy 
Chipä (Rafijitkär) dyer Gubhäju Nau and Näy 
Kau (Nakarmi) blacksmith Gubhäju Nau and Näy 
Kata}:! (Suddhakär) cutters of umbilical cord Gubhäju Nau and Näy 
Bhä (Käräfijit) funeral priest Siväcärya Nau and Näy 
Cälä (Diväkar) funeral torch bearer Gubhäju Nau and Näy 
Gäthä Banmälä gardeners, mask bearer Dvivedf Brahmin Nau and Näy 

V Polluting, "unclean" castes 

Jugi (Kusle, Darsandhäri) purity specialists, tailor Danyä PvaJ:i (sweeper) 
Danyä purity specialist, tailor 
Näy (Kasäi, Sähf) butcher Khusa}:! (Tandukar) PvaJ:i 
Kulu drum-maker Brahmin/Gubhäju PvaJ:i 

VI Untouchables 

PväJ:i (Poc;le, Dya}:!la) sweeper, fisher PvaJ:i PvaJ:i 
NonNewars 

Mahanta (Giri, Purf etc) monasterial managers Brahmin Nau (barber) 
9 Cf. Rosser 1966, Greenwold Gäine musicians 
1974: 103-04, Pradhan 1986, Särki shoe-makers 
Gellner 1992: 44, Levy App. 2. Muslim bangle makers 
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tors of the Malla Kings and only serve clean
castes, while a very small group of debased 
Brahmins, the DvivedI Brahmins, and the 
Buddhist Vajräcärya priests serve marginally 
pure castes and, as the example of the drum
makers (Kulu) demonstrates, even impure 
castes. The Dvivedi Brahmins are also called 
Lakhe Brahmins although they maintain their 
original designation as Räjopädhyäya. 

The Brahmin priests serve all families of 
high status (Chathariya and Paficthariya), all 
of them former courtiers, merchants and ritual 
specialists, while the Vajräcärya serve gold
smiths (Säkya) who in the table are placed at 
the bottom of the Paficthäriya, although they 
should be seen as in a parallel location. 

As "fallen" Brahmins (Levy 1990: 358), 
the Siväcärya mark the border between 
"high" and "middle" in the social hierarchy. 
They act as priests on the tenth day after death 
(Gutschow and Michaels 2005: 109) to purify 
the mourning family and the hause, and in Ihi 
rituals they empower the fruits of the wood
apple tree (belpüjä). Siväcärya, moreover, 
have a special role inasmuch as they serve as 
family priests to the marginally pure Käräfijit, 
whose members have their own de-contami
nating function as funeral priests. 

Within the sub-castes of Jyäpu (farmer) and 
occupational groups, the notion of hierarchy 
varies according to the perspective of each of 
these sub-castes. The next lower group, the 
disparagingly termed Chipi, marks, however, 
the border between clean and "borderline 
clean Status". Offspring of inter-caste mar
riages often hide their origins behind names 
that veil them. Only when the western re
searcher comes is the hidden story behind 
these names revealed, while people of Bhak
tapur are only really concerned when it is a 
question of their daughters marrying a Chi pi. 
Already a girl from the higher levels of Jyäpu 
such as Suväl or Bäsukala marrying a mem
ber of an occupational caste poses a problem. 
Even if the lineage members agree to such a 

liaison, the death association (siguthi) usually 
accepts neither the wife of their member nor 
their children. The siguthis of Jyäpu serve in 
fact as the guardians of status. The judgement 
of their elders confirms who is of their sta
tus and who is "low" and thus unacceptable. 
Inter-caste marriages do not, however, have 
any impact on the ritual for initiating boys, 
because dissenting branches of the lineage 
would already have split on the occasion of 
marriage. But they may have consequences 
for the Ihi ritual, as could be seen in one par
ticular case. A Buddhist Säkya who had mar
ried a non-Newar girl preferred to join the 
Ihi ritual under the guidance of a Brahmin. 
Obviously he was avoiding taking part in the 
corresponding Buddhist ritual. 

Beyond the middle section with contested 
hierarchies follow the "nine castes" (nau

jät), which are of "borderline clean status", 
as Robert Levy says (1990: 358). These are 
served in rituals by Dvivedi Brahmins or 
by Buddhist Vajräcärya priests. The barbers 
mark the border, because they serve all those 
who are "higher" while butcher warnen have 
to serve those who are "lower". The question, 
why Buddhist priests serve the nau jät cannot 
be answered. However, it seems instructive 
that the members of these "nine castes" are 
either purity specialists, or belang to occu
pational groups such as oil-pressers, dyers or 
blacksmiths, whose activity is considered to 
be "unclean". 

Girls from all nine castes undergo the Ihi 
marriage in either a Hindu or Buddhist frame
work. The daughters of the Gäthä, however, 
only join the ritual on the second day because 
their joining the feast on the first day is con
sidered pollutant. lt is unclear what specific 
quality it is that excludes them from füll par
ticipation. Is it the fact that they will act as the 
wives of those who perform as the Navadurgä 
deities, the "living" gods who grace the city 
with their presence? Their sons are usually 
initiated by the eldest of the lineage. 



Referring to "marginal groups" similar to 
the nine castes on the edge of the Valley and 
in neighbouring towns, Gerard Toffin (1984: 
19-20) has argued that these are "relatively
poorly assimilated to the Newars". Aslcing
whether "these groups represent an old, strict
ly Newar tribal substratum that was gradually
pushed back towards the edges of the Valley
[and to the edges of society, we should add]
and in which it should be possible to discov
er the traces of a putative 'primitive' social
organisation", Toffin touches on issues that
have also been discussed by Gellner (1995a:
32) but that remain unsolved.

Below the nine castes follow sub-castes
whose touch does not require purification 
by those who consider themselves "higher". 
These are butchers (Näy) and purity special
ists (Jugi) who as musicians until recently 
headed the processions on the occasion of 
Macä jäkva (Skt. annapräsana), Kaytäpüjä 
(Skt. mekhaläbandhana) and Ihi, and who 
work as tailors. Buddhists priests from Pa
tan, so-called Näygubhäju, serve the butch
ers, while the Jugi are served by the single 
Danyä of Bhaktapur who belongs to the !arg
er group of Jugi. The only remaining drum
maker (Kulu) in Bhaktapur had, until fifteen 
years ago, life-cycle rituals performed by the 
eldest (näyaf:i) of the lineage. In an attempt 
to attain a higher status, the Kulu started to 
call in a Subedi Brahrnin from Harasiddhi, 
but shifted to a Vajräcärya from Patan seven 
years ago. Such shifts demonstrate the wide 
range of possibilities in a society in the throes 
of change. For Jugi, the boys' initiation is in
troduced by music played on shawm, an in
strument that is played exclusively by them. 
Näy celebrate the tying of two loincloths, a 
white one by the eldest of the lineage, and a 
green one by the paternal aunt (nini) without 
the presence of a priest. The knot, however, 
is not worshipped. 

At the bottom of the hierarchy are the un
touchables (Pva}:l), from whom "clean castes" 
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take no water and, if touched by them, are 
supposed to purify themselves. The Pva}:l do 
not require any priest for the enactment of 
their life-cycle rituals; the tying of the loin
cloth is done by the eldest of the lineage. Nei
ther members of unclean nor of untouchable 
status perform the Ihi marriage. 

The table omits a number of sub-castes that 
have died out (DuI, Hälähulu, Cyämäkhala), 
moved away (Dvä, Dhobi), or been assimilat
ed by other groups (Pasi) over the past three 
decades. 

Ritual Specialists 

No more than 36 individuals from ten ex
tended farnilies of Brahrnins, six Josi (astrol
ogers) and eighteen Karmäcärya, 31 Jyäpu 
Äcäju (Tantric priests) and two Siväcärya of 
the same family act as priests and assistant 
priests (see map). 

Brahmins 

Of the five groups of Brahmins, the Newar 
Brahrnins (Dya}:lbhäju) from India began set
tling in the Kathmandu V alley at the end of 
the first millennium and not, as is often said, 
in the early days of the Malla dynasty in the 
14th century (Witze) 1976: 156). Michael Wit
ze! has traced documents in the possession 
of Ratnaraj Sharma to prove that the Dya}:l
bhäj u of Bhaktapur arrived in the early 16th 

century. Uhläsaräja, their progenitor, died in 
1576. They probably settled right from the 
beginning in the Khäisima courtyard oppo
site the palace where their esoteric shrine is 
located. The original family is said to have 
split some two-hundred years later into the 
Ipäche clan and the Cucäche clan. While the 
former remained in its central location, the 
latter moved across town, and its 23 active 
priests settled in seven different locations. The 
Khaumä branch, which according to family 
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tradition was deprived of its property by the 
Saha rulers after 1768, was forced to move 
to the periphery (Gutschow/Michaels 2005: 
35/36). lt is not known why other members of 
the Cucache clan have moved away from the 
central location since the late 19th century. 
Some families like those from Lalache and 
Casukhel still share their inherited clients. No 
more than four or five of these Newar Brah
mins preside over or, as is the case with the 
Khauma branch, organise Ihi rituals. Others 
serve as assistants. 

Two families of Dvivedi Brahmins are said 
to be the offspring of an improper marriage 
and thus of "lower" status; they do not pre
side over Ihi marriages but are occasionally 
called on by Nau or Gatha for initiation ritu
als. The Mahantas of Bhaktapur's fourteen 
Hindu monasterial institutions (mafhas) do 
not perform Ihi. For the initiation of the boys 
Pürbi:ya or Tirhutya Brahmins are called in. 

The Brahmin is by no means the master of 
the ritual place, but he guides the entire ritual 
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and announces the actions to be performed by 
the participants, in Ihi rituals often with the 
help of a microphone. On the second day, he 
tends the sacred fire, while bis wife prepares 
the food on the first day (ihijä), sprinkles sa
cred water (jal) and is a helping hand. 

Assistant Priests (Josi, Karmacarya, Jyapu 
Äcaju and Sivacarya) 

The Brahmin priest has an established rela
tionship with the assistant priests. In Bhak
tapur, the Josi already appears at the potter's 
square to arrange the ritual place for the 
AlidyaJ:ipüja. Should the Sivacarya not be 
there, the Josi also presents the AlidyaJ:i to the 
potter boy (see below). Such changes of du
ties have become common in recent decades. 
The astrologer and the Tantric priest both 
know their trade and can easily take on the 
job of other specialists. On the second day the 
astrologer's duty is to perform the sinhapüjä,

worshipping the vermilion powder needed to 

Bhaktapur, Location of 36 

Brahmins, Räjopädhyäya, who 

act as priests in Life 

cycle rituals. 

Same time in the 17'" or 

18'" century they split into 

two clans. The lpäche clan 

remained settled around the 

Khäisima courtyard opposite 

the palace and kept the 

privilege to worship Taleju. 

The Cucäche clan of Yabvaf:i 

moved to Taumädhi, Yäläche 

an.d Khaumä. In the 19'" 

centu.ry, on.e member of the 

Cu.cäche clan. shifted to Tyäche 

an.d his descendan.ts further to 

Cäsukhel, Läläche and Tügaf:i. 

Two Dvivedi Brahmins, who 

migrated from Benares, are 

Located at Tuläche. They have 

the exclusive privilege to 

pe,form the Life cycle rituals 

for families of the barber 's 

community (Nau). 

Mapped in January 2007 by 

Nutan Sharma 



Bhaktapur, location of 
assistan.t priests acting in 
iniliation rituals: Karmäcärya, 
Jyäpu Äcäju and Josi. 
Of the 18 Karmäcärya, 
most of them are settled in 
a cluster in Kiche. Divided 
into two groups, they are 
organised around different 
esoteric shrines (ägäche). 
Those Karmäcärya attached 
to the Vidyäpi(h have ritual 
obligations in the Taleju 
temple and serve exclusively in 
life cycle rituals of upper caste 
( Chathäriya) families. 

Families of farmers (Jyäpu) 
or privileged workmen like 
carpen./ers, masons and potters 
call on Jyäpu Äcäju, who are 
divided into three groups. 

Seventeen DyafJ Äcäju from 
Kiche and Bvaläche regard 
Bhadrakäli as the esoteric 
deity, nine Hälhi Äcäju turn 
to !he Ga,:iesa shrine in ltäche 
an.djive Bärähi Äcäju turn to 
Värä./ü. 
Only six Josi ( "J" on rhe map) 
act as astrologers and as 
assistant priests, who perform 
the vermilion püjä. 

colour the girl's forehead and the parting of 
her hair in an act that indicates marital sta
tus. 

The eighteen Tantric Karmäcärya priests 
who serve families of "high" status and their 
"lower" counterparts, the 29 Jyäpu Äcäju who 
serve exclusively sub-castes of farmers and 
occupational castes, act as assistants to pre
pare the ritual place, often prior to the arrival 
of the Brahmin priest. The Karmäcäryas are 
divided into three groups, each centering on 
a separate esoteric shrine, where they are ini
tiated. Of particular importance is the group 
around the vidyiip"ifha (which serves as their 
esoteric shrine) at Sukuldhokä, the members 
of which serve in the Taleju temple. 

The Jyäpu Äcäju, also called Pi:!häcärya 
(Mishra/Shrestha/Shrestha 2004: 77), are 
divided into three groups, named after their 
association with a deity, BhadrakäH (Dyal_l), 
Värähi or Ga9esa. The Dyal_l Äcäjus from the 
quarters of Kiche and Bvaläche are tied to 
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Bhadrakäli, who presides over the urban ter
ritory of Bhaktapur. As the consort of Bhai
rava, this deity occupies a powerful position 
in the city's pantheon. The Bärähi Äcäjus 
from Mangaläche are connected to Bärähi, 
the fifth of the protective Mother Goddesses. 
Referring to the theriomorphic shape of their 
deity, those who worship GaQesa in the quar
ter of Itäche are called Häthi Äcäju (hiithi, 
"elephant"). 

The Tantric priest, either the Karmäcärya 
or the Jyäpu Äcäju, ties the respective ritual 
place to the eight protective Mother God
desses, the A$!amätrkä, whose non-iconic 
shrines have to be worshipped on the preced
ing day or in the early morning of the first 
day (dusva) of Ihi. In January 2007 a variety 
of such performances could be observed: the 
eight shrines of the Mother Goddesses and the 
one dedicated to Tripurasundari at the cen
tre were visited by the Karmäcärya or Jyäpu 
Äcäju in the company of the representative 
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of the group of wife-takers of the principle 
worshipper, either on foot or by car. As on 
the first day of the Ihi ritual, the Karmäcärya 
is kept very busy performing a variety of sub
rituals such as Alidyal:ipüjä, and the sacrifice 
of a goat, the pifhpüjä, is often performed 
by turning from the very first püjä at Salä 
Gaqesa to the final destination, the shrine of 
TripurasundarI. 

In the Ihi ritual, the Karmäcärya or Jyäpu 
Äcäju helps arrange the firepit and pre
pares the yantra for the ancestor ritual (nän

dikämukhasräddha) and the seats (äsana) for 
the sixteen pots, and he also allocates plac
es to unnamed deities in the shape of small 
cones made of cooked rice (gvajä). In a cop
per bowl (the kvala!J, that is characteristically 
used in death rituals) a large lump of cooked 
rice is placed - either shaped as a face with 
soya beans representing the features, or with 
the fierce face of Bhairava, painted on pa
per and accompanied by flags. Representing 
a bau-offering dedicated to potentially evil 
spirits, this lump is cast onto a stone in the 
pavement of a neighbouring street crossing. 
Such stones, called chväsa{i, absorb ritual 
waste and offerings dedicated to unidentified 
spirits called bhüt-pret. 

Of the Siväcärya, who are needed to ar
range the platform for the nine sacred vases 
and the consecration and distribution of the 
bel fruits, only one family was still acting in 
2006/2007. Quite a few organisers do not in
vite the Siväcärya any more and engage the 
Karmäcärya for this job. 

Helpers 

Potters (Kumal:i) and painters (Citrakär) are 
neither classifiable as auxiliary priests of 
"high" status nor as purity technicians of 
"low" status, although their service is obliga
tory in Ihi rituals. In Bhaktapur at least their 
role is unquestioned, while in Kathmandu 
and Patan their trade is often taken over by 

others. The recently established Buddhist 
ritual school at Nyäkhäcuka in Patan even 
trains young Vajräcäryas in the painting of 
ihipä bowls and pots. 

The Potters (Prajäpati, Nev. Kumal:i) 

In Bhaktapur a group of potters from Täläkva 
in the western half of the city has the privi
lege to produce the sixteen pots needed in 
the Ihi ritual and the bowls (saläpä) used by 
the girls to keep the bei fruit and to receive a 
formal offering of rice from the participating 
parents. The pots are ordered only a few days 
in advance, but stocks are ]arge enough to al
low the potter to bring them to the ritual site 
where they are painted in the evening hours of 
the first day (dusva). The potter also produces 
the lump of clay representing the mysterious 
Alidyal:i, which he shapes on his wheel only 
after an initial empowerment by a Brahmin 
priest. The serving role of the potter enters 
a semi-divine sphere as the principle wor
shipper, with the help of an assistant priest 
- either the Siväcärya or the Josi - hands the
lump of clay over to his son. The tying of a
white turban and a gift of clothes indicate a
kind of union with the potential deity. The
young lad receives the rough form of the de
ity and hands it over indirectly to his father to
be given a sophisticated shape. A few hours
later, the new form is empowered again, this
time by the Tantric Karmäcärya priest.

The Painters (Citrakär, Nev. Pü) 

The painters of Bhaktapur established an 
Ihi guthi in the 1960s in order to allow and 
even force all the Citrakär families - which 
are organised as a deguthi (de, "territory" 
or "country") - to participate in painting the 
pots and bowls that are needed not only in 
the context of the Ihi ritual, but also in old
age rituals (jiikva), and for Satyanäräyai:ia 
and Näga worship. The painters ofBhaktapur 



Surje Chitrakar, having just 

completed the painling of 

the Gaf}esa kalasa for the 

lhi ritual at Cvache on 

21" January 2007. 

act exclusively in the context of rituals. They 

renew wall paintings and produce objects 

- pots, sandals, block prints and paintings on

cloth or paper - that are used in life-cycle rit

uals or for annual events. Until recently, the

Citrakär received only a humble return for

their services: the block prints were sold for

a rupee and painting the pots was rewarded

by 50 grams of vermilion, two kilograms of

unhusked rice, half a kilogram of flattened

rice, and some paper. To free themselves

from such a demeaning situation, the painters

of Bhaktapur established the Ihi Guthi, which

discusses the prices in the light of the ongoing

inflation every year six days after füll moon

in March (Holipunhi). The leadership (palalJ,)

of this association changes by rotation. Prior

to presenting the annual accounts and hand

ing out the shares of the annual income to

the participants, the entire group visits the

Chumä Garyesa in Cväche, the most powerful

Garyesa of Bhaktapur, who is considered by

the painters as their Visvakarma, the protec

tor of crafts. The guthi is therefore also named
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Visvakarmaguthi. In the 2006/2007 season, 

the collective fee for painting the pots was 

raised from 300 to 400 rupees and the fee for 

a block-print was raised from 5 to 7 rupees. 

Fines for failing to appear add to the collec

tive income. Thus, in 2006/2007 the thirteen 

Citrakär guthiyärs who participated received 

some one thousand rupees in cash and 60 ki

lograms of unhusked and husked rice. One 

share of the rice is given to the deguthi and 

the 15th share will be used to make beer for 

the convention of the deguthi. 

Originally, the Citrakär are said to have 

been confined to their respective kingdom, 

which meant that Bhaktapur's painters served 

clients up to Thimi in the west and Dhulikhel 

in the east, and that Ihi pots were delivered 

to Sankhu, Cangu, Nikosera, Katunje and 

Panauti. In recent years, one family regularly 

served clients in Kathmandu, Biratnagar and 

Narayanghat. The only Citrakär family in Thi

mi had deli vered the necessary pots in 1997 

to Sankhu and in 1998 as far as Baglung in 

West Nepal. Painters also worked in Citlang 

(until 1965), Tokha and Capagaon. Only five 

families each in Kathmandu and Patan pur

sue their inherited trade. The Pü Society of all 

painter families in Nepal, established in 1995 

to represent the social and ritual obligations, 

as well as the economical and artistic inter

ests of their 700 member families, discusses 

the endangered crafts and proposes regularly 

to run classes to teach the iconographical de

tails of painting. However, only the painters 

of Bhaktapur have so far managed to ensure 

the participation of the younger generation. 

The Newar painters not only paint the re

quired earthenware needed for the Ihi ritu

al, they are also engaged in the ritual act of 

opening the eyes painted on the neck of the 

pots. The opening of the eyes with a strake 

of the brush using the soot that has accumu

lated during the sacrifice of a goat at the local 

Garyesa shrine is an act of consecration. The 

acting Brahmin has empowered the brush to 
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be used, similar to the empowering of the ra
zor chisel (cal:,,lä) used by the barber women 
to pare the toenails of the Ihi girls. With bis 
empowered brush, the painter almost attains 
the status of an auxiliary priest. Until a gen
eration ago the most respected painters in 
town, called khvapinäya�, even bad to be ini
tiated by a Buddhist priest, a Vajräcärya, in 
order to be entitled to paint the central sacred 
vase (pun:,,akalasa) with a blue diamond (nz
lavajra) symbolizing Ak�obhya, the Tathä
gata of the eastern direction. In order to avoid 
obligations that would complicate daily life, 
no painter in the last generation has received 
initiation (dtk�ä). 

In Patan and Kathmandu, earthen bow ls 
(saläpä or ihipä) are now rarely used. Small 
pieces of paper, often depicting only a faint 
idea of a svastika are placed on plates of 
brass. The entire set of earthen pots has been 
replaced by three copper pots that are used in 
various rituals. 

The extent to which the duties of the paint
ers supported their rights, which sustained 
their families, is documented by a legal case 10

. 

For an Ihi ritual for 22 girls on the Indestruc
tible Third, at the end of April in 1907 in 
Khadpu, a small Newar settlement near Bane
pa, a Räjopädhyäya from Bhaktapur painted 
the pots and the block prints himself. On be
ing questioned by the leader (näzke) of the 
Citrakärs of Bhaktapur, the Brahmin priest 
confessed to bis guilt of having done some
thing "untraditional" (vithithi). In the pres
ence of bis chief tiller, Bükumän Gojä from 
Byäsi as witness, he paid twice the amount 
the painters would have charged as fine on 
the 25th July 1907, a Thursday. 

W ornen-Gi vers and W omen-Takers 
as Helpers (jyä�cvanipu) 

Members of Chathar1ya and Paficthäriya sub
castes do not classify as mandatory helpers 
(jyä�cvanipu) in initiation rituals. Instead, the 

tillers (mhaynäya�) of their fields and their 
relatives have to act: not in death rituals but 
in any other lifecycle ritual they act as cook. 

Among the farmers, the helpers corne frorn 
two essentially different groups. The first 
can be classified as those who took wornen 
- a gift for which they return a service in a
relationship for which Michael Oppitz has
coined the terrn "wife for compulsory work"
(Oppitz 1988). However, the social context
of the Magar of western Nepal is based on
a threefold alliance: those who take women
provide compulsory work and are obliged
to give women to a third group. As Newar
farrners are not tied to an identifiable group
of "women-givers", the reciprocity of taking
a woman and providing assistance in return is
based on a different notion that surfaces par
ticularly in death rituals. These are father's
and grandfather's sisters (nini and niniäji),
women who leave their paternal home, the
thache (]it. "your (own) house"). They are
regarded as "living ancestors" (Nev. mämhä
pitr) because they have joined a new lineage
and worship a different ancestor deity. But
the relationship to the maternal home remains
remarkably strong, for they regularly return
to their brother's, nephew's or grandneph
ew's house on the occasion of urban rituals
such as DasäI (October), Kijäpüjä (Novem
ber), Ya9märipunhi (December), Gya9cäku
saryikränti (January), Bisket (April), Sitinaka9
(June) and Gunipunhi (August). Having left
the maternal house, these women are only
marginally polluted in cases of death and
therefore predestined to act as cooks in their
thache.

Their husbands, named jicäbhäju, not only 
act as helpers in cases of death, but also on 
the occasion of Kaytäpüjä. They are the mas
ters of the kitchen, supplying food continu
ously. Before long, these jicäbhäju will re
place the ritual specialists like Bhä, Jugi and 
Tini and eventually even the priest in death 
rituals. Since the l 970s, purity specialists like 

10 Document written in Nepä!I, 

in the possession of Narain 

Kumar Chitrakar in Bhaktapur, 

a text of 16 lines, for which a 

notebook with iconographical 

details was used. 



Jugi and Bhä only reluctantly follow the call 
of their clients, while only one Tini is left in 
Bhaktapur, and he is rarely called on. 

The second group of helpers come from the 
"wife-givers". These are the maternal grand
father and his brothers (called aka by the 
initiate's mother, bäjya by the initiate) and 
mother's maternal uncle (miima and tama). 

They all help in the kitchen, as do the pater
nal relatives. 

Relative and Lineage Members (phukl) 

A lineage rarely traces its origin back for over 
three generations. Members are male agnates, 
i.e. brothers, father and his brothers and
grandfather and his brothers and their male
descendants. Male descendents of the great
grandfather and even great-great-grandfather
are often remembered and invited for the con
cluding feast, but they rarely form an enlarged
phukl on the occasion of the annual worship
of the ancestor deity. Nor do they share duties
in the context of initiation rituals.

The lineage members are kept extremely 
busy in almost all of the major life-cycle ritu
als. In the Kaytäpüjä, for instance, they are 
engaged for days in advance in finding the 
sacrificial animals and the wood for the fire 
of the temporary kitchen, because food has to 
be served for three days. They also join in the 
procession to the river to discard the sacrificial 
balls (pif}t/,a) dedicated to the ancestors. The 
ensuing feast that same evening is attended 
by all phukl-members as well as helpers, the 
husbands of the paternal aunts, and the help
ers from the initiate's mother's and his father's 
maternal uncle's side. The rnistress (nakhl) of 
the lineage discards the food (kalal:z) dedicated 
to the ancestors on the nearest protective stone, 
the chväsa!:z. The lineage members are present 
at every single act of the initiation ritual and 
they lead the procession to the seat of the 
deity, where the initiate receives the second 
loincloth from the maternal uncle. 
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Ritual Agency 

The distinctiveness of the sub-castes is creat
ed, constituted and publicly displayed in their 
life-cycle rituals. Caste depends on birth, but 
it is not so much the natural birth that mat
ters in this social context as ritual birth. Only 
the ritual birth goes to make up the status and 
identity of a sub-caste because one becomes 
a member of the phukl (lineage covering 
three generations), thar (sub-caste) or siguthl 

(funeral association) only by a series of life
cycle and initiation rituals. The status thus 
acquired must be reaffirmed over and over 
again by communal rituals. Viewed from this 
angle, life-cycle rituals are to be seen - and 
this is our basic argument - not as a singu
lar event in the life of an individual but as a 
process that connects the various steps in the 
life of a certain man or woman as well as the 
members of various social groups in order to 
maintain or create the identity and purity of a 
social group. 

A major factor in this ritual process is 
the relationship between the various purity 
specialists. In Handling Death (Gutschow/ 
Michaels 2005: 34-61), we have described 
the main groups and castes that take active 
part in death rituals and how they are relat
ed (or not) to the Brahmin's dominant role. 
Much of what has been said there also holds 
true for the present volume (cf. also Levy 
1990: 341ff.). Life-cycle rituals are a com
plex interplay between various ritual special
ists and their "customers" or principle wor
shippers, between priests, auxiliary priests, 
para-priests, and ritual experts. lt is a matter 
of definition and choice whether these ritual 
specialists are to be called priests or not. If 
emphasis is placed on their relation to scrip
ture and temple, only few such specialists can 
be seen as priests. If, however, their expertise 
and proficiency in non-verbal aspects is con
sidered, a great number of other specialists 
must also be regarded as persons with priest-
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ly functions. They also mediate between this 
world and the other world; among the Newars 
they do this sometimes without the guidance 
of Brahrnins. 

lt is often said that in this multifaceted 
setting, the Brahmins play a dominant role 
and that they are regarded as especially pure 
because they perform the majority of rituals 
(Greenwold 1974: 103-104). The frequency 
of rituals might indeed be seen as an indica
tor of status, but it should be borne in mind 
that many rituals of the so-called lower strata 
of the Newar society are not or little known 
- certainly not to the members of high castes
or priests. We are concentrating in the present
study on a group that belongs to the middle
sector of Bhaktapur society, the Jyäpu, which
makes up the majority of the city's popula
tion. In general, they employ Brahmins as
priests for their domestic rituals but at times
they also perform such rituals without them.
Moreover, a number of non-Brahrnin special
ists have to be involved, so their rituals are
distinctively different from traditional San
skritic life-cycle rituals or saf!1,skäras.

However, certain Newar castes do not call 
in these priests for their life-cycle rituals. 
They either have their own priests or do not 
need a priest at all - like the Jugi for whom 
the Dhaniya perform the death rituals, or 
the Gäthä, among whom the maternal uncle 
(Nev. päju) acts as the ritual specialist. More
over, some domestic rituals such as birthday 
rituals, the worship of the goddess �a�\:hI or, 
among Jyäpu sometimes even Kaytäpüjä, do 
not require any priests. Even high castes do 
not always call in a priest. 

Given this fact, we prefer a model of cen
trality rather than hierarchy that places vari
ous ritual specialists and participants in the 
middle of the ritual action. For in Hinduism, 
it is clearly quite difficult to define a certain 
substance or material as absolute and thus al
lowing a unifying hierarchy to be built on it. 
This even holds true for the Veda as the main 

source for the dominance of the Brahmins. 
Among the Hindu Newars (and partly also 
among Buddhist Newars) the Veda - repre
sented by the Vedic mantras that accompany 
almost all actions performed by a Brahrnin -
is generally accepted as the principal religious 
foundation. However, even "Vedic" rituals 
are supplemented and sometimes even sub
stituted by a number of non-Vedic elements 
for which the Brahmin is neither regarded nor 
required as a ritual specialist. A look at the 
elements of Newar rituals shows such ritual 
sequences that often have a non-Brahrnin and 
non-Vedic origin and performance. Thus, 
the care of the absorbing stones (pikhäläkhu 

and chväsaf:L) at thresholds and street cross
ings, animal sacrifices, the application of pul
verised oil-cake (sarvakhau), the welcoming 
ritual (lasakusa) and many other Newar ritual 
elements are performed not by a Brahmin but 
another ritual specialist of lower status, who 
works more or less independently. lt is per
haps significant that the principle worshipper 
and the eldest from the group of wife-takers 
are called "leader" (näyaly,) although their 
leadership is based on seniority. 

In the course of initiation rituals, astrolo
gers (Josi), Tantric priests (Karmäcärya), 
"fallen" Brahrnins such as Siväcärya and 
even painters (Citrakär) act independently, 
without any guidance. This is also acknowl
edged in the texts: 

The Siväcärya should invocate Brahmä. 
The Citrakära (painter) should draw the 
eyes of the Brahmä (kalasa) with the black 
soot (brought) from the worship of the p"ifha 

(power place, reciting) tac cak$ur devahi

tarp (VS 36.24). (lpv, p.2, no. 8) 

They prepare the ritual place and provide nec
essary objects for the participants and essen
tially they contribute to the flow of actions. 
If need be, the Brahmin priest in turn assists 
them. They also receive dak�il:,,ä (see Dkv

1
, 



fol. 20r). The desabalipujä, for example, the 
sacrifice of an egg and empowerment of the 
gv�jä-offerings to the city's territory - Kva
pade- is usually performed by a Karmäcärya, 
but it can also be performed by a Siväcärya 
or the Brahmin priest. Nevertheless, it re
mains true that a Hindu Brahmin or Buddhist 
Vajräcärya priest more or less directs the 
other ritual specialists and the participants 
at the major life-cycle rituals. His dominant 
role does not become manifest, because for 
Kaytäpüjä the Äcäju has left the scene before 
the Brahmin arrives or he acts parallel with 
the others. The assistant priests receive their 
"high" status not because they serve high or 
higher castes but because they refuse to serve 
"low" castes. These call in their own priests 
or ritual specialists, sometimes called "fall
en" Brahmins, Buddhist Vajräcärya (for most 
of the marginally pure castes) or Buddhist 
Khusa}:l (for untouchables and drum-makers). 
So the involvement of priests does indeed re
veal a clear and widely accepted agency and 
hierarchy. 

Status and Purity 

For the castes at the upper end of the hierar
chy - Chathariya and Paficthari:ya - the major 
life-cycle rituals are performed by Brahmins. 
While tending the sacred fire (Nev.jage, Skt. 
homa), they are, as on many other occasions, 
assisted by a Karmäcärya, and in all those 
cases where the initiate is receiving a Tantric 
initiation (dekhä), a Josi (astrologer) also at
tends the ceremony. 

Among craftsmen, e.g. Silpakär (carpen
ters), Kuma}:l (potters), Tamrakär (copper
smiths ), Ä vä}:l (brickmakers ), some 700 
families who make up ten per cent of the 
population, and also among farmers, the situ
ation varies: those who for personal reasons 
feel forced to demonstrate or even reconfirm 
their status, will either invite their Brahmin 
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or the Vajräcärya family priest, whose pre
sence is obligatory in the case of death rituals. 
The overwhelming majority has a hereditary 
link to a Brahmin priest, while a few potters, 
bricklayers and farmers call their Buddhist 
priest in defiance of a gradual shift from the 
Buddhist to a Hindu priest. This ambivalence 
is convincingly demonstrated in the collective 
annual worship of the ancestor deity by some 
200 lineages (phuki) of potters from the east
ern quarter of SujamädhI. On that occasion 
the Brahmin priest worships an aniconic re
presentation ofNäräyar:ia, while the Vajräcärya 
priest worships the ambiguous and undefined 
ancestor deity, the dugudyaJ:,,. 

Most sub-castes of farmers, irrespective of 
their own judgement of their either "low" or 
"high" status, enlist neither a Brahmin nor a 
Vajräcärya for their sons' initiations, but sim
ply a Jyäpu Äcäju. The Äcäju acts either as 
an assistant to the Brahmin or as the sole per
former of the entire initiation and the follow
ing sacrifice, i.e. as a kind of "para-priest" 
(Levy 1990: 253). The Äcäju has learned 
his trade from his father and uses no texts. 
His duty is to produce the rice cones (gvajä) 

needed for the kalasapujä, which he will per
form in the absence of a Brahmin. He will 
also hand over the mirror to the initiate's fa
ther who has his son look into it, and he will 
perform the ritual of introduction at the seat, 
the p"ifha of a deity, be it a Mätrkä, Gar:iesa or 
Bhairava. 

The barbers (Nau), who call on a "fallen" 
Brahmin for their life-cycle rituals, mark 
the divide between those "above" them, for 
whom their wives pare the toenails in an act 
of purification, and those "below" them, for 
whom they shave the heads but who have to 
call on a butcher's wife to have their toenails 
pared with a sharp chisel (caf:,,ld). These are 
the dyers (Chipä), torch-bearers (Cälä), fu
neral priests (Bhä), painters (Pü), oil-pressers 
(Säymi), cutters of the umbilical cord (Kata}:l) 
and blacksmiths (Kau). The "low" status of 
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this almost five per cent of the population is 
reaffirmed by the fact that they call in a Bud
dhist Vajräcärya priest for domestic rituals. 

Below these marginally pure sub-castes 
come the Gäthä, those forty families whose 
male members serve as the dancers of the 
Navadurgä troupe on a rotational basis, while 
the female members supply the people of 
Bhaktapur and the temples with flowers. This 
"profession" was instrumental in their being 
named Banmälä or simply Mäli (gardener). 
The Gäthä do not call in a priest for their life
cycle rituals, and their toenails are pared by 
a butcher's wife. The initiation of their sons 
is done by the maternal uncle, the päju, who 
acts under the guidance of the eldest of the 
lineage, the näyalJ,. 

Beyond these marginally pure sub-castes 
come overt para-priests, the musicians and 
tailors (Jugi) and Pval_l who remain in a per
manent state of impurity, like the butchers 
(Näy), who are unclean because of what they 
do. Butchers are needed for the initiation rit
ual if the family decides to offer a fivefold 
sacrifice (paiicabali) to the non-iconic deity 
to which its household is tied. Such a sac
rifice requires a duck, a cock, a ram, a goat 
and a buffalo. At least two skilled butchers 
are needed to isolate the carotid artery and to 
sprinkle blood from a tiny hole onto the seat 
of the deity for a period of over five minutes. 

The Jugi have designated the job of paring 
their toenails to a separate family of Dhaniya 
and perform an initiatory ritual for their sons 
with an introduction on their musical instru
ment, the shawm. On the occasion of Kay
täpüjä of Jyäpu, the Jugi collects five leaf 
plates with food for the ancestors (jugibvalJ,) 

the moment the procession returns from the 
nver. 

Such offerings of food are dedicated to the 
ancestors not only during death rituals but 
also on annual occasions such as mhäpujä (the 
worship of the body, after new moon in No
vember), füll moon in November/December 

(Yal_lmäripunhi), New Year's Eve in April, 
and the eighth day of the DasäI festival. 

The butchers have their toenails pared by 
the untouchable Pva}:l and enact the initiation 
without any priest, although for death rituals 
Buddhist Khusa}:l from Patan are called on. 
Finally, the Pva}:l do not perform any initia
tion ritual. 

The presentation of sub-castes as either "on 
top" or "at the bottom" of the social hierarchy 
follows conventions prevalent in Bhaktapur. 
Levy ( 1990) uses terms like "pure", "margin
ally pure" (for Nau etc.), and of a "depressed 
status" (for Jugi and Pva}:l) to avoid a general 
judgement. However, he states that the nature 
of these oppressed groups form "an orienting 
and defining contrast" (p. 366) to the way of 
life of those who consider themselves "pure". 
Such observations are by no means a thing of 
the past. To this day, the butchers serve as a 
kind of scapegoat and are not allowed to join 
the routine of life in many ways. A good ex
ample can be observed during the DasäI fes
tival. On the eighth day of the festival every 
farmer-household receives a share from the 
buffalo slaughtered by its respective death 
association. Then all of the household mem
bers convene for the feast (kuchibhvay) on 
that same evening. By contrast, the butchers 
do this on the seventh day. And if someone 
wants to tease a friend he would insinuate in 
a mean way that he is a "kuchibhvay-eater of 
the seventh day". 

In the context of the initiation, the ma
ternal uncle, the päju, can also be called a 
ritual specialist. He is the central figure who 
masters the entire household over a period 
of four days, and it is he who ties the knot 
of the loincloth on the right side of the thigh 
- an act that created the name for the ritual -
mekhaläbandhana.

As we have seen, a decisive marker of caste 
status are the rituals of body purification: The 
higher castes (Brahmins to Jyäpu) employ the 
barber's wife (naunI) to pare the toenails, eight 



sub-castes below the barber (Säymi to Kau) 
call in a member of the butcher's community 
(Näy), and butchers call on an untouchable 
(Pval)). Until recently, a barber and a butcher 
woman had to attend the Buddhist lhi ritual 
in Bhaktapur side by side. The barber's wife 
had to pare the toenails of the higher Bud
dhist castes (Vajräcärya and Säkya) and the 
butcher woman did the same for the six lower 
Buddhist sub-castes, the Citrakär (painters), 
Mänandhar (oil-pressers), Rafijitkär (dyers), 
Diväkär (funeral torch-bearers), Nakarmi 
(blacksmith) and Suddhakär (whose women
folk cut the umbilical cord). 

However, as a result of the dynamics of 
rituals these relations are often subject to 
change and debate. Castes who previously 
did not employ Brahmin priests try to raise 
their status by using them in their rituals, 
or by imitating high caste rituals. Since the 
1990s, the nine marginally pure sub-castes 
(nau jät) do not call in a butcher woman any 
more and butchers do not call on an untouch
able. Paring toenails is no longer part of the 
initiation ritual, it is done quietly by rnernbers 
of the household. lt is not even an issue any 
more. In the same way, "unclean" castes in
creasingly refuse to take or absorb polluting 
substances from the "higher" castes. The Jugi 
are in the process of refusing to perform the 
cakrapujä on the seventh day after death on 
the occasion of which they had to accept the 
food offered to the deceased. The Jugi also 
no longer accompany the processions on the 
occasions of Kaytäpüjä or Annapräsana with 
their music. In the same way the funeral priest 
(Bhä) does not accept the offerings of the 1 Üth 

day. Similarly, the Diväkär no longer head 
the death processions with torchlights and 
cymbals, and the Gäthä do not carry the bride 
to her groom's house. Polluting material is 
now simply discarded by a member from the 
group of wife-takers, usually the mhaynäyaf:i,

who in initiation rituals acts as the helper of 
the Karmäcärya; musicians playing clrums 
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and flutes are now exclusively of farmer 
(Jyäpu) status; and brides are brought to their 
destination in cars. 

lt has also been stated by Per Löwdin, who 
did his fieldwork in the early 1980s mainly 
in Lubhu, that "polluted things" determine a 
caste's standing in the hierarchy: 

The more a caste by tradition works with pol
luted things, the lower its rank will be. And 
inversely, the less a caste handles polluting 
matters and the more it handles sacred mat
ters, the higher it will be ranked. Subsequent
ly, sweepers (PvaJ:!), who take care of others' 
refuse, and cobblers, drum makers (Kulu), 
and butchers, (Näy) who handle leather and 
the bodies of dead animals, are ranked among 
the lowest, whereas priests, astrologers, and 
courtiers, whose refuse is handled by others, 
are among the highest. The priests are the 
highest as they perform most purificatory ritu
als and pass several initiations that members 
of other castes are not entitled to. (Löwdin 
1985: 32) 

Indeed, there are substances that are regard
ed by most, if not all Newars as polluting. 
They have mostly to do with the body, but 
even more so with alterations and transfor
mations in life. The body receives and ex
cretes. "We should expect the orifices of the 
body to symbolize its especially vulnerable 
points," notes Mary Douglas (1966: 121). 
All liquid excretions - sweat, saliva, semen, 
blood, especially menstrual blood, excrement 
- but also hair, fingernails and toenails can
therefore be polluting if someone else comes
in contact with them. However, these excre
tions as well as other substances are not pol
luting in themselves, but because they are an
expression of a visible, biologically physical
process, hence a change. Life-cycle rituals try
to bring these changes to a standstill, to create
a realm in which everything is something that
has always been and never changes.
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Moreover, it is not the individual body that 

is polluted through its biological changes 

(birth, food, menstruation, death), but the so

cial body of the extended family and the clan. 

Thus, pollution is not a question of personal 

feelings, such as disgust, but due rather to bi

ological change or the violation of the norms 

of an extended family and the position of the 

individual within it. 

Likewise, pollution is also not a material 

substance that is independent of the status of 

its originator or bearer. Dust and sweat on feet 

are not impure in principle, but only depend

ing on the person in question. If a younger 

person touches the feet of an older person, 

if a woman touches the feet of her husband 

or of her child (see, for example, the chapter 

on Annapräsana), this is a sign of subordina

tion and respect. And even when a person has 

ritually purified himself after pollution he or 

she is still not pure for all other members of 

his or her sub-caste. The status of purity of 

the extended family as a whole can only be 

elevated collectively but not through the vir

tuous behaviour of the individual. 

Biological intervals imply extreme changes 

of the body and thus are extremely pollut

ing. This relates above all to birth and death. 

According to the Dharmasästra, the woman 

in childbirth is on the same level as corpse

bearers or dogs. Or, for example, death: for 

days, many relatives are polluted. But life

cycle turning points such as birth, initiation or 

marriage are also changes that require special 

purification. At these points the social body 

changes to a certain extent. A child becomes 

a Twice-Born; a virginal daughter becomes a 

marriageable girl or a wife. These are rites of 

passage in which the extended family changes 

because the family roles have to be redefined. 

In short, it is contact and change that are 

polluting, and life-cycle rituals help to over

come such critical moments by creating time

lessness and changelessness, in other words 

immortality. 

Opposite 

Homa, the sacredfire 

performed on the occasion of 

the Buddhist initiation, Bare 

chuyegu, on 21" November 

2006 at Ukubaha in Patan. 
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Introduction 

Newar life-cycle rituals as performed by Rä
jopädhyäya Brahmins follow a certain pattern 
or basic structures that are given in the nor
mative texts and widely followed in the ritual 
practice (partly also by Buddhist priests). 

Any ritual starts with a more or less extend
ed preparatory phase which includes fixing 
the auspicious moment (säit), purifying (nisi 

yäyegu) the specialists and family members 
involved, arranging the sacred place with sa
cred vases and pots, and drawing diagrams 
on the ground. Part of these preparations also 
consists of the ritual commitments made by 
the priest and ritual specialists: the ritual bath 
(abhi�eka) with water from a certain pot (ar

ghyapätra), mental commitment (nyäsa), and 
the ritual decision (sa,?ikalpa). 

Among the preliminary rites, the worship 
of the ancestors (nändi- or vrddhisräddha), 

the worship of the sacred vase (kalasapüjä) 

or the Buddhist guruma,:,,r/,alapüjä, and the 
fire sacrifice (homa, yajiia) are the most elab
orate. 

The actual ritual normally begins with 
handing over the sacred vase (kalasa) and 
a plate with flowers and other items to the 
priest, who then recites the pu�pabhäjana

mantra. 

I salute the sacred vase which is full with 
water from all the religious places, which 
is decorated with many leaves (and flowery 
garlands), which is the object of sacrifice in 
a sacrificial ritual, which is eulogised by the 
sages (and) which has the presence of Siva 
and Sakti. (Dkv 

I 
gv et passim)

This is followed by the invocation and sal
utation of the sacred vases, which represent 
deities, with flowers. Afterwards a share of 
the püjä is sent to the local Ga9esa shrine. 
Then the main participants are ritually wel
comed (lasakusa) by the senior-most male 

(näyaf:i) or female (nakht) elder of the clan or 
household, during which the priest recites the 
mantra asuraghnam (�VKh 2.4. l b). After 
that the smoke of mustard seeds on charcoal is 
wafted over the sacred place and participants 
in order to ward off any evil influence; the 
priest then recites rak�ohanam (VS 5.23). 

An essential part of the rituals is the con
stant use of light (dipa). Mostly it is provided 
in the form of oil lamps or the sukuda lamp 
accompanied by reciting tejo 'si (VS 22.1 ). 
In addition, quite frequently a clay cup with 
fire, together with other things, is sent to the 
protective and absorbing stones in front of the 
house (pikhäläkhu, chväsaf:i). Also common 
is the sprinkling of purifying water while re
citing devasya tvä (VS 1.10) and the auspi
cious worship with a lamp, a wooden mea
suring vessel, and iron key(s) mostly reciting 
agnir mürdhä (VS 3.12), trätaram indram 

(VS 20.50) and asuraghnam (�VKh 2.4.l b). 
This is performed by waving all three items to
gether over the head of the person concerned. 
Another purifying sub-rite is the offering of 
svagii with dadhi kräVJJO (VS 23.32) and an 
oil-cake reciting käJJ<Jät käJJ<Jät (VS 13.20) 
or dirghäyutväya (KS 3.9.6), often followed 
by the recitation of the ratno�adhi hymn (see 
Dkv l fol. 8v). Fragrant materials as well as 
the application of a tikä made of sandalwood 
(candana) paste given to the deities is mostly 
accompanied by yad adya kac (VS 33.35), 
whereas the tikä made of vermilion and rice is 
more often than not applied to humans while 
reciting tvam yavi�tho dä (VS 13.52). A reg
ular part of worshipping deities and persons 
is the use of husked, uncooked and unbro
ken rice (ak�ata), quite often while reciting 
askannam adya (VS 2.8) or dirgäyutväya 

(KS 3.9.6). Also quite frequent is a change of 
the dress or the presentation of new clothes to 
the priest or participants while reciting vaso.lJ 

pavitram asi (VS 1.3). 
The main parts of the ritual, such as the ini

tiation or the marriage rites, are followed by a 



number of recurrent ritual elements: sending 
leftovers to the absorbing stone, waving the 
wooden measuring vessel with yä.l) phalinir

(VS 12.89), or the lamp with tejo 'si (VS 
22.1). Frequently performed is a rite called 
prati$fha in which the participants scatter 
popped rice over the deities, the sacred place 
and the ritual specialists while the priest re
cites mano jütir (VS 2.13). A feature of 
the concluding rites is annasarrzkalpa, liter
ally "the decision for food," but in practice a 
kind of offering of rice to the Brahmin priest, 
whereas the dak$iJJ,ii mostly consists of an of
fering of money. At the end of a ritual follows 
asirvada or the blessing of the participants by 
the Brahmin priest. In the final rites, the sa
cred vases and other holy items are removed 
( visarjana ), a tika is gi ven to the participants 
reciting devasya tvä (VS 1.10), and a mirror 
is shown to everybody to clean their soul or 
as a witness of the change. Finally the witness 
deities such as the Sun or Vi�ryu are released 
and a share of the puja material is sent to the 
Kumäri or any other Mother Goddess shrine. 
The very last part is khe svagä, the offering of 
eggs and alcohol, or a joint meal (bvay, Skt. 
bhojana). 

This procedure frames the life-cycle rit
ual, which is itself framed or introduced by 
accompanying rites such as the fire ritual 
(homa), the ancestor rituals (sraddha), or the 
Buddhist gurumaJJ,tf,alapuja. All life-cycle 
rituals are characterised by some special fea
tures or by core events which are related to 
age, function and social group. In the follow
ing we will chiefly concentrate on these char
acteristics. 

Pregnancy and Birth Rituals 

Newars generally do not perform the various 
pre-natal rites prescribed in the Dharmasästra 
(Hüsken 2008). However, it is quite common 
to offer yoghurt and flattened rice along with 
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yaf:rmari and sweets during pregnancy in a 
rite called dhau baji nakegu (lit. "the feeding 
of yoghurt and flattened rice") or dhau baji 
nake vanegu ("to go to feed yoghurt and flat
tened rice"). The ritual is normally performed 
a few weeks before delivery. The food, which 
also includes meat, eggs and sweets, is then 
sent from the wife's house to the husband's 
house. The pregnant woman can also demand 
food she is especially fond of. lt is believed 
that the foetus refuses to be born "unless the 
mother is adequately fed with dhau and baji" 
(Nepali 1965: 88). The food is offered by the 
wife' s natal women relatives. 

lt has been argued that the gi ving of yoghurt 
is a substitute for the pre-natal purrzsavana 

rite (Pradhan 1986: 77), because yoghurt in 
Newar rituals stands not only for auspicious
ness but also for male semen. However, even 
Pradhan 's informants reject such generalisa
tions. 

Birth is regarded as impure in Hinduism. 
According to wide-spread Brahminical views 
it is only the ritual birth or second birth, i.e. 
the initiation, that purifies the boy. In gen
eral, Newars also regard birth as polluting, 
and thus one is born polluted and becomes 
purified only after the macabu byekegu (Skt. 
jatakarma) rite on the forth, sixth or tenth 
day after childbirth. This pollution affects the 
families of both the mother and the father. 
Only after sending sweets, nutmeg, ginger 
and other food items to the mother's natal 
home - the first of a series of affinal gift ex
changes - does the family become pure. 

The birth rituals include the delivery with 
the (ritual) help of the midwife, who among 
other things worships the Chväsat Ajimä; 
the cutting of the umbilical cord (pI dhenegu) 
done by the Suddhakär women, of whom 
only one family is now left in Bhaktapur; 
the birth purification (jatakarma, macabu 
byekegu); the sixth day ritual (chaithi), when 
the father' s sister (nini) worships various 
deities, among them the �a�fhI goddess; and 
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various affinal gift exchanges. Brahmins say 
that they used to go to the newborn and touch 
its tongue with a golden needle (väcpüjä) in 
order to enable the child to speak and to make 
him or her intelligent. 

Among the Jyäpu of Bhaktapur the name 
giving ceremony (Nev. nä chuyegu, Skt. nä

makaraJJ,a) is celebrated without a Brahmin 
priest, sometimes without any ritual. lt often 
takes place on the day of birth purification 
when the eldest of the patrilineage, the näya!J,, 

whispers a real and a secret name into the 
child's right ear, if it is a boy, or into the left 
ear if it is a girl. The secret name, written in 
the horoscope, is never revealed to strangers. 
Sometimes the public name is also given or 
announced during the rice-feeding ceremony. 
According to Dkv2, the name is written on a
bete! leaf, and the Josi has the right to write 
the name on the horoscope and the eldest 
member of the clan, the näya!J,, whispers the 
name in the ear of the child: 

After smearing ghee on a bete! leaf, write 
the name (of the child on it). Place the 
bete! leaf on the sacred vase. The Josi has the 
right to write the name of the child with san
dalwood paste on the horoscope. The näya!J, 

should spell the name in the ear of the child. 
The näya{i should feed (the child) with ghee 
(and the mantra) prä1.1äya svähäpänäya ... 
(Dkv 2, fol.2'')

The child is then fed with ghee and receives a 
new dress on which is placed a gvesvii flower 
and a small clay saucer with oil, rice, a ring 
and a case with black soot (Skt. anjana). Af
terwards the child gets a bete! leaf besmeared 
with ghee. 

The First Feeding of Solid Food: 
Macä jäkva or Annapräsana 

The Macä jäkva or Annapräsana ritual 11 is a 
joyful event in which lots of family members 
come together in order to celebrate the child' s 
first feeding of solid food as a sign and wish 
of his or her future strength and prosperity. lt 
is a ritual in which the child is transformed 
and transferred on various levels, from moth
er (or mother's brother) to the father, from 
the female side to the male side, from naked 
to dressed, from being fed with breast milk to 
being fed with solid food and alcohol, frorn 
a presocial to a social being, from impure to 
pure, from a human being to a deity. 

The ritual is probably celebrated arnong all 
high caste Newars but only Chathariya and 
Paficthäriya Newars perform it according to 
Brahminical prescriptions. In Bhaktapur, Jyä
pu rarely perform the Macä jäkva ritual. If so, 
they worship the Gai:iesa shrine of their quar
ter and bring rice from the Taleju temple after 
feeding rice pudding to the child. The barbers 
or Nau never employ a Räjopädhyäya, but 
instead "fallen" Brahmins, so-called läkhe 

bhäjus or Dvivedis. 
When a Räjopädhyäya Brahmin priest 

is involved, the Macä jäkva normally takes 
place during the sixth or eighth month af
ter delivery in the case of a boy, and during 
the fifth or seventh month in the case of a 
girl. 

The Setting 

The following description is based on the 
Annapräsana ritual of lshan Joshi, son of 
Ishvarananda Joshi and his wife Sahan Shila. 
lt took place on the 10th of November 2006 
at Sukuldhokä in Bhaktapur. The Brahmin 
priest was Lava Kush Sharrna, a Räjopä
dhyäya; the näya!J, was Damodhar Joshi. The 
ritual text used by the priest was the Dasakar
mavidhi (Dkv2). 

11 Nep. pasni, also called Nev.
(maca),ja nakegu, "to feed 
cooked rice (to the child)", 
or cipä thiyakegu, "to feed", 
lit. "to make impure" (cipä); 

for further descriptions see 
Pradhan 1986: 88-95, Shakya 
2006: 101-102; for a compara
tive study see Parpola 1986. 



A few words on the family background 

and on the ritual situation may be useful to 

introduce the setting. Three generations ago, 

at the time before the 1934 earthquake, three 

brothers shared a hause near the Bhusanani, a 

courtyard behind Sukuldhokä, one of the main 

market places along the main street of Bhak

tapur. To this day, the grandchildren refer to 

this hause as their ancestral harne (kulche). 

One of the three brothers, the grandfather 

of Ishvarananda, was allotted the plot along 

the main road to build a new building after 

the earthquake, which houses a pharmacy on 

ground floor level. Even today the inhabitants 

of the new hause discard their ritual waste 

(like kala"f:t vayegu) on a stone (chväsa"f:t) in 

front of the ancestral hause, although the new 

location is usually connected to a stone lo

cated nearer to the hause (see map). 

Ishvarananda's father Kamalananda was 

born in the ancestral hause in 1911, but mar

ried in the new hause. His first wife was 

Tulsi Maya, whose son Charananda died in 

an accident in the Terai. His second wife, Ga

nesh Maya, had two sons, of whom the first, 

Damodar, acts as the näya"f:t of the lineage, the 

phuki. To date he has remained unmarried, so 

the wife of his brother Bimalananda acts as 

the mistress of the household (nakhl). Kama

lananda's third wife, Nhuche Maya - now 

86 years old - has no more ritual role to play 

since her husband died in 1988, one month 

after his jiikva was celebrated on the occasion 

of his 77th birthday. 

Nhuche Maya had eight children, of whom 

two died at the age of two and five years. Of 

the remaining six sons, besides Ishvarananda, 

four were present on the occasion of the rice 

feeding ceremony oflshan. Since the two sons 

of the second wife have moved to a new loca

tion at Surya Binayak south of Bhaktapur, it 

is Hiranya, the eldest son of the third wife, 

who guides the rituals of the hause. He has to 

be asked first, and if he says that the child's 

maternal uncle, the päju, is not to be invit-
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ed to carry the child to be introduced to the 

quarter's main deity, Dahibinäyak, his ward 

is binding. His decisions or orders are nev

er discussed but accepted at once. His wife, 

Ramani, is actively involved in the ritual as 

she will accompany the nakhf to discard the 

food (kala"f:,,) dedicated to the ancestors at the 

absorbing chväsaJ:i stone. Hiranya also car

ries the water pitcher (karuvä) with which he 

marks a line of water that leads to that stone. 

The second brother, Padma, carries the 

used bodice of the child to discard it at a street 

crossing. Surendra and Jagya, the two follow

ing brothers do not have any specific role but 

they constantly caress the child. Ishvarananda, 

the fifth of the six brothers and father of the 

celebrated boy has no role in the ritual except 

to ceremoniously receive his son from the nä

ya"f:t. He is busy with his digital camera and has 

repeatedly to promise his second daughter ice 

cream or sweets to pacify her as she jealously 

tries to occupy her mother's lap. 

His younger brother, Nirmalananda, did 

not attend the occasion because he has not 

been on speaking terms with Ishvarananda 

for many years. He has established his own 

kitchen, which also serves his brother Jagya, 

who is not yet married. Hiranya established 

his own residence in Kathmandu years ago, 

and Padma as well as Surendra have built 

their own hause south of Bhaktapur. Their 

children stay with their grandmother, while 

Ishvarananda has moved to a new location 

east of Bhaktapur. 

Although five of the six brothers have now 

moved from the parental hause, they return 

there for life-cycle rituals and they continue 

to occupy some symbolic space to indicate 

their presence and thereby their right to in

heritance. Thus, only two of a total of eight 

brothers remain in the parental hause, but 

all of them pretend to live under one roof. lt 

seems impossible to start the process of divid

ing up the parental property while the mother 

is still ali ve. 
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Besides the five brothers, their wives and 
five children, three researchers from Hei
delberg were present on the occasion of Is
han Joshi's Annapräsana. Ishvarananda has 
learned German at the Goethe Institute in 
Kathmandu and came to Germany in 1998 as 
the guest of Niels Gutschow. Since 2003 he 
and his wife run an orphanage called Kinder
haus for a charitable organisation from Co
logne. (A few of the children of that orphan
age had been invited to watch the ceremony, 
but preferred to watch TV in another room.) 
Axel Michaels has known Ishvarananda for 
a decade, Katharina Weiler, a PhD student 
in Art History from Heidelberg, has already 
been staying in Bhaktapur for several weeks. 

Three people photographing, making notes 
and repeatedly interrupting the Brahmin priest 
to identify all the items used in the ritual and 
not to miss the right sequence in the prepa
ratory stages - all this added to the elevated 
spirit of the event. Almost twenty people, a 
Brahmin and a drake acting in a small space 
of some twelve square metres produced an 
intense atmosphere without the slightest feel
ing of disturbance. 

The Preparations 

Before the priest arrived, the eldest housewife 
had already purified the floor of the kitchen 
with cow dung and red mud. The ritual thus 
takes place in that part of the house where 
traditionally the pure and auspicious rituals 
are performed: the kitchen on the top floor 
(baiga!J,). lt is the place where family mem
bers share food, thereby constituting and 
demonstrating social unity. 

The priest takes his seat at the western wall, 
facing east, and prepares a yantra, which the 
women of the household identify as (Nev.) 
manda� irrespective of the fact that the di
agram is not based on a circle (mar_uj,ala). 

He uses fine rice flour (paca) the colour of 
which changes to light yellow when some 
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Brahmin Priest 

turmeric is added, and in a second go he adds 
a dark red pigment (abir), which is usually 
employed for the svaga mark painted on the 
forehead above the tikä, mixed together with 
yoghurt and popped and husked rice. In a fin
ishing gesture, the priest scatters a handful of 
popped rice across the diagram. 

The diagram is made up of three rectangles 
of equal size: on the central one he draws a lo
tus flower (padma), onto which the priest lat
er puts a heap of unhusked rice which later on 
receives the sacred vase, the kalasa, bearing a 
twig of jasmine (dapha�isva). The rectangles 
to the left and right are divided into two equal 
parts, thus producing a total offive rectangles, 
with triangles to the east, representing the pafi

cäyatana group of deities present in many 
rituals: from south to north Sürya, Sadäsiva, 
Näräyai:ia, Lak�mi and the lineage deity Ci$!a

devatä) of the extended family (phukt). An 
offering of watered rice is given to these dei
ties on a piece of the jelälapte leaf. In addi
tion, rice is offered on the tips of the triangles 
(ak$ata). The central tip - called gajura, like 
the pinnacle of a temple - of the central tri-
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Näya� (a) Brahmin Priest 

The site of rhe Annapräsana 

ritual for lshan Joshi at 

Su.kuldhoka in Bhaktapur on 

10'" November 2006. 

Left 

The purified site with yantras 

made affine rice powder 

mixed with turmeric. 

Right 

Location of ritual instruments: 

1 sacred vase (kala§a), 

2 mirror (jvälänhaykä), 

3 vermillion. con.tainer 

(sinhamhü), 4 wooden 

con.tainer (kule) filled with 

hu.sked and unhusked rice, 

5 key of the house (tacä), 

6 lamp (suküda), 7 plate with 

items for "the examin.ation of 

life" (Fvana parik�a), 8 plate 

with full meal (thäybva/i) 

011 a tripod, 9 srainless stee/ 

bowl surrounded by lumps of 

mashed ban.an.a, the on.e in rh.e 

axis is dedicated to the child. 

The h.ead (naya�) of the clan 

acts beside the priest ( a) or 

face on to the ch.ild (b). 



The Brahmin priest Lava Kush 

Shanna prepares the ground 

with the wooden container 

bearing the face of Bhairava. 

angle remains without any offering as it indi

cates the location of the sacred vase. Below 

the sacred vase, two squares called bhupura 

are formed, which serve as the base for the 

mirror (left/north). 

Within the northern rectangle a svastika is 

inscribed, and on the far left a kalasa, receiv

ing an offering to Kumär1, while an offering 

to the cow called gogräs is placed below. A 

square at the bottom indicates the place for 
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an offering dedicated to Gai:iesa. A circle on 

the rectangle south of the centre indicates 

the fivefold sacrifice (pancabali) dedicated 

to Bhaila}:ldya}:l (Bhairava). A square to the 

far right (south) indicates the position of the 

sukuda lamp, which is included in all rituals 

to demonstrate the presence of the sun-god 

Sürya as a witness and Gai:iesa for success 

and auspiciousness. 

All thirteen offerings made on fragments 

of jelälapte leaves include watered husked 

rice (jäki) and watered flattened rice (baji). 

Ritually speaking, these are kigaf:,, and nijä, 

unbroken rice and cooked rice (see Levy 

1990: 640f.). Being watered with pure water 

(ninä), the husked rice attains the quality of 

unbroken rice and the flattened rice attains 

the quality of cooked rice. 

The priest also uses yellow and red pig

ment to create two seats (äsana) in the shape 

of a svastika, contained within a circle. One 

seat is dedicated to a wooden measuring ves

sel or container (kule) measuring two mana 

(1 mana = 0,545 litre or ca. 0.5 kg), one to the 

place where mother and child would sit. 

To the north he places two cups with soy

beans (musyä) and ritual, unbroken rice 

(ak�ata). To the south the ritual lamp and a 

plate with various offerings representing the 

future ownership of land (a lump of black 

mud), house (a piece of a fired brick), food 

(unhusked rice), a knife for the way of the 

warrior, a garland with auspicious things 

(teeth of animals etc.) as protection against 

ghosts (räk�asa), and a pen and a small book

let (Bhagavadgitä). These objects are for a 

sub-ritual in which the child has to choose his 

or her future (see below). 

The wooden container measuring two 

mana is filled with väkijäki (mixed husked 

and unhusked rice) and on top of it a coin and 

the iron key of the main door of the house, the 

shelter of the extended family, in many cases 

the fragmented lineage (phukt) which wel

comes the child as a social being on this oc-
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casion. On one side of the container the priest 
moulds the face of Bhairava in cooked rice, 
complete with nose, soybeans as eyes, tikii, 

and red lips. The Dasakarmavidhi
1
, says: 

Make the eyes on the BhairavI (or Bhairava?) 
out of watered beaten rice (moulded on the 
body of the wooden measuring vessel). Hang 
the garland related to the Navagraha (graha

miilii) on the kalasa. (Dkv 
1
, fol. 8') 

The requisite ritual paraphernalia and items 
have already been brought and arranged by 
the farnily. In a corner of the room are about 
ten plates and baskets containing items that 
will be used during the ritual: cooked food, 
fruit, clothes, different kinds of rice, flower 
garlands etc., as well as the above-mentioned 
plate with a silver garland, etc. The boy's fa
ther, Ishvarananda Joshi, says that the priest's 
requirements are unpredictable. The latter had 
said that for the first ritual a li ving drake would 
be needed. He therefore went to the quarter of 
the untouchables who raise ducks and asked 
for one. They however had demanded 300 ru
pees ( ca. 3 Euros) to use the drake for just one 
hour. He went home and saw a drake on the 
road that belonged to a farmer. The owner al
lowed him to "use" the drake for an hour and 
did not ask for any payment. 

The rutual 

The priest comes into the house of the fam
ily concerned about an hour before the aus
picious moment (siiit) ascertained by the 
astrologer: quarter past ten on the 10th of No
vember, 2006. He arrives at his clients (yaja

miina) with only the manuscript or text, his 
personal Dasakarmavidhi, which has been 
edited in the present volume (for Annapräsa
na see Dkv

2
, fols. 8' to 10v). 

After half an hour the eldest man of the lin
eage (phuki), Damodar Joshi, takes his seat 
north of the priest, who then prepares him-

self and the other participants for the ritual 
by mental comrnitment (nyiisa), hand ges
tures (mudrii), and by the exchange of tikiis: 

the priest gives him as the head of the fam
ily (niiya�) a tikii on his forehead, while he 
in turn places a tikii onto the forehead of the 
priest. The priest then formulates the ritual 
decision (saf!Lkalpa) in the name of the niiya� 

according to the handbook (Nev. thyiisaphu), 

asking for the name of the boy. 
Afterwards he worships the deities and dec

orates them with flowers, ritual rice (ak�ata), 

and a sacred thread (yajfiopavzta), and recites 
mantras from the manuscript which he places 
to the left on his lap. This is almost the only 
time during the ritual when he consults the 
text. He also hangs a garland of nine pipal 
leaves representing the Nine Planets (Nava
graha) around the central kalasa. 

After about fifteen minutes, the mother, 
Sahan Shila, and her son Ishan, almost naked 
and wrapped in a towel, take their seat ready 
for the ritual. The mother wears a red sari 
and precious ornaments, among them a ring. 
In a first act, the mother removes the child's 
ornaments from his toes and returns them to 
his 86 year-old grandmother, Nhuche Maya, 
who stores them in one of the small bags 
(mhecii, Nep. tailz) in her wrapped cloth-belt. 
The mother has applied big lines of black 
soot around the eyes of the child. Naked as 
the boy is, he is setting out into a new phase 
of life. 

Meanwhile a used small bodice (Nev. bva

to) has been placed on the wooden measuring 
vessel. This bodice is traditionally given by 
the father's sister (nini) on the sixth day after 
delivery, i.e. on Chaithf. The bodice the boy 
has used till now will later be discarded on 
the absorbing-stone (chviisa�) of the house 
- like the clothes of the deceased during the
death rituals.

Following the instructions of the priest, the 
niiya�, who now sits between priest and child, 
gives a tikii to the boy and pours water on the 



child's hands, mouth and head. He receives 
the water from the eldest man·ied woman of 
the clan, the nakhf.

About ten minutes later the feeding of the 
boy with fruits commences. This part of the 
ritual is called phalapräsana, which is not 
performed as a separate ritual as described by 
some Grhyasütra or Dharrnasastra texts. Three 
heaps of mashed banana are placed around a 
bowl - which is used for cleaning the fingers 
- on small pieces of jelälapte together with
a seed of betel (gvemu) and a kernel of the
coconut (maJcyämu). The priest (later) says
that this is to prepare the child's stomach
for the solid food, which it would otherwise
vomit. He then lights a wick in front of the
child.

The boy is fed by the näyaJ:,, five times from 
the heap placed on the central axis. Follow
ing the instructions of the priest, the näyaJ:,,

feeds the boy, always using different fingers 
which he cleans afterwards in the water bowl: 
1 st thumb and ring finger, 2nd thumb and small 
finger, 3rd thumb and middle finger, 4th thumb 
and index finger, 5th all fingers together. This 
way of feeding in five handfuls is called 
paficagräsa, which according to the priest re
sponds to the five vital breaths (präJJ,a, apäna, 

udäna, byäna and samäna). 

Meanwhile somebody has prepared two 
leaf plates (kalaJ:,,) with cooked rice, vaJ:,, (a 
kind of pancake), khe (egg), potato, kasu

(pie made of small dried and ground peas), 
mu (green lentils), mäy (black lentils), nyä

(fish), mhay yayegu la (buffalo meat), and 
blood cake (Nep. ragat). There now follows 
the Macä jäkva ritual. A large ritual plate 
(thäybhu) with not only these food items but 
also the head of a wild chicken or bird (guka)

is placed on an iron tripod (Nep. triku!fe) in 
front of the child, on which in other rituals 
the kalasa is placed. The tripod is regarded 
as a symbol of the domestic fire since in ear
lier times food was cooked on it. The food 
is supposed to consist of eighty-four varieties 
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(cyepetä ghäsä, Nep. cauräs"i byafijan), but 
the main part consists of boiled rice. 

lt is said that the food is cipa, "polluted", 
the moment the boy touches it with his mouth. 
Similarly, the food of a single plate, from 
which the newly married couple takes food, 
is also called cipa. lt is also said that the boy 
eats the leftovers from the deities. In Neväri 
"to feed" literally means to make impure. 
After feeding the boy, the näyaJ:,, takes three 
handfuls (v"iragräsa) from the plate. This 
portion is later sent to the absorbing-stone 
(chväsaJ:,,); the rest eats the mother. 

The näyaJ:,, also hands the child ( or rather 
the mother) a plate with new brocade dresses, 
a cap, a flower garland and the sheet of paper 
bearing the auspicious time (säit), which is 
later fixed on the wall of the kitchen after the 
priest has first drawn a red svastika on it. 

There now follows a sub-rite called 
sparsaphala, "touching the fruits ( of life )", in 
Dkv 

2 
fol. 9r or fivana-par"ikJä, "examination 

of the (future) life" (Pradhan 1986: 91). In 
this sub-rite (see also Pandey 1969: 46, and 
Parpola 1986: 78-79), the näyaJ:,, hands over 
to the mother the plate with various items 
of which one is to be chosen by the boy. He 
grabs this and that, clings to the knife, but the 
plate is turned around until he grabs the small 
booklet of the Bhagavadgltä. All items sym
bolise the future life: the brick means that the 
child will not lack a house, the soil that he 
will have or own a lot of land, the knife that 
he will become strong, the pencil that he will 
become a poet, the ornaments that he will be 
rich. The book means that he will be learned 
(vidvän) and follow the pious path of dharma.

According to the Dasakarmavidhi
1 

the items 
bear the following fruits: 

When he or she takes the rice, then (he or she 
will have a lot of food in her future life ); if he 
or she takes the book, he or she will become 
the king of poets; with (taking) the ornaments 
he or she will be lucky; if the pen (is chosen), 

ka.su
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he or she will be respected; if clay is taken, he 
or she will get land; such as the child takes. 
(Dkv

1
, fol. 9') 

The näya� feeds the child five times with 
cooked rice (dedicated to the five deities or 
paiicäyatana) in the way described above. 
Taking the plate, he feeds the child va (a kind 
of bread), egg, fish, meat and ginger as weil as 
pieces of boiled eggs, fish, yoghurt and vege
tables, again using all five fingers of his right 
band in the prescribed way. Afterwards other 
members of the family, especially the mother 
and the brothers, feed the child, although the 
child eats only tiny little parts of what it is of
fered. The priest says that previously others 
were not allowed to feed the child. 

By now about one and a half hours have 
passed. The nephew of the father, replacing 
the mother's brother who was not allowed 
to show up, brings a drake representing the 
goose (haf!lsa), the vehicle of SarasvatI. The 
näya� takes the drake's mouth and touches 
it to the boy's mouth. lt is believed that by 
this kiss the breath of the haf!lsa will enter 
the child so that he or she becomes strong and 
will not lack wisdom in his or her life: 

(Now) the worship of the white goose.'2 
Touch with the mouth of the goose the 
mouth of the child. Imagine this as the tak
ing of the (inner) fire of the goose (and giv
ing it to the child). (Recite) irmäntäsal) ... 
(VS 29.21). (Dkv

1
, fol. lüv) 

Afterwards the child is again fed five times 
with rice and other food (dedicated to the five 
deities). Finally yoghurt is added to the füll 
plate of food, as is always done at the end of 
a thäybhü meal. Particularly noteworthy here 
is the costly head of the wild chicken and the 
right eye 13 of a goat that the näya�i presents 

to the boy. The goat had been sacrificed at 
the temple of Taleju three days earlier by the 
neighbouring Karmäcärya. The näya� also 

gives the boy a small brass cup filled with 
milk as a declared substitute for alcohol. 

Then new clothes are handed over, and the 
mother clads her son with the new brocade 
dress bought by the parents, along with or
naments, i.e. silver anklets around the feet, 
bracelets around the wrists and the traditional 
safeguarding necklace (rakJamälä). After
wards the grandmother worships the child, 
followed by the brothers of the father, who 
also feed the boy again. 

The Annapra§ana ritual for 

lshan Joshi at SukuLdhoka in 

Bhaktapur on JO'h November 

2006. 

Above 

By kissing the beak of a drake, 

the breath of hanisa is believed 

to enter the chiLd, making him 

strong and wise. 

Below 

The head of the lineage feeds 

the chiLd with mashed banana, 

phaLaprasana. 

Opposite 

lshan Joshi on the Lap of his 

mother Sahan ShiLa, dressed in 

brocade and compLete with his 

cap, ankLets and a protective 

neckLace, rak�amaLa. 

12 The haJ?isa is the vehicle of 

SarasvatI. 
13 The right eye is the privi

leged part of syu - the head of 

a sacrificial animal; see Gut

schow and Michaels 2005: 121. 
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While the ritual of feeding continues, two 
leaf plates bearing rice, meat and fish are 
brought from the back: one is dedicated to 
Sürya (given to the pot with waste water and 
the earlier leftover food (banana)), and one 
to kalaf;dyaf; - the usual plate set aside for 
the ancestors, always offered to the absorbing 
stone ( chväsaf;) at the end of a collecti ve meal, 
an action called kalaf; väygu. The nakhf of the 
household and the second oldest woman take 
the brass container and the three handfuls of 
the thäybhü mentioned above together with 
the T-shirt (bvato) outside the house. The 
food is discarded at the chväsaf; of the an
cestral house, a large moulded stone, whereas 
the uncle of the boy discards the bodice on a 
crossroad (unmarked by a stone) that is iden
tified as the chväsa}; of the new house (see 
map). The father takes photographs, while 
three of his brothers accompany the women; 
one leads the group with a pitcher of water, 
helping to clean the plates at the chväsa};. 

Afterwards the nakhf hands out flowers 
and popped rice to all of the participants to 
scatter on the boy. In an almost final act the 
näyaf; takes water that has been poured onto 
the miLTOr (jvälänhäyka) by the priest and 
sprays it in the direction of the boy. Then he 
shows the rnirror to the boy and in a hectic 
gesture to those round about. Subsequently 
the Brahrnin takes the jasmine twig from 
the sacred vase and sprinkles water into the 
crowd, thereby bringing the main ritual to its 
end (visarjana). He again gives a tikä to the 
näyaf;, and the nakhf offers another tikä to the 
child. The priest hands over the garland of the 
main sacred vase to the näya}; and gives tikäs 

and flowers to all the participants, in return 
for which he receives between five and fifty 
rupees as dak.�ü:,,ä. 

In an important gesture the näya};, the el
dest man in the household, takes the boy from 
his mother and hands him over to his father, 
who has had no part to play during the entire 
ritual. In most cases, it is the mother's brother 

(päju) who hands over the child, since he also 
has to carry the child out of the house. In the 
ritual described here, this was done shortly af
ter by Manish Joshi, son of Hiranya. This part 
of the ritual is known as (Skt.) ni�krama,:,,a, 

the first outing of the child and showing him 
or her to the sun. Traditionally, the child does 
not leave the house before Macä jakva, but 
this does not hold true for Bhaktapur today. 
Sometimes it is held to be necessary that the 
mother takes a tikä from the dust of the feet 
of the child before leaving the house. 

A small procession which is joined by the 
father and his brothers (but not by the näyaf;) 

leads to the Ga9esa in the adjoining court
yard, where the boy is also made to touch the 
sivalinga with his head. The linga is called 
Bhüpatesvara, Lord of the Barth, established 
by the ancestors of the J oshi clan. In reference 
to this linga, the place is called Bhusanani. 

Meanwhile the nakhfbrings leftovers, which 
had been forgotten earlier to the chväsaf;. She 
takes the symbolic key of the main door of the 
house and knocks the chväsa}; to announce 
"the end". According to the nakhf, this deity is 
half deaf and has to be woken up. Apart from 
the deity, the ancestors are also addressed. By 
saying "the work is done" (jyä sida la) she an
nounces the successful end of the ritual per
formance. The procession then heads to Da
hibinäyak, the Gai:iesa of the Ilakä, the larger 
area of Tibukche. The boy is made to touch the 
stone of the deity with his head. 

Until the 1970s the child was not only 
taken to the neighbourhood deity but also to 
Taleju, the royal goddess. The paternal uncle 
carried the child under a ceremonial umbrella 
and the procession was headed by Jugi-musi
cians playing shawm, drum and cymbals (see 
illustration). 

After returning to the house, the boy is again 
offered food, the usual khe svaga, which is 
blessed by the näya�i before it is distributed. 
The first portion the boy only touches because 
it is dedicated to Bhagawan, "god". From 



Bhaktapur, religious 
infrastructure of Tibukche, 
one of the city 's 24 quarters. 
For life cycle rituals people 
either turn to Dahibinäyak (no. 
6 on the map) or Ca,:,.lj.esvari 
(no. 8), the two non-iconic 

shrines of the quarter. 

In the case of the Annapräsana 
ritual of Ishan Joshi on J()'" 
November 2006, the boy was 

first carried from his parental 
house (no. 1) to Bhusanani 
Ga(ie§a (no. 3) and then to 
Dahibinäyak. The non-iconic 
representation of the deity 
is located on groundfloor 
Level in an open arcade, the 
iconic representation onfirst 

floor Level. Part of the first 
meal offered to the child was 
discarded on the chväsaf:t stone 

(no. 4) in front of the ancestral 
house (no. 2), while the old 
bodice was discarded on a 
different chväsa/1 stone (no. 5), 
located in between the old and 
the new house. 

Places addressed by the BDDaprMaoa ritual l Patemal housc of Ishvar Joshi 2 ancestral house (kulchi) of lshvar Joshi 3 Bhusanani cour1yard with aniconic Gai:ieS in a small shrine, BhüpateSvara-litiga and Hanumän 4 ChvGsalJ-stonc of thc ancestral house 
5 Chvi.isalJ-stone of the patemal house 6 Dahibinäyak (pifh and dya�che of thc quartcr's guardian deity) 

Sacred places of the quarter (t-P,.P) of Tib�:�······• .... 7 Ägä.che (esotcric shrinc) of Tamräkär (coppcrsmiths) �-...... 8 Ca1:u;ICSvarf (pi!h and dyalJchi of the goddess) '•• .... 9 Däphächf (housc ofthc local music group) '•· .... 10 Äg3chC (esotcric shrine) ofMulepati ···• •... 11 Cvaki Ajimä (absorbing ritual waste, the umbilical cordj J 12 Fragments of a Vig1u Temple with GaruQa stele / 13 Bhimsen Temple / 14 Cibhäh (stüpa, dedicated by a Buddhist family) / 15 Suku!dhokämath • • • • • ••• . . .. ... . 16 Näräyai:i Temple (reconscructed in 2002 AD) 17 Näräya.Q, Temple ( 18'h century) 18 Tripurasundari Pi�h (aniconic represcntation of the central Mother Goddess of the city) 19 Tripurasundari Dya�che ("'god-house" for the iconic rcpresentation of the deity) 20 Äg!che (Yidyäpi�h) of Karmäcärya, wilh Ga.Q,eS shrine and step-well in the courtyard 21 Vi�QU figure in a small shrine 22 Step-well (hiti) with UmämaheSvara 23 Fragment of a Mahädeva Temple with unnamed /iriga 24 Näräyai:ia Temple 25 Kaumäri Dya�chC ("god-house" of the third Mother Goddess of the city) 26 Mahädeva temple 27 Ga.Q,CS shrine, guardian dcity of thc quarter of KvächC 
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the second portion he receives egg and wine 
(ailä). Then the näyalj, receives food from the 
nakhf - va, fish, meat, a boiled egg and wine. 
Afterwards the guests receive the same food. 
In the afternoon there is a major feast for all 
family members and friends. The actual ritual 
normally takes about two hours. 

In older times, the midwife (ajimä) visited 
the newborn child for the first six days to 
massage it and do phu (a kind of shamanistic 
blowing) in order to protect the child against 
evil spirits. After the sixth day she only came 
when called to do phu in cases of sickness. Af
ter the rice feeding ceremony, instead of her 
the Vaidya is called, the local physician. In a 
way the ajimä protects the child for the first 
six months. On the occasion of the rice feeding 
cerernony it was her duty to take the bvato

shirt to the chväsalj,. With this act she cuts her 
relationship to the child. From now on Bhai
rava is the protector (as the priest says). 

The midwife used to discard a special of
fering of cvaki, a mixture of broken rice with 
turmeric (halu) and mustard oil (cikä) at the 
threshold stone, the pikhäläkhu, which is of
ten identified with Kumär. Cvaki rice is oth
erwise only used to make beer. Cvaki holegu 

("to scatter rice") is also observed if the child 
is sick and the Vaidya physician advises to 
do so. One option is to scatter the cvaki offer
ing at the Cvaki Ajimä, a specific absorbing 
stone separate from other chväsalj, stones. In 
the case of the house of Ishvarananda Joshi 
it is an upright stone standing at the south
east corner of the Ca9<;1esvarf temple (see no. 
11 on the map). A similar offering would 
have been placed there on the sixth day af
ter birth. Tulsi Maya Rajchal, the rnidwife of 
Ishvarananda's family, even mentions a third 
option for getting rid of the cvaki offering. lt 
could have been given to the untouchables, 
the PvaJ:i, who represent the planet Rahu and 
as such absorb offerings of food - in many 
cases in order to protect the child and avert 
bad luck. 

Conclusion 

The Macä jakva or Annapräsana ritual as 
perforrned by the high caste Newars of Bhak
tapur consists of various parts, some of which 
are comrnon to other rituals (see introduction 
to chapter 2), while others are specific. Thus, 
the basic structure of the ritual - worship of 
the kala§a and other deities, ritual welcoming 
and farewell of deities and guests, worship 
of clan deities - are also parts of other (life
cycle) rituals. The same holds true for rnany 
ritual items, e.g. kala§a, wooden measuring 
vessel, key, sukuda, etc. 

The specific parts or core events mainly 
concern the feeding of the child. Here he 
or she receives a variety of food, especially 
cooked rice which is the social marker par 

excellence in a caste society (cp. Levy 1990: 
64lf., Löwdin 1985: l 18f.). lt has been men
tioned that sharing boiled rice is to be con
sidered the same as sharing the same bodily 
substance (Inden/Nicholas 1977). Without 
doubt, through the Macä jakva ritual the child 
becomes a member of the social group that 
shares cooked rice. By this ritual the child not 

Bhaktapur, Annapräsa.na 

ritual on 241
" November 1971. 

After having fed the chilcl 

with its first soliclfoocl, the 

materna/ unc/e carries it 

across the square of Khaumä 
to the Taleju and Bhairava 

temples for darsana. The 
maternal uncle is accompanied 

by the chilcl's grandfather, 

Padma Sunder Malta (with 

flower garland), a helper from 

the Jyäpu caste carrying a 

ceremonial umbre/la, Ekchatra 

Rajopadhyaya as the acting 

Brahmin priest (to the right of 

the grandfather), and Ganesh 

Man Karmacharya (behind the 

umbrel/a carrier) as assistant 

priest. Five musicians from the 

Jugi caste (puriry specialists) 

playing shawm, cymbals 

and drum are heading the 

procession. 



only receives solid food for the first time in 
her or bis life, he or she also becomes socially 
accepted as a member of the family. 

This is clear from the fact that normally 
children before Macä jakva are buried with
out further death rituals and agnates observe 
only one day of pollution and mourning 
rules, whereas after Macä jakva the child is 
cremated and a mourning period of four days 
is observed by the closest family members. 
Sharing cooked rice is also used legally to 
demarcate the border of a caste or subcaste. 
This is clearly expressed in the Muluki Ain 
of 1854, where social groups are inter alia 

separated by the expression bhät calne ( or 
nacalne) jät, i.e. castes with which one can 
share boiled rice or not (see Höfer 1979/2004 
and Michaels 2005b). 

Moreover, by taking the child in festive 
dresses to the shrines outside of the house he 
or she is shown in public to neighbours and 
others, and it is by this ritual alone that the 
child is ritually and socially accepted into the 
family. The child spatially "shifts from the 
womb to the delivery room, house, mother's 
brother's house and the neighbourhood [of 
the] Gar:iesa shrine" (Pradhan 1986: 94). By 
visiting Dahibinäyak's shrine the child ar
rives in bis quarter (tväf;,) of the city, i.e. at 
that location which will later be visited on al

most all ritual occasions. 
The social acceptance of the child is espe

cially visible when he or she is handed over 
by the maternal uncle (or bis substitute) to the 
father. Before the feeding of cooked food, the 
child more or less completely "belongs" to 
the breast-feeding mother and the midwife, 
but through the solid food, which all the oth
er members of the household eat, he or she 
partly shifts from the maternal to the paternal 
side. Until that point the child is endangered 
by evil spirits, which the midwife has to ward 
off. To a certain extent, the child is not yet 
born, and the new clothes symbolise perhaps 
the birth as a new family member. 
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A similar ritual scene is performed during 
the initiation when the child eats "for the last 
time" together with bis or her mother. To a 
certain extent, the birth of the child extends 
until initiation, the Macä jakva ritual being a 
ritual step in-between to shape a certain kind 
of individuality. This is best symbolised per
haps by the part where the horoscope is fixed 
to the wall, and when the child is allowed to 
select bis or her own future by choosing an 
item that indicates a future profession from 
the plate. 

However, apart from the social aspects of 
the Macä j akva ritual it is also a deifying ritual 
for the child who is worshipped, who blesses 
the svagii, is given a sacred seat (äsana) with 
a svastika diagram, and divine food such as 
the plate with eighty-four varieties of food. 

No less important than the creation of a 
god-like child is the removal of impurity and 
the placation of the ChväsaI:i Ajimä, the deity 
that absorbs impurity at death rituals. Pra
dhan ( 1986: 91) reports for Kathmandu that 
the mother adds a few drops of milk from 
both breasts to an iron measure containing 
the garment the child has previously worn. 
This is offered along with food offerings (sisä 

pälu) to ChväsaI:i Ajimä. According to the 
priest Lava Kush Sharma, it even used to be 
taken by the midwife beyond the city walls. 
He never witnessed this, but he imagined that 
such an impurity has to be discarded outside 
the city bounds. This sub-rite is almost iden
tical with what the midwife performs during 
the purificatory rituals of childbirth. lt seems 
that the Macä jakva ritual is also a kind of 
death ritual creating a new life for the child 
by ritually concluding the former life of a 
pre-social being. 
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The Birthday Ritual 

Celebrating birthdays is by no means a com

mon event in South Asia. Among the Jyäpu 

of Bhaktapur, however, it is usual to celebrate 

the second (nedapunhi) and fourth (pedapun

hi) birthdays. The grandmother of the boy or 

girl brings a püjä and an outer garment from 

the maternal home. Should the grandmother 

have died, this is done by the mother's sis

ter (tämä). And should the maternal home be 

polluted by death, the paternal grandmother 

brings the püjä. This was the case on the sec

ond birthday of Anis Y akami on the 19th of 

December 2005. 

On the second birthday a shirt with two 

knots above each shoulder, called pviicä, is 

presented. Small children sometimes wear a 

garment that is open underneath to allow def

ecation at any time. On the fourth birthday the 

first formal jacket with four knots, called phu

tunii, is given to the child - two inner knots 

and two outer knots each made in two strips of 

cloth. Often, this total of eight strips is seen as 

a representation of the A�tamäq·kä, the Mother 

Goddesses that guard the city's space. 

For these birthday rituals the household 

will prepare offerings to the boy or girl, 

which must include sugar cane, peas and rad

ish. Dhaubaji, yoghurt mixed with flattened 

rice, is prepared and offered on a separate 

dish to all of the guests present. lt is distribut

ed from the stone that guards the entrance of 

the house. The grandmother paints a red mark 

on the forehead of the boy or girl. In addi

tion, boys receive a stroke of yoghurt on their 

right temple, girls on their left temple. After 

the püjä the boy receives the jacket, trousers, 

two or four cones of steamed rice flour filled 

with cream (yaf:tmäri), and a coin as a ritual 

gift (dak�il:,,ä). The paternal grandmother also 

presents a shawl (gäcä) to the boy. Finally, 

she offers svagii, ritual food that includes a 

boiled egg, liquor (ailä), beaten rice, fish, 

ginger and black soybeans. 

Bhaktapur, birthday 
celebrations. 

Top and midd/e 
Fourth birthday (pedapunhi 
- fit. 'fourthfull moon ") of
Asis Yakami on 19'" December
2005 (Matigsir, Suklapak�a,
caturthi).
The boy (left his father Mohan,
right his aunt,father's sister)
wears for thefirst time ajacket
with four knots (phurunä). He
is gar/anded with jlowers,
has a mark of vermil/ion with
cooked rice and curd on his
forehead and a strake of curd
on his right temple.
Three plates with special
offerings characterise the
fourth birthday: below carrots,
radish and orange, right sugar
cane and peas, left dhaubaji,
a mixture of flartened rice
and curd, with a bir of b/ack
sesame. Dhaubaji is offered
to all the visitors before they
enter the hause.

Bottom 
Ce/ebrating the 39'" birthday 
of Bijay Basukala on 23"1

November 2000 
His wife Kalpana presents him 
with a new shirt, with fruit and 

flowers, after he has p/aced 
offerings dedicared to the 
ancestors on ajelä/apte leaf. 
Wrapped into the leaj; these 
offerings will not be discarded 
but kept under the ceiling. 



As in many other life-cycle rituals, it is op
tional to make a round to the Eight Goddess
es that guard the urban space at the periphery 
(pt!hapüjä). 

The subsequent offering of a T-shirt (bva

to), a shirt with two knots (pvdcä) and ajack
et with four knots (phutund) demonstrates the 
process of growing up. Obviously at the age 
of four, the boy or girl has reached the age in 
which they can control their excretions. The 
second and fourth birthdays mark stages in 
the development of the individual as a social 
being. Offerings of clothes are not gifts given 
according to personal likings. The following 
birthdays are less important, but it is worth 
noting that up to the sixth birthday, cones of 
steamed rice flour (yal:zmäri) are offered. 

Later birthdays are often not celebrated at 
all. lt depends on family tradition whether ritu
als are performed, although it becomes almost 
compulsory if a person is of a sickly disposi
tion. We can look at the 39th birthday of Bijay 
Basukala on 23rd November 2000 as a case 
in point. His wife, Kalpana, had been visiting 
the astrologer to find a suitable date for the 
initiation of her son Bibek and the seclusion 
ritual of her daughter Benita. (Both rituals 
are documented in the present volume.) On 
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that occasion she asked for advice concerning 
her husband's birthday. The astrologer asked 
her to visit the three important shrines of her 
neighbourhood, Chumä Ga9esa, MahäkalI, 
the seventh, and Indrayä9i, the sixth mother 
goddess, whose shrine was within easy reach. 
As it was a Saturday, she was asked to pre
pare offerings in black in order to appease Sa
naiscara, the powerful and often threatening 
planet Saturn. Full - not half- lentils of black 
colour were to be offered to Mahäkäli, and 
black cotton thread and lights lit with black 
wicks. The three shrines received an offering 
of an egg, and three more eggs were offered 
to a medium, a young lady who is believed to 
be possessed by the Bhimsen of Dolakha. She 
is known for her healing powers, so Kalpana 
visited her to gain protection for her husband. 
The eggs were dedicated to Siva, Vi�9u and 
Bhimsen. 

At home, Bijay performed the usual püjä 

for Ga9esa and offered food and vermilion on 
ajelälapte leaf to feed and honour his ances
tors. He received a tikä from his wife who 
in a concluding gesture touched his feet. She 
took the leaf, folded it into a small packet 
and stored it above the ceiling joist to ensure 
we11-being (svaga käygu). 
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The First Shaving of a Boy's Head: 
Busä khayegu (cücjiikara,:,,a) 

The tonsure or first head shaving of the boy 
(Skt. cudiikara,:,,a, Nev. busa khiiyegu or 
busakhii) is mostly performed at the ages be
tween five and nine. lt depends on caste and 
religion whether this rite is performed as an 
independent initiation ritual or as a prelirni
nary rite to the fixing of the loincloth (Skt. 
mekhaliibandhana, Nev. kaytiipujii), or the 
Hindu girding with the sacred thread (Skt. 
upanayana, vratabandha(na); Nev. buhra 

tayegu, Nep. bartamiin), or the Buddhist mo
nastic initiation (Skt. pravrajyii, Nev. biire 

chuyegu). 

Members of all castes below the status of 
Brahrnin, Chathariya and Paficthäriya (see 
list on page 23, groups l-Ua and c) perform 
the first head shaving on the occasion of the 
knotting of the loincloth (kaytiipujii). Mem
bers of those castes who consider themselves 
to be of "high" status perform the first head 
shaving a couple of years in advance of being 
girded with the sacred thread (Skt. upanayana 

or vratabandhana). Few sub-castes such as 
the Kayasthä and Hada do not perform a sa
cred fire on the occasion of Cüc;läkarai:ia, with 
the consequence that assistant priests such as 
Josi and Karmäcärya are not needed. 

The Ritual 

The following case was observed on the 
fourth day of the bright half of the moon in 
the month of Caitra, on 2nd and 3rd April 2006. 
Nimesh Joshi of Svamalä lane near Taumä
dhi, the central square of the lower town, was 
undergoing the ritual at the age of nine. 

In the evening of the day of preparation 
(dusva), the Brahrnin priest (Mahendra Shar
ma) first arranges the site of the sacred fire 
and the seat (iisana) for the sacred vase (ka

lasa) using unfired bricks, before then attend
ing to the ritual of identifying the tuft of hair 

that will be left after the boy's head is shaven 
on the following day. The Brahmin himself 
takes no active part in this. Taking his seat 
north of the initiate, his reading of stotras 

provides the singular sound that accompanies 
such rituals. 

The boy takes his place on a wooden seat 
and turns east while his grand uncle, the el
dest of the household, first offers him pujii. 

lt is now the maternal uncle's turn to iden
tify the tuft of hair (sikhii) with the lower end 
of a peacock feather. This should have been 
done with a porcupine bristle (dumsi cyusa

pa) but as none was at hand, a peacock feath
er was used instead. Tying a golden ring with 
nine jewels (navaratna) to the tuft required 
the help of many hands. Finally, the eldest of 
the patrilineage off ered pujii to the boy. The 
father of the boy had no role whatsoever in 
this preparatory act. 

Early in the morning of the following day 
the Brahrnin priest had prepared the ritual 
place with the help of the niiyaf:i and a Josi as 
well as a Karmäcärya as assistant priests. The 
seats of the ten regional guardians, the Dasa
dikpälas, were marked out around the firepit 
by means of circles in yellow flour, while one 
more diagram in the south marked the seat 
of the teacher, Brahma, and a diagram in the 
north the seat of Vi�9u. Since no tripod of 
the right size was available, the sacred vase 
was placed on top of a heap of unhusked rice. 
Then a mirror and container with verrnilion 
were arranged between the sacred vase and 
the firepit, representing the ever-present god
desses Sri and Lak�mi. 

The sacred fire was lit early - at seven in 
the morning, so twenty-six rninutes were left 
to reach the auspicious time (siiit) for the act 
of shaving the head. First, the niiyaf:i leads the 
initiate to his seat (see B in the site plan) and 
performs the welcoming ritual (lasakusa): he 
touches the boy's head, shoulders and knees 
with the key of the house and produces smoke 
from an offering of rape and mustard seeds 
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The Culj.iikara!J-a ritualfor Nimesh 

Joshi on 3'" April 2006 at Taumiidhi in 

Bhaktapur. 

Site plan of the ritual place, identifying 

rhree separate sites for ritual actions: 

A: The performance of rhe sacredfire 

(homa) by a Brahmin priest ( 1) facing 

east, with two assistant priests, a Josi 

(2) and a Karmiiciirya (3). The eldest

male person ( niiya(i, 4) of the /ineage

and his wife ( nakhi, 5) take their seat

on the right. The second Brahmin (6)

5.50 m 

reads texts and guides the initiate (7). 

B: The ritual we/come by the niiya(i (4) 

for the initiale (7) is performed at the 

sourhern edge of the courtyard; there, 

the matern.al uncle (8) touches rhe 

initiate 's head with a razor. 

C: The niiyaJ:,. Leads the boy ro the 

norrhern edge of the courtyard, where 

the barber's wife (9) shaves his head. 

Four paternal aunts (10, JJ, 12, 13) 

surround the initiale with plates ro 

receive their share of his hair. 
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(ikäpakä) in an earthen cup, as well as raw 
cotton and charcoal in a second cup. Both 
the welcoming ritual and the production of 
smoke to ward off evil spirits are preparatory 
steps prescribed by the ritual "grammar". 

The following step, tying four curls of hair, 
turns the head into an irnage of the cosmos. Tue 
use of four pieces of wood from different trees 
that are tied in the four directions once again 
mirrors a particular item of the "grammar" that 
ensures protection and well-being. Leaves from 
these trees, for example, form a garland that 
surrounds a new hause when a placatory ritual 
(chebau biyegu) is performed. Identifying the 
four directions of an object or hanging a garland 
around it has an identical purpose: it demarcates 
the object or the realm that is purified. 

The acting Brahmin priest is very specific 
in his guidance and relies on his text, which 
reads: 

Bind wood and leaves (in the hair). (For) 
it is said: 'In the east (above the forehead, 
a piece of) the banyan tree (Skt. vafavrk:fa, 

syn. nyagrodha, Nev. bar, cl. Nev. barhasi; 

Ficus bengalensis L.), in the south (above 
the right ear, a piece of) the country fig tree 
(Skt. udumbara, syn. sadäphala, Nev. dubasi, 

cl. Nev. dumbalasi; Ficus racemosa L.), on
the left (i.e. north, above the left ear, a piece
of) the bo tree (Skt. asvattha, syn. pippala,

Nev. valasi, cl. Nev. varangatasi; Ficus reli
giosa), in the west also (above the right ear,
a piece of) the bastard teak or flame of the
forest tree (Skt. paliisa, Nev. palasi, cl. Nev.
paläsasim, lähäsi; Buteafrondosa L.). (Dkv

1
, 

fol. l ')

The priest then utters a mantra while bind
ing the wood: at the auspicious moment, the 
initiate's maternal uncle touches the boy's 
hair with an old-fashioned razor at the very 
spot where the barber's wife, the naunz, starts 
her work. The boy is led to her, who in the 
meantime has taken a seat at the edge of the 
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courtyard, at due distance from the sacred 

fire (see C on the sketch). Four paternal aunts 

(nini) virtually encircle the boy so as to fulfil 

their duty of receiving a share of the boy's 

hair on plates. 

Finally the naun"i should pierce the boy's 

earlobes with a needle (mulu), which is then 

put aside on a plate next to a number of of

ferings dedicated to her, the Brahmin and his 

assistants. According to Dkv 
1
, a golden nee

dle should be used for the right ear and a sil

ver needle for the left. The actual action, the 

piercing of the earlobes (Skt. kan;avedha), 

proves to be much more profane. A helper is 

sent out and returns with a motorbike a few 

minutes later with a young man from a jew

ellery shop. The maternal uncle marks the 

spots on the ears with a ballpoint pen while 

the young boy pierces the ears with a pistol. 

The paternal aunts produce balls of cotton 

(katu) that are hung across the earlobes and 

never stop asking whether the piercing was 

painful. Originally, the cotton thread had to 

pass through the earlobes. The modern pistol 

inserts a metal pin into the hole, thus reduc

ing the cotton thread to a mere decoration. 

Having finished the two central acts of the 

day - shaving and piercing - the naun"i re-

ceives a small tray (mimicä) with the usual 

offerings of a small lump of meat and a clay 

cup with rice, a coin and a betel-nut. Faithful 

to the text, the ball of sweetmeat (laddu) is 

not handed over but thrown rather in her di

rection - to the merriment of the entire court

yard. The naunt has to fight for her right to 

receive the sweetmeat. 

After having been bathed in the house with 

water and pulverised mustard oil-cake, in 

keeping with the prescription of the text, the 

boy is led to his earlier position to be wel

comed again by the näya!J, with the usual se

quence of acts (lasakusa). The Karmäcärya 

assistant, who has arrived late, is now continu

ing to decorate the boy's head. The spine of a 

porcupine (dumsi cyusapa) and the shortened 

feather of a peacock are stuck into the tuft of 

hair. Nine betel-nut flowers (gvesvfi), braided 

and sold by the women of the sub-caste of 

Gäthä, are tied to the tuft and to a peculiar 

cylinder made of paper. The purple betel-nut 

flowers dry very slowly and are thus consid

ered to symbolise longevity. The paper cylin

der (cvaph'i) is painted by a Citrakär with a 

svastika and trident (trisul) at the bottom end 

and filled with jasmine flowers (dapha(isvfi) 

and ritual rice. 

The Cücj.äkara,.ia ritual for 
Nimesh Joshi on 3'" April 2006 
at Taumädhi in Bhaktapur. 

Left 
Before his head is shaved, 
pieces of four types of wood 
are tied to the /iair to mark the 
Jour cardinal directions: to 
the east ( above the forehead) 
from the banyan tree, above 
the right ear ( south) from the 
udumbara tree, the back (west) 
.fi·om the bastard teak, above 
the left ear (north) from the .fig 
tree. The tuft of hair that will 
not be cut had already been 
isolated on the preparatory 
day by a ring of gold and a 
peacock f eathe r. 

Right 
After shaving, the head is 
anointed with sandalwood 
paste, and the spine of the 
porcupine and a peacock 

feather is stuck into the 
remaining tuft of /iair. To 
this are added nine lilac
coloured flowers which 
indicate longevity, and a 
painted cylinder of paper 
containing Jasmine flowers 
and ritual rice. Finally, the 
head is encircled by three 
rings of cotton thread, serving 
as a protection against evil 
spirits. 



14 Srisükta: "I shall invite the 
goddess who is as patient and 
forgiving as the earth, who is 
always prosperous, and who 
is the supreme mistress of all 
creatures." 
15 The white or yellow cotton 
thread measuring one-hundred
and-eight times the height of 
the boy or - as in the Ihi ritual 
- the girl. For this, a stick
is placed on their head and
underneath their feet and the
thread is wound round them
108 times.

The previous action is prescribed m the 
Dkv

1 
as follows: 

Draw on the head of the boy a svastika 

with sandalwood paste. Apply this (san
dalwood paste) on the whole head (recit
ing) gandhadvärärp (�VKh 2.6.9) 14

. Place 
some white sesame on the head ( of the 
boy). Bind the kumbhakä thread 15 (around 
on the head with) rak$ohanarp (VS 5.23). 
Bind a silk thread (around the head with) 
pavitre 'stho (VS 1.12). Stick a porcupine 
bristle, stick a traditional comb (usually 
rnade of ivory), stick a piece of kusa grass 
(in the hair again with) pavitre 'stho. (Dkv

1
, 

fol. 2') 

A couple of weeks later, the cylinder is of
fered to the ancestor deity (dugudyaf:t) on the 
occasion of annual worship. The family of 
the initiate do not reserve a particular day for 
this event; it can be any Thursday or Sunday 
in May or June. Moreover, a small strip of or
ange-coloured silk is tied to the tuft, which is 
said to ease the stress of the shaven skin. One 
of the paternal aunts opens a tiny medallion 
containing black soot (kajal) and touches the 
eyes of the boy symbolically. Almost all of 
the women present on the occasion touch the 
kajal with the tip of their fingers and apply a 
black mark to their forehead. Finally, white 
cotton thread (kuma�ikä�i) is wound around 
the boy's head. The officiating priest con
firms that the thread protects the boy against 
evil spirits (räk:;asa). 

The ritual ends with the offering of new 
clothes, all ready-made and imported from 
China. To the surprise of the German field 
worker, the boy first puts on a white T-shirt 
and on top of it another T-shirt with the 
strange inscription "NSU-Kettenkrad", allud
ing to a German military motorbike invented 
in 1943 and equipped with a chain track to 
negotiate the morass in Russia. Since the end 
of the 1990s, clothes are no longer ordered 
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from the nearby tailor and priests have given 
up protesting against unsuitable garments. 
With his black jeans and traditional Nepal
ese cap, the boy has becorne part of global 
youth. 

The following thüty minutes are devoted to 
exchanging gifts. The two Brahmins and the 
Josi as well as the Karmäcärya receive a piece 
of cloth and 101 rupees. Everybody throws 
rice into the fire and takes prasäd from the 
!adle and tikä from the vermilion container.
The entire ritual takes little over two hours.

Later in the day a goat is sacrificed at the 
nearby shrine of Bhairava and a feast will 
conclude the day. 

Conclusion 

With the shaving of his head, the boy grows 
up. He becomes male, because only males are 
regularly shaved. The ritual is a gendered and 
gendering ritual that marks, to a certain ex
tent, the end of childhood. From now on he 
is identified as a potential mernber of his clan 
for which he has to assume more and rnore 
duties. The Cüc;läkarai:ia ritual is not an educa
tional saf!!skära as Kaytäpüjä and Vrataban
dhana are - at least theoretically - when the 
boys assume ritual and moral obligations and 
observe purity rules. The Cüc;läkarai:ia also 
does not yet stand for füll membership of the 
boy to his clan or sub-caste. However, boys 
who have undergone the Cüc;läkarai:ia have to 
shave off their hair as part of the purificatory 
rites when a death or birth occurs in their lin
eage. 

The close relationship of the Cüc;läkärai:ia 
to lineage and clan is also seen by the im
portance of the tuft of hair that is not shaved 
off in the Hindu variant of this ritual. In an
cient India, the tuft of hair was a clear sign 
of distinction between Brahmin subcastes 
or schools. Some wore it on the right, oth
ers on the left. In the Sanskritic-Brahminical 
tradition, the tuft is the sign of the paternal 
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line. According to a prevalent belief, the in

dividual soul escapes from the body through 

the crown of the head during cremation to be

gin its journey to the forefathers. Cutting the 

tuft (by the maternal uncle) means cutting the 

patrilinear line and keeping the ancestors in 

a deplorable in-between state, unable to get 

to heaven. Cutting the tuft also means cutting 

the Vedic sacrifice and giving up the domestic 

fire because the lock of hair, like the Sacred 

Thread, increasingly came to be identified 

with the right to sacrifice. Those who want 

to renounce this life and the obligations to 

the forefathers have their heads shaven com-

pletely. Accordingly, in the Newar-Buddhist 

monastic initiation boys have their tuft of hair 

cut off at their consecration, even though the 

other parts of the rite are based on the Hindu 

initiation. 

From the time of the tonsure until his new 

birth from the Veda, i.e. the Kaytäpüjä or 

Vratabandhana, in ritual terms the initiate is 

a kind of embryo that requires special protec

tion. He is in a liminal state that is overcome 

by the initiation through which a boy becomes 

a man entitled to take part in or exercise the 

domestic sacrificial rituals, and the marriage 

and death rites. 



The Boy's Hindu Initiation: 
Kaytäpüjä or Mekhaläbandhana 

The Kaytäpüjä (Skt. mekhaläbandhana), the 
"worship of the loincloth (kaytä)" or "bind
ing (bandhana) of the girdle (mekhalä)" is 
the boy's initiation ritual performed by al
most all Hindu and Buddhist Newars at an 
odd-numbered age, mostly between three and 
eleven. lt is one of the major life-cycle rituals 
and transforms a boy into a man and a füll 
member of his clan and caste. The ritual is 
celebrated with a lot of preparation, numer
ous subrites, and considerable financial out
lay. 

The loincloth ritual is part of a stratified 
system of Newar initiation: some lower castes 
do not perform it at all, Jyäpu castes perform 
it as their major initiation ritual, higher Hindu 
and Buddhist castes have it as the first part 
of a twofold initiation - first Kaytäpüjä, then 
the Hindu investiture ritual (vratabandha or 
upanayana), or first Kaytäpüjä, then Bud
dhist monastic ordination (bäre chuyegu) -
and some Hindu and Buddhist castes (Äcäju, 
Vajräcärya) go additionally for a Tantric ini
tiation (dikJä, abhiJeka). 

The celebration of the Kaytäpüjä therefore 
varies considerably, but the binding of a loin
cloth is an essential part of all variants. lt de
pends on caste whether the Kaytäpüjä is an 
independent ritual, celebrated separately, or 
part of the investiture ritual, i.e. the binding 
of the sacred thread. Both rituals are some
times called Vratabandha, although the term 
kaytäpujä is more often used when the initia
tion does not include the investiture with the 
sacred thread. However, the usual invitation 
cards (nimantra,:iä) for a Kaytäpüjä (without 
sacred thread) also invite the recipient to a 
§ubha vratabandha.

Among Chathariyas and Paficthariyas,
Cü<;läkarar:ia and Kaytäpüjä are often com
bined or performed with only a few days in
between. The Räjopädhyäya Brahmins, Josi,
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Tini and Äcäjus generally separate Cü<;läkarar:ia 
and Kaytäpüjä and perform the Kaytäpüjä 
when the boys are much older. The higher 
castes (Tini and above) are also invested with 
the sacred thread and combine Kaytäpüjä with 
the upanayana ritual. However, as mentioned 
in the Preface, we will refrain from describing 
the girding with the sacred thread (vrataban
dhana) because this ritual has been dealt with 
elsewhere (Michaels 2004: 71-110) and will 
be part of a separate study by Christof Zotter. 

The Setting 

In the following we shall describe the events 
of the Kaytäpüjä of Bibek Basukala, son of 
Bijay Basukala and his wife Kalpana, which 
took place in their new house north of Byasi 
between October 2004 and January 2005 -
the main day being the 30th of January, 2005. 
Bibek's father has called his hereditary house 
priest, Prabhu Saran Sharma from Laläche, to 
guide the ritual. Likewise, the barber (Nau) 
who was called from Yäche has served the 
family for generations. Earlier the same day, 
Purushotama, an Äcäju from Kiche, comes to 
prepare the ritual place. The hereditary Äcäju 
felt too weak to come and as his son has not 
followed his father, Bibek's father followed 
the advice of his paternal uncle's wife to call 
the Äcäju who performs for that family. 

A total of twelve people act as helpers, who 
as husbands of father's, grandfather's and 
great-grandfather's sisters or as their daugh
ter's husbands qualify as jicäbhäju. They are 
those who took wives from the lineage of the 
initiate and thus are obliged to return service 
on the occasion of life-cycle rituals. 

Thirteen more helpers come from the ini
tiate's mother's house, the thache: these are 
her father, his four brothers from Khälä, plus 
three maternal uncles (päju) and two sis
ters from Täläkvä, Kathmandu and Banepa. 
Moreover, his mother's maternal uncles and 
aunts from Täläkva were also present. 
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Mate mal: mother's father ( l), his four brothers (2, 3, 4, 5), her 
maternal uncles (6, 7, 8) and maternal sisters (9, 10). 
Paternal: father's maternal uncle ( II) and his cousins (male: 12, 
female: 13 ). 



The Preparatory Phase 

A number of activities foreshadow the event 

four months in advance, involving maternal 

as well as paternal relatives of the initiate. 

Already in early October, the liquor making 

bad to be planned: 50 kg of wheat was bought 

- in the case of Bibek Basukala from bis ma

ternal grandfather - as well as raw sugar. In

early November the fermentation allowed 40

litres to be produced on a fire that was fed

from two o'clock in the morning for a period

of over eighteen hours. This was done in the

house of his paternal aunt because she was

known for her experience in this field. At that

time 500 kg of husked rice (jäki) was bought

to produce flattened rice (baji) later on, and

the same quantity (of the täichin type) to

make beer.

Also, an advance payment was made to 

the musical group (bhajan ma,:u/,al) of the 

MahakälJ shrine to reserve the adjacent 

ground for the planned feast, since a large 

space of more than 300 square metres was 

needed to host 650 people. 

In mid-November the lists of invitees were 

prepared: first the father's grandmother was 

asked to figure out which of her relatives 

qualifies for such an invitation, then the fa

ther's maternal uncle (päju), in whose house 

the initiate's father spent many years as a 

young boy in the early 1970s. That was not 

at all difficult, because the uncle's father had 

died the year before and lists of relatives had 

been prepared for the ensuing feasts. In fact 

the uncle seems to love such lists, which he 

constantly carries in his shirt pocket. lt even 

mentions people who were considered rela

tives, although the common ancestor lived 

four or five generations earlier and could no 

longer be named. Some people keep an up

dated list of deceased relatives to be named 

on the occasion of the annual ancestor wor

shi p (sohrasräddha) in the dark half of the 

moon in September (pitrpak�a). In mid-
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November the wife of the father's maternal 

uncle, the maleju, came to plan the brewing 

of the beer. The making of red beer (hyäutvii) 

bad to be started soon, while in winter normal 

beer needs only three weeks before it is ready 

for consumption. 

By the end of November it was decided to 

invite the Navadurgä troupe, the deities who 

effectively protect the city and its people 

against evil influences, for the day follow

ing the offering of the loincloth. Moreover, 

the butcher was booked to make sure that an 

expert is present to sacrifice the five animals 

(paiicabali) at Mahakäli's shrine (p"ifh) on the 

day of Kaytäpüjä. 

In early December the family bad to solve 

an important problem of succession that 

would enable them to handle the forthcoming 

rituals. The head of the lineage, the näya�, 

had died a year earlier and it was now time 

to discuss the succession. The initiate's father 

was the eldest male of four families that con

stitute this lineage, but as the father's grand

uncle's son belongs to the previous genera

tion, the family priest advised that he should 

be appointed as the officiating elder of the 

lineage, who would first have to enact the an

cestor ritual (sohrasräddha) before Bibek's 

initiation could be performed. 

More preconditions had to be fulfilled as 

the family moved to its new house: the house 

had to be consecrated on the day before the 

dark moon in early January (lukhäpüjä and 

chebau biyegu), and the day before the fol

lowing füll moon the family priest bad to 

come to perform the rudri ritual and purify 

the house by sprinkling water from the sacred 

vase and fanning fumes (the usual offering 

of ikhäpakä, not cotton) to banish and ward 

off evil spirits. This smoke has to be kept go

ing for eight days. A fivefold pasukä-thread 

was tied to the ceiling and connected to the 

sacred vase to turn the house into a livable 

space, ready now to be entered by the family 

(grhapravesa). The thread was later torn into 
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pieces to be tied around the neck of each fam
ily member. 

By mid-December a group of flute play
ers (basur"ibäjä) was booked for the proces
sion to bring the Navadurgä to the ancestral 
quarter of Bhaktapur, Byäsi, and to lead the 
procession of all lineage members and help
ers to Mahäkäli:'s shrine. A friend had to go 
to Thimi to order a cotton shawl (pugäcä) for 
the initiate, because that is where the only two 
remaining households of weavers (Tati) are 
located that still produce this kind of shawl, 
which is used exclusively for rituals. 

The initiate's mother went once again 
to the astrologer to confirm the auspicious 
time frame for the offering of the loincloth, 
but was told to come back three days before 
the event to ask for the exact time. She also 
bought cloth for the clothing that will be 
handed over to the five wife-takers, the jicä

bhäju, saris for the seven paternal aunts, and 
the length of golden silk for the loincloth. 
Named pitambar, this special cloth is also 
used by Brahmins to wrap their books. The 
initiate is taken to a tailor by his paternal aunt 
to take his measurements for the suit that will 
be needed. 

Also in mid-December thoughts had to be 
turned to setting up the temporary kitchen that 
would be required. lt would be necessary to 
fell two of the large willow trees (tisima) that 
line the water channel in the father's fields, 
and all of the paternal aunts (nini) were in
vited to discuss the duties of their husbands 
as wife-takers. By the end of December al
most all of the material preparations had been 
made. The search for a ram in the nearby vil
lages was commenced early on, but proved to 
be difficult. Not before mid-January was the 
ram brought from the village of Jaukhhel and 
the goat from the neighbouring town Thimi, 
while for the piglet (bahan), which was to be 
offered to the Navadurgä troupe, an advance 
payment had to be handed over to the butch
er, who would also supply two buffalos. A to-

tal of 45,000 rupees (equivalent to 500 euros) 
were spent on the five sacrificial animals and 
in addition for one cock and a buffalo for the 
feasts preceding the final celebration when 
650 guests will be hosted. 

In early January the Jyäpu Äcäju, whose 
duty is to prepare the ritual ground and to in
troduce the initiate to the deity of his urban 
quarter, the iläkä, and who prepares the of
ferings to the spirits (gvajä and bau), came to 
discuss the requisite items with the parents. 
This was also the time to have the initiate's 
clothes readied, to prepare the garlands of 
popped rice (taymälä), which were to be of
fered to the Navadurgä and to the shrine of 
Mahäkäli:, and to bring the flattened rice from 
the mill. Quite a few evenings were spent 
writing the invitation cards and once again 
discussing who had to be invited and how 
many friends or colleagues from the mother's 
governmental department should be invited 
to the feast. 

A week before the initiation the father in
vited key persons from the lineage, the wife
takers and the wife-givers to discuss the 
various duties in the forthcoming event. The 
following days saw many people joining the 
household to prepare paper flags (kaypakhä 

and kaliipakä) as offerings for the Navadurgä 
and Mahäkäli:, bringing nine flower pots with 
paper flowers, large leaves from sal trees 
which had been ordered well in advance, and 
five bunches (mutha) of rj,ubo grass needed to 
garland the sacred vase of the ritual made by 
the initiate's maternal aunt. The large garland 
of rj,ubo grass provided for the initiate by his 
father was brought by his paternal uncle in 
Kathmandu the day preceding the initiation. 

Seven days beforehand, the initiate's mother 
sewed the seams of the loincloth by hand - a 
sewing machine would never be used in a ritu
al context. The following day she bought the 
cap for her son to complete the boy's outfit. 

Four days before the ritual the household 
was bustling with visitors. The wife-takers 



arrived to build the temporary kitchen, and 

the eldest of them was formally requested 

to take responsibility for the offerings to the 

Navadurgä troupe, the dya!J, bvaykegu. The 

maternal aunts came to clean the house and 

all the plates that would be used in the ritual, 

and to wash the family's clothes. lt was such 

a challenging task that they engaged a pro

fessional woman from the farmer's caste. In 

the late 1990s the last family of the washer

men (Dhobi) sold their house in a prime lo

cation and left Bhaktapur. Finally, the eldest 

woman and the eldest man of the lineage 

came to inspect the site and to make sure that 

all of the arrangements had been made. The 

jyä!J,cvanipu, the husbands of father's and 

grandfather's sisters, who as wife-takers act 

as helpers, joined the inspection and started 

constructing a temporary kitchen. The pots 

with dhäcäsva and musva flowers that are 

needed for the ritual were brought by a Y aka

mi neighbour. The initiate's mother contacted 

her maternal uncles to confirm the invitation 

and his father visited his father's and grand

father's sisters to confirm the invitation. 

Three days before the ritual, the initiate's 

mother visited the astrologer again, who gave 

her a sheet of paper that announced the säit, 

the auspicious time, for presenting the loin

cloth as 9:28 to 9:34 on 30th of January in 

the morning. The same day, a member of the 

lineage known for his professionalism in per

forming sacrifices and slaughtering animals 

bought two buffalos in Bhelukhel, the animal 

market south of Bhaktapur, and the cotton 

shawl was brought from Thimi and handed 

over to the maternal uncle of the initiate. 

Expenditure 

By mid-January, not only had the sacrificial 

animals been obtained, but also 65 items were 

bought for the final feast at a price of 20,000 

rupees (250 euros). During the following 

two weeks, 22 bowls of yoghurt, vegetables, 
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beans, potatoes, red pepper, eggs, cooking oil, 

chicken meat and fish were bought. Adding 

the costs for preparing rice beer and liquor, 

cold drinks and the catering for 650 guests, 

130,000 rupees (or 1,500 euros) were spent. 

To sum up, a total 2,350 euros was spent on 

feeding the wife-takers and wife-givers, the 

Navadurgä troupe, and 650 guests. 

Catering was hired to provide services that 

included cooking at the price of less than half 

a euro per person. The initiate's family was 

in charge of providing the raw material for 

cooking, beer, liquor and soft drinks. 

The second group of expenditures per

tains to offerings of clothes to various rela

tives. The initiate's grandmother received a 

blouse, two saris, a petticoat and a shawl at 

the expense of 2,370 rupees, the five hus

bands of his father's paternal aunts and pa

ternal grandfather's aunt (the wife-takers, 

jicäbhäju) received a set of shirt and trousers 

(suruväl), the eldest of those received a safari 

suit and an additional two shirts, amounting to 

2,922 rupees. The initiate's mother received 

a blouse and a blue sari, his sister clothing 

and shoes for 3,500 rupees, and his paternal 

aunt, his father's three paternal aunts and 

his grandfather's paternal aunt as well as his 

great-granduncle's daughter one sari each at 

a total cost of 6,200 rupees. The initiate him

self received a suit, shoes, a jacket and a cap. 

Moreover, white cloth for his turban (betali) 

was needed and the golden cloth (pitamber) 

for his loincloth, costing altogether 5,395 ru

pees. The paternal aunt, who has to receive 

the initiate's hair and toenails, received a sari, 

a shawl together with the plate needed to re

ceive the body's impurities, toenails and hair. 

In this way about 250 euros was spent. 

The third group of expenditures concerns 

püjä material and fees (Nev. desnä, Skt. 

dak�il:iä) paid to the ritual specialists. Fruit 

(khätst), small cups (sinhathala), plates 

(kvatalJ,) and a small pot for the ritual use of 

liquor, a tray (häsä!J,), a broom (tuphi), sweets 
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and nuts as masala gifts, incense, vermilion 
and a coconut amounted to a cost of 4,315 
rupees. Cloth of five colours (paiicaraligt)

for the flags dedicated to MahäkäH had to be 
bought, white cloth for the 10 turbans for the 
Navadurgä troupe, red cloth for the lineage's 
eldest woman, the nakhf, and on the occa
sion of ritually closing down the store (bari

tanegu) 32 pieces of red cloth were distrib
uted among the female relatives and 32 caps 
to the male relatives - the twelve wife-takers 
each receiving a cap at the cost of 90 rupees 
each, while the 20 wife-givers received a cap 
costing only 50 rupees. In addition, they all 
received a gift of 101 rupees each. The main 
gift (mudak�il:,,ä) of 600 rupees was received 
by the officiating Brahmin, 600 rupees by 
the Äcäju, who prepared the ritual ground, 
250 rupees by the barber and his wife and 
100 rupees by the Tväju (as the jugin"i is usu
ally called) who came to collect the jugibvaf:,,,

a plate of food dedicated to the ancestors. 
The Navadurgä received a lump sum of just 
300 rupees, while Kumäd received 1,500 
and Bhairava 1,000 to meet the costs of a 
new skirt. Moreover, 2,500 �upees had to be 
spent for the sacrificial animal offered to the 
Navadurgä. lt was a piglet ordered weeks in 
advance from the butcher, the heart of which 
is extracted by Bhairava from the living crea
ture. Finally, the butcher was paid 1,500 for 
his work sacrificing the second buffalo at the 
shrine of MahäkälI. A total of 17,500 rupees 
(190 euros) were spent for material, offerings 
and monetary gifts. 

To sum up, over two thousand five hun
dred euros were spent for the ritual, the main 
feast (mubhvay) in which the wife-takers and 
wife-givers joined, and the final feast (of bhoj

character) for 650 guests. 

The Death Ritual on the First Day 

The first day is dedicated to the performance 
of a death ritual in a bid to propitiate the an-

cestors and probably also to prepare them to 
incorporate the present initiate, Bibek Basu
kala, into their community. Without a loin
cloth, a kaytä, a male person is not a potential 
ancestor. Should such a person die, the hause 
will be purified after five or six days; no sacri
ficial balls (pil;r;la) will be offered. However, 
a symbolic cow is offered on the occasion 
of Gäijäträ in August to cross the frighten
ing river Vaitara91 into the underworld on an 
otherwise unspecified journey to the other 
world. Once the loincloth is off ered, the boy 
qualifies as a füll member of the lineage and 
as a bridegroom. In case of the death of the 
boy, the usual rituals will be performed for 
a period of two years until nedatithi, and the 
death ritual after twenty-four months, includ
ing the prescribed offering of pil:rr;ias. The an
nual death ritual will not be performed, but he 
will be remembered on the sohra.fräddha, the 
annual death ritual of the lineage. 

The father of the initiate, Bijay, is guided 
by his family priest, in this case Prabhu Sha
rana Sharma from Laläche, the youngest of 
three brothers practicing as priests. 

In the early morning, women arrived at the 
hause to deliver their share of peki, the raw 
material needed for the making of the pil:,,q,as,

namely wheat flour, flowers and a coin. In 
contrast to other, similar occasions when peki

is brought, not only the three members of the 
lineage, the phuki, contributed peki, but also 
the married warnen of the past four patrilin
eal generations. In an exceptional act of re
spect to the initiate, the extended family of 
his mother, those who had given a wife to the 
family, contributed as weil. These were her 
father, his four brothers, her three maternal 
uncles and two sisters of her mother. 

In reality, instead of 29 warnen, only seven
teen appeared with their contribution to the 
sacrificial balls: the wife (nakhl) of the eldest 
of the lineage, his mother in place of his un
married brother, his cousin Purushottam, and 
even Purushottam' s brother Pushkal, w ho had 
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left the lineage a couple of years earlier fol
lowing a quarrel within the lineage concerning 
the right sequence of turnholdership. Finally, 
the wife of Anil, Bijay's younger brother, also 
contributed. From the second group, the patri
lineal married women or mhiiymacä, Bijay's 
sister made a contribution, as did the three 
daughters of Bijay's paternal aunts and two 
granddaughters of Bijay's great-grandfather. 
Three people came from the third group, the 
wife-givers who gave the mother of the ini
tiate: her brother's wife, the daughter of her 
paternal uncle and her father's mother came. 
And from the fourth group, those who gave 
the grandmother of the initiate, the grand
mother' s brother's wife came to contribute. 

While Pushkal temporarily overcame his 
enmity towards his "brothers", one paternal 
aunt of Bijay did not accept the invitation, 
because she had agitated against Bijay's wife 
right from the beginning, laying the foun
dations for a rift between the two brothers' 
wives which finally led to separation in 2003. 
The story of separation of brothers and the 
inevitable squabble between their wives usu
ally develops along sirnilar lines: mother, 
grandmother and paternal aunts prefer to take 
sides with the younger brother, while the el
der brother bears the burden of acting as the 
chief of the household who has to maintain 
the annual rituals. 

The initiation of the son is one of those 
events when enmities are overcome. The 
joint efforts of the paternal uncles - those 
who have taken women - and the maternal 
uncles of the mother and father of the initiate 
- those who have given women - make the
initiation possible. The maternal uncle of the
initiate is the unquestioned temporary mas
ter of the entire household, but all the others,
the jyäh,cvanipu (Nev. jyä, "work", cvanipu,
"to be present") help to prepare food, serve
food and make sure that pujä materials and
off erings to the goddess MahäkäU are at the
ready.

The death ritual follows exactly the scheme 
of the annual sohrasräddha after füll moon 
in September, to be carried out by the eldest 
of the lineage group, the näyah, of the phukz. 
However, nobody uses the term Sräddha in 
this context but says that korsi pyatagu is to 
be performed. Pyatagu is the usual Nevär1 al
ternative term for Sräddha, but the meaning 
of the term korsi could not be clarified. 

The paternal uncle of the initiate helps his 
father knead the dough for the sacrificial balls. 
First the bikalapif},t/,a, the pif},t/,a for the "unhap
py" (i.e. unknown deceased and rniscarriages), 
is shaped and put aside for the unknown dead, 
the five pif},t/,as are made by his father, who 
dedicates these to his mother, father and, as 
his grandmother is still alive, only his grandfa
ther as well as his great-grandfather and great
grandmother. Some 30 small pif},t/,as are added 
for identified as well as unidentified deceased. 
The entire set-up is framed by three unshaped 
lumps of dough, dedicated to those who suf
fered an untimely death. The lumps also serve 
to frame the heap of sacrificial balls, as one is 
put beyond and two placed flanking it. 

Initiation (Kaytäpüjä) of Bibek 

Basukala on 30'" January 

2005. 

Death ritual (fräddha) 

The day preceding the tying 

of the knot of the loincloth, 

the eldest male member of the 

household, the näya�, 

performs a death ritual to 

invite the ancestors to the 

occasion. 

The initiate worships the 

deities presiding over the 

death ritual with rice, 

flowers and dak:fil1ä. 

His father has finished making 

the sacrificial balls, and raises 

his right knee in reverence to 

the ancestors. 



Initiation ( Kaytäpüjä) of Bibek 

Basukala on 30'" January 

2005. 

At the end of the death ritual 

on the preceding day, the 

nephews and nieces receive 

püjä - a red mark on the 

forehead, jlower petals and 

rice. Bijay Basukala, the father 

of the initiate, has invited the 

sons and daughters of his sister 

(Anis, Anisa, Elisa) and his 

paternal aunt's grandchildren 

(Rohan and Lepisa). 

Once all the pir;{j.as are formed, the initiate 
offers püjä to them, while his mother raises 
her hands in a gesture of salutation. Simi
larly, Bijay lifts his right leg in an effort to 

prepare for nämakarar;amudrä, the gesture of 
salutation. 

In a concluding rite, Bijay worships the 
four sons and one daughter of his sister and 
his paternal aunts (bfcäpüjä). The children 
of those who took women of his family are 
thus blessed as if to pay tribute to those who 
in future will be of help (as jicäbhäju or 
mhäymacä) to the family in case of a death. 
lt is they who will be only marginally 
polluted and thus fit to contribute to the per
formance of the necessary rituals on the 71h, 
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10th, 11 'h, 45 1h, 360111, 361 st and 720th day after
death. 

The procession to Kälighä� to cast the sacri
ficial balls into the river is headed by Pushkal, 
the former member of the lineage group, bear
ing the bikalapir;{j.a in a brass container. Bi
jay, the father of the initiate, follows with the 
pir;{j.apätra or copper bowl containing the five 
pir;{j.as, the three lumps and 30 small pir;{j.as. 

Third in line is Tulsi Suval, the husband of one 
of Bijay's paternal aunts, with the khusibvaf;., a 
füll meal (bvaf;.) dedicated to the ancestors but 
offered to the crows as messengers of death on 
the banks of the river (khusi). 

Bijay's younger brother Anil and the näyaf;. 

Julum also join the procession. Upon their 
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return from the river, Bijay as the acting fra
ddhayaimha (yaimha, "the body that is doing 
something") throws kigaf:t rice onto five leaf 
plates of food, which are collected by the Jugi, 
the purity specialist who absorbs impurities. 
The plate dedicated to the river as weil as 
those collected by the Jugi had been cooked 
by one of Bijay's paternal aunts, a nini who 
cooks the food dedicated to the ancestors for 
all of the death rituals. As the mhaymaca, the 
daughter or sister of the deceased who pre
pares the nhenumha food, she is only margin
ally polluted by death and returns to the state 
of purity on the fourth day after using pul
verised oil-cake in an act of purification and 
after having her toenails pared by the naunz, 

the wife of the barber. 
Only after the Jugi has removed the jugi

bvaf:t from the house is samaya food offered to 
all of the lineage members and all of the help
ers present. In the evening, a feast is offered 
to the lineage members in which the helpers 
also join in: it is always said that joining the 
kalaf:t vayegu bhvay is auspicious, it brings 
Juck. However, the male lineage members 
alone leave patt of their food to be put with 
the leaf plate (kalaf:t) that is reserved for the 
protective stone on the nearest street cross
ing, the chvasaf:t. The mistress of the lineage 
will discard this plate with all the leftovers on 
that stone at midnight. 

The Rüuals of the Second Day 

Purification: Shaving the Head and Paring 
the Toenails 

The main ritual begins early on the 30th of 
January 2005 in the new house of Bijay Ba
sukala north of Byasi. Shortly after midnight, 
the husband of Bibek's nini brings water from 
the Kasankhusi River for the initiate's ritual 
washing, which follows later. 

At five o'clock, the Äcäju arrives to pre
pare the diagram (yantra) for the kalasapüja, 

with three heaps of unhusked rice and one 

lampstand each at the sides and, in the mid
dle, the sacred vase (kalasa) representing the 
deities and the püja plate with q,ubo grass, a 
banana, the loincloth, ear decorations (tasvä), 

kisli cups, wicks, popped rice and a coin. Be
hind the kalasa he places the püja plate with 
q,ubo grass and other ritual items required by 
the Brahmin priest. The Äcäju will not show 
up again until the early afternoon. 

Around seven o'clock, the barber enters the 
house with his wife and son to shave Bibek's 
head. A few minutes later, Ujul Prajapati ar
rives, the maternal uncle (paju) and most im
portant family member for the ritual. He im
mediately unpacks a miniature golden knife 
that he had bought from the goldsmith. 

After a short while, the paju touches 
Bibek's head with the small knife (kvaca). 

Theoretically it is he who has to cut off the 
first lock of hair after he has touched the lat
ter in the four directions. According to Dkv 

1 

(fol. 2v), in that moment he has to recite a 
verse addressing the barber: 

0 Barber! You are the cutter of the hair. 
Cut and shave the head of the child with that 
swift soft razor. Do not decrease (cut or shor
ten) the child's life. (Asvaläyanagrhyasütra 
1.17.15) 

The paju then hands over the knife to the bar
ber, who shaves the boy's head (sä kayegu) 

- all except for the tuft of hair (sikha). The
nini, Anita Maka�, holds a plate (kaybhü)

under the boy's face in order to collect the
shorn hair. On the plate are several gifts for
her: a shawl and a sari, a piece of white cloth
in which the hair and the toenails are bound
and later brought to the nearby river, as weil
as 105,25 rupees as dak�ir:,,a.

As soon as the hair is cut, the participants 
laugh all and make jokes. Some say that Bibek 
now looks like a member of the Krishna Con
sciousness Movement, which is also active in 
Bhaktapur. The barber receives 55 rupees, to 



Initiation ( Kaytapüjä) of Bibek 

Basukala on 30'" January 

2005. 

Upper left 

The maternal uncle touches 

the initiate 's head symbolically 

with a golden knife before the 

barber shaves his !wir. 

Upper right 

In an act of purification, the 

initiate 's father takes (Ütbo 

grass, meat, cow-dung and 

sviiva rice from the ojferings to 

the barber's wife and places it 

onto his shaved head. 

Below 

The barber's wife pares the 

toes of the initiale while his 

paternal aunt, the nini, holds 

a plate below his feet to collect 

the waste. A sma/1 /eaf plate 

with curd and beaten rice is 

added in place o
f 

the /wir that 

should have been kept from 

his first haircut at the age of 

18 months. 
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which the päju adds another 105 rupees, but 

the barber asks for more. Finally, Bibek's fa

ther gives him 100,25 rupees. 

A few minutes before nine o'clock, the 

Brahmin priest commences the ritual. After 

his purification, he purifies the hands of the 

naun"i, the barber's wife, and the sharp chisel 

(caf:zlä) with which the naunt is about to pare 

the boy's toenails. Meanwhile the senior

most male elder of the lineage, the näyaf:z, 

binds five kisli cups filled with ritual rice, a 

betel-nut and a coin into white cotton cloth 

and hangs them on a wooden scaffold in or

der to ward off the ghosts and evil spirits in 

all four directions and in the centre. In a tra

ditional hause, these cups would actually be 

fixed to the ceiling joists. 

There now follows a rite during which the 

father lets his son tauch an iron key, the sym

bol of a Newar household. Bijay, the father, 

also takes a mimicä tray and places all the 

items on Bibek's head: some (j,ubo blades, a 

piece of meat, rice (svävä) and a piece of cow 

dung which the son gives to the barber. 

Afterwards the naunt pares the toenails 

with a sharp chisel (caf:zlä) that the Brahrnin 

has purified. The clippings fall onto the kay

bhü plate held by the nini. The naunt also co

lours the boy's feet with red pigment. Then 

the boy takes off his clothes, and the nini puts 

khau, pulverised oil-cake, on his head. He is 

now washed by the nini with the water that 

the jicäbhäju brought early that morning and 

with pulverised oil-cake. 

The Girding of the Loincloth 

In the meantime the Brahrnin has placed a 

kisli cup on the sacred vase together with 

a taf:zsi fruit and a garland of jasmine twigs 

which connects the kalasa with the ceiling. 

He asks for ikäpakhä, rape and mustard seeds 

which are bumt in a clay pot with charcoal. 

The father takes this pot, touches it to the 

body of his son, and then places it on the 

pikhäläkhu stone in front of the hause. Bijay 

now touches his son again with the iron key 

and the wooden measuring vessel filled with 

fruits, which are supposed to ensure longev

ity or even immortality. These include bitter 

orange (Skt. dantasa, Nev. khäts"i, Nep. kipa), 

Indian Jujube (Skt. badara, Nev. bayar), 

sugar-cane (Nev. tu, Nep. ukhu) and emblic 

Initiation ( Kaytäpuja) of 

Dayaram Duval on 23"1

October 2004. 

Left 

The wife of the barber pares 

the initiate 's toenails, while 

his paternal aunt, the nini 

Vishnukeshari receives the 

waste on a plate. 

Right 

The paternal aunts of the 

initiate cast away !wir and 

toenails at the embankment 

of Pekhiläcä - the place, 

where on the tenth day after 

death purification rituals are 

performed. 



myrobalan (Skt. amalakt, Nev. iiba, Nep. 

amalä). He then also touches the boy with 

the suküda lamp and throws popped rice (tiiy) 

over him. 

After a while, Bijay hands a plate with 

a yellow loincloth, an earring (täsvii) and 

{j,ubo grass to the Brahmin for consecration. 

The boy now stands naked on a wooden seat 

(äsana) under which the Brahmin has drawn 

a svastika diagram. 

In the meantime the Brahmin recites man

tras and the boy performs püjä to the sacred 

vase (kalasa). 

As Bijay, the father, starts to bind the loin

cloth brought by the maternal uncle (päju), he 

realises that the cloth is wet and asks for some 

charcoal to dry it before he can fix it. After a 

while he fastens the loincloth und worships 

the knot at the right hip with vermilion, ritual 

rice (ak�ata), flowers (svii) and a small sacred 

thread (yajiiopavita) which, however, should 

not be confused with the long sacred thread 

that hangs over the left shoulder of a twice

born Hindu. He gives him a tikä and at 9.28 

a.m., the auspicious time (säit), he binds the

cloth through the boy's crotch and folds it

around the thread above his hindquarters, an

act called kaytä ciyegu. The elaborate wor

ship of the knot is obligatory:

The näya!J- should place the boy on the seat 

(marked) with a svastika by pulling (his) hand. 

Let the nails (of the boy) be pared (by the 

barber's wife). The father's sister should col

lect the cut nails. After a ritual bath bring (the 

boy) by holding (his) hand and place (him) 

on the seat (marked) with a svastika. Purifica

tion etc. as mentioned above. Hand over the 

silk loincloth (with) flowers (reciting) vasol) 

pavitram asi ... (VS 1.3). At the (calculated) 

auspicious time the loincloth should be tied by 

the näya!J- (around the hip of the boy). Keep 

the knot on the right side (reciting) svasti no 

mimitam (i.e. svastiväcana). Sprinl<le water 

on the knot (reciting) devasya tvä (VS 1.10). 
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(Worship the knot with) sandalwood (recit

ing) yad adya kac (VS 33.35). (Worship the 

knot with) vermilion (reciting) tvarpjavi$tha 

(VS 13.52). (Worship the knot with) flowers 

(reciting) yäl) phalanir (VS 12.89). Worship 

with ak�ata (reciting) jenendrä (A V l .9.3). 

(Dkv
1
, fol. 20v) 

The boy now receives new clothes: a shirt and 

trousers, a vest, a jacket, a tie, a cap (!opi), 

two earrings (täsvii) made of lilac strawflow

ers (gvesvii) which earlier had been ordered 

from the Mäli women from the sub-caste of 

the Gäthä. The nini helps the boy to dress. 

Subsequently, the garland of rj,ubo grass is 

hung around his neck. Pubo grass is believed 

not to wither and thus often represents longe

vity and even immortality. Finally, Bijay 

and the priest bind a white turban for Bibek. 

Dressed now in worldly clothes, the father 

showers popped rice from the wooden mea

suring vessel over his son (siphärati). 

The maternal uncle then hands over the 

cotton shawl from Thimi to the boy. The son 

is worshipped with a kisli cup held at his right 

temple. This cup is then given to the nini, 

who now carries the hair and toenails to the 

Kälighät, north of Byäsi. Various items are 

added to the plate: a piece of white cotton, 

which is used later to wrap up the hair, a leaf 

with a small lump of cow dung, and a small 

leaf plate with a mixture of flattened rice and 

yoghurt (dhaubaji). This offering replaces the 

hair that had been cut by the maternal uncle at 

the age of eighteen months. The first hair that 

is cut after birth should in fact have been kept 

for this occasion. As the parents of the initi

ate had forgotten to keep the hair, the pure 

quality of dhaubaji makes up for this deficit 

symbolically. 

Normally, the hair is simply dumped by 

the river banks with an offering of light, but 

in other cases it is discarded into the flowing 

water. In the Kaytäpüjä for Jewal, the son of 

the näya!J- of Bibek's phukt, two ninis care-
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fully put the hair onto a small piece of white 

cloth and made a bundle, closing it with a 

thread. They then made a small pit in the sand 

of the river, and placed the white bundle in

side as if burying something precious, some

thing that has indeed been part of the boy's 

body. In this case it looked like a meaningful 

ritual act: the ninis put some dhaubaji (yo

ghurt with flattened rice) onto the spot, then 

discarded the rest and let the leaf plate flow 

away. Finally, a kisli offering was placed on 

the spot. Before returning home, the ninis 

crossed below the bridge to the ghäf, purified 

their bodies, stepped up the embankment and 

worshipped the liligas on top of the platform 

of Kälighät. 

Shortly after, the Brahmin leaves the house 

because he has to go to another ritual, but after 

forty minutes he appears again to complete the 

ritual. He still has to perform the concluding 

rites, among them the offering of light, ärafi, 

with three thin sticks inserted into a fruit; this 

will afterwards be brought to the pikhäläkhu, 

the guardian stone in front of the house. 

Initiation (Kaytäpüjä) of Bibek 
Basukala on 3()1" January 
2005. 

Left 
The initiate offers püjä to 
the kalasa to the instruction 
of the Brahmin priest before 
receiving the loin-cloth. 

Right 
The initiate with the first, 
golden loin-cloth and a new 
cap. On his right can be 
seen the kn.ot that has been 
worshipped by his father. 



Initiation ( Kaytäpüjä) of Bibek 

Basukala on J(Y" January 

2005. 

Left 

The father of the initiate holds 

a threefold torch (top) as an 

ojfering of light (ärati), which 

is placed beside the guardian 

stone of the threshold, the 

pikhäläkhu (bottom). 

Right 

The Brahmin priest 

consecrates rhe mirror with 

vermilion (top) and the 

initiate 's father exposes it to 

sunlight before he asks him to 

Look into it (below). 

At the end, the Brahmin worships the mir

ror and gives it to the father, who shows it 

to his son. The Brahmin gives the vermilion 

container to the senior-most woman elder of 

the lineage (nakhf) who touches it to the sa

cred vase (kalasa). After that, the kalasa is 

carried away. The Brahmin sprinkles water 

using the jasmine twig from the sacred vase 

on to all the participants, who then throw 

popped rice on to the boy, before he is taken 
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up to the roof of the house in order to wor

ship the sun as witness. Finally, the Brahmin 

receives his dak�ü:i,ä, two hundred rupees. 

In a final act, the Brahmin places a bundle 

of five kinds of wood (paiicapallava) on top 

of the sacred vase. A few minutes later, Bijay 

takes the bundle and a hammer to nail it into 

the lintel of the ground floor doorframe to 

protect the house from evil influences. 
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Offerings to Nilvärähl in Bode and Cväga 
Gai:iesa 
While the house prepares for the procession 
to the seat of the goddess, Mahäkäli", to which 
the household is tied through its specific lo
cation, two groups of helpers are heading for 
two separate shrines with small offerings to 
ensure the well-being of the initiale and the 
smooth running of the forthcoming rituals. 
The first destination is the non-iconic shrine 
of Nilvärähi in Bode, some five kilometres 
northwest ofBhaktapur. There is no clear-cut 
answer as to why this particular shrine is vis-

Kasankhusi 

---------

Suryabinäyak 
• 

KäITghät 

ited. But a the deity is also known under the 
name of Dhanväräh1, the family speculates 
that the goddess must grant affluence (Nep. 
dhani). Visiting the shrine is not an option. By 
noon more than one hundred püjä offerings 
have arrived from the entire district of Bhak
tapur. Many helpers enjoy a rest in the forest 
around the shrine with a light meal (samaya),

which is inevitably offered in the context of a 
püjä. The second group heads for the shrine 
ofCväga Gai:iesa, whose non-iconic represen
tation is located in an inconspicuous structure 
in the pine forest west of Bhaktapur, high 

Initiation ( Kaytapüjä) of Bibek 
Basukala on 30'"Janu.ary 2005. 
In rhe ear/y moming rhe 
Äcäju priest worships the 
A!f[amätrkä, whose n.on-icon.ic 
shrines encircle the city. The 
/wir and toenails of the in.iliate 
are carried 10 Kalighä[ 10 be 
cast into the river. 
Around noon. a helper 
carries püjä to the shrine of 
Nilavarahi. At the same time, 
an.other helper heads for the 
shrine of Cvaga Ga,:,.esa. 



Initiation ( Kaytapuja) of Bibek 

Basukala on 30'" January 

2005. 

The initiate received a second 

white loin-cloth from his 

maternal unc/e at the seat of 

Mahakali, the deity that pre

sides over the city quarter of 

his home. He stands barefoot 

in sacrificial blood. 

above the confluence of the two rivers that 
demarcate the wider territory of K vapade. In 
this case it is said that an offering to Ga9esa 
ensures an abundance of well-fermented rice 
beer, which will be served the same evening. 

The MahäkäHpüjä and the Girding of the 
Second Loincloth 
At 12.10 the entire group sets out for the sec
ond Kaytäpüjä at the seat (pifh) of Mahäkäli. 
The bäsuribiijä music group - twelve musi
cians with flutes, drums (dholak) and cym
bals - leads the procession. The subsequent 
line of twelve people walking barefoot and 
carrying offerings is led by the head of the 
lineage (näya�i), followed by the Äcäju as the 
ritual specialist. Then come the two sons of 
the initiate's father's grand-uncle, who carry 
fruits and flowers, as well as the initiate's 
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father with the sukuda lamp and pure water 
(jal), and his paternal uncle. Behind these 
representatives of the lineage come the sons 
of the wife-takers and wife-givers with flower 
pots and garlands of popped rice and leaves 
of the white butterfly bush (Nev. sinhasva, 

Nep. bhimsen pate). 

A large crowd is waiting for them by the seat 
of the goddess on top of a hill crowned with 
large trees populated with crawing crows (for 
the site plan see Gutschow 1996a: 204 ): the 
fivefold sacrifice of a buffalo, a ram, a goat, 
a duck and a cock is to be celebrated. lt takes 
almost an hour for Bibek's group to enter the 
inner space of a fenced-off area surrounding 
a couple of stones, a couple of sculptures of 
frightening ghosts, and several swords that 
symbolise the Great Kali. The Äcäju and the 
näya� offer püjä to the deity, Bijay places 
the decorative offerings in the corners of the 
quadrangle, and a lineage member installs 
the fire to collect soot (mva�ni) while the five 
animals are sacrificed. 

Almost unnoticed but of immense impor
tance is the offering of small plates of gold 
and silver measuring three by four milli
metres to the unworked stone representing 
MahäkälL Later, the Äcäju confirms that 
these pairs of small silver and gold sheets are 
used exclusively for the Ihi ritual and for Kay
täpüjä. The incorporation of the two plates in 
initiation rituals of both sexes hints at a layer 
of meaning that reaches beyond the "Golden 
Boy" (Suvar9akumära) of the Ihi ritual. Girls 
are said to get married, but what happens to 
the boys on the occasion of reaching sym
bolically at least manhood when they receive 
the loincloth? Does the deity (not all of these 
deties have a female connotation) represent a 
chthonic power that stands for creativity and 
fertility? The small folded packet in which 
the two sheets of gold and silver are sold is 
marked with a stamp, saying pratimä, thus 
indicating the "image" ( of a deity). The im
age or the images have no particular names. 
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lt is a unique offering that marks the decisive 
step from undifferentiated childhood to be
coming a social being with rights and obliga
tions within the lineage and among the wider 
family of wife-givers and wife-takers. 

As soon as the sacrifice is completed and 
more groups are about to storm the narrow 
space, Bibek steps into the quadrangle and the 
Äcäju consecrates his palms and gives the plate 
with a white loincloth to his mother's brother, 
the päju. While the initiate's father helps un
dress the boy in the midst of the crowd, the 
päju girdles the loincloth and worships the 
knot. Then the initiate leaves the shrine proper 
and completely changes his clothes by putting 
on the ones brought by his päju. 

The whole party now moves down the hill. 
Same 60 people - the entire families of the 
lineage members and all the helpers (jyä�cva

nipu) with their wives and children - are pre
sented tikä, a black strake (mva�ni) made of 
the soot that had been collected during the 
blood sacrifice and a tikä from the blood of 
the sacrificial animals. In the end the whole 
crowd including the Äcäju and the musicians 
takes a seat in two lang lines to engage in a 
modest feast that includes beer and liquor. 

Late that evening, the entire party meets 
again for the main feast (mübhvay) of the 
Kaytäpüjä, at which meat from all five sac
rificial animals is collectively consumed. The 
head of the billy goat is divided into nine 
pieces (Gutschow and Michaels 2005: 121) 
of which the Äcäju receives the right horn and 
the initiate the left horn. The remaining seven 
parts are distributed among the lineage mem
bers according to seniority. A slight prob lern 
arises when the second most senior not only 
claims the right ear but also the right leg of 
every sacrificial animal. The päju intervenes, 
arguing that each participant in the feast will 
receive only one piece. Nobody is drunk at 
this time, so the customary quarrelling fails 
to emerge; everybody is happy to close the 
day in peace. Most rituals tend to be accom-

panied by arguments and even quarrels. One 
could say that the group's unity and identity 
has occasionally to be contested in order to go 
through a crisis. The crisis reflects a certain 
chaos, which could include physical violence, 
but all this has a welcome cathartic effect that 
ends up in reconfirming group solidarity. 

lt is indeed a busy day in Bhaktapur: the 
30th January (the 18th day of the month of 
Mägha) 2005. More than one hundred Kaytä
püjäs were performed, along with numerous 
marriages and two lhi rituals with 30 and 128 
participants. The music of the Jyäpus fills the 
air of urban space. 

In the evening of the second day, the ma
ternal uncle formally sets up a store (bhäri 

svanegu; from bhäri, "cook", and svanegu, 

"to instal") with all the provisions needed for 
the various feasts over the coming days. The 
helpers have been busy the whole time set
ting up a temporary kitchen and cutting up the 
second buffalo. In addition to the provisions 
that have been secured during the preceding 
weeks, the maternal uncle brings large quanti
ties of cooked foodstuffs, which are required 
for providing all the helpers with syükäbhvay 

at the feast on the final day. Moreover, he 
brings khe svagii and dhau svagii, varieties of 
ritual food with egg and yoghurt. The mater
nal uncle places a plate with food, beer and 
liquor in a corner of the room. lt is dedicated 
to the gods but without specifying any desig
nation. Early in the morning of the next three 
days he enters the room to which he alone 
has access and renews the water in a sacred 
vase (kalasa), and in the evening he lights the 
wick on a lamp stand (tvarivä). 

Besides taking care of the foodstuffs and 
worshipping the god who presides over the 
room, the uncle has brought the set of clothes 
for the initiate which he offered on the oc
casion of girdling the white loincloth at the 
shrine of Mahäkäli:. Pieces of cloth were pre
sented to the boy's parents, his great-grand
mother, and to the boy's paternal uncle. 



The Third Day 

The Feeding of the Navadurgä Troupe (dyaf;, 

bvaykegu) 

At the end of the third day, püjä offerings are 
again sent to the shrines of Ni1avärähi near 
Bode and Cväga Gai:iesa at Sallaghari (see 
map). To conclude the offerings to Mahäkäli, 
a cock is sacrificed at the goddess's shrine. 

In addition to the lavish sacrifices, the ini
tiate's family wants to add a special event to 
the Kaytäpüjä. The motives for such a costly 
event are certainly twofold: it demonstrates 
the family's social status, and ensures the 
well-being of the initiate. On that day the 
Navadurgä gods have to respond to a total of 
five invitations. In the evening twenty of the 
initiate's relatives follow a group of musi
cians with two people waving !arge incense 
vessels and the initiated boy carrying incense 
sticks to meet the gods and lead them to the 
house in which the boy grew up before mov
ing with his family beyond the limits of the 
historic urban core. The gods move in a fes
ti ve procession to their destination, where a 
piglet is sacrificed and twenty trays with a 
large variety of food (dyaf;,bvaf;,) are offered: 
the first four to the oleander goddess (sipha

dyaf;, ), Mahälak�mI, the skull cup and Siva, 
then to Bhairava and one to Chumä Gai:iesa, 
the powerful deity of the quarter (iläkä) 

whose shrine is located nearby. The follow
ing four trays are offered to the four musi
cal instruments, the mistress (nakhz) of the 
deity's household, and to the ten remaining 
deities of the troupe. 

These offerings to each of the divine objects 
or deities are followed by the formal introduc
tion of the initiate to the Navadurgä. A helper 
of the Navadurgä troupe hands an egg and fish 
to the boy, who presents it to the deity. The 
boy' s father, other members of the lineage and 
even the paternal aunts follow with offerings 
of beer, thick beer, red beer and finally milk. 
The formal offerings at the feast, of which the 
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gods do not eat anything, are concluded by an 
offering to Bhairava of dhaubaji, a mixture of 
flattened rice and yoghurt. All of the people 
present, including the neighbours from the 
lane, happily receive some dhaubaji as divine 
food, while Bhairava and MahäkäH just act as 
if they were doing the same. 

The Fourth Day 

The Formal Feast (bhoj) 

Following the initiation, more than 600 guests 
are invited to attend a large feast (bhoj). Two 
kinds of guests are invited. All of the mem
bers of the first group, the bhva�i pähii, are 
invited. These may be as many as 20 or more 
people when brothers have not already divid
ed up their property and households. Of the 
second group, the yäkä pähii, only a single 
representative is expected. 

The initiate's parents have already booked 
the ground below the shrine of Mahäkäli for 
the feast, to which the families of the lineage, 
maternal relatives, friends and colleagues are 
invited in their hundreds. But later the place 
seemed too small, so the parking lot that is 
normally reserved for tourist traffic during 
the daytime was hired from the municipal
ity. A kitchen is set up by the catering agency 
together with a large tent with hundreds of 
chairs in long rows. 

The initiated boy will be seated together 
with the eldest woman of the family, who in 
this case is his great-grandrnother, while his 
father and mother receive the guests. Hun
dreds of presents pile up and a lot of people 
put 50 or 100 rupee notes into the pockets of 
the boy's suit. A generation ago this would 
have been one or five rupees, and just a sim
ple length of cloth rather than fancy clothes 
from China. 

Invited Families (bhvaf;, pähii) 

The male agnates of the initiate, the phukt, 

are essentially part of the ritual scene; they 
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are there to fulfill their duties, without a for- The Fifth Day 

mal invitation. 

Father's sisters, grandfather's sisters, 

great-grandfather's sisters and his brother's 

daughters, great-great-grandfather's brother's 

daughters and likewise great-grandmother's 

brother's (päju) and her parent's male de

scendents qualify as bhva!J, pähä. Thirty-two 

families qualified as such. 

Two of the paternal grandfather's four sis

ters and the paternal grandmother's sister did 

not take up the invitation because they dis

agreed with the way the initiate's mother had 

led the household before his father separated 

from his brother. The initiate' s grandfather 

and grandmother died early at the ages of 48 

and 45, before his father Bijay had married. 

After he had married a girl of his choice from 

the sub-caste of potters (Kuma]:i/Prajäpati), 

access of his paternal aunts to their paternal 

house, the thache, became more restricted. 

They left in bitterness and never returned. 

Only after Bijay split from his younger 

brother and left the house have they started 

to return regularly to their parental home 

for annual events. One more case needs to 

be mentioned: one of the great-greatuncles 

daughter's (see Tvati in the diagram) sons 

married the daughter of the sub-caste of Jugi, 

the purity-specialists. This misalliance has 

had desastrous consequences, for now he is 

never invited to any of the feasts. 

Invited Individuals (yäkä päha) 

Other relatives who qualify as yäkä pähii are 

expected to send only one representative, ei

ther female or male, to attend the feast. These 

51 guests are invariably from the families of 

the daughters of grandfather's or great-grand

fathers grandnieces and their female as well 

as male descendents. 

Closing down the Store (bhäri thanegu) 

The final day of the Kaytäpüjä is dedicated 

to closing down the store and the concluding 

distribution of syü or parts of the sacrificial 

animals. The verb thanegu suggests a variety 

of actions in Nevärt: to resolve, to close, to 

complete while bhäri is the cook. In this case, 

some ten helpers acted as cooks, while the 

maternal uncle controlled the room in which 

the foodstuffs and püjä items for the entire 

period of five days were stored. The act of 

closing down restores the room to the house

hold, marks the end of the ritual, and express

es gratitude to all of the lineage members, the 

jyä!J,cvanipu helpers, and their wives. 

Before these 40 people gather together for 

the final feast, a few distant relatives, who did 

not have the chance earlier to welcome and 

acknowledge the initiated boy as a member 

of the larger group, arrive to meet the family 

and to hand over presents. lt is in fact their 

duty to appear. The presentation of apples, 

grapes and sweet cakes may indicate a newly 

developed demonstration of affluence that the 

rising middle classes have embraced. Never

theless, marking the forehead with vermil

ion (tikä) and the temple with yoghurt (dhau 

svagä) is a ritual act that confirms their rela

tionship to the initiated boy, his great-grand

mother and his father. The prescribed present 

is no longer a piece of cloth but readymade 

clothes in fancy wraps. By this time, there are 

already piles of such presents in the house. 

Early in the afternoon the jugini also ap

pears, the wife of the purity specialist who 

regularly absorbs ritual waste in the context 

of death rituals (Gutschow and Michaels 

2005: 62) and who collects her share of food 

(jugibva!J,) on six festive occasions of the 

year. On the first day of the Kaytäpüjä she 

had already come to collect her share after the 

death ritual that had been performed by the 

Opposite 
Chart of the initiate 's relatives 

from his paternal father's line. 
18 families are iden.tified 
(prin-ted in bold) who are 
invited to the feast at the 
con.clusion of the initiation as 
bhva!i pahä, i.e. all members 
of the fami/y are expected to 
accept the in.vitation.. 
22 more families are in vited 
as yäka pahä, i.e. only one 
member of the fami/y is 
expected to join the feast. 
Bva!i pahä are the sisters 
of the initiate 's father and 
grandfather, the daughters 
of great-grand-father's and 
g reat-g reat-g randfather 's 
brothers, as well as great
grandmother's brother's sons 
and her mother's brother's 
grandsons. 
To the Lineage (phuki) belong 
the father's brother and the 
great-grandfather's brother's 
sons. 
Four such charts would have 
to be presen.ted in order to 
identify all guests related to 
the in.itiate 's two grandmothers 
and two grandfathers. 
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House of Lhe Initiale 
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initiate's father. Now she comes to collect a 
full meal (jugibhvaf:t) that bad been set aside 
for the ancestors (pitr). 

Finally, the entire group sits down in a large 
room, with the male helpers facing west and 
their wives facing east. The näyaf:t of the lin
eage hands out strips of the red cloth (tul) to 
the initiated boy, Bibek. The cloth had been 
consecrated during the sacrifice at the shrine 
of MahäkälI and is now welcomed as prasäd 

from the goddess. The boy offers these strips 
to the people who are seated there in order 
of seniority. The first is his maternal uncle, 
the päju, followed by his maternal grandfa
ther and members of the group of wife-takers 
(jicäbhäju) and their sons. The boy's paternal 
uncle marks the foreheads of all the male and 
females present, again with a black strake, 
after the näyaf:t has marked their foreheads 
with vermilion. In a second round the boy's 
father and mother distribute a cap contain
ing a five-rupee note and five paisa coin to 
each of the male helpers and a piece of red 
cloth along with the same money to each of 
the female helpers. Asha Maya Tachamva, a 
paternal great-grandaunt, receives a piece of 
green cloth because her husband bad died six 
months earlier. 

The concluding feast is called syükäbhvay, 

because syü, privileged pieces of the five sac
rificial animals, are distributed. lt starts while 
the gifts are being handed out, and it is con
cluded with a portion of yoghurt, a few green 
peas and slices of radish. At the very end syü 

is handed out by the boy's father while his 
wife pours out liquor. The boy's maternal 
uncle receives the head of the drake, the ma
ternal uncle the head of the cock to honour 
the representatives of the wife-givers. Others 
receive unidentified pieces as well as the eyes 
of the buffalo. 

Those few helpers who could not attend 
the feast get a plate set apart, complete with 
the offering of the cap or piece of cloth. The 
message is that in theory, all members of the 

lineage, the group of wife-givers and wife
takers, are present to share the sacrifice in or
der to confirm the identity of the !arger group 
of obliged helpers. From now on the initiated 
boy is a member of this group. Should an ini
tiation occur in the hause of a member of this 
group it would be his turn to help. 

At the end of the day, two large trays with a 
whole range of food that had been offered to 
the Navadurgä troupe and the local guardian 
deity, Chumä Ga9esa on the third day, remain 
in the storeroom. One set was produced by 
mistake; the other is dedicated to the house 
and thus called chebhvay (from ehe, "house", 
and bhvay, "feast"). The family of the initi
ated boy consumes it on the following day. 

The feast has come to an end and pieces of 
the sacrificial animal have been distributed to 
the satisfaction of all, but the three butchers 
who helped perform the sacrifice of the buf
falo and cut up the corpse have still to be fed. 
As members of an unclean caste with whom 
farmers do not share water or food, they can
not enter the house. But they receive their 
share, separate from all the others. 

Conclusion 

The boy's initiation culminates in receiving 
a loincloth from his father or grandfather to 
announce his adulthood. He is now not only a 
full member of his lineage and marriageable, 
but the one who has received the agency of 
ensuring that his father will merge with the 
ancestors upon his death. The final feast has 
to be seen as a powerful demonstration of this 
agency. These happy tidings have not only to 
be brought to the notice of relatives of both 
categories - those who are invited with their 
entire family (bhva�i päha) and those who 
are invited individually (yäkä pähä) - but to 
friends and colleagues alike. Such a feast re
confirms relationships that might turn out to 
be vital to the new member of the lineage. 
The ]ist of invitees is considered for days and 



weeks to ensure no one is forgotten. Those 
who should be but are not invited will inevi
tably understand this as an active discontinu
ation of an earlier relationship. Relatives and 
friends are never forced to come, but the pa
ternal aunts, the much respected and at times 
feared ninis, will carefully watch who came 
and who did not come. lt is not an offence 
not to join the feast, but a sense of disrespect 
is feit. 

The western observer is all too often fasci
nated by the expenditure involved in meeting 
ritual and social obligations. The opulence 
of a feast seems irrational but rituals are ir
rational practices that develop their own dy
namics. The advent of a son who ensures that 
bis father will eventually be turned into an 
ancestor is reason enough to min the house
hold economy. We have earlier documented 
(Gutschow/Michaels 2005: 198) how local 
initiatives have moved to discontinue the tra
dition of inviting relatives to feasts on the oc
casion of death rituals. This move has never 
affected the initiation of boys and marriage. 
The newspapers regularly report on attempts 
to organise collective marriage rituals and 
initiations, but they have never bad any im
pact on Bhaktapur. In the name of upholding 
"traditions", various associations proposed to 
economise on rituals, but this has provided 
little or no relief. There is no avoiding the 
ensuing feasts with the obligatory number of 

invitees. 
The main ritual act of the Kaytäpüjä is the 

tying of the loincloth. This does not involve 
any educational aspects, such as are prevalent 
in the upanayana ritual for members of high 
castes, where the sacred thread stands for the 
V eda: in this case the sacred thread is more or 
less an umbilical cord which binds the initiate 
to the sacrifice and the Veda. lt symbolises 
the right to sacrifice, to light the domestic fire 
and to study the Veda. The Jyäpu Kaytäpüjä, 
however, has a different atmosphere. The 
girdle around the boy's hips together with the 
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loincloth can also be seen as a second birth -
the boy, after all, is completely naked before 
the father binds the loincloth - but the initiate 
neither receives a Vedic mantra, nor does he 
threaten to leave bis parental house and be
come an ascetic (brahmacärin) and study in 
foreign parts (de§äntara) under a (spiritual) 
teacher, rather than his father. What is more 
important for the farmer community is the 
celebration of pubescence and membership 
of the lineage. lt is a ritual in which all mem
bers of the phuki join in a communal feast in 
order to welcome a new member. 

As in many life-cycle rituals, the role of the 
cognate relatives is of great significance. In 
the Hindu initiation it is the maternal uncle 
(päju) who not only cuts off the first lock of 
hair but who also brings the loincloth. In one 
case we observed that the päju marked the 
boy's penis with vermilion before the loin
cloth was girdled. Marking the penis certain
Iy demonstrates the very core of the ritual, 
which symbolically transforms the child into 
a sexually mature being and as such a füll 
member of society. 

Despite the rich symbolism that can be 
seen in the many plants and ritual objects, 
the girdling does not require any understand
ing of religious content. The initiates are told 
what to do and they never ask why it has to 
be done. 

Given the complexity of Newar ritual ele
ments used during the Kaytäpüjä, this ritual 
cannot be seen as an imitation of the upana

yana ritual. lt is independent of the Vedic 
initiation, although Vedic mantras are used. 
The initiates become a member of a social 
group that defines itself by rules of purity and 
commensality, and they also acquire the right 
to perform many domestic rituals, including 
the death rituals. 
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The Boy's Buddhist Initiation: 
Kaytäpüjä 

Newar Buddhist initiation is threefold: one is 
the Kaytäpüjä ritual performed by Buddhist 
castes such as the Citrakärs (painters), Di
väkär, Rafijitkär and Nakarmi; it resembles in 
many aspects the Hindu Kaytäpüjä, although 
it is performed by a Buddhist priest. 16 The sec
ond initiation ritual is Bäre chuyegu, the mo
nastic initiation for Säkyas and Bajrächäryas, 
and the third is the esoteric Tantric initiation 
(iiciiluyegu) for the Tantric masters which, 
however, is not necessarily a youth ritual 
(and will therefore not be treated here). The 
ritual seems already to have been practiced 
in the lYh century in much the same way as 
today (von Rospatt 2005: 210f.). 

The Kaytäpüjä 

The Kaytäpüjä among Buddhist castes is pre
dominantly performed by a Vajräcärya priest 
who is the family's house priest. The ritual 
is mostly carried out in the private house of 
the intitiate's father, but sometimes also in a 
monastery courtyard. Despite the many varia
tions, common to all Buddhist Kaytäpüjä cel
ebrations is that the boy's hair is (again) cut, 
that he is introduced into the iigiiche or the 
Gar:iesa temple of the lineage or city quarter, 
that he recei ves a bow and arrow, pretends 
to run away but is held back by the maternal 
uncle who also presents him with his loin
cloth, and finally the procession through the 
city quarter. 

The Ritual 

The following is the description of a Kaytä
püjä of two Citrakär boys that took place at 
Yata in the quarter of Tacapal). on 28 Janu
ary 2007 (Mägha sukla dasamz) in the house 
of their grandfather Ram Chitrakar. Ananda 
Muni Bajracharya of Pasubähä acts as Bud-

dhist priest. Two boys of the house, Pranaya 
(aged around ten) and Prasun (aged around 
eight) receive various loincloths. The Nau 
barber appears to shave their heads and their 
piiju (maternal uncle) goes with them to the 
adjoining terrace to assist washing them with 
sarvakhau (pulverised oilcake). For Pranaya 
his piiju was Jagat Krishna from Thimi and 
his father's sister (nini) was Sarda from 
Mashangalli in Kathmandu. 

The ritual starts with the guruma,:,,(j,alapujii 

and other preparatory rites. After this the boys 
are ritually welcomed by the nakhf, the eldest 
woman of the lineage (phuki). The shaving 
of the boys' heads is performed by the Nau 
barber after his hand has been venerated and 
empowered by the Vajräcärya priest. How
ever, it is the maternal uncle who cuts off the 
first lock, using a small golden razor blade. 
The hair falls on a plate (thiiybhu) bearing a 
red cloth and a five-rupee banknote, which is 
held by the boy's father's sister. lmportantly, 
the tuft or topknot (sikhii) remains unshorn. 
This demonstrates that the boys are not be
ing initiated into a monastic order (saf!1,gha), 

although afterwards they are asked by the 
priest to worship the Three Jewels - Buddha, 
Dharma and Sar]:lgha (see also KMb pp. 2f.). 

The head shaving is completed by 9:15. 
The paring of the toenails is simply ignored 
because a butcher (Kasäi) woman, whose 
duty this would be, is no longer called in: 
having a Kasäi woman enter the house would 
be deemed by Citrakärs to be highly polluting 
and a great stigma. The hair is discarded by 
the two ninis at Hanumänghät. 

After the mothers have washed their boys, 
the nakht of the lineage performs the lasaku

sa ritual for them with the siphii container, 
the iron key, and a vajra, the Buddhist scep
tre. The boys wear red cotton shawls but no 
robes. They are taught to perform the worship 
of the sacred vase (kalasapujii). 

At ten minutes past ten, the niiya!J, hands 
over the loincloth to the boy while the piiju 

16 Fora description according 
t o  a Jätakarmavidh i manuscript 
see Lienhard 1999: 106-1 12; 

cf. also Toffin 1984: l 39f. 



Buddhist initiation ( Kaytäpüjä) 

of Pranaya Chitrakar of the 

sub-caste of painters on 

28'" January 2007. 

Above 

The initiate is instructed by 

the priest how to hold bow 

and arrow, while his maternal 

un.cles are helpin.g. 

Below 

Havin.g worshipped the local 

Gw:,.e§a temple on the formal 

journey to the forest, the two 

initiates return home across 

the Dattätreya square in the 

company of paternal as weil 

as maternal relatives. 

worshjps the knot. What is peculiar to the 
Citrakärs is the offering of a white cotton 
Joincloth and, in addition, a belt made of five 
times double red threads interwoven with 
pieces of cotton wool. A sirrular rite can also 
be seen in the monastic initiation described 
below. A small bundle is fastened at the knot 
containing a coin and a betel-nut. 

The priest offers dhau svaga. with bis right 
index finger and a yellow tikii with his central 
finger and red tikii with bis ring finger. 
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The boys are then clad in a golden dhoti 

and a shawl of raw cotton. One of them has 
been borrowed from Krishna Ram Chitrakar 
at Nägpükhü, the other one comes from the 
piiju's house in Patan. They are also present
ed with a garland of flowers (miilii). 

After forty minutes, three handfuls of rice 
are offered together with oranges and banan
as, first to the priest, then to the boys. The 
marks for the "Seven Steps" (saptapadi, Nev. 
nhepiilii) are now prepared with powder by 
the priest. On each of the lotus-like diagrams 
he places pipal leaves, a coin and a betel-nut. 
The boys carry a stick containing provisions 
in two bags, a bow and an arrow, and a deer
skin. A small piece of (Nep.) jamiine miindro 

(Mahonia nepalensis DC.) has been attached 
to the wrapped sbn: this is not a flower, but a 
stick - the same stick that was fixed to the ku

malJkiilJ thread of the Ihi girls. The boy walks 
along these Seven Steps, which are some
times said to mark the Seven Worlds (loka, 

see Pradhan 1986: 108). 
The entire group heads for the Salan Gai:iesa 

temple, which houses the non-iconic repre
sentation of the deity. The temple is entered 
by the boys for worship. In front of the tem
ple, the boys shoot arrows whose tips have 
been coated with an undisclosed substance by 
the priest. One shot is fired upwards, one to 
the east, and one straight to the south - i. e. to 
heaven, to the netherworld, and to the earth. 
The text says: 

After reciting auspicious verses (svasti) and 
offering a jasmine flower (dapha!Jsva.) to the 
pikhaläkhu (threshold stone) Jet (the boy run 
away) casting an arrow each to the heaven, 
the netherworld and the earth. (KMb p. 7) 

Then the boys step forwards, starting their 
formal journey to the forest, but the mater
nal uncle catches them immediately - to the 
laughter of the crowd. This episode is part 
of a dialogue in the Kaytäpüjä texts, which 
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are sometimes read or related by the priest. 
The son threatens to leave his home and his 
parents to become an ascetic in the forest. 
In the Brahminical context this is the period 
of brahmacarya that involves studying the 
Veda with a teacher at bis place. However, 
the maternal uncle has to catch him and to 
remind him that the son has first to fulfill his 
domestic duties. The problem is solved by 
the "Seven Steps", which might be seen as a 
symbolic way into the forest and giving alms 
to the son. In the Kaytäbiya-Mekhaläbandha
na, the text used during the ritual, the dispute 
between the boy and the parents and guru is 
given in the following dialogue: 

'O teacher, you must do me a favour. I wish 
to perform vanaväsa (i.e. live in the forest), 
so allow me to leave.' 
'O boy, o disciple, you are only five or six 
years old. You cannot go for vanaväsa. You 
must not talk about it.' 
'O teacher, o mother, o father, you must not 
worry about anything. Is not there (a) god to 
protect me? 17 Please do not stop me. lt is time 
for me to go.' 
'O disciple, going for vanaväsa is very dan
gerous. (You do not know) how dangerous it 
is. 0 boy, if you go out from the house, there 
will be no friends. There will be dangers from 
rivers, streams, mountains (and also) danger
ous animals like tigers, bears, elephants, li
ons, black cobras, and crocodiles. [During 
the Kaytäpüjä of the Citrakärs in Bhaktapur, 
the relatives teased the boy by pointing to the 
dangers of the Maoists living in the forest.] 
Are you able to face such a danger? If you 
are, only then it is good to go for vanaväsa, 

o boy.'
'O teacher, o mother, o father, you do not
have to worry. If there is a danger of an ocean
(or) a river, I will cross it by creating a bridge
with (my) bow (and arrow). I will hit all the
animals with (my) bow. The local Gai:iesa and
other gods will protect (me). The forest god

will also compassionately protect a boy like 
me. You should not worry. Let me go.' 
'O son, o boy, who will run away from the 
house, the lineage (and) the dharma of lin
eage (kula)? A son must do this (sort of duty), 
o son.'
'O mother, o father, it is God who Jet (you)
care for the dharma of lineage. lt is God who
gives birth and death. It is God who gives
plenty of grains (food). Nevertheless, one has
to go for vanaväsa. lt does not matter wheth
er one should go now or later. One shall not
(always) stay (at home). 0 mother, o father,
I am going to leave (now) for vanaväsa. Let
me go. Do not worry at all. 0 mother, o father
bless me.'
'O son, wherever you go, nothing bad may
happen. You may not fall down. May your
enemy not defeat you. May you return soon
in order to continue your kuladharma.'

Let (the boy) take seven steps while sprin
kJing water. Recite svasti verses by sweeping
a broom (in front of the boy). The mother,
father and maternal uncle should give three
times alms. (KMb pp. 5-6)

The procession turns towards the house along 
the southern edge of the pond, towards Milak
va where the small temple of Seto Bhairava is 
circumambulated. Reaching again the house, 
the boys stand on the pikhäläkhu threshold 
stone, facing the house, to receive the golden 
loincloth from their maternal uncle and an
other set of new "Western" clothes including 
a cap (!opi) that from now on has to be worn 
on many ritual and official occasions. Fully 
dressed, they enter the house. 

Conclusion 

lt seems the Kaytäpüjä of the Citrakär boys 
does not contain many Buddhist elements. 
Most of the rites - the ritual welcoming, cut
ting off the hair apart from the tuft, washing 
and purifying oneself with oil-cake, the tikäs, 

17 The fact that Buddha is not
mentioned here as a protector 
makes it likely that this part 
has been taken from similar 
Hindu texts, e.g. Desäntara

kathä: see Boullier 1985 and 
Michaels 1986. 



the loi ncloth, the "Seven Steps", the alms
giving and the new clothes - parallel the 
Hindu Kaytäpüjä. Different in part are dei
ties that are addressed, the guruma,:ujalapujä, 
and the mantras recited. Moreover, the Bud
dhist Kaytäpüjä or Mekhaläbandhana of the 
Citrakärs does not point to any monastic or 
esoteric background, does not refer to Bud
dhist doctrines, and does not include the wor
shi p of Buddhist shrines in the vicinity. In 
the Kaytäpüjä, the boys do not really become 
monks or take the five upäsaka vows. lt is not 
an initiation into Buddhist life, into a saf!lgha 
or monastic order. lt is the initiation into the 
clan, into the central social group of the New
ars. To a certain extent this also holds true for 
the Buddhist monastic initiation. 
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The Boy's Buddhist Monastic 
Initiation: Bäre chuyegu 
(pravrajyii) 

The ritual of shaving the head, as performed 
by Räjopädhyäya priests, looks as though it 
could be a purely Vedic Hindu ritual: the use 
of V edic mantras, the significance of the tuft 
(sikhä) as part of the Hindu lineage (gotra) 
system, and the celebration of the entrance 
into the first life-stage (äsrama) are all too 
evident. After all, it is the sikhä that is cut by 
Dasanämi ascetics when they enter into their 
monastic order and become füll ascetics. The 
Vedic fire and the sikhä best symbolise the 
life of a twice-born Hindu. 

However, the Cüc;läkaraf,la or Cüc;l.akarman 
ritual is also part of the boy's monastic ini
tiation among Buddhist Newars, especially 
Vajräcäryas and Säkyas. This transformation, 
called bäre chuyegu (Skt. pravrajyä), "be
coming a monk (bäre)", provides an excel
lent example of how ritual sequences can be 
transformed into a new religious context and 
thus give space for new interpretations. lt is 
a ritual through which all male member of a 
saf!Lgha become a monk for three days, after 
which they disrobe to live the life of a Bud
dhist householder. However, more than that it 
is a ritual by which certain boys become füll 
members of their caste. Consequently, this is 
more a life-cycle ritual than a ritual based on 
the individual's decision to become a monk. 

Moreover, it is noteworthy that a boy only 
becomes a member of a saf!Lgha by patrilineal 
descent; in other words, the father has to be 
a member of the same "monastery". lt must 
also be taken into account that Newar Bud
dhists do not have the institution of vocation
al monks. The Bäre chuyegu initiation does 
not lead to füll ordination (upasampadä). 
Thus, the status of the initiation has far more 
to do with caste and social implications than 
with esoteric Buddhist doctrines, as was aptly 
shown by Alexander von Rospatt (2005). In 
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the following, we shall try to underline the 
overall importance of membership to line
age groups or clans that characterises most 
adolescence rituals. We will refer to a text, 
the Kaytäbiya-Mekhaläbandhana[pujävidhi], 
used during Bäre chuyegu rituals in Bhak
tapur and a more elaborate performance 
in Patan. However, we will not include the 
variants, subrites and Tantric elements that 
are performed prior to, during and after the 
main rites, because these aspects are mostly 
beyond the scope of our book. 

The Ritual 

The following short description18 is based on 
a Cuc;!äkaraI.1a and Bäre chuyegu ritual that 
took place on the 21 st of November 2006 in 
Patan at Ukubähä or Rudravarna Mahävi
hära, and focuses on those rites that are most 
important to make comparisons. A total of 21 
boys, all from Säkya families from Ukubähä, 
were initiated by Vajräcärya priests from 
Bhichebähä. The ritual started at around 9:45 
in the morning although 9 o'clock had been 
given as the ritually auspicious time (siiit).

Due to the cold weather it was postponed so 
that the children would not catch a cold while 
they are being shaved and undressed during 
the ritual. Only the three Vajräcärya priests 
and some elder men (näyaf:z) from the com
munity were present in the morning, because 
the ritual starts with the usual guruma,:,4,ala

pujä and the dharmadhätupujä that frames 
many Newar Buddhist rituals (see Gellner 
1991a, Locke 1980, Shima 1991), among 
them the Ihi ritual (see below). 

The Cuc;läkara1_1a ritual begins with the 
asmäropatJa rite, in which black lentils are 
ground. On their way to their tonsure, the 
boys step on a mortar and pestle and grind 
black sesame seeds three times in order to de
stroy all evil. This rite is also celebrated in 
other Hindu and Buddhist rituals. 

Shortly after comes the tonsure. The com-

plete head of hair apart from a topknot (sikhä) 

is shorn off by the barber and his wife. As in 
the Kaytäpujä, the hair is collected on a plate 
(thäybhu) on a tripod and afterwards cast off 
by the father's sister (nini) in a nearby river. 
The plate bears a piece of cloth with money 
(generally a hundred rupees) as a gift to the 
nini, as well as a girdle with white and red cot
ton strings, which will later be bound around 
the boy's hips, plus another small plate of 
reed (mimicä) bearing in turn a betel-nut, un
husked rice, a piece of ginger, oil in a clay 
saucer, wheat flour, salt, and money for the 
barber (but no meat, as in the Hindu rituals, 
where the mimicä is also used). The barber's 
wife also symbolically pares the toenails 
and colours the boys' feet with red pigment 
- again a rite that parallels Hindu variants.

Afterwards the boys are taken by their moth
ers, who are dressed in their festive red saris, 
together with the nini into a special room in 
the monastery where they are prepared for the 
monastic initiation. Up until this point they are 
still laymen (upäsaka); in a way they are even 
Hindus because the barber has not cut of the 
tuft (sikhä, cu(j,ä) on their heads, which is a tra
ditional mark of being a Hindu. 

At the entrance of the room the boy is re
cei ved by the nakhf, who pours water and 
some oil over the boy after he has been com
pletely undressed by his mother. Naked, he 
is then taken by hand into the room by the 
eldest woman of the sarrigha. 

The boys all sit on long matresses in a row, 
in order of age, the oldest being six years, the 
youngest only fourteen months. With them 
are their mothers. For the time being they 
only wear a yellow or orange towel to pro
tect them against the cold and out of modesty. 
Set out in front of them on various trays is 
the material for the ritual elements to follow: 
a plate with the robe and paraphernalia of a 
Buddhist monk, the usual pujä plate with ver
milion and turmeric, a ritual lamp and mirror, 
and flowers and fruits. 

18 For more detailed descrip
tions see Gellner 1988 and 
Lienhard l 999: 54-102; for 

other photographic documenta

tion see also Mühlich 2004. 



Buddhist initiation, Bare 
chuyegu, on 21" November 
2006 at Ukubaha in Patan. 
The thakali, the head of the 
Sakya community associated 
with the monastery cuts the 
tuft of hair of the neophyte 
symbolically with a golden 
razor blade. The actual 
cutting is clone by a helper. 

After a while the nakhf performs siphärati 

as another means of purification. Some moth
ers tie a golden ring to their son's topknot and 
declare it to be Buddha's jewel (cü4,ämaf},i). 

This is followed by the cutting of the tuft 
by the näyaf:z, who wears a black brocade 
jacket. He is very old so he only cuts the tuft 
symbolically - with a small golden razor 
blade. The actual cutting is done by a helper. 
The hair is simply left on the ground and not 
removed afterwards. 

Then the mother binds the girdle around 
the boy's hip. Afterwards the boy is taken out 
to the courtyard of the monastery where four 
thakätis in white robes and no jackets or head 
covering are waiting in the northeast corner. 
They are holding small copper vessels (kala.§a) 

each containing a twig of flowering white jas
mine. The water is from the main sacred vase 
(mülakala.§a) of the guruma!J{j,alapüjä and 
represents the water of the four oceans (catuf:z

samudrajala). The naked boy now stands un
der a provisional brass canopy erected for this 
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purpose, and the four thakätis pour the water 
on him. This (Tantric) ritual element is also 
called catuf:zsägara-abhi:jeka, "washing with 
water of the four oceans". 

Back in the dressing room, the nakhfhands 

the boys the monastic ochre robes (Skt. 
ävara) together with a small brocade bag 
(Nev. jholä). Directly after this, the moth
ers dress their children in a skirt, shirt and 
a shawl. The youngest monk even wears a 
Pampers nappy. 

The main Vajräcärya priest who had per
formed the gurumaf},q,alapüjä now marks the 
head of the boys with a svastika. For this, he 
uses cotton strings dipped in turmeric paste. 
The boys also receive a thread with white cot
ton strips bound around their head. 

Then the näyaf:z hands over the ritual 
paraphernalia, especially the ascetic's staff 
(Skt. khakkara) and the begging bowl (Skt. 
pif},q,apätra), which were lying on a tray in 
front of the boy. 

After a little while, the yajamäna, in this 
case the father of the eldest boy, marks the 
foreheads of all the boys with a black tikä 

made of the ashes from the homa fire. 
This is followed by siphä luyegu, which is 

conducted by by the main priest. He uses the 
vajra bell to pour popped rice, fruit pieces 
and flowers three times over the boys' heads. 
After this, a woman from the household 
blesses the boys with svagä on the right tem
ple and a tikä on the forehead. She receives a 
piece of cloth and some money from each in 
return. 

Meanwhile the homa fire has been rekin
dled and a triple deity called the Three Jew
els, or Buddha, Sarp_gha and Dharma, has 
been brought from the ägäche. However, the 
focus of attraction is now a ritual element 
that is called saptapadl, "Seven Steps". For 
this, a svastika with a curved line and seven 
marked spots has been drawn on the ground 
along the western front of the courtyard. The 
boys stand there with their mothers behind 
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and an honorific parasol (Skt. chattra) above 
them. The boys put wooden chapals on their 
feet, and with the sceptre and the begging 
bowl in their hands, they execute the "Seven 
Steps". lt is believed that this commemorates 
the first seven steps of the Buddha after his 
birth. Meanwhile the main Vajräcärya priest 
pours water onto the diagram. At the end, the 
mother's brother (päju) welcomes the boy 
and leads or carries him into the main shrine 
of the monastery compound, where a statue 
of Buddha Säkyamuni is kept and where the 
caretaker, a Säkya, receives the children one 
by one. For the first time in their life, they are 
now allowed to worship and to circumambu
late the statue. 

After a while, the concluding rites com
mence. First comes the pun:rähuti where all 
the ritual specialists throw grains into the fire 
to mantras spoken by the chief priest. After
wards the priest gives a tikä to the yajamäna 

and receives dak�il:rä in return. Both perform 
the visarjana, i.e. the release of the dei
ties and the cleaning of the sacrificial place. 
Somebody is sent with a lump of cooked rice 
(bali) dedicated to Bhairava and a painting 
depicting the deity to the pikhäläkhu stone in 
front of the monastery. 

Finally, the boys, the main Vajräcärya 
priest, the ten eldest of the monastery, the 
caretaker of the temple, the barber and the 
musicians sit or stand in a row in order to re-

Buddhist initiation, Bare 
chuyegu, on 21st November 
2006 at Ukubaha in Patan. 

Left 
Ritual welcoming (lasakusa) 
of the neophyte by the eldest 
woman ( nakhf) of the Sakya 
community at the threshold 
of the secondary courtyard 
of the monastery. 

Right 
Pe,j'ormance of the seven 
steps, saptapadi, believed 
to commemorate the first 
seven steps of the Buddha. 
The Vajracarya priest pours 
water onto the diagrams 
marking the seven steps. 
The neophyte in a saffron 
robe and his head marked 
with svastika of turmeric 
paste, carries the sceptre and 
begging bowl. As the golden 
mark, suvan:zatilaka, the 
svastika is regarded as one 
of the auspicious signs of the 
Buddha. 



ceive kisli as weil as rice and money from the 
women of the participating households. This 
is considered to be the first alms-giving (Skt. 
bhik�ä) activity by the new monks. 

At the end of the day, all of the boys along 
with the ritual specialists and the umbrellas 
procede to a few shrines nearby and join in 
a feast. Some are carried by their maternal 
uncles. 

Three days later, they disrobe. 

Conclusion 

Newar Buddhism has often been declared to 
be "Buddhism without monks" (Allen 1973) 
- a phrase that is appropriate if one consid
ers monkhood as an ascetic stage of life,
which Newars do not aspire to. Säkyas and
Vajräcäryas see themselves rather as "monks
who have turned householders without really
giving up their identity as monks" (von Ro
spatt 2005: 219). For them initiation means
both a rite de passage and a new identity.
Consequently, Bäre chuyegu has two parts:
firstly all of the initiate's hair is cut off apart
from the tuft (cii4äkara1J,a), then he is asked
if he really wants to go forth (pravrajyä). The
first part is adopted from the Hindu variant
and only slightly transformed into a Buddhist
ritual by addressing Buddhist deities and us
ing Buddhist ritual objects. The second part
is the act by which the initiate is cut off from
Brahminical society. lt is similar to Hindu,
especially Dasanämi ascetic practice where
the tuft (and the sacred thread) is also cut be
fore renouncing the world.

There are also several other Hindu ritual el
ements that have been transformed here into a 
Buddhist context. Thus, the offering of water 
from the four oceans replaces the ritual bath 
after the tonsure; the immediate disrobing 
could be seen as a parallel to the samävartana 

or desäntara part of Hindu initiation, which 
also condenses an ideally long period to a 
short moment. The "tonsure is ritualized as 
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in Brahminical practice" (von Rospatt 2005: 
212), and that also holds true for the incorpo
ration of the "Seven Steps", and the tying of 
the girdle - all rituals that do not really make 
sense in a Vinaya-Buddhist context. 

So in Bäre chuyegu the boy does not really 
become a monk, just as in the Vratabandha 
rituals of the Hindus the boy does not really 
become a Vedic student. If at all, through 
Bäre chuyegu the boy is transformed to the 
status of a married monk - even if the mar
riage only happens later. Despite the fact that 
the boy receives monastic paraphernalia such 
as a robe, alms bowl, water pot and staff, the 
Bäre chuyegu does not reveal any Vinaya 
context; the füll ordination (upasampadä) is 
never performed, and the Bäre chuyegu itself 
transforms the initiate into a füll member of 
the lineage responsible for death rituals, but 
not into the intermediary status of novice. 

lt must be concluded that the social im
plications of the initiation ritual are stronger 
than the scholastic and esoteric connotations 
structuring and accompanying the ritual. 
What is modelled after the initiation of the 
religious virtuosi is in fact the celebration of 
the social status of the initiate and his social 
and kinship group. In other words, what is 
called "becoming a bäre or monk" is in fact 
becoming a marriagable male adult. 

As in all male initiation rituals, this celebra
tion of sexual maturity is extremely impor
tant. The boys have to become temporarily 
chaste, symbolised by the ascetic loincloth, 
before being transformed into an adult, sym
bolised by the worldly clothes of the male 
adults, especially a cap (fopi), suit, and some
times tie. However, the actual way in which 
the ritual is performed marks social differ
ences. The boys do not become a member of 
a religious community or church, as in the 
Protestant confirmation or Catholic baptism; 
they become members of their social group 
that regards itself different from similar and 
neighbouring groups. 
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Buddhist initiation, Bare 

chuyegu, on 21" November 

2006 at Ukubäha in Patan, 

Diagram used by Bijay Raj 

Bajracharya from Bhicheböhä 

10 prepare the ritual place. 

Above left "culj.äkarmayä 

hala,?i jvala'?i" with the objects 

/eft of the mukalasa and right 

of the vijayaka/asa; below the 

row the fire pit (jajiiafü/a) 

surrounded by the right 

protectors, 

Below right the diagram for 

the seven steps to be per

formed by the neophytes. 



19 According to an unpublished
overview of approx. 58 Ihi 
manuscripts microfilmed for 
the Nepal-German Manuscript 
Preservation Project, the 
earliest such manuscript dates 
back to N.S. 724 (1605 A.D.). 

The Girl' s Hindu Marriage 
to the Bel Fruit: Ihi 

Ihi is a ritual in which girls of certain Newar 
castes are married to the bei fruit or a deity 
called Suvan;iakumära, who is mostly regard
ed as Vi�i:iu or Buddha. The ritual is com
monly denoted as a mock marriage, but we 
will argue that in fact it is more a kind of ini
tiation ritual. In the following, we shall pres
ent general material on Ihi with regards to the 
placement of the ritual in time and space as 
well as to organisers, participants and ritual 
specialists, before turning to the description 
and analysis of a particular Ihi event that took 
place in December 2006. The Ihipüjävidhi 
and Suvari:iakumäravivähavidhi of Part III, 
texts that were used during the rituals de
scribed in the present volume, are the first 
Ihi manuscripts ever to have been edited and 
translated. 19 

The Timing: Framing the Season 

Like other life-cycle rituals, the Ihi marriage 
rnust be performed either within the first 
three months of the year from Vaisäkha to 
A�ädha (14th April to 15th July) or in winter 
and spring (14th November to 15th December 
and 14th January to 13th March). In rare cases 
an auspicious date is also found in the month 
of Pau�a (December/January). The season for 
Ihi usually starts on a day of the first rnonth, 
the "Indestructible Third" (ak�aya trtiya) of 
the bright half of the rnoon in April, the very 
day the mythic beginning of the Golden Age 
is remembered. lt was on this day that the 
Gangä waters descended from heaven and it 
was Siva's hair that had distributed the wa
ters. In a reference to this myth, the chariot 
of Matsyendranätha, the powerful rainmaker 
of Nepal, starts his ritual journey on this day 
in Patan - a lengthy journey on a chariot that 
should be completed by the onset of the rains. 
In Bhaktapur, this day assumes additional 
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significance because it heralds the beginning 
of the season for worshipping the ancestor 
deities (dugudyaf:ipuja). 

The end of the season is equally strict. By 
mid March the füll moon of the rnonth of 
Phälguna, Holipunhi, marks the end of the 
period. Occasionally - as in 2004/2005 (V.S. 
2061) the season was even more restricted 
and ended a month earlier with the Spring's 
Fifth (Basant- or Sripaficami) of the bright 
half of the rnoon in the month of Mägha. In 
2004, for example, the Indestructible Third 
feil on 22nd April while Sripaficarni fell on 
13th February, thus limiting the period for 
the performance of Ihi to a mere 140 days. 
Apart from the Indestructible Third and the 
Spring's Fifth, the remaining ten days of that 
season that qualify for the performance of Ihi 
rituals fell exclusively in Märgafö�a/Mangsir 
(November/December) and Mägha (January/ 
February). While the initiation ritual for boys 
(kaytapuja) is occasionally scheduled by the 
astrologers for the month of Caitra (March/ 
April), neither the Ihi marriage, nor rnarriag
es or pre-menarche rituals (barha) are per
forrned in this month. 

In 2003/2004 (V.S. 2060), a total of elev
en days were considered auspicious for Ihi 
and fourteen days for the initiation of boys. 
In 2004/2005 (V.S. 2061) twelve days were 
auspicious for Ihi while the situation for the 
initiation of boys was somewhat dramat
ic. Apart frorn the four fixed dates (ak�aya 

trtiya, dasafdasanü, bibahapaiicamz, srzpaii

cami), only three other days were designated 
by the astrologers. Many farnilies underwent 
a Jot of stress trying to find a suitable day in 
a dialogue with the astrologer. The problem 
of finding such a day becomes all the more 
pressing if the boy's or girl's birthday falls in 
Vaisäkha or Mägha, because initiation ritu
als have to be avoided in such months. In 
2005/2006 (V.S. 2062) the ratio was twelve 
days for the Ihi rituals to thirteen days for the 
initiation of boys. Against these few days, 
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the days designated by the regular calen
dar for marriage ceremonies were 45 days 
in 2004/2005 and 48 in 2005/2006. More
over, in that season two days (29 Jye�tha =
12111 June and 26 Mägha = 8 111 February) were 
also designated for marriage as weil as for 
the boys' initiation, while in the following 
year four such days occurred. Similar over
lappings happen with Ihi. In 2005/2006, for 
example, of the designated twelve days for 
Ihi seven were also considered auspicious for 
marriages. 

For economical and organisational reasons 
it is highly desirable to perform as many of 
those life-cycle rituals that are fixed accord
ing to the horoscope- i.e. the rice feeding cer
emony (annapräsana), Ihi, the boys' initia
tion (kaytapüjä) and the marriage (bibäha) of 
sons, daughters and grand- and great-grand
chi ldren within a single family - all on the 
same day. In rare cases the astrologer finds 
a way to reconcile the client's needs with 
the position of the planets. Sornetimes, for 
one or even two of the initiates the prescrip
tions of the horoscope have to be stretched 
and liberally interpreted. Such was the case 
of Tulsi Bahadur Duval, a farmer from 
Itäche in Bhaktapur, in December 2004. On 
91h December his two grandsons received 
their loincloth (kayta) at the auspicious time 
of 9.45 in the morning, while the formal "of
fering of the virgin" (kanyädäna) was enact
ed an hour later. Tulsi Bahadur acted as the 
organiser and principle worshipper, the käji

of the lhi ritual. His granddaughter and sis
ter of one of the two boys who were initiated 
had the privilege of presiding over the long 
row oflhi girls as mistress (nakhi). The nakhf

and four more girls who collectively were ad
dressed as the "five virgins" (pancakanyä)

were positioned east of the sacred fire, while 
two long rows formed by the remaining 108 
girls and their mothers (and later also their 
fathers) framed the wide lane in front of the 
organiser's house. On the following day, 

Kaytäpüjä and Ihi: designated auspicious days in the period of 2003-2007 AD 
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Days designated for the 
performance of Kaytäpujä 
and lhi from April 2003 to 
April 2007. 
Two days in the year-Ak!jaya 
trtiyä, the lndestructible 
Third and Sr1pancam1, the 
jirst day of spring, are freely 
chosen without consulting an 
astrologer. 
Vijayadasamt, the Victorious 
Tenth is reserved for Kaytä
pujä. 
Kaytäpujä is mostly performed 
in the month of Mägha, 
but also in Phälguna and 
occasionally in Jye!ffha. 
The "season "for lhi begins 
with the lndestructible Third 
in April/May and resumes 
after a gap of six months either 
the day after full moon in 
November (Kärtikpün;imä) or 
a month later. Most lhi rituals 
are performed in the months 
of Mägha and Phälguna. 

Tulsi Bahadur's daughter married. The or
ganiser and his two sons had to work hard to 
feed 900 guests. The Ihi girls also had to be 
fed two times and offered the obligatory vest 
with four knots (putuna). The costs exceeded 
two thousand euros, enough to buy more than 
twenty water buffalos. 

In a similar case, the officiating Räjopä

dhyäya priest brought eight boys and eight 
girls together for the performance of initia
tion rituals on the platform of the NavayoginI 
temple in Kathmandu (see also p. 156). The 
initiation of the boys was performed on the 
preparatory day (dusva) of the Ihi ritual on the 
occasion of the Indestructible Third (ak�aya 

trttyä = 30th April 2006), while the "Gift of 
the Virgin" (kanyädäna) was performed the 
following day. 

A more complex case was also observed in 
November 2005. In the hause of Divya Bajra
charya at Näpükhü in Bhaktapur the old-age 
ritual (jakva) was performed for his ninety
four-years-old grandmother Pancamaya at the 
same time as his son was married. For one of 
his granddaughters the Ihi marriage was per
formed and for another granddaughter the rice 
feeding ceremony. Likewise, Bagat Bahadur 
Lava organised an Ihi ritual in Sano Byäsi on 

6th December 2006 for three granddaughters, 
an initiation for two grandsons (kaytäpüjä)

and a marriage (hükegu) for one grandson,
the decisive actions for all events being per
formed within a period of two hours. 

The Ritual Places 

Ihi rituals are chiefly performed in Bhak
tapur, Kathmandu and Patan. Families from 
neighbouring towns and villages, from far
away districts of Nepal or from overseas are 
free to join in on any such occasion in these 
main cities, which stand for the urban culture 
of the Newars. In places like Thimi, Banepa 
and Panauti Ihi marriages are organised on 
the occasion of the Indestructible Third in 
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late April or early May, but the ritual exper
tise comes from Brahmins who are invited 
from Bhaktapur. Every couple of years Brah
rnins from Bhaktapur are also called to Dol
akha in the east, Gulmi in the west or Birgunj, 
Narayanghat or Nepalgunj in the Himalayan 
footlands to act as ritual specialists for the 
performance of Ihi. 

In most cases, the ritual is performed in 
public space. Posts rammed into the pave
ment appropriate such space for two succes
si ve days. Often, organisers from the farmer's 
caste use the courtyard on which their resi
dence stands as the ritual place. Only rarely 
will the officiating Brahmin use the third 
floor of his residence for the Ihi ritual. In 
these cases, farnilies from a high caste level 
or those that claim higher status do so in or
der to avoid the public sphere. 

When performed in public, the ritual place 
is organised around the holy fire, the pit of 
which is constructed with unbaked bricks. The 
acting Brahrnin faces east or north, while the 
platform for the nine main ceremonial pots is 
positioned beyond it, i.e. east or north of the 
firepit. The privileged Ihi girls, in most cases 
the granddaughters and grandnieces of the or
ganiser, are seated behind or beside this plat
form facing west. The remaining Ihi girls are 

seated in clockwise order around the firepit. 
There is no obligatory scheme for the seating. 
According to the number of participating girls, 
they may either be placed in long rows when 
the site is in a narrow square or courtyard, such 
as at Yäche (see the site plan), or arranged in a 
square around a centre, as for example atNara
incok. At the latter the pit for the fire and the 
platform for the nine ceremonial earthen pots 
are actually indicated in the pavement of the 
courtyard. At the Navayogini temple in Kath
mandu, the platform for the three copper vases 
has even been raised to form a kind of altar 
while the shape of the firepit has been cast in 
brass to allow a cursory fire that produces little 
waste that has to be cast into the river. 
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� 

in Nikoscra 

A at Arniko Highway 

P/ace, date, organisor and number of 
initiales (ihimacä) 
1 Naraincok, Taumädhi, 21122 April, Vaidyagutlü, 
41 girls; 2 Khaumä, 27/28 November, house of 
Mahendra Sharma, 3 girls; 3 Khiche, 5/6 December, 
Tirnalal Karmacharya, 82 girls; 4 ltäche, 
8/9 December, Tulsi Bahadur Duval, 113 ihimacä; 
5 Khaumä, 8/9 December, house of Mahendra 
Sharma, 13 girls; 6 Khaumä, 21/22 January, 
house of Mahendra Sharma, 10 girls; 
7 Rämghä(, 21/22 January, Tulsi Madhikarmi, 
33 girls; 8 Mul{lhokä, 21/22 January, Punyaram 
Lavaju, 83 girls; 9 Pa§ubähä, Kvathädau, 
24/25 January, 31 girls; 10 Khaumä, 28/29 January, 
house of Mahendra Sharma, 10 girls; 11 Cväche, 
29130 January, Premlal Thusa, 60 girls; 12 ltäche, 

1-19 occasions for the ihi ritual at 13 places: 20 April 2004 - 13 February 2005 

24 occasions for the ihi ritual at 18 places: 11 May 2005 - 12 March 2006 

29/30 January, Mohan Duval, 30 girls; 13 Khaumä, 
29/30 January, house of Mahendra Sharma, 10 girls; 
14 Yätä, Golmädhi, 30/31 January, Lakshmi Bhakta 
Tajale, !37girls; 15 Yäche, 213 February, Samaj 
Sewa Samiti, 65 girls; 16 Naraincok, Taumädhi, 
12/13 February, Sri Tilamädhava Näräyaria Bhajan 

Maritf,al, 76 girls; 17 Bärähisthän, 12113 February, 
Bärähi Pith Bikas Samiti, 99 girls; 18 Khaumä, 
12/13 February, house ofMahendra Sharma, 16 girls; 
19 Palikhel, Golmäclhi, 12/13 February, Tejbahaclur 
Pailikhel, 12 girls. 

500 m 

Location of places for 19 
lhi rituals for 924 initiates 
( ihimacä) in 2004/05 
(performed in 2061 VS, from 
akJaya trtiyä, 22 April 2004 
to Sripaiicami, 13 February 
2005). 
The Vi§vakarma guthi of I 1 
Citrakär families perform 
the conclucling püjä at the 
shrine of Chumä Gariesa. 
The Alfclyaf;püjä is invariably 
pe1j'ormed on the square of 
Täläkva. 



In Patan, a Buddhist school of ritual 
was recently initiated at Nyäkhäcuka, the 
Vajräcärya Püjävidhi Adhyayana Samiti, 
with the aim of maintaining Newar traditions. 
Posters advertised the Ihi ritual on 24111 and 
25th November 2006 weeks in advance. Girls 
from 46 Vajräcärya and Säkya farnilies con
vened, together with one sole girl from a Raj
karnikär family. Similar to the practice of the 
associations recently founded in Bhaktapur, 
the principle worshipper was chosen from the 
school's teachers. 

In the season 2004/2005 nineteen Ihi ritu
als were performed in Bhaktapur for 839 girls 
at thirteen places, of which only Bärähisthän, 
the square in front of the seat of the goddess 
Värähi is Jocated outside of Kvapade, the ex
tended territory of Bhaktapur. In the follow
ing season (V.S. 2062) the twenty-four Ihi 
rituals were performed at eighteen places, of 
which one was located at Nikosera, a small 
potters' settlement three kilometres west of 
Bhaktapur, and at the new settlement along 
the highway that has run past Bhaktapur 
since 1972. Six places were utilised for the 
ritual in both seasons. These were those six at 
which the organisation is always in the same 
hands: at Naraincok and at Palikhel since de
cades in fulfilment of a vow, at Yäche and at 
Bärähisthän within the context of a recently 
registered society, and at Dipankarbähä as an 
institutionalised event put on by Bhaktapur's 
Buddhist community. In 2004/2005, six ritu
als were performed in Khaumä at the house 
of a Brahmin priest, Mahendra Sharma; in 
2005/2006 only three such rituals were per
formed in the Brahmin 's house. While in pub
lic or semi-public squares twelve to over 130 
Ihi girls may be seated, only three to sixteen 
girls convened in Mahendra Sharma's house. 
In 2006/2007 (V.S. 2063) fourteen Ihi rituals 
were performed for 685 girls at ten places, 
albeit none of these in the Brahmin's house. 
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Ihi Organisations 

Until a generation ago, Ihi rituals were or
ganised by individual organisers (käji), often 
following a vow to bear all the expenses in
cl uding those of the concluding feast. News 
of the event spreads throughout the immedi
ate neighbourhood several weeks beforehand 
- time enough for families with daughters to
decide to join. Since the 1970s, organisations
have been founded that offer more possibili
ties for families to join in.

The Ritual at Naraincok (initiated 
by Krishneshvari Vaidya) 
The Ihi ritual at Naraincok was initiated as late 
as 1978 by one Krishneshvari Vaidya, who 
was born as the daughter of a Timilä family 
near the square ofTaumädhi. She bad married 
a Vaidya from nearby Bäläkhu Square and 
later moved to Kathmandu, where she died in 
1999. As a widow without issue, she initiated 
the annual Ihi ritual in front of the prominent 
temple dedicated to Vi�i:iu, the Tilmädhava 
Näräyai:ia. She is said to have been a devout 
vai.p:zava who was always seen walking bare
foot. With the establishment of an Ihi gutht,

she wanted to gain so much merit that in her 
next life she would beget many children. 
Taking care of a group of girls and bearing 
the costs of the ritual turned them symboli
cally into her own children, if only temporar
ily. She established a guthi association with 
25,000 rupees, and appointed fifteen mem
bers to take care of the annual performance. 
Her younger brother was the leading mem
ber, followed by the acting priest and bis as
sistant priests, a Räjopädhyäya from Taumä
dhi, a Josi from Läkuläche, a Siväcärya from 
Vajrankhäl, and a Karmäcärya from Taumä
dhi. The first Ihi ritual was performed in 
1978 in Krishneshvari Vaidya's presence on 
the occasion of the Spring's Fifth (Sri- or Ba
santpaficami) in early February. At that time, 
her younger brother's daughter acted as the 
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munakhf, the privileged Ihi girl who heads 

the row of girls. 

Newar organisations in Bhaktapur often do 

not last long. The annual meetings are often 

dominated by debates about the correctness 

of the accounts and the rules of seniority and 

membership, and may weil end up in quar

relling. The quarrels tend to intensify with 

the amount of alcohol consumed. They rarely 

lead to a consensus, but rather to the decision 

to adjourn the debate to the following year. 

In the case of the Ihi guthi initiated by Krish

neshvari Vaidya, her brother who acted in 

her place already faced a crisis in the third 

!Om 

year. He wanted to reserve the right to ap

point the principle worshipper and his wife 

who perform the preceding death ritual, roles 

normally reserved for the eldest male (näya�) 

of the lineage and his wife (nakhl). The lo

ca1 community, however, demanded that this 

couple should be selected from among them

selves. As the donor family outrightly re

jected the proposal, the association split. The 

original donor family started to call in Ma

hendra Sharma from Khaumä to officiate as 

priest and appointed a potter from Täläkva as 

helper (mhaynäya�) together with a barber. 

Finally, the association of painters (Citrakär) 

lhi ritual on 13'" and 14'" 
February 2005 at Naraincok. 
The ritual place is prepared 
on the axis of the Tilmadhav 
Naraya,:ia temple: 
1 the Brahmin at the sacred 
fire, facing east, 2 the chief 
worshipper, perfonning 
nandikasröddha, 3 the 
Sivöcörya performing the 
belpujö, 4 the Ga,:iesa pot, 
5 the A /fdya/1, 6 the 
pur!iakalasa (Brahma) 
surroun.ded by the 
a!ffama,igala pots, in front 
yak!f alyak!f i,:ii, Lak!)nü/S ri 
an.d Nögaröja, 8 the barber 's 
wife paring nails, 9 a pot 
with sarvakhau for purifica
tion on the rim of a weil, 
10 performing the seven steps, 
11 returning to the ritual place, 
12 circumambulating the fire, 
13 welcome ritual for the 
A/fdya�., 14 final place for the 
Alidya/1. 



was invited to join. In 1995, a new conflict 
arose when the painters did not receive their 
regular share. However, since the Ihi guthi 

of the painters monopolises the supply of 
painted earthenware necessitated by the rit
ual, the organisers promised to abide by the 
rules. The ritual was subsequently shifted to 
the Indestructible Third of the bright half of 
the moon in early May. In 2004, forty-one Ihi 
girls participated in the ritual, in 2005 there 
were only 33 girls and in 2006 the ritual was 
cancelled. 

The original deposit had vanished by 2004. 
In the following year, fees were collected to 
meet the expenses for the ritual specialists 
and the painters. For the first day each girl 
had to pay fifty rupees and ten rupees for the 
services of the female barber. On the second 
day, the girls had to pay 100 rupees. The ten 
privileged girls, called nakhf, paid twice the 
amount. Moreover, each girl had to offer 
twenty mana ( c. ten kg) of rice. The entire in
come was divided into nine shares. The first 
eight shares went to the Brahmin priest, his 
wife, the Josi (astrologer), the Karmäcarya 
(Tantric priest), the Siväcärya, the painter's 
association, the helper (mhaynäya�) and the 
barber. The final share went to the associa
tion. 

The Ritual at N araincok ( organised 
by Bhajan Mai:ic;lal) 

An association established in 1980 centres 
around the music group of the locality that 
goes under the name Sri Tilmädhav Näräya.l) 
Bhajan Ma.l)c;ial. The ritual is performed an
nually on the Spring's Fifth in early Febru
ary. In 2004, 76 girls joined the ritual, in 
2005 there were 85 girls and in 2007 there 
were 72. While in 2003 only 100 rupees were 
charged, the fee rose in 2005 to 150 rupees. 
In addition, sixteen mana (c. eight kg) of rice 
had to be offered. A substantial income of 
8.400 rupees was raised from the fee the nine 
privileged girls had to pay - ranging from 
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the privileged münakhi'who paid 2000 to the 
ninth girl who paid 400 rupees. In 2007, the 
rates were the same. The income was di vided 
into nine shares of which two went to the or
ganisers. 

The Ritual at Bärähisthän 
A third Ihi guth"i was established in 1997 
by Ratna Gopal Sainju from the quarter of 
Näsa�äna, who mobilised quite a num
ber of people from the western quarters of 
Bhaktapur - Nhesa}:ltvä}:l, literally "the 700 
quarters". Ratna Gopal calls himself a "so
cial servant" (samäj sevä), who established 
the Barähi Pi�h Vikäs Samiti, the "Commit
tee for the Development of the Area (around 
the) Seat of Värähi". The guiding wish was 
to reduce the burden of expenses incurred by 
life-cycle rituals. At the same time, the com
mittee takes care of the seat of the goddess, 
rents utensils needed to perform sacrifices, 
and provides shelter (dharmasalä) for those 
attending the ensuing feast. A pamphlet dated 
November 1999 justifies the establishment of 
the committee and presents the accounts. lt 
says that the collective ritual is performed 
annually on the occasion of Spring's Fifth 
(Sri Paficami) in early February in order "to 
stop the discontinuation of an ancestral tradi
tion, to enact these rituals according to tra
dition but in harmony with modern times, to 
avoid unnecessary expenditures for such a 
ritual act, and to initiate social reforms." The 
document states that the initiation was per
formed in 1998 for 126 girls and for sixteen 
boys. Donations were received and spent for 
its performance, and the remaining amount 
of 22,476 rupees (at that time some 300 eu
ros) deposited in a bank. The minutes of the 
meeting in the following year state that the 
ritual was performed for 85 girls and 25 boys 
in the presence of the priest (purohita), the 
astrologer (Josi), the ritual expert who con
secrates the bel fruits (Siväcärya), the painter 
(Citrakär), the barber (Napit) and the helper 
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of tbe priest and bis wife, mhaynäyaf:,, and 
nakhf. Tbe document again stresses the need 
to keep up traditions, to avoid unnecessary 
feasts in view of increasing prices, and to per
form lifecycle rituals in an economical way. 
A mass meeting was beld on tbe occasion of 
wbicb a number of officials of His Majesty's 
Government stressed tbe need for tbe contin
uation of tbe Ihi and Vratabandha rites. Tbe 
document lists nineteen persons who donated 
tbe sacrificial goat, rice, vegetables, yogburt, 
milk and sweets (Nep. jeri, haluvä, lämohan, 
rof, khajuri, perj,ä, gurj,apäk, besanako larj,rj,u) 
and 90 persons wbo made casb donations. 
Tbe largest sum came from a brickmaker in 
Degamana, wbo gave 5,025 rupees. For tbe 
following season in tbe year 2000, a docu
ment states tbat tbe ritual was performed for 
85 girls and 25 boys. Donations came from 
109 persons, tbe balance at tbe bank rose to 
75,000 rupees. 

Tbe ultimate aim of tbe committee is to 
accumulate enougb money to meet all the 
expenses for tbe entire ritual solely from tbe 
interest on tbe deposit. In 2005, every girl or 
boy bad only to pay 110 rupees (little more 
tban one euro), of whicb ten rupees went to 
tbe committee's expenditures. Tbe fee in
cluded tbe payment of tbe barber's wife wbo 
pares tbe girls' and boys' toenails, but not 
tbe five rupees tbat every girl bands over to 
tbe painter wbo prepares and hands out tbe 
block print tbat sbe fixes to her forehead. Tbe 
sacrificial goat for tbe boy's initiation would 
cost tbe family some 5,000 rupees (60 euros), 
a beavy burden for people wbo rarely earn 
tbat mucb in a montb. Tbe goat for tbe col
lective ritual at tbe seat of Väräbi is normally 
donated. 

On 12th February 2005, 99 girls and 50 
boys participated in tbe ritual. Along witb the 
contribution in casb, every girl bad to bring 
two to three kilograms of sweets, four päthi 
(corresponding 4.36 1) of rice, and 50 to 60 
coins that are needed as donations (dak�inä) 

to tbe priest. Weeks in advance a banner ad
vertised tbe "simple and economical" perfor
mance of the lbi marriage (belbibäha) and 
the boy's initiation (vratabandha), organised 
by tbe Bäräbi PI!h Bikäs Samiti. In tbe early 
morning of tbe first day (dusva), an even lon
ger list documented donations in cash and 
kind. A considerable income was once again 
secured from tbe nine privileged girls, wbose 
parents bad to pay between 2,500 rupees for 
the first seat (münakh'i) and 110 for tbe nintb 
seat. Tbe Committee covers tbe entire costs 
for one or two girls from a poor background. 
Tbe income from tbe lbi girls is divided into 
nine shares, of whicb seven sbares are divid
ed between the Brahmin priest and bis wife, 
tbe three assistant priests (Josi, Karmäcärya, 
Siväcärya), the barber, tbe Brahmin's belpers 
(tbe mhaynäyaf:,, and his wife, tbe mhaynakh'i), 
and the associations of painters. 

Tbe person bebind tbese activities at Bäräbi 
Pi!b, Ratna Gopal Sainju, says tbat tbe aim of 
his first initiative in 1997 was to bring a num
ber of couples together for a group marriage. 
The couples agreed but complaints from the 
parents caused him to give up. Similarly, be 
also did not succeed in organising a collec
tive old age ritual (jiikva). Collective lbi ritu
als seem to have been performed for many 
generations if not for centuries. 

lt is different witb the collective boys' ini
tiation. A barber from Bhaktapur tells stories 
of collective initiations at Pasupatinätb and 
at the village Bägesvari (east of Bhaktapur), 
with over 70 boys participating. Returning to 
Bbaktapur, the boys were - with reference to 
tbe sacred fire, whicb is unusual for the ini
tiation of boys in a Newar context - teased 
as "kotihom, kotihom" (tbus referring to the 
sacred fire entertained on tbat occasion) and 
eventually the initiation had to be performed 
again in tbe parental bouse under the direction 
and witb the support of tbe lineage members. 

Ratna Gopal presented anotber story in 
some way to justify his initiative. Often told, 



this story could rise to the status of a legend. 
The story goes, "once (upon a time) a boy met 
the mayor of Bhaktapur in search of a job. 
While enquiring into the boy's background, 
the mayor realised that since the boy was an 
orphan he needed money to have his initia
tion performed." Ratna Gopal points to the 
fact that due to a lack of funds, boys are often 
initiated not before but after puberty, even at 
the age of eighteen. Despite all efforts, the or
ganiser did not succeed in persuading families 
to have their boys take part in a collective ini
tiation. Thus, on 23rd January 2007, 111 girls 
participated in the event, but no boys. 

The Ritual at Palikhel 
A fourth Ihi guthz is performed annually 
in the area of Palikhel and Gvamädhi by 
a Palikhel family, who belong to the status 
group of Chathariya. The present caretaker of 
the Ihi association, Tej Bahadur Palikhel, has 
to organise the ritual every ten years. lt was 
the grandfather of his grandfather, Dhanca 
Thaku who initiated the annual performance. 
This must have been some 150 years ago, as 
Tej Bahadur is already 71 years old and his fa
ther died at the age of 98. As the founder had 
no children he donated some land, and with 
the income from it the descendants of his two 
brothers had to perform the annual death ritual 
(sräddha) for him on the day of kijäpüjä in 
November (the second day of the New Year 
according to Nepäl Sarµvat), which is dedi
cated to the worship of brothers. In addition, 
the descendents had to finance an annual Ihi 
ritual on the Spring's Fifth in early February 
(Sripaficami). The founder also built a well on 
the square behind bis house and two shelter 
structures (sattal and päfi) at Kamalbinäyak, 
one of the important non-iconic shrines dedi
cated to Garyesa. One of Dhanca's brothers 
had four descendants, the other eight. Thus 
the caretakership between the two branches 
of the family for the ritual rotates on a ratio 
of one to two. Since the land reform of 1962 
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secured half of a field for the tiller, the Ihi 
association faced increasing difficulties in re
ceiving the second half of the field's income 
in kind, because there was no adequate proof 
of the inherited rights. After years of quar
relling with the tiller, a Duväl-Jyäpu, the as
sociation deposited 134,000 rupees in 1993 
(at that time 1,500 euros). Since the annual 
interest is not enough to support the ritual, the 
feast following the ancestor ritual (sräddha) 

has been cancelled to save money. The an
nual caretaker has to meet the missing funds. 
A special feature of the Ihi ritual organised by 
the family from Palikhel is the fact the only 
privileged girl, the nakhf, does not have to 
pay a fee. If no daughter of the Palikhel lin
eage (phuki) occupies that seat, any other girl 
could ask for the pri vilege. 

For the present caretaker, Tej Bahadur, 
the Ihi ritual presents a burden that his sons 
probably will refuse to bear. To quote only 
one example: in 1988, the Brahmin priest 
received a reward (dak�ilJ,ä) of a symbolic 
seventeen paisa; in 2006, he received 1,000 
rupees without being satisfied. His wife re
ceived 500 rupees, the assistant priests (Josi 
and Karmäcärya) 500 each. As the Siväcärya 
was not invited in order to save money, it was 
the Karmäcärya who performed the belpüjä, 

the consecration of the fruits of the wood
apple tree. 

However, Tej Bahadur is also proud of the 
fact that in the past decades the Ihi ritual at 
Palikhel was a famous event to which girls 
came from as far as Barabise and Kakani 
participated. However, in February 2005, 
only eleven girls participated: besides a Josi 
girl (the münakhf) there was the Karmäcärya 
daughter of the priest, four more girls of Pafic
thariya status, four Jyäpu girls (Sulu from 
Lakilagaon near Jaukhel) and a dyer's daugh
ter (Rafijitkär). 

In February 2005 the ritual faced a small 
crisis that could eventually be solved by re
locating the place for its performance to the 
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YÄCHE 

courtyard of a nearby former Buddhist mon
astery (bähä). The caretaker's mother had 
died fifteen days before and, since he had had 
the latyä ritual performed, he was no longer 
polluted (dumha). The relocation of the place 
was nonetheless necessary to keep a distance 
to the place where death had occurred. In 
January 2007, the ritual returned to the mon
astery courtyard, with 28 girls participating. 

The Ritual at Yäche 
A fifth Ihi ritual has been performed every 
year since February 1994 at Yäche Square. 

The organiser, the Samäj Sevä Samiti, brought 
together 34 founding members from the quar
ter of Yäche. Arnong these were ten members 
from sub-castes of Paficthariya (like Josi, 
Piya, Mul, Saiju etc.), eight farmers (Jyäpu), 
eight barbers (Napit), two carpenters (Sil
pakär), two dyers (Rafijitkär), and one black
smith (Nakarmi). The only painter (Citrakär) 
is Puma, who Jives in the nearby Dya�sattal, a 
house in which one wing is reserved for mak
ing the masks of the Navadurgä. In contrast 
to the comrnittees at Bäräh1sthän and at Nara
incok, the Samäj Sevä Samiti has no Brahrnin 

lhi ritual on 2"d and Jrd 

February 2005 on the square 

of Yäche, one of those squares 

that define the centre of an 

urban quarter, with the non

iconic shrine (pi(ha) of Ga(iesa 

and the adjoining god-house 

as the principal religious 

infrastructure. 

Since 2004 the Samaj Sewa 

Samiti, a social service 

committee organises the event, 

in which 61 girls have taken 

part. The Brahmin maintains 

the sacred fire facing east, 

while the nine principal girls, 

the nava nakhi behind the 

pür�akalasa face west. The 

remaining girls are lined up in 

Jour groups along the borders 

of the square. 



priest as a member, although the performing 
priest is always called in from the neighbour
ing Laläche Square. 

On the 2nd and 3rd of February 2005, a to
tal of 61 Ihi girls convened on the square, 
of which nine obtained the privileged role 
as nakhf: two Sre�tha, one Nakarmi (black
smith), one Silpakär ( carpenter), one Rafi
jitkär (dyer) and four Jyäpu (farmer). The 
sequence demonstrates that traditional caste 
barriers do not exist in such a ritual, at least 
not among farmers and occupational castes. 
In Bhaktapur, the designation Sre�tha does 
not indicate a superior status because it is a 
name that is adopted to veil an intercaste mar
riage. The sequence of girls from the fami
lies of a blacksmith, a carpenter and a dyer 
is easily concluded by four daughters from 
farmers' farnilies. Among the Ihi girls there 
was even the daughter of a Vajräcärya, the 
community of Buddhist priests. For unknown 
reasons she obviously missed the annual Ihi 
ritual performed exclusively for the Buddhist 
community. Her presence demonstrated that 
the ritual has neither a Buddhist nor a Hindu 
core. lt is a life-cycle ritual that enables the 
girls to cross a decisive threshold to enter into 
the father's lineage - a community to which 
she belongs until her maITiage with a human 
groom. 

On the second day of the Ihi ritual, photo
graphs of the first day documenting the tying 
of the yellow kumaf:ikäf:i thread were exhib
ited on the wall of a neighbouring house, to
gether with a ]ist of donors. An advertisement 
in a nearby shop invited all of the participants 
to order a VCD that documents all the stages 
of the ritual. 

Individual Organisers and Participants 

Most families try to have two or three daugh
ters join the same ritual. lt is said that the 
horoscopes must match but there are obvi
ously very few restrictions. Economical con-
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siderations, not the age of the girls inform 
the planning of the event. The ritual cannot, 
for example, be performed in the month the 
girl is born. For families in Dhulikhel or Pan
auti whose daughters are born in the month 
of Baisäkh (mid April to rnid May) this may 
cause additional difficulties, because the only 
available date for the performance of the 
ritual in these villages is the Indestructible 
Third, which always falls in Baisäkh. They 
will have to join an Ihi ritual in Bhaktapur. In 
Thimi, the annual Ihi ritual in a Hindu context 
is performed on Spring's Fifth in the month 
of Mägh (mid January to mid February), in a 
Buddhist context it is performed only every 
two to three years. 

The astrologer of the family concerned 
knows well in advance where an Ihi ritual will 
be performed in the forthcoming season from 
November until February. There is a certain 
choice: one might, for instance, prefer to join 
a place in the near neighbourhood or the in
timate companionship offered by a Räjopä
dhyäya Brahmin priest from Khaumä, who 
organises the ritual in his house with three (as 
for example on 28th November 2004 and 22nd 

January 2006) to sixteen participants (on 23rd 

November 2005). In the season 2004/2005 
six such occasions occurred, in 2005/2006 
only three and in 2006/2007 none. Often, 
families of Chathariya and Paficthar1ya status 
and in particular Sre�thas, whose children 's 
status as offspring of an intercaste marriage 
remains ambiguous, prefer the privacy of 
the Brahmin's house. The Brahmin arranges 
everything, pays the painters and the assistant 
priests directly and charges his clients a lump 
sum. He does not invite the Siväcärya to con
secrate the bei fruits with the simple excuse 
that the Siväcärya is a thief. 

Besides the Brahmin in Khaumä, the Vajrä
cärya at Dipankarbähä and the organisations 
at Naraincok, Bärähisthän, Palikhel and 
Yäche, there were seven rituals in 2004/2005 
that were organised by individuals, fourteen 
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in 2005/2006 and nine in 2006/2007. In such 
cases the organiser bears the basic costs, while 
the participating girls pay the barber's wife, 
the painter, the Brahmin and his wife and the 
assistant priests directly in cash and in kind 
- a mixture of husked and unhusked rice,
fruits and sweets. No more than 1,000 rupees
(c. ten euros) had to be borne by the family
of the girl, to which came only the cost of the
marriage sari, the gift of new clothes and the
feast offered to those who had fed the girl on
the days preceding the ritual.

The organiser calls the barber couple with 
whom he has a hereditary client relationship. 
Both are needed for purificatory performanc
es. He also calls his family priest, who not 
only brings his wife along, but in the case of 
many participants also his brother, son, or 
nephew. lt is his duty to call in the assistant 
priests - the Josi and the Karmäcärya or Jyä
pu Äcärya - who usually cooperate with him 
in lhi rituals. 

The granddaughter of the individual or
ganiser will inevitably occupy the place of 
the most privileged girl, the münakhf. Four 
or eight girls, who are more privileged, will 
be found sitting at the top of the row or even 
forming a separate row (see the site plans for 
Yäche and Naraincok). No class distinctions 
could be observed in the 2004/2005 season. 
However, if the organiser is a farmer no 
family of higher status would join the ritu
al. The ritual organised in December 2006 
in Sano Byäsi by a Jyäpu prompted only a 
few girls of carpenter status to join in, and 
on the second day five Gäthä girls joined. Of 
ten rituals for which a detailed survey of the 
participants' family background was under
taken, the daughters of those families that are 
considered to be high status (Chathariya and 
Paficthariya) mixed easily with the daughters 
of blacksmiths, barbers, potters, brickmak
ers and carpenters. The farmers (Jyäpu), who 
represent the majority of the city's popula
tion, dominate the majority of rituals, consti-

tuting up to 84 percent of the participants (as 
at Yätä on 30th/3 l'' January 2005). 

Of the 74 girls who convened at Naraincok 
on 22nd/23rd January 2007, eight girls were 
of Chathariya status while 29 registered un
der the name of Sre�tha. Exceptional was the 
participation of the daughter of a Buddhist 
Säkya family, which would usually belong to 
the goldsmiths community. As an offspring 
of an interethnic marriage, the girl retained 
her father's name but her participation in the 
Buddhist lhi ritual was obviously rejected by 
the officiating priest. 

The Making of the Marriage Sari (ihiparasi) 

A few days before or during the period of 
feeding the lhi girls (ihimaca nakegu), the 
special sari for the girls, the ihiparasi, is wo
ven by a relative. The woman weaving the 
sari should do so in one go in the early morn
ing, without stopping. She should also fast 
during the process, i.e. she is not allowed any 
food before she has finished the task. 

Since weaving has largely been given up 
as a result of imported readymade clothes, 
nowadays women only produce the ihiparasi 

in response to an order from those few shops 
which sell the saris. One of these women is 
the wife of a carpenter, Satya Maya Shilpa
kar in Bharbacva, who weaves ihiparasi for 
a shop in NäsaI:imana. During the season of 
2006/2007 she made 150 ihiparasi for the 
shop and 40 as personal orders. The shop 
gives her twenty rupees per piece, for ordered 
ones she charges 100 rupees, which also cov
ers the expenses for the material. To complete 
one sari, she works from 5:30 to 8:50 in the 
morning, i.e. more than three hours. The ihi

parasi is 305 centimetres long, which is sat 

hat (seven ells). The five black lines with red 
stripes on both sides represent paiicadya�, 

five deities, whose names cannot be named. 
lt is probably the paiicayatana configuration 
Gai:iesa, Sürya, Näräyai:ia and Durgä, with 
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lhi ritual at Yäche, 

7'" February 2005, 

ticket for participation. 

samäja sevä samiti 

yäche1?1.-5, khvapa 

samuha 'ka' 

nani 50 

ihi,?l munäjyä�i gvasämi -

ihi1?7 macä yä nä'!l: . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

ne. sa1?1. 1125 pohelägä, asfami - navami 

bi. sa,?1. 2061 mägha 20-21 

sivaräma piyä 

ihi munäjyäyä näya 

smäja sevä samiti 

gvasäkhalaJ:t päkhe'!l viyagu sämäna 

1) saläpä -1

2) säpäkhvä -1

3) ve/a -1

4) mimicä -1

ihif!1macä päkhe,?1 heymägu sämäna

1) sarvokhau

2) kusuma candana

3) dusokä khe hänegu sämäna

4) ci, pälu, cäku, mikusi, äkhe, gogugve,

jelä/apte, sujapho, malepho, täy, säliga,

5) väkijäki

6) khäcigu lä ädhä päu

notä: bau jupisa'!l kanyädäna pheyta

tapult puyo jhäyta inäpa yalia cvanä

gvasakhalaJ:t

one black line defining the centre (represent
ing Siva), and with lines on either side at a 
distance of 77 centimetres and two at the ends 
at a spacing of 72 centimetres. 

Acquiring Ritual Items 

Once a proper group and place has been 
identified by the girl's family, the organiser, 
called the käji or gvasa khalaf:t, responsible 
for the enactment of the ritual hands out a 
!ist of items required to ensure the ritual runs
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Translation: 

Social Service Committee 

Yäche - 5, Bhaktapur 

Group 'A ', No. 50 

Volunteer Group for Managing lhi 

Name of lhi girl: . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

(On the) 8-9'" day of Pohelägä, NS 1125 (or) 

20-21" day of Mägha, VS 2061

Sivaräma Piyä,

Head of the lhi Organising

Social Service Committee

(versa) 

Materials which are supplied by the Managing 

Committee: 

1 saläpä (earthen plate) -1 

2 säpäkhvä (block print) -1 

3 bei fruit -1 

4 mimicä (bamboo p/ate) -1 

Material which should be brought by the lhi girls: 

1 sarvakhau (pulverized oil cake for purification) 

2 flowers, sandal wood paste; 

3 materials to be knotted to the dusokä thread; 

4 salt, ginger, raw sugar, mikusi stick (jamäne 

mändro), unbroken husked rice, betel-nut (gogugve), 

a /arge leaf used to serve cooked rice at a feast 

(jelälapte), Cardiospermum halicaeabum (sujapho), 

an uniden.tified fruit (malepho), popped rice (täy), 

driedfish (sägä) 

5 mixed husked and unhusked rice (väkijäki) 

6 200 gm of raw meat (käcigu lä) 

Note: We request the fathers who are offering their 

daughters as a gift (kanyädäna) to wear a (Nepali) cap. 

Managing Committee. 

smoothly. In Kathmandu, the acting Brahmin 
priest is often also the organiser. As such he 
provides the necessary items, of which he 
keeps a substantial stock. In Bhaktapur, how
ever, the organisers even issue orders regard
ing the etiquette: the numbered ticket (see il
lustration), which gives the name of the girl, 
asks the accompanying father to wear a cap 
on the occasion of the "Gift of the Virgin" 
(kanyädäna). A good example of this kind of 
organisation is presented by the committee 
(Samaj Seva Samiti) of the quarter of Yache, 
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where the Ihi maiTiage was performed on 2nd 

and 3rd February 2005 (the ticket mentions 
the lunar days as a�fam"i and navam"i of the 
month of Pohelä in the year Nepal Saryivat 
1125, and as days the 20'h and 21 st of the 
month of Mägha in the year Bikram Saryivat 
2061). The ticket lists the four items which 
the organiser will provide: the earthen bowl 
(saläpä), the block print which is fixed to 
the girl's forehead (sapäkhvaf:i) - both being 
supplied by the painter who for that season 
is the caretaker of the organisation of paint
ers - the bel fruit and the small circular trays 
(mimicä) which are woven by a butcher from 
bamboo or reed. Six more items and groups 
of items are listed which the Ihi girl should 
bring along. These are crushed oilcake for 
purification, sandalwood paste, the yellow 
thread, and eleven food items: salt, ginger, 
raw sugar, sticks from the mikus"i plant, ritual 
rice, five betel-nuts, two mysterious fruits 
(sujaphva and malephva) which are never 
used in the domestic context, popped rice and 
dried fish (sagä), and husked and unhusked 
rice (väkijäki). 

The woven tray is needed for the first day, 
when it is handed over with offerings to the 
barber's wife after the purifying act of paring 
the girl's toenails. Half a pau (100 g) of raw 
buffalo meat (käcigu lä) is the required offer
ing to her. 

The earthen bowl is handed over on the 
second day, the Citrakär or the organiser 
hands out the block print for an offering in 
cash, while the Siväcärya - or in his absence 
the Josi or the helper - hands out the bel fruit 
after a collective consecration of all bel fruits 
by the Siväcärya. 

About a week before the event, the organ
iser will inform the potter and the painter 
how many saläpä bowls will be needed be
side the obligatory Ga9esa pot, which has to 
be painted in advance in order to be available 
in the early morning of the preparatory day. 
All other pots will be carried to the house of 

the organiser to be painted on the spot by rep
resentatives of the eleven member families of 
the Ihi guth"i. 

Painting the Ritual Pots 

In the evening of dusva, the first day of the 
Ihi ritual, the potter has to bring fifteen pots 
to the organiser's house where they are to 
be painted by the Citrakär. Moreover, every 
family attending with their Ihi girls has to 
bring an earthen bowl called saläpä, which 
can be bought at any time in a shop specializ
ing in ritual pots, cups and baskets - products 
of Kuma]:i (potters) and Pval:) (sweepers). In 
many cases, the organiser supplies the earthen 
bowl. 

The Citrakär of Bhaktapur 
Each extended family of Cit:rakär has to 
deputise one member to participate in the col
lective exercise. In the season of 2005/2006, 
eleven painters turned up to perform what is 
their duty, because already in the 1960s the 
city's community of painters, the deguth"i, 

(Nev. de= the place of origin, also "country", 
"city" or "territory" as in K vapade) decided 
to form an Ihi guth"i, to which all families are 
tied. This community of 16 painter-families 
convenes once a year for a collective ritual at 
Sürjabinäyak, a non-iconic shrine dedicated 
to Gal)esa as guardian (vinäyaka) and located 
south of Bhaktapur. Those who do not ful
fill their duty have to pay a fine that is in
creased every year - money that is added to 
the income of the guth"i, which is divided up 
equally at the end of the ritual season six days 
after füll moon in March (Holipunhi). 

In contrast to the rather strict organisation 
of the painters' community in Bhaktapur, the 
scene is quite different in Kathmandu and Pa
tan. There it is the organiser who orders the 
painted pots and bowls from a Citrakär of his 
choice. Very few Citrakär from Masangalli in 
Kathmandu still supply the necessary saläpä 



20 Hvarama's notebook is kept 
in the S. K. Neotia collection, 
Calcutta. See Huntington/ 

Bangdel 2003: 136 and Lowry 

1977. 
21 Cf. Pal 1985: 153-181 and 
Kreijger 1999: figs. 48-51. See 
also the dissertation by Mar
griet L. B. Biom (1989), who 

mostly relies 011 model books 

in the possession of painters 
and carpenters in Bhaktapur. 
22 See the iconographical 
drawings in the possession of 
Madhu Chitrakar: Gutschow 
2006: 29-34. 

bowls or the pots according to requirements. 
More often, the organiser buys saliipii bowls 
and in many cases a simple painting is pasted 
onto the bowl as a substitute for the work of 
the Citrakärs (see illustration). The acting 
priest keeps a stock of such objects, which the 
Citrakärs call "fake" and he readily supplies 
the Ihi girls with simple paintings of a bell to 
substitute the sapiikhva}J,, the blockprints that 
have to be tied to the girls' foreheads. The 
Citrakärs of Patan still hold command over 
their traditional trade, but often the earthen 
bowl is substituted by a brass plate, on which 
a version of the svastika is painted. 

The Sketchbooks of the Citrakärs 
Every Citrakär family owns a variety of 
sketchbooks (also called model books or 
notebooks), which have been handed down 
through the centuries and are regarded as trea
sures. Ever since Brian Houghton Hodgson 
began collecting manuscripts in the 1840s, 
these sketchbooks came to be regarded as ob
jects of art and with that sold. Scattered across 
collections and museums all over the world, 
we find examples of these books (cf. Blom 
1988) that guided the painters and sculptors 
as well as carpenters on iconographical mat
ters. The earliest dated copy is ascribed to 
one Jivarama and probably made for a Kagyu 
dient in Tibet in 143520

. Other model books 
from the Jucker Collection or the Los Ange
les County Museum of Art are dated to the 
l 81h and 19th century and record iconographi
cal drawings in black and white; they identify 
specific hand gestures (mudriiprakaraTJ,a)21 , 

or present the major scenes in the life of Kr�rya 
in rough outlines. Many such iconographical 
drawings contain notes concerning the re
quired colours. Syllables indicate the colour
ing: ri blue, pi yellow, ra red, tu white and va

grey22
. The first published model book, which 

presents symbols representing the ten guard
ians of the directions (dasadikpiila, the car
dinal and intermediate directions, nadir and 
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zenith) and the Nine Planets (Navagraha), 
was edited by Anne Vergati (1982a: 34-38), 
albeit without fully identifying it and without 
presenting the ritual context. Vergati received 
the sketchbook in 1975 from Bishnu Bahadur 
Chitrakar in Bhaktapur, the father of Surje 
Chitrakar, whose paintings are published in 
the following. These recent sketchbooks, also 
partly reproduced here, are richly coloured to 
guide the next generation in painting the pots 
needed for life-cycle rituals like Ihi, Jäkva, 
Bäre chuyegu, and püjiis to Näräya9-a. Sur
prisingly, this collection of symbols does not 
include the iconography of Garyesa and Brah
mä that is painted on the large pots. The eight 
auspicious signs, which in all cases surround 
the central sacred vase, the pürTJ,akalasa, al
ways appear arranged in a fixed sequence 
in a circle around a vase. The symbols to be 
painted on the pots representing yak$alyakfi,

Sri/Lak�mr and Nägaräja are also depicted 
in a fix�d sequence: either on pots or as iso
lated symbols. In Buddhist Ihi rituals and in 
old age rituals, the ten guardians of the world 
mark the corners of the firepit that is shaped 
like a twenty-cornered maTJ,(/,ala. In the 
sketchbooks, their symbolic representations 
are either framed by a radish (Garyesa) and 
book (Guru) (Vergati 1982a: 37 and 38) or 
in addition by a skull-staff (K�etrapäla) and 
skull (Yoginl). A specific Newar tradition 
can be seen in the depiction of a citrus fruit 
(ta}J,si) representing Kubera, who guards the 
north and is widely worshipped as the lord of 
wealth. This citrus fruit stands for longevity 
and fertility and in Ihi rituals is often seen on 
top of the central vase. The symbols repre
senting the nine planets are presented in a cir
cle and are only painted on pots in the context 
of old age rituals. In Ihi rituals an offering to 
Jupiter (Brhaspati) might be performed by in
dividual girls, but not collectively. A regular 
feature of the sketchbooks appears also in the 
shape of five serpents representing pisamu

dra, the five oceans that - painted on small 
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pots - are invoked on the occasion of age-old 
rituals. 

The Two Main Pots of the Ihi ritual 

The Main Pot Dedicated to Gar:iesa 
The first pot has to be brought to the Citrakär 
by the principle worshipper, or, if an organi
sation is in charge, the potter himself. To en
sure that the pot is painted, this is done a day 
or two in advance of the ritual. After having 
been collected from the painter in return for 

the gift of a kisli cup with rice, a betel-nut on 
top and a coin, the pot is taken by the Kar
mäcärya or Jyäpu Äcäju to the Inagai:iesa at 
the western periphery of the town (see map) 
for the prati�fhäpüjä, which turns the object 
into a deity prior to the opening of the eyes on 
the first day of the Ihi ritual. 

The fourhanded Gai:iesa is seen under a tri
lobed arch with his mount, the shrew, in blue. 
He carries an axe (para.§u) and sweets (lac;üj,u) 
in his left hands. The upper right hand holds a 
rosary (ak�a,nälä) while the lower one is seen 

Detail of a sketchbook in the 

possession of Surje Chitrakar 

from Tacapa!i with an inven

tory of symbols, 25 of which 

are also used on gapacä pots 

on the occasion of Ihi and 

Bäre chuyegu. 
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in the gesture of protection (abhayamudrä). 

Sirnilar Gai:1esa pots in Patan (see illustration) 
depict the deity witb a radish (Nep. müla) in 
the lower rigbt band, wbile in Bbaktapur the 

radish appears in tbe cup tbat covers tbe pot. 
Witbin the context of Newar rituals, tbe ra
dish invariably represents Garyesa, even if a 
real radish replaces the painted form, which 
is never pure wbite in colour but tbe variety 
with a dark red pointed base. 

The Central Pot (pürr;akalasa): Brabmä or 
the Blue Vajra (n"ilavajra) 

In Bhaktapur, tbere is a fundamental distinc
tion between tbe pots dedicated to tbe Hindu 
or the Buddhist versions of the ritual. For 
Hindu rituals, the central sacred vase, tbe ka

lasa, bears the image of Brahmä, the god of 
creation. Four-headed, he is seen on his ve
hicle, a "milk-white" gander, the sunbird. In 
his four hands he carries on his right a string 
of beads (ak�amälä) and a sacrificial !adle 
or spoon (sruvä), and on bis left the triple
pronged stave (tridar_u;La) and the water jar of 
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Tracing from the sketch book in the possession of 
Surje Chitrakar from Tacapal:z, 18.6 by 7.9 cm. 

All 54 depicted symbols are painted on pots in old-age 
rituals (jäkva). 
Nos. J 1-24, 44 are usedfor the lhi ritual in a Hindu 
context in Bhaktapur; in Kathmandu the Navagraha 
(nos. 27-35) are added. Pots displaying the 
Dasadikpäla (nos. 1-10) are optional for the initiation 
of boys in a Buddhist context (Bäre chuyegu). 
Da§adikpäla: 1 Brahmä (kama,:i<j.alu - jar: Zenith), 
2 lsäna (trisüla-trident: northeast), 3 Kubera 
(tal:zsi-citrus fruit, north), 4 Väyu (dhväja-banner: 
northwest), 5 lndra (vajra-sceptre: east), 6 Agni 
(fire: southeast), 7 Yama (khaf:väliga-staff: southwest), 
8 Nairrta (kha<f-ga-sword: south), 9 Varu,:ia (näga
serpent: west), l0Ananta (cakra-diskus: nadir). 

AJfama1igala (as attributes of the AJfaciranjivi): 
11 granthi ( endless knot), 12 padma (Lotus), 
13 chattra (umbre/la), 14 kala§a (jar), 15 camara 
(Jan), 16 matsya (jish) 17 dhvaja (banner), 18 sa1i.kha 
(conch). 
Six gapacä pots for lhi: 19 yakJa (circular patterns 
indicate a male vegeta/ godling) 20 yakJilü (oblong 
patterns indicate afemale vegetal godling), 
21 Sarasvati, 22 LakJmi, 23 näga, 24 ViJ(1U (guru); 25 
säläpäl:z-tray (svastika, yantra in the shape of a cross). 
Sacredfire (26 ku,:i{lala for jage). 
Navagraha: 27 Äditya (jlower-Sun), 28 Candra 
(crescent-Moon), 29 Matigala (triangle-Mars), 
30 Budha (bow and arrow-Mercury), 31 Brhaspati 
(book-Jupiter), 32 Sukra ( rectangle-Venus), 
33 Sanaiscara (trident-Saturn), 34 Rähu (sword
ascending node), 35 Ketu (makara/crocodi/e
descending node). 
36-43 Eight attributes of the AJ!aciranjivi:
36 Asvatthäman ( sword), 37 Bali (jewel), 38 Vyäsa
(jagmala), 39 Hanumän (trident), 40 VibhiJa,:ia
(club), 41 Krpäcärya (axe), 42 Parasuräma (bow),
43 Märka,:i<f-eya (umbrella).
Theframe: 44 Ga1_1e§a (radish) and 45 KJetrapäla
(skull-staff), 46 Yogi,:ii (skull), 47 Guru (book).
48 Siva, 49 Sakti, 50 nirjyä (blue Lotus), 51 sarjyä
(bed).

Added later in black: 52 sinitu (mälä=rosary),
53 pustint (book), 54 Mrtyuiijaya (kala§a - jar),
55 salikha, cakra, ga<j.ä, padma, 56 äsana (platform);
57 de§abali (bau = offering of cooked rice).
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!hi rituals in Bhaktapur, the

central pün:i,akalasa placed on

the east-west a:cis of the ritual

arena, east of the sacredfire.

Above 

In a Hindu context, front 

and rear view, height 25 cm, 

painted by Narain Kumar 

Chitrakar in 2005. 

Below the coloured rings, 

representing the five elements, 

appears Brahma uncler a 

trilobecl archjlanked by sun 

and moon. He is fourjaced 

with a pointed beard, rides on 

a goose and holds a stave and 

water jar in his left hands, and 

a rosary and tadle in his right 

hands. The rear displays Jour 

Lotus leaves with two whisks 

and a bell in between. 

Below 

In a Buddhist context at 

Pasubaha. The pür(iakalasa, 

front and back view, height 

26 cm, painted by Surje 

Chitrakar in 2005. 

The blue sceptre (nilavajra) in 

the centre of an eight-petalled 

Lotus on the front, and the 

circular mark between the eyes 

indicate the Buddhist context. 

Bottom 

Top view of the Brahmäkalasa 

covered by a small cup with a 

painted banner. 



The Ga,:ie§a pot, essential for 

the enactment of Ihi rituals. 

Above 

From Bhaktapur, height 

25 cm, painted by Narain 

Kumar Chitrakar, 2005. 

Under a tri-lobed arch, 

flanked by the sun and the 

moon, Ga,:iesa is supported by 

a Lotusjlower, to his proper 

right his mount, a shrew in 

blue. In his left hands he holds 

sweets and an axe, in his 

upper right a rosary while the 

lower hand makes a protective 

gesture. 

The cup placed on top 

(diameter 10.8 cm) 

displays a radish, Ga,:i.esa 's

representation in a non-iconic 

form. 

Below 

From Bhaktapur, height 18 cm, 

from the lhi ritual performed 

for the prati$fhapüjä of the 

caityas at the Hyatt Hotel 

on 2511
, August 2000 by a 

Vajräcärya priest from 

Bhichebähä. 

Ga,:ie§a 's body is seen in the 

playful posture (Wäsana) on a 

Lotus throne with a background 

of red and blue. In his left 

hands he carries sweets and an 

axe, in his left hand a rosary 

and a long white radish. 

The rear face of the pot shows 

a curl which serves as a 

symbol of invitation. On either 

sides are painted /arge eyes. 
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an ascetic (kama,:ttf,alu). Placed under a tri
lobed arch, Brahma is flanked by the moon 
and the sun - the moon having a white central 
dot, the sun a red one. Four lotus leaves cover 
the back of the earthen body, with bell or yak
tail whisk motives in between. Five circular 
mouldings mediate between the body and the 
neck in white, green, yellow, red and blue, 
representing the five mahäbhüta elements: 
wind (air), fire, water, earth, and ether (the 
blue äkäsa). The sequence of colours, which 
stand for the elements, varies and no Citrakar 
is in the position to attach each of the ele
ments to their specific colours. The lid on top 
is painted with a banner (dväja). 

Beyond the iconographic prorninence of 
Brahma (who also appears in Buddhist and 
Jain rituals) it is the U-shaped bindu, the dot 
or drop between the eyes that characterises all 
the pots used in Hindu contexts. Apart from 
the bindu it is the shape of the eyes - fully 
opened with circular pupils - that testifies to 
this particular context. 

For Ihi rituals in Buddhist contexts, the 
body of the vase is decorated with the blue 
vajra, the symbol of the adamantine truth. 
Placed under a shawl and on the pericarp 
of an eight-petalled lotus, the vajra symbol 
stands for Ak�obhya, the Tathagata of the 
eastern direction. The bindu is circular ( of
ten pointing slightly upwards) and not placed 
between the eyes but higher up. The eyes are 
partly hidden behind undulating lids (see the 
illustration). In Bhaktapur, a Vasundhara fig
ure with six hands can be seen at the centre of 
a lotus flower on the back of the pot. 

The Fourteen Pots (gapacä) Surrounding 
the Central Vase Dedicated to Brahma 
and the Sacred Fire 

The Eight Auspicious Signs 
The platform on which the Sivacärya has 
marked a svastika in its centre as the äsana 

of the pür,:takalasa is covered with unhusked 



Variation of the representation 
of eyes and bindu on gapacä 
pots on the occasion of Ihi and 
Bäre chuyegu. 
Leftfor Hindu rituals with 
U-shaped bindu and !arge eyes
with fully developed pupils,
right for Buddhist rituals with
a circular, slightly pointed
bindu and eyes hal

f 

submerged
behind the Lid.

Opposite 
Details of a folded sketch book 
in the possession of Surje 
Chitrakar. 
Above thefive serpents 
symbolizing thefive oceans, 
on the second page above the 
ten guardians (dasadikpäla) 
respectively of the ten 
directions, below the signs 
symbolizing the nine planets 
(navagraha), on the third page 
above the eight auspicious 
signs (a:jfama1igala), on the 
fourth page above the symbols 
signifying LakJmi, Sri, yak:ja, 
yak:jirü and näga. 

rice, on which he places smaller pots with 

depictions of the eight auspicious symbols 

(a$famaligala). In Surje Chitrakar's hand

book, the eight symbols are shown arranged 

around a vase at the centre (see illustration), 

with the endless knot at the top and the seven 

remaining symbols placed in clockwise order. 

In a second handbook, the eight symbols are 

seen arranged in a row, following the same 

sequence: beginning with the endless knot, 

this is followed by the lotus flower, umbrella, 

vase, a pair of yak-tail whisks, a pair of fish, 

a banner and a conch. 

Spirits (yak$alyak$it/i) 

Five more pots are placed in front of the plat

form. Four of these depict the respective dei

ties - not in iconographic form but as sym

bols: stylised leaves in circular and elongated 

form (probably signifying gender associa

tions) represent yak$a and yak$il/i, a pair of 

spirits that are thought to frequent fields and 

forests, and since they are considered either 

benevolent or malevolent it is considered es

sential to propitiate them. Both are associated 

with fertility, but since yak$ilfis symbolise the 

life-sap of trees it is believed that they would 

make barren women fertile (Stutley 1986: 

345). Most pots depict the leaf motives three

fold, while the handbooks either depict the 

pots with just a pair of leaves, or triple leaves 

without pots, or single leaves in more detail, 

showing a twig with four green leaves - a 
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motive that Surje Chitrakar varied as leaves 

floating freely around the dominant represen

tations of the tree spirits. Another early 20th 

century handbook, in the possession of In

dra Bahadur Chitrakar in Kathmandu, shows 

a more naturalistic approach: a pair of red 

flowers as yak$a and the three blue flowers 

representing yak$ir;I. 

In Patan, the particular role of yak$a and 

yak$ir;I as guardian spirits of the ritual place 

is manifested inasmuch as the pair is repre

sented by a cross fashioned on the surface 

of the pots. The vertical bulge represents the 

nose, while the horizontal one establishes a 

connection between the large eyes. Terrify

ing canine teeth demonstrate their apotropaic 

nature. The male version bears a moustache, 

the female a hint of rouge on her cheeks. 

Mirror (jvälänhäykii, = Lak�nü) and 

Vermilion (sinhamhü = Sarasvati) 

Even more abstract than the representation of 

the guardian spirits is the depicition of Saras

vati and Lak$mI by three or four shafts in white 

and yellow that open up to the top, forming a 

triangle in red. Surje Chitrakar's handbook 

emphasises the conical opening, while the 

shaft is reduced to a stump. In the ritual place 

itself, Sarasvati and Lak$mf are duplicated 

as the two pots - Sarasvati on the right of the 

pürr;akalasa and Lak$mi on the left - and are 

also represented by a mirror (jvälänhäykii,) 

and a vermilion container (sinhamhü). 
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ff 

,, 

Motifs on gapacä-pots 

presented in the context of 

the lhi ritual, drawings Surje 

Chitrakar, 2005 

Above 

The eight auspicious markers 

(a$!amangala): 1 endless knot 

(granthi), 2 lotus (padma), 

3 umbrella ( chattra), 4 sacred 

vase (kala§a), 5 yak-tail whisk 

( cämara), 6 jish (matsya), 

7 banner ( dhvaja), 8 conch 

s he Ll ( §ankha). 

Below 

Yak$a (male), yak$i1Ji Uemale), 

symbolic representations 

among green leaves and näga 

(serpent) as the guardian of 

jewels, with pairs of earrings . 



Motifs on gapacä-pots 
presented in the context of 
the I hi ritual: 

Non-iconographical markers 
on two pots flanking the mirror 
and vermilion container, 
left Sarasvati ( or Sri), right 
Lak:jmt, drawing Surje 
Chitrakar, October 2005. 

A pair of gapacä pots ( height 
11 cm) representing yak:ja 
and yak:ji(ü, painted by Surje 
Chitrakar, October 2005. 

Vi�i:iu and Nägaräja 
Finally on the far left of the vase a pot is 
placed with the representation of the king of 
the serpents, the Nägaräja. The serpents are 
believed to be the guardians of the mineral 
wealth of the earth, so the creature's wind
ing body is accompanied by representations 
of jewellery, namely earrings. 
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The fourteenth pot tobe painted on that sarne 
evening is not placed in the constellation of the 
platform, but on the westem axis of the pit of 
the sacred fire. Usually addressed as praniti, 

which in Sanskrit (pra,:ütä) is nothing more 
than "a pot used for rituals", it is understood as 
representing Vi�i:iu, who is believed to preside 
over the scene as the teacher, the guru. 
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Jhi ritual in Patan 

Pots (height 8.6 and 7.6 cm) 

representing the guardian 

spirits in the form of faces, 

with a moulded cross, 

indicating the nose and a 

bar between the eyes. The 

male yak�a (left) is seen 

with a moustache, the female 

yak�ü:ii with rouge on her 

cheeks. 

Painted in August 2000 for 

the ritual consecration of nine 

stupas at the Hyatt Hotel. 

From a sketchbook in the 

possession o
f 

Amir Citrakar in 

Kathmandu. Leaf motifs with 

blue and red centres identified 

as "yak�a ( arul) ya4a,:,.i kalasa ".



Bowls (saläpä) used in lhi 

rituals in Kathmandu. 

Left 

Bowl (diameter 22.5 cm), 

painted by Amir Chitrakar, 

November 2005. 

The dominating symbol is 

a svastika in the shape o
f 

a 

cross with the legs bent at 

right angles in clockwise 

direction. At the centre a 

lotusflower, on the anns 

bei fruits, at the end of the 

anns Jasmin, at the angles 

of the cross pomegranate 

seeds, at the end of the arms 

symbols designating the moon 

(white crescent) and sun 

(red crescent). Curls in the 

diagonals indicate a gesture of 

inviting the gods into the bowl. 

Right 

Bowl with a sheet of painted 

paper, roughly indicating 

a svastika, curls and the 

crescents of moon and sun. 

Such products are sold to 

ovoid the service of a Citrakär. 

This bowl was made and 

painted in 2003. 

Below 

Painting (20 x 20 cm) on paper 

of a svastika in a square frame, 

used in Patan on meta/ dishes 

to substitute an earthen bowl, 

April 2006. 

The Saläpä Bowl 

The shape of these bowls varies. They all 

reach a hight a height of 8 to 8.5 centimeters. 

Those from Bhaktapur (diameter 22.5 cm) 

and Thimi (25.5 cm) have a bulbous form 

with a pronounced rim, while those from Pa

tan (32.5 cm) and Kathmandu (33.5 cm) have 

a wide opening and are designed more as a 

means of presenting their contents. 

The basic and prominent motive of the 

painting on the bottom of every bowl is a 

svastika. Also common to all are the curls 

between the four arms of the underlying 

cross. They represent a gesture of invitation. 

The entire pantheon, not only with the moon 

(Candra) and the sun (Sürya) but also Indra 

and especially Brhaspati, the celestial priest 

and purohita of the gods, is invoked. The 28 

divisions of the lunar zodiac, the nak�atras, 

are invited to grant blessings and well-being 

- as are the seven seers, the saptar�i. As the

86-year-old lndra Bahadur Chitrakar from

Kathmandu explained in 2005, the idea is

that the gods and the asterisms are invoked

to protect the Ihi girls throughout their lives.

Even if their husbands die they will remain

under the protection of the gods. This sup

ports the idea that Newar girls, married to
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Vi�i:iu in the form of a bel fruit, enjoy a par

ticular protection that retains its power even 

in widowhood. 

Beyond the svastika and the curls, the four 

bowls display a wide variety. Sun and moon 

are seen on the bowl from Kathmandu as 

white and red crescents at the bottom of the 

arms of the cross, while the example from 

Patan (where the bowl is called ihipä) shows 

four identical crescents in red. No such mo

tif can be seen on the bowls from Bhaktapur 

or Thimi. Placed at the centre is either a lo

tus flower that looks rather like marigold, or 

a book as a symbol of Brahmä. The motifs 

found in the arms and feet of the svastika dif

fer considerabl y, demonstrating a creati ve 

freedom to play with the grammar of form 

and meaning. The example from Bhaktapur 

remains rather non-specific, with nine large 

dots (referring possibly to the Navadurgä) 

in red, green and blue, and four small dots 

in blue and green. Likewise, the bowl from 

Thimi presents a variety of flowers and green 

leaves. The example from Kathmandu pres

ents four bel fruits on the arms and four white 

jasmine flowers (daphaf,tsvii) at the ends of 

the arms, and in one case eight green pome

granate seeds (Nev. dhale, Nep. anär), which 

are characteristic offerings to Gai:iesa. The 
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two bowls from Patan (see illustrations) pres

ent either flowers or the twin book and rosary 

motifs, which are both attributes of Brahmä. 

Just as the circle of the rosary stands for the 

cycle of time, the written words of the book 

represent the origin of all manifestations: both 

symbols convey the creativity of the supreme 

deity. Such sophisticated connotations do not 

have to be known, neither by the Citrakär, 

nor by the officiating Brahmin priest. Sym

bols are used in a large variety of contexts 

to ensure general auspiciousness. By provid-

ing the ritual place and the objects needed for 

the ritual with a host of symbols, the action is 

linked to a larger framework with potentially 

unlirnited layers. To return to the example of 

saläpä bowls: the white strokes on the rim of 

the example from Bhaktapur represent the lu

nar mansions (nak�atra) or the nine planets 

of the grahamar_uj,ala. 

At the annual Ihi ritual celebrated on the 

Spring' s Fifth in the compound of the Kum

bhesvara in Patan, the earthen bowls are re

placed by dishes of brass or stainless steel. A 

Bowls (salapä) used in Jhi 

rituals in Patan, Bhaktapur 

andThimi. 

Above 

Bowls (diameter 32.5 cm) 

from Patan, painted by 

Jshworbhakta Chitrakar 

of Sundhara in November 

2005 (left) and used for the 

consecration of stüpas in 

August 2000 (right). 

The arms of the svastika bear 

either the symbol of a book or 

a rosary, with a Lotus flower or 

book at the centre. At the end 

of the arms appears either the 

moon (white crescent) or the 

sun (red crescent). The curls 

in the diagonals do not extend 

across the rim. They represent 

the gesture of invitation to the 

deities to enter the circle of the 

earthen bowl. 

Below left 

Bowl (diameter 22.5 cm) from 

Bhaktapur, painted by Madhu 

Chitrakar in October 2005. 

Thirteen blue, red and green 

dots fill the space of the 

arms and legs of the svastika 

without conveying a particular 

significance. In contrast to 

the trays from Kathmandu 

and Patan, however, the white 

strokes on the rim symbolise 

the presence of the nakJatras, 

representing the divisions of 

the lunar zodiac. 

Below right 

Bowl (diameter 26 cm) 

from Thimi, painted by 

Puma Krishna Chitrakar in 

December 2005. 

The arms of the svastika are 

exceptionally wide. Similar to 

the scheme from Bhaktapur, 

nine non-descriptive flowers 

and eight leaves populate the 

arms of the svastika. Simple 

curls in white and red extend 

across the rim. 



Block prints attached to 
the forehead of Ihi girls 
(sapäkhvaf:t), printed and 
coloured in 2004. 

From, top to Bottom 
1. From Bhaktapur
(17 x 12.5 cm): below a
course of Lotus leaves the
sacred vase of plenty (kalasa)
in the centre, seen on the left
a citrus fruit (tal_tsi), on the
right a water lily ( utpala),
both symbols of longevity and
wisdom.

2. From Patan ( 16.5 x 9.5 cm):
trefoil arches architecturally

frame the sacred vase at
the centre, the vermilion
container (sinhamhu) to the
left, the mirror (jvälänhäykä)
to the right - symbols of the
goddesses Lakpni and Sri. 

3. From Patan (16.0 x 7.5 cm):
separated by columns
supporting fragmented arches
the sacred vase in the centre,
left the mirror (jvälänhäykä),
right the vermilion container
(sinhamhü).

4. From Thimi (15.0x 10.0 cm): 
above a course of Lotus leaves
in the centre the sacred vase,
left a citrus fruit and right a
fully opened lotusflower.

Right 
From Kathmandu, 
a sapäkhval_t (13 x 17 cm) 
painted by Indra Bahadur 
Chitrakar, November 2005. 
The vase of plenty (kala§a) 
jigures prominently on a Lotus 
base under a ceremonial 
shawl, framed by the moon and 
sun in the upper corners. 
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simple svastika is placed on top of the dish, 

painted on paper in a square, triple-coloured 

frame (19 x 19 cm). The longish feet of the 

svastika support identical Candra/Sürya mo

tifs, and curls done in blue convey the invit

ing gesture. 

The Block Print (sapäkhva�) 

On the second day of the Ihi ritual the girls 

receive a coloured block print (10 to 13 x 9.5 

to 17 cm), either from the hands of the 

Citrakär or from the organisation in charge, 

which has bought the prints from the painter 

in advance. The block print is laced under a 

headband to cover the forehead, and com

pletes the ritual outfit. Earlier the girls had 

put the kuma�kä� thread around their neck, 

and had their forehead and parting smeared 

with vermilion, and were clad with the ihi

parasi, the sari offered on this occasion. A 

wide variety of symbols appear on the block 

prints, with an overt emphasis on fecundity 

and general well-wishing. 

The block print from Bhaktapur is divided 

into two registers: A row of seven lotus leaves 
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at the top and below it the "vase of plenty", 
prosperity and wealth (kalasa) flanked by a 
citrus fruit (ta!J,si) and the water lily (utpala). 

The citrus fruit stands for longevity and the 
water lily for wisdom. The citrus fruit plays 
an important part in many Newar rituals: as 
an offering on the occasion of mhapujä, the 
worship of the body in November, and as 
an offering by the Navadurgä troupe to the 
people of Bhaktapur after the rebirth of the 
deities on the Victorious Tenth of the DasäI 
festival in October. 

The block print from Thimi has the same 
basic structure, but places the kalasa at the 
top. While the prints from Bhaktapur and 
Thirni are standardised, those from Patan 
and Kathmandu will vary the themes or are 
altogether different. Those from Patan place 
the sacred vase at the centre, flanked by the 
rnirror (jvalanhaykii) and vermilion container 
(sinhamhu), two objects representing Lak�mi 
and Sarasvati. Together with the sukiida lamp, 
these two objects are present in almost every 
proper ritual. The three objects are seen under 
more or less articulated trilobed arches bear
ing symbols of the moon and the sun, while 
the kalasa is flanked by a pair of eyes which, 
in Bhaktapur, can be identified as conveying 
a Buddhist background. 

Organisers from Kathmandu often order 
pots and block prints from Bhaktapur. De
signs painted in Kathmandu display a kalasa 

under a ceremonial shawl and flanked by 
moon and sun, or simply a bell (ghaJJ,fa). 

Purification: Paring the Toenails 

Until very recently, members of marginally 
pure and impure sub-castes were not supposed 
to participate in Ihi rituals. The dividing line 
can be identified by the activities of the bar
bers. A male barber will shave the heads of 
people from marginally pure sub-castes, but 
for the paring of toenails a butcher's wife has 
to be called in. The families concerned never 

admit this, and it can only be observed in their 
houses. Eight sub-castes such as Mänandhar 
(oilpressers), Citrakär (painters), Rafijitkär 
(dyers) and Nakarmi (blacksrniths) are treat
ed by the barbers as marginally pure, but 
have participated in the füll scope of the Ihi 
ritual for many generations, including partici
pation in the concluding feast on the first day 
(dusvaja). Such commensality is unthinkable 
on any other occasion. 

The Gäthä, families who perform as deities 
of the Navadurgä troupe, have only recently 
begun participating in Ihi. The organisers 
place the daughters of Gäthä at the bottom 
end of the row of participating girls and al
low them only to appear on the second day 
for the enactment of the offering of the virgin 
(kanyadäna). They arrive at the ritual place 
with their toenails already pared, because 
the barber's wife would refuse to touch their 
feet. 

Girls with Buddhist backgrounds - from 
the Rafijitkär, Nakarmi, Suddhakär and some
times even Mänandhar - mix freely with 
other sub-castes under the guidance of Brah
min priests. Most Mänandhar and Citrakär, 
however, prefer to join the annual Ihi ritual 
at Pasubähä, a Buddhist monastery in Bhak
tapur' s eastern quarter of K vathandau. U n
til recently, the toenails of Vajräcärya and 
Säkya were pared on such occasions by a fe
male barber, while the toenails of those girls 
from the seven marginally pure Buddhist sub
castes were pared by a female butcher outside 
the monastic courtyard. A remarkable change 
could be observed in February 2007 when all 
of the participating girls arrived with their 
toenails already pared at home. A major dis
tinction in terms of purity was thus quietly 
overlooked. Apart from two Buddhäcäryas, a 
total of seven Vajräcäryas, two Säkyas, two 
Citrakärs, eighteen Mänandhars, two Ba
lämis and even one Sre�tha participated on 
that occasion. Surprisingly, almost half of 
the participating girls came from other settle-



ments such as Thimi, Banepa, Namobuddha 
and Naya Baneshwar. 

Until recently, paring the toenails for the 
first time in the girls' life on the occasion of 
Ihi marked the passage from an "innocent" 
childhood to a ritually accepted personality. 
Paring the toenails, being clad in a special 
sari (ihiparasi), and being offered to the deity 
Suvan;akumära as a bride, qualifies the girl 
as a member of the parental lineage (phuki) 

which she will leave only when she is mar
ried to a human groom. 

The Setting 

The Ihi ritual is a complex initiation ritual that 
takes several days, of which two are reserved 
for collective celebrations. lt is celebrated in 
various forms, but with core elements com
mon to all social and religious groups, re
gardless of whether Buddhist or Hindu. 

These elements include preparatory rituals 
among them, the ritual desicion (saY(lkalpa) 

or the worship of the ancestors (sräddha); 

supplementary rites such as the ritual wel
coming (siphärati, lasakusa), the measure
ment of the girls or the worship of the deities 
in the flasks (kalasa); core elements, e.g. the 
"gift of the virgin" (kanyädäna), the "seven 
steps" (saptapadi) or the circumambulation 
around the fire; and concluding rites such as 
the feast (bhoja). 

In the following we will describe the lhi 
ritual or girl's marriage with the bei fruit that 
took place in the quarter (tvä�) of Byäsi on 
the 5th and 6th December of 2006, the first and 
second day after füll moon, in the month of 
Märgasir�a/Mailgsir, called YaJ:imäripunhi. 
We shall further include material from other 
Ihi celebrations. 

The organiser, principle worshipper (yaja

mäna) and chief sponsor of the Ihi ritual de
scribed here in detail is Bagat Bahadur Lava. 
He is 65 years old, his wife Tulsi Maya 64. 
He tri es to veil his name by claiming Su väl 
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The Main Events of Ihi 

Preparations 
Feeding Girls (ihimacä nakegu) 

Other preparatory rituals 

1 st Day (dusva) 

Ritual decision (saY(lkalpa) 

Ancestor worship (nändisräddha) 

Worship of AIIdyaJ:i 
Siphärati etc. 
Measurement rite (kuma�kä�) 

with yellow or white threads 
Joint feast for the girls (ihi jä) 

Painting of pots 

2nd Day 
Guruma99alapüjä (Buddhist) 
or fire sacrifice (homa) 

Kalasapüjä 
Welcoming (lasakusa) 

Oil on head 
Purification: Paring the toenails 
Opening of the eyes by the Citrakär 
Fire sacrifice (homa) 

Presentation of the Ihi sari (ihiparasi) 

Vermilion on hair parting 
Block print on head 
Distribution of bread and milk 
"Gift of the Virgin" (kanyädäna) 

Grinding lentils (mäy ghiri-ghiri yäye) 

"Seven Steps" (saptapadi) 

Circumambulating the fire 
Taking alms (bähra chuye) 

Fictive kinship or ritual friendship (tväy) 

3rd Day 
Kumäri- and Gai:iesapüjä 
Well-wishing food (khe svaga) 

These subrites hab been tagged on the DVD 

so that one can access them directly. 
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status, while his wife is of Dya}:lla descent but 
claims Duväl status. Suväl as well as Duväl 
are among those farmers who claim the high
est status and to be on a par with Basukala 
and Äcäju. The designation dyaf:tla (lit. "care
taker of a deity") identifies Tulsi Maya as a 
daughter of those Jyäpu who take care of one 
of the most powerful Gai:iesas of Bhaktapur, 
Chumä Gai:iesa of Cväche. On the occasion 
of the initiation, their sons are introduced to 
the iconographic representation of the de
ity on the first floor level of the god-house 
(dyaf:tche) in a secret Tantric ritual performed 
by an Äcäju, the "Master ofRituals" from the 
farmer's caste. 

Bagat Bahadur has eight sons, of whom 
only the eighth shares his food with him, 
while the first seven have set up their own 
kitchen in a double-house complex that ex
tends along an entire block and almost fifteen 
metres from the road. The central bays of the 
cavernous house are completely dark and are 
only accessible with the lights permanently 
on - meaning they turn into a trap whenever 
the electricity fails during one of the notori
ous cuts. 

Bagat Bahadur's sixth son is Ganesh Ku
mar. His son Pradip and Nisan - the son of 
the eighth son, Ganesh Man - had to have 
their initiation performed. The son of Biswo 
Ram - the first son - Krishna Prasad was to 
be married, but the main motive for organis
ing a collective event was the performance of 
the Ihi ritual for the three daughters of Ga
nesh Prasad, the seventh son. 

Two thoughts or wishes guided the grand
father in performing the collective ritual on 
the 5th December. For the past twenty years 
he had already been inviting three times to 
partake in an Ihi ritual in front of his house in 
Byäsi, and he wanted to continue this tradi
tion. Moreover, he had long ago vowed not 
to send his daughters or granddaughters to 
take part in a ritual that he himself had not 
sponsored. The present fourth ritual had been 

planned since summer 2006 with the hope of 
his seventh son begetting a son. 

The prevailing notion is that sponsoring 
an Ihi ritual or feeding and worshipping vir
gins (kumär"ipüjä) is auspicious, it is "good 
work" (gingujyä yagu). Dedicating a ritual 
to virgins probably addresses the potential 
mother, because the day before the formal 
"Gift of the Virgin" (kanyädäna), the girls 
enjoy the last day of their identity as Kumäri. 
Ganesh Prasad was very afraid of sponsoring 
the ritual because he would have to take out a 
loan to meet the expenses. But his father gen
erously assured his support and spent more 
than 250,000 rupees, which would have been 
even more if he had had to buy the necessary 
grains. He bought two buffalos, two goats 
which were sacrificed at Balakhu Gai:iesa, 
the shrine of the quarter, and beyond that 
15 dhärni (c. 36 kg) of buffalo meat. Three 
hundred litres of liquor had to be brewed. 

The Preparatory Phase 

Feeding the Girls (ihimacä nakegu) 

A few days or a week before the Ihi ritual, 
the girls are offered svaga - a mark on the 
forehead made of popped rice mixed with 
yoghurt and dark red pigment. This mark, 
offered by the eldest married woman of the 
lineage (nakhl), signals the approaching 
event and opens up the short period in which 
the girls are formally introduced to and ac
cepted by close relatives. Until dusva, the day 
of preparation for the Ihi ritual, the girls will 
take no food in their parents' house except a 
glass of milk in the early morning. Each day 
they will be met at home by a female relative 
and guided to their house. 

The first visit leads to the house of the 
nakhi of the girl's father's lineage, often fol
lowed on the same day by visits to the houses 
of lineage members, i.e. her father's brothers 
and grandfather's nephews and their sons. Be
yond the members of the lineage, the phukt, 
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( svagä) to the Ihi girl (in this 

case Benita Basukala) by the 

eldest married woman of the 

lineage, the nakhi. Marks of 

vennilion and yoghurt on rhe 

forehead and the left temple 

initiate a period of a few days 

or a week during which the 

girl leaves her hause to be 

fed by members of the Lineage 

and maternal relatives. 

Photo 15 January 2001. 

these visits lead to the paternal aunts (nini)

of three generations (which includes father's 
and grandfather's paternal aunts) and their 
daughters and granddaughters, the maternal 
uncles (paju) and maternal aunts (ta�ma) of 
their grandmother as weil as their maternal 
uncles (paju) of three generations. 

In the case of the ten-years-old Benita Ba
sukala (see map), this sequence was initiated 
by the eldest woman of the lineage, the nakhf.

The second visit led to the neighbouring 
house, in which her granduncle's son lived 
as the third member of the lineage. The joint 
great-grandfather's house, which was built 
on the periphery of Bhaktapur's northeastern 
quarter in the 1950s, was divided up in the 
1970s. Further visits included the four sis
ters of her paternal grandfather (nini), two of 
their daughters, the daughter of her paternal 
grandfather's brother and the paternal grand
mother's sister. From her mother's side she 
visited the house of her grandfather, which 
he shares with his son (the initiate's paju),

and her mother's maternal uncle (paju). She 
did not visit her father's sister (her nini),

because the sister had not accepted her role 
at that time, avoiding as she did her elder 
brother who bad begun the process of separa
tion from his younger brother. Nor did she 
visit her father's maternal uncle, because his 
granddaughter was participating in the same 
Ihi ritual. In two cases she visited two houses 
and in three cases she bad to go beyond the 
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limits of K vapade, the extended te1Titory of 
Bhaktapur. She even bad to go to Kathmandu 
to visit one of her paternal aunts, who was 
divorced and bad ma1Tied a Buddhist Säkya 
of Itumbähä. 

Visiting the relative's houses in order to 
receive a meal must be seen as a formal in
troduction and integration into the close so
cial network of the lineage and the extended 
network of aunts and uncles. The lineage 
usually covers three generations and the 
aunts and uncles and their descendants cover 
three generations as well. Their parents must 
have taken her along to these houses earlier 
in connection with the ritually designated 
meals that accompany life-cycle rituals or 
annual occasions like Bisketjäträ, the New 
Year festival in April, and DasäI, the celebra
tion of the goddess Durgä's victory over the 
buffalo demon. That means she bad already 
gathered experience in urban space and knew 
the houses of her close relatives. But visit
ing these places in the context of the Ihi ritual 
embodies the notion of a formal event. 

The more formal visits preceding Ihi place 
the girls at the centre of attention and an
ticipate their temporary admission into the 
lineage. This membership lasts until their "se
cond" ma1Tiage with a human spouse through 
whom they enter the lineage of their hus
bands. From that moment on they are treated 
as "living ancestors". They do not belong any 
more to their place of origin, their natal home. 
But in an expression of sororal solidarity they 
do return in their new role as aunt (nini) or 
"elder mother" (ta�ma).

One more aspect of the manifold journeys 
of the potential Ihi girls must be underlined. 
They move in urban space in order to get 
acquainted with the realm of their later life. 
Until very recently, daughters of farmers 
(Jyäpu) never married into other settlements 
of the Kathmandu Valley, but they crossed 
- as the map documenting Benita Basukala's
journeys demonstrates - the narrow limits of
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their quarter. In a way the city can be called 
the "greater house" which the girls inhabit as 
ritually mature beings after the Ihi marriage. 
The outer limits of K vapade, the extended 
territory of Bhaktapur as defined by two riv
ers, are only transcended when accompany
ing the parents to work in the fields. The rit
ual space is protected by the seat of the Eight 
Mother Goddesses, the A�tamätrkä, and the 
inner space is literally occupied by the girl's 
paternal and maternal relatives. 

The Preparatory Ritual (ptfhapüja) 

on the Day before Ihi 
In the early morning the Äcäju, the Master of 
Rituals of Jyäpu status, goes to the house of 
the organiser and principle worshipper Bagat 
Bahadur in Byäsi to prepare all the gvaja, the 
moulded cones of cooked rice needed for the 
following day. 

The eldest of the wife-takers and husband 
of the organiser' s sister, the mhaynayaf:,, meets 
the Äcäju priest at Kiche in the early morn
ing. Bagat Bahadur, the principle worshipper, 
recalls that he is a farmer named Kavä from 
Gva�ädhi, but he cannot remember his 
first name. People are rarely remembered or 
called by their name, but rather by the desig
nation of their role. As a wife-taker he is only 
marginally polluted if death comes to Bagat 
Bahadur's family. That allows him to play 
an important role in many life-cycle rituals, 
especially in death rituals, when he has the 
potential to take over the role of the Bhä (fu
nerary priest) in the purification ritual of the 
tenth day, and of the Siväcärya (purity spe
cialist) on the occasion of the purification of 
the house. Bagat Bahadur calls the very few 
members of these two classes of purity spe
cialists greedy. Thus for the first time he had 
not invited the Tini to hand out the bei fruit 
to the Ihi girls. Instead, the mhaynayaf:,, has 
taken over. 

The mhaynayaf:,, recei ves a set of new 
clothes, which he will wear on the follow-
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ing days. He also receives a white turban 
(betali). As soon as the work at the organis
er's house is completed, they go to the Salä 
Gai:iesa shrine in Tacapa�, the central quarter 
of the upper town. lt is the most important 
Gai:iesa shrine in town, which is regularly 
worshipped as the deity that shows the way 
to go forth. On the occasion of Ihi, offerings 
to this shrine are mandatory because it is here 
that the fire is lit from which the empowering 
mvaf:,,ni soot is taken. A stroke (mvaf:,,ni) of 
black soot is placed on the pipal leaf that is 
handed over to the girls on the occasion of the 
"Gift of the Virgin". From the Gai:iesa temple 
the group does the round of the A�tamätrkä 
shrines, thus encircling the realm of the urban 
world of Bhakatpur to which the concluding 
desabalipüja is dedicated. The clay cup used 
to collect the soot is carefully placed in the 
basket (karpan) carried by the wife-taker, to
gether with püja material. They make their 
way to the easternmost of the shrines (p"ifh) 

of the Eight Mother goddesses, Brahmäya9i, 
and from there they continue their round, vis
iting the remaining seven shrines while the 
fire constantly produces soot. 

On 21'1 January 2007 the performance of 
the prescribed ptfhapüja could literally be 
seen to be driven by a new dynamism. The 
organising party of an Ihi ritual performed on 
the same day in Cväche had a Toyota pickup 
parked on the square in front of the temple. 
The acting assistant priest, a Karmäcärya 
from Kiche, carefully carried the mvaJ:,,ni cups 
from the seat of the deity to the car. While he 
and the mhaymaca took the front seats, the 
mhaynayaJ:,, accomodated himself and the 
püja material on the loading area at the back 
of the car. Following an unconventional route 
by car and crossing the Hanumante river four 
times, the group was able to cover the seats of 
the A�tamätrkä as well as of Tri purasundari 
in less than an hour (see map). 

In yet another expression of contemporary 
dynamics, the route of the ptfhapüja could be 
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covered in less than ten minutes. The Kar
mäcärya, who was acting as an assistant to 
the Ihi ritual at Naraincok (see the film at
tached to this publication), was busy with 
rituals somewhere eise and could not perform 
the püjä in time. During dusva, the first day 
of the Ihi ritual, he could slip away for an 
hour while a Josi assistant and the Siväcärya 
were completing the preparations for the ritu
al place. He performed his duty at the pifh of 
Salä Gai:iesa and reduced the entire circum
ambulation of the historic core area of Bhak
tapur by turning to the central ninth shrine 
dedicated to TripurasundarL 

Visiting the shrines of the A�tamätfkä is 
indeed a preparatory ritual observance that 
is mandatory for many festivals. By keeping 
the fire alive and adding mustard oil in case 
the flame dwindles, the soot represents the 
essence of the urban habitat. The goddesses 
not only guard this space - they collectively 
represent the energy or genius loci that en
ables the urban society to function. By using 

the soot collected while circumambulating 
this space to mark the girls' foreheads, they 
are invited to become members of society. 
Gracing the pipal leaves that are dedicated 
to Vi�i:iu, the "offering of the virgin" par
ticipates in the power of Durgä in her eight 
manifestations. 

From the eighth goddess, Mahälak�mi, 
the path leads to Tripurasundad, the central 
ninth goddess in Tuläche and to the Gai:iesa 
shrine in nearby Bäläkhu, the shrine of the 
non-iconic deity which presides over the 
area (iläkä), and to which the house of the 
organiser belongs. Returning to the house of 
the organiser, the group is received by Bagat 
Bahadur at the main entrance and is served 
khe svagä, a light meal with flattened rice, a 
boiled egg and liquor. 

On the day preceeding the first day of the 
Ihi ritual (dusva), the chief worshipper and 
sponsor, collects an earthen pot from a potter 
in Täläkva and hands it over to the painter, 
the Citrakär who in the season concerned is 

Bhaktapur, alternative routes 

to perform the pifhapüjä: 
1 Brahmäya1:11, 
2 Mahe§vari, 
3 Kaumäri, 
4 Vaip:,avi, 
5 Värälü, 
6 lndräya,:ii, 
7 Mahäkäli, 
8 Mahälak:fmt, 
9 Tripurasundari. 
The nine places were visited by 
foot on 4'" December 2006 by 
a Jyäpu Äcäju, in the context 
of an lhi ritual in Byäsi ( see 
A on the map ). The goddesses 
were visited by a Karmäcärya 
in a car on 2Jsi January 2007 
prior to an lhi ritual in Cväche 
(see 8), and on 22"" January a 
Karmäcärya chose a shortcut, 
leading directly from the 

pifha of the Salii Ga,_iesa ( 0 
on the map), to the shrine of 
Tripurasundari (no. 9) in rhe 

centre of town, in the context 
of an lhi ritual at Naraincok 
(see C). 



entitled to paint a four-handed representation 
of Gar:iesa onto the front. In a symbolic ges
ture, prior to handing over the pot, a kisli of
fering (a small cup with rice, a betel-nut and 
a coin) is presented. In addition, the painter 
prepares a small plate serving as the lid for 
the pot with a white radish, the unrnistakable 
symbolic representation of the deity. In case 
of the ritual documented on the following 
pages, the chief worshipper brought the pot 
to a Citrakär of his choice near Nägpükhü. He 
should, in fact, have carried it to Surje Chitra
kar, who for that season was the caretaker of 
the Ihi guthi, into which twelve active mem
ber families of painters are organised. The 
following day the chief worshipper collects 
the Gar:iesa pot at the painter's house and 
carries it back to the potter's quarter, where 
an assistant priest had already prepared the 
ritual place for a complex ritual that lasts for 
an hour. 

The First Day (dusva) 

The day preceding the "Gift of the Virgin" 
(kanyädäna), in some way the climax of the 
Ihi ritual, is dedicated to preparatory cer
emonies that ensure the ritual place is free of 
pollution. The word component du indicates 
an imminent danger of pollution. The death 
rituals prescribe an elaborate purificatory 
ritual on the tenth day called du byekegu, lit
erally "to cause to become untied of pollu
tion". Death had in fact caused pollution and 
the ritual is designed to return to an at least 
partial state of purity. In annual death rituals, 
the day preceding the actual ritual is called 
dusva (Classical Nev. dusala, "the first day 
of a rite"). This day involves having one's 
head shaved and toenails pared. A ritual bath 
is compulsory, as is a fast after the morning 
meal. Fasting characterises the day to such an 
extent that it is usually called in short the ek 

cak, literally the day on which only "one por
tion" of food is taken. 
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In the context of initiation rituals, the pre
paratory actions include the paring of the 
toenails for both the boys and the girls. Boys 
have all of their head shaved except for a 
small tuft symbolizing their lineage. In both 
cases, death rituals are performed, which al
low the ancestors to be present in the ritual 
and to anticipate potential pollution by un
foreseen deaths, which would force the ritual 
specialists to cancel the entire ritual. 

In the early morning a goat is sacrificed at 
the area shrine, Bäläkhu Gar:iesa. The soot 
(mvaf:mi) gathered during the sacrifice is used 
by the Citrakär on the second day to open the 
eyes (mikhä kdkegu) of the painted pots, i.e. 
to empower the vessels for the ensuing rit
ual. A portion of raw meat is later taken to 
Täläkva to be offered to the potter who had 
moulded the A1Idya9. The nine pieces of the 
head of the sacrificial animal (syu) are dis
tributed among the nine privileged Ihi girls 
(nava nakht) during the feast that concludes 
the first day's ritual. 

The Arrival of the Girls 
On the cold and foggy morning of the 8th of 
December, the Ihi girls get up early, most of 
them shortly after five o'clock, to be dressed 
and made up with rouge and lipstick. In many 
cases young professional beauticians are 
asked to help prepare the girls. Red blouses 
with gold threads are kept by the families 
concerned to be used ever again on such oc
casions. As for the jewellery worn on the 
girl 's head and the bangles and anklets - only 
a few farnilies possess a füll set. If more than 
one girl of the extended farnily joins the Ihi 
ritual, the jewellery has to be borrowed from 
relatives or friends or - against a small fee 
- from the shop of a goldsmith, a Bare. If
the decision to join the ritual is made late, it
is almost impossible to acquire a füll set. In
that case it has to be ordered a month in ad
vance and made by the goldsrnith. The fine
repoussee work of thin brass is no longer
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gilded. A set of necklet, hairnet and frontlet, 
for example, could be ordered in 2006 for 
2,500 rupees (25 euros). Absolutely essential 
is the frontlet (fribangi) because it is needed 
to hold the block-print that is handed over by 
the painter a few minutes prior to the "offer
ing of the virgin". Second in importance is 
a net of five chains (ngapusikha). Often, the 
symbolic tip of a pigtail (siitupiikhii) is added 
in the shape of a fish with a bunch of cones in 
silver, shaped as a bell to create a soft sound 
when the girl shakes her head. Instead of the 
tip of a pigtail, a golden flower (lusvii) or cir
cular hair-slides with depictions of the moon 
(Candra) and the sun (Sürya) can be inserted 
into the hair. Also a broad necklet on a red 
velvet base is worn as a demonstration of op
ulence. Bangles (mhu), often with small bells 
(chuysii ghiiganghala) and anklets (kali) -
both worked in silver - complete the outfit. 

The mood is gay and joyous, as the girls 
are looking forward to being the centre of at
tention for the next two days. In a final act 
the forehead is smeared with verrnilion, the 
edges of which being carefully marked with 
small red dots. Between six and seven in the 
morning, the mood is frantic as the mothers 
compete to arrive early enough at the ritual 
area in order to secure a good place - which 
means close to the sacred fire where the privi
leged girls sit and where the Brahrnin priest 
acts. 

Later in the morning, before seven o' clock, 
129 girls appear with their mothers for a kind 
of ritual notice or invitation ritual for the 
gods - at an auspicious time given (siiit) by 
the Josi and calculated according to the horo
scope of the daughter of the principle wor
shipper (yajamiina) and chief sponsor. The 
girls aged approximately between four and 
nine are mainly from the farmers' sub-castes. 
They were also later joined by a few carpen
ters' daughters and Banamäla (Gäthä) girls, 
but only on the following day. 

The Ritual Place 
The ritual place, i.e. the place for the ritual 
fire and the seats for the girls, is a small lane 
in the quarter (tvii�) of Byäsi, which is now 
almost totally occupied by the ritual. The girls 
take their places on cushions and mattresses 
in three long rows separated into two groups 
by the sacrificial place that will be prepared 
for various sub-rituals and sacrifices on the 
second day. 

In front of them are the things they have 
been asked to bring with them: a püjii plate 
(kvataM with material for incense (dhüp), 

i.e. twisted cotton wicks and oil, light (dip),

fruits and sweets (naivedya), and for the tikii

a small container for red (abir, Skt. sindüra)

and orange powder (bhuisinha) as well as
four small clay saucers with yoghurt. Also
on the plate are a kisli clay saucer with rice,
a betel-nut and a silver coin, small pieces of
fruit, popped rice, and flowers, mostly lalpate

(Euphorbia). The children also bring a vase
(kalasa) filled with water and with a flower
inside, the traditional sukuda lamp, as well
as a larger clay bowl (saliipii) in which two
bamboo sticks, a bei fruit, and a long wound
up length of white or yellow thread have been
placed.

While the girls are sitting on the mattresses, 
some of them sleeping on the laps of their 
mothers, an elderly woman cleans a spot on 
the ground for the sacred place. On it the Josi 
draws a diagram (Nev. manda�) in white and 
red powder for the Nändimukhasräddha wor
ship which purifies the house, pacifies the 
ancestors and prevents possible impurity dur
ing the Ihi ritual, such as when a relative dies 
during the ritual (see below). The sriiddha is 
performed by Bhakta Bahadur Lavaju, the 
head of the principle worshipper's lineage, 
on the directions of the Brahmin priest, but 
the place is prepared by the Josi. The square 
diagram is divided into 16 smaller squares 
with four triangles on each side dedicated to 



the 16 Mothers Goddesses (�o<;ia�amatrka). 
The Josi sits on a small mattress in the south 
facing north. He places nine clay saucers on 
the northern triangles and puts two betel-nuts 
and a wick in each. When asked who these 
clay saucers are for, one priest said for Indra 
etc., i.e. the protector deities of the directions 
(dikpälä), the other for the Nine Durgäs. He 
also places some unhusked rice and a wick 
on each of the 16 fields. North of the square 
diagram he draws three further diagrams for 
Gar:ia (Gar:iesa), Gogräsa (cow) and Kumäri, 
as well as a further svastikayantra, and plac
es on it dhaupati for the A�tacfrafijiv1s, the 
Eight Immortals, represented by a leaf plate 
with rice and two pairs of small clay saucers 
filled with yoghurt. In front of the central 
svastikayantra he draws five symbols for five 
deities (paiicäyatana, i.e. Sadäsiva, Närä
yar:ia or Vi�r:iu, Sürya, Grhalak�mI and the 
i�fadevatä, the ancestral deity of the worship
per) and places fragments of green banana 
leaves on them. Below the diagram for the 
Sixteen Mothers, a seat (äsana) is marked to 
represent the seven gates (saptadvärä) of the 
heavens. 

Assisted by the Äcäju, the Josi then moulds 
cooked rice into conical forms (gvajä) and 
places them on the three central diagrams; 
he does the same with two smaller gvajäs 

each placed on the paiicäyatana positions. 
Finally he decorates each of the places with a 
marigold and sticks lalpate in the larger rice 
cones (gvajä). He then places a large vase 
with white jasmine in it between the square 
diagram and the other diagrams, to the west a 
sukuda lamp and the pujä plate to the north. 
The whole site is encircled by a long garland 
of betel-nut-shaped lilac flowers (gvesva, 

Nep. makhmati), which the Josi lays on the 
ground. 

After a while the husband of the worship
per' s sister appears as the most senior man 
(mhaynäya!J,) of the group of wife-takers of 
the principle worshipper and organiser-cum-
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sponsor of the Ihi ritual. He comes out of the 
house situated behind the place that has been 
prepared. On bis shoulders he carries the tra
ditional bamboo pole with two trays (kha!J,m

hu) containing the material for the worship 
of the Alidya� (see below). In the left tray 
is the wooden measuring vessel, a plate with 
three large and 27 small gvajäs, a kisli sau
cer, a large number of masala packs (with a 
clove, a dried raisin, a cardamom, one small 
piece of candis sugar, coconut, cinnamon and 
betel-nut, as well as one popped white corn) 
and bete! pouches. In the second tray are new 
clothes and further pujä material, such as co
loured naivedya breads (marhi), fruits, pow
der, incense and rice flour. 

The mhaynäya!J, places the baskets tempo
rarily on the sacrificial place while the girls 
ritually band over their pujä plate to the priest 
and make a ritual decision for the ensuing 
worship. They light the sukuda lamp, pour 
water into the vase, and touch the pujä plate 
with their right band - in which they also 
hold some rice, barley and sesame seeds, as 
well as water and flowers. For these subritu
als, called pu�pabhäjana and saf!lkalpa, the 
seats of the nine first girls (nava nakhi) are 
re-arranged. They are now asked to sit west 
of the sacrificial place rather than in a row 
with the other girls. Originally it was planned 
that only five girls (paiicakanyä, cf. Vergati 
1982a: 276, Pradhan 1986: 114) would sit 
in this manner, but after a long dispute four 
more were allowed to sit in this privileged 
form. All of these nine girls, now declared 
as "presiding" women (nakhi) are from the 
farmers' community, five from the Suväl 
thar - among them the mhaynakhf Raslila 
Suval, the daughter of the principle worship
per - one from the Kvaju lineage (thar), one 
from the Sukhupäyo thar, and two from the 
Ghaymvasu thar. 
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The Mysterious Alidyal) or Clay Deity 

After the ritual decision, a small procession
al group is sent to the Jetha (Je�tha) Gai:iesa 
Temple in the potters' quarter (Täläkva) to 
perform the worship of the Alidyal), the Clay 
Deity of ambiguous identity. The group is 
led by the two Brahmin priests, the princi
ple worshipper, the mhaynäya� carrying the 
sukuda lamp, and the mhaymacä, the sister 
of the worshipper carrying the püjä plate, as 
well as other elderly participants. They are 
accompanied by a group of musicians from 
the Jyäpu caste: eight men playing the bam
boo flute, two drummers, and one man with 
cymbals. 

The Duty of the Potter 
About two weeks before any Ihi ritual the 
mhaynäya�, the chief of a group of tillers 
dependent on the officiating Brahmin or the 
eldest of the principle worshipper's group 
of wife-takers, will carry a kisli, a small cup 
with rice, a betel-nut and a coin to a potter 
in Täläkva, which indicates the act of order
ing the 16 pots and one small bowl necessary 
for the enactment of the ritual. The potters 
mostly keep a stock of these pots in three or 
four different sizes. Should some be missing, 
this allows enough time to produce, sun dry 
and fire them. 

Only the potters of the lower town in Tä
läkva are entitled to produce blackware. This 
reserves for them the privilege and duty of 
producing containers and jugs as well ga

pacä pots and saläpä bowls as redware for 
ritual use. The potters of Täläkva are not or
ganised into a formal guthi, but they share 
dietary restrictions regarding duck meat and 
eggs, which they are not allowed to consume. 
A widely known legend says that once upon 
a time the potters of the lower town were 
trying furiously to produce their wares, but 
whenever they opened their kilns all they 
found were broken pots. One day a duck was 

found to have survived in one of these bro
ken pots, and was making a repeated noise 
that sounded like phi, phi, which in Neväri 
means "sand". Sand had to be added to the 
black clay to produce durable pottery! Since 
then the duck is considered to be Bisvokarma 
(Skt. Visvakarman), the tutelary deity of all 
crafts in Bhaktapur. 

Earlier in the morning the potter had shaped 
a lump of black clay (häkucä) into a cylinder, 
allegedly Siva's liliga, with a disc of clay 
attached to one side probably depicting his 
hairknot. Although the ritual specialists in
volved agreed that the black cylinder repre
sents Siva, a wide range of names were of
fered, including Agni and Bhairava. The Josi 
acting on the square in November 2005 was 
absolutely sure that it was Anantalingesvara, 
to whom a temple is dedicated southwest of 
Bhaktapur and of which a replica is to be 
found within the city at Khaumä Square. A 
certain affinity to Siva is demonstrated by the 
fact that after the completion of the Ihi ritual, 
the lump of clay will be discarded at a nearby 
temple dedicated to Siva - which is conse
quently home to a liliga. The Brahmin, how
ever, named the lump of clay "Agnidyal)", 
which refers to the god of fire, while the pot
ter changed this designation to "Egindyal)", 
admitting that he had no idea what kind of de
ity this might be. Most clients referred to the 
liliga as Alidyal), the name under which the 
lump of clay is also widely known in neigh
bouring Patan, where in a Buddhist context it 
represents a caitya, the symbolic representa
tion of the Buddha and his teachings. 

The First Ritual Dedicated to the Lump 
ofClay 

The site of the ritual is clearly marked by a 
flat stone west of the Jetha Ga9esa temple 
measuring 49 by 82 centimetres (see site 
plan). The central position is taken by the 
Alidyal), while the acting ritual specialists, 
the Josi and the Brahmin, take their posi-



Alidya(ipüjä at Täläkva on 
27'" November 2004, ordered 
by Mahendra Sharma. 
A lump of b/ack clay shaped 

as a cylinder is brought 
by a potter and placed on 
the southwestern corner of 
the Gwiesa temple (a). The 
assistant priest, Govinda Joshi 
puts it on the ritual place 
which is marked by a !arge 
jlagstone (b) and hands it over 
at the end of the ritual to the 
potter's grandson, who stands 
on a wooden platform ( äsana) 
that is situated on a second 

flagstone (c). The twelve-year 
old young boy carries it to 
the northeastern corner of the 
temple 's platform ( d), where it 
is taken by his grandfather for 

further refinement. 
The cylinder of clay (l)forms 
the centre of the arena, while 
the Ga,_iesa pol (2) guards the 

space at a little distance. The 
officiating Brahmin (3)faces 
east, while his client, Pushpa 
Narayan Shrestha ( 4) faces 
north. 

tion and turn to the east. After the linga is 
placed on a large leaf of jelälapte, the Josi 
fixes three eyes, rhomboid silver sheets with 
black pupils at the centre, on the front and 
fi ve coloured flags (paiicapatra) are stuck 
onto the top. The affixing of the eyes seems 
to transform the lump of clay into the deity. 
However, no clue is given as to the role Siva 
plays in this particular ritual. Is he introduced 
as the ultimate witness, or perhaps even as 
the bridegroom? 

To the left of the linga the Ga9esa kalasa

is placed with its radish-plate on top. Behind 
the linga five cones of cooked rice (gvajä) are 
placed together with small kisli cups contain
ing rice, a betel-nut and a coin, representing 
the paiicäyana deities, i.e. Sürya, Näräya9a, 
Ga9esa, Durgä and Sadäsiva. Set behind the 
paiicäyana ensemble are a plate of unhusked 
rice (vä) und four cups of yoghurt, represent
ing the seven seers. The linga is flanked by 
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two more gvajä, said to act as dvärapälas,

the guardians of the site. The linga is also 
flanked by a rnirror and a vermilion contain
er, representing in this context the goddesses 
SrI (or Sarasvati) and Lak$mi. Also on the 
left is the triple offering (tribali), which is 
dedicated to KumärI, gogräs (represented by 
a kisli cup ), and Ga9esa. Placed to the right 
is an arrangement that is identified either as 
paiicabali (five offerings), A$tabhairava, or 
K$etrapäla. Unambigious is the presence of 
Ga9esa in the form of light: the sukuda lamp 
is placed to the extreme right, together with 
incense. A certain ambiguity is widely found 
in many rituals because precise identification 
is not obligatory: kisli cups or gvajä cones 
are used in a variety of contexts with vague 
connotations. The seers, the paiicäyana dei
ties, Bhairava and K$etrapäla are somehow 
summoned to protect the place, in the centre 
of which the AIIdya� demonstrates his pre-
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sence. Sri and Lak�mi, two aspects of the 
Devi grace the scene. What seems important 
is the fact that all of the deities are present 
in a non-iconic form. They cannot be recogni
sed and gain their "individuality" through the 
words of the officiating Brahmin alone. 

The lowest line of the ritual place is made 
up of seven small leaf plates with the inevi
table auspicious offerings: fish, ak�ata-rice, 

yoghurt, fruits, meat, miiri sweets and popped 
rice. Rape and broad leaf mustard seeds (ikii

pakha), the compulsory offerings to the ghosts, 
are offered as an initial act of a ritual. 

While the acting auxiliary priests - a Josi, a 
Siväcärya, a Karmäcärya, or all of them - are 
preparing the ground, the wife of the potter 
who had shaped the AIIdyaJ:i places incense 

into the nearby Gai;esa temple to prop1t1-
ate the evil spirits who might haunt the site. 
She also has to supply a straw mat and cush
ions for the actors. Finally, a Brahmin priest 
takes over and reads out from the Suvarna
kumäravivähavidhi the declaration of ritual 
intention in the presence of his client, the 
jajmiin (Skt. yajamiina), who acts as the or
ganiser and principle worshipper, the kiiji, of 
the entire ritual. His daughter has obtained 
the privileged role of the nakhi', who sits on 
first place in a row of up to 140 ihimacii. At 
the end of the ritual the client receives a red 
mark on his forehead from the Brahmin while 
he hands over dak�ir;ii. 

In a second stage the Siväcärya or the Josi 
acts again as an assistant. He hands over a new 

A/'idya!ipüjä on 27'" November 
2004. 
A liliga shapedfrom black 
clay (hä.kucä) is decorated 
withflvejlags and redflowers 
( lalpate ), flanked by the mirror 
(jvalanhäykii, representing the 
goddess Sri) and a vermilion 
container (sinhamhu, repre
senting Lak�nü) and two cones 
of cooked rice (gvajä). 



Ali'dya(ipüjä on 27'" November 

2004. 

The acting assistant priest, 

the astrologer Govinda Joshi 

hands over the Atidya(i to 

Udayacandra Prajapati (the 

grandson of the potter who 

shaped the liliga), who wears 

a turban und stands on a 

designated stone on Täläkva 

square. 

Photos 27'" November 2004 

cap to the son or grandson of the potter who 
had shaped the AlidyaJ:i. The boy duly stands 
on a wooden plank on top of a small flagstone 
in the pavement that has been purified with 
cow dung and designated by a svastika dia
gram done in rice flour. The plank serves as 
the "platform", äsana. Once the boy is stand
ing on this platform, the Josi binds a white 
turban around the new cap, and the wife of 
the mhayniiyaf:i performs the usual welcom
ing ritual (lasakusa) to the instructions of the 
Brahmin, who is still present. This includes a 
mark being placed on the person's forehead 
in vermilion and yoghurt, and flowers and 
rice being showered over their body. In this 
case the ritual includes the act called siphä

luyegu (lit. "to pour from a wooden con
tainer"), in which flowers and ritual rice are 
poured thrice over his body from a container. 
This is also done on many other occasions, 
such as during the boys' initiation. 

Carrying the AlidyaJ:i, the principle wor
shipper is now instructed by the Siväcärya 
to lead the boy to the northeastern corner of 
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the Gal)esa temple while pouring water from 
a kala§a. The moment the boy places the 
AlidyaJ:i there in its rough form, the children 
of the square rush up and rip off the decora
tions. Within a second the consecrated deity 
is transformed into a lifeless, meaningless 
lump of clay that waits to be reshaped into a 
more sophisticated form. 

Shaping the AlidyaJ:i 
The potter then takes the Alidya]:i to his 
workshop, where he gives it a proper shape 
and adds eight serpent bodies along the shaft 
in an effort to frame it. He also fashions four 
small cups from the lump of clay, which are 
later placed on the outer border of the firepit. 

Later that afternoon, the Karmäcärya and 
the mhayniiyaf:i leave the house of the prin
ciple worshipper with the sacred vase that 
bears a representation of Gai:iesa, and turn to 
a non-iconic Gal)esa shrine at Inayga):i, lo
cated in a pit (gaf:i) a few steps beyond the 
western edge of the historic settlement. There 
the pot is empowered by a Tantric ritual and 
taken to the square of the potters, where the 
potter is already waiting with the refined clay 
object, the AlidyaJ:i. The ritual, similar to the 
one in the morning, is now repeated. The de
ity with its multiple identities is once again 
given eyes, flags, and also yellow thread of 
the kind that had earlier been handed out to 
the girls participating in the Ihi ritual. The 
potter's wife receives a ritual meal of samaya

(soybeans, ginger, meat, flattened rice, fish 
and egg) and bikubaji, an offering of about 
four kilos of rice. 

With the vase of Gai:iesa in one basket and 
the AlidyaJ:i in another, the mhaynäyaf:i heads 
for the ritual place in the company of the 
Karmäcärya. At the entrance to the site the 
Karmäcärya prepares a yantra on which he 
places the Alidya]:i and offers rape seeds and 
broad-leaf mustard (ikiipakhii) seeds, which 
are burnt on charcoal to produce a smoke that 
purifies the access to the ritual place. The 
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wife of the officiating Brahmin priest appears 
to perform a welcoming ritual (lasakusa) be
fore leading the two with their ritual objects 
to the scene. The potter follows suit, carrying 
the remaining sixteen pots in two baskets. 

The principle worshipper and sponsor, Ba
gat Bahadur, refers to the ritual on the Tälä
kva square of the potters simply as cä phyägu

(lit. "to mould clay"). He compares the gift of 
unmoulded clay to the potter with the "Gift of 
the Virgin". The lump of clay is worshipped 
in the usual sequence of flower, incense, a 
bunch of keys and offerings from the siphii

vessel by his sister, who represents the pater
nal aunts, the ninis. The ninis are called "li ving 
ancestors" (Gutschow/Michaels 2005: 115) 
because they no longer belong to the paternal 
lineage but continue to visit their maternal 
home (thache). All Ihi girls will eventually 
leave their maternal home to become a "liv
ing ancestor". Worshipping the lump of clay 
as a preparatory ritual prior to the "Gift of the 
Virgin" might hint at an identity that never
theless remains veiled. The potter to whom 
the principle worshipper hands over the lump 
of clay with the help of the Tini or Siväcärya 

Ihi ritual in Bhaktapur, 22'"1

January 2007. 

The making of the Alfdya� an 

the preparatory day (dusva). 

For the first ritual in the early 

morning, a roughly shaped 

cylinder of black clay ( 1) with 

the indication of a hair knot 

is brought with charcoal and 

a wooden seat (äsana) and 

placed an the plinth of the 

Ga1J,esa temple. 

For the second ritual, the lump 

of clay is taken by the potter 

to his wheel (2) to provide a 

more sophisticated yet non

iconic shape with a pointed 

top. Placed in a bowl together 

with Jour small cups, the 

moulded Lump is surrounded 

by eight snake bodies. The 

wife of the potter places the 

Alfdya� an to the ritual place 

and binds yellow kuma�kä� 

thread around it (3). The 

Karmäcärya assistant priest 

sticks auspicious flags into 

the body of the deity and adds 

three eyes onto the surface 

to provide orientation. The 

mhaynäya/i helper carries the 

Alfdya� and the Ga,:,.esa pot to 

the entrance of the ritual place 

to be formally welcomed by 

the wife of the acting Brahmin 

(4). The potter follows with 

the remaining 15 pots which 

have to be delivered to the site 

tobe painted there the same 

evening. 



Bhaktapur, lhi ritual on 5th 

and 6th December 2006 in 
Byasi, organised by the chief 
worshipper, Bagat Bahadur 
Lava. 
The day preceding the 
preparatory rituals (dusva), 
the chief worshipper turns to 
a potter (Kuma(i) at Talakva 
square to collect a pot which 
he hands over to a painter 
(Citrakar, no. 1 on the map) 
to be painted with Ga,:iesa. 
Early in the morning of the 
dusva day he collects the 
pot and takes it home ( raute 
no. 2). The representative of 
the wife-takers of the chief 
worshipper 's family, the 
mhaynaya/1, carries the pot 
in the company of the acting 
assistant priest (Äcaju) to the 
shrine of lnayga,:iedya/1 (raute 
no. 3 ), located beyond the 
western edge of the city. There 
the pot is filled with water and 
thus empowered by the Tantric 
priest. 
From Jnayganedya/1 the group 
turns to the potter ( raute no. 
4) to collect the Alfdya!i deity,
which has been elaborately
moulded from the lump of clay
that had been worshipped
earlier that morning.
Upon the return to the chief
worshipper's hause (raute
no. 5), both of the divine
objects, the pot represen.ting
Ga,:iesa and the clay object
representing Alfdya� (Siva,
Agni or Bhairava) are
welcomed at the threshold by
the wife of the acting Brahmin,
Kalpana Sharma, with a
lasakusapuja.
In the meantime, the Brahmin
priest an.d his Jo§i assistan.t
have prepared the ritual place.

(the purity specialist who later worships the 
bei fruits) or, in his absence, by the Josi, is 
identified by the principle worshipper as 
Dak�aprajäpati, the demiurge or sun genius 
and son of Brahma, whose daughter PärvaU 
or San was married to Siva. On one occa
sion, the principle worshipper declares that 
Dak�aprajäpati failed to offer Siva a share 
of a sacrifice that he offered to all the other 
gods. Assuming the form of Virabhadra, Siva 
killed him but restored him to life, albeit with 
a goat's head. lt is difficult to say whether 
this weird myth has any connection to the rit
ual. Others do not share the explanation given 
by the principle worshipper, but the openness 
of this ritual allows many different meanings. 
Thus, Bagat Bahadur immediately identifies 
the lump of clay as Agnidya]:i and never re
fers to AIIdya]:i, Siva, or Bhairava. According 
to him, the transformed and skilfully mould
ed lump of clay that is brought to his house 
represents the fire that is needed to kindle the 
sacred fire the following day. 
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In the evening of the dusva day, the 
mhaynäyaf:i brings the artistically mould
ed AIIdya]:i deity and the Gai:iesa pot to the 
house of the sponsor, who worships him 
while standing on the threshold stone, the 
pikhäläkhu. After this, the Brahmin priest's 
wife appears to take his hand and lead him 
into the house of the sponsor, who has to feed 
him dusvajä, cooked food that will be shared 
by all the Ihi girls that same day. Normally, 
a Suväl farmer would not share cooked rice 
with a Kuma]:i potter, in particular with one 
to whom he is not related by marriage. Shar
ing dusvajä demonstrates a rare transgression 
of the otherwise strictly observed borders of 
commensality. 

The Worship of the Ancestors: 
Nändisräddha 

After the worship of the AIIdya]:i, the par
ticipants of the procession return to the place 
where the Ihi ritual is performed - passing 

pikhdldk.hu
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a rest house in which the buffalo is still be
ing prepared for the evening meal (dusvajä). 

All the girls and mothers have been waiting 
there patiently. By this time it is already past 
midday, meaning that the girls have been sit
ting on their places for six hours without any 
meal. During these long hours they do not 
show any sign of impatience or discontent, 
even though they have not yet been at the fo
cus of attention. 

What follows is the continuation of the pre
paratory rituals, especially the Nändi(ka)- or 
Nänd1mukhasräddha (see above p. 128), a 
ritual that is not specific for lhi but prescribed 
for any auspicious event such as marriage or 
initiation in order to worship and pacify the 
nändimukhapitaraJ:t or ancestors (cf. Sräd
dhavidhi, pp. 87-105, and Kane 1973/IV: 
526-528). Now the principle worshipper and
head of the farnily Bhakta Bahadur Lavaju,
the Brahmin priest and the Josi jointly per
form the worship of the deities.

After a few minutes one Brahrnin priest asks 
the girls to stand up while his elder brother 
continues guiding the Nändimukhasräddha, 
also called Vrddhi- or Äbhyudayikasräddha. 
lt is said that an even number of Brahmins 
should be invited to perform the sräddha. 

During this the priest asks the näyaJ:t to place 
bayar, dried fruits from the Jujube tree (Zizy
phus jujuba ), and blades of q,ubo grass on the 
seats arranged on the diagram. These repre
sent pir;q,as to the ancestors (pitr). The girls 
are also asked to worship the ancestors and 
all deities by throwing rice and flowers at the 
sacred place. 

The Measurement of the Girls (kumaJ:tkäJ:t) 

Afterwards the girls are measured 108 times 
or more from feet to head with the yellow or 
white thread they have brought and placed 
in the saläpä bowl. This sub-ritual is called 
kumaJ:tkäJ:t, "the thread of the Kumäri", or 
satbhrndikä, lit. "pure thread". The nakhf, to-

gether with the women from the Brahmin's 
farnily and the assistant priest enfold the 
girls nine times from head to toe with a six -
stranded thread. For this purpose they use 
two sticks made of dwarf bamboo (ti): one is 
placed under the girl's foot, the other held on 
or above her head. In Bhaktapur, for instance, 
it may be held above the girl's head so that 
the length of thread does not measure exactly 
her height. The threads are then coiled around 
the sticks and the girls, holding them in their 
hands, receive the blessings of the Brahmin. 
They then place the bundle on the püjä plate. 

After a while the ritual ends with a num
ber of more or less short sub-rituals: ärati, 

in which the wife of the main priest takes 
a special ball of rice (instead of sukudä, as 
elsewhere) with three small burning torches 
sticking in it and shows it to the nine girls 
and mothers, who receive the sacred light 
with their hands and then direct it over their 
heads. The Äcäju shows the light to the other 
girls. Then the Brahrnin does his rounds, col
lecting the sacrificial fee (dakJir;ä) in a large 
plastic bucket. This is quickly followed by a 
ritual decision to present food (annasaf!lkal

pa), which is formulated by the priest in the 
name of the children, blessings (äsirväda) in 
the form of verses (säntika-puJfikamantra) 

spoken once again by the priest, the release of 
the sun as witness (süryasäkfi), and, finally, 
the priest and his helpers ritually cleaning the 
sacrificial place. 

In the late afternoon the girls are fed with 
a meal (dusvajä) cooked under the guidance 
of the Brahmin's wife and served on a spe
cial plate, the thäybhü, for the nine privileged 
girls and on jelälapte leaves for the other 
girls. lt is regarded as the virgin 's last meal. 
The food includes boiled rice, meat, vegeta
bles and lentils, as well as many other items 
including paiicämrta (milk, yoghurt, ghee, 
sugar and honey) and khe svaga (meat, fish, 
bean cake, egg, alcohol), considered to make 
up the standard 84 varieties (cyepetä ghäsä, 



lhi ritual at Naraincok on 22nd 

January 2007. Measurement 

of the nakhi, the privileged girl 

of the g roup ji·om feet to head 

with the kuma�ikäf:z thread on 

the preparatory day (dusva). 

The ßrahmin 's wife provides 

the thread which is coiled 

around bamboo sticks. 
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Nep. cauräsi byaiijan). In addition, the nine 
privileged girls (nava nakht) are served with 
syü, i.e. the nine parts of the head of the sacri
ficial animal (see Gutschow/Michaels 2005: 
121). The girls must eat the dishes alone and 
take at least five handfuls (paiicagräsa) in the 
traditional way, i.e. with thumb and ring fin
ger, then thumb and small finger, thumb and 
middle finger, thumb and index finger, and 
finally with all fingers together. In this ritu
alistic way they demonstrate that they have 
become independent and no longer need any
body to feed them. lt is also remarkable that 
the girls are almost totally by themselves, i.e. 
without any adults; the priest alone tells them 
what to do. Only mothers with small chil
dren will help their daughters. The leftovers 
are brought to the nearest absorbing stone 
(chväsa!J,). From now on the girls are not al
lowed to eat any food, especially salt, until 
they are served light food and tea the next 
morning. 

Preparing the kuma!J,kä!J, Thread at Horne 
On returning harne with the kuma!J,kä!J, thread, 
the girls' mothers work hard under the guid
ance of the other warnen of the hause to pre
pare the twelve objects that have to be knotted 
into the thread. These are: 1 piece of ginger, 
2 flattened rice, 3 betel-nut, 4 raw sugar, 5 a 
copper coin, 6 four grains of unhusked rice, 
7 salt and ginger, 8 four pieces of popped 
rice, 9 fish, 10 a short twig of miciki (Nev. 
svasthanisvii, Nep. jamäne mändro, also da

ruhaldi), 11 sujaphva (Skt. jyoti�mati?) and 
12 malephva. The first nine items are regu
larly kept in a Newar household. A twig of 
miciki, the flowers of which are needed for 
the observance of svasthäni in January/Feb
ruary, is not for sale in the market and has to 
be obtained from a farrner or the warnen of 
the Gäthä, who supply the city with flowers 
for rituals throughout the year. Sujaphva and 
malephva are on sale at the shops that supply 
the materials needed for annual and life-cycle 

rituals. Sujaphva is a srnall dried flower, while 
malephva is a walnut-size fruit that could not 
be identified. Nobody in Bhaktapur has ever 
seen the bush or tree bearing these fruits. 

The question arises as to why these twelve 
iterns are knotted into the thread. The inclu
sion of rice, ginger and salt hint at provisions 
for a journey similar to the desäntara jour
ney undertaken by initiated boys. These boy 
even recei ve a miciki stick that is tied to the 
bundle they carry on their shoulders. If the 
girls are being equipped for a journey, is it 
the anticipated journey to the realrn of the fu
ture human husband or is it the journey to the 
world of the divine husband, Vi�i:iu? 

Painting the Pots and Bowls by the Citrakär 
In the evening of the first day every painter 
family has to send a representative to the 
principle worshipper's house to paint the fif
teen pots needed for the ritual on the com
ing day. The Gai:iesa kalasa has already been 
painted and taken earlier to the ritual place in 
the company of the Alidyar.1. A potter brings 
the remaining pots to the site in the rnorning. 

Experienced painters such as Surje Chitra
kar or Narain Krishna Chitrakar will attend 
to the pün;akalasa that will bear Brahmä. 
The others take care of the representations of 
the a�famaligala, yak�a/yak�ilJi, Sri:/Lak�mI, 
nägaräja and pra1:(itä. Y oung, inexperienced 
boys are left the task of painting the saläpä 

bowls, of which six to 140 are needed. 

The Second Day 

On the early morning of the next day the ritu
al place is freshly prepared for the forthcom
ing consecration of the sacred vases (kalasär

cana) and the domestic fire sacrifice (homa, 

havana, yajiia), as well as another worship 
of the ancestors (nändika.fräddha). For this 
purpose the sacrificial area has been shifted 
a few rnetres in order to use the lirnited space 
to best effect. lt is the place around which 



a number of sub-rituals will take place, in
cluding the climax, the "Gift of the Virgin" 
(kanyädäna). 

The Fire Sacrifice (homa, yajiia)

The consecration of the vases, in which the 
gods are invoked, is a ritual that precedes 
the fire sacrifice - which itself precedes the 
main ritual event (vise$akarma). The homa,

which has little to do with its Vedic anteced
ents ( van den Hoek 1992, Gray 1979), is not 
significantly different from other laukika-,

samanya- or säntihoma rituals, as performed 
by Räjopädhyäyas during various life-cycle 
rituals and other occasions such as the conse
cration of a house. For an event to be auspi
cious, it is essential to invite a host of deities 
- the main (müla- or pradhäna-) and accom
panying (anga- or parivära-), the personal
(i$fa- and kula-) as well as the local (sthäna

and desa-) deities (devatä) - and to pacify the
ancestors and possibly malevolent deities.

All in all over one hundred gods are to be 
invited and fed - among them the respec
tive central deity (müladevatä), Gai:iesa, 
Brahmä, Agni, Mrtyufijaya and Amrtesvari, 
the five Gomätrkas, Sri, Lak�mi, Kumäri, 
the paiicäyatana or pariväradevatä group 
(Sürya, Siva, Grhalak�mi, Varm:ia, Nägaräja), 
the A�tamätrkä, the Y oginis, the four Vedas, 
the ��is, the Navagrahas, the k$etrapälas,

dikpälas and lokapälas, kälapatis (deified 
"time rulers" such as the months, tithis or 
nak$atras), i$fadevatäs and kuladevatäs, and 
local deities (sthäna-, desadevatä).

The homa ritual lasts for about three hours. 
The Josi has already prepared the fireplace 
with unbaked bricks on the evening of the 
first day. He first purified the ground with a 
mixture of cow dung, red clay and water. Af
terwards he arranged the bricks for the firepit 
in two layers in a quadrangular form with two 
additional bricks each in the four directions. 
To the north he had also built a rectangular 
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one-layered platform of unbaked bricks for 
the nine sacred vases that have been described 
above. To the east he made similar platforms 
for the Nändikasräddha. These bricks have 
been brushed with mud and cow dung. 

Early in the morning of the second day, 
four bamboo sticks, sugar canes and banana 
poles are erected at the corners of the sacrifi
cial place. They are connected with four thin
ner bamboo branches on which several flow
er garlands, pipal leaves and coloured paper 
flags have been hung. This construction is 
supposed to form a kind of sacrificial canopy 
above the fireplace (yajiiama,:ujapa). Fixed 
to the corners are banana leaves, and sacred 
vases (kalasa) are placed on the grounds in 
the four directions. 

The Josi then places a layer of unhusked 
rice as seats for the sacred vases and the eight 
vases representing the a$famangala on the 
rectangular platform in the north. In additon 
he places the mirror (jvälänhäyka) to the east 
and the vermilion container (sinhahmü) to the 
west, together with an earthen vessel for yo
ghurt (dhaupati). The sacred vases (kalasa),

especially the main vase (pün:iakalasa), are 
filled with water and milk and covered with a 
clay cup with a piece of white cotton, a betel 
nut, rice (ak$ata) and a coin. 

The Josi also strews with white and red 
powder to create several diagrams on the al
tar (vedi) and on the ground, thus marking the 
seats for the deities. Yantras indicate the seats 
for the offerings dedicated to various dei
ties. Thus a tribali is prescribed for Gai:iesa, 
gogräsa for Gomätrkä or A�tamätrkä, or 
a paiicabali for Sürya, Siva, Grhalak�mi, 
i$fadevatä, Varm:ia or Nägaräja. 

He continues by making an octagonal lotus 
(a$fapadma) diagram round the firepit and 
svastikas or various other circular and rect
angular diagrams for the sacred vases in the 
north and for the ritual items such as sukuda

or argyhapätra. For the seat of Vi�9u, one 
of the earthen vases is placed to the east; a 
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red disc in a green frame indicates his pres
ence as pra,:(Uä. For Brahmä, a bundle of two 
pieces of wood used to sprinkle holy water 
(prok$WJ,t) is placed in the west. 

The seats for the priests and the näyal:,, are 
in the south, facing north. The Josi places 
a straw mat for himself on the ground and 
arranges the necessary ritual items on and 
around the altar, placing among them pipal 
leaves with ak$ata for Agni at the centre of 
the firepit, pipal leaves with sacred threads 
and kusa grass for the four Vedas on the four 
bricks at the sides, as well as on the sacrificial 
ladles, various plates with grains and flowers, 
and a vase with purified water (jalakalasa). 

He also hangs a copper vessel (ghrtadhära) 

over the fire altar, from which liquid ghee 
will later be dripped into the flames. 

Mukunda Sharma, the younger brother of 
the main Brahmin priest Mahendra Sharma, 
who performs the homa, uses a modern "spi
ral pad" as his handbook in which he has 
copied on 36 pages the main ritual events 
(NevärI, red ink) and the mantras (Sanskrit, 
black ink). For the Nändikasräddha he uses 
a similar handbook. The priest performs and 
combines the following ritual elements or 
steps: 23 

• Preparations: purification (äcamana, Nev.
nasalä), worship of Gai:iesa, worship of
Vi�ryu with water (arghajala), ritual deci
sion (saf!Lkalpa ), worship of the ma1J4ala in
the firepit with water and flowers, spiritual
and ritual preparation of the priest (nyäsa,

tikä, water from the arghyapätra) and the
sacrificer (yajamäna ), worship of two piec
es of firewood and two kusa blades.

• Worship of deities: worship of sukuda

and Garyesa; worship of Garyesa, Y oginis,
Durgä, and dikpälas at a diagram on the
southwest corner of the sacrificial space.

• Preparation and worship of the firepit
(yajfiakw:,,cja): The priest begins with
incense etc. (atra gandhädi), he looks
(nirik$a1J,a) at the altar reciting the gäyatri

mantra, he touches the altar, sprinkles wa
ter on it, srnooths the ground (mülepana) 

and worships the altar with unhusked rice, 
flowers (rnarigold) and kusa grass. He 
then encircles the altar with three strings 
of cotton thread (trisütra), and performs a 
Lak�mI- and Vägisvarapüjä by creating two 
small heaps of ak$ata and placing pieces of 
sugar cane on them. 

• Piling up firewood: The priest takes one
piece of asvattha wood, sprinkles argha

water on it, recites once again the gäyatri

mantra (gäyatrzsodhana), and finally plac
es four times four and three times three, a
total of 25 logs of wood in the form of four
squares and three triangles on the ground.

• Kindling the fire (agniprajvalana): The
priest touches his eyes with water, takes
a srnall piece of wood, places a small cot
ton wick on it and lights it with a lighter,
again reciting the gäyatrz-mantra and other
verses. He then lights the fire.

• Worshipping sacred vases (kalasärcana)

and all other deities on the sacrificial place
with water, rice (ak$ata), incense (dhüpa),

popped rice and/or sweets (naivedya).

• Feeding the fire with oblations and inviting
the deities (devaprati$fhä): ritual cleaning
of the three sacrificial ladles (fruvä, Nev.
dhagal:,, and catuvä), cooking ghee, pouring
ghee with the dhagal:,, into the fire, throw
ing ghee-saturated blades of kusa grass into
the fire, performing the ten life-cycle rituals
(dasasaf!Lskära) for the fire by reciting ap
propriate mantras, offering eighteen kinds
of wood with ghee, offering ghee with the
catuvä ladle and caru - a mixture of sev
eral grains - for all present deities, mixing
seven kinds of grains (saptadhänya) and
offering it to the fire three times reciting the
gäyatrz-mantra and three times in the name
of Agni, Gai:iesa, Durgä, the k$etrapälas,

Brahmä, Vi�ryu (Pra9Ita), the ten dikpä

las, the four Vedas, the Navagrahas, the
A�facirafijivis, the seers (!$0, the family

23 For a more detai led descri p

tion of such rituals see Kropf 

2005: 384-406. Handbooks 

similar to the private copy of 

Mahendra Sharma include 

Räjopädhyäya N.S. 1102, and 

the Agnisthäpana manuals of 

the Pürbiya tradition, e.g. the 

popular edition of Buddhisä

gara Paräjuli, n.d. 



gods (pariväradevatä, viz. Süryanäräya9a, 
Sadäsiva, Grhalalqmi, iHadevatä, Varu9a, 
Nägaräja), Gar:iesa, the five Gomätrkäs, 
the Astamätrkä, Sri, Laksmf, and all other 

. .  . . 

gods. In the course of offering the grains 
the priest throws them into the fire as well 
as onto the seats of the deities. 

During the homa, the principle worshipper 
(näyaf:i) again performs the Nändikasräddha 
by throwing dried fruits of the Jujube tree and 
blades of q,ubo grass to the ancestors (pitr) on 
the diagram. 

The homa frames the main ritual event. lt 
will be concluded after the Ihi ceremony with 
elements that will be described below. lt is a 
ritual by which the totality of deities is invited 
for the protection and welfare of the main rit
ual event (visqakarma). lt resembles the so
cial structure of the initiation rituals when the 
totality of relatives, neighbours and friends is 
invited to join and witness the transformation 
of a member of the clan. Both homa and Ihi 
are integrating rituals. 

The Welcoming (lasakusa) 

The girls appear with their mothers at around 
seven in the morning, once again dressed in 
festive bridal clothes and wearing all the jew
ellery from the previous day. On this day six 
more girls show up. They are from the Gäthä 
caste and are not allowed to participate on the 
first day and its concluding meal, the dusvajä 

(see above). The main ritual event is the mar
riage (ihi, Nep./Skt. kanyädäna), when the 
girls will be presented by their fathers to a de
ity called suvan:,,akumära, the "Golden Boy", 
who is regarded either as Vi�r:iu or Siva. 

The nakhf' and/or the wife of the priest re
cei ve the girls with a traditional welcoming 
ritual (lasakusa) at the entrance to the sacri
ficial place. Using a piece of q,ubo grass, the 
welcomer(s) sprinkle(s) water onto the girls. 
Afterwards the first girl is taken by the hand 
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and led round the fireplace. The wife of the 
Brahmin then offers another welcome to the 
girls using ritual rice, the sukuda lamp and 
the iron key. 

Bodily Purification 

The girls first have to undergo bodily purifica
tion. The Jyäpu Äcäju (or the Brahmin priest) 
consecrates the hands of the girls' paternal 
aunts (nini), who carry a small braided bam
boo tray (mimicä) bearing the offerings for the 
barber's wife: a piece of buffalo meat, some 
grains of a variety of rice that is only used 
in ritual contexts (sviivä, literally "flower
rice", see Gutschow/Michaels 2005: 65), a 
small lump of cow dung, a small cup contain
ing mustard oil, and a cup (kisli) with rice, a 
betel-nut, a coin and a stylised jasmine flower 
(daphaf:isvii, Skt. kul'}q,äpu�pa) made of silver 
(jonä) and fixed to a toothpick, and a small 
sacred thread. Only the nine privileged girls 
receive the mimicä tray from the hands of the 
Brahmin's wife. Before taking the first nine 
girls to the barber and bis wife, she raises the 
AITdyal) high above the girl's heads and al
lows everybody to view (darsana) the myste
rious deity, which somehow acts as witness. 

Theo all of the other girls follow with their 
paternal aunts; it takes almost an hour to pare 
the toenails (lusi dhenegu) and colour the 
feet (ala tayegu) of all the participating girls. 
The barber's wife does this work while her 
husband asks for a fee of fourty rupees and 
the already mentioned mimicä offering. The 
woman pares the toenails above a (bronze) 
plate bearing a piece of red cloth and some 
money. This plate is held and afterwards 
taken away by the girl's respective paternal 
aunt (nini), who adds some uncooked and 
cooked rice to the nails and takes them to the 
Kälighät, the place specified for the house of 
the sponsor as the place for discarding ritual 
waste. In exchange she receives the length of 
cloth. 
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While the girls are still having their toenails 
pared, the Josi prepares the ritual for empow
ering the vermilion powder (sinhapüjä). The 
wife of the Brahmin priest goes round and 
collects some powder from each of the girls, 
which she adds to the powder that the Josi has 
put into the small bowl depicting a radish -
the symbol of Gar.iesa. He spreads out the red 
cloth that is later used to cover the girls' faces 
while colouring their foreheads. Uttering a few 
mantras, he performs the püjä while the prin
ciple worshipper is engaged in his fräddha

and the Brahmin starts the sacred fire. 
The Josi continues making further prepara

tions, such as placing kisli cups on the four
teen pots. The pot dedicated to SrI had been 
filled with white husked rice (jäki), the one 
dedicated to Lak�mI with brown unhusked 
rice (vä). The colour of the rice mirrors the 
colour of the non-iconic symbols painted on 
the pots. The Josi also empowers the hands 
and the brush of the painter, the Citrakär, who 
now opens the eyes on the neck of the pots 
with tiny strokes. For this act of turning the 
earthen pots into ritual objects imbued with 
life (präl},aprati�fhä) he uses the soot (mvaf:i

ni) that was collected during the sacrifice of 
the goat on the first day. 

Preparing for the Marriage 

Having returned to the ritual place, each girl 
is presented with the painted saläpä bowl, 
and a special sari (ihiparasi) with red and 
yellow stripes, which is only worn during Ihi, 
during the subsequent worship of the lineage 
deity (dugudyaf:ipüjä), and occasionally up 
until Bärhä tayegu. The presentation of the 
bowl follows the parting of the hair (sincu

phäyegu), which is performed by the wife of 
the chief Brahmin priest. She takes some ver
milion (sinhamhü) between her right thumb 
and her middle and index fingers and smears 
it from the centre to the left temple, and then 
to the right across the girl's forehead, return-

ing to the middle and finally without any in
terruption into the girl's parting. This gesture 
marks the girl's married status because only 
married woman have vermilion in this form 
in their hair. During this process the girl's 
eyes are covered with a piece of red cloth in 
order to protect them from the powder. 

Afterwards the girls recei ve a coloured 
paper block print (sapakvaf:i) bearing auspi
cious symbols: in the centre a sacred vase 
(kalasa), on the left a citrus fruit (taf:isi), and 
on the right the blue lotus or water lily (ut

pala). A fee of seven rupees has to be paid 
to the Citrakär. The mothers fix the picture 
carefully with a red thread (pasukä, Skt. 
paiicasütra) to the girls' foreheads. lt is be
lieved that the future husband will be harmed 
if the picture falls down during Ihi. They also 
receive a garland in the form of coiled yellow 
or white thread in which the twelve offerings 
were bound (see above p. 138). 

lhi ritual at Byäsi on 61
" 

December 2006. 

The Brahmin 's wife raises 

the Altdya!i to allow the girls 

and their mothers to view the 

mysterious clay deity. 



lhi ritual at the house of Tima 

Lai Karmacharya on dusva, 

5'1• December 2004. 

Above 

The Brahmin priest presents 

püjä., vermilion, jlowers, coins 

and couch grass to the hands 

of Narain Chitrakar, who 

holds a brush and a pipal 

leaf in his hands. 

Below 

Narain Chitrakar opens the 

eyes painted on all 16 pots 

behind the sacredjire. He 

touches the eyes painted on the 

neck of the pots with the tip of 

the brush with sool that has 

been collected the preceding 

night by the Karmä.cä.rya at 

the shrine of lndrä.ya,:ii, the 

goddess presiding over the 

northwestern direction. 

lhi ritual at Mahendra 

Sharma 's house in Khauma 

on 28'" November 2004. 

The Brahmin 's mother smears 

vermi/ion with her right thumb 

from the centre to the left 

temple, and then. to the right 

across the girl 's forehead, 

retuming IO the middle an.d 

finally into the parting of her 

hairs. This gesture marks the 

girl 's married status. 
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Then all of the girls receive some bread 
(phaltmarhi) and some milk. A helper goes 
round and distributes the bread to each of the 
girls while another helper hands out a plastic 
cup into which he pours water with milk. The 
girls enjoy the food for they have not eaten 
anything since the previous evening. 

Meanwhile the priest has started the fire 
sacrifice, during which he also worships one 
bel fruit. At the same time, the Äcäju performs 
a desabalipii.jii, with gvajiis, which he cannot 
identify as individual deities. However, the 
large bali (of cooked rice, often with facial 
features in vermilion representing Bhairava) 
is placed in a copper container, the kvalaf:t, 

which otherwise is used exclusively in death 
rituals to arrange the pil:,.rj.as. The main of
fering during this worship is represented by 
a duck's egg (haykhe). Shiva Ram, the offi
ciating Jyäpu Äcäju, insists that in this case 
this bali was offered to the Bäläkhu Ganesa. 
In other cases it is discarded on the nearby 
chviisaf:t stones, thus establishing a link to the 
pi.fücas - unpacified souls, which are fed at 
these places. 

Shiva Ram is of the opinion that the Josi 
must have performed the belpii.jii, but we 
did not see him doing so. In other cases the 
Siväcärya performs the belpii.jii. Shiva Ram 
also was not aware that the Brahmin offers 
mvaf:tni to the pipal leaves (as Bagat Bahadur 
had mentioned the other day). The mvaf:tni 

soot produced during the circuit to the nine 
protective deities and the mvaf:tni of the desa

balipii.jii is mixed and offered as a black 
stroke to the girl' s foreheads in a gesture that 
concludes the Ihi ritual. 

lt takes about an hour and a half before the 
Ihi ritual slowly reaches its climax: the Gift of 
the Virgin (kanyiidiina). The girls have now 
been sufficiently purified and are ready to be 
married. However, this central ritual event is 
delayed by two other rituals that have been in
serted on the occasion described here, a Kaytä
püjä of two grandsons and a marriage of one of 
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the sponsor's grandsons. Both rituals are per
formed by the ritual specialists in a quick and 
rather simple manner, and the newly married 
couple scarcely manages to circumambulate 
the fire three times because the priests imme
diatel y continue with the Ihi ritual. lt is not un
usual to combine life-cycle rituals because this 
helps to save resources and effort, but in this 
case the Ihi ritual dorninated everything else. 

In the concluding parts of the fire sacrifice, 
the wife of the chief priest offers siphärati to 
all of the girls. First she worships the girls 
by means of the wooden measuring vessel, 
an iron key and the sukuda lamp, and then 
she showers flowers, rice, and pieces of fruit 
over the girls while touching their head and 

shoulders. After that the Äcäju once again 
raises the conical rice ball (gvajä) with the 
three burning torches up on high, and all of 
participants wave the light symbolically over 
their eyes and over their head. 

Finally the worshipper together with his 
wife, which is to say the grandparents of the 
main girl, hand both priests, the Josi and the 
Äcäju and the jicäbhäju two lengths of cloth 
and some money as dak!fir;ä. 

The Gift of the Virgin (kanyädäna) 

lt is already afternoon when the girls' fathers 
appear. Up till now the scene has been entire
ly dominated by female participants. Apart 

lhi ritual at the hause of 

Tirna Lai Karmacharya on 

kanyädäna, 6'" December 

2004. 

Narain Chitrakar hands 

out the coloured block print 

(sapäkhva!J.) to the lhi girls. 



lhi ritual at Naraincok 

on 23"1January 2007. The

Brahmin priest en.tertains 

the sacredfire (homa) while 

he faces east. The chief 

worshipper and his wife are 

seen to his right, stretchin.g 

their hands to receive 

ojjerings, prasäda. 

from the ritual specialists and the helpers, 
as well as the observing field-workers, only 
warnen and girls have been present. The fa
thers - or in those cases where they have died, 
are absent to attend office, or are working in 
foreign countries, uncles or grand-fathers -
stand behind the girls and wait for the auspi
cious moment (säit) when the priest is ready 
to announce the moment of kanyädäna. 

Earlier, during the fire sacrifice, the 
Siväcärya (or Josi) has already briefly wor
shipped a basket with some 200 byä fruits 
(Nep. bei, Skt. bilva or friphala, "the fruit 
of wealth and fortune") with mantras and 
paficämrta. He also places a tiny piece of gold 
in the basket. The wood-apple tree (Aegle 
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marmelos) is widespread throughout South 
and East Asia. lt is popularly known as Bilva, 
Bilwa, Bel, or Beli fruit, Bengal quince, stone 
apple, and wood-apple. The juice is strained 
and sweetened to make a drink similar to 
lemonade, and is also used to make a refresh
ing drink by mixing the pulp with tamarind. 
The young leaves and small shoots are eaten 
as salad greens. The cricket-ball-sized fruit is 
eaten fresh or dried and used as a remedy for 
various diseases. In Hinduism, the tree and 
its dried fruits are mostly assigned to Siva be
cause it is believed that he lived under such 
a tree. 

Now the mhaynäyaf:i takes the brass con
tainer with the byä fruits on his shoulder and 
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the Josi goes around twice to all the girls. 
During the first round the girls and fathers all 
worship the bel fruits, during the second the 
Josi takes one fruit from the basket without 
looking into it and hands it over to the girls, 
who keep it in their hands. Contrary to what 
is often the case in the Buddhist context in 
Patan, Kathmandu, or Bhaktapur, their hands 
are not tied together. lt is said that the size 
of the fruit resembles the size of the future 
husband. In this instance the Josi replaced the 
Siväcärya, whose duty is to worship and dis
tribute the fruits. 

Subsequently the fathers worship the bei

fruit, which in this context is declared and 
believed by most participants to be Suvan:ia
kumära or Vi�9u. The Ihipüjävidhi says that 
the "Golden Boy" helps to destroy the sins 
(of childhood or the father's sins?): 

This form of the Golden Boy (Suvarl).a
kumära) destroys the greatest sin. A glimpse 
of (this boy) destroys the sins (performed) in 
this and earlier births. (Ipv Nr. 21) 

Bhaktapur, lhi ritual, belpüjli 

on 23"' January 2007 at 

Naraincok. 

Bikhulal Shivachatya acts as 

assistant priest, who offers 

püjli to the belfruits, covers 

them with white cloth and 

empowers them in a Tan.tric 

ritual. 



lhi ritual at the hause of 

Tirna Lai Karmacharya on. 

kanyädäna, 6'" December 

2004. 

Above 

The Tini hands out a sprig of 

couch grass to every lhi girl 

and instructs them how to 

place it across the belfruit, 

which is already covered by 

ojferings of black sesame and 

barley (hämvaf:t-thecva). 

Below 

The father's hands support his 

daughter's hands, which in 

turn hold the bei fruit across 

which a sprig of couch grass 

is jirmly pressed. This gesture 

demonstrates thejinal "gift 

of the virgin." to the deity, 

Suvan.7-akumära. 
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The fathers standing behind the girls take 
some sprigs of kusa grass in their hands, 
together with a mixture of barley and black 
sesame seeds (thecva-hämva), the bel fruit, 
and some small square platelets of gold and 
silver wrapped in a piece of paper on which 
the wordpratimä, "image", has been stamped 
by the shopkeeper. Apparently the plates are 
regarded as deities. The fathers also receive a 
ring from the priest made of kusa grass, which 
they put on the ring finger of the right hand. 
Then the Brahmin' s wife pours water and the 
principle worshipper's wife pours milk from 
a vase over the hands of father and daughter, 
thus worshipping Vi�9u represented by the 
gold (Pradhan 1986: 111), while the priest 
formulates the ritual decision (sarrikalpa) 
for the kanyädäna. The father also utters his 
name and the name of his ancestral lineage 
(gotra), as well as the name of his daughter. 
This is the auspicious moment when daughter 
and "husband" get married. For this purpose 
the Siväcärya lays a blade of kusa grass over 
the bel fruit signifying a long life, since kusa 
grass often stands for immortality. 

During the whole kanyädäna part of the Ihi 
ritual, both priests sing the so-called kanyädä
na-veda hymn(s): 

orri agnaye tvä mahyaf!i varu,:,,o dadätu so 
'mrtatvam afiya-1 
äyur dätra edhi mayo mahyarri pratigrahitre 
II 1 II 
rudräya tvä mahyarri varu,:io dadätu so 
'mrtatvam asiya I 
prä,:,,o dätra edhi mayo mahyaf!1 prati
grahitre II 211 
brhaspataye tvä mahyaf!i varu,:io dadätu so 
'mrtatvam a.§Iya I 
tvag dätra edhi mayo mahyarri pratigrahitre 
II 3 II 
yamäya tvä mahya1?1, varu,:io dadätu so 
'mrtatvam asiya I 
hayo dätra edhi mayo mahyarri pratigrahitre 
ll4ll(VS 7.47) 

To Agni, yea, to me let V arurya give you. 
May I gain life that shall endure for ever. Be 
you strong vital power to him who gives you, 
and comfort unto me the gift's receiver: To 
Rudra, yea, to me let Varu9a ... for ever. Be 
you the breath of life to him who gives you, 
and vigour unto me the gift's receiver. To me 
Brhaspati let V aru9a ... for ever. Be you cov
ering skin to him who gives you, and comfort 
unto me the gift's receiver. To Yama, yea, to 
me let Varu9a ... for ever. Be you a steed to 
him who gives the guerdon, and vital power 
to me the gift's receiver. (TransL Griffith/ 
Arya) 

Afterwards the part1c1pants throw popped 
rice and red powder onto the participants 
and deities in a common sub-ritual called 
prati�fhä. 

Subsequently the father or mother fixes 
the gold platelet (pratimä) on the girl' s fore
head and the silver platelet on the bel fruit. 
Often the gold platelet, which costs around 
forty rupees, falls straightaway to the ground. 
Sometimes Vi�ryu is engraved or believed to 
be engraved on the gold piece. 

This is followed by the blessing of the girls 
by the senior-most woman with siphärati, 
then the ritual payment (dak�i,:,,ä) of the 
priest. After the "Gift of the Virgin" the ex
change of alms, bära chuye, lit. "to give alms 
(Skt. bhik�ä)", takes place. Using both hands, 
the mothers offer their daughters three times 
väkijäki, a mixture of husked and unhusked 
rice, and add a coin, a bank note (five or ten 
rupees) and a piece of cloth. In recent times 
the length of cloth has been replaced by a Chi
nese-made garment, which is much cheaper 
than having a blouse specially tailored. Then 
the mothers do their rounds presenting three 
kisli cups of rice grains to all of the other 
129 girls. The final offerings of three hand
fuls are dedicated to the deities present on the 
occasion, represented by the sacred vase, the 
kalasa. 



lhi ritual at Naraincok on 2J'd 

January 2007. 

The offering of the virgin, 

kanyädäna. Lipisa Lakhe

bindyo holds the bel fruit with 

both hands which in turn are 

held by her father's hands 

in a gesture of offering. On 

her forehead can be seen the 

golden platelet, representing 

one form o
f 

the deity. Her 

mother is seen on her right. 

Following pages 

Seven of the privileged nine 

girls facing the sacredjire. 

Wearing a new cap, their 

fathers hold the bei fruit prior 

to handing it out to the girls. 
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Those wives in the neighbourhood who 
have remained childless also present the same 
land of alms. Feeding the Ihi girls is under
stood as an act of devotion, which in turn will 
result in being blessed with pregnancy. The 
feeding of the virgins (kumär"i) may also be 
performed in other ritual contexts. In neigh
bouring Banepa, for instance, a kanyäpüjä is 
annually performed in the month of Sräva9a. 
Hundreds of virgins will line up in the main 
street to receive offerings such as rice, sweets 
or small gifts. 

At this point the girls are taken to the fire 
where they stand one after the other on the 
north side of the fireplace facing east. They 
perform the so-called "Seven Steps" (sapta

padi), accompanied by the mantra "One for 
sap, two for juice, three for the prospering of 
wealth, four for comfort, five for cattle, six for 
the seasons. Friend! be withseen steps (united 
o me). So be thou devoted" (PG 1.8.1-2), but
not with wooden sandals as in the case of the
Buddhist boys' initiation. This is followed
by grinding black lentils (mäy niyayegu),

a rite that the girls perform with both feet
using a stone pestle and mortar in order to
wipe out all their sins. Having completed the
"Seven Steps", the girls touch the Alidya}:l,
which is brought there by the daughter of
the Brahmin priest. Immediately afterwards
they walk three times around the fire. The
"Seven Steps" and the circumambulation are
both part of any traditional Hindu marriage
ritual.

Concluding the Ritual 

The ritual is concluded by the usual ritual 
closure ( cf. Kropf 2005: 398-400) of the fire 
ritual (homa). The following steps are per
formed: worship of the Brahmin by the sac
rificer or yajamäna (brähma,:,,apüjä), giving 
coins to all the deities in the sacrificial area 
and then to the priests and the Josi, blessings 
(äsirväda, svastiväcana) and giving a flower 

to the sacrificer, recitation of the peace-giving 
säntipäfha (VS 36.17) by pouring ghee into 
the fire with the fruvä ladle, giving a tikä 

with oil from the sacrificial ladle to the sacri
ficer and all participants, sacrifice of various 
substances such as sarvau�adhi by putting 
them into the fire in order to help Agni digest 
the sacrifice, pün:,,ähuti, the Brahmin giving 
a tikä from the ashes (agniloha-rak�ä) of the 
fire to the sacrificer and himself, throwing the 
pipal leaves representing the dikpälas and the 
Vedas into the fire, presenting bis hands to 
the fire and then touching them to his head, 
placing the arghyapätra upside down, throw
ing the pieces of prok�a,:,,z-wood, the rest of 
the rice (vrthi) corns and the remaining ghee 
into the fire (se�ähuti), then the look into the 
mirror with the pür,:,,acandramantra and the 
ritual release (visarjana) of the deities. 

This is followed by the däna or dak�i,:,,ä ele
ment: As a land of dak�i,:,,ä, the Äcäju receives 
a towel (rumäl) and a dhoti. The cash is di
vided into two halves. The Brahmin, together 
with his brother, his wife and his daughter-in
law, receives one half. The second half is di
vided into thirds: the Brahmin gets one third, 
the Josi and the Äcäju share the second third, 
and the third one is divided equally among 
the Brahmin, the Josi and the Äcäju. In this 
way the Äcäju received 4,500 rupees (50 eu
ros). Of the väkijäki offerings (mixed husked 
and unhusked rice) seven equal shares are 
set apart. The Brahmin receives two shares, 
while the Josi, the Äcäju, the Nau (barber), 
Citrakär (painter) and Kuma}:l (potter) receive 
one share each. One share amounted to 30 
päthi or c. 135 kg of grains. 

After the dak�i,:,,ä, the priest takes the main 
vase and pours water from the roof of the main 
donor's house on to the worshipper and his 
wife, as well as on to the girls and other par
ticipants, in a rite called brahmävisarjana. 

At the end of the long day, all of the partici
pants receive a meal, sponsored by the donor, 
in which flattened rice (which can easily be 



shared by everybody across caste divisions) 
is served with meat. 

Returning harne as late as half past seven 
in the evening, the Ihi girls are welcomed at 
the threshold stone of their home. Together 
the female members of their respective lin
eages, of which they will become members 
on the occasion of the forthcoming worship 
of the ancestral deity (the dugudyaM, offer 
them four mana ( c. 2 kg) of rice and a piece 
of cloth. At the sarne time all of the females 
of the maternal home (thache) of the girl's 
mother - the grandmother, grandaunts, moth
er's sisters and mother's brother's wives - of
fer one päthi (c. 4.5 kg) of rice, a piece of 
cloth and a symbolic coin or banknote. 

Having returned home, the girl is disrobed 
by her rnother so that she rnay put on the co
lourful and ornate dress she is presented with 
on this occasion. The bei fruit, the kuma�kä� 

garland and the blockprint are kept by her 
grandmother in the storeroom, the dhukuti, 

where not only provisions are stored but also 
objects that are to be kept safe, away from 
daily life. The bel fruit is now considered 
to embody a special quality, equal to a de
ity, a dya�. Menstruating warnen should not 
tauch these objects and in case of a death in 
the hause, the bel fruit, the garland and the 
blockprint should be moved to a neighbour
ing hause to avoid pollution. The other sacred 
objects rnay be kept in the hause but should 
not be touched during the first ten days of im
purity. The earthen saläpä bowl is stored in a 
niche in the room that can be easily reached, 
because rnore relatives will be coming to of
fer three handfuls of unhusked rice, a piece of 
cloth and a five rupee ban.knote. 

After the Ihi girl has entered the hause, a 
feast is offered to the lineage rnembers and all 
those from the mother's maternal harne who 
had invited the girl for ihimacä nakegu dur
ing the days preceding the Ihi ritual. Thus the 
rounds of feeding and being fed are brought 
füll circle for a distinct social group, to which 
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the girl now firmly belongs. As a Kumäri she 
was more or less a generic female being, al
beit with a positive, auspicious notion. With 
the Ihi ritual she remains a virgin, but she 
loses the specific quality of a Kumäri upon 
entering the circle of the lineage and estab
lishing firm links to the female world of her 
rnother's maternal home - a bond that will 
shift to her own natal harne after her marriage 
to a human groom. 

The Third Day 

Early in the morning, the rnothers of the girls 
for whom the ritual of the "offering of the vir
gin" was performed the day before go to the 
Garyesa shrine of their quarter to offer püjä. 

Garyesa is inevitably addressed in every ritual 
event: either at the very beginning or, in the 
case of ancestor worship (sräddha), at the 
auspicious moment indicated by the Brahrnin 
priest. 

Kurnäripüjä 

Having returned from the shrine, the rnother 
will dress and make up the girl in the same 
way as was done on the preceding days. 
Dressed in the special sari, the ihiparasi, 

which demonstrates the girl's new status, she 
is paraded from her hause through the lanes 
and streets of the city to the seat (p'ifha) of 
Kaurnäri, the third of the Eight Mother God
desses (A�tarnätrkä) who guard the urban 
space along its historic perimeter. The god
dess is represented at her seat in a non-iconic 
fashion by a stone, which was found there at 
the time. By now, a few more stones have 
been added which collectively represent the 
Eight Goddesses. Along with the remaining 
seven goddesses and the central Tripurasun
dari, Kaumäri bad been worshipped on the day 
preceding the Ihi ritual by the Äcäju as part of 
the p'ifhapüjä. On the third day, however, she 
is the sole focus, because she is also identi-
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fied as the seat of Kumäri, the virgin goddess. 
The offerings to the deity include ritual rice, 
popped rice, flowers, an egg and even a ci
trus fruit (ta!Jsi), which represents longevity 
and fertility. One of the three objects on the 
block-print fastened to the forehead prior to 
the act of the "offering of a virgin" was also 
that singular and remarkably sour citrus fruit 
that is consumed exclusively on the day of 
mhäpüjä, the worship of the body on the first 
day of the Newar New Year (Nepäl Sarµvat). 
In a decisive gesture of worship, the mother 
touches her forehead to the stone represent
ing Kaumäri and asks her daughter to do the 
same. 

The caretaker of the deity's seat is a Pva0, 
from the community of sweepers who live in 
a settlement beside the shrine. He receives 
offerings of rice and soybeans. As they re
turn home, the mother throws a few grains 
of rice to the shrines and temples they pass. 
Passing the temple of Bhairava at Taumädhi 
Square, the mother turns to the tiny iconic 
representation of this powerful deity and asks 
the girl to touch it with her head in a gesture 
of reverence. The route home never follows 
a straight line, but rather the prescribed ritual 
route, which takes in temples and shrines that 
are regularly worshipped by the families of 
the particular quarter. Adults and children are 
taught early on to follow the "correct" route. 
Not that there is any notion of the direct route 
being "forbidden" - quite simply, returning 
from rituals is such a frequent occurrence that 
movement within urban space takes on a spe
cial quality, different from that when pursu
ing profane matters. 

Returning Horne: Worshipping the Ancestors 

Having returned from visiting the seat of 
Kaumäri, the ihimacä is offered the ritual 
welcomjng meal (khe svaga) which includes 
a boiled egg, a small dried fish, small pieces 
of buffalo meat, soybeans, raw ginger, flat-

tened rice and, decisive in a ritual context, 
brandy. The egg and brandy are received with 
arms crossed; three initial sips of brandy and 
a few small bites of egg are compulsory. In 
this case, deep fried sweets were added be
cause they are easily available on such festive 
days during Ya0märipunhi, the füll moon in 
early December, which is celebrated by all 
families by consuming rice from the recent 
harvest. lt is a day similar to thanksgiving, on 
which many death associations also have the 
annual conventions. 

Still fully dressed, the girl receives the egg 
and brandy from the eldest woman of the lin
eage, in this case the grandmother - the wife 
of the principle worshipper. The girl does this 
for the first time in her life, demonstrating her 
passage into a new world in which she acts as 
a member of the patrilineage. Equally impor
tant is that she first offers food to the ances
tors (dyaf:t cayegu) before she starts eating. 
Tiny heaps of flattened rice and bits of egg 
and meat are placed on a leaf in front of her. 

Before Ihi the girl was a child without so
cial duties. Through her marriage to the bel

fruit she has turned into a member of soci
ety and as such of the lineage. She shares her 
food with her great-grandparents who are still 
known by name. 

The third day of the lhi ritual 

on 24'" January 2007.

For the first time in her life, 

Lipisa Lakhebindyo receives 

foodji-om the eldest women 

of the lineage which includes 

brandy- see the small earthen 

cup beside her dish. She also 

offers food to the ancestors for 

the first time before she starts 

eating. Tiny heaps of food are 

placed on a leaf in front of the 

plate. 



Variations Demonstrating the Dynamics 
of the Ihi Ritual and a Shift in Meaning 

While Bhaktapur's ritual tends to be per
formed in a rather conservative manner, the 
practice in Kathmandu has been greatly sim
plified. The case presented here was observed 
on the Indestructible Third (akJaya trtiyä), 

which may be used for Ihi rituals, Kaytäpüjä 
and marriages without the necessity of con
sulting an astrologer. 

On 30th April and 1 st May 2006 eight girls 
and eight boys convened in front of the Tara
kesvara temple, built c. 1800 by Rar.ia Bahä
dur Säha on Kathmandu's Darbär Square as 
a long, two-storeyed structure on a stepped 
plinth. The priest, Vasanta Rajopadhyaya, is 
not only the caretaker of the temple, he also 
Jives there and performs the ritual there sev
eral ti mes a year. 

To justify changes in the organisation of 
the ritual, the priest told us stories filled with 
a sense of magic. Thus, originally five girls 
had the privileged role of the five virgins (paii

cakanyä). Some girls became sick, at which 
the priest grew alarmed and introduced nine 
Kumäris, reflecting the nine Durgä (Nava
durgä, also named NavayoginI) of the temple. 
The wife of the Brahmin later admitted that 
the local Cleaning Club (young boys who 
keep the place clean) persuaded them to al
ter the pattern. The Alidya}:i is no longer pre
pared and the ambiguity of the deity has fi
nally been resolved: it is the Tarakesvara that 
is worshipped in the temple by the girls as 
Alidya}:i. The sacred vase dedicated to Gar.iesa 
is also no longer required, because Gar.iesa's 
presence in the temple fulfils the need. Some 
fifteen years ago the arrangement of earthen 
pots was replaced by three unpainted copper 
kalasas: the central one represents Brahma, 
to the god' s left a kalasa dedicated to the 
Eight Gods (A�ravasu, alternatively identi
fied as Mahesvara), to his right by the Nine 
Planets (Navagraha, alternatively identified 
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as Vi�r.iu). The fact that the planets are paci
fied on such an occasion does not surprise 
us. The presence of "a dass of gods regarded 
as atmospheric powers" (Stutley 1986: 327) 
is, however, unique. The power of the Eight 
Vasus explicitly prevents enernies interfering 
in sacred rites and ceremonies and bestows 
treasures on their worshippers. 

On the first day the girls are led round the 
ritual place and bow down to a non-iconic 
representation of Car.ic;labhairava, who pre
sides over the place. The officiating priest 
dominates the entire process of organis
ing and procuring food and materials. The 
Nändimukhasräddha, however, is still per
formed by the principle worshipper, whose 
son had booked the ritual long in advance. 
Returning to Nepal from Boston on a vaca
tion, it was his wish to perform the Ihi ritual 
for his daughter. The initiation of boys does 
not require a sacred fire, and the few mantras 

uttered by the Brahrnin can easily be trans
rnitted by telephone across the oceans. The 
Ihi ritual, however, depends on the Brahmin 's 
presence. Before long, the Newar communi
ties in New York or San Francisco will be 
large enough to organise such a ritual every 
few years. Surprisingly, there was not a sin
gle principle worshipper, but four more had 
decided to join together and perform their 
own Nändimukhasräddha. 

On the second day, the girls are again led 
round the ritual place before having their toe
nails symbolically pared. The woman barber 
had been called in by the priest and paid in ad
vance. She was offered neither a bamboo tray 
with the prescribed offerings nor dakJit:,,ä. 

For the final "Gift of the Virgin" (kanyädä

na), the girls wear the yellow thread (ku

maf;käf;) without the prescribed offerings 
woven into it. A piece of paper decorated with 
a painted bell (sapäkhvaf;), which is fixed to 
the hair, and just a short length of cloth of the 
prescribed pattern (ihiparasi) add to the eco
nomical trappings of the ritual - every item 
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CaryQabhairava 

0 IOM 

Kathmandu 

The second day of the lhi ritual 

at the Navayogi(ü temple in 

Katlunandu, 

Ist May 2006 (the day after 

Ak�aya trtiyä). 

The central Tarakesvara li1iga 

replaces the usual Atrdya!i 

/iliga. The eight participating 

lhi girls arefirst lined up 

(A) along a north-south axis

and then circumambulate

- guided by the officiating

Brahmin 's wife - the ritual

place, offering worship to

Ca,_u;labhairava. The copper

pots (]) are placed on aj1ag

stone in front of the shrine:

in the centre Bhairava, to the

west Vi�1.1u an.d to the east

Mahädeva. The copper vessel

(kvala!J) with a representation

of Survan;akumära is p/aced

in front of these (2).

Later (B) they face north,

lined up behind the organizer's

parents (nayä!i and nakhf)

an.d the Brahmin wh.o

maintain.s the sacredfire. (3)

In afinal act (C) the lhi girls

assemble below the guardian

lion. across which the

Brahmin 's helper pours

water.



Kathmandu, lhi ritual, 
kanyädäna on ]" May 2006 
at the Tarakesvara temple. 

Left 
The lhi girl holds the bel fruit 
in her left hand while her 
father holds the thumb of her 
right hand. 

Middle 
The priest's wife holds the 
copper vessel with an image 
of Vi�(iu. The father induces 
the thumb of the girl to tauch 
a golden plaque of Lak�mi
Nä räya,:,a. 

Right 
A small golden plaque 
depicting Lak�mi-Näräya,:ia is 
tied to a /arger one in silver. 
By touching this emblem, the 
marriage to Suvaniakumära 
is carried out. 

is reduced to a symbolical minimum. The sa
cred fire is maintained only symbolically in a 
ready-made pit cast in brass. 

The "Gift of the Virgin" displays an im
pressive variation. The girls hold the bel fruit 
in their left hand while their fathers hold the 
thumb of the right hand in their right fist, to
gether with kusa grass and the usual mixture 
of barley and black sesame. The priest goes 
around carrying a copper vessel with a figure 
of Vi�l)U buried beneath flower petals and a 
small, seven-centimetre-long silver medal
lion, to which a four-centimetres-long plaque 
in gold is tied, depicting Lak�mI-Näräyai:ia. 
The fathers guide the thumbs of the girls in 
their efforts to find and touch the plaque. 

In the end, the girls are guided round the 
ritual place to the location where they grind 
black lentils, but without having performed 
the "Seven Steps". Finally the Brahmin's 
helper showers water from the eastern lion 
guarding the plinth of the temple (brah

mävisarjana). 

The disappearance of the Alidya}:l, and the 
reduction in both the endowment made to 
the ritual site and in the girls' parapherna
lia is patt of a well-known phenomenon of 
economisation. Symbolic representations do 
no more than recall the original costumes. 
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The priest constantly explains his actions in 
NepäU, he tells jokes, laughs and uses even 
English terms to entertain the crowd of moth
ers and fathers as weil as the foreign field 
worker. The ritual proper seems to fade away 
even though the prescribed steps are followed 
faithfully. One of the paternal aunts, for ex
ample, did not appear in time to receive her 
niece's toenails, which are not in fact pared 
in reality but merely touched with a knife. 
The crowd got nervous and even angry when 
she could not be reached on her mobile tele
phone. A relative had to go and search for her 
as her mere presence was vital. She was no 
longer necessary in functional terms, but she 
had to be there in her role as paternal aunt 
who has to share certain duties in the future 
of the girl's social life. 

The appearance of a duality, the bei fruit 
of the left hand symbolising the presence of 
Siva as a witness and the gold platelet bearing 
Lak�mI-Näräyal)a - together forming a cou
ple to be touched with the thumb of the right 
hand - seems to be revealing. In Bhaktapur, 
the bei fruit and the gold platelet are joined to 
produce an ambiguous entity. In Kathmandu 
the ambiguity is resolved. 
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Conclusion 

Why do Newars perform Ihi? lt has often 
been noted that only Newars celebrate this 
ceremony, which in all likelihood is one of 
the langest and most important of their life
cycle rituals. So Ihi is clearly a characteris
tic part of Newar identity. Newars regard 
the non-performance of Ihi as inauspicious, 
and a Newar girl who has not undergone the 
ritual would have problems finding a suitable 
husband. G.S. Nepali (1965: 107) reports that 
Newars from Kathmandu refused to inter
marry with some Newars in Birgunj who had 
given up Ihi. 

lt is also true - on the whole - that only 
Newars perform Ihi. However, there are two 
exceptions. Firstly, not all Newar castes per
form it (cf. P. Sre�tha V.S. 2062: 85, Gellner 
1991: 120f.). This holds true in Bhaktapur 
for the Näy (butchers), Jugi (musicians), Dvä 
(musicians), Kulu (leather workers), and Pva� 
(sweepers) (Levy 1990: 665), and perhaps 
also for the Balämi, Gopäli (cowherds), and 
Dui castes li ving on the periphery of the other 
Newar cities. Levy (1990: 665) also says that 
Räjopädhyäyas of Bhaktapur did not use to 
perform Ihi. According to Mahendra Sharma, 
the reason for this was that they practised child 
marriage and regarded the boy as Suvan:ia
kumära. Secondly, in rare cases castes other 
than Newars join modern Ihi parties. Thus, 
in an Ihi performed on ak�aya trfiya 2006 in 
Kathmandu (Maru tvä�), a Pürbiya Brahmin 
girl (Baral) was also among the total of eight 
girls. Asked for the reason, the parents said 
that she has an extremely inauspicious birth 
horoscope, which predicts the death of her fu
ture husband. In order to avoid this, the par
ents decided to have Ihi be performed for her 
since a god-husband cannot die. 

This motive - first noticed by Hamilton 
(1819: 42-13) - is also the one chiefly men
tioned when Newar participants are asked 
why they perform Ihi (see also Gellner 1991: 

llOf.). lt is repeated time and again that the 
girls are married to a god (including Buddha) 
and therefore cannot become a widow. Con
sequently, the "real" marriage with a human 
groom is regarded (at the time of Ihi) as a 
secondary marriage. This means that the term 
"mock marriage", probably introduced with 
reference to Ihi by Allen (1982) who took it 
from Gough (1955), and which many schol
ars have now used, is not at all appropriate 
because a girl cannot survive in traditional 
Newar society without Ihi, but can do so with
out getting married to a human husband. Seen 
from the ritual point of view, Ihi (Päli bihi,

Skt. vivaha) is a real marriage. In Neväri, it 
is the same term that is used for the marriage 
with a human husband, and the essential parts 
of it - kanyadana, saptapadi and the three
fold circumambulation of the fire - are the 
same. Consequently, these sub-rites, which 
are inevitable in a Hindu marriage, are lack
ing in a Newar marriage preceded by Ihi. 

The fact that the girls are married to a de
i ty does not necessarily mean, however, that 
the role of Newar warnen is less demanding 
than that of warnen in other Hindu communi
ties. There are probably as few re-marriages 
among the high-caste Newars as among other 
groups (Gellner 1991: 110 and 1992: 204). 
Rajendra Pradhan has deftly refuted the of
ten-expressed view24 that Ihi has meant that 
Newars have lax sexual standards, divorce 
easily and readily allow widows to remarry 
by arguing that "this view cannot be derived 
simply from the prevalence of ihi, unless 
other ethnographic evidence is presented" 
(Pradhan 1986: 113). This also holds true for 
the view that the mortal man-iage is delayed 
by Ihi - "often long after it" (Levy 1990: 
666). lt is not the ritual that generates dif
ferent gender roles. Newars, especially the 
educated, regard Ihi as an expression of a dif
ferent attitude towards girls and warnen. And 
it is indeed significant that Newar girls are 
honoured by such an important (initiation) 

24 See Dumont 1964, Vergati 

1982, Allen 1982, Bennett 

1978, Levy 1990: 665, 

Kunreuther 1994. 



ritual that equals if not surpasses the boys' 
initiation (Kaytäpüjä) with regard both to the 
amount of ritual material and paraphernalia 
involved, as well as to the number of ritual 
specialists and participants. So it is not too 
misleading to say that Ihi expresses a certain 
respect for the female members of Newar 
social groups, although it should be added 
that this mainly concerns the status of virgin 
girls. In fact, Newars preserve a special cult 
of the virgin goddess, the KumärI (see Allen 
1976). lt was again R. Pradhan (1986: 111) 
who pointed to the important difference be
tween kanyä and kumar"i. Both terms mean 
"(pre-pubescent) girl, maiden, and virgin," 
but only kumär"i connotes a "married" virgin. 
Thus, only through Ihi do virgins become vir
gins who are marriageable for human and di
vine beings. Only through this ritual can they 
become a member of the extended family or 
- to be precise - of the father's lineage group.
And after Ihi girls are no longer eligible as an
incarnation of a goddess (kumär"i) because,
ritually and socially (see below), they have
now become adults.

lt is also stated that the girls' sexuality 
comes under control through the Ihi marriage 
and that "kumär"is and not kanyäs are consid
ered dangerous unless their sexuality is con
trolled" (Pradhan 1986: 112). This view is 
accompanied by the underlying notion of the 
male fear of female sexuality in Hindu societ
ies. We do not reject this concept in principle, 
but it is difficult to see this manifesting in the 
Ihi ritual. To be sure, in the Dharmasästra it 
is often stated that a girl has to be married 
before her menarche, otherwise it would tan
tamount to the murder of an embryo. Levy 
(1990: 665) even says that the Räjopädhyäyas 
started to celebrate Ihi only after girl-mar
riage was banned in Nepal in 1951. However, 
it is rather problematic to reduce a complex 
ritual - one that is basically rooted in parts 
of one ethnic community and probably older 
than the Dharmasästra rules - to the gender 
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identity of the girl, who through Ihi becomes 
a potential marriage partner. 

The heavily disputed question about which 
deity the girls are married to is a great source 
of confusion (see, for example, Levy 1990: 
764 fn. 23). In a Hindu context, the major
ity favours Vi�I)U or Kubera, while in a Bud
dhist context mostly Buddha or Jambhala, 
a Buddhist equivalent of Kubera (Gellner 
1991: 112), is mentioned. The texts, how
ever, refer to Suvarl)akumära, the "Golden 
Boy", without specifying his identity. As al
ready mentioned, for most Newars Vi�I)U is 
the marriage partner whom most believe to 
be present in the bei fruit, whereas others see 
him in the gold platelet, or in both. lt can also 
be heard or read (e.g. Levy 1990: 668) that 
the bei represents Siva or his son Kumära, 
and that the golden "image" (pratima) rep
resents Vi�I)U, or that Siva is the witness of 
the marriage with Vi�I)U. Allen (1982: 190) 
reports that during Ihi ritual he observed in 
the Khusibahi in Kathmandu, a golden statue 
named "Suvarl)a Varl)a Kumära" was set up 
and worshipped by both the Buddhists priests 
and the girls. But, Allen continues: 

Kumära is, of course, the eternal bachelor 
son of Siva who is often represented as tho
roughly disliking warnen - a seemingly cu
rious husband for the daughters of Buddhists 
priests. (Allen 1982: 190) 

Interestingly, there is almost no written 
source that preserves the myth of this mar
riage. What is narrated resembles Puranic 
myths, but these have not (yet?) been found 
in the vast corpus of mythological sources 
contained in the (Sthala-)Puräl)as or eulo
gies (Mähätmya). The most coherent version 
we know is found and quoted in a booklet 
that was given to us by Surje Bahadur Chi
trakar during an Ihi celebration (Shing V.S. 
2057:39). lt runs as follows: 
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Once upon a time lord Siva and Pärvati were 
wallcing at the Äryaghä! (at the Pasupatinätha 
temple: Michaels 1994 and 2008). At that 
time they saw a woman lamenting a dead 
body. When Pärvati saw this crying woman 
and asked Siva about it, he told her that she 
is crying because her husband died. Then 
Pärvatf requested Siva to prevent in future 
widowhood. According to her wish, Siva re
vealed her a way how women would never 
become a widow. Siva Jet her know about 
a marriage ritual with Vi�i:iu in his outward 
form (prafik svarüp) of Suvan:iakumära. In 
this way (people) started to marry their daugh
ters with an icon of Vi�i:iu after they have had 
prepared a golden icon of Vi�i:iu (Vi:jr;uko su

var�iako pratimä). (However), the boys then 
started to fear to marry those girls married to 
lord Vi�i:iu. They began to cover their faces 
in front of such married girls because of the 
fear that the lord (Vi�9u) might get angry. 
As a result the population decreased. After a 
long time, Siva and Pärvati passed again by. 
They found the population had become much 
less than before. Therefore Pärvati requested 
Vi�9u (to prevent such consequences). Vi�9u 
told her: 'I am (always) hiding in the mind 
of men; therefore marrying a man should 
be regarded as marrying me.' lt is said that 
when Siva heard this answer (to Pärvatf's re
quest), he arranged a form of a marriage ritu
al (viväha saf!!skära) with pure water filled in 
a vase (kalasa) and mantras. From that time 
this ritual has been practised in its traditional 
form (paramparägata rüpamä) as desc1ibed 
in the Hindu Dharmasästra. 25 

The myth repeats the above-mentioned topos 
of avoiding the dread consequences of widow
hood (cf. Vergati 1982: 283) in a society that 
does not allow re-marriage, and relates it to 
Pärvati and the Himälaya (or Nepal) as her 
natal home. However, it remains a fact that 
the god to whom the girls are married has 
no clear identity. In the Buddhist context, it 

is generally said that the marriage partner is 
Buddha, and "Suvarryakumära" an expression 
of Buddha, but it is difficult to find this epi
thet actually related to Buddha. Unless more 
material is found, most likely in manuscripts, 
the only thing that holds true in this question 
is that the divine bridegroom has no clear and 
generally accepted identity. 

The notion of uncertain identity also applies 
to a deity that plays a major role during Ihi, 
especially on the first day: the AHdya�, which 
has been widely neglected or overseen in the 
literature on Ihi. Our description of the ritual 
leaves many open questions regarding the na
ture of the lump of clay and Siva's presence, 
the role of the potter's son and the welcorning 
ritual dedicated to him. The ritual specialists 
involved have no ready answers. Our questions 
seem rather irrelevant to them: whether it is 
Siva or Agni or another deity makes no differ
ence. lmportant is the involvement of a priest 
and his helper, an assistant priest and the crafts
men, a painter and a potter. In a concerted ef
fort they literally create the Alidy� ritual in all 
its details. Equally important is the definition 
of the choreography on the urban square. For 
barely one hour, a few square metres of pub
lic space turn into ritual space. Markers in the 
pavement ensure that the choreography within 
the confined space within a wider continuum is 
remembered by the actors. The Gai:iesa of the 
temple in the potters' quarter presides over the 
place, standing there as an immovable peg in 
the urban landscape. Invisibly tied to Ga9esa 
are two stones that are purified on fifteen to 
twenty occasions during the annual Ihi-sea
son, which covers a few days in early May and 
the period between November and March. lt 
appears that the ritual place is inscribed onto 
urban space. Texts preserve the sequence of in
dividual actions, ritual specialists inherit their 
rotes, and urban space provides a fixed loca
tion for the ritual to be enacted. 

The alfdyaf:tpüjä is a unique feature of the 
lhi ritual in Bhaktapur. In Kathmandu the 

25 Shing refers to Rehana vanu:

nepali sal'!lskrti-vidhi pak:ja 
Kathmandu: H.M.G., Publi

cation Department (Sucanä 

Vibhäg), V .S. 2038: 1 19-120; 

a similar myth is given by 

Levy 1990: 666. 



Alidyal_l as an independent object has disap
peared altogether, while in the Buddhist con
texts of Bhaktapur and Patan the Alidyal_J. is 
identified as the Paficabuddha in the shape of 
a small caitya either of clay, or in the form of 
an object cast in metal, while an even more 
mysterious Phalidyal_l is identified as the Pafi
catärä in the shape of a ring of paper. 

The Hindu Newars in Bhaktapur identify 
the Clay Deity as Siva, Bhairava, Gal).esa 
or Agni, but call it mostly by the Neväd 
name. The priest Mahendra Sharma, who 
says that altdyaf:t is a short form of amür

tilingamahiidyaf:t, i.e. Siva in a non-iconic 
form, gives the most plausible philological 
explanation. Physically and iconographically 
it is not much more than a lump or shaft of 
clay that resembles to some extent a liliga, 

especially when shaped in the afternoon of 
the first Ihi day. At the back there is kind of 
round tuft which Mahendra Sharma explains 
as being Siva's twisted locks of hair (jafä). 

The Suvarry.akumäravivähavidhi (fol. l 4r) 
also identifies Alidyal_l with Siva by reciting 
sivo nämäsi (VS 3.63) when waving the Clay 
Deity. 

There are several possible explanations for 
the identity of the clay shaft. The clay could, 
for instance, be related to the traditional 
mrdähara,:,,a part of Hindu marriages, when 
some clay is brought to the ritual place: 

A few days before the wedding, the ceremo
ny of Mrdäharary.a (bringing some earth or 
clay) ceremony is performed. The origin of 
this ceremony is popular and it does not find 
mention in the ancient scriptures of the Hin
dus. The Jyotirnibandha quoted by Gadädhara 
says, 'In the beginning of [a] very auspicious 
ceremony sprouts should be used for Mail
gala decoration. On the ninth, seventh, fifth 
or third day before the marriage, in an auspi
cious moment with music and dancing, one 
should go in the northern or eastern direction 
of his house to fetch the earth for growing 
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sprouts in pot of clay or a basket of bamboo'. 
(Pandey 1969: 209) 

Interestingly, the passage quoted by Rajbali 
Pandey is from Gadädhara, a commentator 
of the Päraskaragrhyasütra which is widely 
known in Nepal. The rule of getting clay 
for a marriage is only found in some Grhya
sütras when the girls are asked to select from 
a plate of different forms of soil and clay (e.g. 
AsvaläyanaGS) in order to examine the fu
ture (similar to the Annapräsana ritual). The 
clay as such might represent the kitchen uten
sils, which are regarded as a necessary part 
of the marriage, and the Alidyal_l might in 
fact represent the fire that is the centre of any 
kitchen. However, the apparent equation of 
the Alidyal_l and the clay in the mrdähara,:,,a 

ritual is questioned by the simple fact that the 
Alidyal_l is also sometimes used in other ritu
als that require a dusva or pürväliga ritual, 
i.e. other life-cycle rituals, especially the
cüdäkara,:,,a and vratabandhana initiation
rituals as well as the old age rituals (jakva).

Another interpretation could be that the 
clay is used to make the fire altar in which the 
sacrificial fire is lit and around which the mar
riage vow is made. However, the unfired clay 
or mud bricks for the vedi are not taken from 
the potters. So it seems likely that Alidyal_l 
is in fact a local form of Siva who has to be 
present during the ritual as a witness. 

Multiple Identities 
The multiple or vague identities of Hindu de
ities is not a problem for the participants, but 
only for the Western observer. Obviously, the 
ways of identifying a deity in South Asia do 
not work very weil when it comes to Hindu 
deities (the following is partly taken from 
Michaels/Sharma 1996: 332-4). To identify 
a deity, more often than not scholars either 
reduce the god or goddess to certain aspects 
- in which they either display a preference
for textual sources (sometimes just one group
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of texts) or are overly influenced by field 
observations, especially festivals - or they 
mistake historical evolution for systematic ar
gument. Western scholars of Hinduism have 
been more concerned with questions of origin 
than identity. However, neither the reductive 
model nor the historical model is ultimately 
satisfying. Both neglect more or less overtly 
the fact that many Hindu deities, especially 
the goddesses, still have (and probably al
ways have bad) various identities at the same 
time. 

Another problem is that "identity" is a 
term usually understood in the framework 
of Western psychological categories. Some
body's identity is strong if he or she has set 
boundaries and limitations in his or her be
ha viour, if she or he can separate herself or 
himself from others, if he or she shows a dif
ferentiated, individual, unique character. In 
this sense, many Hindu deities have many 
and sometimes even contradicting identities, 
but not an identity in Western terms. Judging 
them in Freudian terms, many of these deities 
could never be strong because they do not 
know who they are, and are füll of contradic
tions. 

Why is it then that so many deities have 
an oceanic, almost unlimüed identity? In 
our view, Hindu deities are often "allowed" 
to have precisely that. This notion reflects, 
in sharp distinction to Western concepts of 
identity, the Hindu belief in the power of pri
mary, pre-verbal, pre-conscious experiences 
of reality. What makes Hindu gods, especial
ly goddesses, powerfül lies beyond words, 
theories, analyses, separations, and boundar
ies - beyond identity. 

As with all rituals, the Ihi is füll of fürther, 
in principal unlimited interpretations and as
sociations. Thus, there is a host of speculation 
about the colours red and yellow that can be 
found in many ritual items and much of the 
paraphernalia: the sari, the vermilion and other 
powder, the threads, etc. Some have seen red 

as the colour of menstrual blood and as a sign 
of sexuality or fertility, and the colour yellow 
as symbolising asceticism. We regard these 
kinds of symbolism as problematic. We feel 
that not enough evidence can be forwarded 
to reduce such manifold associations with co
lours. The red and yellow colours could just 
as well be an expression of festivity, joy (as 
in Holi), purity or auspiciousness, and yel
low must not necessarily be connected with 
asceticism - although this is an aspect that 
should not be overlooked because at the end 
of the second day the girls do indeed receive 
alms (bhik�ä). 

For us, Ihi like all Newar life-cycle rituals 
cannot be seen as an event focussed on an 
individual. We regard such events rather as 
links in a chain that runs through the indivi
dual' s life and connects him or her with other 
rituals and with the social group. Ihi, for in
stance, must be seen as a ritual that is connect
ed with the menarche rituals (Bärhä tayegu) 
and the marriage with a human groom, as 
well as a ritual that transforms the individual 
to a member of certain social groups. The 
first aspect will be elaborated on in the next 
chapter, the latter is indicated by a number 
of clear, yet hitherto frequently ignored fac
tors. Firstly, it is remarkable that the Ihi ritual 
takes place in public and not within the house 
or a courtyard of a monastery, as in the Bud
dhist monastic initiation. Ihi is a social event, 
which is never performed for individuals, 
an event that takes place on the street or in 
public places and is often organised by social 
organisations. lt is an event, which blurs the 
caste order because many castes sit together, 
often without any hierarchal order - such that 
the girls even consume boiled rice together, 
which they would never do in any other con
text. Ihi brings together members of different 
castes, lineage groups and extended families. 
Although by definition a life-cycle ritual, it is 
performed as a trans-familial ritual. 



Digudya/ipujä at Bisinkhel 

across the Hanumante river on 

22nd April 1999. 

Two girls pose with the yellow 

kumakhä!i thread and block 

print on their forehead at the 

lineage deity (dugudya!i). 

They are ojfering him the 

saläpä bowl with the bel fruit 

to which they have been tied 

by marriage. Until they marry 

a human bridegroom they are 

members of the lineage. 

On the left is a boy who had 

joined the lineage on this 

occasion. He is shaved for the 

second time in his life and with 

that becomes ajitll member. 
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From Childhood to Adult 
Another important implication of this is the 
fact that through Ihi, the girls become not only 
marriageable candidates but also members of 
their father's lineage group or extended fam
ily, the phuk"i, i.e. the main and most active 
social group in Bhaktapur society. This is 
especially evident in the rituals following 
the core Ihi days, because the girls lose their 
status of being a virgin (kanyä) and qualify 
themselves for membership in the phuk"i. The 
membership initiation takes place during the 
following joint worship of the lineage deity 
(dugudyaf:ipüjä) when they have to offer a 
duck and hand over the bei fruit to the lin
eage dei ty. The caretaker of the shrine returns 
the fru i t to a shop in the city, w hich sells it 
in the following season to other customers. 
Thus, only after the Ihi ritual do girls become 
a member of the lineage with all its rights and 
obligations, and seen from this perspective 
Ihi is more an initiation than a marriage rite. 
Moreover, girls are only members of the fa
ther's lineage for a few years, the period be
tween Ihi and marriage - when they become 
a member of their husband's lineage. Boys, 
on the other hand, become a member of the 
phuk"i not only through Kaytäpüjä but even 
beforehand, i.e. as soon as they are able to 
walk independently. They then go to the lin
eage deity and offer husked ritual rice (kigaf:i) 

and popped rice (täy) and perform darsana 

(Nev. bhägye yayegu, lit. "to bow down"). 
This ritual encounter with the digudyaf:i is 
called düp tayegu, and after that the boys are 
members of the phuk"i. In contradistinction to 
the "real" marriage to a human husband, the 
girls do not change their lineage through Ihi. 
On the contrary, the Ihi marriage "reaffirms 
the girl' s ties with her father and confers 
on her füll membership of his caste" (Allen 
1982: 192). 

The assumption that girls after Ihi are - rit
ually and socially - adults is strengthened by 
the fact that in case of death prior to Kaytä-

püjä and Ihi, four to six days of mourning are 
required for both boys and girls, but after Ihi 
the füll period of mourning is needed. Inter
estingly, the pre-menarche ritual (Bärhä) has 
no influence on this mourning period. Thus, 
Ihi is a life-cycle ritual that celebrates not a 
biological but a social change; and it is not so 
much a ritual that makes a girl marriageable 
but eligible to the most vital sociaJ group, the 
extended family and lineage group. This is 
overwhelmingly demonstrated by the offer
ing of väkijäki, a mixture of husked and un
husked rice by the lineage members (phukt) 

and the maternal relatives upon entering the 
house at the end of the ritual. Thus the Ihi rit
ual fits well into Fuller's distinction between 
first and second marriages: in the first mar
riage girls become an adult, in the second the 
offsprings are legitimised (Fuller 1976: 105). 

To sum up, Ihi is to be regarded much more 
as an initiation than as a marriage ritual. No 
wonder Ihi is said to be the girls' vrataban

dhana or upanayana (cf. Allen 1982: 192). 
With the Ihi ritual, the girls take a first step 
towards womanhood. But more than that, 
it confers lineage and caste membership, 
enabling and strengthening social ties and 
identities based on ancestor and clan deity 
worship, commensality and ritual solidarity, 
especially in the occurence of death. 



Poster advertising the lhi ritual 

at Nyäkhiicuka, Patan, on 24'" 

and 25'" November 2006: 

"O,ii salutation to Ratnatraya. 

Coming N.S. 1127 (2006), 

on the 4'" and 5'" day of the 

bright half of the lunar month 

ofThirrilä (on 81
" and 9'" day of 

the solar month of Marrisir 

2063 V.S.) a combined lhi 

ritual (is going to be held). 

All parents are welcomed to 

bring their girls who have to 

perfonn lhi. 

Contact place: 

Vajräcärya Püjävidhi 

Adhyayana Samiti 

Nyäkhäcuka, Patan. 

Phone no.: 5554268 (from 

5-8pm)

Rajbhäi Vajräcärya,

Nyäkhäcuka

Phone:5534650

Organizing Group:

Vajräcärya Püjävidhi

Adhyayana Samiti

Nyäkhäcuka, Patan.

Phone no.: 5554268"

II iif!l namo ratna trayaya II 

thvahe vaigu ne. saf!l. JJ27 

thif!lläthvaft cautht va viväha

paficami / (2 063 maJ?7sira 

8 va 9 gate) kunhu juigul 

sämuhika ihi / jyäjhvaftsa ihi 

yäyemänipiJ?i thaft. mhayäy 

macäta ihi / yäy hayeta sakala 

mahänubhävapinta/ lasakusa 

yänäcvanä 1 

/ sväpü tayegu thäy: 

/ Vajracärya Püjävidhi 

Adhyayana Samiti 

/ Nyäkhäcuka, Yala 

/ phona lyä: 5554268, 

(bahatsiyä 5 bajesinef!l 

8 baje taka) / Räjabhät 

Vajräcärya, Nyäkhacuka 

/ phona: 5534650 

g vasäft khalaft: 

Vajräcärya Püjävidhi 

Adhyayana Samiti 

Nyäkhäcuka, Yala 1 

55-54268

The Girl's Buddhist Marriage 
to the Bel Fruit: Ihi 

Not only Hindus but also Buddhists mar
ry their girls to the bel fruit. We will only 
present here selected details from rituals 
staged in November 2006 at Nyäkhäcuka in 
Patan and in February 2007 at Pasubähä in 
Bhakatapur in order to highlight the differ
ences in terms of organisation and ritual per
formance. 

The Ihi Ritual at Nyäkhäcuka in Patan, 
24th and 2Yh November 2006 

The ritual was organised by the Vajräcärya 
Püjä Vidhi Adhyayana Sarniti, a Buddhist as
sociation that was established in 2003 to teach 
ritual to the sons of Vajräcärya. lt was felt that 
there was a lack of young blood to uphold the 
traditions and to perform the life-cycle rituals. 
The head of the school, Buddha Ratna Bajra
charya, said that people were very frustrated 
because it was difficult to find priests willing to 
perform the rituals: most of them have joined 
the modern working world, which places regu
lar demands of attendance on them. 

Weeks in advance a poster announced the 
performance of the Ihi ritual and invited par
ticipants to enroll in advance. The day be
fore the ritual, 48 girls had enrolled at a fee 
of 1,000 rupees (10 euros). The receipt in
formed the parents as to what the participants 
needed for the ritual: püjä material, a verrnil
ion container, the sukuda lamp, the thayabhü 
plate with tripod, and ten betel-nuts. All other 
items, namely the ihipä bowl, the bel fruit, 
a jelälapte leaf, a handful of unhusked rice, 
the sapäkhva�i block print and a rope of straw 
to bind the girl's hands were supplied by the 
organisation. 

On the eve of the first day, five young 
men aged between 17 to 22 are busy paint
ing the ihipä bowls under the instruction 
of the teacher. The pair of pots designated 
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for yakJalyakJz is likewise painted and the 
Alidyal:i fashioned out of clay. Painters and 
potters are no langer needed. The entire ritual 
agency is monopolised by the school of ritual, 
which also engages one member as principle 
worshipper with the duty of performing the 
Nändimukhasräddha. 

There is a conspicuous hierarchy in the 
way the girls are placed. Each seat has a 
number and a helper keeps the list with the 
corresponding names. The daughters of 
Vajräcärya priests are seated first, followed 
by the Säkya girls, and finally a Räjkarnikär 
girl and five girls from the sub-caste of farm
ers (Maharj an). 

The arrangement of the central pün:,.aka
lasa, pots and ritual objects (see sketch) dif
fers considerably from the arrangement ob
served in Hindu contexts. The central square 
platform bears the sacred vase with water 
(kalasa), and the vijayakalasa, representing 
the Paficabuddha and the Paficatärä. These 
vases are flanked by miniature baskets filled 
with husked and unhusked rice, symbolizing 
the sun and the moon. These are followed by 
pairs of verrnilion container and mirror in one 
of two forms, either in bronze or as earthen 
pots, and which are accompanied by a pair of 
yakJalyakJil:,,'i. The southern end is marked by 
the AlidyaI:i in the shape of a lump of clay and 
a wooden container which stands for Vasun
dharä, a female deity who ensures well-be
ing. The northern end is marked by the female 
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counterpart of AIIdya�. As Phalidya�, the de
ity is shaped as a painted cylinder of paper, 
representing the Paficatärä. Three earthen 
pots follow, representing the king of serpents 
(nägaräja), Ak�obhya (seen as a blue vajra), 

and his Sakti, represented by a blue water lily 
(upasva, Skt. utpala). 

The Ihi Ritual at Pasubähä in Bhaktapur, 
21 st and 22nd February 2007

The Pasuvan:ia Mahävihära in the north-east
ern quarter of Bhaktapur houses one of the 
five Dipalikara Buddhas of the town, which 
constitutes a frequent destination for Tibetan 
pilgrims. This deity is, however, only margi
nally involved in the course of the Ihi ritual. 

We will not portray the customary frarning 
rites such as guruma,:,4,alapüjä, the worship of 
the sacred vases (kalasapüjä) and the fire sacri
fice (homa).26 Instead, we shall concentrate on 
Buddhist variants in the Ihi ritual. The text used 
by the priest is the Pfu:i.igrahai:iavidhi (Pgv ), "The 
Rules for the Joining of Hands" (i.e. marriage ), 
a thyäsaphu manuscript with fowteen folios. 

A total of 34 girls were initiated by the priest 
J nanaratna Bajracharya and bis son Mahesharat
na Bajracharya. Each girl paid 60 rupees for the 
bel fruit, the pots (ihipä, sapäkhvafJ), the thread 
(kumafJkä�i) and other püjä materials, as well 
as 100 rupees as the ritual fee (dakJi,:,,ä) to the 
Vajräcärya priest. Tue privileged girl leading 
the row of participants (münakhi) had, how
ever, to pay 200 rupees as dak$i,:,,ä and 1,000 
rupees for the püjä materials. 

The sacrificer (yajamäna) and father of 
the leading girl is Ramesha Buddhacharya 
from Süryavinäyaka in Bhaktapur. The fam
ily originates from Panauti and belongs to the 
Buddhäcärya caste. 

The First Day (dusva) 

The rituals of the first day start with the invo
cation of Vajrasattva and bis worship in the 
sacred vase (kalasapüjä), the worship of the 

north 
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clan deities and the ritual decision (saf!Lkal

pa) being made by the priest together with a 
guruma,:,,tf,alapüjä. 

At around nine o'clock in the morning, the 
gurumä (the wife of the priest) welcomes the 
34 girls with their mothers and in some cases 
their sisters or other, mostly female, relatives 
to the monastery (vihära). She performs the 
purification rite, niraiijana, a kind of apotro
paic rite in which charcoal is lit with mus
tard seeds, a flower and rice in a clay cup and 
brought to the absorbing stone (pikhäläkhu) 

at the entrance of the courtyard. 
The girls all arrive after having had their 

nails cut at home, which means that there is 
no barber present in the vihära for the Ihi 
ritual. 

The girls are from Buddhäcärya (2), Vajrä
cärya (7), Säkya (2), Sre�tha (1 ), Citrakär (2), 
Balämi (2), and Mänandhar ( 17) families. Their 
present residence is mostly in Bhaktapur, but 
some families have come from Thimi, Chaba
hil, Kathmandu, Sankhu or Banepa. 

Patan, lhi ritual on 24'" and 

25'" November 2006 at 

Nyäkhäcuka, organised by 

the Vajracärya Püja Vidhi 

Adhyayana Samiti for47 girls. 

On a p/arform of fifteen and a 

half unfired bricks 23 objects 

have been placed including 

nine earthen pots. The central 

pair of sacred vases (kala§a 

and vijakala§a) areflanked 

by two guardian spirits, yak:ja 

and yak!jir_ü, also identifi.ed 

as Sü?ihint and Bya1igin1, the 

guardians ofTantric Buddhist 

shrines. The pair of mirror and 

vermilion container - identifi.ed 

as Cakrasarrivara and 

Vajraväräht-are present as 

ritual objects in bronze and as 

images painted on earthen pots. 

26 For this see Locke 1980:

l 04-114, Gellner 1991 a and

1992: 157-159, Kropf 2005:

406-431.



Buddhist lhi ritual at the hause 

of Divya Bajracharya 

in ltäche on 18'h November 

2005. 

Above 

The parents, Rachana and 

Dharma Bajracharya hold the 

hands of their daughter Lasta 

while the chief worshipper 

pours water over the bei fruit 

from the sacred vase. 

Below 

Measurement of a girl with the 

yellow kuma(1.kä(1. thread. In a 

specific Buddhist variation, the 

arms of then girl are stretched 

out, her father coils the thread. 
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The ritual begins with the invocation of 

Vajrasattva. After the kalasapüjä follows the 

measuring of the girl's body length by means 

of a yellow thread (kumaf:ikäf:i or Skt. satabrn

dikä). After measuring her body 108-fold, the 

thread is wound up and kept for the next day. 

In contrast to Hindu versions, the girls are 

measured with their arms extended and the 

thread touching their fingers. 

While the kalasapüjä in the monastery con

tinues, the eldest woman of the lineage or the 

wife of the acting priest (gurumä or nakht) of 

the vihära worships the Ihi girls at their seats 

with the Ga9esa kalasa, Alidyat in the shape 

of a caitya cast in bronze and rnilky water 

from the conch. 

She then applies verrnilion three times 

verticall y to the parting in each girl' s hair -

a rite called sinha chä (offering of the 

sindüra). During this rite the girls sit on their 

mothers' laps, holding a red cloth on which 

the traditional mirror, ten rupees and a coin 

are placed. After receiving the verrnilion they 

hand over the money to the nakhf. 

The brother of the main priest then per

forms siphärati, showering fruit and flowers 

from the wooden measuring vessel (phä) over 

the girls' heads by way of welcome. 

Meanwhile the priest offers rice (ak�ata) to 

the deities and gives blessings (ä,firväda) to 

all of the participants. 

In contradistinction to the Hindu Ihi at 

Byasi, this Buddhist Ihi ritual finishes early 

in the afternoon. No food is given to the par

ticipants or family members. 

The Second Day: The Gift of the Virgin 

In the morning, at around half past seven, the 

gurumä worships at a small Ga9esa shrine in 

the monastery with a Ga9esa kalasa. Three 

women, Padmakeshari, Lakshmeshvari and 

Nita Vajracharya, help the gurumä as they 

did the day before. 

Gradually the girls arrive with their moth

ers and relatives carrying a basket with the re

quired items and the sacred vase (kala§a) and 

the sukundä lamp from their home. Adorned 

and dressed in red and gold clothes, they take 

their seats, which have been prepared with a 

svastika as on the day before. The first girl, 

sitting to the left of the Vajräcärya priest (gu

ruju), is called the münakhf. She is followed 

Bhaktapur, Buddhist lhi ritual 
at Pa§ubähä, kanyädäna on 
22nd February 2007 
Right 
The girl holds the belfruit in a 
jelälapte leaf while her wrists 
are tied with a braided straw 
rope. 
Left 
Rear view of the platform for 
the arrangement of the sacred 
vases and pots. The centre is 
occupied by the pür(iakalasa, 
the sacred vase with a depiction 
of a four-anned Vasundharä. 
A shaft is emerging from the 
vase wilhfive ceremonial 
umbrellas in the colours of the 
Paiicabuddha; to the left the 
pair of yak:jalyak:ji(1.i, followed 
by the pot of the serpent king 
(nägaräja) whose paper 
cylinder covers the vermilion 
container. To the right a 
regular kala§a, the pair of pots 
representing Sri/Lak:jmi, a 
caitya in bronze representing 
the Alfdya�. the mirror and the 
Ca,:,.e§a pot. 



27 Offerings to Nine Mother

Goddesses and Bhairava as a 
protector of the area (kJetrapa

la). 

by her mother and her younger sister, while 
sitting to the right of the priest is her father 
who serves as the yajamäna. Another seven 
girls sit inside the temple, the others in a rec
tangular arrangement on mattresses and cu
shions outside in the courtyard. 

The ritual starts by worshipping the sun 
and the clan deities, mental commitment 
(nyäsa) of the priest, the ritual decision, and 
one more guruma,:,4,alapujä. lt is significant 
in the arrangement of the sacrificial place that 
the AlidyaJ:i - the Clay Deity in the Hindu 
version - is a small brass caitya with a small 
bamboo stick with five leaves (paiicapallava) 

attached to it. The Pä9igrahar:iavidhi lists the 
ritual items to be placed and the deities to be 
invoked: 

On the next day, first display whatever is nec
essary for the sacrificial fire (such as) the flask 
(called) bija, the main flask, Sri (and) Lak�mI, 
Yak�a, Yak�ir:iI, AlidyaJ:i, the flask (represent
ing) Gai;iesa, the flask (representing) the ser
pent (deity), the Great Offering (mahäbali),21 

ritual mirror, vermilion pot - place whatever is 
necessary (in the sacrificial area). (Pgv, fol. 3) 

Set in front of the girls are a kala§a with jas
mine twigs and leaves, suküda lamps, the 
pujä plate with two kisli cups, two cups with 
diluted yoghurt, incense, rice, fruit, leaves, 
flowers, red and yellow powder, a package 
of decorative material, and rice cones (gvajä) 

for the Three Jewels, i.e. Buddha, Dharma, 
and Sarpgha. 

The next step is for the ritual decision 
(sarrzkalpa) for gurumarpj,alapujä to be made 
by the sacrificer, and for the girls to touch the 
pujä plate and lighting the suküda lamp. The 
girls then worship the guruma,:,,rj,ala and the 
priest. 

The Pä9igrahar:iavidhi (fol. 4-8) inserts here 
a dialogue between the girls and the priest in 
which the girls ask the priest to perform the 
initiation (upanayam, sie!, read upanayanam) 
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for them by marrying them to a handsome 
(dhanya) boy. This Ihi story (kathä) is read 
out to the girls by the priest. 

After this comes the grinding of black len
tils (mäy niyayegu): in the south-westem cor
ner of the courtyard is a mortar with pestle, 
framed by three long, slender bamboo poles 
tied together at the top and attached to this 
a kisli cup wrapped in a white cotton cloth. 
Three women and one girl stand at the cor
ners holding the main Gai;iesa kala§a, a win
nowing tray painted with a svastika diagram, 
a brush (Nep. kuco), the wooden measuring 
vessel with an iron key, and the suküda lamp 
- as weil as the AlidyaJ:i. They touch the Ihi
girls with the brush, tray and wooden measur
ing vessel before the girls grind black lentils
under the tripod of bamboo sticks by moving
the pestle in the mortar with their left feet.
Meanwhile the son of the priest recites sar

vapäpa märdaya märdayo hurrz, "May all evil
be destroyed". Finally, the girls are touched
with the kala§a and the AlidyaJ:i Caitya.

Immediately after this ritual to remove irn
purity, the Ihi girls are purified in a rite called 
khau käyegu, "to take khau (ground sesarne 
with oil-cake and water)". The gurumä or one 
of her helpers pours water with sesame, oil 
and sarvakhau over the hands of the girls and 
sprinkles a few drops into her hair. 

Meanwhile a woman helper prepares the 
painted bowls for the bel fruit by placing a 
jelälapte leaf, the block-print, and a rope of 
straw in thern. At the same time, preparations 
begin for the homa in the rectangular firepits. 
Assisted by his wife, the priest decorates the 
place and assembles the necessa.ry material 
and ritual objects. The purpose of the homa is 
to invite the fire god (Agni). 

The p.riest's son then touches the girls' fore
heads while holding a vajra and the iron key 
in his right hand. This is followed by another 
siphii. luyegu: pouring fruit, peas, carrot piec
es, popped rice, and flowers from the wooden 
measuring vessel over the girls' heads. 
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Afterwards an assistant Vajräcärya priest 
distributes the painted pots with the bel fruit 
to the girls while another helper collects the 
pieces of wood that the girls have brought 
for the fire sacrifice. Then the gurumä wor
ships the girls with ku.fo grass and milky wa
ter from a copper container. Meanwhile the 
preparations for the homa continue. The prin
ciple worshipper (yajamäna) now acts on the 
command of the priest and lights the fire. 

Two elderly Tibetan pilgrims appear with 
a lama to worship the Dipankara Buddha, al
most without noticing the Ihi ritual. 

There now follows the Gift of the Virgin 
(kanyädäna): the gurumä places a jelälapte 

leaf - Pä9igraha9avidhi (Pgv) fol. 12: "with 
(its) stalk (facing) inside (i.e. to the body of 
the girl)" - the bel fruit - Pgv fol. 12: "with 
(its) stalk upwards (on the leaf)" - and a bank 
note in the girl's hands. Pgv indicates that the 
leaf is to be regarded as the female (.fokti) 

principle and the bel fruit as the male prin
ciple. 

The gurumä then ties the girl 's hands to
gether with the rope while the mother fixes 
the block-print into her hair, without using 
any special yellow thread. No gold or silver 
platelets are attached to the bel fruit at this 
point. Then father and mother (!) hand the 
girl over to the fruit. The Pä9igraha9avidhi 
says: "Here then follows the worship of the 
bel fruit (in its) real (form)", but does not re
veal the esoteric meaning of the fruit. 

The parents then hold the hands of the girl 
as follows: first the left hand of the mother, 
then the left hand of the father, then the child' s 
two hands, then the right hand of the mother 
and on top the right hand of the father. Some
times it is the mother who encloses the hands 
of the child and the father. An assistant priest 
pours milky water three times from a kala.fo 

from head level over the hands into a brass 
vessel in which afterwards the parents throw 
some money. At the same time the priest re
cites the kanyädäna verses (see Pgv fol. 13): 

Afterwards all the girls circumambulate 
the burning homa fire three times - adorned 
now with the yellow thread (kumaf:ikäf:i) from 
the first day. They are again worshipped 
(touched) with the wooden measuring vessel 
and the sukiida lamp (inside the temple) as 
well as with AIIdyaJ:i, the Gar:iesa kala.fo, the 
winnowing tray and the brush (in the court
yard). The Pä9igraha9avidhi (fol. 14) includes 
a kind of joke here, because the priest should 
ask the girls what they have stolen, because 
with their hands tied together they look 
like prisoners. Subsequently the assistant 
Vajräcärya unties the rope, touching it with 
the sacrificial ladle (fruvä) from the fire sac
rifice. 

Now the girls receive milk and biscuits. 
The main priest ties a multi-coloured thread 
around a bel fruit, worships it, marks it with 
a tikä and fixes a small piece of gold to it. 
He does the same with a small citrus fruit 
(khä1st). Afterwards the mother of the main 
girls throws both pieces of fruit into the fire. 
A folded piece of paper containing a collec
tion of herbs (yajfio�adhi) is also consigned 
to the fire in order to help it digest the many 
oblations. 

This is followed by dak�ir;ä, collected on 
the sacrificial ladles by the assistant Vajrä
cärya, and pure food (nislä) being given to 
the münakhf; after this cornes the "füll obla
tion" (pürr;ähuti), when all of the remains are 
thrown into the fire. 

Subsequently bära tayegu or chuye, "alms 
giving", is performed: women and a few men 
bestow various things ( coins, sweets, fruits, 
packaged fruit juice etc.) to the Dipankara, 
the main kala.fo with a depiction of the blue 
vajra at the front and Vasundharä on the back, 
to the fire, to the priest as well as to his wife 
and son, the assistant Vajräcärya, and finally 
to all girls. In addition, rice is given to the 
girls using the wooden measuring vessel. 

The concluding rites entail tikä and again 
dak�ir;ä: The son of the priest and the assis-



tant priest give all the girls a tikä from the sac
rificial ladles and receive dak�ü-:iä in return. 
The mothers give tikä to the girls and place 
yoghurt on their right temples. The yajamäna 

gives a tikä to the priest and his assistants. 

The main priest gives a tikä to the mothers 
and fathers of the lhi girls and receives da

k�il:i,ä (money) in return. He gives all of the 
girls a tikä together with a five-coloured 
thread (pasukä, paiicasutra) which they bind 
around their necks. He also receives dak�ir;ä 

in return. 
Then the priest worships a wooden im

age of Jagannatha brought by a neighbour 
wrapped in cellophane and worships it with a 
tikä, thus giving soul (prär;aprati�fhä) to the 
not yet vitalised image. Such a ritual should 
be done with homa, so the neighbour took the 
opportuni ty of using the homa of the lhi ritual 
to have his image sanctified, something that 
may often be seen at lhi rituals. 

lt does not matter whether the sacred fire 
ritual is performed by a Buddhist or Hindu 
priest. The fire empowers any ritual object, 
be it a deity or the copper bowl, which is re
served for ritual use in death and purification 
rituals. 

Even the remains of the firepit, the green 
bricks forrning the mar;g,ala shaped frame, 
embody a special quality. They are not dis
carded in the river but presented to a relative 
or friend who had asked for the bricks long in 
advance so as to use them in the foundations 
of a newly built house. 

Finally, the area is ritually dissolved (visar

jana). At around three in the afternoon the 
ritual is finished. 
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Conclusion 

lhi rituals are performed with many variations 

depending on the locality and the organisers. 
Sometimes sub-rituals are performed on the 
second day rather than the first and vice ver

sa. Thus, the paring of the toenails and the 
smearing of verrnilion on the parting were 
performed on the first day at the Buddhist lhi 
in Patan, Nyakhacuka. And at the lhi ceremo
nies in Patan and Kathmandu, the Citrakars 
were seen performing the opening of the eyes 
on the lhi pots. 

The main variation, however, is the differ
ence between Buddhist and Hindu lhi rituals. 
The lhi ritual as performed by the B uddhists in 
Bhaktapur parallels in many aspects the Hindu 
versions that have been described above. On 
the surface it could be seen as a Buddhicised 
ritual, but that is assuming that it was origi
nally a Hindu ritual. This, however, is more 
than doubtful. lt rather looks as though a trib
al substratum ritual has been transformed into 
both a Hindu and Buddhist life-cycle ritual, 
absorbing elements from other rituals such as 
the guruma,:,,g,alapujä, the fire ritual (homa), 

ancestor worship (nändtmukhasräddha), the 
worship of the sacred vase (kalasapujä), the 
"Seven Steps" (saptapadt), the circumam
bulation of the fire, and the almsgiving rite 
(bära chuyegu). 

This view is supported by the fact that 
several elements are not to be found in the 
Sanskrit tradition, especially in the texts on 
domestic and life-cycle rituals, the grhya

sutras and dharmasästras. The feeding of the 
girls (ihimacä nakegu), the ritual welcorning 
(lasakusa), the siphärati element, the wor
ship of the Alidya}:l, the measurement rite 
(kumaf},käf:i) with yellow or white threads, the 
purification by applying oil on the head, the 
grinding of black lentils, or the Kumaripüja 
make for a typical Newar ritual without 
any direct links to the Great (Sanskrit) Tradi
tion. 
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The Buddhist variant of the Ihi ritual 1s 
characterised by a number of special features 
that are related to the Buddhist context. Bud
dhist deities are worshipped and accordingly 
other mantras are used, especially during the 
specific gurumm:uj,alapujä and kalasapujä. 

No sräddha, and no meat or animal sacrifices 

are incorporated into Buddhist Ihi rituals. 
Moreover, sorne details are different. Thus, 
it is significant that the girls do not wear the 
special Ihi sari (ihiparasi), that the "Seven 
Steps" (saptapadt) are not performed, and 
that collective meals for the girls are not 
served on both days. 



The barha pasa�i, the "friend 

in seclusion ", kept to make 

up an even number ofpersons 

during seclusion, is 17 centi

metres lang, and carvedfrom 

wood. 

The Girl's Seclusion: Bärhä tayegu 

After the Ihi marriage and before the onset 
of menstruation, a Newar girl generally has 
to undergo ritual seclusion for twelve days. 
She is kept in a room that is not necessarily 
dark but cut off from all males and from the 
sunlight. The ritual is called (Nev.) Bärhä 
chuyegu or Bärhä tayegu, "to place in seclu
sion or a cave". On the 12th day, the girl has 
to worship the sun. lt is a pre-menstrual ritual 

similar to the Pürb1ya seclusion ritual (Nep. 
guphä basne), which secludes girls from so
ciety in order to open up a new perspective. 
Viewing the sun again after the meaningful 
period of twelve days (which reflects the 
twelve months of the year), the girls are in a 
way reborn so as to be mothers before long. 

The Preparations 

The ritual is normally performed between the 
ages of eight and twelve. Should menstrua
tion occur unexpectedly prior to the perfor
mance of the ritual, the girl will immediately 

be secluded for the prescribed twelve days 
without first consulting the astrologer to find 
an auspicious time. 

As with many other lifecycle rituals, the 
preferred time is winter and spring, from No

vember to March (Mägha to Phälguna). In 
exceptional cases it can also be performed in 

summer. One family always takes the lead in 
asking the astrologer for an auspicious time 
(säit). In order to approve the suitability of 
the room, the astrologer also scrutinises clay 

or dust collected from the four corners of the 
room that will serve for the seclusion. The 
horoscopes of the other girls will also be put 
before the astrologer in order to realise a rare 
planetary opposition. 

Usually, up to six girls from relatives join 
in. Should only three or five girls enter the 
seclusion, a fourth or sixth "companion" has 
to join, a bärhä päsäf; (Nev. bärhä, "cave", 
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piisiif;, "friend"), which often is a twenty
centimetres-long wooden female figure or a 

puppet made of cotton, covered with brightly 
coloured cloth. The number of girls in seclu
sion must be even. Such puppets are called 

katamari. While these puppets are ritually 
treated as girls, a second category of biirhii 

piisiif;, mothers or friends of the girls in se
clusion act as mediators between the seclud
ed room and the outer world of light and sun. 

The twelve days of seclusion are regarded as 
an impure time, which makes ritual purifica
tion (biirhii byekegu) mandatory on the morn
ing of the twelfth day. 

The girls' toenails have already been pared 
by a barber's wife, a naunt, on the occasion 
of the Ihi marriage, although the Ihi ritual is 
not regarded as an impure event. Impurity oc
curs also after giving birth: maciibu byekegu 

is performed on the fourth or sixth day after 
birth. The naun'i arrives to pare the toenails 
and the woman in childbed is offered the same 
food the girls in seclusion are offered on the 

sixth day. The juice and bread made of the 
isicii root is served exclusively on the occa
sions of biirhii byekegu and maciibu byekegu. 

The root is served to potential mothers and 
mothers in childbed. 

The period of impurity restricts the social 
life of all lineage members if the daughter of 

a single lineage member is in seclusion. No 
püjii can be performed; no invitations are ac
cepted even to feasts. The lineage members 

are under the powerful spell of asuddha, im
purity. During menstruation, the period of 

impurity extends over four days. No püjiis 

are performed, no temples are visited, and 
houses where the regular death ritual is being 

performed may only be entered after the final 
offering has left the house to be discarded on 
the stone that absorbs ritual waste. 

During the second half of the twelve days 
of seclusion, relatives and friends of the main 
girl come with various items of food. The 
characteristic offering includes six types of 
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grains and pulses (nasä) such as flattened 
rice, popcorn, wheat, soybeans, peas, and 
large beans. Milk and raw sugar with butter 
(gya�i-caku) have to be added. Chickpeas and 
groundnuts as well as sweets are optional. 
The relatives of the other girls bring these of
ferings to their parental homes. Their moth
ers or grandmothers will carry a share of 
these grains to the seclusion room, the bärhä 

kvathä, to be offered to the room's ghost, the 
bärhä khyä�i. 

On the final day the family of the main girl 
will call in the Brahmin priest and the barber' s 
wife with whom they have an inherited dient 
relationship. Among the sub-castes of farm
ers and potters it is not compulsory to call in 
a Brahmin. More often, the eldest woman of 
the lineage, the nakhf, will perform ceremo
nies and she will receive the due offerings of 
food and coins (dak�ü:,ä). 

lt is said that if a girl dies in seclusion, she 
will become amalevolentghost(bärhä khyälJ,) 

and her dead body will have to be buried in 
the ground below the seclusion room. The 
body cannot be carried down the staircase so 
the floors have to be broken open to transport 
the body straight down to the ground floor. 

The Ritual 

The following description is based on three 
sources. In January 2003 Bijay Basukala 
documented the concluding day of the period 
of seclusion of his daughter Benita, whose 
brother's initiation in January 2005 is de
scribed in a previous chapter. In December 
2005 and January 2006 Tessa Pariyar had 
access on three occasions to groups of con
fined girls from sub-castes of farmers. Since 
men cannot enter the room with the secluded 
girls, our account of this period depends on 
her observations. On 2nd February 2007 we 
were able to document the twelfth day of the 
Bärhä tayegu ritual on the roof terrace of a 
house in the quarter of Kväche belonging to 

Mahendra Sulu, whose wife Mangal is the 
daughter of Bijay Basukala's maternal uncle, 
his päju. A third girl, Rasina, joined their 
daughters Manisa and Shrisa. As her father 
had died a few years ago, it was her uncle 
Ram Gopal Sulu who acted in his capacity 
as the head of the lineage (näyalJ,) through
out the entire ritual as chief sacrificer (yaja

mäna ). Our account here draws on a number 
of different occasions; we are not presenting 
a single case - as has been done for example 
for Annapräsana. 

The First Day 
On the first day of the seclusion the girls en
ter the "cave" (bärhä) at the auspicious time 
that was asked for from the astrologer, the 
Josi. The girls first have to clean their bodies, 
but this is often reduced to quickly washing 
their hair. lt is said that they are locked up 
in the room (bärhä kunegu), which should 
not allow any sunlight to enter. Candles may 
be lit and electricity used, but sunlight has to 
be avoided at all costs. Male persons are not 
allowed to enter the room except small boys 
who have not received their loincloth as the 
symbol of procreative energy. 

The situation is of an ambivalent charac
ter: the girls should not see men, but likewise 
men have to avoid seeing the girls when they 
leave the room to be guided and guarded on 
their way to the toilet by a companion. In old
er times nature was relieved using brass pots 
within the room, thus reducing the <langer of 
contact. There is a notion of <langer emanat
ing from the girls in seclusion, which men 
have to avoid. 

The eldest woman of the lineage performs 
the usual püjä at the auspicious moment of 
the first day in the presence of a Gai:iesa lamp, 
the sukudä, and places a red mark on the girl's 
forehead. Ritual food, samaybaji, is offered 
which includes flattened rice, egg, dried fish, 
raw ginger, black soybeans and alcohol. 



The Second and Third Days 
The second and third days pass without any 
special occurrences. Visitors may occasion
ally enter the room to entertain the girls, 

playing cards or carom or even watching 
television. Although it is said that the bärhä 
ghost appears only from the sixth day on, the 
girls may decide to summon the ghost ear
lier and force him to come out (Nev. barhä 

khyälJ, pikayegu). One of the visiting elder 
girls switches off the light and the girls will 
listen in the dark for any unusual noises to 
ascertain the presence of the ghost. The scene 
ends in them teasing and tickling each other. 
Once the light is on again, one of the girls 
will admit to having seen the white shadow 
of the ghost and any disorder in the room will 
be attributed to it. The ghost is neither male 
nor female but neuter. lt is regarded either as 
a protective agent or as a threatening one that 
represents the procreative powers of men, 
whom the girls explicitly avoid by being 
confined. Michael Allen goes as far as to in
terpret the ghost's presence as a deflowering 
agent, symbolising incipient sexuality (Allen 
1982: 193; Kunreuther 1994: 343). 

On the first three days, the girls are fed 
solely with cooked rice and milk (durujä), 

thus reflecting the period of six months after 
birth during which they are fed solely on milk 
and a paste of rice. Only after the ritual feed
ing of cooked rice will salted vegetables also 
be offered. 

The Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Day 
On the morning of the fourth day, the girls 
take the first salt of the period, which is first 
exposed to the sun. Ginger and soybeans are 
offered with flattened rice and raw sugar with 
butter. The sun god Sürya receives the same 
offerings - as does the ghost, which is only 
manifestly present from the sixth day on. 
This dietary restriction up until the fourth day 
might also reflect the period of impurity dur
ing the menarche. 
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The fifth day also passes without any spe
cial occurrences. But the sixth day halfway 
through the overall period is of great impor
tance. The eldest woman of the lineage enters 
the room early in the morning, purifies the 
girls and the corners of the room with fresh 
water and performs püja. The essential offer
ing of this day, bvalJ,cabaji, a small (ca) dish 
of food (bvalJ,) with flattened rice (baji), is 
presented on ajelalapte leaf, which is always 
used in the ritual context instead of a cop
per or brass plate. Twelve lots are prepared, 
reflecting the twelve suns (aditya). These 
represent "the whole range of phenomenal 
manifestations, each individual aspect of it 
being generally assigned to a particular ädi
tya" (Stutley 1986: 3). The number twelve 
stands for the months of the solar year. As 
aspects of light they are collectively regarded 
as one, the sun. 

The single-most important food item on the 
sixth day is isica, a root similar to ginger but 
with far larger tubers, growing some 40 cen
timetres below the ground surface. lt is not 
available in regular vegetable shops, but must 
be obtained directly from farmers who grow 
the roots on the edges of dry fields. Only 
women consume isica on two occasions. lt is 
offered to women after childbirth at the end 
of the period of impurity, and in the context 
of the girls' seclusion after six days and at 
the end of the impure period. The juice of the 
root is occasionally consumed as medicine 
when the body feels "bot". The cause for this 
might be a cough or even the consumption 
of chicken meat, which is believed to create 
heat. The root is smashed, mixed with salt, 
cumin and turmeric, and fried in mustard oil 
in the shape of small pancakes, the product 
being called isicava. In addition, a small pan
cake of peas (kasuva) is offered as well as a 
paste of peas mixed with salt, red pepper and 
cumin (kdghasalJ,), fermented spinach (sike), 

soybeans, ginger, buffalo meat, flattened rice 
(baji) and fried rice (sabhü). 
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The tray with all twelve dishes is brought 

to the roof terrace to be exposed to the sun 

in a gesture of obeisance. One dish is of

fered explicitly to the sun by placing it on the 

parapet of the roof terrace or directly on the 

roof. The second dish is offered to the ghost 

(khyäf:ibvaf:i) in the room of seclusion, whose 

presence by now is localisable in a wall niche 

or in a basket (kalii,li) that is normally used to 

carry püjä materials. The remaining ten dish

es are distributed among the girls in seclusion 

and their friends. 

If the Brahmin house priest is involved, he 

has to be offered twelve betel nuts, twelve 

cloves, some khvaf:i paste and yellow paste 

(mhasusinhaf:i). Some of the khvaf:i paste is 

brought back from the Brahmin as a conse

crated gift, prasäda. Having distributed the 

twelve bvaf:icäbaji dishes, the girls in seclu

sion apply a special make-up to their faces 

with a paste (khvaf:i) that is produced on the 

spot from fried and ground grains. The ingre

dients for the paste are mustard seeds (pakä), 

toasted wheat (chusya), barley (thecva) and 

corn (laja). Flattened rice (baji) is optional. 

The ingredients are all fried and ground into 

a fine meal a week beforehand. On the morn

ing of the sixth day they are put into a special 

container called khvaf:ikvalaf:i, and water is 

added. The girls smear the paste over their 

faces and wait until it dries and crumbles off. 

Looking at one another they unanimously de

clare that they look fairer than before. This 

paste is only applied once in their lives in a 

ritual context. Otherwise it may be used again 

in winter to soften dry skin. A small portion 

of the paste is also offered to the ghost. 

The Seventh to Eleventh Days (nasä nakegu) 

From the seventh to the eleventh day of their 

seclusion, the girls' relatives come and visit 

the bärhä room. Most of them receive a for

mal invitation. Any female member of the 

invited household may represent the entire 

family and may be joined by children. In 

The twelve days seclusion 

(Barha tayegu) of Benita 

Basukala, January 2003. 

On the 6th and 12th days a 

special dish, bva};cabaji, is 

offered on a.leaf plate from the 

banana tree. On top is placed 

the essential item, isica, below 

flattened rice, a piece of wheat 

bread, spinach, pease pudding, 

fermented spinach, a piece of 

dry jish and ginger. 

Six different grains and pulses, 

nasa, are offered by relatives 
on the 611, to 11 th days: above 

centre ( white) jlattened rice, 

clockwise /arge beans, wheat, 

red beans, soy beans and chick 

peas. 

Photographs Bijay Basukala, 

J4t1, January 2003
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the case of Benita Basukala's seclusion, the 
granddaughter of her father's maternal uncle 
(päju) joined her. Her relatives brought the 
specific nasä offerings to her parental home, 
and from there a small portion is brought to 
be given to the ghost. Only those families 
are invited that are classified as bhva{i päha. 

These are families whose members are all in
vited on the occasion of a formal feast upon 
completion of a life cycle ritual. In the case of 
Benita Basukala, 37 families sent ritual food 
offerings, in a performance called nasä na

kegu (see map) - an act of solidarity by the 
well-defined group around the girl in question 
that reflects a similar offering of food made 
to mothers within a month after childbirth. 

Three well-defined groups are formally in
vited to discharge this duty. The first is the 
lineage (phuki) comprising the paternal male 
relatives of the preceding two to three genera
tions. The second group comes from the pa
ternal female relatives, whose husbands have 
"taken" wives and as such act as jicäbhäju 

in the case of death rituals. The third group 
comes from the maternal relatives, those who 
have "given" wives. In the case ofBenita Ba
sukala, the mother of her best friend already 
appeared by way of exception with an offer
ing on the sixth day. The majority of the 25 
women who turned up came from the pater
nal side and twelve from the maternal side. 
Her father's family covers five lineage mem
bers, father's sisters (her nini), grandfather's 
sisters (niniäji) and their daughters. Others 
came from her father's maternal side, the 
päjukala!J,. From the third group, mother's 
sisters, her grandrnother and her grandmoth
er' s sisters and brothers (her päju) came to 
present the prescribed offerings. On the 7th

day of the seclusion five women came to visit 
the girls (nos. 2-6 on the map), on the 8th day 
only three (nos. 7-9), on the 9th day 24 (nos. 
10-33), on the lü'h four (nos. 34-36), and on
the 11 'h four (nos. 37-40). The nine essential
food items are flattened rice, popcorn, wheat,

soybeans, peas, large beans, not to forget milk 
and raw sugar with butter to be added. Butter 
and raw sugar (gya{i-caku) are a regular of
fering in times of crisis. Mothers in childbed 
are fed with this, and the change of seasons 
on the occasion of the winter solstice is even 
named after this food: gya!J,-caku sarrikränti 

(14th January). 
The girls in seclusion consume only a por

tion of the offerings, but the visitors and their 
daughters willingly help them. The friend in 
her wooden shape receives an equal share and 
a substantial share goes to the basket in which 
the ghost is believed to have taken refuge. On 
no account may the girls touch this share. All 
of the visitors will be invited to the conclud
ing feast. Members of the lineage will have 
to make sure that the jewellery needed for 
the final ritual will be obtained from others. 
Quite often the jewellery has to be borrowed 
at a fee. 

The 11 th day is characterised by thorough 
purification (byekegu). The mothers of the 
girls will renew the surface of the floors in the 
house. This is done with a rag, coating them 
with a mixture of red soil, cow dung and wa
ter. The girls join in by cleaning their cave
room in the same way. Late in the evening 
the girls will have to change their clothes. 

Both these and the bed sheets are imrnedi
ately wa hed and stored away. They rernain 
impure and can only be exposed to the sun 
and dried after completion of the concluding 
ritual, which signals their arrival in society as 
sexual beings. At the end of the day the girls 
are led to the bathroom on ground floor level 
amidst great precautions to prevent even a 
chance encounter with a male. The cleaning 
of the body is once again confined to wash
ing their hair and their head down to the neck 
with soap. 



The Twelfth Day: Leaving the Cave 

Decorating the Girls 
Early in the morning the eldest woman of the 
lineage starts organising the ritual site on the 
roof terrace of the hause, one storey above the 
room of seclusion. Organising the place gives 
rise to some confusion and arguments, be
cause nobody in the hause seems to be abso
lutely sure as to what is needed and what will 
be used in which sequence. Such a confusion, 
which occasionally turns into serious quar
relling, characterises the ambiguity of ritual 
prescriptions. Rules have to be followed but 
each person identifies the mandatory steps, 
tools or offerings in a different way. Family 
tradition or personal predilection may we11 
shape specific procedures. 

The barber and his wife - who have had a 
client relationship with the family for genera
tions - arrive early in the morning to enact the 
most important purificatory ritual. First, the 
barber pares the toenails of the male mem
bers of the lineage, and then his wife tends to 
the women before she enters the bärhä room 
to tend to the feet of the girls in seclusion. 
The girls have experienced a sirnilar purifica
tion on the occasion of Ihi: not every toenail 
is pared; often the naun"i simply touches the 
toes. And arguments arise when is comes to 
applying the dark lotion to the front part of 
the feet and outlining the feet with a red line 
as to how to make the colouring desirable or 
attractive. Some mothers are particular about 
producing a skilful line, which they consider 
an essential part of beautifying the girl. In the 
end, the naun"i receives part of the grains used 
to make the beautifying paste (khvaM and a 
small bottle of mustard oil as remuneration, 
along with a few banknotes as a ritual gift 
(dak$iTJä). Inevitably she will complain and 
demand more (in 2006 it was up to 300 ru
pees, approx. three euros). On this occasion in 
particular the clients are scared of the naun"i 's 

complaints. Her purificatory act is absolutely 
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essential; the family feels it is at her mercy 
and resents this very much. Finally, the share 
for the ghost, the khyälJ,bvafJ, is handed over 
to her. In a way the naun"i absorbs the poten
tial threat posed by the ghost. Her impurity 
allows her to neutralise the negative connota
tions of the seclusion. 

Helpers arrive to put the girls' hair in shape. 
The tying of a knot (Nep. satätigi) at the back 
of the head is done for the first time: it indi
cates the man·iageability of the girl. Her face 
is painted with professional make-up, but she 
is not offered a set of red bangles, mirror and 
comb on this occasion - in contrast to the ri
tual for Brahmin and Chetri girls, for whom 
the auspicious (saubhägya) sämän constitutes 
an essential ritual gift. The jewellery (bärhä 

tisä) is brought, of which a double headdress 
with five chains on both sides (nyäpu sikhalJ,) 

is much desired. Also desirable is a collar ring 
of brass depicting the snake king and his con
sort (näga/nägin"i). Except for the collar ring, 
these ornaments were used earlier in the con
text of the Ihi ritual. Every extended family 
still owns some of these ornaments. They may 
also be rented from other lineages or from 
professional dance groups, the dev"ipyakhä. 

The Worship of the Sun 
In the meantime, the roof terrace is puri
fied and the Brahmin priest arranges the 
ritual place. The customary sacred vase in 
the centre, the kalasa, placed on unhusked 
rice, represents the presence of Brahmä, 
Vi�q.u and Mahesa. A twig of white jasmine 
(daphva�isvä) has been inserted inside it. lt is 
flanked on the left (as seen from the Brah
min) by a mirror and on the right by a ver
milion container, representing the goddesses 
Sri (or Sarasvan) and Lak�mL Behind them 
are eight kisli cups, and five heaps of beaten 
and watered rice (phyaybaji) which are dedi
cated to the paficäyana gods, as weil as five 
sirnilar heaps to the east for Bhairava and to 
the west for Kaumäri. Set in front of the ka-
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Bärhä tayegu ritual at the 

hause of Mangal Sulu at 

Kväche on 2'"1 February 2007. 

Three girls are led to the roof 

terrace under a red shawl to 

view the sun for the jirst time 

after twelve days of seclusion. 



The twelve days sec/usion 
( Bärhä tayegu) of Benita 
Basukala, January 2003. 
The Brahmin priest prepares 
the ritual p/ace on the 12'" day. 
The sacred vase ofjasmine 
is placed on the central axis 
amid a pile of unhusked rice 
on a tripod. To his right 
the vennilion container 
( representing Lak:jm"i}, to his 
left the mirror (representing 
Sri or Sarasvati), on his far 
left offerings dedicated to him 
and the sacred lamp, suküda, 
representing Gal},e.fo, and 
on his far leji the wooden 
container, siphä. In the 
foreground two unbaked bricks 
which serve as platforms for 
the offerings dedicated to the 
sun, Sürya. In between is the 
Sriyantra diagram, indicating 
the location of a copper bow/. 
Photo Bijay Basukala, 
14'" Janua,y 2003 

lasa is a copper or brass container in which a 

representation of Süryanäräya1:1a is placed, or 

simply a mirror. Sun-dried bricks are either 

placed directly below the kalasa so as to be 

touched and worshipped by the girls collec

tively, or each girl has a brick of her own. 

In some cases two bricks are placed in front 

of each girl and covered by a large jelälapte 

leaf, which is the preferred base for ritual 

offerings. If there are an uneven number of 

girls, one brick is dedicated to the wooden 

doll, the katamari. The Brahmin marks each 

brick with twelve dots and places flower pet

als on every dot. The priest then takes the 

stalk of a rose tlower and paints with it an 

OY[l sign on the mirror, after which he com

mences the ritual with the ritual decision 

(saY[Lkalpa) and the worship of the vase (ka

lasapüjä). 
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After a while the girls appear on the roof 

terrace covered in a red shawl and led by the 

nakhf, the eldest woman of the lineage. The 

moment the shawl is removed under which 

the girls have been led up to the roof terrace, 

the girls fold their hands with the palms di

rected outwards in such a way that a small 

hole remains th.rough which the dazzling sun 

may be viewed for the first time after twelve 

days (bärhä pikäygu). The brightness on the 

light, which the girls have not seen for twelve 

days, means that they take merely a brief 

glimpse of the sun. 

They are then led to their seats facing east 

on the west of the terrace. Squatting on a 

wooden base whose position had earlier been 

defined by a svastika fashioned with rice 

tlour, the girls first offer püjä to the sacred 

vase and the lamp, under the directions of the 
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The twelve days seclusion 

(Bärhä tayegu) of Benita 

Basukala. 

Six essential steps make up rhe 

ritual on the 12'1r day: 

1 (above left) the participants 

throw rice andjlowers towards 

the sun; 

2 the mirror in the container, 

which represents the sun, 

Sürya, is lustrated with water 

and milk poured fi-o,n a conch 

shell; 

3 while the face of the initiate 

is covered with a red cloth 

the parting of her /wir is 

given vennilion powder three 

times from the left hand of her 

mother; 

4 the two participants are 

showered withflowers and 

popped rice by Benita 's 

mother; 

5 the twelve dishes of special 

food inc/uding isicli are offered 

to the sun, the two participants 

and other girls present; 

6 Benita receives an offering 

of hu.sked and unhusked rice 

from her relatives. 

Photos Bijay Basukala, 

J4,1r January 2003 

priest, who carefully avoids looking at the 
girls. Ritual rice and flowers are also offered 
to the sky. The girls finally present the usual 
offering of a small cup (kisli) with rice, a be
tel-nut and a coin to the vase and add marks 
of respect (tikä). 

The girls also receive a package from the 
nakhf containing a little comb, a small box 
with a mirror and bangles - beauty products 
to equip them for adult womanhood. 

In a decisive act the girls now receive ver
milion (bhva sinha) as a symbolic transfor
mation of the girls into sexual beings. While 
the mothers cover their daughters' faces with 
red cloth, the eldest woman of the lineage 
spreads red powder across the parting of the 
hair (bhvti.sinha tekegu), which has been care
fully separated with a porcupine quill (dumsi

ka). Both sides of the parting and the forehead 
are also coloured with three times vermilion. 
The quill is fastened to the girl's hair, as is a 
peacock feather (mhaykhäpapu). 

After an hour the priest puts some ver
milion on the right thumb of the nakhf, who 
gives it to the girls, followed by marking the 
left temple with yoghurt (dhau svaga). She 
also presents them with new clothes, includ
ing modern Chinese jeans. The girls touch 
them with their right temple. 

The marking of the hair is followed by 
gestures of acceptance and welcome. Popped 
rice, flowers, sugar cane, peas (sutibaye) and 
fruits are poured (in an action called sipha 

luyegu) from a wooden container onto the 
mirror as the symbol of the surr deity Sürya, 
and then onto the heads of the girls. This 
showering of fruits and flowers - which is 
sometimes peformed later, after the worship 
of the twelve Ädityas - is followed by the of
fering of a mixture of husked and unhusked 
rice (väkijäki). This action of offering had 
already been performed at the end of the Ihi 
ritual and is similar to the offering of alms 
on the occasion of the initiation of boys. The 
first handful of rice goes to the officiating 
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Brahmin priest, and only then are three hand
fuls offered to the girls. The first offering 
comes from the girls' natal home, and then 
other relatives join. 

The rice offerings are followed by gifts of 
readymade garments such as jeans, together 
with a five rupee banknote and leaves of but
terfly bush (sinhasva), often with disgruntled 
remarks by the priest because the clothes of
fered on ritual occasions should be "pure", 
preferably hand-sewn and not imported. The 
first offering of clothes comes from the moth
ers, the second - often a shawl with a bete! 
nut - from the eldest woman of the lineage. 
Later in the day presents are also handed over 
by all those who had brought food over the 
preceding days. 

After the customary lengthy worship of the 
spouted vase, the girls mark the bricks twelve 
times with vermilion and add twelve sacred 
threads (yajiiopav"ita), twelve wicks, and 
twelve coins as dakJilJ,ä. This is dorre collec
tively as and when the bricks are arranged un

der the vase, or individually on a single brick 
or the leaf on top of the brick. The nakhf also 
places a kisli cup with milk, butter and honey 
(gyaf:i-kasti), c;Lubo grass, bete! nut and a coin 
on each pair of bricks. 

Having identified the bricks with the twelve 
forms of Äditya or the cycle of time, a sec
ond sequence of worship is directed to the 
container with the mirror. The girls are given 
a conch (sankha) with ku§a grass, milk and ho
ney (gyaf:i-kasti) and a flower from the sacred 
vase, and while the eldest wo man of the lineage 
pours milk and water into the conch, the girls 
direct the stream on to the mirror in the con
tainer in a performance called arghya biyegu. 

Having now dorre this for the first time in their 
life, they have managed another transformation 
from a pre-pubescent girl to a fully acknow
ledged ritual being, sirnilar to their brothers 
through the acceptance of a loincloth. 

Following the worship of Sürya, the el
dest man or woman of the lineage ( or her 
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husband, the näya�) will take the mirror, ex

pose it with outstretched arms to the sun and 

then ask the girls to look one by one into the 

mirror. By looking indirectly at the sun the 

girls are finally purified, the period of impu

rity (a§uddha) is transcended. Similarly, their 

brothers looked into the mirror after receiv

ing the loincloth, as do the members of the 

lineage who, after looking into the mirrors, 

have achieved the first step of purification on 

the W11 day of the death ritual (du byekegu) 

after having shaved their heads. 

Finally, some five hours after the girls 

started their purification and dressing up, 

the eldest woman of the lineage appears 

with twelve portions of bva�cäbaji on a 

tray. These are the same food items as on 

the sixth day. The girls offer ritual rice and 

vermilion to the tray before it is touched 

to their foreheads in a gesture of offering. 

The first portion is now offered to the sun, 

the remaining ones are taken as prasäd 

by the girls and those who attended the rit

ual. 

The twelve days seclusion 

(Barha tayegu) of Benita 

Basukala. 

The initiate with a peacock 

feather and a porcupine spine 

in the bun of her liair. The 

parting of her liair has had 

vermilion applied to it, while a 

white and a red thread frame 

her head. 

Photo Bijay Basukala, 

14'" January 2003 



Turning the bricks upside down or placing 
the two bricks one on top of the other demon
strates the completion of the ritual. The girls 
then recei ve a mixture of milk and water from 
the sacred vase, which they sprinkle about the 
house using sprigs of rf,ubo grass in an act of 
purification. Continuously sprinkling, they 
are led to the Ga9esa shrine of their neigh
bourhood by the eldest woman of the lineage. 
The non-iconic representation of the deity is 
worshipped according to the instructions of 
the eldest woman of the lineage. Still sprinkl
ing along the return route, the girls are offered 
khe svagä, the first food of the day, which is 
of a ritual character. After that each girl will 
receive a füll plate of food (bhvay), although 
very little of it is consumed. 

The remainder will be discarded at the 
absorbing stone at a nearby crossing, which 
takes the ritual waste of a well-defined num
ber of households. Being termed in this case 
a kalal; väygu action, there is a notion on 
this occasion of feeding the ancestors. In the 
meantime the mother of the main girls togeth
er with a female helper has been to the near
est river embankment to cast the ritual waste 
- such as the green bricks and leaves - into
the river. Every household of Bhaktapur fol
lows a prescribed route to one of the seven
embankments along either the Hanumante
River in the south or the Kasankhusi River
in the north. These are the places where the
purificatory rites on the 10th day after death
(du byekegu) are observed and where the of
ferings to the ancestors (pi,:ir/,as) and the hair
of initiated boys are discarded.

The day ends with a feast (bhvay) to which 
only those families of bhvaf; pähä status ap
pear who had contributed nasä food on the 7th

to 11 'h day of the seclusion. A small portion 
of each food item is set aside and dedicated 
to the ghost, who seems to be still around. 
The transformation of the girls into ritual and 
sexual beings is completed, but they will 
spend the 12th night again in their "cave" 
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and consume the food that was meant for the 
ghost. 

Conclusion 

The pre-menarche ritual extends over twelve 
days - a period that reflects the general cycle 
of time. Representing time, the sun is present 
in its twelve manifestations. 

The fundamental transition "from a pre
sexual to a sexual being" (Bennett 1978: 33) 
is accompanied by a demonstration of soli
darity, in which the lineage, the wife-takers 
and the wife-givers participate. The potential 
mothers, the girls in seclusion, undergo a se
quence of events within a symbolic period 
of growth: they enter the "cave" as if into a 
womb, where they are fed like infants for a 
quarter of the period. After half of the peri
od they consume food that is otherwise pre
scribed for mothers in childbed, and for the 
five days to follow they enjoy the solidarity of 
relatives in much the same way a mother does 
after childbirth. For twelve days the girls are 
potential mothers, then to appear before the 
sun or be "born" as mothers - fully dressed 
and with their forehead and parting coloured 
fully in red (bhvä sinha). lt is the same colour 
that is used for Ihi, the marriage (biha), as 
well as for the marks on the forehead at blood 
sacrifices, while on regular svagä occasions 
the deep red of abhir is used. 

Inside the cave the girls have to control the 
dangerous forces of the ghost, which threaten 
to make them pregnant. But as presexual be
ings they entertain an ambiguous relationship 
to the ghost, which is also a playmate that 
receives an equal share of all the offerings. 
The final absorption of these offerings by the 
barber's wife suggests once again the pollut
ing if not dangerous character of the ambigu
ous ghost. Allen (1982: 194) suggests that the 
ghost or Süryanäräya9a are even believed to 
deflower the girls during their seclusion, but 
Rajendra Pradhan (1986: 133), who is of the 
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opinion that the biirhä khyäf:t is female, re
jects this argument. 

Leaving the cave and being led upwards 
under a blanket to finally view the sun as the 
manifestation of time through a hole that is 
formed with the help of the two hands comes 
across as a gesture of opening up. Symboli
cally, the girls have transformed into sexual 
beings, ready to be impregnated. 

The seclusion of girls among the Newar re
flects an almost identical ritual among Brah
mins and Chetris in Nepal. But contrasting el
ements reveal a remarkable shift in meaning. 
No doubt, menarche in all societies is "asso
ciated with the beginning of a girl's fertility", 
as Lynn Bennet (1978: 37) says. But among 
the Brahmins it is the husband's group that 
"is threatened by the sexuality and fertility of 
its incoming brides". Even if the daughter is 
already man-ied, she will receive clothes and 
red pigment from her consanguine males on 
the occasion of her menarche. She is mar
ried before the onset of puberty to allow her 
emerging sexuality to be controlled. The fol
lowing period of twelve days seclusion (Nep. 
guphä basne) in her husband's house is less 
rigorous than a premarriage seclusion in her 
father's house. Unattached sexuality is seen 
as "an anomaly which endangers herself and 
her male consanguinal relatives" (Bennett 
1978: 37). The seclusion is "a ritual attempt 
to protect the purity by establishing a sym
bolic barrier between the girl 's sexuality and 
her consanguine male kinsmen" (ibid., 39). 
The notion among Newars of separation be
tween the male lineage members and the girls 
in seclusion reflects this barrier, although 
their sexuality is only a potential one. They 
are never immediately married. Neither the 
father nor the head of the lineage has any part 
in this ritual. Instead, the wife of the head of 
the lineage, the nakhf, attains a priestly role, 
which she only delegates to a Brahmin if the 
family feels the need to demonstrate status. 
By putting vermilion into the parting of the 

girl's hair, she probably shows her solidarity 
with the girl's potential sexuality. 

Since Bärhä tayegu is clearly a pre-men
arche ritual it can be undergone in groups at 
an auspicious moment. The menarche itself 
causes impurity but not the necessity of an
other purifying ritual. While for Brahmins 
vermilion in the parting of the hair "carries a 
strong connotation of the groom 's impending 
sexual possession of the bride" (Bennet 1978: 
39), the identical act by a woman among the 
Newars can be understood as an acknowl
edgement that the girl has reached a mar
riageable age, or, as Robert Levy says, has 
become a "notionally sexually mature girl, 
with religious and social forms and controls" 
(Levy 1990: 672). 

The liminal period of seclusion transforms 
the girls symbolically into sexual beings. 
Such a symbolic enactment of a rite allows 
the girls a playful passage during their liminal 
isolation and frees them from the dreadful ex
perience Pürbiya Brahmin girls are exposed 
to when the sudden appearance of menstrual 
blood enforces action. Having transformed 
only symbolically into a sexual being, the 
girl's danger fades away, she is readily rein
tegrated into the lineage until her "true" mar
riage separates her from her natal group in 
order to become part of her husband's patri
lineage. 

The marriage of pre-pubescent girls to the 
bei fruit and their subsequent pre-menarche 
rituals are designed to strengthen ties to their 
natal home, their thache. Their prominent role 
in the death rituals of their consanguine kin, 
their demonstration of what Levy called soro
ral solidarity, their return on the occasion of a 
great many feasts, can be seen as evidence of 
ties unknown to Parbatiya Chetri or Brahmin. 
As in-laws, their husbands bear well-defined 
responsibilities. As wife-takers they return 
ritual obligations. The marriage to a deity and 
their menarche ritual before their transition to 
a sexual being - both performed with mother 



or grandmother as guardians - are achieved 
under the protection and shield of the natal 
home and the entire lineage. Eventually they 

will marry and subsequently belong to a new 
lineage. For the paternal lineage they are lost, 
but they are still present to such an extent that 
they are called "living ancestors". 

These relationships distinguish Newar wom
en from Parbatiya women. In both groups, 
there is a deep concern with pmity and protec-
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tion from the dangers arising from sexuality 

and menstruation. But on the whole "Newar 
women have, in reality, relatively high status, 
a !arge degree of involvement in economic 
life, and regular and secure ties to their natal 
homes" (Gellner 1991: 115). Newar women 
and men remain in their own way influenced 
by Brahrninical values, and yet are indepen
dent in many social and ritual aspects. 



Opposite 

Bodhniith, consecration 

(pratiJ[häpüjä) of nine caityas 

(stüpas) in the courtyard of 

Hyatt Hotel on 25'" August 

2000. 

In the context of a sacred 

fire, a Vajriiciirya performs 

a ritual that transforms the 

built objects into ritual beings. 

That includes performing the 

da§akanna rituals, both male 

and female and among those 

the lhi marriage, for which a 

saläpii bowl with a bei fruit 

is placed on the periphery 

of the ritual place. Lined up 

are objects and household 

utensils which are vital to Lead 

life. From left the alms bowl 

(bhikJiipiitra) to a bed (§aya) 

on the right. 
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Introduction 

In the conclusions to the previous chapters 

we have focussed on what we believe to be 

specific aspects of various life-cycle rituals 

within the community of the Newars in Bhak

tapur. In this final chapter we will examine 

what these rituals have in common. We pro

pose that all rituals are in way non-recurring 

initiation rituals that are embedded in a highly 

complex, urban and literate socio-cultural en

vironment. With the exception of the rituals 

for infants (Annapräsana or birthday rituals), 

all these rituals integrate the children and 

adolescents into a social group and involve 

certain aspects of learning, socialisation and 

the definition of cultural identity. They mark 

admission to a kin group and socio-religious 

community. For that reason, we consider all 

these events as initiation rituals. 

In these rituals, boys and girls are ritua11y, 

psychologically and socially transformed. 

Ritually, because they obtain the right to per

form and participate in certain ritual activi

ties; psychologically, because the son's and 

daughter's maturity, adulthood or manhood 

and womanhood (their ability to man·y) is 

celebrated; socially, because the coherence 

and status of a family unit is confirmed. Only 

in a limited sense are these initiation rituals 

plainly life-cycle rituals of adolescence in that 

they ceremonially recognise the change to a 

new stage of life (but also ritually conclude 

the coming of age). Newar initiation rituals 

have little to do with adulthood or with com

ing into one's majority, and even less with 

finding one's identity or coping with a crisis 

of adolescence. After all, there is no term for 

adulthood in NepälI and Neväri: lya!J,ma (for 

males) and Lyase (for females) denotes young 

people aged between fifteen and thirty inde

pendent of their marital status - simply boys 

and girls who are neither children nor adults. 

In generating personhood and adulthood, 

Newar initiation rituals possess many fea-

tures that they share with other life-cycle 

rituals in general and initiation rituals in par

ticular. Therefore, there is no need to repeat 

or summarise the vast literature on initiation 

rituals here.28 We also do not claim to have 

developed a new theory of initiation rituals 

since most of our findings accord with the 

observations made by Mircea Eliade, Arnold 

van Gennep or Victor Turner - to mention 

only the most prominent scholars of initiation 

rituals. Such rituals are steeped in connota

tions of rebirth, renunciation, separation and 

integration. They may follow van Gennep's 

basic, though simplifying, scheme of separa

tion, liminality and incorporation (see Mi

chaels 2006). 

Instead we aim at highlighting certain as

pects of childhood and adolescence, social 

participation, moral community, purity/im

purity and auspiciousness/inauspiciousness, 

space and time, ritual transfer and transfor

mation, text and intertextuality, as weil as 

constructions of immortality. We deliberately 

do not wish to reduce the rituals to one or two 

aspects or functions, because we consider 

that to be rnisleading. Life-cycle rituals are 

rich and dense events füll of ritual elements 

and socio-religious relations that have a kind 

of irreducible and singular richness. One can 

only arrive at broad generalisations by ne

glecting the specificity of the event. 

Childhood and Adolescence 

Most of the described life-cycle rituals confer 

rights on those for whom the rituals are per

formed or who are at centre-stage of the ritu

als. The rituals transfer membership rights of 

the lineage group (phuki), sub-caste or socio

religious institutions, such as the monastery, 

to the individual. They bestow the right to 

learn or teach the sacred Hindu (Veda) or 

Buddhist texts, to worship the ancestors or 

(lineage) deities, and to marry or to perform 

the death rituals. They thus imply a concept 

28 Snoek 1987 presents a fairly

reliable overview of this litera

ture. For the Hindu initiation 

see Michaels 2004: 71-98 on 

which parts of the following 

are based. 



of adulthood that encompasses notions of 
self-control, responsibility or moral account
ability. The children leave childhood and its 

lack of restrictions behind them. Growing up 
in traditional South-Asia means leading a life 
together with many children of all ages, in an 
extended-family community, with relatively 
little school instruction and individual free
dom. With initiation, the children become 
members of a social body defined and bound 
by a complex set of moral and ritual rules. 

The Western concepts of life stages such as 
childhood, youth, and adulthood only inad
equately mark the subtle processes of matur
ing and aging in traditional societies. Child
hood is not only a biological phase, but rather 
a cultural construct. Only in the aftermath of 
the Renaissance did Europeans begin to per
ceive the child not only as a small adult but 
as a creature with its own thoughts and feel
ings. Y outh, puberty, or adolescence became 
the focus of public attention only in the late 
nineteenth and early twentieth century. 

In ancient India, these phases of life were 
not conceptually delineated. Thus, in the tra
ditional legal literature of India, childhood 
rarely appears. In Sanskrit texts, the first 
years of life are sometimes divided into sepa
rate phases: Childhood (kaumära) ends at 
the age of five, boyhood (pauga,:uj,a) at ten, 
adolescence (ki.fora) at fifteen; then begins 
youth (yauvana) (Bhägavatapurä9a 10.12.32 
and 41). Or: "A child is called an infant (sisu) 
till his teeth are cut; till the tonsure ceremony 
he is called a child (bäla); a boy (kumära) till 
the kusa girdle is given (i.e. during the boy's 

initiation or upanayana)" (Garu<;1apurä9a, 
Abegg 1921: 17). 

Most legal scholars consider children to 
be ritually impure. Only a few childhood 
rites are treated, very briefly, in Sanskrit and 
Neväri texts on life-cycle rituals. They con
cern the naming of the child, its first outing, 
and the ingestion of its first solid food. This 
is because Indian children in their early years 
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are predominantly in the care of mothers and 
sisters, and not in the world of the men who 

wrote the Sanskrit texts. Only from initiation 
rituals onwards do the legal texts become 
more eloquent. But this silence about child
hood in the Sanskrit texts should not make 
us ignore this phase of life when analysing 
the processes of socialisation (see Michaels 
2004: 99-110). 

Adulthood among the Newars (and in 
Hindu South Asia) is ritually marked by the 

Brahminical ideal of the four äsramas or 
life stages, i.e. studentship (brahmacarya), 
householder (grhastha) with the establish
ment of the family, and then a retreat to ascet
icism, first as a forest dweller (vänaprastha), 
then as a wandering ascetic (saf!Lnyäsa). The 
äsramas were originally theological concepts 
of equally valid life-styles, which an adult 
male could feel compelled to follow all bis 
life (cf. Olivelle 1993: Chapter 3). Life-long 
scholarship or a direct transition from the 
phase of studentship to that of the wandering 
ascetic was possible, although this was more 
the exception. But increasingly these paths 
became a theological ideal of successive 
life stages with specific tasks and life goals 
(puru�ärtha), which succeeded mainly in in
tegrating asceticism into the stages of life. 
Although only very few people practice the 
life forms of first (and third or fourth) stage, 
the phase of studentship is symbolically en
acted during the male initiation by the desän
tara episode, "the rite of (going) to a foreign 
(country)". In this sub-rite, practised by both 
Hindus and Buddhists, the son leaves the 
house, equipped with the ascetic's parapher
nalia of wandering: staff, hide, begging bowl, 
bow and arrow. He explains that he wants to 
go to the forest to become an ascetic-monk 
or to Benares to study the Veda for twelve 
years. But his mother points out the dangers 
and troubles of life abroad. She asks him not 
to violate his obligations to others. Instead, 
she praises home and family life, promises 
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him a bride. But the son prefers to woo Saras
vatI, the goddess of the arts and sciences, as 
a bride. Only when the game threatens to be
come serious and the son sets out on the road, 
does his matemal unde hold him back. 

lt is by such symbols that certain rights and 
obligations are bestowed. Receiving ritual 
competence is also a key element in initia
tion rituals among the Newars of Bhaktapur. 
For the boys, and to a lesser extent the girls, 
it is an initiation into the sacra or the right 
to worship the ancestors and the lineage dei
ties (digudyal:i), to join the annual feast of the 
lineage (phuki), to perform the death rites, 
and, above all, to man·y. Among the farm
ers (Jyäpu) the aspect of learning the Veda 
is almost absent; for they do not receive the 
sacred thread and are therefore not taught the 
Gäyatd hymn or the Veda. However, they 
also have to learn specific things. They have 
to learn and are taught in the rituals how to 
worship the gods and Brahmins with gifts and 
gestures, to respect elderly people, to ritually 
eat cooked rice (paiicagräsa), to exchange 
gifts, and to bind a loindoth. 

This leaming does not imply a specific 
age or consciousness. "Adulthood" is often 
achieved by a symbolic and mimetic educa
tion independent of the maturity of the chil
dren, who are quite often at an age when they 
are incapable of understanding what they are 
doing and what is done with them. In the le
gal Dharmasästra texts, the age of initiation, 
calculated from the time of conception, not 
of birth, depends on social dass: a Brahmin 
is to be initiated at the age of eight, a K�atriya 
(aristocracy, warrior dass) at eleven, and a 
Vaisya (merchant, farmer dass) at twelve; 
the Südras (slaves, manual labourers, serfs) 
are not considered to be Twice-Born. In mo
dern Nepal, hardly anyone follows the age in
structions of the legal texts. To save the high 
cost of such a celebration, many parents ini
tiate several sons together or along with the 
sons of relatives from the same lineage. Thus, 

a small child who has just cut his teeth may 
stand in line in the same ritual ceremony with 
a boy who has already grown a beard. Oc
casionally, the initiation is put off even until 
shortly before the wedding, the reason being 
that one has to be initiated in order to be mar
ried. 

More important than the understanding of 
the initiates are the signs communicated to 
the society, above all to the members of the 
extended family and other kin groups, fellow 
caste members and the neighbourhood. In the 
case of initiation, what is communicated is 
that a child has changed its role, has left child
hood and become a partially or fully respon
sible member of the social group. The aspect 
of a new life or second birth is therefore at the 
centre of the boy's and girl 's initiation rituals. 
lt is made noticeable by a number of ritual 
elements and notions. For the boy the most 
obvious signal is his first ritual haircut (busa 

khäygu, Skt. cücj,äkaraf}a) with all its accom
panying symbolism; with his bald head, the 
boy looks visibly different. 

Another dearly discernible sign of the 
transformation of the boy into an "adult" is the 
tuft of hair (sikhä) that is left unshom, unless 
somebody enters a Saivite monastic order. 
Traditionally it symbolises the sign of the pa
ternal line. According to Hindu belief, the in
dividual soul escapes from the body through 
the crown of the head during the cremation 
of the male corpse. lt then begins its joumey 
to the forefathers. Cutting the sikhä means 
severing the patrilineal "umbilical cord". lt 
keeps the ancestors in their deplorable in-be
tween state, in which they are unable to get 
to heaven. Much like the sacred thread, the 
lock of hair came increasingly to be identi
fied with the right of a person to conduct/ex
ecute a sacrifice. With that the (ascetic) cri
tique of the Vedic sacrificial ritual as the only 
path to salvation was given a striking means 
of expression: those who renounced the faith 
needed only to have their heads fully shaved 



and to cut up the sacred thread (see Michaels 
1994a), the sign of the Twice-born. Since 
Buddhism also criticised the central mediat
ing role of the Brahmans for individual sal
vation, Buddhist monks came to shave their 
head completely. Even in the separate world 
of Nepalese Newar Buddhism, a form of 
Buddhism almost devoid of monasticism and 
with a social caste structure, boys have their 
tuft of hair cut off at their consecration, even 
though the other parts of the rite are based on 
the Hindu initiation. 

A new birth or the birth into ritual immor
tality (see below) requires not even the death 
of the former life. Indeed, such notions can be 
observed during the rituals: the boy renounces 
the world by temporarily becoming an ascetic, 
i.e. a person that is dead to society because he
refuses to produce offspring. In ritual terms,
a man that is not allowed to sacrifice is not
yet born (Satapathabrahmarya 1.3 .2.1 ), and in
social terms a man that is not initiated is not a
member of the socio-ritual communitas. Mir
cea Eliade's general observation that initia
tions often represent a regressus ad uterum,

followed by a ritual "rebirth", also applies to
the Hindu initiation rites.

This is also the case in the context of the 
substitution of the biological parents by ritual 
parents. The boys even have to leave their 
parents in the ritual choreography. This may 
occur not only in the desäntara sub-rite, but 
also when the boy has a final meal with his 
mother during the vratabandhana initiation 
or, as we were able to see, the Annaprasana 
ritual. Throughout the meal he sits on her lap. 
Once again he returns to the well-protected 
place of his childhood. After the initiation, 
other norms will apply to him. Then he may 
no longer eat with his mother (only in very 
traditional high-caste families is this regula
tion maintained). 

The natural parents only play a subordi
nate or caring role in the rituals. Much more 
important in terms of ritual activity are the 
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Brahrnin and the näya� and nakhf, the senior
most elder couple of the phuki, as the ritual 
parents, or the maternal uncle (päju) and the 
father's sister (nini) as the nearest consan
guine brothers and sisters. 

lt almost goes without saying that the ini
tiation rituals treated in this volume also have 
to do with sexual maturity. After all, they 
turn both boys and girls into potential mar
riage partners. The rituals imply sexual con
notations on various levels. In the Kaytapuja 
and Bare chuyegu, the boys are completely 
undressed and then receive a loin cloth, a gar
ment that covers the private parts; in the Ihi 
marriage the girls are dressed like brides, and 
in the Barha tayegu they are secluded from 
the world in order to ritually protect them and 
their family from the supposed impurity of the 
menarche. However, we challenge the com
mon view that the girls' sexuality becomes 
controlled through the Ihi marriage and that 
girls are considered dangerous until and un
less their sexuality is tamed. We argue that 
this aspect should not be overestimated since 
it is fostered by the underlying Western no
tion of the male fear of the female sexuality 
in Hindu societies. We do not reject this con
cept per se. But we hold that it is difficult to 
see clear evidence of it surfacing in the con
text of the girl 's initiation rituals. To be sure, 
the initiation rituals highlight the sexuality 
of the adolescents. But not so much out of 
fear of sexuality as due rather to the fact that 
with marriage the autonomy and coherence 
of the extended farnily is endangered because 
either a partner from another kin-group is 
admitted, or a member of the own kin group 
leaves it. The initiation rituals mark the bio
logical change of adolescents. But this has to 
be understood as a social affair instead of the 
individual' s personal body transformation. 
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Purity and Impurity, Auspiciousness 
and Inauspiciousness 

Like most religious rituals, 1mtiat10n ritu
als have a lot to do with purification, bless
ings, and appeasement. Through them, the 
biological and social changes are challenged. 
In an ideal world nothing changes because 
it cannot be improved. In rituals, men are 
identified with this world in order to protect 
themselves and participate in and benefit 
from this eternal perfect world that never 
changes. lt is the Brahmin who, in a Hindu 
context, knows how to make such identi
fications with the ideal world. He purifies 
and blesses the house and calls on the gods 
for assistance and pacifies the ancestors, he 
prepares the sacred place, performs the fire 
sacrifice (homa), the centre of the rituals' 
activities, and the pacifying rituals for the 
forefathers and -mothers (e.g. nändikamukha

sräddha). 

In order to bless the ritual specialists and 
participants with auspiciousness, they have 
to be purified. This happens time and again 
by employing the symbols of imrnortality: 
gold (coins), rj,ubo or couch grass (ku.fo), or 
the kala.fo, the pot into which the gods have 
been invoked. Initiales and participants are 
welcomed with Newar symbols of blessings, 
especially with svagä, a yoghurt mark made 
on the temple, wet rice with red powder on 
the forehead, or ritual food. 

In many contexts the children themselves 
are treated as deities. They sit on gods' seats, 
are fed special foods and are worshipped as 
gods or goddesses. They receive and give the 
tikä or gifts like a temple deity. By accepting 
certain gifts they also bless the donors. How
ever, paradoxically girls lose the ability of 
becoming a kumär"i, a "real" virgin goddess, 
through their Ihi marriage. They then become 
a kanyä, a maid that has to be given away. 
By this the girl becomes liable to impurity 
whereas as a child she was beyond such cat-

egories. Purity, thus, becomes important for 
the distinction of status. 

The creation of purity entails the removal 
( or shifting) of impurity. This is performed, 
for example, by discarding polluted substanc
es, e.g. nails, umbilical cord or the shaved off 
hair, on the absorbing stones (chväsa�i) or in 
the river, by washing the children's body and 
anointing them with turmeric, by pouring wa
ter over them from the sacred pot (kala.fo), 

e.g. during the kanyädäna subrite in the Ihi
marriage, by wafting fire and smoke over the
ritual participants, or by holy words, especial
ly mantras, that accompany the ritual acts.

Most Newars regard substances that have 
to do with the body, but even more so with 
alterations and transformations in life, as pol
luting: liquid excretions such as sweat, saliva, 
semen, blood, especially menstrual blood, as 
well as excrements, hair, fingernails and toe
nails. However, these excretions and other 
substances are not polluting as such, but rather 
because they are an expression of a visible, 
biologically physical process, and hence of 
a change. Life-cycle rituals are intended to 
bring these changes to a standstill and to cre
ate a life that never changes. 

Moreover, it is not the individual body that 
is polluted through its biological changes 
(birth, food, menstruation, death etc.), but the 
social body of the lineage (phukl). Therefore, 
pollution is not a question of personal feel
ings, like disgust, but due rather to biologi
cal change or the violation of the norms of 
an extended family and the position of the 
individual in it. 

Likewise, pollution is not a material sub
stance that is independent of the status of its 
originator or bearer. Dust and sweat on feet 
are not impure in principle, but gain their 
meaning through their relation to the person 
in question. If a younger person touches the 
feet of an older person, if a woman touches 
the feet of a Brahmin, her husband or of her 
child (see, for example, the section on An-



29 Fora critique of that, see

Sen l 993:452ff. 

napräsana), this is a sign of subordination and 
respect. And even when a person has ritually 
purified himself after pollution, he or she 
might still not be pure for all other members 
of his or her sub-caste. 

Biological intervals imply extreme chang
es of the body and thus are extremely pollut
ing. This concerns especially birth (including 
the second birth that initiations are meant to 
be) and death. According to the legal Sanskrit 
texts, the woman in childbirth is on the same 
level as corpse-bearers or dogs. Or, for exam
ple, a death in a family: for four to six days, 
many relatives, especially the women of the 
lineage, are polluted. But life-cycle turning 
points like childbirth, initiation or marriage 
are also changes that require special rites of 
purification. At these points the social body 
changes to a certain extent. A child becomes 
a Twice-Born; a virginal daughter becomes 
a marriageable girl or a wife. These are rites 
of passage in which the extended family 
changes because the family roles have to be 
redefined. 

In short, it is contact and change that are 

polluting, and life-cycle rituals help to over
come such critical moments by creating time
lessness and changelessness, in other words 
immortality. 

The Individual and the Social 

Initiation rituals have mostly been studied 
as events that concern the individual's trans
formation from one life-stage to another. Jan 
Snoek (1987: 152), for instance, summarises: 
"The object of an initiation thus is an indivi
dual person." Without neglecting this aspect, 
we regard such rituals primarily as a family 
show of membership, honour and prestige, 
and as an event that orchestrates ritual actions 
and spatial relations that involve and bind to
gether the members of an extended family or 
lineage group and inhabitants of the neigh
bourhood, city quarter, or to a certain extent 
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even the whole city. lt is only by initiation 
that a boy or girl can become a füll mem
ber of the lineage. The initiation therefore 
is a matter of the nuclear family's standing 
within the extended family and the greater 
kin group. lt is not a personal ritual where a 
social group celebrates an individual for his 
or her own sake. 

Newar initiations can therefore only be un
derstood in social relational terms. lt is the 
son or daughter, father or mother, maternal 
uncle or father's sister who are required, but 
not the individual. Psychological analyses of 
childhood and initiation rituals underscore 
the relative ego strength of the individual and 
often tend to underestimate the strengths of 
the extended family's cohesion. Max We
ber's methodical individualism, as well as 
Louis Dumont's transcendental holism - to 
some extent the obverse - illustrate that the 
actual dynamic social force in South Asia, the 
extended family, is neglected. Neither indi
vidual persons nor caste alliances are South 
Asia's social driving force, but rather the ex
tended family. However, Western economic 

theories recognise individuals and business 
units, but not families as driving social for
ces.29 Individuals are paid salaries; indivi
duals work, buy, and seil. Just as housework 
is seldom included in economic calculations 
because it is not subject to market rules, so 
the family as an economic and social agent 
in India is not perceived, or is perceived 
only negatively. Such thinking maintains 
that strong family cohesion leads to unprof
itable parcelling of the family property, low 
mobility, nepotism, and a lack of initiative. 
But the Indian extended family is basically a 
company with capital, production of goods, 
distribution of labour, hierarchical corporate 
organisation, bookkeeping, reserves, and so
cial security, but also with a market value, as 
becomes clear in initiations and marriage ne
gotiations. The cohesion of this "company," 
its corporate identity, is attained, among other 
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things, through childhood and it is marked by 

such rituals. 

Initiation rituals are an event by which the 

extended farnily demonstrates its social status 

by inviting many guests. The preparations for 

the important day must be meticulous and ex

travagant in order to impress the guests. Ev

erything is prepared with great accuracy and 

in enormous detail. Other ritual specialists 

(barbers, Josi, Tini) are involved and the ma

terials for the ritual have to be acquired: these 

include ritual items as well as food, animals 

that are sacrificed, party tents, chairs, tables, 

carpets, crockery, lamps, and so on. Since the 

1970s, farnilies send out printed, often gold 

engraved invitations to relatives, dignitaries 

or prestigious personages, neighbours, and 

also friends. 

Although most initiation rituals concen

trate on the individual, Ihi and Bare chuyegu 

are, to a certain extent, collectively organised 

status group rituals in which many farnilies 

and castes come together in public. Other ini

tiation rituals are performed in the privacy of 

the houses or courtyards of the nuclear or ex

tended family, generally without much public 

attention. But even in these cases the volumi

nous joint meal (bhoj) concluding the ritual 

is obligatory. 

In all these rituals, members of the extended 

farnily are integrated on various levels. The 

Ihi girls have to visit the relatives before their 

marriage to the bel fruit, while the consan

guine relatives, especially the matemal uncle 

and the father's sisters, take an active part in 

the rituals. In this temporary communitas, 

kinship boundaries and brotherhood (which 

also include the ancestors) are reaffirmed. 

The act of binding, which in a way symbol

ically expresses the bounds of a social group, 

is seen on a number of occasions. Threads 

and girdles are used to make connections 

between the children or sacrificers and dei

ties, to encircle auspiciousness in the case of 

the kumaf;käf; thread in Ihi, or to mark with a 

sacred thread (mekhalä, yajiiopav"ita) the sec

ond birth of boys. 

Given these aspects, initiation rituals can 

even be regarded as events of de-individu

alisation. Pierre Bourdieu (1990) has aptly 

remarked that rites of passage separate those 

persons who have undergone them from 

persons who have still yet to. They are last

ing demarcations of this difference because 

there is no return. The way in which this is 

done might appear or even be arbitrary, but 

it is more important that it is socially legiti

rnised and accepted, independent of what an 

individual may actually believe or feel. Such 

rituals are related to a symbolic and authori

tative cosmos by which the group (extended 

family, caste etc.) defines itself. Only if this 

value system is commonly shared are the ritu

als effective. Bourdieu calls this a reasonable 

fallacy and a plausible act of social magic, 

through which any farnily member can be

come a member of the lineage group even if 

he or she might be a lunatic, a criminal or a 

transsexual. The status ascribed in the ritual 

effects social norms and rules that are diffi

cult to overcome unless the whole system is 

questioned. In initiation rituals this system is 

established and celebrated. 

Aspects of Space and Time 

In their complexity as social events, Newar 

initiation rituals include various spatial as

pects. They happen in a place that is topo

graphically larger than the sacrificial place. 

They include temples, public buildings, homes 

of relatives, and processions through the 

city to holy places, ritually absorbing stones 

(chväsaf;) and rivers. Thus, during the Ihi 

marriage the girls have to move from the 

house to the spaces where the rituals are pub

licl y announced and performed; often with a 

loudspeaker so that everybody in the vicinity 

gets to know about the event. Moreover, at the 

end of the Annaprasana, the infant is taken to 



the Gai:iesa shrine of the city quarter, and this 
is believed to be the first social outing for the 
baby. Or during Buddhist Kaytäpüjä the boys 
in their ascetic's dress do a round to worship 
the nearby stupas, caityas and shrines of the 
deities. Often such processions are accompa
nied by a little band with flutes, drums and 
cymbals. 

In and through these ritual dynamics, pri
vate events transmute into public events in 
which many people and ultimately the whole 
city are involved. At certain times, Bhaktapur 
pulsates with all the life-cycle rituals being 
performed at numerous places. 

Furthermore, a constant task for the initi
ates is performing all the movements from 
the natal to the conjugal space by sending or 
receiving gifts or obligatory ritual items. A 
striking example is the large number of trips 
the potential lhi girls make to their relatives 
(see map, page 124). By this the young girls 
move within the city space and become fa
miliar with the realm of their future life. As 
we have pointed out, in a way the city can be 
imagined as a "greater house" which the girls 
inhabit as ritually mature beings after the Ihi 
marriage. The outer limits of K vapade, the 
extended territory of Bhaktapur as defined 
by two rivers, are only transcended when ac
companying the parents to work in the fields. 
The ritual space is protected by the seat of 
the Eight Mother Goddesses, the A�tamätrkä, 
while the inner space is literally occupied by 
the girl's paternal and maternal relatives. 

Interestingly, despite its importance for so
cial coherence, there is no central place such 
as a large temple or a central town square for 
Newar initiation rituals. The rituals are fami
ly-bound events and mainly incorporate near
by shrines or temples to local deities close to 
the family's house. This is of course due to 
the fact that Hinduism does not have a central 
institution such as the church. In Hinduism, 
the house is the temple, and an initiation is 
an initiation into the community of the house 
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(as a symbol of the lineage) but not into the 
comrnunity of a religion or church. 

Initiation rituals are rituals of separation 
(from childhood) and integration (into the 
extended famjly). In between lies a liminal 
phase that is replete with spatial connotations. 
Thus, the mothers and newborns are impure 
and socially avoided for four to six days af
ter birth, girls undergoing Bärhä tayegu are 
secluded in a separate room for twelve days, 
and the Buddhist boys of Kaytäpüjä are for a 
moment on their way to Benares or into the 
forest. They all return bathed and with new 
dresses in order to be transposed into their 
new life stage. 

A last spatial aspect that appears uruque 
to us is the spatial construction of the ritual 
events. Most rituals are performed in a highly 
congested space with very little room for the 
ritual specialists and individual participants to 
move. Often they have little more than a small 
cushion on which they can sit. Despite the 
long duration of a ritual, nobody ever seems to 
complain about these conditions. lt seems that 
this density corresponds with the close bonds 
that are enacted through the rituals. 

Newar initiation rituals also show specific 
features with respect to ritual time. In the in
troduction, we have already remarked on the 
importance of the calculation of the exact mo
ment (sait, Skt. muhurta) for the core element 
of rituals. Thls time is based on the personal 
horoscope of the irutiate, as is true of most 
initiation rituals. Thjs fact, however, does not 
emphasise the importance of the individual 
because a horoscope places a person within 
cosmological coordinates that are related not 
only to the planets, but also to the parents and 
ancestors. lt makes a person become part of 
an astrologically fixed structure that has little 
room for personal preferences and choices. 
Newar Hindu initiation rituals take place in a 
time that relates the individual to the lineage 
and the cosmos. The exception is the time 
for the Ihi marriage, which is calculated ac-
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cording to an auspicious date in the calendar. 
In this case, the ritual is at once a public and 
collective event so that the individual aspects 
do not concern the ritual time in the same 
manner. 

Another striking quality ofNewar and many 
other South Asian rituals is their duration. Ihi 
and Kaytäpüjä take three or more füll days, 
Bärhä tayegu takes twelve days during which 
many family members, especially the women, 
are absorbed and kept busy by a great number 
of activities. From a Western point of view, 
the duration sometimes seems like a waste of 
time, and even more and more Newars com
plain about the long phases where they just 
have to wait for the next ritual step. However, 
given the fact that these initiation rituals are 
essential for establishing and demonstrating 
the status and honour of the extended fam
ily, ritual time becomes a highly productive 
time in which different forms of efficacy sur
face. One could even argue that the longer the 
ritual takes the more prestigious and socially 
productive it is. 

In life-cycle rituals we also often observe 
the contrast between ritual and natural time. 
Thus, in the Ihi marriage girls are "married 
off" before reaching a marriageable age; 
boys leave their home to study before actu
ally being able to read and write. In a way, 
Newar life-cycle rituals are embodiments 
of ritual time that show much greater vari
ety than natural time. The time span of the 
age for Ihi, Kaytäpüjä, and Bäre chuyegu is 
considerable: infants might stand in a row 
with grown-up boys or girls. This does not 
hold true for Annapräsana, birthday rituals or 
Bärhä tayegu, where the biological phase is 
more important. 

The ritual time of initiation rituals also in
cludes phases of liminality, i.e. periods for 
seclusion, separation, or reversal of roles. We 
have already mentioned the spatial seclusion 
after birth and during Bährä tayegu, or the 
desäntara episode when the boy is positioned 

outside the boundaries of his social group as 
an "ascetic" or "monk" - as neither child nor 
man but a hybrid. Such periods seem to be 
inserted in order to make the rebirths more 
impressive and effective. 

The final aspect we want to point out in 
this part of the conclusion is the procedural 
character of Newar initiation rituals. Many 
of them are linked and combined and have 
to be seen as gradual steps in a process of so
cial and religious integration into the lineage 
group of the religious cornmunity. Thus, the 
Ihi marriage is the first of three marriages, 
for it is followed by the marriage to the sun 
during Bärhä tayegu and the "real" marriage 
to a man. Kaytäpüjä, too, is combined with 
Busä khäyagu (cü(jäkarar_za), the shaving of 
the head. In this way, certain life-cycle ritu
als have to be performed in order to allow 
another one to take place. lt is impossible to 
marry without Kaytäpüjä or Ihi. Likewise, a 
Newar man who has not undergone Kaytä
püjä cannot light bis father's funeral pyre. lt 
seems as if the life of a Newar is embedded in 
a parallel ritual life which is constructed ac
cording to principles that have a lot to do with 
salvation and irnmortality, while at the same 
time being closely intertwined with everyday 
social relations. 

The Construction of Immortality 

Initiations can be seen as rebirths into a world 
of immortality. In the male initiations the boys 
are identified with the irnmortal Veda or Bud
dha, in the Ihi marriage the girls are married 
to Buddha or Suvan:iakumära or Vi�i:iu, an 
irnmortal god. All Hindu and even the Bud
dhist rituals are performed together with the 
fire sacrifice (homa), which in brahminical 
tradition is the Veda that stands for imrnor
tality and salvation. Seen from the perspec
tive of the sanskritic-brahminical scriptures, 
initiation is not therefore a transformation. 
Instead, it is the construction of a world that 



man, or rather the absolute principle, brah

man, has created itself; a world of the sacri
fice or Veda. 

The Hindu initiation is therefore füll of 
identifications with this immortal world ex
pressed for instance in the fire, the mantras, 

the evergreen couch (ku§a) grass, the gold, 
or the virgin cult. To give just two examples: 
in the Ihi ritual and the Kaytäpüjä, the priest 
hands the father a ring, called the "ring of the 
ku§a grass" in Nepal (Nep. kusäuf!1,ti). Kusa 
grass is an attribute ofBrahmä, the creator god 
and the personification of the eternal brahman 

principle with which the Brahmin priest sees 
himself identified by viltue of his knowledge 
of the Veda. In the boy's initiation, especially 
the Vratabandha, this ring is bound into the 
son 's hair on the evening of the day before and 
keeps apart the tuft (sikhä) of hair that will not 
be cut off later because it represents the pa
ternal line and thus the link to the ancestors. 
In the Ihi marriage, the father wears the ring 
during the kanyädäna sub-rite when he hands 
over his daughter to the Suva_n:iakumära de

ity. In both cases, the initiates are thus ritually 
identified with immortality. As Marc Bloch 
(1992: 4) aptly remarkes, in initiations indivi
duals are made "pait of something permanent, 
therefore life-transcending". 

The other example has to do with parent
hood. The new birth also signifies a ritual 
substitution of the parents: ritual parentage 
almost excludes biological parents. By main
taining a distance to natural parentage, it is 
intended that ritual parentage will acquire a 
greater legitimacy in the religious training 
of the children. Natural biological parent
age is linked with deadly forces. According 
to Hindu belief, birth is an impure process, 
which poses an obstacle to the realisation of 
immortality. Birth actually implies death. 
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Only human beings need birth whereas gods 
never die and therefore are not born. As a re
sult the natural parents have either to be iden
tified with immortal substances, such as the 
"ring of ku§a grass", or they have to be sub
stituted by ritual parents such as the Brahmin 
priest who in ritual terms is to be regarded 
as immortal on account of his identification 
with the brahman. lt is therefore the Brahmin 
priest who teaches and instructs the boy dur
ing the initiation, even though the boys are 
not initiated into learning the Veda. 

Such identifications are the bases of all 
sacrificial ritual practice and theology ( cf. 
Michaels 2004: 332-239). They are an essen
tial characteristic of Hinduism. However, the 
aspect of immortality is certainly not pres
ent for all participants. In terms of doctrine, 
the initiation is a release from individualism 
aimed at incorporating the individual into 
immortality, making him equivalent with 
it. But an initiation has to do with individu
als and actors, not with virtual ritual beings. 
The danger in rituals conceived as normative 
and textual is that reality is seen as an im
perfect realisation of an ideal. lt is assumed 
that rituals have to proceed by plan according 
to rules. Such rituals exist only in the minds 
of those who codify the ritual rules: priestly 
theologians and scholars. Standardised ritu
als are also an expression of habits that are 
thought and feit, done and experienced, that 
are acquired, learned, and shaped in a spe
cific culture; and introduced deliberately in 
this manner, they can be moulded tactically, 
combatively, jokingly, or playfully. With the 
cultural awareness acquired in childhood, 
most of the participants know what is per
mitted and what is not, what is good or bad, 
beautiful or repulsive. 
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Introduction 

The edition of the following texts - writ
ten in old Nevar1 interspersed with Sanskrit 
mantras - is based on the manuscripts used 
during the respective rituals.30 The Sanskrit 
part is often con-upt. Considering the fact that 
they were written for the personal use of the 
priests and certainly not meant for publication 
or translation, we have not "corrected" them. 
We also did not aim at a literal translation, 
which would mirror all "mistakes", inconsis
tencies and lacunae therein. We rather tried 
to present a readable and practicable transla
tion as this is what the texts have been written 
for. Thus, we often translated the gerund by 
finite verb forms in the imperative or optative 
mood in order to underline the prescriptive 
character of certain statements. 

All manuscripts edited here are still used 
by the priests during the performance of the 
respective rituals - a phenomenon we pointed 
out in the detailed descriptions of those ritu
als in Part II. This, in fact, was one of the 
most important factors in the selection of 
these manuscripts for edition. We wanted 
to analyse when, why and how manuscripts 
are used within a ritual context. We have not 
looked for an especially rare, old or interest
ing text, but for the "notebooks" which priests 
take into consideration when they prepare or 
perform the life-cycle rituals. 

The ritual handbooks are not only read and 
studied, but are used. They are usually placed 
on the ritual material and paraphernalia or, 
during the ritual on the lap of the priest. Full 
of red or yellow powder, oil or ghee, their 
pages are often besmeared and script some
times faded away. Occasionally, these are 
even burnt at the edges from the sacrificial 
fire. 

In order to avoid the material loss of the 
texts, the priests frequently copy and re-write 
them afresh, nowadays mostly in school or 
copy books that are available in the market. 

lt also became fashionable to make photo
copies, and in Patan some Vajräcärya priests 
nowadays get these copies even laminated so 
that the texts become washable. The tradi
tion of learning the texts by heart from the 
teacher or father is not prevalent any more in 
Bhaktapur, but the tradition of copying texts 
is still active. Manuscripts are therefore still 
produced as well as adopted and altered to the 
ritual requirements and changes. 

The priests use thehandbooks differently. In 
some cases, such as the homa in the Ihi ritual, 
it is almost impossible to perform it without 
looking at them for reciting the proper man

tras. In other cases such as the rice-feeding 
ceremony, where only very few and common 
mantras are to be recited, a priest could do 
without looking into the books. However, he 
rarely would come without a handbook, even 
though carrying it serves only to demonstrate 
bis major ritual device. In a complex ritual it 
is also sometimes necessary to look at several 
handbooks simultaneously for it might hap
pen that in a priest's collection of handbooks 
a certain ritual element or sequence is better 
preserved in some other book than the one 
he is using currently or predominantly. Like
wise, it might happen that in a certain ritual a 
priest looks more often in the handbook than 
in another. This, however, does not indicate 
how well versed a priest is to perform a par
ticular ritual, but seems more to be an expres
sion of bis mood, or perhaps even nervous
ness, if, for instance, many ritual participants 
are involved and the ritual place is not within 
the privacy of a familiar worshipper. 

Editorial Principles 

Spelling pecularities and variants - e.g. s for 
s and �. rri for nasals, yy for y etc. - have not 
been emended. However, if kh stands for the 
retroflex sibiliant it has been changed into �
The nasalisation has been transcribed as fol
lows 'fl = anusvara, rh = nasalation in o rh, 

3° For an analysis of the texts

see Chapter III. 



31 Räj p. 20: grahädiJu. 

m and m = Vedic gurri, a nasal sound used in 
mantras before sibilants or h. 

yathäkarmatvam: time (säit) for the main 
ritual act fixed by the JosI. 

yathäväl}a (v.l. yathäbäl}): abbreviation 
for a formula (kavaca) for protecting the 
ritual: siddhir astu kriyärambhe vrdhilr astu 

dhanägame puJfir astu sarilreJu säntir astu 

grhe31 tava sarvavighnaprasamalnarri sar

vasäntikarmri pararri, äyu putrarri ca kä

marri ca I lakJmi sarritänavardhanarri, yathä 

bäl}a( pra )häräl}äf'!'L kavacam bhavati vära1Jam. 

"May the beginning of the rite be well! May 
there be an increase in gaining wealth ! May 
there be vigor in the bodies! May there be 
peace in your house! (May) all the obstacles 
be calmed down, (may) there be all embrac
ing highest peace, (may you attain) long life, 
(many) son(s), (fulfilment of) desires, increase 
in wealth and progeny. Like a shield protects 
from the blows of arrows (sirnilarly this ritual 
will be a protective shield against the blows of 
all sorrows)." The formula is mostly spoken 
while handing over the püjä plate of offering 
water (süryärghya). See Dkv

1 
fol. 12v or Räj p. 

20 and Kropf 2005: 247f. 
säntika-puJfikasükta or -mantra (Skt.): 

mostly recitation of B.V 2.42.l ff. or 7.35.1-
15, VS 36.8-12 or AV 19.9-11 together with 
verses from VS; cp. Kropf 2005: 217-233. 

siddhir astu ... : see yathävä1J,a. 

Mantras: In the editions the mantras have 
been verified but not "corrected" in order to 
present them as they are written in the man
uscripts. In the translations, however, the 
mantras have been spelled as in the standard 
editions of the Vedic sarrihitäs, mainly the 
Väjasaneyisarµhitä. For the sake of avoiding 
redundancy they have mostly been abbrevi
ated (marked by three <lots). A full list of the 
used mantras and their translations is given 
in Appendices. 

Bold text: Mostly Sanskrit mantras, in the 
Buddhist texts mostly invocations or quota
tions from canonical sriptures. 
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In the translations, singular forms of cer
tain nouns (e.g. puJpam) have often been 
translated in plural for they mostly denote a 
group of such items. 

Sigla and abbreviations (for further abbrevia
tions see References, Part I): 

0 

I or II (da1J{j,a) 

II II (two double dal}t/,a) 

Abbreviation of fully quoted mantras 

which are listed in App. 1; mantras 

without such <lots are abbreviated in 
the manuscript itself. 
Abbreviation of mantras etc. as used 
in the manuscripts 
End of line 
Sign in the manuscripts indicating a 
sandhi (partly also avagraha) 

(Underlining:) Neväri 

X.,Y.,Z. Meaning or verification unclear 
x 1:) nreadable akJara 

[ ] Emendations; titles of texts or chap
ters in square brackets are not in the 
original manuscripts but have been 
given by us. 

< > Refers to parallels in other texts.
2 if part of the Sanskrit or Neväri text =

nama� (with dative) 
3 if part of the Sanskrit or Neväri text =

repetition (three times) 

BaudhGS Baudhäyanagrhyasütra 
BuSto Gururatnatrayastotram, in: Baudha

stotrasarp.graha 
DCN A Dictionary of Classical Newari 

(Malla 2000) 
Dkv Dasakarmavidhi 
fol. folio (plural: fols.) 
Ipv Ihipüjävidhi 
KS Kä9vasarµhitä 
KMb Kaytäbiya-Mekhaläbandhana[-vidhi] 
1. line
ms. manuscript (plural mss.) 
Nev. Neväri 
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Nep. 
PG 
Pgv 
RV 
�VKh 
Skv 
s.v.

VbP 
vs 

VSKh 

NepälI 
Päraskaragrhyasütra 
Pär:iigrahar:iavidhi 
�gvedasarµ.hitä 
�gveda-Khiläni 
Suvarnakumäravivähavidhi 
sub voce (referring to a lemrna in dic
tionaries or indeces) 
V ratabandhapaddhati 
Väj asaneyisarµhitä 
Väjasaneyi-Khiläni 

la. Dasakarmavidhi 1 (Dkv 1)

Anonymous author, Neväri, personal hand
book of the priest Mahendra Raj Sharma, 
Bhaktapur, dated [vikrama] saf!Lvat 2005, on 
Tuesday, the 23rd day of Caitra, i.e. 1948 AD. 
(see the colophon at the end of fol. 11' ). The 
mekhaläbandhana section (fols. 12vff.) follow
ing the colophon seems to be added later; this 
is also supported by the more elaborate form of 
quoting the mantras in this part of the manu
script. The scribe is mentioned in the colophon: 
astrologer Syäma Kr�r:ia Josi from I;)okache 
at Khaumätvfil:l in Bhaktapur. Nepäli paper, 
23 fols., c. 20 x 12 cm, 17-18 lines per folio, 
Devanägari script, black ink, occasional un
derlining of the mantras with yellow (haridrä) 

and red (kuf!Lkuma) colour, some additional re
marks on the margins. 

Front page: 
sribhärgavikäntasv afha, 

dasakarmmavidhi, 

Of!l, 

sri xxxdhyäya 

[cö<;Iäkarai:ia] 

p 
sn ga1J,esaya nama. atha cuqiikar1J,avidhi, 

1 yajamäna äcamana 3, pu$pabhäjana, 

adyä!J,ldi, amuka gotrotpannasya jaja

mä1J,asya almukasya curj,äkar1J,a kalasärcana 

kar1J,abhedakamälligasambhuta kalasärca1J,a 

pujä karluf!L kama1J,rj,alu I pu$pabhäjanaf!L 

samarpayämi nama, siddhir astu ... [Rfil p, 
20]1, yathäväna ... [Rfil p, 20], brähmanana

vidhithyam kalasärcalna yäya. thanä käsab

husa $Orj,asa candra pül/ä, orh indrave nama, 

orh candräya nama, orh nilsänäthäya 2, orh 

.fitäf!Lsave 2, orh sasaläl'Jichalmäya 2, orh vi

dhave 2, orh tärädhipataye 2, orh I sasine 2, 

orh ajväya 2, orh vhadhäya 2 orh rlk$äya 2, 
orh pür1J,"imäya 2, orh dvijaräjäya 2, 1 veda, 



lhi. The priest Narendra 

Sharma reading in the 

lhipüjävidhi during the 

homa ritual. 

32 Read minücä. 

om iman devä asapanam [VS 10.18], thanä 

yathälkarma. näyakana macä lä sälaläha

)'Jb svastihlkäsanas taye. ikäpalkäna gäle. 

raksolhanam [VS 5.23], jäki lamkhana Jibi_g 

taya. adhy avoca 2 [VS 16.5] 1 matii taya, tejo 
'si [VS 22.1], arghapätrayä lamkhana hälye. 

devasya tvä [VS 1.10], kalasa püiä yäcake. 

saf!!mpüln-:iakalasäya idam iisanaf[l na[ma�], 

pu$paf[l 2, candana I sif!!dhüra yajiiopavitaka 

pu$pa1ri 2, dhüpaf!!. di,pa 

1' 

, atra gandhiidi, matii phäh tiilacä püiä. algni 
mürddhä [VS 3.12], trätärav idra [VS 

20.50], matä phä tädacäna tviilya, suchä. 

mivicota32 tviiya. asuraghna [B. VKh 2.4.1 b ], 

suchälya. kapälasa liihiitasa tutisa hiiye. om 
1 käJJ<JätkäIJ<Jä [VS 13.20], yaiamiinanam 

cusiipäna sälkhinii bothaya. dirghäyus tvä 
[KS 3.9.6], simghäya. valtavrk$a bhavet 
pürve dak$iIJe udumbaras tathä. alsvastha 
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ca bhaved väme};l pascime plak$am eva cal, 

si(f[l)ghyäya maf[ltra, O$adha träyasva sva
dhite l maibham himsi[VS 4.1]. thvate dhunä

va piiiuyä. lähätasa svastika coyä püiä yäya. 

dak$ill'}ä, lumulu vahamulu khocäh ohakhocä 

lalva lhiiya. babunan käka lamkhah khväum 

lamkhasa tayä, valuya. om U$JJena väyur 
udakena hrdiyake I sänaya$a [PG 2.1.6]. 

iti mamtrena mikhisciipa, pülrvasa babuna 

lamkha häye, päiuna suveläsalsä dhene. om 
savitä prasuta divyä 'äpau I dantutena 
nu dirghäyustväya valäya varttase};l [PG 

2.1.9]1, dak$il'}e. om O$adheträyasva svadhi
mate, 1 mainam hirgumsi, [VS 4.1] uttare, 

om sivo nämämlsi [VS 3.63], pascima, om 
ya bhür iscarä-diva1pjyolkapüscät adhisü
yam, te ca te ca pämi brahma 

2v 

IJä jiväta ce jivanäya suslokyäya svastaye 
[PG 2.1.16] 1. kapiilachagolana khänii 
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bhäva yäya, om yal tk$ureJJa majjayatra 
supesasä ca$ma kipayal ti kesäsii chimdhiiJ 
siro mäskäyu mukhani1$i [PG 2.1.19], 
om mürdhanan divo aratim prthivyäd 
vailsvänaram rta' ä jätam agnim, kavim 
saJP lräjam atithiii janänäm äsann ä pätraii 
janayati devä [VS 7.24], nepota 12.J!ß. khane, 
javasa lumululna khavasa vahayä muluna 
khane. om bhradran karJJelbhilJ srJJuyäma 
devä bhadram pasyemiik$abhir yaljaträ, 
sthirair angais tu$/U vämsas tanübhir 
vya/semahi devahitaJP yad äyu [VS 25.21]. 
candanädi salgona biya. siphäna luye, yä 
phalani [VS 12.89] 3, 1 matä kene, tejo 'si 
[VS 22.1 ], täya hole, mano I jüti [VS 2.13]. 
nauya lhähäta puiä yäye. lukholcä ohakhocä 
daksinä tayä blya. suchäli I vicä viye, dhvate 
dhunmiäva, näyakana, 1 macä lä säläyäva 
yane, svastikäsanasa I taye. sä khätake, nlnlna 
sä phaya, laduna I kayake. ballna snäna 
yäcake, vastra tolave I thvate dhunaliäva 
näyakana33 läsä läva halye svastikäsanasa 
taye, ikä palkäna gli::_ 

2' 

le. rak$ohanaJP [VS 5.23] valaga, jäki 
lamkha plyälva jäplcäsa taye, adhyavoca 
[VS 1 6.5], matä keine, tejo si [VS 22.1], 
arghapätrayä lamkhana häye 1, devasy tvä 
[VS 1.10], kalasa puiä yäcake, sampulrr;,a 
kalasäya idam äsanaJ?1, nama, pu�palfl namaf:t 
1 evalfl canadana sindura yajiiopavitaka 
dhulpa dlpänalfl, atra gandhädi, matä phä 
tädalcäpuiä. agni mürddhä [VS 3.1 2], trä
tärav indra [VS 20.50], maltä phä tädacä 
sagona tväya, asurghnalJ [�VKh 2.4.lb]I, 
(34kumärayä kapälasah candanam svastika 
1 coya kapäla chagolana päye, gandha
dväräJP [Srfsükta, �VKh. 2.6.9] 1, bhul mola 
häye, kumhmalakäna hine 1, rak$ohanaJP 
[VS 5.23], päkäna hine, pavitrestho [VS 
1.12], 1 cosäpäna chuke, däh käki cäna 
chuke. 1 kusa buna chuke, pavitrestho [VS 
1 .1 2], kusabuyä, bralhmanaspate [VS 
34.58], äiana uyake, yuiijati brabhra mal 

ru$as carantam paritasthu$alJ rocaJPnte 
rocanälJldi [VS 23.5], cäkalaphanl ghäye, 
tava väyu brhaspal ti tvastür jäpätad ad
bhuva, apämsyä VfJJilmahe [VS 27.34], 
candramandala bhuna luye,) sagvana bilye, 
devasta täne, macäyäta candana ticake 

[Foll. 3" - 5', 1. 6, deal with marriage: from 
gändharvaviväha until caturthikarma or kesa
bandhana; foll. 5', 1. 7-6r concern the ritual 
insemination (garbhädhäna)] 

[�a�fhijägarm;ia, Nev. chaithi] 

7v 

atha �a�fhl jäga vidhi. kumära snäna yäcalke. 
visnusthäpanä yäliäthäsa visariana yälye. 
bali choya lakhusa, näräyanatvam snäna 
yäcalke, mariä-täthyam vasalapye. kumära 
amgull bilye. dvärasa khadga jonakamsam 
taya, thäyasa pulspa bhäiana yätacake. mar
jätäthyam vuiä yäya 1, dhupa, dlpa, japa, sto
tra, brähmar;,a pujä, 1 säntika-pu�fika, om sv
asti no mimitä [� V 5 .51 .11 ], 1 om kanikrada 
[�V 2.42.1], om äsulJ sisäno [VS 1 7.33], om 
yaj jälgrato [VS 34.1], om sahalJsra sir$ii 
[VS 31.1], om agnes tanü [VS 1.15], om 1 

vayam soma [VS 3.56], jätasthäne sasti 
mandirapuiä I mariätäthyam, lohamacä taya, 
sasthi matä,biya, 6., atra gandhädi, japa, sto
tra, om_! sivä_sabhüti_nämä ca priti saJPta
ti __ eva __ cah _! _anusuyä _ksemä __ caiva_sad_ ete 
sasthidevatä 35

, 1 atra gandhädi, säntika-svä
na biye, annalsaJ?1,kalpaf:t, dak�ir;,ä, väcanaf!I, 
deva äsirväda I visarjanaf!I, bali choya, ab
hisekha, candalnädi, äsirväda. jätaka lhäye, 
iti �a�fhiljägärcana vidhi samäpta, subham, 

[ nämakaraQa] 

7' 

( a)tha nämakarr;,avidhi, vidhivat kalasä
calnaf!I, amukagoträ amukasya nämakara
näma bhulta kalasärcanaf!I kattuf!I kama'!7r;,
tj,alu pu�pabhäjanaf!I I samarppyayämi

33 The following is an almost 
identical repetition of foll. 

J v_2•·. 
34 The bracket - written as such 

in the ms. - closes at the end 
of fol. 2'. 
35 This sentence is repeated 
on the margin with slight 

alterations: sivä saf!Lbhüti 

nämä ca priti sanatir eva ca. 

anusüyä k$amä caiva $ar/, ete 
$a$fhidevatä. Unidentified 

verse, read: siväsambhüti 
näma ca priti santati eva ca, 

anusüyä k$emaJ?1 caiva $ar/, ete 
$a$fhidevatä. 



36 sarvamangalamcuigalye sive 

sarvärthasädhike, sara(iye try
ambake gauri näräya(ii namo 

'stu te (Märkai:ic;!eyapuräi�a 
91.9, cp. mangalaprärthanä in 
VbP, p. 33). 
37 The verse is partly found in 
a Grahamälikä manuscript of 
Giridra Sarmä Räjopädhyäya, 
quoted by Kropf(2005: 210). 
Read: ädityo raktapäJä(Wf!I
vaccur somaf!I tathaiva ca, 

küJfamcuigärakaf!'I jfieyaf!I 

sripür(iabudham eva ca; 

putra1r)ivi1"[! guruf!I vidyäd 

ajagaf!1dha1r ca bhärgavaf!I 

loha,?i sanaiscaraf!'I pha(it 

rähus tathaiva ca, mäsi(mikaf!I 

ca tathä) ketum samäyuktam 

itetä grahamälikä. 

nama, siddhirastu, yathäbäna}; 1, luyäpiuta 
püjä, veda, askannam adya del vebhyal;, 
ajyam sastriyam amam a1pghri1Jii vi$IJO 
1 ma tvaca krami$am vasumatim agne 
te chayam u/pa sthe$tarp vi$IJO sthanam 
asi ta 'indroviryyam a lkravl}od üddhed 
dhira 'asthat [VS 2.8], om sam akhya 
del vya dhiya san dak$il}ayor ucak$al}a, 
ma ma I ayul;, pra mo$ir mo ahan tava 
ciram videva ta I devilJ sandrasi [VS 4.23],

ävähanädi, yathäkarmalsa machalä sä

läva haya. om asuraghnim indralsakharp 
samrtsubrhadyaso namavivasahema, 
arpho mucamarp girisarpjayn tasvastya
treyamal;, 1 nasa ca tark$arp prayatapiil}i, 
sara1Jarp prapadye 1, svasti samvade$u
bhayarp nnostu [B.VKh 2.4.lb], ikäoalkälna 

gäle misatisa taye. rak$ohanarp [VS 5.23],

lamkha I kego plyäva taye. om adhy avoca 
[VS 16.5], matä talya. om tejo si [VS 22.1],

pikhälakhu choya. arghapältrayä lamkhana 

häye. om devasya tva [VS 1.10], sväf?1 chuya, 

1 matä phä täq,acä püjä, om agni mürddha 
[VS 3.12], om traltaram indra [VS 20.50],

matä phä tädacäna tväya};, om a-

3v 

suraghna [B.VKh 2.4.lb], sagonana tväya. 

kalasapüjä, salmpüny.a kalasäya idam 

äsanaf?1 nama, pu!fpaf!l 2, caf?1lndrana Sif!ld

hura pu:jpa dhüpa dlpa naivedyädi, stoltra, 

ratno:jadhi, atra gandhädi, sagona biya 1, 
candana yad adya ka [VS 33.35], sindüra, 

tvarp javi$ta dalJ [VS 13 .52] 1, sagona. da
dhi kriivl)o [VS 23.32], michälana goca 

svälna taväva käsabätäsa jäki cikam ämguicä 

1 ämiasalä tayäva macäyäta biye. om vasol;, 
1 pavitra [VS 1.3], gvälana tväya. asura
ghna [B.VKh 2.4. l b], bälakhalyäta näma 

kane. macäyäta ghrtapräsana yäke 1, megu 

gvälana bali biya. oräsana yäcake. 1 gväpä 2. 
macä buvathäsa ämgalasa pumke. 1 om svas
ti no mimita [B.V 5.51.11], bälakha nosike. 

kalamlkha chova, siohä äratlh. yalJ phalani 
[VS 12.89], äralti, om tejo si [VS 22.1],
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sakalasena täya hole._malnojuti [VS 2.13],

pratisthä, brähma,:,,a af?1nnasaf?1kalpa I ka

la§adak:ji,:tä, kalasa-visarjana, uchalya. ka

lasäabhisekha, candana, äsirvälda, pü(r,:,,a) 

candra, säksi thäya. väkya, purvavat, 1 sarva
marpgala marpgalye 36 iti nämakar,:,,avidhi 

sal(mä)pta subham. 

[ annapräsana] 

3r 

srzga,:,,esaya nama. atha annapräsanavil;ldhi, 

yajamäna äcamana, pu:jpabhäjana adyatyä

di, amuka gotrotpannasya yajamälnasya 

amukasya annapräsana kalasärcana I püjä 

nimityarthaf!l kamaf?1,:t{j,alu puspa-bhäjanaf!l 

salmarpayämi nama};, siddhir astu ... [Rfil

12,. 20], yathabana ... [Rfil 12,. 2Q1, 1 vidhithyam 

kalasärcana yäye. bhelukhvälalpüiä. askarpn
nam adye devebhya 'bhajyam I sastriyal;,r 
mam aghninna vi$1JO ma tvava krami1$arp 
cal;,, sumatim agne te chayam upa sthe$a 
vi$1JO I sthan namal;, sita indro viryyam 
akrnom ürddhad dhvalra asthat [VS 2.8],

sam akhya devya dhiya sarpn dak$ill)iiyor 
ucak$asa, mana ayu pra mo$ir mo I ah
antava viram videya va decindrsi [VS

4.23], ävähalnädi, kanika taila, vijayäbija 

jlr,:,,alvastra asvatthamälä ku(j,ave sthäpya}; 

ciptä};lnnena bhairavi mürti kälamäkha ne

traf?1 krtvä 1. grahamälä kalase sthäpya. 

grahamalayalthalJ siddhartharp vakapu$
parp ca priyam nagakesararp !, durviik$ata
samayuktarp madhya kurpl)gali pürakarp !, 
suvarl}a rüpya tamrani trideveti prakirtilta, 
adityadikramel}aiva sthane sthane pra-

9v 

dapayet adityo rakta pakhiil)arp vacal;, so/ 
mastathaiva ca, küta mangarakojneyarp sri
parl}a / budham eva ca, parpcajati gururp vid
yatdajarp garpdharp I ca bhargavarp, loharp 
'sanaiscararp phani ra/hus tathaiva ca, masi 
kretu samayuktarp mitelta grahamälikä,37 
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[diagram of grahamälä] 
kalasäcanaf!l, yathäkammatvaf!L, mäträ saha 
bällaka jyaJfhena jala dhärayäf:t svasfikäsane 
sthälpya, nrpaf!Lchanädi, dipaloharakJä, 
arghapältrodakena abhyu-kJm:iaf!l, kalasa
püjä, bhairav"i I vastrel},a saha sagonaf:t, 
mrfikä bhände phaläldi saf!Lsthäpya sira
si bäho jänvo kJipet, 1 3, phala sakalpa, 
sampürl},a kalasäya brälhmal},ebhyo phala 
saf!Lkalpa, sarvebhyo phala bhä-

9' 

1J,{j,af!l dadyät. phalapräsanaf!l, tämbüle 
phallamülel},a paf!Lncabali, raf!lbhäyäf!l näri
kela I püg"iv"ica kararpüraf!l sthäpya. paf!Lca
gräsa, 10111yä1Jphalini[VS 12.89], 0111svasti 
no mimilJtä [}3..V 5.51.11], 1 phalaseJa anye
tra sthäpya, kalaf!Lke uchilJfhaf!l prasärayet. 
äsirväda, 0111 yälJ phallini[VS 12.89], bhümi 
mrfikä grha mrfikä dhäf!Llnya sastra pustaka, 
alaf!lkära valstra välakena sa grhyätf:ta, 0111 
hiraJJyavaln;iä haraJJilp suvarJJa rajata
yetäip candrähilJlraipma yiip lalak$Ipi 
jätave<)o mamävähä täip I ävaha jätavedo 
lak$mi manayagäminilJ [}3.. VKh 2.6.1-2] 1,

puna sagul},a vastraf!L dadyät. sirasif:t I dhänya 
sthätavyaf!l, bälakäye anna-präsane I sparsa, 
phala, d.hiin_yf_gr_hf _ _tat..b.ä __ c_ij_.v.n� __ Jm_rilndrn 
pustakalJl_grhet, sälä-kärena_saubhägyam 
l lekhaniyaip ca_mäipn_yakäip.,,__m_fJikä_ksa
tram _äh/pnoti _tathä _bälakalJ_grhyat� mu
nayo vadal ti sr"imän annapräsanakarmi1J,i.
annalsthälyä trJu kJipetf:t, 0111 asuraghna
[}3..VKh 2.4.lb]. 

10v 
svetahaf!lsa puJa, haf!Lsamukhena bälak
khesya I mukhe kJipet, haf!Lsägni grahal},äf!l 
bhäva, 0111 i1 rmyonäsalJ, stelikamadhye 
mäsalJ sam bhuralsämo divyäso 'atpä, 
hamsä 'iva sreJJilso yatante $a<)äk$i$UI' 
ddivyam ayämbhyaip [VS 29.21], 

paf!Llcabali. süryabhäga, paf!Lcaf!Lgräsa, 0111 
lsvasti no mimitä [}3..V 5.51.11], v"iragräsa 
3 dhä. 1 annasthäli anyatra sthätavyaf!l, ka-

laf!lke ulcchiJfha bhäga, 0111 annapate [VS

11.83], annasaf!lkalpa I dakJif},ä, väcanaf!l, 
nyäsa, kalasa vilrsajanaf!L, abhiJeka, can
danädi, äsilvärda, pür1J,acandra süryya sä
chi, kaumär"ilvisarjanaf!l, süryadarsanam, iti 
phalla annapräsanavidhi samäpta subham. 

200 
23 5 12 

3 

10 r38 

iti samvat 2005 säla caitra 23 gate roja 3 
§ubham

200 
23 5 12 

3 

2005, 12, 23, 3 mä 

11" 
lekhaka bhaktarpü khaumäfola q,okakJe 
vaJl},e I daivajna Syäma K!Jl},a Josi 

11' ( ernpty page) 

[ mekhaläbandhana] 

12v39 

orh nama sr"igal},esäya nama, atha kalarsäf:tl 
rcanam, yajamänena trir äcamya 3, puJpaf!L 
bhäljan, adyatyädi, amuka gotrotpannasya 
yaljamänasya amukasya mikhaläbandhana 
kalalsärcana püjä kattuf!L kamaf!Ll},q,alu puJ
pa bhäjanaf!L lsamarpayämi, siddhir astu 
kriyärambhe vrdhilr astu dhanägame 
PU$fir astu sarilre$U säntir astu grhe 40 

tave, sarvavighnaprasamalnaip sarvasänt
ikaraip paraip, äyu putraip ca kämaip 
ca I lak$mi saiptänavardhanaip, yathä 
bäna(prahäräJJäip) kavacam bhavati vära
JJam [Räj p. 20]. trir älcamya 3, adyatyädi, 
amukagotrotpannalsya yaja-mänasya amu
kasya mekhaläbandhana I kalasärcana 

38 lt follows as a page filler

the kapotasükta which is not 
related to the rituals described 

here. 
39 The following text is written

on the back of the thyäsaphu. 
40 Räj p. 20: grahädiw 



püjiinimitertharri kartturri, sri sü I ryiiya ar
gharri na(ma!J,), om äkf$IJe [VS 33.43 = �V 

1.35.2], puJparri nama, 1 gurunamaskiira, 
trir iicarrimya, argha-piitrapüljii, iitmapüjii, 
tato devasniina, om sval)lsti na indro 
vrddhasravälJ svasti nalJ pü$ä visvavedä 1

svasti nas tänyark$O ari$famemilJ svalsti no 
brhaspatir da-dhätu [VS 25 .19], panciimrta 
sniinarri I om payalJ prthivyäpayalJ [VS 

18.36], dadhi kräpno [VS 23.32,], madhu 
väl tä [VS 13 .27], ghrtarp ghrtarp [VS 6.19], 

nama sarpbhaväya ca [VS 16.24], om de-

12' 

vasya tvä savitu [VS 1.10], candana, yad 
adya ka [VS 33.35],sindülra ra, tva javi$fha 
dä [VS 13.52], akJata, om ak$annami [VS 

2.8] 1 yajnopavitarri, puJparri, om yälJ phalani 
[VS 12.89], tato I dviiriircanarri, om tatväyä
mi brahmaIJä bandamälna tadä säste ya
jamäno varuIJO harpvirbhilJ, 1 ahevamäno 
varuno harpvo-dhyurusgum samänalJ 1 

äyupramo$i [VS 18.49], om devasya tvä 
savitulJ pra-sal vesvino bähubhyärp PU$1JO 
hastäbhyärp [VS 1.10], gaIJänä ltvä ga
napatgumi havämahe, nidhinärptvä 
nidhil patigum havämahe vasomama 'äham 
ajäni, 1 garbhadham ätvamajäsi garbhad
hvam [VS 23.19], om brhaspalte ati yad 
aryyo arhädyumad vibhäti kratuma 1
jane$u, yaddidayachavasa rtaprajäta 
tasya/1) sudravinarp dhehi citrarpm [VS 

26.3], om catväri srirplngä trayo asya pädä 
dve Sir$e sapta hastä so 1 'asya, tridhä vad
dho Vf$abho roraviti maho I devo martyärp 
ävivesa [VS 17.91], omdväro devi rarpnyas
ya I visve vratä dadante 'agne urüvyacaso 
dhäl)lmnä patyamänä [VS 27.16], om hi
raIJyagarbhalJ sam avarttal tägre bhütasya 
jätal) patir eka äsit sa däldhära prthivirp 
dyäm utemän kasmai deväya havi1$ä vi
dhema [VS 13.4], om sapta f$ayalJ prati
hitäl) sa[ri]-
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13v 

re sapta rak$arpti sadam apramädam, sap
täyal) svapal to lokam irpyus tatra jägrto 
'asvaptajau satramal dau ca devau [VS 

34.55], om brahma yajiiänarp [VS 13.3], 

om vi$IJOr aräyfa lsi [VS 5.21], om namalJ 
sambhaväyaca [VS 16.24], iiviihaniidi. 1 

dviiriircana vidhe tatsarvarri vidhi pün:tam 
astu. 1 iidhiira sakti kamaliisaniiya nama, 
anantiisalniiya nama, kandiistiiya nama, na
liistiiya nama, lpadmiisniiya nama, patriis
tiiya nama, kesariistiilya nama, kan:,,ikiistiiya 
nama, veda, om äjilghrakalasarp mahyä 
tvä visarptvindava, punar urjjä I nivartta
svasänal) sahasrarp dhuk$orudhärä-paya
sval ti punarmä visatädrayi [VS 8.42], 

iidityiidinavalgrahebhya!J, idam iisanarri 
nama, puJparri 2, orh iidiltyii-yanama, somiiya 
nama, arrigiiriiya nama, buldhiiya nama, 
brhaspataye nama, sukriiya nama, lsanis
cariiya nama, riihuve nama, ketave nama, 
ljanmane nama. om äkf$l}e [VS 33.43], 

iman devälJ I sapatnagum suvadhvarp ma
hate jye$fhyäya mahate jälnräjyäyendra
serpdrayäya, imam apu$parp putram 
aspai visa'e$a vo mi räjä somo smäkarp 
brälhmaIJänägum räjä [VS 10.18], om agni 
mürddhä [VS 3.12], om udbuldhyasvägne 
prati jägrhi tvam i$fäpütte sagum 

13' 

srjethäm ayarpca. asmin sarpdhasthe 
adhy ul tarasmi visve devä yajamänas 
ca sidata [VS 15.54], 1 om brhaspate adi 
yadaryyo'arhäd yumad vil)lbhäti katuma 
jane$U, yachidaya chavasa 'I rtaprajä-tatal) 
dasmäsu dravinarp dhehi citralm [VS 

26.3], om annät parisruto rsam brahyaIJä 
vy alpivat k$atrarp paya, somarp prajä
patil) rtena I satyam indriyarp vipänagum 
sukram andha-sal 'indrasyendriyam idarp 
payo mrtarp madhu [VS 19.75], om san 
no I devir abhi$faya' äpo bhavantu pitaye 
sayyolr abhis cavantu na [VS 36.12], om 
kayä nas citra 'ä bhul vad üti sadävrdha 
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sakhä, kayä saci$fayä vrttä [VS 27.39], om 
keturp kr$1JVamn aketave momyyäl 'ape
sase, sam U$adbhir ajäyathä [VS 29.37], om 
tä 'lasya südadohasalJ somal}gum sri1Janti 
prs1Jalya, janman devänärp visas tri$V ä 
rocane diva [VS 12.55]1, navagrahiircana vi

dhe tatsarvavidhi paripul:zlrJJ,am astu, indriidi 

dasa-lokapiilebhyo idam iilsanaf!1 nama, 

pu�paf!1 2, indriiya nama, agnaye nalma, 

yamiiya nama, nairtyiiya nama, varuniilya 

na, viiyave nama, kuberiiya nama, isiiniilya 

nama, anaf!1ntiiya nama, brahmaJJ,e nama. 

14v 

om trätäram indram avitärav indragum 
have have sülhavagum suram idram, rüyä
mi sakrarp purahütalm indragum svasti 
no mayavätv indra [VS 20.50], om agni/rp 
mürddhä [VS 3.12], om yamena dattarp 
trita eham äyunag ilndra 'ena prathamo 
adyeti$fhat gandharvo 'lsya rasanäm 
agrbhl)osuräd asvasavo nilr atastha [VS 

29.13], om yat te devi niqtir äbandha 
pälngikasv avivrtpam uttante, vi$yäm 
äyu$O na I mal}dhyäd athaim pitum adhi 
prasüta namo bhütyai yeldan cakära [VS 

12.65], om imarp me varu1Ja [VS 21.1], om 
tava väyu I brhaspate tva$fu jämänad ad
bhuta, avälJgumlsy ä vr1Jimahe [VS 27.34], 

om kuvid anga javamanti ya I trascin athä 
däty anupürva viyüya, ihehai1$än kr1Juhi 
bhojanäni $e barhi nama 'ukti I yatti 
[VS 10.32], om abhi tvä süra l)Omumo 
dugdhä'liva dhenava, isän asya jagata 
svardasami I sätam indra tasthu$a [VS 

27.35], tril)i padä ni cakrame I vidmor 
gopä '$1)a-däbhya, ato dharmäl)i dhälrayet 
[VS 34.43], om brahma1Jaspate tvam asya 
jantä sülktasya bodhi tana.yanc ca jinva, 
visvarp tada bhaldrarp yad avanni devä 
brhad vadema vidathe supirä [VS 34.58]. 

14' 

indriididasalokapiiliircanavidhe tatsarva 1 

vidhi paripürJJ,am astu, asvasthiimiidi al�fa-

ciraf!1,iifi,vibhyo idam iisanaf!1 nama, pu�paf!12 

1, asvasthiimane nama, balaye nama, vyiisiilya 

nama, hanumate nama, vibhi�aniiye nama 1, 

krpiiciiryyiiya nama, miirkkeJJ,{j,eyiiya nama, 1 

om asvasthe vo nida$am parl)O vorvvasati1$ 
krtä, go-bhäja it kiläsatha ya yatväna I va
tha pürü$am [VS 12.79], om mahi dyaulJ 
prthivi vana 'lsma yajna mimik$atän, 
piprtä no bharimalti [VS 13.32], om yasya 
kurmmo grhe havis tam agre vardhuyä 1 

tvarp, tasmai devä 'adhi bravan annyas 
ca brahmal)alspati [VS 17.52], om tivrän 
YO$än kr1Jvate vr$a pälnayo svä rathebhilJ, 
saha bhäjayatta, avakräl}lmatta prapader 
amil}trän k$1)ätti satrurp anayavyayarpl tta 
[VS 29.44], om rak$asä bhägosi nirast
agum rak$a 'idalm ahagum rak$O dhan 
tamo nayämi ghrtena dyäväprthil vi pror
l)äväthäm voyo ve stokänäm agnir äjyalsya 
ketu svähä svähä krtte urddhanabhasam 
märültarp gacchatam [VS 6.16], om ayam 
sahasram r$ibhillJ sahakrtalJ samudra iva 
pravrathe, satya sol} a-

lSV

sya mahimä gr1Je savo yajfie$U vipraräjye 
[VS 33.83], om praljäpatatyen anvade
tärp nyanno visvärüpäl)i palrijä vab
hüva yatkämäs te juhumas tan no 'astu 
1 vayagum syäma yatayo rayinäm [VS 

10.20], om saptar$alyalJ pratihitälJ sarire 
sapta rak$arpti sadam apramänarp I sap
täyalJ svapata lokam iyus tatra jägrato 
asvalpnajau satrasadau ca devau [VS 

34.55]. atragaf!1dhiidi, asvalsthiimiidi 

astaciraf!1,iifi,viircanavidhetat sarvavilvidhi 

paripürJJ,am astu, miisiidipak�ebhyo idam 

iilsanaf!1 nama, pu�pa nama, om arddha
mäsälJ parügüm1$i te mäsä 'ädyattu sarppa
da, ahoräträl)i malruto vili$fam südayattur 
ta [VS 23 .41 ], om agne-pak$alti cäyo nipak
$atir indrasya trtiyä somasya I caturthy 
adityai pancam indräräl)yai $a$fhi maru
togum I saptami brhaspater a$famippam
sepa navami dhätu I dasamindrasyaikädasi 



varw;iasya dvädasi yamasya I trayodasi 
[VS 25.4], om indrägnyo pak$asarsvatyai 
nilrya-k$ati mitrasya trtiyäpäiicaturthi 
nirtyai I paiicamy agni$omayo $a$fhi sapä
l)iilp güm saptalmi vidmor askrmi PÜ$1J0 
navami tva$ur dasalmindrasyaikädasi ya
myai trayodasi varu1Jalsya dvädasi dyävä
prthivyo dak$il)aspärsva-

15' 

m v1sve$iiipn devänäipm uttaram [VS 

25.5], om nak$etrebhya I svähä nak$a
triyebhya svähä horätrebhyalJ svälhär
dvamäsebhy svähä, mäsebhya-svähä, rtul 
bhya svähärttavebhya svähä, samvat
saräya svälhä, dyäväprthivibhyäip güm 
svähä, candräya svälhä, süryyäya svähä, 
rämmebhya svähä, vasubhya I svähä, ru
drebhya svähä, dityabhya svähä, marud
bhya I svähä, visvebhya svähä, devebhya 
svähä, mülebhya lsvähä, Sii$iibhya svähä, 
vanaspatebhya svähä, 1 pu$pebhya svähä, 
phalebhya svähä, au$adhibhya lsvähä [VS 

22.28], om suvar1Ja pärjanya'änivahiso 
dalrvidä ttedhäyave brhaspataye vväcas 
pataye paingalräjo Jaja ätparitpak$alJ 
plavo marigurm matsyas ta I nadipataye 
dyävä-prthiviyalJ küryalJ [VS 24.34], om 
kriil)ä I sisun pahimäm grhid ivaip, visvä 
pari plülmorasadvivaip [�V 9. 102.1], om 
yoge yoge savastaram väjedvälje haväma
he sakhäya indram ütteye [VS 11.14], om 
rtavals te yajiiam vi tatvattu mäsä rak$attu 
te havi [VS 26.14], samval tasaro si parivat
saro sidävatsaro sivatsalro si, U$amas te 
kalpatäm ahoräträs te kalpal ttäm ad
dhamäsäs te kalpaträip mäsäs te kalpattä-

16v 

tamvas te kalpattä, güip samvatsaras 
tekalpattäm I pretyä 'etyai satyai sasväiica 
pu ca säraya supalrl)add asi tayä deva
tayärigirasva dhruvalJ sida [VS 27.45]1, 

om asvas tüparo gomrgas te präjäpatyälJ 
kf$1Jalgriva 'ägneyo raräfe purastätlJ 
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särasvati me1$Y adhastäd bhrtyor ädhinäv 
adhorämo bäho, saulmäpo-malJ syämo 
näbhyä sauryya-yämau svetas ca I kf$1JaS 
ca päsvayos tvii$dau lomasakyosakal tho 
sakathyo väyavya, svetapucha indräyas
valJ I pas-päya vehad vai$1JVOn vämana [VS 

24.1], om ayaip puro halrikesalJ süryya
rasmis tasya rathagrhas ca rathauljätas ca 
senänigrämal)yo, iiijikasyalpa ca I kratu
sthalä cäpsarasau dak$a1Java [VS 15.15a], 

om pasavo heltilJ poru$oyo vadhalJ prahe
tis tebhyo namo 'astu I te no vantu te no 
mrdayatu teyenha$yo yas ca no I dvesti 
tarn e$iiipjamme dadhma [VS 15.15b], om 
brähma1JäsalJ pil taralJ saumyäsalJ sive no 
dyäväprthivi 'anelha-sä, pü$ii nalJ pätu 
duritärd krtä-dütävrddho ralthä mäkirl)e, 
adya saguipsa 'isata [VS 29.47], om alsvinä 
tejasä cak$u präl)ena sarasvatiyam 1, $ii
cendro bale-neyaväipya dadhar indriyam 
[VS 20.80]. 

16' 

om ä mindrair indri haribhi yähi mayüro
mabhi 1, mä tvä ke ein niip trayäsino ti 
ddhaipnve täguip ilhi [VS 20.53], om yatra 
viil)ii/J sampataipti kumärä visilkhä sva ta
tra 'indro brhaspatir aditilJ sarmma I yac
chatu visvähä sarmma yacchatu [VS 17.48], 

om u dutyaip I täta vedasaip [VS 7.41], om 
paiica nadyalJ sarasvatim ayi I yanti susro
tasa, sarasvati tu paipiicadhä so I dese bha
vat sarit [VS 34.11], om upahvre girirl)äm 
1 saipgame ca nadinäm, dhiyo vipro 
'ajäyalta [VS 26.15] om vi$1JO karmmäl)i 
pasyata yato vratäni I pasyase, indrasya 
yujya sakhä [VS 6.4], om namalJ svabhyallJ 
svapatibhyas ca vo namo namo bhaväya ca 
rudrälya ca nama sarväya ca pasupataye 
namo nama, 1 nilagriväya ca sitikaipcaräya 
ca namo [VS 16.28], 1 om äjighrakalasaip 
mahyä-tvävisaiptviipdavya I punar urjä
ni-varttasvasäna, sahasradhuk$O I rudhä
räyayasvatipunarmävisatädrayi [VS 8.42], 

1 om catväri spigä trayo asya pädä dhe 
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Sir$e lsapta hastäso asya, tridhä badho 
vr$abho roral bhiti maho devo matyäm ä 
virvasa [VS 17.91], atra garrildhädi, mäsädi 
pak�ärcanavidhe tat sarva1?7 vi-

17v 

dhil?1, parlpun:iäm astu. sagona püiä. dadhi 
umälpataya idam äsana1?1, nama, pu�pa1?1, 2, 
0111 dadhikräl VQ0 'akäri$aii ji$QOr asvasya 
väjina, sul bhi no mukhä karat pra va äy
amürp$i täri$alt [VS 23.32], 0111 vaso.1) pa
vitram asi sahasradhärarpm, 1 devas tvä 
savitä punätu vaso pavitreva sal tadhäreva 
supvä käm adhuk$a [VS 1.3], 0111 
dirghäyuls tväya valäyavarcase suprajäst 
väyasuravilryäya, sahasäthojiva sarada.1)
satam [KS 3.9.6], 0111 ltvarp javi$/hadä 
[VS 13.52], 0111 yä phalani [VS 12.89], 0111 
parväya I ca parvasadäya ca nama, udgu
rumänäya cävilghnate ca nama 'ädhidade 
ca nama, i$ukrdbhyo I dhanukrhyas ca 
vo namo nama valJ kirikebhyo I devänäm 
hrdayebhyo namo vik$inatkebhyo I namo 
vik$mitke-bhyonama änirhatebhya [VS 

16.46], 1 tato paiicabalipüjä, 0111 gavänärp 
tvä [VS 23.19], 01111 jätavedase sunaväma 
soma mavatiyato I nijahäni veda, sanalJ
par$atidugäQivi I svanäveda-sindhvmp 
duritäty agni [}3.V 1.99.1], 0111 imä lru

dräya tapase kapardinai k$ayadväräya 
pra bhalrämahe mati, yathä sam asa dvi
padi catu-

17' 

$pade visvarp pu$/arp gräme asminn 
anäturam [VS 16.48] 1 0111 ghrtarp 
ghrtapäväna pibata vasäpäväna, 1 piba
tätarik$a havir asi vähä, disa.1) praldisa 
'ädiso vidisa.1) udiso digbhya.1) 1 svähä [VS 

6.19], namo vabhrüsäya vyädhine nänärp 
patalya namo namo bhavasya hetyai jaga
tärp pataye lnamo, namo rudräyätatä yine 
k$eträQä I pataye namo nama.1) sütäyäharp
tyaivanänärp pal taye namonama [VS 

16.18], 0111 asarpkhyätä [VS 16.54], 0111 

almbe ambike ambälike na mä nayati 
karpii calna.1) samusty ascaka subhadrikärp 
käpäliväsilnarp [VS 23.18], 0111 sam akhye 
devyä dhiyä san dak$iQayorolcak$asä, 
mä ma äyulJ pra mo$ir mmo aharp ttava 
dvilrarpm videya tava devi sandrsi [VS 

4.23], ävähanädi, 1 gal},a gogräsa kaumärl 
püjä, 0111 gavänärptvä [VS 23.19]1, 0111 
gavebhyo, gavapatibhas ca vo namo namo 
1 vrätebhyo vrätapatibhyas ca vo namo 
namo grtselbhyo grtsapati bhyas cavo 
namo namo virüpelbhyo visvarüpabhyas 
ca vo namo namo [VS 16.25], 0111 ä.1) 1 gau.1) 
prsvrir aktamid asadan mätararp pura, 
pitararp lca prayantya [VS 3.6], 0111jätave
dase sunaväma soma-

18v 

m aräti yato nidahäti veda, sana.1) par$ada
ti I durgäQi visvänädeva sirpdhunduritäty
agvi [cp. }3.V 1.99.1], 1 ävähanädi, dukepüiä. 
0111 dirghäyustväya I varäyavaccasesu pra
järucäya suviryäya sahalsä.1) athojivasara
da.l)satarp [KS 3.9.6], srl süryädipüljä, orh
fri süryäya nama. näräyal},äya, saldäsiya 2, 
grhalml 2, i�fadevatäbhyo 2, 1 näräyanäya 2,

nägaräjäya 2, 0111 äkf$Qe [VS 33.43]1, 0111 
vi$QO raräta [VS 5.21], 0111 nama.1) samb
haväya ca [VS 16.24] 1, 0111 sris ca te lak$mis 
ca patnyäv ahorätre 1, päpärsve nak$aträQi 
rupam asvinau vyäptarp I i$fann i$iiQämum 
ma'i$iiQa sarvalokarpm mal.1) i$iiQa [VS 

31.22], 0111 brhaspatya 'ati 'adaryyo alrhä 
dyumad ibhäti kratumaj jane$u, yad dida 
1 ya chavasa rtaprajäta tad asmäsu düvi
narp dhelhi citrarp [VS 26.3], ävähanädi, 
darpa!J,a si1?1,düralbhä1J,q,apüjä, orh sriyai 2, 

orh lak�myai 2, 1 0111 samitam sakalpethäm 
sapriyo räji 1$QU sumanasyamänau [VS 

12.57], 0111 sam väm rämsi sarp I vratä sam 
ü cirptäny äkararp, agnepurik$ä-

18' 

dhipä bhavas tvan na 'i$am ur1a 
yajamänälya dhehi [VS 12.58], 0111 sris ca 



41 Unidentified verse, read: 
olii calu(i svasti payaf:i 
paika�advimod dväda§ade
vatä, a�to säntiprakurvtta!i 
mahäpätakanäsana1?7-. 
42 Unidentified text, read: 
sakalaürthajalena pür(ictl?i 
sata-patra-sufobhita1?7- (puJ
pamälä). yajiieJu yajiia vi�a
ya1?7- munibhi!i prasasta,?i ta1?7-
kumbha mürti siva sakti yuta1?7-
namämi. i�fadeva namastu
bhya1?7- kuladeva namo namaf:i. 
sthänadeva namastubhya1?7-
püjägdia,?i namostute. 
43 Unidentified text, read: 

mohärrzdhakäram ajiiänärrz 
janänä1?7- jiiänarasmibhi!i, 
krtam udvaha,iarrz (?) yena 
tan naumi sivabhäskaram. 
44 Fall. 20'-23' have been 
re-arranged according to its 

content. 

te [VS 31.22], .Q.m.J:_at1J-tu.Y..a5-ti .. Pll1Ya1J .. P!l.: 
ca.5advi-modvädasa .. .devatä,,. 

.. asto .. säm/tti 
prakurvvitah .mahäpätaka-näsanaIJ141

, om 
svalsti na indrau payalJprthivyärp paya' 
O$adhi lsu payo divy arptarik$e payo dhä, 
payasvatil;, 1 pradisalJ sarptu mahyarp [VS 

18.36], om Vi$l}O raräfa [VS 5.21], om 1 

agnir devatä väto devatä süryo devatä 
calndramä devatä vvasavo devatä rudrä 
devatäd11tyä devatä maruto devatä visve
devä devatä I brhaspati devatä indro de
vatä varulJO delvatä [VS 14.20], om dyaulJ 
säntir arptarik$am särpntilJ I prthivi särpn
tir äpa särpntir O$adhayalJ särplnti vana
stayalJ särpntil;, visve devä säntil;, 1 brahma 
sänti sarva säntil;, säntir eva sänti sä I mä 
säntir edhi [VS 36.17], ävähanädi, vedär

calnavidhi tatsarva vidhiparipün:iam astu. 1 

dhüpa, om dhür asi dhüryva dhürvarpttarp 
dhürva ta yo lsmän dhürvati tarpn dhürvva 
$asva yarp dhürv väma [VS 1.8]. 1 dipayt1,, 

om tejo 'si sukram asy amrtam asi I dhä
ma nämasi, priyarp devänäm anädhf$faln 
deväyajanam asi [VS 22.1], om agnir yyoti 
jyo-

19v 

rtir agnil;, svähälJ süryyo jyoti süryyas väha 
1 agni varcco jyotir varcal;, svähälJ süryo 
varcco I jyotiv varccal;, svähälJ jyotil;, sür
yal;, süryo jyolti svähälJ [VS 3.9], naivadya, 

om annapate nasyalJ I no dehy anamimasya 
SÜ$ma1Ja, pra-pra dättärarp I tarik$a ürja 
no dhehi ddipade sarplJ catu$pa1Jldhe [VS 

11.83]. phala, om yälJ phalani [VS 12.89], 

pratiJfhä 1, läjäkJepana,rz, om mano jüti 
ju$atäm äljyasya brhaspatir yajam imarp 
tanotv arik$a I yajnaJ;,gum sam imarp 
dadhätu, visve deväsa iha mädayatäm om 
pra ti$fhäm uprati$fhäv araldä bhavarptu 
[VS 2.13], mar:u/,ala, japa, stotra, ratnolyadh"i 

sakalatirthajalena. pürnäsva. chatrapal tra 

.Y..a.so.bhit!l.P.11$.PflmjjJ.ij_,y_f.l]ilf$.ll..XiUa�.Y...il$.f.lYf 
munibhih prasastaIJ1.n värp-kumbhamürtti 
siva .1 sakti yutam.namämi.,. istadeva.nama-
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stubh_yam .. kulladeva .. namo. nama, .. sthäna 
deva namastubhyamh 1 _püjä!!rhm namos tu 
.t� 42 atra gayt1,dha puJpa dhülpa d"ipa naivady

ädyarcana vidhi tatsarve vildhiparipün:iam 

astu, brähma1J,apüjä, yaja-

19' 

mänena trir äcayt1,mya, süryyärgha, adyatyä

di lväkya purvavatlJ, brähma1J,a püjä kattuyt1, 

sr"i I süryäya arghyayt1, nama, puJpayt1, nama, 

mohämldhakäram ..... agnänäIJl .... janänäm 
jfiänarasmibhi,. krtam .ud-vara-!)arp yena 
.tam:wmi ... $.i.Y!l.bhä�k.arnm.43 1, sapür1J,akala
säya svasthänakJatrapälälya idam äsanayt1, 

nama, puJpayt1, nama, evayt1, pädärgha 1 

hastärgha candanäkJata puJ-payt1, nama, 

yajurvedälya bhäradväja goträya brahma

daivatäya triJfulpchayt1,-dase pädärghayt1, 2, 

evayt1, hastärghayt1, candanäkJata puJpayt1, 

nama, naq,i-kesvaräcäryäya halrstärghayt1, 

candanä-kJata yajiiopavitaka puJpayt1, 1 nama, 

dhüpa, d"ipa, atra gandhädi, atha lsäyt1,tika, 

hari omm, svasti no mimitälm asvinä 
bhagal;, svasti tevy aditi nirvvall)a, svas
ti pu$ä asuro dadhätu nal;, svasti I dyävä
prthivi sucetanä, 1, 

svastayel;, 1 väyum upa bravämahelJ so
marp svasti bhuvanalsya yas pati, brhaspati 
sarva gal)arp svalstaye svastaya ädityäso 
bhavarptu na, 2, 1 

visve devä no adyä svastaye vaisvänaro 

23v44 

vasur agnilJ svastaye devä avavarpt rbhava, 
lsvastaye svasti no rudra pätv arphasa, 3, 

sva lsti miträvarul}ä svasti pathyena 
revati, 1 svasti na indras cägnis ca svasti no 
adite I kvadhi, 4, 

svasti panthäm anu carema süryälya carp
dram asär iva, punar dadhatäghratä jälnatä 
sarp gamemahi, 4, (1-4: B-.V 5.51.11-15] 

svastyayanarp täk$yarplm ari$fanemi 
mahadbhutarp väyasadevatänärp 1, asu
raghnam irpndra sakharp samatsu brhad 
yaso I nämas iväruhema, 6, [B-.VKh 2.4.1] 
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aho mucam ä,pgiralsa,p gaya,p ca svasty 
ätraya,p manasä ca tärk$a,P prayal ta 
päIJiS araIJa,p prapadye, svasti sa,pväde$v 
albhayanno astu, 7, [B,VKh 2.4.2] 

om kanikrada,p janu$a,p pra I vruväIJa
syattiväcamaritevanäva,p, su-ma,pga 1 

Jasva sakune bhavä-simätväkäcidavibhä 
lvesvävidat, 1, 

mätväsynaurdvadhinpräsu lparIJomä
tvä-vidadi$umänviro astä, pi lträmanu
pradisa,pganikradatsuma,pgalo bhadra 
1 vädivadeha, 2, 

avakra,pda dak$i1Jä,pto grhä IIJä,p 
sumangalo bhadravädi saku,pnte, mänas
te I nassatamädya sa,pso vrhad-vademavi
dathe su-

23' 

virä, 3, [B,V 2.42.1-3] 

pradak$i1Jid abhigrkrpIJa,pti I kära-vova
yovaa,ptta rtuthälJ saku,ptaya I ubheväva
dati sämagäyatra,p catrai$fubha lcänurä
jati, 4, 

ungäteva sakune säma lgäyalJsi brahma
putrarsvasavane$u sa,psasi I Vf$eva väji
sisumatirapityä sarva ltona, 5, 

sakune bhadram ävada visvätona IIJsa
kune praIJyamävada, ävada,pstva sakune 
1 bhadram ävadatü-mimäsina, 6, 

sumati lcikicchinalJ yadutpatan-vadasi
karkkariya I thä brhad vathe-mavidathema
virä, 7, [B,V 2.43.1-3] 

bhadrarp valda dak$inato bhadram ut
tarato vada, bhadra,p I purastän no vada 
bhadra pascät kalJlpijala, 8, 

bhadra,p vada putrair bhadra,p vada 
gpheva, bhadram asmäkaq1 vada bhadron 
no abhalya,p vada, lO[sic!], 

bhadram adhastän no vada bhadralm 
upari$fhän no vada bhadra,p bhadra,p na 
ävada bhaldra,p na sarvato vada, 10, 

asapattva purastäln nalJ siva,p dak$i
IJatas krdhi, abhaya,p satalta,p pascäd 
bhadram uttarato grhe, 11, 

yauvalnäni mahayasi jigya$äm iva du,p
dubhilJ 

22v 

saku,ptaka pradak$i1Ja sata paträbhi no 
vada, 12 1, 

äpadas tva,p sakune bhadram ä vada 
[8-12 = B,VKh 2.2.1-5] tüimi mälsinalJ su
matis cikidvina, yad ut patvadasi I karkari 
yathälJ brhad vademavithesuvirä 1, 13, 
[B,V 2.43.3] 

iti säntisükta,?i, atha pu�fikasülkta,?i, 

om äsulJ sisäno Vf$abho na bhimo 
ghanäghanalJ k$obhanas caryaIJinäm, sa
kra,pldano mimi$a 'ekaviralJ satam senä 
'aljayat säkam indra [VS 17.33], 1, 

yaj jägrato düram uldaiti daiva,p tad u 
suptasya tathaivaiti, düragalma jyoti$ä,P 
jyotir eka,p tan me mana sivalsa,p-kal
pamastu [VS 34.1], 2, 

sahasrasirsä puru$alJ I sahasräk$a saha
srapäträ sa bhümim sarvata I sprstvät pra
ti$fha dasängula,p [VS 31.1], 3, 

vibhrä dvrhalt pibatu somyam a<Jv äyu 
dadha yajiiapatäv avihulta,p vätajütto yo 
'abhirak$ati nmanä prajälJ I prapo$a pu
rudhä viräjati [VS 33.30], 4, 

namas te lrudra ma,pnyava 'uto ta is
yave nama, bähulbhyäm uta tte nama [VS 

16.1],5, 

vvayam soma vrate I tava manas tanü$i 
bibhrata, prajävarptalJ sa-

22' 

ce mahi [VS 3.56], 6, 
e$a te rudra bhägalJ saha svastä,p I bi

kayä tta,p ju$asva svähai sa te rudra bhä
ga 'läkhus te pasru [VS 3.57], 7, 

ava rudramad imahy ava del va,p trya,p
vakam, yathä no vvasyasas kara yvathä 1 
nalJ sreyas karad yathä no vyavasädyayät 
[VS 3.58]1, 8, 

(b)he$aja,p sukha,p me$äya me$yai [VS

3.59b], 9, 
tryavalka yajämahe sugandhi pu$fi-



45 Unidentified verse, read: 

:jü{lkarmam ucyate tatra 

vi vähani garbhasanibhavani, 
nämännapräsanam k:jaudraJ?i 
mekhaläbandh.a,w,?i kramät. 

varddhanarp, ulrvärukam iva baq1dhanän 
mrtyo muk$iya mr ltät [VS 3.60ab], 10, 

tryambakalJl yajämahe sugandhim 
yalnivedanalJl, urvärukam iva balJldhanäd 
ito I muk$iya mämuta [VS 3.60cd], 11, 

e$a te rudrävasat te lna paro mujato 
tihi, avatatadhanvä p11näkävasal} krttiväsä 
ahimsan nalJ silvo tihi [VS 3.61), 12, 

(try)äyu$alJ1 jamadagnel} kasya lpasya 
(try)äyu$alJ1 [VS 3.62), 13, 

sivo nämäsi svalJlldhinis te pitä namas te 
'astu mä mä himlsilJ, ni varttayämy äyu$e 
nnäsadyäya ppraljananäya räyas PO$äya 
suprajästväIJ1ya sulviryäya [VS 3.63), 14, 

catusvasti, 15, 
svasti lna indro [VS 25 .19], 16, 
payalJ prthivyälJl [VS 18.36], 17, 
Vi$l}O-

21" 

raräta [VS 5.21], 18, 
agnir devatä [VS 14.20], 19, 
dyaul} sänt11re [VS 36.17), 20, 
tato yathäkarma kärayat, §agkalrmam 

ucyate __ tatra ___ viväham __ _garbhasambhava, 
nälmännapräsanam ___ ksaudram ___ mekhalä-
YJ.J..W-cJJumJnp_ __ krnm_äl_t.45 jaladhäräyä saha
karmakarttä svastilkäsane sthäye, kayatä 
biyahyayäta nälyakana läsäläyä svastikäsa
nasa taya 1, om asuraghnam indra sakhalJl 
samutsu brhalneso näma viväha hema, aho 
mucam olgirisalJl jayaIJ1nti svasty ätriyalJl 
manasä ca I tärk$YalJ1 prayata päl}isaraJJalJl 
pra-padye svasti I samväde$U bhayalJln ostu 
[�VKh 2.4.1), ikä palkäna gälle, _rak$oha
nalJ1 valagahana vai$l}mavim idam alhalJl 
taq1 valagam uktirämi$mme ni${hyo $am 
almätyo nicakhänedam ahanalJl valagam 
uktirälmilJ yam me samäno yamasamäno 
nicakhänedalm ahalJl taIJ1 valagam ukti
rämil}yam me savandhu yalm asavaIJ1dhur 
nnica-khänedam ahan taIJ1 valagam ulktirä
mi yam me sajäto nicakhänotkrtyälJl I kirä
mi [VS 5.23], vali, om adyavocad adhivaktä 1 
prathamo daivyo bhi$akü, ahiIJ1s ca sarväl} 

Dasakarmavidhi
l 
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jaIJ1bhayaIJ1t sarväs ca yätul}dhänyo dh
varäcilJ parä sulva [VS 16.5), dipa, om 
tejo 'si sukram asy amrtam asi I dhäma 
nämäsi priyalJl devänäm anädhf${han 
devalyajanam asi [VS 22.1). argha-pätro
dakenäbhyuk!fat:taf!l 1, om devasya tvä [VS 

1.10], silapene. om tava väyuv rhalhaspate 
tva$ur jämätar adbhuta, apamsy ä 
v[il}imah [VS 27.34), kayatä-viyähmana 
kalasapüiä yälcake. sampün:ia kalasäya 
svasthänak!jetrapälla vahidväräf!! gar;ebhyo 
idam äsanaf!l nama. 1 pu!jpaf!l nama, evaf!l 
pädärgha hastärgha canda-nälk!jata pu!jpGf!l 
nama, dhüpa, dipa, stotra, ratno1$adhi saka
Ja tirtha jalena purl}äsvachatrapaltrava 
susobhitapu$pa-mälä,yajiie$uyägyal vi$aya 
munibhilJ prasastaIJ1 tvälJl kumbhamürt
tisil va sakti yutaIJ1 namämi, kegva tänake, 
säntilka-pu!fftka pu!fpaf!! deyaf!!, om dyaul} 
säntire [VS 36.17), maltä phäh, tädäcäpvä 
püiä. om agni mürdhä [VS 3.12)1, om trä
täram indram avitäram idran1 have halve 
suham süram indra, hvayämi sakram 
praru-hvültam iIJ1dram svasti no mady
avä dhätv iIJ1dü [VS 20.50], maltä phäna 
tväye, om asuraghnam iIJ1 [�VKh 2.4.lb], 

tädacäna 

20v 

tväya, sagonanam tväya, sagona väläva 
devalstam täne, macäyätam candana ttcake, 
om yalJd aldya ka [VS 33.35],(s)if!!düra, 
tvaIJ1 javi${ha dä [VS 13.52], sagona, daldhi 
kräVl}O [VS 23.32], mimicäna tväya, gutacl 
kamko I sathwiäva häye, om käl}ätkäl}<}äta 
[VS 13.20], nälyakanam lasäläva svasti
käsanasa taya. 1 lusi dhenake, lusi ninina 
phaya, snäna yältakäva läsäläva hayä 
svastikäsanasa talye, nrpamchanadi purva
vat. pätakayatä svälna lavahläye, om vasol} 
pavitram asi satadhälralJl vasol} pavitram 
asi sahasradhäralJl, deva tivä savitä punä
tur vasol} pavitreJJa satadhäreJJa I supvä 
käm adhuk$a [VS 1.3], nayakamna velä 
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telaliäva I kayatä äke. putugäthI javasa läke. 

svalsti na mimitä [�V 5.51.11], gäthlsa

lamkhana häye. om I devasya tvä [VS 1.10], 
candana, yad adya ka [VS 33.35], silr,,ndüra,

1 tvaip javi$fha ä [VS 13.52], pu�pa, yälJ 
phalani [VS 12.89], klga tälnake, jenendrä 
[A V 1.9.3], puna macäyata sagona biya 1, 
candana. yad adya ka [33.35], sindüra, tva 
javi$fha ya [VS 13.52]1, sagona, dadhi krä 
[23.32], vasasuvä kayatä svälna tayä biva.

om vaso pavitre [VS 1.3], siphä älrarti. om

)::ä phalani[VS 12.89], ärati kene. tejo 

20' 
si [VS 1.3], sakalana täya hole, manojüti [VS 
2.13], thoteh I dhunaliäva, anna-sa,r,,kalpa,

kalesadak�t,:,,ä, 1 sagona pamcavali daksinä 

chäyah, brä-hmanavälta biye, jQj_j_ acäry

ayätam biya, cumadhi I catämadhi chäye 

sakalata biya, äcamana 1, nyäsa likäya. ka

lasa visarjana, kalalsayä /amkhana hnas

kanasa luya. abhiseka I biye, ori1 devasya 
tvä [VS 1.10], candana si,ridüra sagolna

tlcake, äsirväda boliäva sväna biye 1. hnas

kana huyä choya. püq1acandra, devasta 1 

kene thavatam svaya. sächi thaya. adyädi, 

1 amuka gotrapannasya amukasya mekha

läva,r,,lndhana kalasärcana sampü,:,,ärtha,r,, 

krta karmalsächi,:,,a srlsüyyärya argha,r,, 

nama, pu�pa,r,, nalma, vali visarjana yäya 

sarva ma111gala mäiplgalye [see fn. 36], iti

mekhalävanadhana kalasärcalna püjävidhl 

samäpta. 

1 b. The Manual of the Ten Rites
1 

Now Sri BhärgavI Känta's Manual of the Ten 
Rites. Om. S6 [Räjopä]dhyaya. 

The Shaving of the Head ( cü<}äkarai;ia) 

1v 

Salutation to Sri: Gar:iesa. Now the ritual of 
(the first) shaving of the head. The yajamäna

should sip three times water (from the palm of 

the band). (Place a) plate (with püjä materials 
such as) flowers (etc. on the ground).46 Ritual 
decision (väkya) starting with "Today etc.":47 

The Brahmin should perform the worship of 
the sacred vase (kalasa) with the protecting 
formula(s)siddhirastu ... (until)yathä-vä,:,,a ... 

(see Räj p. 20 and Dkv, fol. 20v). (Perform) 
here the worship of the sixteen (digits of the) 
moon's (disc) on the bronze plate with salu
tations to Indra, Candra, Nisänätha, Sitärpsu, 
Sasaläfichana, Vidhu, Tärädhipati, Sasin, 
Abja, U<;Iupa, ��a, Pürryimä and Dvijaräja.48 

(Recitation of the) veda (i.e. mantra) imaip 
devä asupatnam (VS 10.18). (Act) here in 
the auspicious moment (yathäkarma). The 
näyaka49 should bring the boy holding his 
band and make him seat on a svastika. 5° Fan 
(the smoke of) burnt rape and mustard seeds 
(reciting) rak$Ohana111 (VS 5.23). Wash rit
ually (the body of the boy) with water and 
rice (reciting) adhy avoca (VS 16.5). Saluta
tion.51 Offer a lamp (with a burning wick and 
the mantra) tejo 'si (VS 22.1). Sprinkle wa
ter from the arghyapätra52 (reciting) devasya 
tvä (VS 1.10). Let (the boy) worship the sa
cred vase (saying) "This seat (is) for all the 
filled sacred vases (or the deities invoked 
in the vases)". Salutation. Salutation (with) 
flowers. (Give a tikä to the yajamäna ancl/or 
boy with) sandalwood (paste) and vermilion. 
Salutation (with) flowers and a sacred thread 
(yajfiopavlta). Incense. Light (with a burning 
wick). 
l' 

Now fragrant materials etc. Worship of the 
lamp, the wooden measuring vessel53 and the 
key (reciting) agnir mürdhä divalJ (VS 3.12) 
(and) trätäram indram (VS 20.50). One 
should wave54 with lamp, wooden measur
ing vessel and key. Offering of oil.55 Wave a 
bamboo plate (reciting) ausraghnam (�VKh 
2.4.1 b ). Off er oil on the head, hands and legs 
(of the boy with) käi;i<}ät-käi;i<}ät(VS 13.20). 
The worshipper should comb the hair ( of the 
boy) with a porcupine bristle and divide it 

46 The plate should be given by 

the yajamän.a to the priest: see 

below under an.napräsana. 
47 See Michaels 2005 for the 
full formula of sa1?1kalpas. 
48 Names of the moon or lunar 
mansions; the !ist is incom

plete. 
49 The chief or senior most 

of the extended family (Nev. 

phukt), in modern Nev. näya/1. 
50 The traditional Newar wel

come ritual. 
51 The number 2, abbreviation 

for nama�i, is somehow irritat

ing here since the object of the 

greeting is missing. 
52 A ritual vessel filled with
water which is used for the 

reception and purification of 

participants in the ritual; sec 

Glossary, s.v. 
53 pha, a (wooden) measuring 
vessel for 8 mana (c. 2 kg) of 

rice. 
54 The ritual items are usually 

waved in front of the boy; this 
should be done by the eldest 

woman of the family; see 

Glossary, s.v. mätä-phä-täcä

püjä. 
55 Normally any woman dips 

a bundle of dürvä grass into 
sesame or mustard oil and then 
touches with it the head, hands 

and feet of the boy. 



56 Cf. also Dkv
2 

fol. Sr. 
57 See Glossary, s.v. dak�itJä.
58 In other texts and in modern 
practice it is mostly the näyaf:t. 
59 Meaning unclear. Is itjapa? 
60 The maternal uncle should 
only imagine this; the actual 
shaving is done by the barber. 
61 "O Barber! You are the cut
ter of the hair. Cut and shave 
the head of the child with 
that swift soft razor. Do not 
decrease (cut or shorten) the 
child's life." 
62 This is the traditional 
siphärati ritual (see Glossary 
s.v.)
63 DCN s.v. suchälimi, "a kind
of basket", nowadays called
mimicii.

into two parts (reciting) dirghäyutväya (KS 
3.9.6). Bind wood and leaves (in the hair). (For 
it is said:) "In the east (above the forehead, a 
piece of) the banyan tree (Skt. vafavrk�a, syn. 
nyagrodha, Nev. bar, cl. Nev. barhasi; Ficus 
bengalensis), in the south (above the right ear, 
a piece of) the country fig tree (Skt. udum
bara, syn. sadäphala, Nev. dubasi, cl. Nev. 
dumbalasi; Ficus racemosa), on the left (i.e. 
north, above the left ear, a piece of) the bo 
tree (Skt. asvattha, syn. pippala, Nev. valasi, 
cl. Nev. varangatasi; Ficus religiosa), in the
west also (above the right ear, a piece of) the
bastard teak or flame of the forest tree (Skt.
paläsa, Nev. palasi, cl. Nev. paläsasim, lähä
si; Butea fondosa)."56 (The following is) the
mantra for binding the wood (and leaves into
the hair): O$adhe träyasva ... (VS 4.1). After
this draw a svastika on the hands of the ma
ternal uncle and worship (the hands). (Give)
dak�i,:iä (to the priest or gods57). Hand over a
golden needle, a silver needle, a golden razor
and a silver razor (to the maternal uncle). The
father58 should pour hot (and/or) cold water
(reciting) U$.pena väya ... (PG 2.1.6). By this
mantra mikhiscäpa. 59 The father should pour
water in the east ( of the hair), then should the
maternal uncle shave the hair at (the given)
auspicious moment (reciting) ya bhüriscarä
divarp ... (PG 2.1.16). (The same) in the
south (reciting) O$adhe träyasva svadhite
mainam himsiJ;, (VS 4.1). (The same) in the
north (reciting) sivo nämämsi (VS 3.63).
(The same) in the west (reciting) ya bhüris
carä divarp ... (PG 2.1.16).

2v 

Imagine that the whole head is shaved60 (re
citing) yatk$ure.pa mäskäyu mukhani$i 
[PG 2.1.1961 ]. mürdhänarp divo aratirp ... 
(VS 7.24). Pierce the ears: on the right side 
with a golden needle, on the left side with a 
silver needle (reciting) bhadrarp kar.pebhilJ 
sr.puyäma ... (VS 25.21). Give sandal-wood 
paste etc. and svagä. Shower pieces of fruits 
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(etc.) from the measuring vessel (on the head 
of the boy with) yäJ;, phalini (VS 12.89). 
(Make this) three (times).62 Show (and offer) 
the lamp (to the boy with) tejo 'si (VS 22.1). 
(Everybody should) throw popped rice ( on 
the head of the boy while the priest recites) 
mano jütir (VS 2.13). Worship the hand(s) 
of the barber. Give the golden and silver ra
zor with dak�i,:iä (to the barber). Give (him 
also) a small plate.63 After finishing this 
much, the chief person (näyaf:t) should take 
away the boy holding his hand. Place (him) 
on the seat (decorated) with a svastika. Shave 
the head. The father's sister (nini) should col
lect the (shaved) hair. Throw sweet meat (on 
the plate for the barber). Let the boy be be
smeared and bath with mustard oil cake. Let 
(the boy) undress. After finishing this, the 
näya� should bring the boy holding his hand. 
Let (the boy again) sit on the seat (decorated) 
with a svastika. Fan (the smoke of) burnt rape 
and mustard seeds (reciting) 

2' 

rak$ohanarp (VS 5.23). Clean (the eyes) 
with (uncooked) rice (and) water (and) place 
(the rice) in the woven (bamboo) basket (re
citing) adhy avocad (VS 16.5). Show (and 
offer) the lamp (to the boy with) tejo 'si (VS 
22.1). Sprinkle water from the arghyapätra 
(reciting) devasya tvä (VS 1.10). Let (the 
boy) worship the sacred vase (saying) "This 
seat is for all the filled sacred vases". Salu
tation. Salutation (with) flowers. Also (give 
a tikä ot) sandal-wood (paste and) vermilion 
(to the boy). (Give him the) Sacred Thread 
(yajiiopavlta). Burn incense. (Wave) light 
(with a burning wick). Now fragrant materi
als etc. Worship the lamp, the wooden mea
suring vessel and the key (reciting) agnir 
mürdhä (VS 3.12) (and) trätäram indram 
(VS 20.50). Wave the lamp, the (wooden) 
measuring vessel and the (iron) key ( over 
the head of the boy reciting) ausraghnam 
(�VKh 2.4. lb). Draw on the head of the boy 
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a svastika with salldal-wood paste. Apply this 
(sandal-wood paste) Oll the whole head (re
citing) gandhadvärärp (�VKh 2.6.9). Place 
some white sesame Oll the head (of the boy). 
Bind the kumaf:ikaf:i thread64 (around Oll the 
head with) rak$ohanarp (VS 5.23). Bind a 
silk thread (around the head with) pavitre 
'stho (VS 1.12). Stick a porcupine bristle, 
stick a traditional comb,65 stick a piece of kusa 

grass (in the hair agaill with) pavitre 'stho. 
For kusa grass (the mantra) brahmanaspate 
(VS 34.58). Apply black soot on the eyes (of 
the boy recitillg) yuiijanti bradhnam ... (VS 
23.5). Bind a round paper decoration (Nev. 
phani)66 (oll the tuft reciting) tava väyav ... 
(VS 27.34). Wave the (Nev. thäybhü) plate 
on which is a candrama,:ttf,ala is drawn. Give 
svagii. Offer (rice) to the gods. Paste (a tikä 

of) sandal-wood paste on (the forehead of) 
the child. 

[Fols. 3v_y, 1. 6, deal with marriage, from 
gandharvaviväha until caturthikarma or 
kesabandhana, fols. 5', 1. 7-6' treat the ritual 
insemination (garbhädhäna)] 

The Night Vigil for the Goddess �a�thi 

($a$fhijägaraJJa, Nev. chaithi) 

7v 

Now the rules for the night vigil for the god
dess $a�thi"67 (in the sixth night after deliv
ery).68 Let the child take a bath. Wherever 
Vi�9u is established (i.e. the place where the 
ritual is commellced), exactly there the rit
ual dissolvement (visarjana) should be per
formed. Send a share of the offerings (bali) 

to the absorbing stone (pikhälakhu). Make a 
ritual bath of (the statue of) Näräya9a. Wel
come (the child with a white cloth) at the aus
picious time.69 Give a finger to the boy (to 
welcome him). Place (a person) on the door 
holdillg a sword. Here band over the flower 
basket. Worship (Vi�9u) according to the 
custom (i.e. with) incense, light, recitations 

(alld) prayers. Worship the Brahmin. (Recite 
the) säntikapu0fika (mantras with) svasti no
mimitä (�V 5.51.11, see VbP, p. 25); kani
krada (�V 2.42.1); äsulJ sisäno (VS 17.33); 
yaj jägrato (VS 34.1); saha1Jsrasir$ii (VS 
31.1); agnes tanür (VS 1.15) (and) vayam 
soma (VS 3.56).Worship at the birth place 
( of the child) in the temple of $a�thi at the 
auspicious time. Place a grinding stone. Offer 
a lamp with six (wicks) to the $a�thi goddess. 
Offer fragrallt materials etc. Recitation and 
(the following) prayer: "Sivä, Sambhüti, Pri"
ti, Sarptati, Anusüyä alld K�emä - these six 
are (the names of) the $a�!hi goddess."70 Of
fer fragrant materials etc. Give flower during 
the (recitation of the) säntikamantra. (Make) 
the ritual decision for food. Dak0i,:tä (should 
be given to the gods and priest). (Auspicious) 
recitations. Blessings from the gods (in the 
form of prasäda). Release (the deities). Send 
a share of the offerings (bali) (to the pikhä

läkhu, see above). Ritual washing. Fragrant 
materials etc. Blessings. Speak (a few pleas
ing words) to the new-born child. Here end 
the rules for the night vigil for the goddess 
$a�th1. Hai!. 

The Name-giving Ritual (nämakaraJJa) 

7' 

Now the ritual of name-giving. The worship 
of the sacred vases should be performed ac
cording to the rules. (The ritual decision:) 
"(I wish) to make the worship of praising the 
prosperous (bhüta) sacred vase (for the rite) of 
the name giving for (a boy or girl from) such 
and such lineage (gotra). (Therefore ) I band 
over the water pot (alld) the plate with flow
ers (etc.). Salutation. May it be successful!" 
(Hand over the püjä plate with the protecting 
formula(s) siddhir astu ... Ulltil) yathävä,:ta ... 

(see Räj p. 20 and Dkv
l 

fol. 20v). Worship 
of the (child's) golden bangles (piucä71 ). 

(Recitation of the) veda: askannam adya ... 
(VS 2.8) and sam akhye devyä ... (VS 4.23). 

64 Also used in Ihi ritual; see 

Glossary s.v. 
65 Usually made of ivory. 
66 See figure on p. 56. 
67 A popular goddess and 

mother of Karttikeya or 
Kumara, see Slusser 1982: 
120. 
68 Normally a Brahmin is not
called for this ritual. 
69 marjätä = Skt. matyädä, see 

DCNs.v. 
70 On the margin this sentence 
is repeated with slight correc

tions: sivä sarribhüti nämä ca 
priti sanatir eva ca. anusüyä 
k�·amä caiva $at;iete Ja$fhide

vatä. Read siväsambhüti 
näma ca pr!ti santati eva ca, 

anusüyä k.Jemai?i§ caiva Ja{/ 
ete $GJfhidevatä. 
71 These bangles are often
presented by the father's sister 

in the weeks after delivery, see 
Nepali 1965: 95. 



72 Bhaktapur-Nev. gvesvii, a 
lilac bete! nut shaped flower 
representing longevity. 
73 lt is said that the name given
at this moment is not disclosed 
to others. 
74 From the Märka119eya
purä11a 91.9; see above fn. 36. 

Invocation etc. Bring the child holding his 
(or her) hand at the auspicious time (recit
ing) asuraghnam ... (�VK.h 2.4.lb). (Fan 
the smoke) of rape and mustard seeds (burnt) 
in an earthern cup filled with fire (reciting) 
rak�ohanaip (VS 5.23). Clean the eyes (of 
the child) with water (and uncooked) rice (re
citing) adhy avocad (VS 16.5). Offer light 
(to the child reciting) tejo 'si (VS 22.1 ). Sent 
(the clay cup with fire) to the absorbing stone 
(pikhalakhu). Sprinkle water from the ar

ghyapätra (reciting) devasyatvä (VS 1.10). 
Place flowers ( on the head of the child). Wor
ship (him or her) with lamp, wooden measur
ing vessel (and iron) key (reciting) agnir

mürdhä divalJ (VS 3.12) (and) trätäram

indram (VS 20.50). Wave the lamp, wooden 
measuring vessel (and iron) key (over the 
head of the child reciting) a-

3v 

suraghna (�VK.h 2.4.lb). Wave svagii.

Worship the sacred vases (saying) "This seat 
for the fully filled sacred vases". Salutation. 
Salutation (with) flowers, sandal-wood paste, 
vermilion, flowers, incense, lamp, food (na

ivedya) etc. Recitation of the ratno�adhi

(-verse): "I salute the sacred vase which is 
füll with water from all the religious places, 
which is decorated with many leaves (and 
flowery garlands), which is the object of sac
rifice in a sacrificial ritual, which is eulogised 
by the sages (and) which has the presence of 
Siva and Sakti." Fragrant materials etc. Give 
svagii. (Give a tikä of) sandal-wood paste (to 
the child reciting) yad adya kac (VS 33.35). 
(Give also a tika of) vermilion (reciting) 
tvaip yavi�fha dä[su�o] (VS 13.52). Give 
svagii (reciting) dadhi kräVIJO (VS 23.32). 
Give a dress (called michälana) placing on 
it the gocä flower72 and a small saucer with 
oil, rice, a ring, a case with black soot (Skt. 
afi.jana) to the child (reciting) vasol;i pavit

ram asi (VS 1.3). Wave with a bete] pouch 
(reciting) ausraghnam (�VK.h 2.4.l b). Tell 
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(secretly) the name to the child.73 Feed ghee 
to the child. Give bali with another bete] leaf 
(to the gods?). Paste two betel leaves on the 
wall where the child was born (reciting) svas

ti no mimitäm (�V 5.51.11). Wash the 
mouth of the child. Send left-overs out (to the 
chvasafJ). Wave the wooden measuring ves
sel with a light on it (reciting) yä phalinir

(VS 12.89). Wave lamps (reciting) tejo 'si

(VS 22.1 ). Everybody should throw popped 
rice (on the child while the priest recites) 
mano jütir (VS 2.13). (This rite is called) 
prati�fhä. (Make a) ritual decision for the 
food of the Brahmin (annasarrikalpa). Offer
ings (of money) to the sacred vase. Send off 
the (deities in the) sacred vases. (Throw) the 
left-overs (on the chvasalJ). Sprinkle water 
from the sacred vase (on the participants). 
(Give a tikä of) sandal-wood paste (to the 
participants). Blessings. Clean the mirror and 
(let the participants) see their face (in the mir
ror) and release (the sun) as the witness. Reci
tation as before: sarvamaipgalamäipgalye74

. 

Here ends the ritual of name-giving. Hail. 

The Rice-feeding Ritual [anna-präsana] 

31 

Salutation to Sri Ga9-esa. Now the mies for 
the rice-feeding ceremony. The worshipper 
(yajamana) should sip water (from the hand). 
(Hand over) the flower basket. (Ritual deci
sion:) "Today etc. (I wish) to make the wor
ship of praising the sacred vase (for the rite) of 
the rice feeding ceremony for such and such 
(boy or girl) of a worshipper from such and 
such lineage (gotra). (Therefore) I hand over 
the water pot (and) plate with flowers (etc.). 
Salutation. May it be successful!" (Hand over 
the püja plate with the protecting formula(s) 
siddhir astu . .. until) yathävär;a ... (see Räj p. 
20 and Dkv

1 
fol. 20v). Perform the worship 

of (the deities in) the sacred vase according 
to the rules. Worship the face of Bhairava 
(reciting) askannam adya ... (VS 2.8) and 
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sam akhye devyä ... (VS 4.23). Invocation 
etc. (Purify the child with) grain (and) oil. 
Place marihuana grass, the old clothes ( of the 
child), the garland of leaves from the pipal 
tree (asvattha, Ficus religiosa) and the wood
en measuring vessel (on the ground). Make 
the eyes on the Bhairavi (or Bhairava?) out of 
watered beaten rice (moulded on the body of 
the wooden measuring vessel). Hang the gar
land related to the Navagraha (grahamälä) on 
the kalasa reci ting: "Place the garland (graha

mälä) in a serpentine form (around the pot) 
with baka and lovely nägake§ara flowers ac
companied with (dürvä) grass and rice on it. 
Place according to the procedure for the sun 
etc. (i.e. the Navagrahas): on each place. 

9v

For the sun (take) a red stone, for the moon 
the vaca (Acorus colamus ?) herb, for Mars a 
part of the ku�fa plant is recommended, for 
Mercury a lotus flower, for Guru the seeds of 
the putranfiva plant, for Jupiter a Basil twig, 
for Sani (a piece of) iron, for Rähu a phm:(i 

twig and for Ketu a little bean" - such says 
the Grahamälikä. 

[Here follows a sketchy diagram for placing 
the grahamälä:] 

Worship of the sacred vases. Perform accord
ing to the karma(kär:u/,a). The child together 
with the mother should be taken to be placed 
on the seat (marked) with a svastika; Jet the 
eldest male member of the lineage (näya�) 

then pour (water on the ground). Purification 
etc. Wave with light and the iron (key). Rit
ual washing (abhi�eka) with sprinkling wa
ter from arghyapätra. Worship of the sacred 
vases. Give svagä with a pair of dress (bhai

rav"ivastra, sie!). Fruits etc. from the clay pot 
should be poured three times on head, hands 
and shoulders (of the child).75 (Make) a ritual 
decision for the offering of fruits (i.e. phala

präsana). (Make) a ritual decision for the 
(feeding of) fruits, Brahmins (and) all (sacred 

vases). To all (participants) the pot of fruits 
(etc.) 

9r

should be given. (Now) the feeding of fruits 
(to the child). Offer paiicabali with roots and 
fruits on a betel leaf. Mix a seed of coconut 
and betel nut in a banana. Feed five hand
fuls (paiicagräsa, reciting) yälJ phalinir (VS 
12.89) and svasti no mimitäm (�V 5.51.11). 
Place the rest of the fruits somewhere eise. 
Send out the left-overs to the kalä-Ajimä (i.e. 
to the absorbing stone, the chväsah). Bless
ings (again reciting) yälJphalinir. Now clay 
of land, clay for (building) a house, rice, 
weapons, book, ornaments or clothes should 
be taken by the child (while the priest recites) 
hirm;iyavan;,äm hariIJim ... (�VKh 2.6.1-2) 
Give again svaga and a dress. Put rice on the 
head (of the child). The following will be the 
result of the touching of the child during the 
rice-feeding ritual: "When he or she takes the 
rice, then (he or she will have a lot of food in 
her future life); if he or she takes the book, 
he or she will become the king of poets; 
with (taking) the ornaments he or she will be 
lucky; if the pen (is chosen), he or she will be 
respected; if clay is taken, he or she will get 
land; such it is what the child takes." That is 
what the sages say in the respected rice-feed
ing ritual. Rice should be thrown three times 
(reciting) asuraghnam (�VKh 2.4.l b). 

10v 
(Now) the worship of the white goose.76 

Touch with the mouth of the goose the mouth 
of the child. lmagine this as taking the (inner) 
fire of the goose (and giving it to the child). 
(Recite) irmäntäsalJ ... (VS 29.21). Offer 
paiicabali. Sent a share (without salt) to the 
Sun (god). Take five handfuls of food (from 
the thäybhü plate reciting) svasti no mimitäm 

(�V 5.51.11). Take three times big handfuls 
of food (from the thäybhü plate). Place the 
food plate elsewhere. (Send) a share of the 

75 This is the traditional 
siphärati ritual (see Glossary 
s.v.)
76 The haf!!sa is the vehicle of
Sarasvatf. 



77 A garland is hung at the 
entrance door of the house of 
the worshipper. 

left-overs to kata-Ajimä (i.e. to the absorb
ing stone, the chväsah). (Recite) annapate 

(VS 11.83). Ritual decision for the food. Dak
Jir;ä (for the deities and priests). Recitation 
(of blessings). (Dissolve the) mental commit
ment (nyäsa). Release (the deities in) the sa
cred vases. Ritual washing. (Give tikä with) 
sandalwood paste etc. (and) blessings (to all 
participants). (Let them look into the mirror 
with the) purr;acandra(-mantra: see Glos
sary s.v.). (Release) the sun as the witness. 
Release (i.e. send a share to) KumärL Have 
a look to the sun. Here end the rules for the 
feedings of fruits and food. Hail. 

200 

23 5 12 

3 

Thus in the year (V.S.) 2005, on Tuesday, the 
23rd day of Caitra. Hail. 

200 

23 5 12 

3 

In (the year) 2005, (month) 12, (day 23), (week 
day) 3 (= Tuesday) 

lP 

Scribe: Astrologer Syäma Kr�i:ia Josi, resid
ing in J;)okache at Khaumätvä]:1 in Bhaktapur 

11' (empty page) 

The Loin-cloth Ritual (mekhalä-bandhana, 

Nev. kaytäpüjä) 

12v 
Orh, salutations to SrI Gar:iesa. Now the wor
ship of the (deities in the) sacred vases. The 
worshipper (yajamäna) should sip three times 
water (from the hand). (Hand over) the flower 
basket. (Ritual decision for the worship of the 
sacred vase:) "Today etc. (I wish) to make 
the worship of praising the sacred vase (for 
the rite) of the tying of the girdle for such and 
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such (boy) of a worshipper from such and 
such lineage (gotra). (Therefore) I hand over 
the water pot (and) basket with flowers (etc.). 
May the beginning of the rite be well! May 
there be an increase in gaining wealth! May 
there be vigour in the bodies! May there be 
peace in your house! (May) all the obstacles 
be calmed down, (may) there be all embrac
ing highest peace, (may you attain) long life, 
(many) son(s), (fulfilment of) desires, increase 
in wealth and progeny. Like a shield protects 
from the blows of arrows (sirnilarly this ritual 
will be a protective shield against the blows of 
all sorrows). Through this protecting formula 
(kavaca), which averts all arrows (of rnisery), 
the (following ritual) will be warding off (all 
obstacles)." Sip three times water (from the 
hand). (Ritual decision:) "Today etc. (1 am) to 
make the worship of praising the sacred vase 
(for the rite) of the tying of the girdle for such 
and such (boy) of a worshipper from such and 
such lineage (gotra)." Ritual water (argha) to 
Sri Sürya (as the witness). Salutation (reciting) 
ä kf$IJe ... (VS 33.43). Salutation with flowers. 
Salutation to the guru. Three times sipping 
water (äcamana). Worship of the arghapä
tra. Worship of the seif. Then (ritual) bath for 
the gods (reciting) orp svasti na indro ... (VS 
25.19). Bathing (the deities) with five kind of 
cow products. Bath with paiicämrta (and the 
mantras) payaJ;, prthivyärp paya (VS 18.36); 
dadhikrävl)O (VS 23.32); madhu vätä (VS 
13.27); ghrtarp ghrtarp (VS 5.38 or 6.19); 
namaJ;, sabhäbhyaJ;, sabhä-patibhyas (VS 
16.24) andde-

12' 
vasya tvä savituJ;, (VS 1.10). (Tikä to the 
deities with) sandalwood (paste reciting) yad 

adya kac (VS 33.35). Vermilion (i.e. tikä 
to the gods reciting) tvarp javi$fha däsuso 

(13.52). Unbroken rice (reciting) askannam 

adya (VS 2.8). Holy thread (and) flowers (re
citing) yäJ;, phalani (VS 12.89). Then wor
ship of the doors77 (of the house reciting) tat 
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tvä yämi brahma1;iä ... (VS 18.49); devasya
tvä savitulJ... (VS 1.10); gaJJänärp tvä
gaJJapatim ... (VS 23.19); brhaspate ... (VS 
26.3); catväri srngä trayo ... (VS 17.91); 
dväro devir anv asya ... (VS 27.16). hiraJJy
agarbhalJ sam avarttatägre ... (VS 13.4). 
sapta f$ayalJ pratihitälJ ... (VS 34.55). 

13v 
brahma yajiiänarp (VS 13.3), vi$1JOr rarä
tam asi (VS 5.21) and namalJ sambhaväya
ca (VS 16.24). Invocation etc. (Thus) the 
worship of the doors according to the rule; 
this all should fulfill the rules. (Salutation to 
the) power of the (wooden measuring) vessel 
on the seat of the lotus (kamala). Salutation 
to the seat of Ananta (i.e. Vi�i:iu). Salutation 
to the seat of Siva (Skanda). Salutation to the 
seat of the stalk (niila). Salutation to the seat 
of the lotus (padma). Salutation to the seat of 
the leaf (patra). Salutation to the seat of the 
filament (kesara). Salutation to the seat of the 
pericarp (karr;ika).78 Recitation (of) äjighra
kalasarp (VS 8.42). Salutation to the seat of 
the Navagrahas beginning with the sun. Salu
tation to the flowers. Salutation to the Sun. 
Salutation to the Moon. Salutation to Mars. 
Salutation to Mercury. Salutation to Jupi
ter. Salutation to Venus. Salutation to Sat
urn. Salutation to Rähu. Salutation to Ketu. 
Salutation to the birth planet. ä kr$,;,ena
(VS 33.43). imarp devä asupatnam ... (VS 
10.18); agnir mürdhä divalJ (VS 3.12); ud
budhyasvägne ... (VS 15.54); 

13' 
brhaspate adi yad aryo ... (VS 26.3); annät
parisruto ... (VS 19.75); sarp no devir ... (VS 
36.12); kayä nas citra ... (VS 27.39); keturp
kf$1JVann (VS 29.37); tä asya südadohasalJ
... (VS 12.55). Thus the worship of the Na
vagrahas according to the rules. This all may 
completely fulfill the rules. Salutation to this 
seat of the Ten Protectors of the World begin
ning with Indra. Salutation with flowers. Salu-
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tation to lndra. Salutation to Agni. Salutation 
to Yama. Salutation to Nairrtya. Salutation to 
Varui:ia. Salutation to Väyu. Salutation to Ku
bera. Salutation to Isäna (Siva). Salutation to 
Ananta (Vi�i:iu). Salutation to Brahmä. 

14v 
trätäram indram... (VS 20.50); agnirp
mürddhä (VS 3.12); yamena dattaq1 trita ...
(VS 29.13); yarp te devi ... (VS 12.65); imarp
me varuJJa (VS 21.1); tava väyav rtaspate ...
(VS 27.34); kuvid anga yavamanto ... (VS 
10.32); abhi tvä süra ... (VS 27.35); triJJi
padä vi cakrame ... (VS 34.43); brahmaJJas
pate tvam ... (VS 34.58). 

14' 
(Thus) the rules for the worship of the Ten 
Protectors of the Worlds beginning with In
dra. This all may completely fulfill the rules. 
Salutation to this seat of the Eight Immortals 
beginning with Asvatthäman. Salutation with 
flowers. Salutation to Asvatthäman. Saluta
tion to Bali. Salutation to Vyäsa. Salutation to 

Hindu initiation of boys. 

Paper announcing the 

auspicious moment (sait)for 

the Mekhalabandhana rite at 

Vikram Sa,?ivat 2063, Magh 

14. 

78 Cp. the "Handbook of the
Latya Ritual", ed. Gutschow/ 
Michaels 2005: 154ff, fol. 14'. 



79 Parasurama is missing in this
!ist of the Eight lmmortals.
80 These deities are represented
in handfuls of naivedya food.
8' Meaning unclear; DCN:
"duke, n., a kind of rice?".

Hanumat. Salutation to Vibh1�ana. Salutation 
to K!"päcärya. Salutation to Märkar:i�eya.79 

asvatthe vo ni$adanalp ... (VS 12.79); mahi 
dyaulJ prthivi ... (VS 13.32); yasya kurmo 
grhe ... (VS 17.52); tivrän gho$än kpJvate 
... (VS 29.44); rak$aSälfJ bhägo 'si ... (VS 
6.16); ayam sahasram f$ibhilJ ... (VS 
33.83); 

lS
V 

prajäpate na tvad ... (VS 10.20). sapta 
f$ayalJ pratihitälJ... (VS 34.55). Fragrant 
materials etc. (Thus) the rules for the worship 
of the Eight Immortal beings beginning with 
Asvatthäman. This all may completely fulfill 
the rules. Salutation to this seat for the fort
nights of the months (of the year) etc. Salu
tation (with) flowers. ardhamäsälJ parüin$i 
... (VS 23.41); agnelJ pak$atir väyor ... (VS 
25.4); indrägnyolJ pak$atir ... (VS 25.5); 

15' 
nak$atrebhyalJ svähä... (VS 22.28); su
parr;1alJ pärjanya ... (VS 24.34); kräJJä 
sisur ... (�V 9.102.1); yoge yoge tavasta-
raifJ ... (VS 11.14); rtavas te yajiialp ... (VS 
26.14); salpvatsaro 'si parivatsaro ... (VS

27.45); 

16v 
asva stüparo gomrgas ... (VS 24.1); ayalp 
puro harikesalJ ... (VS 15.15ab); ( ... ) pasa
vo hetiJ;, pauru$eyo ... (VS 15.15b); bräh
maJJäsalJ pitaralJ ... (VS 29.47); asvinä te
jasä cak$ulJ ... (VS 20.80); 

16' 
ä mandrair indra ... (VS 20.53); yatra 
väJJälJ sampatanti ... (VS 17.48); ud u tyalp 
jätavedasalp ... (VS 7.41); paiica nadyalJ 
sarasvatim ... (VS 34.11); upahvare giriJJäm 
... (VS 26.15); vi$JJOIJ karmäJJ ... (VS 6.4); 
namalJ svabhyalJ svapatibhyas... (VS 
16.28). äjighra kalasaifJ (VS 8.42); sahas
ralfJ dhuk$vorudhärä ... (VS 8.42); catväri 
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spigä trayo ... (VS 17.91). Fragrant materi
als etc. (Thus) the rules for the worship of 
the fortnights of the months (of the year) etc. 
This all may completely fulfill the rules. 

17v 
Worship with svagä. (Give tikä with) curd 
(to the child). Salutation to this seat of Siva 
(Umäpati). Salutation (with) flowers. dadhi 
kräVJJO akäri$alp ... (VS 23.32); vasolJ pa
vitram asi ... (VS 1.3); dirghäyutväya . . .  
(KS 3.9.6); tvalp yavi$fha dä[SU$0] (VS 
13.52); yälJ phalinir (VS 12.89); namalJ 
parJJäya ... (VS 16.46). Then worship with 
paiicabali; gaJJänälp tvä (VS 23.19);jätave

dase sunaväma ... (�V 1.99.1); imä rudräya 
tavase ... (VS 16.48); 

17' 

ghrtalp ghrtapävänalJ ... (VS 6.19); namo 
babhlusäya ... (VS 16.18). asalpkhyätä (VS 
16.54); ( ... ) ambe ambike 'mbälike ... (VS 
23.18); sam akhye devyä ... (VS 4.23). In
vocation etc. Worship of Gai:iesa, cow and 
Kumär180 (reciting) gaJJänälp tvä (VS 23.19); 
namo gaJJebhyo ... (VS 16.25); äyalp gaulJ ... 
(VS 3.6); jätavedase sunaväma ... (cp. �V 
1.99.1). 

18v 

Invocation etc. Worship with duke.81 Recita
tion of) dirghäyutväya . . .  (KS 3.9.6). Wor
ship of Sd Sürya etc. Salutation to Sn Sürya, 
Naräyai:ia, salutation to Sadäsiva, salutation to 
Grhalak�mI, salutation to the iJfadevatä, salu
tation to Näräyai:ia, salutation to Nägaräja. ä 
kf$JJena (VS 33.43). vi$JJO raräfam asi (VS 
5.21); namalJ sabhäbhyalJ (VS 16.24); sris 
ca te lak$mis ... (VS 31.22). brhaspate ati 
yad ... (VS 26.3). Invocation etc. Worship of 
the rnirror (and) verrnilion pot. Salutation to 
Sd (rnirror), salutation to Lak�illl (verrnilion 
pot). samitam salp kalpethäm ... (VS 12.57); 
saip väip manämsi ... (VS 12.58). 
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18' 
sns ca te (VS 31.22). _c;;,t_ul} ___ SYJJ�t_i_ _ _p;,y_;J_/J_ 
pacasadvi-modvädasa __ devatä. __ asto __ sämtti 
prakurvvitah __ mahäpätakanäsanarp. 82 sva
sti na indro (VS 25.19); payalJ prthivyärp 
paya ... (VS 18.36); vi$JJO raräfam asi (VS 
5.21); agnir devatä ... (VS 14.20); dyaulJ sän
tir antarik$ain ... (VS 36.17). Invocation etc. 
Thus the rules for the worship with the (man

tras of the) veda. This all may completely ful
fill the rules. Incense. dhür asi dhürva ... (VS 
1.8). Light. tejo 'si sukram ... (VS 22.1). agnir 
jyotir ... (VS 3.9). 

19v 

naivedya. annapate 'nnasya ... (VS 9.83). 
Fruits. yälJ phalanir (VS 12.89). Popped rice 
(should be thrown). mano jütir ju$atäm ... (VS 
2.13). Mal)c;lala. (Recitation of the) ratno$adht

(verse): "I salute the sacred vase which is füll 
with water from all the religious places, which 
is decorated with many leaves (and flowery 
garlands), which is the object of sacrifice in 
a sacrificial ritual, which is eulogised by the 
sages (and) which has the presence of Siva and 
Sakti." (Thus) the rules for the worship with 
fragrant materials, flowers, incense, light, nai

vedya etc. This all may completely fulfill the 
rules. Worship of the Brahmin. The worship
per 

19' 
should sip water three times by the hand. Ar

ghya-water to Surya. The worship of the Brah
min is to be done with ritual decision as given 
before. Salutation with arghya to Surya. Salu
tation (with) flowers. (Recitation of) "I salute 
the auspicious creator of light (the sun) who 
destroyed the darkness of ignorance of the ig
norant people through the rays of knowledge." 
Salutation to this seat for the filled sacred 
vase(s and) the Protectors of the Local Area 
(k$etrapala). Salutation (with) flowers. In the 
same way salutation (with) washing of hands, 
washing of feet, sandal-wood paste, ak$ata 

and flowers. Salutation with padargha to the 
Tri�µibh metre, the Brahmä deity, the lin
eage (gotra), the (seer) Bhäradväja (and) the 
Yajurveda. In the same way salutation (with) 
flowers, incense (and) ak$ata with hastargha. 

Salutation (with) flowers, sacred thread 
(yajiiopavtta), incense (and) ak$ata with has

targha to the Nanclikesvara (= JosI). Incense 
and light. Now fragrant materials etc. Now the 
santika(-sükta and svastivacana): 

svasti no mimitäm ...  1 (�V 5.51.11), svas
taye väyum ...  2 (�V 5.51.12), 

visve devä no adyä ... 3 (� V 5 .51.13) 

23v 83

svasti miträvaruJJä ...  4 (�V 5.51.14), sva
sti panthäm ...  5 (�V 5.51.15), svastyayan-
tärk$yarp ...  6 (�VKh 2.4.1), arpho mucam 
ängirasarp .. .  7 (�VKh 2.4.2); 84

kanikradaj janu$a'!'l ... 1, ma tva §yena ud 

vadhtn ma supan;o ... 2, ava kranda dak$ÜJa

to ... 3 (1-3 = �V 2.42.1-3), 

23' 
pradak$il:i,id abhi gr,:ranti ... 4, udgateva saku-

ne ... 5, sakune bhadram ... 6, suma-tif!1, cikid-

dhi ... 7. (4-6 = �V 2.43.1-3), bhadrarp vada 
dak$inato. ..  8, bhadrarp vada putrair .. .  
9, bhadram adhasthän ... 10, asapatnän 
purastän ...  11, yauvanani mahayasi ... 12, 
(8-12 = �VKh 2.2.1-5) 

22v 
tü$,:ttm astna!J, sumatif!1, cikiddhi ... 13 (�V 
2.43. 3). 
Thus the santi(ka)sükta. 

Now the PU$fikasükta: äsulJ sisäno Vf$abho 
... 1 (VS 17 .33), yaj jägrato düram ... 2 (VS 
34.1), sahasrasir$ii puru$alJ ... 3 (VS 31.1), 
vibhrä{I brhat ... 4. (VS 33.30), namas te 
rudra ... 5 (VS 16.1), vayam soma ... 6 (VS 
3.56), 

82 Unidentified verse, read: 

o,ii catu� svasti paya�i 
paiica�advimod dvädasade
vatä, a�ro santiprakurvita� 

mahäpätakanäsanm'[l. 
83 Poil. 20v-23', which are 
falsely numbered in the manu

script, have been re-arranged 
according to its content. 
84 1-7 = svastiväcana, cp. YbP 
p. 27.



85 Unidentified verse, see fn.
41. 
86 Now it is time to give the
loin-cloth. 
87 Meaning unclear, possibly
derived from si "fruits" and 
pene "to spread". 

22r 
e$a te rudra ... 7 (VS 3.57), ava rudra

mad ... 8 (VS 3.58), bhe$ajam asi ... 9 (VS 
3.59a), tryambakarp yajämahe ... 10 (VS 
3.60ab), tryambakarp yajämahe ... 11 (VS 
3.60cd), etat te rudrävasarp ... 12 (VS 3.61), 
tryäyu$arp ... 13 (VS 3.62), sivo nämäsi...14 
(VS 3.63), catusvasti_1585

, svasti na indro 

16 (VS 25.19), payalJ prthivyärp 17 (VS 
18.36), vi$1JO raräfam asi 18 (VS 5.21), 

21" 
agnir devatä 19 (VS 14.20), dyaulJ säntire. 

(VS 36.17) 20. Then perform the astrologi
cally calculated main ritual (yathäkarma).86 

"Marriage, insemination, name-giving, first 
feeding of solid food, tonsure (?), and girdling 
of the loin-cloth" - such is called the sequence 
of the (first) six rites of passage (sarriskära). 
The helper for pouring water shall stay near 
the seat (marked with) svastika. The nayaf:i 
should bring the boy who receives the loin
cloth to the seat (marked with a) svastika by 
holding bis hand. asuraghnam ... (�VKh 
2.4.lb). Wave with rape and mustard seeds 
(reciting) rak$oha1Jarp va-lagahanarp ... (VS 
5.23). (Offer) bali (reciting) adhy avocad ... 
(VS 16.5). 

2 lr 
Light (reciting) tejo 'si ... (VS 22.1 ). Sprinkle 
the water from arghapätra (reciting) devasya

tvä (VS 1.10). Throwing pieces of fruits87 (re
citing) tava väyav rtaspate ... (VS 27.34). Let 
them make a worship of the sacred vases for 
the boy who receives the loin cloth. Salutation 
to this seat for all the sacred vases, protec
tor deities of the local area (and) the Gary.esas 
outside the door. Salutation (with) flowers. 
In the same way salutation (with) washing of 
hands, washing of feet, sandal-wood paste, 
ak�ata and flowers. Incense, light (and) the 
(recitation of the) stotra: "I salute the sa
cred vase which is füll with water from all 
the religious places, which is decorated with 
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many leaves (and flowery garlands), which is 
the object of sacrifice in a sacrificial ritual, 
which is eulogised by the sages (and) which 
has the presence of Siva and Sakti." Worship 
with rice (ak�ata). Give flowers (from the 
recitation of the) .füntikapu�P,ka(-sukta recit
ing) dyaulJ säntir (VS 36.17). Worship with 
lamp, (wooden) measuring vessel and (iron) 
keys (reciting) agnir mürdhä (VS 3.12). 
trätäram indram ... (VS 20.50). Wave with 
lamp and measuring vessel (reciting) asura

ghnam (�VKh 2.4. l b). Wave with keys. 

20
v 

Wave with svagii. Mix (all) svagii (materials 
and) offer it to the deity. Give a sandal-wood 
(tikä) to the boy (reciting) yad adya kac ca

(VS 33.35). (Make a) vermilion (tikä on the 
forhead of-the boy reciting) tvarp yavi$fha 

däsu$O (VS 13.52). (Give) svagii (to the boy 
reciting) dadhi krävl)O (VS 23.32). Wave 
with the bamboo plate. Offer oil with durvä 
grass (reciting) käl)<)ätkäl)<)ät (VS 13.20). 
The näyaf:i should place the boy on the seat 
(marked) with a svastika by pulling (his) 
hand. Let the nails (of the boy) be pared (by 
the barber's wife). The father's sister should 
collect the cut nails. After a ritual bath bring 
(the boy) by holding (bis) band and place 
(him) on the seat (marked) with a svastika. 
Purification etc. as mentioned above. Hand 
over the silk loin-cloth (with) flowers (recit
ing) vasolJ pavitram asi ... (VS 1.3). At the 
( calculated) auspicious time the loin cloth 
should be tied by the näyaf:i (around the hip 
of the boy). Keep the knot on the right side 
(reciting) svasti no mimita (i.e. svastivä
cana). Sprinkle water on the knot (reciting) 
devasya tvä (VS 1.10). (W orship the knot 
with) sandal-wood (reciting) yad adya kac 

(VS 33.35). (Worship the knot with) ver
milion (reciting) tvarp javi$fha däsu$O (VS 
13.52). (Worship the knot with) flowers (re
citing) yälJ phalanir (VS 12.89). Worship 
with ak�ata (reciting) jenendrä (AV 1.9.3). 
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Give again svagii to the boy. (Give again) 
sandal-wood (tikä to the boy reciting) yad 

adya kac (VS 33.35). (Give again) a vermil
ion (tikä to the boy reciting) tvarp javi$tha 

däsU$O (VS 13.52). (Give again) svagii (to 
the boy reciting) dadhi krävl)o (VS 23.32). 
Give sewn loin cloth with flowers (reciting) 
vasolJ pavitram (VS 1.3). Wave with wood
en measuring vessel and the lamp (reciting) 
yälJ phalanir (VS 12.89). Show the lamp (to 
the boy reciting) tejo 

20' 
'si (VS 22.1). All participants throw popped 
rice (on the boy while the priest recites) 
mano jütir (VS 2.13). After finishing this 
(follows) the ritual decision for the food (an

nasaf!lkalpa). Offerings (dakJiT:,,ä, i.e. money) 
to the (deities in the) sacred vases. Svagii, 

paiicabali and dakJil:,,ä (to deities). Give (da

kJirJ,ä) to the Brahmin. Give (dakJi,:,,ä) to the 
Jos1 (and) Karmäcärya. Offer breads called 
cumarhi and catamarhi (to the deties and) 
give it to everybody (as prasäda). Sip water 
from the hand (äcamana). Dissolve the men
tal commitment (nyäsa). Release the (dei-

ties) in the sacred vases. Pour water from the 
sacred vase to the mirror. Give ritual purifi
cation (abhiJeka reciting) devasya tvä (VS 
1.10). Give tikä of sandal-wood, vermilion 
(and) svagii (to all participants). Give flowers 
after reciting blessing stotras. Clean the mir
ror (reciting) pür,:,,acandra(-mantra). 88 Show 
(the mirror) to the deities (and let the partici
pants) see themselves. Release the witnesses. 
(Ritual ending) "Today etc. (the ritual) of 
praising the sacred vase (for the rite) of ty
ing of the girdle for such and such (boy) from 
such and such lineage (gotra) is entirely fin
ished." Salutation with ritual water (argha) to 
Sri Sürya, the witness of the ritual. Salutation 
(with) flowers. Take the bali offerings out (to 
the seat of Kumäri). (Recitation of the sar

vamangala-verse:) "At all the propitious oc
casions salutations to you, 0 Godess, who is 
auspicious, who facilitates the fulfillment of 
all the aspirations, who is the refuge of every
one, the mother, the fair-complexioned (wife 
of Siva and) wife of Näräyary.a."89 Here end 
the (prescriptions for the ritual of) tying of 
the girdle of the loin-cloth. 

88 See fn. 119.
89 sarvamaligalam{uigalye sive

sarvarthasädhike, fara(iye 

tryambake gauri naräya(ii 

namo 'stu te (Märkar:i<;Ieyapurä

r:ia 91.9) 



90 Read here and in the follow
ing lalhäye. 
91 krä is added above the line.
92 Read kalasa-ädi.
93 Read siphä.

2a. Dasakarmavidhi
2 

(Dkv) 

No title page, anonymous author. Handbook 

of Hari Sharan Sharma (Rajopadhyaya), La

läche, Bhaktapur. No date. NepälI paper, 84 

fols., incomplete. Size: ca. 28 x 9 cm, 17-19 

lines per folio, Devanägari script, black ink, 

occasional underlining of the mantras with 

yellow (kulflkuma) and red (haridrä) colour, 

some additional remarks on the margins. 

[nämakaral).a] 

i v 

sn ga,:,,esaya nama!J,. atha nämalkarma. vi

dhithemkalasaboye. l triräcamya, 3. pu!fpabhä

jana'!l, 1 adyatyädi väkya, amukagotra almuka

näma nämakarma kalasärccana püljä kartulfl 

pu!fpabhäjana'!l samarppayämi lnama!J,. kala

sasa püiä yäcakel, salflpür,:,,a kalasäya va

hidvärälfl ga,:,,ebhya I idam äsana'!l nama!J,, 

pu:jpalfl 2. puiä I lhäye90 kama,:,,cf-alupu:jpa

bhäjana'!l samarppalyämi, vidhithem kala

särccana. l süryyärgha väkya uthem. yathä

kal rmmatvalfl. mämanam macä jonakam 1 

yaiamänanam lä säläva haye, svastilkäsana 

samtaye. nimamchanädil. ikä pakäm gäle. om 

ra�ohamup I valagahana.rp valagahana.rp 

vai$1Javim idalm 

2' 

ahan ta.rp valagam ut kirami yam me ni$fyo 

1 yam amatyo nicakhanedam ahan ta.rp vala

gam ut k11rami yam me samano yamasama

no nicakhaneldam ahan ta.rp valagam ut 

kirami yam me savandhu yamalsavandhu 

nicakhanedam ahan ta.rp valagam ut kirami 

1 yam me sajato yam asajato nicakhanot 

kptrya.rp kirami [VS 5.23]. kigo lamkha 

kayäva macäyätam piyäva balisa taye. om 

adhyavoca [VS 16.5], 1 matä biye. om tejosi 

[VS 22.1]. mi sali pikhällamkhu choye. thana 

tham-kädinam matä pha svagonanam tväye. 

om asuraghneti [}3..VKh 2.4.1].I svagona biye 

michulalia tayä. candanalfll, yad a[ d]ya ka 
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[VS 33.35], sindhüra, om tva.rp ya vi$fhada 

[VS 13.52] 1, svagona. om dadhikriiVJJO [VS 

23.32].9 1, lam. vasolJ I pavitram asi [VS 1.3],

sväm. om yalJ phalani [VS 12.89]. I gvälasa 

ghela iläva näma coye. l gväla kalasayä deva

ne taye. jäta-

2v 

lyäke näma cäye frikhandanajosiyä aldhikära. 

macäyä nhaspotasa näma kalne thamkädi

!J11I!1,.. ghrtapräsana thakädilnam, mamtra, 

om priiJJiiya svaha, om panaya I svaha, 

om vyanaya svaha, om udanaya I svaha, 

om samanaya svaha [VS 22.23 and 23.18]. 

bau biye mäl. ucistha choye. gväla ghelana 

buyälgu macäyä phusam punake. macäyätam 

1 äfirväda. siphärti pratisthä. 1 brähma,:,,ada

k:jiJJ,ä väcanalfl. kalasälbhi-:jeka, äs"irväda. 

� thälyt_, pür,:,,acandra. iti nämakarmma, 

[annapräsana] 

annapräsanaphalapräsanavidhi. l vidhi-them 

kasa-ädi92 boye. yajamälna pu:jpa-bhäjanalfl, 

adyädi, väkya I amuka-goträmukanämasya 

phalänna 

3' 

lp räsanakalasärcca,:,,apüjä-nimitya I rtham 

kartulfl pu!fpabhäjana samarppayämi. l 

suddhasäntalfl. vrähma,:,,ena vidhilvat ka

lasärccana'!l kärayet. dildivali. kulesa coki 

ci vekana pullämgu michunamcä tayäva 

baii phoyälgulinam bherükhväla dayeke � 
jägraha mällä kalasasam taye. bhvucäsa tisä 

talye. sipaü jiyeke. yathäkalrmata puiä dhu

nake. mämana macä I vuyekä thakälina la 

svayäva sva-stilkäsana taye. nirmachanädi. 1 

bherulam tayänna sipatinam93 tväye. l kalasa 

brähmana-ädi biye. svalgona biye. macäyäta 

phalapräsalna. gväla phala müla-ägama 

chälyg vidhithem. keräsanam kyQ mükhe 1 

mütayäva pamcagräsa präsana yäcake. l 
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3v 

om yä.(1 phalini [VS 12.89], svasti viica-naY(L 
pa!hatl, sipaü kiina kothäsa taye. ucisthal si
pati tayä kalamkha choye. älsirväda, om yä.(1 
phalini [VS 12.89]. thanä I macäyäta tisä 
tike. om hira-IJyalvarIJä. [�VKh 2.6.1] vä 
nigo macäyä kapäla sam chuyeke. thäyebhusa 
jätayä tvälye. veda, om asuraghneti [�VKh 
2.4.1]. I päluhäsa puiä yänäva macäyä mhutulsa 
hamsayä agni käye. veda. om imäsäma sili 
kamadhyamäsa.(1 sam sülraIJäso divyäso 
atyälJ, hamsa 'iva I srel)iyatante$adäk$i$ur 
ddivyam ayäma I sväha [VS 29.21]. 

paiicavali suryya bo chäyel. pamcagräsa nake. 
brä[hma]1aY(L svastiväcana I pa!het. vlragräsa 
nake. :i. 1 thäyebhu dune yamke chekhesa taye. 
dlf2J1 käye. grahamäläna kokhäye-

4' 

ke. veda. om äkf$1Jeti [VS 33.43]. 1 äsirväda. 
om annapate [VS 34.58]. annalsaY(Lkalpa. dak
Ji1ä, kalasavilsarjana. abhiJekiidi, aslrvälda. 
sächi thäye. yajamänasya phallännapräsana
kalasär-cca1a pujäkartw?1, 1 srlsuryyäya ar
ghaY(L nama�i puJpaY(L namaf;. 

[ cüi;läkaral}a-kaq1abheda] 

atha cuq.äkara1a-kar1abheda. vidhilthem ka
lasa boye. vrähmananam vidhithem I kala
särccana yäye. suryyärgha, välkya. amukago
trasyämukanämasya culq.äkara1a kar1äbheda 
kalasärcca1a kartuY(L I fri suryyäya arghaY(L 
namaf;, puJpaY(L 2. yathäkarmata kalasa pujä 
dhunake. l thamkiidina kumära läsäläva svastil 
käsana taye. nirmachanädi. l rak$ohanarp 
[VS 5.23], adhyanno [VS 16.5], tejosi [VS 

22. l]. i!

4v94 

arghapätrayä lamkhana häye. om devasyatvä 
[VS 1.10], 1 kumäranam kalasaske ketani. sän
tikapustika sviina viye. mataphatälcä puiä. ag
nirmmürdhä divalJ [VS 3.12]. om trältäram 
indram avitäram indram, hava have suha-

valm, suram indrarp, hvayämi sakrarp puru
hütam indralrp svastino maghavä dhä-tvin
dralJ [VS 20.50], maltaphatäcä svagonanam 
tväye. om asuraghna (�VKh 2.4.1]. suchäye. 
om käIJ{lät käIJ{lält prarohanti puru$alJ 
purusas pari, eväl no durvve pra tanu sa
hasreIJa satena ca [VS 13.20]. I kouna uthem. 
vägutam chuke. om dilrghäyus tväyavalä
yeti [KS 3.9.6]. candanäldi svagonäslrvväda. 
siphärati 1. sipham luye. om yälJ phalini [VS 

12.89]. älrti, om tejo si [VS 22.1], pratiJ!hä. 
om I mano jüti(r) [VS 2.13]. candra manda
lanam tväyel. !) _QU!IY.fl!P. [VS 3.56?]. päiu nini 
nauyäta 

5' 

lähäti puiä yäye. päiuyäta kholcä hliiye. niniyä
ta candramandalla bhu hläye mimicäsmetam. 
,iliQlyq bädiisa dhali bho-yumodiiätayälva mlsa 
dechuniiva taye. khocämilmicä hläye mamtram. 
om savitä prasütäde lvyä api udakarp tu te 
tanu [PG 2.1.9]. vavunakväkallamkhataye 
mamtra thvate. thamkädinalkhvana. nalam
kha taye. om svasti na indro [VS 25 .19]. I 

cusä valäna kheye. om dirghäyastväya 
[KS 3.9.6]1 sa ciye. pramä1a, vaf:a vrk$a 
gal vet pürvarp dak$i1Jed umvararp tathä, 
asvalttharp ca bhaved väme pascime pla
k$am eva ca, 1 suvarIJamudrikämadhye 
darbha Pf$fhasamanv11tarp, madhye paiica 
sikhästhäne cü{läkarIJa I vidhi-smrta.(1, 
purvakrama, om O$ladhe träyasva svadhite 
mainam himsilJ [VS 4.1]. I dakJi1a uttara 
pascima eVGY(L. 

S
V 

sighänäkathanamsa dhene. pa1u namkholla 
käye mamtra. sivonämäsi ardharp palfhet 
[VS 3.63a?]. säsa-kholanam thiye mamtra. l ni 
vartayämyä yu$e [VS 3.63b]. samdhene mam
tra. l om yanäva(?)vet savitä muraIJa soma
sya I räjiiaviruIJasya vidvän, tena vrähmalIJO 
va(?) pated amasyäyu$majadalijathälsata 
[PG 2.1.11]. saphayeke nininam. l vabuna kväka 
lamkha taye. om savitä pra$-f:altädevyä 'äpa 

94 At the margin: om 

dirghäyustväya valäya varcase. 

suprajästväyasahasra 'tho fiva� 

saradali satam. This mantra 

probably belongs to the äsirvä

da of annapräsana. q.v. 



95 Crossed out in the manuscript. 
96 cakraohavi? 
97 Read s.i/2hm]J1i. 
98 Read vedärcana.

99 a- is added to suraghneti by a 
second scribe. 

'udakarp, tu te tanu [PG 2.1.9]. saldhene marri
tra, om tryäyu$arp yamadagneJ;iti [VS 3.62], 

olrp yena bhür iscarädivarpjyoktapascädhi
süryye, 1 tena-tevapämi vrahmaIJä jivanäya
su [PG 2.1.12] §lokyäyastaye, sasakalemkhäye 
1 bhävanäyäye. nauyätakhocävilye. lumu
lunaiavahraspotapväsval[Jg, om bhadrarp 

karIJebhilJ srIJuyäma devän tarp [VS 25.21] 

6' 

bhadrarri pa§yemäk�abhir jayaträs thire 
rarrigai I stutuvägurri sastanubhir vyasemahi 
evahiltarri ja(j,yäyu, vahyä mulunarri depä
sa prä khalne. orp tivrän gho$än krnvate 
br$apänalyo svvä-rathebhil;i saha väjayanta 
asu [VS 29.44]1 thvate dhunanäva mämana 
macä buyära thakällna lä sälaava yane svas
tikäsane talg. naunam sisäbähikana sämkhäke 
1 nauyäta ladum keveke. khusisäm cuyekella 
choye dhaubaii tayä. kumärayälta ... moda
lhuyeke. khau sarvo. sadhi tayä. 1 thakälina lä 
säläyane svastikäsalg taye. nimarri-chanädi. 
arghalpratrayä lamkhana häye. orrz devasyat
vä I szrapyane. äkäsamälä taya. orp talva väyu 
brhaspates tvas-tujämaataradbhüta [VS 

27.34] 1 apagurh bntimahe. kumälra yäta ka
lasa ke tänake §udha sä-

6v 

t11mJ1. matä phä täcä svagonanam tvälyg, om 
asuraghneti (�VKh 2.4.1], modasa frzkhanda 
gl_lg, svasti coye. josina [at the margin: sz
yagu hämo hole]bhoyü malla taye. modasa 
kumbhakä hine. om ralk$ohanarp [VS 5.23], 

päkäm hine. om pavitre ${ho [VS 1.12]. I 

cusavalä dantakakzcä dumvarasi amialsalä 
kusabüm cakrepha,fi 95 mhaikhäpä solkapväye. 
om namalJ sambhaväya ca [VS 16.33].I 

candanädi svagona vastra vive, carridana, 
om I yad adya ka [VS 33.35]. sindhüra, om 
tvam yavi${hadä [VS 13.52]. svalgona, om 
dadhikrävIJO [VS 23.32], vastra, om vasol;i 
1 avitreti [VS 1.3], cakraphaxx96

yg, om I trä
täram indram avitäram indram have have 
1 suhavarp süram indrarp hvayämi sakrarp 
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puruhütalm indram svastino maghavä 
dhätv indralJ [VS 20.50], 1 sepham ärati. 97 oril 
yäphalani [VS 12.89].3, om tdjosi [VS 22.1], 

prati�fhä, om mano jüti [VS 2.13], 1 vräh
manädi annasamkalpa. daksinä. 

7r 

väcana kalasasam taye, svasti ___ bhalvanto 
m� ___ l).rümm ... $.V.f!.$Jl samaye chäye. l vedäc-
ca,:,,a. 9s om äjighrakalasarp mah-yältveti [VS 

8.42], om ghrtarp ghrtapäväneti [VS 6.19].I 

nyäsalikäye. kala§a visarjana. om I udvayan
tamasal;i iti [VS 27.10 = 20.21]. valithäsa 2 
1 choye. nhaskana tayä abhiseka. candanädi 
svagonäfirväda. om delvasyatvä [VS 1.10], 

om yad a[d]ya ka [VS 33.35], om tvay
avi${ha [VS 13.52], 1 om dadhi kräVl)O [VS 

23.32], äszrväda, om I mürdhänarp divo [VS 

7.24], om- bhadrarp karIJebhi [VS 25.21], 

_QHL.$.Y/k}J.&JJ.,_ ___ $.f!.f".Y-�$/j!Jl. nhaskana huye. 
pürIJacalndreti, säksi thäye. kaumälri visar
jana. iti cü(j,äkara,:iakar,:iläbhedasamäptam 
§ubharrz ..

[ mekhafäbandhana] 

atha-mekhalävandhana, vidhithem I kalasa ti
yeke, vrähma,:iena <vi>dhivat 

kalasärcanarrz küryät, yathä karmatvarrz. l 
thamkäli näyakanam kumära läsä lähaye 1 

svastikäsana taye, om (a)suraghneti [VS 

�VKh 2.4.1]99.I nimamchanädi. om rakso
haIJarp valagahanelti [VS 5.23], adhyavo 
cadadhi iti [VS 16.5], om tejosi [VS 22.1] 1, 

salim milä pikhälamkhu choye. al rghapätrayä 
lamkhana häye. om devasyatvä [VS 1.10] 1 . 

sipene, om tava väyu vrhaspate [VS 27 .34]. I

kumärana kalasayäke ke tänake. l mata pha 
tädacä püiä. om agnir mürdheti [VS 3.12]1, 

om trätäram indram avitäram indram 
have halve suhavarp süram indrarp hvayä
mi sakrarp puruhültam indram svastino 
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täcä svagonana tväye. om alsuraghnam in-
drasakarp [�VKh 2.4.1]. svagona b'iye.Lom The Name-giving Ritual (nämakaraJJa) 

yadadyaka [VS 33.35], om tvarpyavi$fhadä
[VS 13.52], om dadhi I kriiVl)O [VS 23.32], 1 v 

om yä phalini [VS 12.89]. siphälrati yänä Salutation to SrI Gai:iesa. Now the ritual of 
vali lusi dhene. ·ni 

gr 
nina lusi phaye. khau sarvosadhi I tayä 

kumära snäna yäcake. lälsä läva näpäyä 
thäyasa duta yene. l nimamchanädi. matä

pha tädacä, svagonanam tväye. kumärayä 
lähältisa svasti coye. pätayä kasltä100 tayä 

svagona viye. velä iullanäva thakälinam 

kaetä cike. vedal, om yenendräya brha(s

pa)ti väsalJ paryyadadhäldamrtarp tenet

vä paridhanyäyu$e dirghälyas tväya va
läya varccase [A V 1.9.3], gramthi ialvasam

lätake gramthi puiä. snäna candana I sva
gona pu�pa,rt nama, pati�fhä. 101 Manoljüti 

[VS 2.13]. thvate dhuna.näva suyägu kaletä
vasa tayä svagona biye, uthe., vasa hläye 

veda, om vasolJ pavitram asi [VS 1.3]1, 
dirghäyus tväya [KS 3.9.6]. vasa tiyeke. l 

siphärati. pratisthä. annasa,rt-

gv

kalpa. devadaksir,tä, vrähmar,täldi sarve$ä,rt 

dak$ir,tä. väcana,rt. l �J:fl�tL_bb_:J.rnm.tg __ .!11.� 
brütäm _svasti. tri Ir äcamya, nyäsa llnam.

kalasavisarjalna,rt, udva-yarptamasvalJ 

iti [VS 20.21]. jvalälnhaskanasa kalasayä

lamkhana häye ivallänaskanasa. ghadiyä 

lamkha tavä I abhi$eka, om devasya tvä [VS 
1.10], ca,rtdana. l om yadadyaka [VS 33.35], 
si,rtdhura, om tvarp yavi$fha dä[.SU$O] [VS 
13.52]1, svagona. om dadhikrävl)o [VS 
23.32], äslrvälda, om dirghäyu$ fa 'o$adhi

[VS 12.100]. salkalastam biye. säksi thäye. l 

iti mekhalävandhana samäpta. 

[Here follows Gandharvaviväha] 

name-giving. Display the sacred vases (ka
lasa) according to the rules. Sip three times 
water (from the palm of the hand = äcamana).

Plate (with pujä materials such as) flowers 
(etc.). 102 Ritual decision (väkya) starting with 
"Today etc. (I wish) to make the worship of 
praising the sacred vase (for the rite) of the 
name giving for (a boy or girl from) such 
and such lineage (gotra) having such and 
such name. (Therefore ) I hand over the plate 
with flowers (etc.)." Salutation. Let (the wor
shipper) worship the sacred vase. Salutation 
with off ering a seat to all sacred vases and 
the outside Gai:iesa (i.e. the Gai:iesa of the lo
cality ). Salutation (with) flowers. Hand over 
the pujä (materials saying:) "I hand over the 
water pot (and) the plate with flowers (etc.)." 
W orship of the sacred vases according to the 
rules. The recitation of pouring water from 
the arghyapätra to the sun is the same (as 
above). (Act) here in the auspicious moment 
(yathäkarma). The worshipper should take 
the child carried by her mother (inside) hold
ing his or her hand. Make him or her sit on a 
seat with a svastika. Purifying etc. Wave (the 
smoke of) burnt rape and mustard seeds (re
citing) rak$Ohal)arp ... (VS 5.23). 

2r 
After taking rice and water and washing the 
(eyes of the) child place it into the bali pot 
(reciting) adhy avocad (VS 16.5). Offer a 
lamp ( with a burning wick and the mantra)
tejo 'si (VS 22.1). Sent the clay cup with fire 
to the absorbing stone (pikhäläkhu). Here the 
näyaf; should wave with a lamp, the (wood
en) measuring vessel and (a plate of) svagii

(reciting) asuraghnam (�VKh 2.4.l b). Of
fer svagii with the dress called michulii. 103 

100 Read Nev. kaytä; according 
to DCN kastä is "a kind of gar
ment", here it is the loin cloth. 
101 Read pratiJfhä. 
102 The plate should be given by 
the yajamäna to the priest. 
103 Read macälä. an infant dress 
with one or two knots given to 
the child. 



104 The plate should be given by
the yajamäna to the priest. 
105 dicjivali, read: digvali.
106 Unclear tem1.
101 A small garland related to 
the Navagrahas which can be 
purchased in the market. 
108 A plate with various oma
ments and other things is shown 
to the child to see which it will 
grasp. This is interpreted with 
regard to the future of the child. 

Incense (reciting) yad adya kac (VS 33.35). 
Give vermilion (reciting) tvarp yavi$fha 
dä[SU$O] (VS 13.52). (Again) svagä (reci
ting) dadhi kräVlJO (VS 23.32). (Give a new) 
dress (to the child reciting) vasolJ pavitram 
asi (VS 1.3). Flowers (reciting) yälJ phalinir 
(VS 12.89). After smearing ghee on a betel 
leaf write the name (of the child on it). Place 
the betel leaf on the sacred vase. 

2v 
The Josi has the right to write the name of 
the child with sandal-wood paste on the horo
scope. The näya� should spell the name in the 
ear of the child. The näya� should feed (the 
child) with ghee (and the mantra) präJJäya 
svähäpänäya ... (VS 22.23). lt is necessary 
to make a bali offering. Send the left-overs 
(to the absorbing chväsa� stone). Place the 
bete] leaf besmeared with ghee on the child. 
Blessings also to the child. (Perform) ärati 

with siphä. (Throw) popped rice. Dak�ir;ä to 
the Brahrnins with recitation. Ritual washing 
(with water from) the sacred vase. Blessings 
(to all). Relase the witnesses (such as Sürya, 
Navagraha etc. reciting) pÜrJJacandra ... 
Here (ends) the (chapter on the) name-giving 
ritual. 

The Rice-feeding Ritual (annapräsana) 

(Now) the rules for rice-feeding (and) feeding 
of fruits. Prepare (lit. display) the sacred vases 
(kalasa) etc. according to the rules. The wor
shipper should band over the plate (with püjä 

materials such as) flowers (etc.). 104 Ritual de
cision (väkya) starting with "Today etc.": "(I 
wish) to make the worship of praising the sa
cred vase (for the rite) of feeding (the child) 
with fruits 

3r 

and cooked rice for (a boy or girl from) such 
and such lineage (gotra) having such and such 
name. (Therefore) I band over the plate with 
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flowers (etc.). (Be) pure (and) peaceful (by 
heart)." The Brahmin should worship the sa
cred vase according to the rules. (Offer) a bali 

(to the Protectors of the Ten) Directions. 105 Af
ter putting grains of broken rice, salt, oil and 
the old dress (of the boy) called michulä 106 

on the two manas measuring vessel. Make 
the face of Bhairava with soaked beaten rice. 
Worship (and) place the grahamälä 107 on the 
sacred vase. Place ornaments on a plate. Deco
rate with sipati-wood. Finish the worship in the 
auspicious moment (säit). The näya� should 
welcome the boy carried by bis mother and 
make him sit on a (place prepared with a) svas

tika. Purifying etc. After offering a dress for 
Bhairava, wave sipati. Sacred vases should be 
given to the Brahrnins etc. Give svagä. (Now 
follows the) feeding of fruits to the child (i.e. 
phalapräsana). Offer betel leaves, fruits and 
roots to the ägä(-dya�) according to the rules. 
Feed five handfuls (of cooked food) after put
ting a coconut and an egg on a banana (leaf) 
(reciting) yälJ phalinir (VS 12.89). Recite sv

astiväcana(-verses). Place also the thread of si
pati in a room. Send (to throw) left-overs with 
sipati. Blessings (again reciting) 

y 

yälJ phalinir (VS 12.89). Let the child take 
the ornaments 108 (reciting) hiraJJ-yavarJJärp 
(�VKh 2.6.1). Put some unhusked rice on the 
head of the child. W ave the thäybhü plate to 
the child. Veda (i.e. recitation of) ausraghnam 
(�VKh 2.4.1 b ). After worshipping the root 
of the ginger plant take Agni in the mouth 
which belongs to the soul (reciting) irmän
täsalJ ... (VS 29.21). Offer pancabali (and) a 
share for Sürya. Feed five handfuls of food 
(to the child). The Brahmin should (again) re
cite svastiväcana(-verses). Feed vzra-gräsa (= 
gogräs?) three times. Take the thäybhü plate 
inside (and) store (it) in the house. Collect (all 
the) left-overs (from the ground). Let the gar
land be hung (over the child). 
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4r 

Veda (i.e. recitation of) ii kr�IJena... (VS 
33.43). Blessings (reciting) annapate (VS 
34.58). Ritual decision for the gift of food 
(to the priest). (Give) dak$i1Jii (to the flasks 
and priests). Remove the sacred vases. Ritual 
washing etc. Blessings (reciting) dirghiiyut

viiya (KS 3.9.6). suprajiis tviiyasahasra 'tho 

jival} saradal} satam. Release (the sun etc.) as 
the witness(es) (saying) "I made the worship of 
praising the sacred vase (for the rite) of feed
ing (the child) with fruits and cooked rice on 
behalf of the worshipper." Salutation to Sürya 
with water from the argha pot. Salutation with 
flowers. 

Shaving of the Head and Piercing 

of the Ear (cüdiikaraIJa-karIJiibheda) 

Now (the rite) of (the first) shaving the head 
(and) piercing of the ears. Prepare the sacred 
vases according to the rules. The Brahmin 
should worship the sacred vases according 
to the rules. Give water (argha) to the sun.109 

Ritual decision (väkya): "(I wish) to make 
the worship of the sacred vase (for the rite) 
of the shaving the head (and) piercing of the 
ears for (a boy from) such and such lineage 
(gotra) having such and such name." Saluta
tion with water (argha) to Sri Sürya. Saluta
tion (with) flowers. The worship of the sa
cred vase should be finished according to the 
auspicious moment (säit). The senior most 
man (thakäli) should bring the boy holding 
his band and make him sit on a svastika. Pu
rifying (of the involved persons) etc. (recit
ing) rak$oha,:,,a1?1, (VS 5.23), adhya no (�V 
5.82.4), tejo 'si (VS 22.1). 

4v

Sprinkle water from the arghyapätra (recit
ing) devasya tvä (VS 1. 10). The boy should 
worship the sacred vase by throwing rice. 
After (reciting) the säntipu$/ika verse, give 
the (dväphvaf:,,) sva.110 Worship the lamp, the 

(wooden) measuring vessel and the keys (re
citing) agnir mürdhii divalJ (VS 3.12) (and) 
triitiiram indram ... (VS 20.50). He should 
wave with (a plate of) svaga with lamp, 
wooden measuring vessel and keys (reciting) 
ausraghnam (�VKh 2.4.l b). Offering of 
oil 1 11 (reciting) kiiIJ<Jiit-kiiIJ<Jiit ... (VS 13.20) 
(or) dirghiiyutviiya ... (KS 3.9.6). Do the 
same below (i.e. on the feet). Put grains of 
unhusked rice (on the head of the boy recit
ing) dirghiiyutviiya (KS 3.9.6). Incense etc., 
svaga, blessing. (Perform) ärati (with wav
ing a lamp on the) sipha. Scatter (the mate
rial from the) sipha (on the head of the boy 
reciting) yiilJ phalinir ... (VS 12.89). (Again) 
ärati (reciting) tejo 'si ... (VS 22.1). (Throw) 
popped rice (prati$/hä) (reciting) mano jütir 

(VS 2.13). Wave the (thäybhu) plate on which 
a candrama,:,,rjala is drawn (reciting) vayal]l 

(VS 3.56). Worship the hands of the maternal 
uncle, sister of the father (nini) and barber. 

y 
The razor should be handed over to the ma
ternal uncle. Hand over the plate with the 
candrama,:,,rjala together with a small bamboo 
plate to the nini. Put the copper pot together 
with curd and grinded grey sesame (paste)112 

on the fire. The mantra(s) for handing over 
the razor and the bamboo plate: dirghiiyu

tviiya113 (KS 3.9.6) (and) savitrii prasüta 

daivyii ... (PG 2.1.9). The (preceeding) man

tra is for pouring warm water by the father 
(on the head of the boy before shaving the 
hair). The senior most eldest man (thakäli) 

should pour cold water (reciting) svasti na 

indro (VS 25.19). Divide the hair with a por
cupine bristle (reciting again) dirghiiyutviiya 

(KS 3.9.6). Tie the hair. Evidence: "In the 
east (above the forehead, a piece of) the Ban
yan tree, and in the south (above the right ear, 
a piece of) the country fig tree (udumbara), 

in the south (above the right ear, a piece of) 
the bo tree (asvattha), and in the west also (a 
piece of) the fig tree. In the middle a golden 

109 The water is poured with the 

argh(y)apätra (see below), i.e. a 
kind of small copper cup, with a 

conch or with both hands. 
110 The flower of a kind of white 

jasmine with one stalk of dürvä 

grass pierced in it. 
111 Normally any woman dips
a bundle of dürvä grass into 

sesame or mustard oil and then 

touches with it the head, hands 
and feet of the boy; see Glossa
ry, s.v. sarvakhau. 
112 This paste is later smeared 

on the shaven head of the boy in 
order to heal the wounds. 
113 The mantra is written on the
margin. 



114 The maternal uncle should
just imagine the shaving which 
is, however, performed by the 
barber. 
115 At the margin corrected into
"grey sesame". 
116 Usually made of ivory.
117 Little box usually of silver to
contain maskhara (black soot). 

coin together with darbha grass at the back; 
in the middle, on the place of the five top 
knots (paiicasikhä) the rule for the cüq,äkan;a 

is remembered" ( cp. Dkv 1 fol. 1 '). Start from 
the east (reciting) O$adhe triiyasva... (VS 
4.1). In the same manner in the south, north 
(and) west. 

S
V 

Immediately after tying the pieces of wood 
(and the top knot) the shaving of the hair 
should be started.The mantra while taking the 
razor by the maternal uncle (is the following): 
sivo niimiisi (VS 3.63a). He should recite it 
half. The mantra while touching the hair with 
the razor (is the following): ni vartayiimy 
U$e (VS 3.63b). The mantra while shaving 
(is the following): yeniivapatsavitii k$UI'eJJa 
(PG 2.1.12). The hair should be collected by 
the sister of the father. The father should pour 
warm water (on the head of the boy reciting) 
savitrii prasüta daivyii (PG 2.1.9). The man

tra for shaving (is) tryiiyu$arp yamadag
nelJti (VS 3.62) (and) ya bhüriscarii divarp 
(PG 2.1.16). Recite the sloka loudly. Make 
an imagination of all the hair being shaved.114 

(Afterwards) he should hand over the razor to 
the barber. Pierce the right ear with a golden 
needle (reciting) bhadrarp karIJebhilJ ... (VS 
25.21). 

6' 

Pierce on the right side (i.e. the right ear) with 
a silver spike a hole (reciting) OIJl tivriin ... 
(VS 29.44) Afterwards the senior most male 
member of the lineage (näyaf:i) should wel
come the boy carried by the mother and make 
him sit on a (place prepared by) a svastika. 

The barber should shave the head except for 
the tuft. Give the barber (a piece of) sweet 
meat. Send the hair into the river adding the 
mixture of curd and beaten rice. The boy 
should take a ritual bath with khau (water 
with sesame paste) and sarvo�adhi (a collec
tion of herbs). The näya�i should welcome the 
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boy and make him sit on a (place prepared by 
a) svastika. Purifying (by) sprinkling water
from the arghyapätra (reciting) orp devasya
tvii (VS 1.10). Throw pieces of fruits (over
the parti-cipants). Hang the äkäsamälä on (?)
reciting orp tava viiyu ... (VS 27.34). The 
boy should throw rice on the sacred vases 
(reciting) suddha-siintarp(-verses).

6v 

He should wave with (a plate of) svaga with 
a lamp, the (wooden) measuring vessel and 
(iron) keys (reciting) asuraghnam (�VKh 
2.4.l b). Rub sandal-wood (paste) on the 
head. Draw a svastika (on the head). The JosI 
should throw brown sesame seeds ( on the 
head).115 Bind the kumaf:ikaf:i thread (around
on the head reciting) rak$ohaIJarp (VS 5.23). 
Bind a silk thread (around the head reciting) 
pavitre 'stho (VS 1.12). Stick a porcupine 
bristle, a traditional comb,116 a piece of udum

bara wood, a bit of black soot, 117 kusa grass 
(and) a peacock feather (into the hair recit
ing) nama.lJ sambhaviiya ca (VS 16.33). 
Hand over sandelwood paste, svaga and the 
dress (to the boy). (The mantra for) sandel
wood paste (is) yad adya kac (VS 33.35). 
For the vermilion (the mantra is) tvarp 
yavi$fha dii[SU$O] (VS 13.52). For svaga:

dadhi kriiVIJO (VS 23.32). For the dress: va
so.lJ pavitram asi (VS 1.3). Place cakraphaYJ,i

( on the head reciting) triitiiram indram ... 
(VS 20.50). (Perform) ärati (with waving a 
lamp on the) sipha (reciting) yii.lJ phalinir 
(VS 12.89). Repeat it three times (reciting) 
tejo 'si (VS 22.1). Throw popped rice (on
the boy reciting) mano jütir (VS 2.13). The
Brähmarya etc. (should be given) food with a 
ritual decision (and) dak�iYJ,ä (and) reciting 
(the following stotra?). 

7r 

Keep (snacks) on the sacred vase (reciting) 
svasti __ bhavanto _me_brütiim_svasti. Offer
ing of snacks (to the sacred vase). Worship of 
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the Veda (reciting) äjighra-kalasarp mahyä 

tveti (VS 8.42) ghrtarp ghrtapävänalJ (VS 
6.19). Dissolve the mental commüment (nyä

sa). Release the sacred vases (i.e. the deities in 
the sacred vases reciting) ud vayarp tamasas 

(VS 27.10 = 20.21). Seotbali offerings to dif
ferent' 18 places. Give purification (abhi�eka) 

together with a ritual mirror. (Give a tikä of) 
sandal-wood paste etc., svaga and blessings 
(to the boy reciting) devasya tvä (VS 1.10), 
yad adya kac (VS 33.35), tvarp yavi$/ha 

dä[SU$0] (VS 13.52) and dadhi krävIJO (VS 
23.32). Blessings (reciting) mürdhänarp 

divo (VS 7 .24 ), bhadrarp karIJebhilJ (VS 
25.21). "Hail to all". Clean the mirror (recit
ing) pürIJa-candra(-sukta). 1 19 Release the
witnesses (such as Sürya, Navagraha etc.). 
Release Kaumäri.120 Here ends (the chapter
on) the shaving the head (and) piercing of the 
ears. 

The Loin-cloth Ritual (mekhalä-bandhana) 

Now the binding of the girdle (mekhalä). Pre
pare the sacred vases (kalasa) according to 
the rules. 

7v

The Brahmin should worship the sacred 
vases at the auspicious time. The thakäli (or) 
näya!J, should bring the boy holding his hand 
and make him sit on a seat with svastika and 
(recite) the mantra asuraghnam (RVKh 
2.4.1). Purifying etc. (reciting) raksohaIJarp 

valagahanarp (VS 5.23), adhy avocad 

adhi (VS 16.5) and tejo 'si (VS 22.1). Sent 
the clay cup with fire to the absorbing stone 
(pikhäläkhu). Sprinkle water from the arghy

apätra reciting) devasya tvä ... (VS 1.10). 
Throw pieces of fruits 121 (reciting) tava väy

av rtaspate (VS 27.34). The boy should wor
ship the sacred vase by throwing rice. Wor
ship the lamp, the (wooden) measuring vessel 
and the (iron) keys (reciting) agnir mürdhä 

divalJ (VS 3.12) (and) trätäram indram ... 

(VS 20.50). He should wave with (a plate 
of) svagii, with a lamp, the measuring vessel 
and the keys (reciting) asuraghnam indra 

sakam (B.VKh 2.4.lb). Give svaga (reciting) 
yad adya kac ... (VS 33.35), tvarp yavi$/ha 

dä[SU$O] ... (VS 13.52), dadhi kräVIJO ... (VS 
23.32) (and) yälJ phalinir ... (VS 12.89). Let 
the nails be pared after having performed 
siphärati. 

8' 

The father's sister should collect the nails. 
Let the boy take a bath after anointing the 
body with khau and sarvo�adhi. Take the boy 
again inside holding his hand and make him 
sit on the previous place. (Again) purifying 
etc. (Again) waving with (a plate of) svagii, 

and the lamp, the (wooden) measuring vessel 
and the (iron) keys. Draw a svastika on the 
hands of the boy. Give svagä together with 
a silk-made loin cloth (kaytä). 122 The thakäli 

should fasten the loin-cloth at the proper (i.e. 
auspicious) time. Recitation of the Veda: 123 

yenendräya (AV 1.9.3). Put the knot on the 
right side (of the hip of the boy). Worship 
the knot. Ritual bath, (give tikä of) sandal
wood (and) svaga. Salutation (with) tlow
ers. (Throw) popped rice (on the boy recit
ing) mano jütir ... (VS 2.13). After finishing 
this, give svagii, together with a stitched loin 
cloth (kaytä). In the same (way) 124 hand over
the dress with the recitation of the Veda (re
citing) vasolJ pavitram asi. .. (VS 1.3, and) 
dirgh-äyutväya ... (KS 3.9.6). Put on the 
dress. (Perform) ärati with sipha. (Throw) 
popped rice. Ritual decision for the gift of 
food (to the priest). 

8v 

(Give) dak�ir;ä to the deities (i.e. the kalasas 

etc.). Give dak�ir;ä to the Brahmins etc. and 
all other (ritual specialists?). 125 Blessings (vä

cana) (reciting) svasti __ bhavam. Sip three 
times water (from the palm of the hand). 
Dissolve the mental comrnitment (nyäsa). 

118 The nurnber 2 in the manu
script seems to express here 
repetition. 
119 UsualJy the mirror is cleaned 
by drawing a moon (candra) or 
omon it. 
120 By sending a pü.ja plate to 
the Kurnär1. 
121 Meaning unclear, possibly 
derived from si „fruits" and 
pene „to spread". 
122 Kasta is the old word for 
kayta or kaetä. 
123 Although the boy is not 
entitled to receive the Veda, 
the main actions are liturgically 
accompanied with Vedic verse . 
124 He should give svagä reci
ting om yad adya ka (VS 33.35) 
etc. as before. 
125 Josi, Äcäju etc. 



126 According to the tradition

one Josi should teil the accurate 

ritual time (Nep./Nev. siiit) 

using a clock water pot and the 

water from that pot should be 

used for the abhi�eka. 

Remove the sacred vases (reciting) ud va

yarp tamasas ... (VS 27.10 = 20.21). Sprinkle 

water from the sacred vase to the pot of ver

rnilion and the ritual mirror. Ritual washing 

(abhi$eka) with water from the clock water

pot (gha(j,iyä) 126 (reciting) devasya tvä ...

(VS 1.10). (Give a tikä of) sandal-wood (to 

all participants reciting) yad adya kac ... (VS 

33.35). (Give a tikä of) sindüra (to all par

ticipants reciting) tvarp yavi${ha dä[.SU$O] ... 

(VS 13.52). (Give) svaga (to all participants 

reciting) dadhi krävJJo ... (VS 23.32). (Give) 

blessings (reciting) dirgh-äyus ta O$adhe ... 

(VS 12.100). Give (this blessing) to every

body. Release (the sun etc.) as the witness(es). 

Here ends (the chapter on) the binding of the 

girdle. 
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3a. Kaytäbiya-Mekhafä
bandhana[ vidhi] (Buddhist) 

Modem copybook of Shukla J yoti Bajracarya, 

Pasuvan:ia-Mahävihära, Bhaktapur, with var

ious püjävidhis, e.g. mekhaläbandhana (pp. 

2-9), digud-yaf,tpüjä (10-13), lasä kusaf,t (14-
17), maligalacaratJ,astrotra (19-21), bädhä
belflkeguvidhi (22-24) etc. White paper with

24 ruled lines per page. Black ink, Devanägari

script, complete.

p. 1

sarva-au$ar;ihi mho luyake

p. 2

om namalJ sri bajra satväya. mekhalä
bandhanalbidhi nhäpa pujä salflkalpa subhä
vasudhä tayalgurumatJ,rj,ala. palflca-gar
bye sodhana. sinhamu pujä. 1 kalasa pujä.
deva pujä. pahila sa makhänz I bale kayatä
vimha S'ita thakäl'i nak'inalfl bal'i p'iyä va sos
üsa phetuke. pujä salflkalpa-lpalflcagarbye
biya, gurumatJ,{j,ala dänake. vanalfl l'ipä 1.

khocäpujä, käfiyä hastapujä, anal'ipä pä}ulfl
lukhocä vakhocälfl salflkhäke b'iya. 1 anal'ipä.
sarba au$adhi molhuyake. napayagu
cvayätayägu thäsentulfl phetuke pacagarbye
biya I pujäsalflksalpa. gurumatJ,r/,ala dänake.
sukutJ,r/,äpujä I buddha, dharma, salflgha
samha chakalalfl pujä. svä boya, bud-dhayä,
om bairocänäye svähä. om ak$obhyäya

1 svähä. om ratna sarp-bhaväya svähä.

om amrtärp bhaväya svähä. om amogha

siddhiya svähä. 1. Jocaniya svähä. om

mämakiya svähä. 1. päJJguräya svähä.

om äryatäräya bajra pu$parplpraticcha

svähä. dharmayägu svapho. 1 om prajiiä

päramitäya svähä. om gaJJgabyuhäya 1 

svähä. om dasa-bhumisvaräya svähä.

p. 3

. om samädhiräjäya svähä. om larpkä

vatäl räya svähä. om Jalitabistaräya svähä.
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1. om saddharma pm;uJarikäya svähä. om

tathägatal guhekäya svähä. om suvaq1a

prabhäsäya svähäl. saf!Lghayäta svapho.
1 om äryebalokitesvaräya svähä. 1 om

maitriyäya svähä. om gaganagarpjäya
svähä 1. om samanta bhadräya svähä. om

bajrapänaya I svähä. om maiiju gho$iiya
svähä. lsarvä.pi var.pa vi$kabhyä svähä,

orp k$itigalrhäya svähä.orp khargabäaya

svähä, pancapacära pujä I pacämrta chäya
jala 1. sinhaf!L, svä, naivadya, dhu, dhupä,
kyane. 1 matä biya duru chäye I buddhayä
kigatäne I tf$.Qii jimha masaddhi kalpa
sirasarp pradva$a cacal ta phalarp käma

krodha visarp bitarka darsa.parp rägal
pracarp<Jä k$a.parp mohäsyarp sva sarira

ko tarasarpya-1 citora garpdära.parp prajiiä

mantra padena yasmital väna buddhäya
tasmai nama (BuSto 32.1). 127 dharmayäta
svapho'28 1 yo jätyä dika dul)kha tapta ma

hatärp cak$upada-

p.4 
prä.pinärp yasmai dhätu kaparp jalä da

haraha sarptvälsamäkar$ati atränarp ca 

jagata samudhara sarpkresa I dul)khär.pvä 

sarpbuddhacyutäya mahate dharmmäya 1

tasmai nama.129 saf!l,ghayäta svapho 130 1 cat

vära prati pannagä bhava sukhe catvära 

vidvesana I catvärasca phale sthitä amara

tä särptä mahälyogina itestau vara purpga
tä bhagavatä yasmiga.pe I byäpitä prajiiä

sila samädhi tapta va pusesarplghäya 

tasmai nama.131 kiga täne dhuf!Lkä. 1 nUä
jana, matäpha, täcä tväya, luä, hiä mhicä 
lalhäya, päkayatä I äke, bäke. om vajra sa

dhi vandhane svähä. 1 naf!L phike, gä(j,ayeke, 
calayä chegu dusä ghäke I saf!Lga biya tilaka
mälä lalhäya, thuli dhuf!Lkä I svasti cvaya 
svasükhe dyane kvepälakäf!L taya macäyälta 
nhyäke biye kiga käya, mäf!L bau yätanaf!L 1 

biya macäyäta naf!L biya binü yäkä taye. 1

kvepälakäf!L taya bäkhä kane lavä, gve, da
k$inä taya 

p.5
1 bäkhaf!L kane I he bälakha thaf!Lyä dine jy
usäf!L maina tithi I nak$atra yoga bära räsiyä
dine mekhalä I bandhana dhayägu karma
khaf!Lkä biya dhuna he guru. 1 chalapola sy
anarri jitä krpätaya mälafi, 1 vanaväsa vanegu
ik$ä byalä biyä bijyähu. 1 he si$ya bälakha
julasäf!L nyädä khudä yä I umera tint data cha
vanaväsa vane phai makhu. 1 chaf!L thukhu
kha lhäyamate. he guru, he mätä, pitä, 1 cha
lapolapif!l, chuhe dhandhä kayä bijyäya mate
1 jita rak$ä yänä bijyäimha isvara madulä [?]

fi, 1 vane tela fi,ta ga,:ie mate he si$ya. vana
väsa I vane dhayägu tacotaf!l,he gyänäpugu
khaf; gathe I gyänäpugu dhäsä he bälakha
ehe naf!L pihälvanevaf!L chanta päsä sunaf!L
daimakhu cha jaka jul"igu jula vanaväsa vane
dhäyagu he nad"i khulsi bhaya parvatayä
bhaya dhu bhälu kisi I sera kälasarpa gof!l,ja
cala gayadä bik$a balnayä räjä räk$asa tha
thif!l, thathif!l, jäpifi,väl jantu bhaya dayä cona
thathif!l,gu bhaya chanaf!L mada-lyakegu
sämartha da lä [?] phasä vanaväsa vanegu
utama I khaf;va he bälakha he guru, he mätä,
pitä, chalalpolapif!L chhe dhandä kayä bi
jyäya mate samundra I nadiyä bhaya khusiyä
bhaya davasä dhanu$ayä

p.6

täpu tayä vane fi,väjantu dako dhanu$abäna 
1 kayakä choya sthänayä ga,:iedyo va deväü 
rak$ä I yänä bii vanyä vana devatanaf!l j"i 
bälakhalyäta karu,:iä tayä rak$ä yänä bijyäi 
he mätä I he pitä chalapolaptf!L chu dhandä 
käya mate I jita byalä biyä disaf!L he putra he 
bälakha thva I grhe 8!$!t thva kula kuläyana 
kuladharma sunäf!L I cale yäi putra dhyämha 
käybinäf!L mepisaf!L yäyilgu dharma makhu 
käya-macäf!L he yäy mägu kha he putra I he 
mätä he pitä kuladharma yäkimha isvara he 
1 kha janma mara,:ia yäimanaf!L isvara he 
kha I anan paripur,:ia yänäb"imhanaf!L isvara 
he kha vanalväsa dhyägu lipänaf!l vane mä 
nhäpänaf!L vane mä I cone dugu makhu he 
mätä he pitäfi, vanaväsa I vane tela jita byalä 

127 Read: tr$1.1äjihvamasad
vikalpasirasaf!1 pradve$a
caficatphalaf!1, kämakro
dhavitarkadarsanam atho 
rägapraca1:ufek$a'!lam; 
mohäsyaf!l svasarira
kofisatacintätigaf!l därur.za'!l, 
prajfiämantrabalena yal} 
samitavän buddhäya tasmai 
namal}. (BuSto 32.1) 
128 Overwritten with kiga. 
129 Read: yo jäty ädikadul}kha
taptamahasäf!l cak$u!1 sa/äf!l 
prär_zinäf!l, yastraidhätuka 
pafijarädaharahal} sattvän 
samäkar$ati; aträ1_ia1ri ca jag
atsamuddharati yal} sa1riklesa
dul}khärr_zavät, saf!1buddhäf!ls
ca punascyutäcca mahate 
dharmäya tasmai namal} 
(BuSto 32.3). 
130 Overwritten with kiga täne. 
131 Read: catväral} pratyutpan

nagä bhavasukhe susväda
vidve$i,_ia-, scatvärasca phale 
sthitäl} samaratäl} säntä mahä
yoginal}; itya$(au varapu,rigalä 
bhagavatä yasmin gar_ze vyäkr
tä/1, prajfiäfüasamädhitaptava 
pu$ä sa,righäya tasmai namal} 

(BuSto 32.5). 



132 According to the priest 
Shukla Jyoti Bajracarya, a kind 
of invocation. 
133 Lit. "minister", also nick
name of the barber. 
134 Invocation of the Five 
Tathägatas and four prajfias of 
the Tathägatas: cp. Lienhard 
1999: 84. 
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biyä disaf!L chikap"if!L I chu he dhandä käya 
mate he mätä he pztä hita I äs"iraväda biyä 
disaf!L he putra käyamacä I cha vanäthäy taka 
chu he majuya mä luphif!l mahälya mä satu
ra p"isaf!L konhyäya maphaya mä yäkanaY[l 1 

lith-yaf!Lkä thagu kula kuläyana kuladharma 
sthzra I yäya phayakä lithyane mä. nhesalä 
pale jäyake I jala hä yäkä. tuphirri luyä svat"i 
väkye I bvane. mä bau pä}uf!L jäk"i 3 svaka 
bh"ikJä I biya 

p. 7
svasü bavane dhuf!Lkä I p"ikhäläkhui dväpho
sva I tayä svarge chaka . pätäle chaka, mar
tye loke I chaka bänaY[l kayakä bisyu väke,
pä}Uf!l I ganä haya. gatJ,edya thä[ya] 1 choya.
pekhäläkhusa svasü coya I javaf!L khava1?7-
tvärivä taya kalasanaY[l taya. 1 svasü bäkye
bvane. sukutJ,{j,ä puja sväpho yäya I kalasa
sväpho yäye I pä}uf!L SaY[lga b"iya naf!L lal
häya I phä I bärä chuya v"isarjana yäya 1 

chef!L lzhävaye thakäti nak"inaf!L chapatä tike
1 cäka pujä purva pascima, uttara, dakJ"ina
pujä yäye I näyonak"inaf!L dhala dänake I k"iga
täne, äs"irväda I deva dach"inä matJ,{j,ala bisar
jana, saY[lgaY[lpatu visalrjana. sagaY[l tväke
gurupujä yäke, hä dakJinä I nisalä käya, ka
lasa kokäy näyo naki mä bau I yäta sinha üke
s"inhamu jvalänhayakaf!L kokäy I s"inha chäya
nhayakaf!l kene sznha üya. kzga binti I yänä
bajrasatva bvane. kiga b"inti I yänä bajra
satva bvane. chemäpana yäye 1 (bisarjana)
dakva thäte take choye.

3b. The (Rules for) Binding 
the Loin-cloth and the Girdle 

p. 1
Make a ritual bath with sarvauJadhi

p.2

Orh salutation to the venerable Vajrasattva. 
(Now) the rules of the binding of the loin
cloth. In the beginning the ritual decision for 
the worship (püjä). (Perform) guru-matJ,{j,ala(
püjä) with subhä vasudhä. 132 Purification 
with Five Cow Products. Worship of the 
vermilion pot. Worship of the sacred vases. 
Worship of the gods. At first, before shaving 
the hair, the eldest woman should make the 
ritual welcorning purification (balip"iyä, Skt. 
niraiijana) of the boy who gets the loin-cloth 
and place him on the (seat prepared with a) 
svastika. (Make) the ritual decision for the 
worship, give Five Cow Products (to the par
ticipants), perform (again) the gurumatJ,{j,ala(
püjä). After this, worship of the razor (blade), 
worship of the hand of the barber (käj"i 133), 

after this the maternal uncle should gi ve the 
golden (and) silver razor to (the barber) in or
der to shave the hair. After this, (let the boy) 
take a ritual bath with sarvauJadhi. (Let them) 
sit on the previous place mentioned above. 
Give (again) Five Cow Products (to the boy). 
Ritual decision for the worship. (Perform 
again) a gurumatJ,{j,ala(-püjä). Worship of the 
sukutJ,{j,ä. Worship together all Three (Jewels, 
i.e.) Buddha, Dharma and SaiJ.gha. Decorate
with flowers. (Recitation) for the Buddha: 134 

Orh Vairocana, hail! Orh Ak$obhya, hail! Orh
Ratnasarµbhava, hail! Orh Amitäbha, hail!
Orh Amoghasiddha, hail! (Orh) Locani, hail!
Orh Mämaki, hail! Orn Päry<;larä, hail! Orh
Äryatärä (and) accept the Vajra flower, hail!
(Offer) flower to Dharma (invocating the
Nine Sütras): Orh Prajfiäpärarnitä, hail! Orh
Gary<;layüha, hail! Orh Dasabhümika, hail!
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p. 3
Orh Samädhiräja, hail! Orh Laökävatära,
hail ! Orh Lalitavistara, hail ! Orh Sad-dharma
pur_1c;lar1ka, hail! Orh Tathä-gatagarbha, hail!
Orh Suvarr_1aprabhä, hail ! (Offer) flowers to
the Saögha (invocating six Bodhisattvas):
Orh A valokitesvara, hail ! Orh Maitreya, hail !
Orh Gaganaga111ja, hail! Orh Samantabhadra,
hail! Orh Vajrapär_1i, hail! Orh Mafijugho�a,
hail! Worship (with) five ritual offerings
(upacära). Offer paficämrta (ghee, curd, hon
ey, sugar and milk), water, vermilion, flower,
naivedya; show incense stick (dhu) (and)
double twisted incense (dhupäy). Give light
(i.e. burning wick), offer milk, throw rice
to the Buddha (reciting 135) tr�IJäjihvam ...

(BuSto 1 = Buddharatna-stotra). Throw rice
to Dharma (reciting) yo jätyädikadulJkha

taptamahasärp ... (BuSto 3 = Dharmarat
nastotra).

p.4

Throw rice to the Sa111gha (reciting) catväralJ

pratyutpannnagä bhavasukhe... (BuSto 5
= Sa111gharatnastotra). After throwing rice,
perform the nirafijana, waving with a lamp,
(wooden) measuring vessel and (iron) key(s),
hand over a tiny golden ritual flower (luci),
hiä (?), and a purse. Bind the silk loin-cloth
(around the hip of the boy) reciting om vajra

sadhi vandhane svähä136 ("Orh, in the join
ing of the Vajra, hail!"). Let (the boy) dress, 137 

let him be wrapped with a shawl; if there is
a deer-skin, hang it (also) over (him). Give
svagä. Hand over a garland (tilakamälä). Af
ter finishing this, draw a svastika, give to the
boy to wear a pair of wooden sandals placing it
on a svastika diagram. Take rice (on the band)
and give it to the parents. Let them make the
namaskära gesture. (In the manuscript fol
lows an instruction referring to a svastika pat
tern with a line for the seven steps.) Keep the
wooden sandals (here). Tell (the following)
story, 138 place (on the diagramm) a clove, a be
tel nut and dak�il:,,ä (i.e. coins).

p.5
"O boy, today, on the month x,y, on the lunar
day x,y, in the constellation x,y, in combina
tion x,y, on the day x,y, in zodiac sign x,y,
l have performed the ritual of binding the
girdle (mekhaläbandhana)."

"O teacher, you must do me a favor. l wish 
to perform vanaväsa (i.e. live in the forest), 
thus allow me to leave." 

"O boy, disciple, you are only five or six 
years old. Y ou cannot go for vanaväsa. Y ou 
shall not talk about it." 

"O teacher, o mother, o father, you must not 
worry about anything. ls not there a god 139 to 
protect me? Please do not stop me. lt is time 
for me to go." 

"O disciple, going for vanaväsa is very 
dangerous. (You do not know) how danger
ous it is. 0 boy, if you go out from the house, 
there will be no friends. There will be danger 
of rivers, streams, mountains (and also) the 
dangerous animals like tiger, bear, elephant, 
lion, black cobra, crocodile. 140 Are you able 
to face such a danger? If you can, then only it 
is good to go for vanaväsa, o boy." 

"O teacher, o mother, o father, you do not 
ha ve to worry. If there is a danger of an ocean 
( or) a ri ver, l will cross it by creating 

p.6

a bridge with (my) bow (and arrow). l will
hit all the animals with (my) bow. The local
Gar:iesa and other gods will protect (me). The
forest god will also compassionately protect
a boy like me. You should not worry. Let me
go."

"O son, o boy, who will run away from the 
house, lineage (and) the dharma of lineage 
(kula)? A son must do this (sort of duty), o 
son. 

"O mother, o father, it is god who lets (you) 
care for the dharma of lineage. lt is god who 
gives birth and death. lt is god who gives 
plenty of grains (food). Nonetheless, one has 
to go for vanaväsa. lt does not matter wheth-

135 The following three stotras 

are from the Gururatnatrayasto
tram in BuSto, no. 32. 
136 Read: Of!'! vajrasaf!!dhi
bandhanäya svähä, cp. Lien
hard 1999: 72. 
137 Since this ritual is performed 
for the farmer castes, the boy 

is not dressd with the monk's 
robe, but normal clothes. 
138 The story is similar to the 

Desäntarakathä during the 

Hindu Initiation (vratabandha): 
see Michaels 1986. 
139 Interestingly, it is not the 

Buddha mentioned here. 
140 During the Mekhaläbandhana
ritual of the Citrakärs in Bhak
tapur on 28th January, 2007, the 
relatives were teasing the boy 
by pointing to the dangers of the 
Maoists living in the forest. 



141 The cup represents in this 

case the Eight Immmtals 

(a�faciranjivt). 
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er one should go now or later. One shall not 
(always) stay (at home). 0 mother, o father, 
I am going to leave (now) for vanaväsa. Let 
me go. Do not worry at all. 0 mother, o father 
bless me." 

"O son, wherever you go, nothing bad may 
happen. Y ou may not fall down. May your 
enemy not defeat you. May you return soon 
in order to continue your kuladharma." 

Let (the boy) take seven steps with sprin
kling water. Recite svasti verses by sweeping 
a broom (in front of the boy). The mother, 
father and maternal uncle should give three 
times alms. 

p. 7
After the recitation of svasü and offering ajas
rnine flower (dväphva�svä) to the pikhäläkhu
(stone of the main gate) !et (the boy run away)
throwing an arrow each to the heaven, the un
derground world and the earth. The maternal
uncle should bring (the boy) back. Send (the
boy) to the (nearby) Gar:iesa (shrine). Draw
a svastika diagram on the pikhäläkhu, place
a Newar lamp (tvariva) on both sides (i.e.)
on the right and the left, place also a kalasa
(there). Recite svastikaväkya (blessing vers
es). Worship (with) sukudä, offer a flower.

Offer a flower to the kalasa. The maternal 
uncle should give svagä, hand over (a pair 
of) dress. (Pour the pieces of fruits from) the 
ritual measuring vessel (on the head of the 
boy). Give alms. Conclude (the ritual). 

Come back to the house. The senior most 
lady should offer a tikä ( on the forehead of 
the boy). Worship all (deities) around. Wor
ship (all the four directions) east, west, north 
(and) south. Let the senior most man and lady 
worship the gurumar_u;lala (dhalä dane). Wor
ship with rice. Give blessings. Offer dak�i,:zä 
to the god. Conclude the mar_uj.ala (worship). 
Conclude (the worship of the) small ritual 
cup filled with curd (svagä patu). 141 Wave 
svagä. Worship the guru. Take the main da
k�ü:,,ä (and) a plate of preserved food (nisalä). 
Take the kalasa down. Offer a tikä to the se
nior most man and woman, (and) to the fa
ther. Show the ritual mirror (and) the vermil
ion pot around. Offer verrnilion. Let the ritual 
mirror be seen. Give a tikä (on the forehead). 
Make the namaskära (gesture) holding rice 
in the hand. Recite the Vajrasattva (mantra). 
Worship by pacifying (the gods: k�amäpana). 
(Conclude the ritual.) Send all (the items and 
gods used) to their ( original) place. 
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4a. [lhipüjävidhi] (Ipv) 

No title page. Modem copybook of Narendra 
Sharma, Bhaktapur, younger brother of Ma
hendra Sharma (see above). No date. White 
paper with 26 ruled lines per page. Blue ink, 
DevanagarI script, Nevari language. The Ipv 
covers three pages of the notebook. The manu
script lists and numbers the essential ritual 
sequences (krama) together with some man
tras. 

p. 1
1. sakasiyälfl pu0pabhäjana yäye yavodaka

sräddha
2. yathäkarma thenevaif!, jasakusa yäye,

rak$ohanam [VS 5.23] -adhyavoca [VS
l 6.5]-tejosi [VS 22.1]

3. matäphäm pujä - trätärarp indra [VS
20.50], matäpham tväye-agnimurddhä
[VS 3.12] 1 täcäpväem svagaf!ipu}ä!fl tyäe
asuraghna [}3..VKh 2.4.lb] mimicä,?'l tväe 1

4. gütalfl ko cika,?'l thunä dyoyäta-1, macä
yäta-3, häye I orp kändätkändät praro
hanti (parukhal)) parukhaspari eväno
durbe I pratanu sahareIJa satenaca [VS
13.20]. guta vä nigacä chene chuke.

5. mimicä lalhäye
6. nau yä niniyä lähä pujä kapä bhü Lava

lhäye I chalamcä pujä nauyäta lavalhäye
lasakusa yänä svastilkäsane phetuke lusi
dhenake-lusiphayä sarvakhau mikhäpiye

7. kalase jala thane-om imarp me varuIJa
sruddhi havam adhyä ca mrdaya ltväm
asvasyurä cake [VS 21.1] .. om äjighra
kalasa,?'l mahyätvä I vipsatvindaval) pu
nar urjä nivartasvasänalJ. sahasra x 1 

k$orudhärä payasvati punarmä vinsa
tädrayilJ [VS 8.42] ..

8. tin'i,iaif! brahmäyäta suchäyäye-citra
kär'iif! brahmäyäta I pi!hapujäyä mohan'iif!
dr�!'i kä1?1,ke-om taccak$ur devähitarp
[VS 36.24]

9. mäcä läsaläyä svas!ikäsanasa taye, dya
ul) sänti [VS 36.17 = säntikamantra]

10. rak$ohanam [VS 5.23] - adhyavoca
[VS 16.5]-tejosi [VS 22.1]

II. saläpä ih'i paräs'i satabrndikä ( dusvakä)
säpäkhvä, lavalhäye macäyä lhätesaf!i
taye. bhuzxxxpujä 142 

12. hyäu1?1,käpa bhuisinha naki1?1, na,?'l käye
brahmä yavodaka I brähma!J,a nandi
kesvaräcäryayäta sinha bhäga taye 1 

macäyäta sinhachä yäye - om sindüraif!
sarva tvarpjavi$/adä 1 [VS 13.52] 1 da
k0i1J,ä käye (naki1?1,1ia)

at the bottom of the page: yavodaka sidhäyeke 
yajiiärambha, thana yäsä1?1, jyü 

p. 2
13. svagä biye - saläpä, ih'i paräs'i satavrndikä 1 

sä 143khvä lavalhäye - säpäkhvä kapäle taye,
14. siphä ärat'i manojüti [VS 2.13], 1 da

k0i1Jä chäye biye sidhä 144 

15. phal'i1?1,bajz (täya matj,hz) tväye bram-
häyäta 7 bhäga taye, macäyäta na1?1,ke

16. yajiia ära1?1,bha
17. vyä pujä
18. bramhä vyä (suvar�ia kumära) pipalä

bhäga
19. lathala duru thala pujä, ye tirthäni 1 [VS

16.61], om payalJ Pr! [VS 18.36]
20. baupinta aJ?igü nhäke
21. suvar1J,akumära pujä yäke, prärthanä

bva1?1,ke I kumära ___ svarIJa ___ ruposau
mahäpäJaka näsana /janmajanmänta
ram_päpam darsanena_ vinasyati145

,. 

22. kanyäyäta vyä biye
23. baupinta tilakusa biye
24. La dhärä duru dhärä häyeke
25. veda� - agnayetvä ! [VS 1.13] 3 11 P!�!ha
26. sa1?1,kalpa mahäväkya, imä1?1, mama pu

tr'iif! .. .. nämn'il?'l prajä-patidaivatä1?1,
suvar1J,akumäräya sa,?'l-pradade !

27. svasti kodät kamodät ! [VS 7.48]
28. kanyädänayä dak�i�iä käye sväif! biye
29. kanyä va macäyä baupinta pipala biye
30. sakasike sämuhika dak0i!J,ä käye si. nt

salä
31. bärhäif! chuye

142 Corrected at the top of the 

page into bhuisinha püjä. 
143 nandi added above the line. 
144 pä added above the line. 
145 Unidentified verse, read: 

kumäras suvar(iarüpo 'sau 
mahäpätakanäsaka(i, janma

janmäntara,!I (krta,?i) päpaf!1, 

darsanena vinasyati. 



146 yiita jaka added above the

line. 

p. 3
32. yajamäna naf!l bramhä yajiiayäta pu

jäyäke dakffir_tä I chäyeke dakffir_tä biyekä
sidhä nisalä

33. yavodaka sidhayke
34. väcanaf!l valiharar_taf!l ghrtapräsanaf!l
35. pürr_tä homa - pürr_tä
36. dyo japiye mar_tq,ala stotra
37. yajiia äsirväda ätma äsirväda
38. kanyämacäyäta bramhädi yajiia pari

kramä
39. bramhä visarjana prar_tita abhiseffa yaja

mäna 146 

40. vedi visarjana lhäpäne
41. trayäyu$arp [VS 3.62a] yajiiayäta gvä

chäye - dhau baji chäye
42. pürJJacandra nibhaf!l
43. sinhamü lavalhäye sriscate [VS 31.22]
44. abhiseffa candana sagur_ta äsirväda
45. säkfji thäye bramhä lava lhäy, dhurijala

abhiseffa I macä lasakusa mäya ghirira
yäyä I la pake

4b. The Ihi-Worship Handbook 

1. Hand over the flower basket (pufjpabhäja
na) by all. (Perform) nändika (yavodaka)
sräddha.

2. (During the course) when the act of as
trological auspicious time (yathäkarma)
comes, welcome (the girls, reciting)
rak$ohanarp (VS 5.23), adhy avocad

(VS 16.5), and tejo 'si (VS 22.1 ).
3. Worship a lamp (and the) ritual measuring

vessel (reciting) trätäram indram (VS
20.50). Wave the lamp (and) the (wooden)
measuring vessel (reciting) agnir mürdhä

(VS 3.12). Wave (iron) keys, the Alidyo
(and) the materials of svagä-püjä (recit
ing) asuraghnam (J3..VKh 2.4. l b). Wave
the bamboo basket (mimicä).

4. Sprinkle oil by dipping a grass called guta
(dürvä, Cynodon dactylon) once to the
god and three times to the girls (reciting)
käJJtjät käJJt;lät ... (VS 13.20). Place some
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guta grass (and) rice on the head (of the 
girls). 

5. Hand over the bamboo plate (mimicä) to
the barber.

6. Worship the hands of the barber and the
father's sister. Hand over a cloth (and) a
plate (to them). Worship the chisel (and)
hand (it) over to the barber. Welcome
(the girls) and Jet them sit on the svastika
diagram. Let (the barber's wife) par the
nails (of the girls). Collect the nails (and)
clean the eyes with oil-cake and other
seven ingridients (sarvakhau).

7. Fill the established sacred vase (kala§a)
with the water (reciting) imarp me ...

(VS 21.1) and äjighra kalasarp ... (VS
8.42).

8. The Siväcärya should invocate Brahmä.
The Citrakära (painter) should draw the
eyes of the Brahmä (kalasa) with the
black soot (brought) from the worship
of the pifha (reciting) tac cak$ur deva

hitarp (VS 36.24).
9. Place the girls on the svastika diagram

after pulling their hands (reciting the sän
tikamantra) dyaul) säntir (VS 36.17).

10. (Recite) rak$ohanarp (VS 5.23), adhy

avocad (VS 16.5), and tejo 'si (VS
22.1).

11. Hand over the earthen vessel (saläpä),
sari (ih"i paräst), the garland made of yel
low thread (satavrndikä or dusvakä and),
a coloured block print (säpäkhvä) (and)
place them in the hands of the girls. Wor
ship of the light yellow tikä (pot, bhu"i
sinhapujä).

12. The senior most lady should take a (piece
of) red cloth (and) the light yellow tikä
(pot). (A) Brahmin (should continue per
forming) Nändikasräddha (yavodaka).
Brahmin should separate the tikä share
of the Nandikesvaräcärya (i.e. the Josi or
astrologer). Offer the light yellow (paste)
to the girls ( on the head, reciting) vermil
ion to all (reciting) tvarp yavi$fhadäsu-
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p. 2

so (VS 13.52). The senior most Bramhin 
lady (nakht) should collect the ritual fee 
(dak�ir;ä). Finish the Nändikasräddha 
(yavodaka) (and) start at that place the 
performance of the fire sacrifice (yajiia). 

13. Give saguna tikä (svagii). Hand over
the earthen vessel (saläpä), the sari (ihi

paräsz), the garland made of yellow
thread (satavrndikä and) painted deco
rati ve paper (säpäkhvä). Place the co
loured block print (säpäkhvä) on a (piece
of) cloth.

14. Wave a lamp with the ritual measuring
vessel (siphärati, reciting) mano jütir

(VS 2.13). Let (the girls) offer dak�ir;ä.

(Offer also) a plate of uncooked food
items (sidhä) to the Josi (nändi).

15. Wave (a plate with) popped rice (and)
breads without salt (phaltrribafi) (in front
of the girls and) separate seven portions
(bhäga) for Brahmä. Let the girls eat
(popped rice and breads without salt).

16. Start the fire sacrifice.
17. Worship the bel fruit (vyäpujä).

18. (Offer) the share of a leaf of a pipal (tree)
to Brahmä (and to the) bel fruit (i.e. Su
var9akumära).

19. Worship of the sacred vase (filled with)
water and milk (reciting) ye tirthäni

(VS 16.61) and payalJ prthivyärp (VS
18.36).

20. Let the fathers (of the girls) wear rings
(made of kusa grass).

21. Let (them) worship Suvar9akumära (and)
pray "This form of the Golden Boy (Su
var9akumära) destroys the greatest sin.
A glimpse of (this boy) destroys the sins
(performed) in this and earlier births".

22. Hand over the bel fruit to the girls.
23. Hand over black sesame seeds (and) kusa

grass to the fathers (of the girls).
24. Pour water and milk ( over the hands of

father and girl).

25. (Recite) the veda agnaye tvä (VS 1.13)
three (times?) from (i.e. as quoted on)
page 11.

26. (Make) the ritual decision (sarrikalpa

mahäväkya): "I hand over this daugh
ter of mine named x,y who worships
Prajäpati to the Golden Boy (Suvar9a
kumära)."

27. (Recite) svasti ko dät kasmä adät (VS
7.48).

28. Collect the fee (dak�ir;ä) for the kanyädä

na (ritual). Give flowers.
29. Give leaves ofpipäla tree to the girls and

(their) fathers.
30. Receive collective (sämuhika) dak�ir;ä

from all, (also) a plate of uncooked food
items (sidhä) and pure food (nisalä).

31. (Let) alms be given (bährii chuye) (to the
girls).

p. 3.
32. Let the yajamäna worship Brahmä (and

perform) a fire sacrifice (yajiia). (Let
him) offer dak�ir;ä. After the offering
of dak�ir;ä (Jet him offer) a plate of un
cooked items (sidhä) (and) and pure food
(nisalä).

33. Finish the Nändikasräddha (yavo-daka).

34. Recitation ( väcanam) and feeding ( of the
fire) with ghee (ghrtapräsanaf!!).

35. Completion of the fire sacrifice (pür9ä
homa).

36. Remember the names of god continuous
ly (japa), (draw) a mar;(j,ala (and recite)
a stotra.

3 7. Blessing of the fire sacrifice (yajfia

äsirväda) (and) the self (ätma-äsirväda). 

38. (Let) the girls circumambulate Brahmä,
the fire sacrifice (yajiia) etc.

39. Release Brahmä (brahmävisarjana).

Sprinkle water from the prar;"ita (sacred
vase) to the yajamäna only.

40. Clear the sacrificial arena (ved"ivisar

jana). Make the hand dry from the fire
(lhäpäne).



A/fdya/1püjä. 

A Karmäcärya priest dialing 

his mobile while performing 

the worship of the Clay Deity 

011 22"d Jc111uary 2007, Täläkva 

square. 

41 . (Recite) tray äyu�aip (VS 3.62a). Offer 

a bete! pouch to the fire sacrifice (yaj

fi.a). (Also) offer curd (and) a beaten rice 

(mixture to the fire). 

42. (Recite) pür,;1acandra nibhaip.

43. Hand over the vermilion pot (sinhamü)

(reciting) sris ca te (VS 31.22).

44. Sprinkle holy water (abhi�ekha), give

sandal wood paste (candana) and svaga

(for the tika) (and) blessings (äsirviida to

all participants).
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45. Release (the sun) as witness. Hand over

(the sacred vase of) Brahmä (to the ya

jamiina). Sprink1e water from the roof

(dhurijala abhi�ekha). Welcome (lasa

kusa) the girls (for) the sub-rite of grind

ing the black lentils (miiya ghirira yiiyii).

(Let young boys) stop (the girls) on their

way.
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Sa. Suvarnakumäravivähavidhi 

(Skv) • 

No title page, part of a larger mansucript, 
anonymous author. Handbook of Lava Kush 
Sharma (Räjopädhyäya), Laläche, Bhaktapur. 
No date. Book format, NepälI paper, pp. 35, 

complete. Size: ca. 24 x 24 cm, 21-24 lines per 
folio, Devanägari script, black ink, occasional 
underlining with red (kurrikuma) colour, some 
additional remarks on the margins. 

1 rl 18 

srlga1J,esäyanamaf:t. cyänhusu!nu 1 vapinhunhya 

pithapüiä148 choye. brahmä dumkäya. prohita 1 

ädi coliäva chesa püiäia yake. chesa thamkä

di nakina va kamnyä va tasvem püiäia yalke. 

adyädi, amuka gotra yajamänasya yathäkäryya 

nimittaka nännlka pujä karttuJ?1, 1 kamafJ-4,alu 

pu�pabhäjanaJ?1- samarpayämi, om siva siva 
sänta0 [cp. PG 1.8.5], siddhir astu0 [Räj p. 

20], 1 yathäväna0 [Räj p. 20]. püiä flallhäya. 

cä püiä väne. äcamya. guruyä cätyäkana 1 

mrchana yäye, rak$ohnarp valagahana.rp 
vai$1JVim-idamahanta.rp valagamutkirämi 
yamye ni1$fyo yamätyo nicakhänedamaha.rp 
ta.rp valagamutkirämi yamme samäno yama
samänonicakhäne I damahanta.rp valagam
utkirämi yamme saba.rpdhurnicakhäne 
damahanta.rp valagamutkirämi yam I me 
sajätonicakhänekrtyä.rp kirämi [VS 5.23]. 

vali, om adhyavocyada0 [VS 16.5], dlpa, om 
teljosi0 [VS 22.1], snäna, om svasti [na] in
dro [VS 25.19], dugdha-snäna'?'l, om payalJ 
prthivyä0 [VS 18.36], dadhisnänaJ?1- 1, om 
dadhi kräpno0 [VS 23.32], madhusnäna, om 
madhu-vätä'rtäyate madhuk$aranti sind
havalJ I mädhirnalJ sa.rptvopadhilJ mahdu
naktamuto$aso madhumat pärthivim rajalJ 
madhudyaurastu na.1) pitälmadhu-männo 
vvaJJaspatir madhumäm astu süryyalJ mäd
virgävo bhavantu nalJ [VS 13.27], ghrtasnäna. 

om grta.rp grta0 [VS 6.19], sarkkaräsnäna, om 
namalJ sam-bhaväya ca0 [VS 16.24], puna 

jalasäna, om svasti [na] indro0 [VS 25.19], 

candana, om yad adya ka0 [VS 33.35], sin

dura, om tvam yavi$fadä0 [VS 13.52], ak�ata, 

1 om ak$anmimada.rp0 [VS 2.8]. yajiiopavita, 

om yajfiopavita.rp0 [cp. BaudhGS 2.5.7-8], 

dr�!i, om tac cak$ur devalhita.rp0 [VS 36.24], 

aduväla, om vasolJ pavitram asi0 [VS 1.3], 

pu�pa, om yä.lJ phalam""' [VS 12.89]. ,

2v 

thakädisyam puspabhäiana. äcamya, ady

etyädi, amuka gotropannasya amaka 

käryya nimitaka nänimukha püjä karttuJ?1, 

pa�pabhäljana'?'l samarpayämi, siva siva
kara.rp sänta0 [PG 1.8.5?], siddhir astu0 

[Räj p. 20], yathäväna0 [Räj p. 20] 1 � 

na tane, brähma!J-a süryyärgha, adyetyä

di, yajamänasya yathodesa yalthä käryya 

nänlkapüjä nimityartharr0 pu�pa 2 om ä 
kf$1Je0 [VS 33.43]. gurul namaskära, nyäsa 

arghapätrapüjä, ätmapäjä. , tato dvärärcar

lJ-al!l l < 149 om tat tvä yämi0 [VS 18.49], om 
devasya tvä0 [VS 1 .10], om gaJJänärp tvä0 

[VS 23.19], om brhaspate0 [VS 26.3] 1 om 
catväri sr,igä0 [VS 17.91], om dväro devir0 

[VS 27 .16], om hiral)ya-garbhalJ0 [VS 13 .4] 

om saptar 1$ayalJ0 [VS 34.55], om brahma 
yajfiäna.rp0 [VS 13.3], om Vi$l)Oraräfam 
asi0 [VS 5 .21 ], om namalJ sa.rpbhal väyaca0 

[VS 16.41],> ävähanädi, orh sadyojätäya 

namaf:t, om sadyojätopamamiti yajfiamm
agnir-dunisa, bhavapurägä asya hotulJ 
parisruta.1) svähä vväke krtam I havir 
indredevalJ [VS 29.36], orh vämadeväya 

namaf:t, om vämamadhya savitur vvä
mamuso I dive dive vvämamasmabhaym 
sävilJ vämasyahi k$ayasya devabhüre rayä 
dhiväl vvämabhäja.1) syäma [VS 8.6], orh 

aghoräya nama, om yäte rudrasivä0 [VS 
16.2], orh tatpulru�äya namaf:t, om yatpu
ru$adhya.1)0 [VS 31.10], orh isänäya namaf:t, 

om tarn isäna.rp jagal tas tasthu$asya 
nidhiyafijinvamavasye nha.rp mahevayarp 
pü$äno yathävvedasäma sadvrdherak$il tä 
väyuradaja.1) svastaye [VS 25.18], ävähanä

di. <orh ädityäya namaf:t, somäya, 1 a,?igäräya 

147 On the top yamawnalmJe. 
148 ja is added above the line. 
149 < > brackets mark parrallels
to the mekhaläbandhana section 
of Dkv 

1
: see translation. 



150 ku is added above the line. 
151 ha is added above the line. 
152 pä is added above the line. 

2, budhaya 2, brhaspataye 2, sukraya 2, sanis
caraya 2, ra[ha]-

2r 

ve 2, ketave 2, janmane 2, om ä kf$1Je0 [VS 

33.43], orp imarp devä0 [VS 9.40 = 10.18], 

om agnir mürddhä dil va0 [VS 3.12], om ud 
budhyasyägre prati-jägrhitvabhi$f:äpürtte 
sam srjethä ma-yaiica, asmin I sadhaste 'a
dhyutarasmi visvadevä yajamänasya sidata 
[VS 15.54], om brhaspate0 [VS 26.3], om 1 

om annät parisruto rasarp brahmaJJä vya
pibat k$atrarp payalJ somam prajä[pa)tilJ 
rtena satyam indriyarp I vipänam sukraman
dhasa indrasendriyam idarp payomrtarp 
madhu [VS 19.75], om sarp no devi° [VS 

36.12], om I kayä nas citra0 [VS 27.39],> 

om tä asya südadonohasalJ somam srinarpti 
prsJJyalJ, janmarp devänärp I visas tri$v ä 
rocane divalJ [VS 12.55] avahanadi, <orh 
indraya nama, orh agneye 2, orh yamalya 2, 

orh nairityaya 2, varu,:,aya 2, orh vayave 2, orh 
k,u150veraya 2, orh ananta 2, orh I brahma,:,e 
2. om trätäram indram avitäram indram
have have suhavem suham suram I indram,
hvayämi sakrarp puruhvütam indram sv
asti no madhyavä dhätv irpdralJ [VS 20.50],

om agni mürddhä diva [VS 3.12], 1 om yame
datta trita yenam äyunägendra 'enam
prathamo adhyati$fhata, gandharvo asya
rasänälm agrbhaJJotsüräd asvasvasavo nir
atastharp [VS 29.13], om yat te devi nirrtir
äbabandha päsangi I väsvavinrtpam, ta
tre ni$yäm äyu$O na madhyäd athaitam
pitum adhi prasütalJ namo bhül tyai yedaii
cakära, tatre ni$yäm äyu$O na madhyäd
athaim pitum adhi prasütalJ namo bhül tyai
yedarp cakära [VS 12.65], orp imarp me
varuJJO srudhi° [VS 21.1], om tava vväyu
brha$pate0 [VS 27.34], om I kuvid anga
yavamanti ya vasci yathä dätya anupürv
va viyüyalJ, ihehai$än krnuhi bhojalnäni
ye barhi nama'ukti yajatti [VS 10.32], om
abhi tvä süra nonumo dugdhä 'iva dhena
va, 1 isän asya jagatalJ svaradasmisänam
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indra tasthu$a [VS 27.35], om tril}i padä 
vi cakrame [v1]l$1JOr gopä 'adäbhyalJ, ato 
dharmäJJi dhärayet [VS 34.43], om brah
maJJaspate0 [VS 34.58], > 1 avahanadi, orh 
asvathäme namafJ, orh valaye 2, orh vyäsäya 2, 

orh hanumate [2, ] 

3v 

vibhi�a,:,aya 2, krpacaryyäya namafJ, parsu
ramaya 2, markka,:,rj,eyaya 2, <om alsvasthen
the vo ni$adanam parJJe vovvasati$kftä, 
gobhäja 'it kiläsatha yacyf:äna val tha 
purü$am [VS 12.79], om mahi dyaulJ prthivi 
vana 'sma yajiia mmimik$atäm, piprtän no 
bhalrimabhbh [VS 13.32], om yasya kurmo 
grhe ha151 vis tam agne vvardhayä tvarp, 
tasmai devä ,adhi pravanna yalk$a brah
maJJaspatilJ [VS 17.52], orp tivrän dyo$än 
kfJJvate vr$a pä[pä]152 yosvärathebhilJ saha
bhäljayatta, avakrälJmatta prrapadair ami
trä sinatti saturpm nnayavyayajamtta [VS 

29.44], om I rak$asärp bhägosi nirastam 
rak$a 'idam ahagum rak$O bhiti$thom idam 
aham rak$o I vavändha 'idam aham rak$o 
dhamattamo nayämi, ghrte dyäväprthvi pro
rJJäväyam I voyo ve stokänäm agnir äjyasya 
vvetu svähä svähä krte 'urddhanabhasarp 
mmärütalm gaccha-tam [VS 6.16], om ayam 
saharram f$ibhi1J sahaskrtalJ samudra 
'ivaya prathe, sal tyalJ so asya mahimä grJJe 
savo yajiie$U vvipraräjye [VS 33.83], om 
prajäpat anve0 [VS 10.20], om I saptar$alJ 
[VS 34.55].> ävähanädi, orh masebhyo nama, 
pak�ebhyo 2, tithibhyo 2, 1 nak�atrebhyo 2, 

prthivyai 2, kar,:,ebho 2, yogebhyo 2, rtubhyo 
2, samvatlsarebhyo 2, räsibhyo 2, rathäya 2, 

väsarebhyo 2, uccaisrvaya 2, aru,:,äya [2, J 1 

kumäraya 2, paiicanadibhyo 2, ratnagarbhäya 
2, <om arddhamäsälJ parum$ilte mäsä'äd
yattu sampatalJ, ahoräträni marute, vili$fam 
sudayattute [VS 23.41], om I agnem pak$ati 
vväyo inpak$atir indrasya trtiyä somasya ca
turthe adityai paiicami indrä[rä]IJJyai $a$fhi 
maurtäm saptami brhaspater a$famyar
pamro navami dhätu dasamindrasyaikäda-
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3r

si vvarm1asya dvädasi yamasya trayodasi 
[VS 25.4], om indrägnyolJ pak$ati1J svaras
vatye pak$al ti mmitrasya tiyäyäii-caturthi 
nirtyai paiicamyarp agni$omayo $a$fhisar
pä1Jä1Jm im salptami PU$1Je navami tva$Ur 
dasamindrasyaikädasi varuJJasya dvädasi 
yamyai trayol dasi dyä väprthivyo dak$iJJas
päsvam visve$ärp devänäm uttaram [VS 
25.5], om nak$atre/bhyalJ svähä nak$atri
yebhyalJ svähä horätrebhyalJ svähärddha
mäsebhyalJ svähä mäse/bhyalJ svähä rtu
bhyalJ svähättarvebhyalJ svähä samvat
saräya svähä dyäväprthilvibhyärpm svähä 
candräya svähä süryyäya svähä rasmi
bhyalJ svähä vasybhyalJ l svähä rudrebhyalJ 
svähädityebhyalJ svähä (the following lines 
are added on the top of the page: marud
bhya svähä, visvebhyo-devebhyalJ svähä, 
mülebhyalJ svähä, säkhäbhyalJ svähä) 
vaIJaspatibhyalJ svähä pu$pebhyallJ svähä 
phalebhyalJ svähau$dhibhya1J svähä [VS 
22.28], orp suparJJe pärjjanya'ätirvähalso 
darvvidä tevväyave brhaspataye vväca
sya pataye paingaräjo Jaja 'äntarik$alJ 
plal vo ma1igum matsyas te madipataye 
dyäväprthiyalJ kürmmalJ [VS 24.34], 
om kräJJäsisun mahilmäm grhidid ivarp, 
visväpariplu torasadvivalJ [�V 9.102.1], 
om yoge 2 stavastararp väljye 2 havä
maye, sakhäya indram üttaye [VS 11.14], 
om rtavas te yajiiarp vi tarpnvattu mäsä 1 

rak$arptte havi, samvatasar ste yajiiarp 
dadhäntu sa 153prajärp ca patiyätunalJ0 [VS 
26.14], om samvatsaro I si parivatsaro sidä
vatsaro sivvatsaro154si, i$ayas te kalpatäm 
ahorätre kallpattäm addhamäsäs te kal
paträrp mäsäs te kalpattämrta vas te kalpat
täm sarp-val tsaras te kalpattäm, pretyärp 
'etyai saiicäiica pravasäraya suparIJacid 
asi tayä I devatayängirasva bhruvalJ sida 
[VS 27 .45], om asvas thaparo gomrgas te
präjäpatyälJ 

4v

kf$IJagriva 'ägneyo raräte purastätsä 
särasvati me$y adhustäd bhrtnor äthinäv 
adholrämau bävho, somäyau$JJalJ syämo 
näbhyäm sauryyayämau svetas ca kf$1Jarp 
ca päsvalyos tvä$fhau lomasasakyau sakai
thyo vväyevyalJ, svetapucha 'in-dräyasva 
pathyäya I vehad vai$IJavo vämanalJ [VS 
24.1], om ayarp puro harikesalJ süryyaras
mistasya rathagrtsa ral thaus ca senänigrä
maJJau, puiijikas-thalä ca kratusthalä 
cäpsarasau dak$JJavalJ [VS 15.15a], 1 om 
pasavo hetilJ pauru$eyo vadhalJ prahetis 
tebhyo namo 'astu te no van tu no mrdayarp 
1 tu teyenhO$YO yas ca no dvesti tam 
e$ärpiijamme dadhmalJ [VS 15.15b], om
brähmaIJäsalJ pitaralJ I somyäsalJ sive no 
dyäväprthivi 'anehasä, pü$ä nalJ pätu du
ritä drtädrl dho rak$ä mäkirIJo 'adya sam
sa 'isat [VS 29.47], om asvinä tejasä cak$u 
präIJena I sarasvativirya, vväcendro bale
nen idräya dadhur indriyam, om ä mind
rair indra haril bhi yähi mayüra-romab
hilJ, mä tvä ke ein tirp trayäsino ti dharpne 
täm ihi [VS 20.80], 1 om yatra vänä0 [VS 
17.48], om u rutyarp jäta vedasarp0 [VS 
7.41], om paiica nadyalJ sarasvatim api
yalnti sasrotasalJ, sarasvati tu parpiicadhä 
so dese bhavat sarit [VS 34.11], om upah
vare gilrirJJäm sarpgame ca nadinäm dhiyä 
vipro ajäyata [VS 26.15], om vi$IJO karm
mäIJi I pasya yato vratani pasyase, indras
ya yujyalJ sakhä [VS 6.4], [om] namalJ sva
bhyalJ0 [VS 16.28] om ii_155jigralkalasarp0 

[VS 8.42], om catväri srngä0 [VS 17.91],> 
ävähanädi, ga,:ia gogräsa kaumäri pujä I Of!'! 
ga,:ia gogräsa kaumärimurttaye idam äsane 

nama�i, om [ga]nänä[rp)tvä0 [VS 23.19], 
orp älyarp gau0 [VS 3.6], om jätavedaso 
sunaväma somam aräti yato nidahäti ve
dalJ sana I pavati durgäIJi visräno veda sin
dhuduritätyagni [�V 1.99.1], ävähanädi,

sagunapu;ä 
153 

sa is added above the line. 
154 

ro is added above the line. 
155 a is added above the line. 



156 The next mantras are from 

the svastivacana: see Dkv 1 
23v-23'.

4' 

dadhi umäpataye nama!J,, <om dadhi krä
pno0 [VS 23.32], om vasoJ;, pavitram asi0 

[VS 1.3], om I dirghäyus tväya0 [KS 3.9.6], 

om tvam yavi$fhadä0 [VS 13.52], om yäJ;, 
phalani° [VS 12.89], om paq1äya ca0 [VS 

16.46], > 1 ävähanädi, tato paiicavali püjä, 

svasthäna k�atrapälebhyo idam äsanaf[I, 

nalma, pu�pa nama, <om gaJJ-änä[rp]tvä0 

[VS 23.19], om jätavedase sunaväma so
mam aräti yate I nibrahäti vedaJ;,, sanaJ;, 
pavati durgäni visvänärp veda sindhu
duritätyagni [�V 1.99.1], om ilmä ru
dräya tapase0 [VS 16.48], > om grtarp 
ghrtapäväna0 [VS 6.19], namo vabhrüsä
ya0 [VS 16.18], ävähalnädi, paiicaväyu 

dvandu püiä. nä lä ke madhi se thvate thane, 

orh paiicavälyu-dvadvandumürttaye idam 

äsanaf[I, nama!J,, pu�pa nama�i, om mahi dy
auJ;, prthivi vana 'sma I yajiia mmimik$a
täm, piprtän no bhalrimabhbhi [VS 13.32], 

om apsvavantarmrtam atsu bheväx I 
susrväprasasti$fhasvä bhavata väjina, devi 
räpoyovak$iirmiJ;, pramürtika kumäcä I 
jakästenäyarp väjam set [VS 9.6], om tejo 
si0 [VS 22.l], om tava vväyu0 [VS 27.34], 

om yäte rudrasivä0 [VS 16.2=16.49], 1 om 
asmäka indra0 [VS 17.43], orh prthivyai 

nama!J, orh agne 2 orh tejase 2, orh väyav0

, 1 

2. tato päiicäyana püjä. frisüryyäya nama!J,,

1 näräyanäya 2, §adäsil väya 2, grhalak�mt 2,

i�!ha-devatäyai 2, om ä kf$JJ-e0 [VS 33.43],

om Vi$JJ-Orarä I tam asi0 [VS 5.21], om
namaJ;, sarpbhaväyaca0 [VS 16.41], om
sri[s]ca te0 [VS 31.22], om brhaspate0 [VS

26.3]. 1 atragaf[l,dhädi, nhaskana sindüra

müna püiä, fri nama!J,, lak�m"i, om samitam
1 sakapethäm sarppriyo räji$1JU sumanas
ya-mänau [VS 12.57], om sam väm rämsi
sam vratä sam u cintäny äkararp agnepu
rik$-Viidhipä bhavas tvan na i$am ürya
yajamänäya dhehi [VS 12.58],
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sris ca te0 [VS 31.22], atragandhädi, catusv

asti payapaiiedi, dhüpa dtpa, naivedya, 1 pha

la, [om] manojuti [VS 2.13], prati�!hä, japa

stotra, siva sivakaraf!1- sänta0

• atralgaf[l,dhädi.

brä-hma,:,,a püjä, säntika pustika, svasti
no mamite-[�V 5.51.1 l]-tyädi 1 , <om 156 

kanikrarpdaii junu$arp pavruvänasya
rttiväcamarinät, sumangalosca sakune
1 bhaväsimätväkäcidavibha isvavit, om
mävväsevaudvavinmäsu parIJomäl tvävi
dahi$unmänviro 'astä, pi- trämanu
pradisarp kunikradatasumangale bhadra
väldivadeha, avakrarp dak$iJJ-iito grhä JJ-ii
sumangalo bhadravädi sakunne, mälnas
te nassatamätha samanso vrhatvude su
virä, pradak$i1J-id abhigrnhnti I käravo
vayovadanta rtudhä sakuntayaJ;,, ubheyä
cauvadati sämagäyatrarp gälya-trasca
tre$fabhaii cänuräjati, udgäteva sakune
säma gäyaJ;,si brahma-putrarsvalsavane$u
sarpsasi, Vf$eva väjisisumatirapityä sravva
tonaJ;,, sakune bhaldram äpahamuttarato
bada, bhadra yadästätro vada bhandr
uparastän no vada vadbhadrarp bhadrarp
1 na ävada bhadranaJ;, sarvato vada, om
asapatna pura$fhän adya siva dak$iJJatas
krdhi, 1 abhaya satata märudam uttarato
grho, yauvanäni mahayasi gimyuyäm ival

durpdubhiJ;,, sakrattaka pradak$iJJa sata
paträbhi nau vada, äpadas tarp sakune
bhalriryyathä brhad varemavithesuviräJ;,
[� V 2.42.1-3], om äsuJ;, sisäno0 [VS 17 .33],

om yälj jäto düram udaiti0 [VS 34.1], om
sahsrasiri$ii0 [VS 31.1], om vibhrä dvrhati
vatu somyarp [VS 33.30] 1 om namas te ru
manvava0 [VS 16.1], vauam soma vre0 [VS

3.56], e$a te rudra bhäga0 [VS 3.57]. a-

y 

va rudramad imahy ava devarp tryarp
vakam, yathä no vasyasas kara thathä naJ;,, 
sreyas karadyal thäno vyava-säyät [VS 

3.58], om bhe$ajami0 [VS 3.59b], tryarp
bakarp0 [VS 3.60cd], eta te0 [VS 3.61a], ava 
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tatva I dhanvä0 [VS 3.61b], [try]äYU$aip0 

[VS 3.62a], sivo nämäsi0 [VS 3.63], nivart
tayämyä0 [VS 3.63b], catusvalsti paya0 [VS 

12.70b], svasti na indro0 [VS 25.19], payalJ 
prthivyärp0 [VS 18.36], Vi$l)O rarätam alsi 
[VS 5.21], agnir devatä{0}[VS 14.20], dyaulJ 
sänti [VS 36.17]>, jose tayä sväna munäva 

devayä kolsam thälä chaguli tyäva. sväna 

chaphola yaiamäna yäta biye. 1 yininl matä 

phä tädacä sagonana tväcake. deva yätam 
candr157 ana sagona I biye. säntika sväna biye. 

anasaf!l,kalpa, brähmaf},a dak!fif},ä I väcanaf!l, 

parivära püiä choye. nyäsa likäye. visarjana, 
om I u dvayarp0 [VS 20.21, 27.10, 35.14 or 

38.24]. thana praiäpaü svastikäsana thane. 

thamkädise phäpraltiyä lätasa lamkhana 
häye. cetana svatika coye. kusunacina filcake 

kumälatä cetasväna iaiamkä dam 2 daksinä 

biye. püianam. 1 prajäpatimurttattaye idam 
äsana nama!J,, evaf!l pädärgha hastärgha 

cadana yajiiopavllta pu!fpa dak!fif},ä, atra

gandhädi, thamkädisye cätyäka lavalhäye. 

püljä choye vose takva. abhisesa cetasväna 

gvälava ehe yätam biye. candalnädi sagona 
äsirväda. doke biye. sephärati. pratitvam 

dhunake 

6v 

laf!l,kha dhärä hayakäva prajäpatl choye, om 
asuraghnam idra sakharp0 [�VKh 2.4.lb], 

sächi thäye. thvate cäpüiä vidhi, samäptam. 

subham. 1 

[Fols. 7-13v deal with Nänd1kasräddha] 

14rl58 

srigaf},esäya nama!J,. sindura chäyeke vidhi. 

nhapäm lnäya käya. alint kälye. yavodaka 

yäye. siväcäryanam brahmä asta kala{§al 

püiä yäcake. yavoldaka yäye. yathäkarmma. 

kanyä lä säläva haye. om asuraghnam0 

[�VKh 2.4.lb], nrmanchalnaf!l. rak$ohnarp0 

[VS 5.23], vali om adyavoca dadhivaktä 
pathamo daivyo bhi$aka, alhirpca sarv-

väjam-bhayarp sarvvasca yättudhänyo 
dharäcilJ parä suva [VS 16.5], matä, om 
tejosi0 [VS 22.1], 1 brahmä a!ffakalasa159 

püjä, om brahmaf},o harrsäsanäya dhurädi 
a!ffakalasebhyo idam älsanarri nama�i, pu;f

pa nama!J,, evaf!l, pädärgha candan-äk;fata 
pu!fpa düpa dtpa stotra. 1 atra gandhädi, 

arghapätrayä lamkhana häye. sychäye lahä 
tuü kapäle 3 pola I hähe. om käl)<}ät käl)<}äf 
puroharpti puru$alJ puru$aS pari, evä no 
dürvvapeta/ntu hase-nenena ca [VS 13.20], 

thvate dhünakäva näpikayä lähätl svastika 

coye. chalcä biye. gva 1 dhevä biye. kamnyä 

lä säläva svastikäsanasa taye. lulsi dhenake. 
kamnyä khväla sike la soyävo yaiiiasa taye. 

nrmachanädi pu{rlva{valt 1 � matä pä täcä

nam tväye om asuraghnam idra0 [�VKh 

2.4.lb], simdura pätranam tväye 1, om asur
aghneti0 [dto.], §ubha lagne sundura cäyeke 

mamtra, sris ca te0 [VS 31.22], candalnädi 

saguna biye lu chetana ticake. äsiväda, om 
yatra vänä0 [VS 17.48], 1 patinlnam tväye. 

phani chä mamtra, om trätäram indram avi
täram indram have hal ve suvaham suram 
indram, hvayämi sakra puruhvütam in
dram svasti no madhyavä dhä160tv irpdralJ 
[VS 20.50] 1 [lhi patäst simke] 161

, satavrnda

känam kokhäyake, om ä kf$l)e0 [VS 33.43], 

prasäda pitint biye, om prajäpal teti0 [VS 

10.20], alinlnam tväye. yaiiiayä yathäkarma 

kanyädänah, om sivo nämäsi° [VS 3.63], 

häsänam gäyekam tväye, 

15"

om tava vväyu 0[VS 27.34], säpäkhväla 

salä biye. 162 bädhäm chuye iäkl om dir-ghä
yus täya valäyavarcase I suprajäs-tväya
suviryäya [KS 3.9.6], sephäraü pratlsthä. 
om manojüti0 [VS 2. 13], 1 jajiiayatä püjäj 

japa Lake, lä säläva yane, mäsa ghele yäcake, 

1 om sukhärathir asväni vayan manu$
yaneniyatebhi suvvirväjina 'iva !, hrtpra
ti$fharp yyadad-idarp yavi$fharp tarpnme 
manalJ siva sirpkakalpam astu (VS 34.6), 1 

talesa pürvva sokam svastikasa taye. phalinl 

157 Another r is added above 
the line. 
158 On the top of the page 
5lsndura chayake vldhif) is 
written in bold Letters, and in 
small letters 1. häpä häsä tuplü 

yä karma 2. yäye dhw?1kä. On 
the left margin: / alinl püjä 
väye vauyenam 2 nirmaiichana 
pcuyantam sa_guna sahita and 
l yavodaka yäye uathäkarme 2
sinha chäyake.
159 sa is added above the line. 
160 dhä is added above the line. 
161 lhi patäsl §iqike is added on 
the bottom. 
162 säpäkhväla 54/ä hiye is 
added on the top. 



163 U nidentified verse, read: 

caturbahu,?i brahma caturan

anam, ha/1'/sasana11i ca bibhra
rtam akJamala-kama,_uj.alum 

1 brahma,_ie dhyanapuJpaifJ 

nama. 
164 On the top of the page kan

yadana!J is written. 
165 vo is added above the line. 

vosyam vaii nake. iti sindurädirohanaY(L. atha 
suvan:,.a kumäri viväha vidhi, 1 kusumdl yaifta 
yäse haye kalasäcana dhuneva brahmhäcarna 
yäye. braY[Lmhm:i-e I har!lsäsanäya dhurädi 
GJfha kalasebhyo idam äsanaY(L namaf:z, 
puJpaf!L namaf:z, 1 evaf!L pädärgha äcamana 
caY(Ldana siY(Ldüra yajfi.opavltaka puJpGf!L 
namaf:z. 1 tato aJfakalasa püjä, orh dharäya 
namaf:z, om yuiijate manalJ utayulate dhiyo 
viprasya brhato vipascitalJ, vihoträ-dadhe 
vayunä videlka'inmahidevasya savitulJ 
pariprati svähä [VS 5 .14 ], orh dhuräya nama, 
om idam vil$IJU0 [VS 5.15], 2, orh somäya 
namaf:z, om irävati dhenumati hi bhütam 
suyavasini I manavedasasyä, vvyask
abhrärodasi vi$-IJave tedädhaththe prthivi 
madhito malyukhailJ svähä [VS 5.16], 3, 
om devasrutai dile$vaghoravatmp praci
pretamadhvarangalpayanti I 'uduyajiiarp 
nayatanmmäjihvararp, khadgo$fämävad
anndevi duryyo 'äyurmmä I ivvädi$fam 
prajämmänirvvädi$fam asraranatha va$
man prthivyälJ [VS 5.17], 4, orh 

15' 

aniräya namaf:z, om vi$IJOnukarp viryyaIJI 
pravocayalJ pärthiväIJi vimalrefajämsi 
yo 'askarpbhä yo taram sadhastharp vi
cakramäIJs tedhorugä I yo vi$IJave tvä 
[VS 5.18], 5, 0111 naräya namalJ, 0111 prad
ivo vä vi$IJa 'uta vä prthil vyä maho vä 
vi$IJa 'urorantarik$ät, uvähi hastä-vva
sanä PrIJisvä prayaccha I dak$iIJä domama 
vyädvi$IJave tvä [VS 5.19], 6, omprtyü$äya 
namalJ, om vrata vi$IJU I stäva me vviryyoIJa 
mrgonabhimalJ kucaro giri$fhälJ, yasyo 
ru$uttri$u vikralmaIJe$-vadhik$ipayanti 
bhuvanäni visvä [VS 5.20], 7, om prab
häsäya namalJ, om vi$OIJor aldätä[ma]si0 

[VS 5.21], 8, iti aJfakalasa püjä, atha brah
mäcan:,.aY(L, orh brahma,:,.e nalmaf:z, orh präjä
pataye namaf:z, orh vedädhipataya namaf:z, 
dhyänaf!L, orh pltavar,:,.aY(L I caturbähüm 
brahmäIJam __ caturänanam�--hamsäsanam 
ca __ vibhränam __ aksamälä __ kamaIJ!}alurp _ _! 
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.l;m1.lm.mg_e __ dhy_ii.mm«�1u1-1p_n.�mllh.- 163 veda ,
om brahmyajiiänarp0 [VS 13.3], om prajä
patena tvaldetäiiyoti0 [VS 10.20, 23.65?], 

om äbrahman brähmaIJo0 [VS 22.22], 

om vedesiyo na tvarp devadevadevelbhyo 
vedo bhavas tena mahävedo bhüyät svähä 
[VS 2.21a], om dhämachadagnir indro 
brahmaldevo brhaspatilJ sacetaso vis
vedeväyajiiarp präbhavantunalJ subhe 
[VS 18.76]. 1 ävahanädi, japastotra, hamsä
sana_gatam __ deva __ saumyarüpapitämaha, 
l _ brahmarp-IJdavyäpjnam __ nityam _ daIJda
p_�g_i_m__PJlm��l11J!fl_b!t_1p4 iti b rahmärca,:,.am,
1 nägapva püjä, om namo astu sarpebhyo0 

[VS 13.6], orh yakJäya namaf:z, orh yakJanl
namaf:z,

16v 164 

om agne 'achävadehanalJ pratinalJ 
sumanäbhavalJ praIJojacha sahastra jit
vam hidhä/nadä 'asi svähä [VS 9.28], om 
praIJoyacha tvarmamäprapu$ä pravi
syati pragvädevä dadätu I nalJ svähä [VS 

9.29], 0111 sri namalJ, lak$mi namalJ, om 
dhyämälekhir arpntarik$am pähimsillJ 
prthivyäsarpbhava, ayam hitväsvati sveti 
jänalJ parIJinäya mahate saubha I bhagäya, 
atas tvarp deva vvanaspate sata valyäv
virohasahastra valsä vivayam ruhemalJ 
[VS 5.43] 1 sri sca te0 [VS 31.22]. supopa 
näga vüiä, 0111 varüIJasy-ottabhanam asi 
varüIJasya skarplbha sajanistho varüIJasya 
rta sadarpnyasi vvarüIJasya rta sadanamä
sida [VS 4.36]. 1 mälako kalasärcana. yjfi.a 
yäya yathäkarma. brahmä astakalsa ädi 
vose I takvam tväye. thava thava vedana. om 
mano juti0 [VS 2.13], samkhyähütl tvam 
dhunake. 1 siväcärvana srzpahala püiä yä
cake. brähmana srlphala yäta ähüti biye 1, 
dhä 54' fri.paläya svähä, om sivo165 nämäsi 0 

[VS 3.63], pratiJfhä mano juti 0 [VS 2.13], 1 

, kaY(Lnyädäna viye vyäla mälako vyäla tave. 
kanyäyä babüna vyäla püiä yäcake 1 , suvar
,:,.a kumäräya idam äsanaY(L namaf:z, puJpaf!L 
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nama!J,, evaf!1 pädiirgha äcamana candana 1 

jajno-pavttaka puJpa,ri düpa dtpa atra gan

dhädi. küsa 2 pu käyiiva babuna kamnyä 1 

thiye. mama putrl suvarna kumäräya dänam 

dätavva dhäyake. dadasva, babuna I luya la 

jelii laptesa tayäva küsa hämala tayäva väkya 

yäye. adya svetaviiriilhakalpetyädi, amuka 

gotropannasya yajamänasya, mama putrl 

suvar!J,a kumäräya I sälaf!lkiira sahitii kiiya 

viinmsno jyeJfhii seJa piipa prasamanärthe 

svargaviisa malmaniiyii imä kaf!1nyä tuvyam 

ahaf!1 saf!1pradadye, kumära svargarupa 

tvaf!1 mama pätaka näsa-

16r 

naf!1 viviida phaladaf!'l caiva pratigrhl tvam 

iitma}äf!l, mayä tämi-sahasrad-dhiibhilJ, kaf!'ll 

nyii subhagu1J,iin-vitä, tasmai pradatta ve

doktaf!1 tubhyaf!1 bhava-phalapradaf!'l, pii!J,i 

samarppalyitvä, 166 dugdhadiirä lamkhadhiirii 

hiiyake. veda, om agnetvämahyaip varü
-90 dadiittu I somtatvamasi yiiyurddiitra 
edhivayo mahaiyam pratigrahite rüdrii
yatviim-ahyarp varül-90 dadiitu somrta
tvam asi yaprii-9odätra edhi mayomahyaip 
pratigrahite I brhaspatayetviimahyaip 
varü-90 dadiisomrtatvamasiya pränau 
diitraye dhipayomalhyarppratigrahi-teya
mäyatviimahyaip varu-90 dadiitu-somrtat
vamsiyahayodiitrel dhivayotih-yam prati
grahite [VS 7.47], om kodiit kasmiidät0 [VS 

7.48], om kämaip kämadhu I ge dhuk$va 
mitriiya0 [VS 12.72], tolate. suvarnadaksinii 

biye. kiif!1nyiidiina-pratiJfhiil rtha,ri hira1J,yam 

agnidevataf!1 yathäsradhä dakJi!J,äS tubhyaf!'l 

mahaf!1sampradadye. 1 viicanaf!1, abhiseJa, om 
devasya tvä0 [VS 1.10], äsirväda, dirghiiyus 
tväya0 [KS 3.9.6]. sivärciir-yyana kosakha

lana cike. kaf!1nyädäniihuti, dhii 108 kaipnyii 
iva vahaiptu me tavii 'api aiijaiijänäip ab
hiciikasima, yatra so/malJ sruyate yatra 
yajiio grtasya dhiirii abhitatpavante [VS 

17 .97]. tato liijiihüti 1. jelii laptesa täye ghela 

samidha tasya kamnyäna doyke mantra. om 
aryyalmanaip devakanyiignimayalJ krtalJ 

sanno aryyamiidevalJ pratomüscantu mä
paya sviilhä, lamkhadhäräna häyeke. mandpa 

nuyake. om svati no 'agre divä prl thivyiiip 
visvänidhajä yathäya tatra, padasyiim api 
yotaip prasastaip tasyanu chul dravinaip 
dehi citraipm sviihii (PG 1.6.2). miisa dhede 

2 viicake. om sukhiirathi0

, 

167 

17v 

tsane [vane] 168 om bhyamagne prapavalJ 
süryyovahaiptunnosahalJ punalJpatib
hyo jayiidagneprajalnayii svahaip [�V 
10.85.38], alint tväya. om sivo nämäsi0 [VS 

3.63], om pajiipatena tvalde-tiiipnnyo0 [VS 

10.20]. agnikundasa io-häsä täye tasva gäle. 

om tava väyu brlha$pate0 [VS 27.34]. puna 

läiä homa. om nmayaniiyupataip läjän 
iivarakfikä ii I YU$miirastu me prativedhana 
yo mama sviihii [PG 1.6.2]. hathvathem tväya 

julo. puna läliä homa. om imii läjiiniiip vapii
myagnau samrddhikara-9aip tava, mama 
tuvya ca I sarpvedanaip tadegnir-anuipnya
tämiyam sviihii [PG 1.6.2]. hathvathe tväye 

julo. 1 pecäkalanä iohäsäsa tevä tayiiva duyake. 

orh bhagäya svähä, orh präjiilpataye sviihii, 

yaina-syotare saptapada iäyake. nhasagu 

mandala dayake. 1 gvä0 gvayecii0 gväla laväna 

taye. om emi$e vi$-9ustviinayaju, 1 / om dve
jume vi$-9ustviicayantu, 2, om tri1Jiriiyas
yo$e vi$-9ustviinayantu, 3, I om catvärimiiso 
bhagiiya vi$-9ustviina yaipntu, 4, om pa
iicavasubhyo vi$JJUstviilnayaipntu, 5, om 
rtubhyo vi$-9ustviina- yaipntu, 6, om sakhe 
sapta[pa]da bhava sämma malmanu vratiib
have vi$-9utviinayarpntu, 7, [PG 1.8.1-2 169] 

thvate saptapada. isänasa sürya darsalna yii

cake. om tat cak$ur dveva-hitaip purastviic
chukram usarata, pasvema saradalJ sata111 
/ jivena saradalJ satan1 $f-9uyiima saradalJ 
sataip ca vabruviima saradalJ sata111 madil
niima syama saradarp sata bhüya saradalJ 
satiit [VS 36.24]. lii piine. utarasa utara 

solcakam dhruva dasana väke. om dhrurvam 
asi dhrurvaip tvii pasyiimi dhrurvai mapi
YO$yaip ma-

166 Read: kumära svargarupas 

tva,?i mama pätaka näsaka. vi

väha-phalada§caiva pratigrhttä 

mamätmajäm. mayä täni saha

sraddhäbhi� kanyä111 subha

gu,iänvitäm. tasmät pradattäni 

vedoktani tubhyani bhavaphala

pradäm. pä,i.i samarpayitvä. 
167 On the bottom of the page 
following two ljnes are added: 
1. kämc1111 kämadraghedhui'ica

miträya§ca dndräya§ca, 2.

bhyäumü(i(lo prajäbhya O-$Cld

lübhya. 11.
168 vane is added above the line. 
169 The numbers mark the seven 

steps. 



110 
vmtu hiya is added at the end 

of the text marked as a kind of 

foot note. 
171 Mostly, the priest sticks 
replica of eyes made out of 
silver to the clay; sometimes the 
Citrakära paints the eyes. 

172 Stripes of cotton in five 

colours. 
173 The sequence of the follow
ing 11 mantras is identical with 
Dkv

1 
fol. 12'-13'. 
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17' 
mayi tvä vrhaspati mayä [cp. VS 1.8], patyä 
prapejävati satanjiva saradalJ satarp [cp. 
�V 10.85.39]. yainosyol tare kamnyä taye, 
desäpätana, käläpätana. säntika pu$fika, ya
vadhäl nyädi, brä-hma,:,,adak$ÜJ, 170

, yainayä 
mälako dhunake, chatra chäye. brähmana 1 

bhoia yäcake. iti suvar,:,,a kumäri viväha vi
dhi samäpta. subham 

Sb. The Rules of the Marriage 
with Suvaq1akumära 

1' 
Salutation to Sri' Ga9esa. Send pujä (mate
rial) to the ptfha (deities, i.e. the goddesses) 
either on eighth or fourth day. Bring Brahma 
(i.e. the main kalasa etc.) in (the house). The 
(domestic) priest etc. should (start the) wor
ship staying in the house. Let the eldest wom
an (of the lineage) and the girl stay and wor
ship in the house. (Ritual decision:) "Today 
etc. (I wish) to make the nandimukhapujä for 
such and such (girl) of a yajamäna from such 
and such lineage (gotra). (Therefore) I hand 
over the water pot (kama,:,,rj,alu) and the plate 
with flowers (etc.). siva_siva __ sänta ... (cp. 
PG 1.8.5). May it be successful." Hand over 
the pujä plate with the protecting formula(s) 
siddhir astu .. . (until) yathävä,:,,a ... (see Räj 
p. 20 and Dkv

l 
fol. 20v). Go for the worship

of the clay (i.e. AlidyaJ:i). Clean the mouth
with water (äcamana). Make the purifica
tion for the clay of the guru (Siva? reciting)
rak$ohanarp ... (VS 5.23). Sacrifice (bali,
reciting) adhy avocad (VS 16.5), light (re
citing) tejo 'si (VS 1.31 or 22.1), ritual bath
(reciting) svasti na indro (VS 25 .19), ritual
bath with milk (dugdhasnäna, reciting) pay
alJ prthivyärp (VS 18.36), ritual bath with
curd (dadhisnäna, reciting) dadhi kräVIJO
(VS 23.32), ritual bath with honey (madhus
näna, reciting) madhu vätä rtäyate ... (VS
13.27), ritual bath with ghee (ghrtasnäna, re
citing) ghrtarp ghrta (VS 6.19), ritual bath

with brown sugar (sarkaräsnäna, reciting) 
namalJ sabhä-bhyalJ (VS 16.24), again ritu
al bath with water (jalasnäna, reciting) svasti 
na indro (VS 25.19), (tikä) of sandalwood 
paste (reciting) yad adya kac (VS 33.35), 
vermilion (reciting) tvarp yavi$fha dä[SU$O] 
(VS 13.52), ritual rice (reciting) askan
nam adya (VS 2.8), sacred thread (reciting) 
yajnopavitarp (cp. BaudhGS 2.5.7-8), (make 
the clay) seeing (dr�!i, 171 reciting) tac cak$ur 
devahitarp (VS 36.24), hang a cloth (aduvä
la 172) around it (reciting) vasolJ pavitram asi 
(VS 1.3), (decorate with) flowers (reciting) 
yälJ phalinir (VS 12.89). 

2v 

The thakäli should perform pu$pa-bhäjana, 
cleaning of the mouth with water (äcama
na). (Ritual decision:) "Today etc. (I wish) 
to make the nändimukhapujä for such and 
such a ritual by such and such a yajamäna 
from such and such lineage (gotra). (There
fore) I hand over the water pot (kama,:,,rj,alu) 
and the plate with flowers (etc.). siva _siva
karaIJJ __ sänta ... (cp. PG 1.8.5). May it be 
successful." (Hand over the pujä plate with 
the protecting formula(s) siddhir astu ... un
til yathävä,:,,a ... (see Räj p. 20 and Dkv

1 
fol. 

20v). Decorate with flowers. The Brahmin 
should give water to Sürya (with the ritual de
cision:) "Today etc. the nandimukhapujä for 
such a ritual at such a place by (such) a yaja
mäna ... " Salutation with flowers (reciting) ä 
kf$IJena (VS 33.43). Greetings to the guru, 
mental commitment (nyäsa), worship of the 
arghyapätra, worship of the self (ätmapujä), 
then worship of the doors ( of the house of the 
worshipper). (Recitation of 173) tat tvä yämi 
brahmaIJä ... (VS 18.49); devasya tvä savi
tulJ ... (VS 1.10); gaIJänärp tvä gaIJapatim ... 
(VS 23.19); brhaspate ... (VS 26.3); catväri 
spigä trayo ... (VS 17.91); dväro devir anv 
asya ... (VS 27.16); hiraIJyagarbhalJ sam 
avartatägre... (VS 13.4). sapta f$aya1J 
pratihitälJ ... (VS 34.55); brahma yajiiänarp 
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(VS 13.3); vi$JJOr raräfam asi (VS 5.21) and 
namalJ sambhaväya ca (VS 16.41). Invova
tion etc. 174 Orh, salutation to Sadyojätäya (re
citing) sadyo jäto (VS 29.36), orh salutation to 
Vämadeva (reciting) vämam adhya savitur 
(VS 8.6), orh salutation to Aghora (reciting) 
yä te rudra sivä (VS 16.2), orh salutation to 
Tatpuru�a (reciting) yat puru$arp vy adad
hulJ (VS 31.10), orh salutation to Isäna (recit
ing) tarn isänarp jagatas (VS 25.18). Invo
cation etc. Salutation to the Sun. Salutation 
to the Moon. Salutation to Mars. Salutation 
to Mercury. Salutation to Jupiter. Salutation 
to Venus. Salutation to Saturn. Salutation to 
Rähu. 

2' 

Salutation to Ketu. Salutation to the birth 
planet. ä 175 kf$JJena (VS 33.43). imarp 
devä asupatnam ... (VS 9.40 or 10.18); ag
nir mürdhä divalJ (VS 3.12); ud budhyas-
vägne ... (VS 15.54); brhaspate adi yad 
aryo ... (VS 26.3); annät parisruto ... (VS 
19.75); sarp no devir ... (VS 36.12); kayä 
nas citra ... (VS 27.39); tä asya südado
hasalJ ... (VS 12.55); tä asya (VS 12.55). 
Invocation etc. 176 Salutation to Indra. Saluta
tion to Agni. Salutation to Y ama. Salutation 
to Nairrtya. Salutation to Varurya. Salutation 
to Väyu. Salutation to Kubera. Salutation to 
Ananta (Vi�i:iu). Salutation to Brahmä (reci
ting177) trätäram indram ... (VS 3.12); ya
mena dattarp tri-ta ... (VS 29.13); yarp te 
devi ... (VS 12.65); imarp me (VS 21.1); tava 
väyav rtaspate ... (VS 27.34); kuvid ariga 
yavamanto ... (VS 10.32); abhi tvä süra ... 
(VS 27.35); triJJi padä vi cakrame ... (VS 
34.43); brama-JJaspate tvam ... (VS 34.58). 
Invocation etc. Salutation to Asvatthäman. 
Salutation to Bali. Salutation to Vyäsa. (Sa
lutation) to Hanumat. 

3v 

Salutation to Vibhi�ana. Salutation to 
Kfpäcärya. Salutation to Parasuräma. Salu-

tation to Märkaryc;leya. 178 asvatthe vo ni$a
danarp ... (VS 12.79); mahi dyaulJ prthivi ... 
(VS 13.32); yasaya kurmo grhe... (VS 
17.52); tivrän gho$än krJJvate ... (VS 29.44); 
rak$asärp bhägo si ... (VS 6.16); ayamsahas
ram f$ibhi1J ... (VS 33.83); prajäpate na 
tvad ... (VS 10.20). sapta f$ayalJ pratihitä.l) ... 
(VS 34.55). Invocation etc. Orh, salutation to 
the months. Salutation to the halfs of a month 
(pak�a). Salutation to the lunar days (tithi). 
Salutation to the lunar mansions (nak�atra). 
Salutation to the earth (prthivI). Salutation to 
the eleven divisions of a day (kara,:ia), Salu
tation to the conjunctions (yoga). Salutation 
to the seasons (rtu). Salutation to the year 
(sal?'lvatsara). Salutation to the solar man
sions or zodiacal signs (räsi). Salutation to 
the chariot of the sun. Salutation to the so
lar days. Salutation to the horse of the sun's 
chariot. Salutation to the suns. Salutation to 
Skanda (Kumära). Salutation to the Five Riv
ers (Satadru, Vipäsä, Irävan, Candrabhägä, 
and Vitastä). Salutation to Kubera (recit
ing 179) arddha-mäsälJ ...  (VS 23.41); agnelJ 
pak$atir vväyo ... (VS 25.4); 

3r 

indrägnyo.l) pak$atir ... (VS 25.5); nak$a
trebhya1J svähä ... (VS 22.28); (the follow
ing lines are added on the top of the page: 
marudbhyalJ svähä. .. (VS 22.28)); su
parJJalJ pärjanya ... (VS 24 .34); kräJJä sisur ... 
(�V 9.102.1); yoge yoge tavas tararp ... (VS 
11.14); rtavas te yajiiarp ... (VS 26.14); sarp-
vatsaro si parivatsaro ... (VS 27.45); asvas 
tüparo gomrgas ... (VS 24.1); 

4v 

ayarp puro harikesa.l) ... (VS 15.15ab); ( ... ) 
pasavo hetilJ pauru$eyo ... (VS 15.15b); 
brähmaJJäsalJ pitaralJ ... (VS 29.47); asvinä 
tejasä cak$ulJ ... (VS 20.80); ä mandrair 
indra ... (VS 20.53); yatra väJJälJ sampa
tanti (VS 17 .48); ud u tyarp jätavedasarp 
(VS 7.41); pafica nadyalJ sarasvatim ... (VS 

174 lt follows the worsh_ip of the 
five faces of Siva. 
175 The sequence of the follow
ing 10 mantras is identical with 
Dkv

1 
fol. l4'-15'. 

176 lt follows the worship of 
the Protectors of the World 
(dikpäla). 
177 The sequence of the follow
ing 9 mantras is sirnilar to Dkv

1 

fol. w.
178 The sequence of the follow
ing 10 mantras is identical with 
Dkv

1 
fol. l3'-13'. 

179 The sequence of the fol
lowing 24 mantras is almost 
identical with Dkv

1 
fol. l5'-16'. 



180 The deities are represented in 
handfuls of naivedya food. 
181 The sequence of the follow
ing 6 mantras is identical with 
Dkvl fol. 13v_13r_ 
182 The sequence of the follow
ing 5 mantras is identical with 
Dkv

l 
fol. 17v _ 

183 Meaning of dvandu nüja 
unclear. dondu = dvandu?, see 
DCN, s.v.: "an implement used 
for ritual worship". 
184 The sequence of the follow
ing 6 mantras is almost identical 
with Dkvl fol. 23v_z3r_ 
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34.11); upahvare giriIJäm ... (VS 26.15); 
vi$IJOQ karmäIJi... (VS 6.4); namaQ sva
bhyaQ svapatibhyas (VS 16.28). äjighra ka
Jasaip .. .  (VS 8.42); catväri spigä trayo (VS 
17.91). Invocation etc. Worship of Gai:iesa, 
cow and Kumäri: 180 (saying) "Orh, this seat is 
for Gai:iesa, the cow and (reciting) gaIJänäip 
tvä (VS 23.19); Olp äQ gaUQ (VS 3.6); om 
jäta-vedase sunaväma ... (B-.V 1.99.1). Invo
cation etc. (Give tikä with) curd (to the girl). 

4r 

Salutation to this seat of Siva (Umäpati, recit
ing181) dadhi krävIJo akäri$alp (VS 23.32); 
vasoQ pavitram asi (VS 1.3); dirghäyut
väya (KS 3.9.6); tvaip yavi$/ha (VS 13.52); 
yäQ phalinir (VS 12.89); namaQ parIJäya 
(VS 16.46). Invocation etc. Then worship 
with paiicabali (saying) "This seat is for the 
Protector of the (local) Area (k$etrapäla). 
Salutation. Salutation (with) flowers (recit
ing) gaIJänäip tvä (VS 23.19); 182 jätavedase 
sunaväma... (B-.V 1.99.1); imä rudräya 
tavase (VS 16.48); ghrtaip ghrtapävänaQ ... 
(VS 6.19); namo babhlusäya ... (VS 16.18). 
Invocation etc. Five kind of winds, dvandu 
püjä: 183 place fish, meat, lentils, (sweet) 
bread, a piece from the lung (of a sacrifial an
imal but) not more (in a clay saucer), this seat 
for the image of the Five Breaths and Twelve 
Suns (read: dväda$endu). Salutation. Saluta
tion (with) flowers (reciting) mahi dyauQ 
prthivi ... (VS 13.32); apsv antar amrtam 
(VS 9.6); tejo si (VS 22.1); tava vväyu (VS 
27.34); yäte rudra sivä (VS 16.2=16.49); 
asmäkam indraQ (VS 17.43). Orh, salutation 
to the earth. Orh, salutation to the fire. Orh, 
salutation to the light (tejas). Orh, salutation 
to the wind (väyu). The worship of the Five 
Deities: Salutation to the Sürya, salutation to 
Näräyai:ia, salutation to Sadäsiva, salutation to 
Grhalak�rni, salutation the personal deity (re
citing) ä kr$1.1ena (VS 33.43); vi$IJO raräfam 
asi (VS 5.21); namaQ sambha-väya ca (VS 
16.41); srisca te(VS 31.22); brhaspate(VS 

26.3). Now fragrant materials. Worship with 
ritual mirror (and) vermilion pot etc. Greet
ings to Sd (and) Lak�m1 (reciting) samitam 
saip ...  (VS 12.57); saip väip ...  (VS 12.58); 

S
V 

sds ca te (VS 31.22). Now fragrant mate
rial _c;�.tY�.l!�-�-(LpJJJ:flp_afü:!li incense, light, 
naivedya and fruits (reciting) mano jütir 
(VS 2.13). (Throw) popped rice (on all par
ticipants). (Silent) recitation (japa), recita
tion (stotra) of ii .l!.aii.rf!karnm.iiin(a ... ( cp. 
PG 1.8.5). Now fragrant materials, worship 
of the Brahmin (and recitation of) säntika
pustika(-mantra): svasti no mimite (B-.V 
5.51.11) etc. (reciting 184 the säntikasükta:) 
kanikradaj janu$aip ... B-.V 2.42.1) (as well 
as the PU$fikasükta:) äsUQ sisäno (VS 17.33); 
yaj jägräto (VS 34.1); sahasrasir$ä (VS 
31. l ); vibhräg brhat (VS 33.30); namas te
rudra (VS 16.1); vayam soma (VS 3.56);
e$a te rudra bhägaQ (VS 3.57);

y 

ava rudramad (VS 3.58); om bhe$ajam asi 
(VS 3.59b); tryaipbakaip (VS 3.60cd); etat 
te (VS 3.61); avatatvadhanvä (VS 3.61b); 
(try)äyu$a1P (VS 3.62a); sivo nämäsi (VS 
3.63a); ni vartayämy (3.63b); ürjasvati 
payasä (VS 12.70); svasti na indro (VS 
25.19); payaQ prthivyäip (VS 18.36), vi$IJO 
raräfam asi (VS 5.21); agnir devatä (VS 
14.20), dyauQ säntir (VS 36.17 = sänti
kamantra). After collecting the flowers (used 
during the ritual and scattered) below the de
ity in a vessel, 185 give a flower to the worship
per. Let (the eldest woman of the lineage or 
wife of the priest) wave the Alidya�, a lamp, 
the wooden measuring vessel, the (iron) keys 
(and) svaga. Off er a tikä of sandal-wood paste 
(and) svaga to the deity. Give a flower from 
(i.e. used during) the säntikapu$fika recita
tion. Ritual decision for food (annasaJ?7,kal
pa). Dak$itJä to the Brahmin. Recitation of 
blessings (by the Brahmin). Send a (plate 
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with) püjä (materials) from the family (of the 
worshipper to various deities in the vicinity). 
Release the mental commitment (nyäsa). Dis
solvement of the ritual place (i.e. sending off 
the deities reciting) u dvayaip (VS 20.21). 
Here, let the Prajäpati (boy) stand on a seat 
(prepared) with a svastika. 186 The elder most 
man of the lineage (thakält) should sprinkle 
water on the hands of the Prajäpati (boy). 
Write (i.e. draw) a svastika with sandal-wood 
(paste: Nev. ceta = Skt. candana). Let (the 
Prajäpati boy) wear a kusa mark (i.e. ring). 
Give (a tikä of) sandal-wood (paste), a flow
er, a sacred thread and two coins as dakJi,:rä 

(to the Prajäpati boy). (Continuation of the) 
worship: This seat is for the icon of Prajäpati. 
Salutation. In this way, (offering of) waterfor 
the ritual washing of the feet and the hands 
(pädärghya, hastärghya), sandal-wood paste 
(candana), a sacred thread (yajiiopavlta), 

flowers, dakJü:,,ä. Here fragrant materials etc. 
The thakäli should hand over the shaft of clay. 
Bring all implements for the Five Breaths 
(paiicaväyu), light, (ritual) rice, fruits, sweets 
etc. Send all the püjä (plates to the deities 
around). Sprinkle water (abhiJeka). Give (a 
tikä of) sandal-wood (paste), flowers, bete! 
(pouch), clove to the house (of the worship
per). (Give a tikä of) sandal-wood paste, 
svaga (and) blessings (to the musicians and 
others). Give doke. 187 Wave lights (in front of 
the AlTdyaD and the Prajäpati boy) with the 
wooden measuring vessel (siphärati). Af
ter finishing (the sub-ritual of) spreading of 
popped rice (pratiJ!hä), 

6v 

send the Prajäpati (boy) back (to his home) 
pouring water (on the way reciting) asura

ghnam (B.VKh 2.4.1 b). Release the (sun as 
the) witness. Here end the rules for the wor
ship of the clay. Hail._ 

[Fols. 7-13v deal with Nändikasräddha] 

14'

[At the margins:] (Now) the rules for offer
ing vermilion. After finishing the ritual of the 
winnowing basket (and) the broom in the be
ginning, perform the worship of AlTdyaD; af
ter coming back (from this worship to the Ihi 
place perform the ritual) up to the niraiijana 

(purification) ritual together with svaga. Per
form the Nändikasräddha (and) offer vermil
ion during the auspicious time. Salutation to 
Sri Gai:iesa. Rules for offering of vermilion 
(sindüra). In the beginning bring Gai:iesa. 
Bring AITdyaD. Perform Nändikasräddha. 188 

Let the Siväcärya priest worship the eight 
sacred vases (aJfakalasapüjä) including 
Brahmä(-kalasa). (Continue) Nändikasräd
dha (yavodaka). Now at the auspicious time 
bring the girls holding their hands (recit
ing) asuraghnam (B.VKh 2.4). Purification 
(nirmdcana, reciting) rak$ohanaip (VS 
5.23). Sacrifice (bali, reciting) adhy avo-cad 

adhivaktä ... (VS 16.5) (Offer) light (recit
ing) tejo 'si (VS 22.1 ). (Continue) the wor
ship of the sacred vases including the vase of 
Brahmä. Orh, this seat (is) for the eight sacred 
vases (including) Brahmä riding a goose as 
(his) vehicle. Salutation. Salutation (with) 
flowers. Also, offering water to wash the feet 
(pädärgha), sandal-wood paste (and) ritual 
rice, flower, incense, light and recitation (sto

tra). Now fragrant materials etc. Sprinkle wa
ter from the arghapätra. Sprinkle oil on the 
hands, legs (and) head three times (reciting) 
käIJ<Jät käIJ<Jäf ... (VS 13.20). After finish
ing this much, draw a svastika diagram on 
the hand of the barber. Hand over the razor. 
Give one coin (to the barber). Let the girl sit 
on the (seat with the) svastika diagram hold
ing her hand. Let the nails be pared (by the 
barber). Let the girl wash her face (and make 
them) seated at the side of the fire sacrifice 
after welcoming them. Purification as given 
above. Wave a lamp, the wooden measuring 
vessel, (and) keys (reciting) asuraghnam 

(B.VKh 2.4.lb). Wave a vermilion pot (recit-

185 Some flowers spread around
the deities (i.e. the sacred vases) 
are collected and presented to 
the yajamäna. 
186 A boy from the potter caste
holding the clay deity (AITdya�) 
stands 011 a wooden seat placed 
on a svastika diagram. Pollers 
are called prajäpati among the 
Newars. 
187 Meaning unclear = duke ?,
sce fn. 81. 
188 yavodaka, lit. "barley and
water". 



Al'idya!1püja. 

The Brahmin priest Mahendra 

Sharma reading in the photo 

copy of a Suvar,:,akumaravidhi 

similar to the manuscript 

edited in this volume (cp. 

fol. 2'), 28'" Janua,y 2007 

189 phalini could be either 
the round paper representing 

Phalidyal1 (see Glossary, s.v. 

cakrapha(1i) or food without 
salt ( cp. lpv no. 15). The first, 

however, is only used in the 

cü(lakarma ritual. 
190 A special red and yellow 
sari worn only during lhi and 
marriagc 
191 The plate painted with a 

svastika. 
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ing) asuraghnam (dto.). The mantra for the 

offering of vermilion during the astrological 

auspicious time (is) sris ca te (VS 31.22). Give 

svagii., tikä of sandal-wood paste etc. (and) 

place a golden tikä (on the forehead of the 

girls). Blessings (reciting) yatra vänä_(l (VS 

17.48). Wave the phatint, mantra for offer

ing the (cakra-)phar;i: 189 trätäram indram ...

(VS 20.50). Let (the girl) wear the Ihi sari. 190 

Hang the yellow thread (.fotabrindikä, around 

the neck reciting) ä kf$Qena (VS 33.43). Dis

tribute prasäda (to all participants reciting) 

prajäpate na (VS 10.20). Wave the AITdyaJ:i. 

(Now) kanyädäna during the fire sacrifice (re

citing) sivo nämäsi (VS 3.63). Wave the win

nowing basket (jvahäsä, reciting) 

lSV 

tava väyav (VS 27.34). Hand over the paint

ed paper to be fixed on the forehead (säpäkh

väla and) the earthen bowl (saläpä). 191 Give 

alms of rice (reciting) dirghäyutväya ... (KS 

3.9.6). (Wave) the measuring vessel with a 

lamp, throw popped rice (reciting) om mano 

jütir (VS 2.13). Worship (and) meditate on 

the fire sacrifice. Take (the girls) away hold

ing (their) hands. Let (them) grind black len

tils (reciting) om sukhärathir asväni vayan 

manu$yaneniyatebhi suvvirväjina 'iva. 

hrtprati$fharp yyadadidarp yavi$fharp 

tarpnme mana_(l siva sirpkakalpam astu 

(VS 34.6). Let (the girls) sit on a seat (with) 

a drawn svastika on an raised place facing 

east. Feed beaten rice after displaying saltless 

food (phalint). Here end (the rules) for offer

ing vermilion (sindurädirohar;a). 

Now the rules for the marriage of the Golden 

Boy (suvarr;akumära). After performing a fire 

sacrifice (kusurri-d"iyajiia), bring (the girls). 

Worship Brahmä after worshipping the sacred 

vases. This seat (is) for the eight sacred vases 
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(including) Brahmä who has a goose as (his) 
vehicle. Salutation with offering a flower. 
Also, salutation with offering water to wash 
the feet (padärgha), washing of the mouth, 
sandal-wood paste, vermilion, sacred thread, 
flowers. Now the worship of the eight sacred 
water vases: (1.) Orh, salutation to the Earth 
(?, dharä, reciting) yuiijate mana ... (VS 
5.14); 2. Orh, salutation to the polar star (?, 
dhura, read dhruva, reciting) idam vi$1JUr ... 
(VS 5.15); 3. Orh, salutation to the Moon 
(reciting) urävati dhenumati... (VS 5 .17); 
4. devasrutau ... (VS 5.17); 5. Orh,

15' 
salutation to Anira (reciting) vi$1JOr nu 
karp ... (VS 5.18); 6. Orh, salutation to Nara 
(reciting) divo vä vi$1Ja ... (VS 5.19); 7. Orh,

salutation to Pratyü�a (the dawn, one of the 
eight Vasus, reciting) pra tad vrata vi$1JU ... 
(VS 5.20); 8. Orh, salutation to Prabhäsa (one 
of the eight Vasus, reciting) vi.�lJO raräfam 
asi (VS 5.21). This much is the worship of 
the eight water sacred vases. Now the wor
ship of Brahmä. Orh, salutation to Brahmä. 
Orh, salutation to Präjäpati. Orh, salutation to 
Vedädhipati. Meditation (silently reciting and 
offering a flower) om pitavarJJarp catur
bähurp brahma caturänana, harpsäsanarp 
ca bibhräJJam ak$amälä-kama1J{lalum 
I brahmaJJe dhyänapu$paiJ:, namalJ. 192. 

(Recitation of the) Veda: brahma yajiiänarp 
(VS 13.3); prajäpate na tvad etäny anyo 
(VS 10.20); ä brahman brähmalJO ... (VS 
22.22); vedo si yena ... (VS 2.21); dhämac
chad agnir ... (VS 18.76). Invocation etc. 
Meditation (and recitation of the) stotra "l 
salute the benevolent grandfather (Brahmä), 
the eternal god who is immanent in the world, 
who carries a sceptre in his hand and is seated 
on the swan." This much for the worship of 
Brahmä. W orship of the sacred vase of Näga 
(reciting) namo 'stu sarpebhyo (VS 13.6). 
Orh, salutation to Y ak�a. orh, salutation to the 
Yak�i9is. 

16v 
(Now) The "gift of the virgin" (kanyä-däna):

agne 'achävadeha nalJ ... (VS 9.28). Orh,

salutation to Sri. Salutation to Lak�mi (recit
ing) dyärp mä lekhir ... (VS 5.43); sris ca te 
(VS 31.22). Worship of sacred vase of Näga 
(reciting) varuJJasyottam-bhanam asi ... 
(VS 4.36). Worship the sacred water vases as 
prescribed. Perform the fire sacrifice on the 
astrologically auspicious time. Wave (a lamp 
and a wooden measuring vessel with iron 
keys to) all eight sacred vases etc. includ
ing Brahmä's (sacred vase) which have been 
displayed (there) with (mantras of the) Veda, 
(such as:) mano jütir(VS 2.13). Continue (the 
ritual) up to the sa]!lkhyähutI (part). 193 Let the 
Siväcärya worship the bel fruit. A Brähmar:ia 
should sacrifice (the grains) for the bel fruit, 
54 times (reciting) sriphaläya svähä (and) 
sivo nämäsi (VS 3.63). Throwing of popped 
rice (reciting) mano jütir (VS 2.13). Place 
the bel fruits as required (for) giving the gift 
of a virgin (kanyädäna). Let the father of the 
girl worship the bel fruit. This is the seat for 
the Golden Boy (Suvar9akumära), salutation. 
Salutation with flowers. Also, salutation with 
offering water for washing feet, cleaning the 
mouth, sandal-wood paste, sacred thread, 
flowers, incense, lights (and) fragrant materi
als etc. The father should tauch the girl after 
taking two blades of kusa grass (in his hand). 
Let (him) say: "I give my daughter as a gift to 
the Golden Boy." The father should let water 
flow (and) pour on a jeläläpte leaf through 
his hands in which he holds kusa grass and 
black sesame seeds. Recite the (kanyädäna-)

sa]!lkalpa: "l, yajamäna from such and such 
gotra, give my daughter (decorated) with 
ornaments to you, Suvar9akumära, in order 
to get rid of the remaining sin caused by the 
body, speech and mind and to reach heavenly 
abode." kumära svargarupa tvarp mama 
pätaka näsa-

192 Unidentified verse, read: ca
turbähu,!l brahmä caturänanal?i 
hm'[lsäsana,?i ca vibhrä(iam 
ak:famälä-kama(1.cfalum, 
brahma(ie dhyänapu:fpai� 
nama�i. 



193 Offering of items (grains etc.) 

according to a certain number. 
194 Read: kumaral'l'l svarga
rüpas tval'l'l mama pataka

nasaka, vivaha-phaladascaiva 
pratigrlüta mamatmajam. maya 
tcil'l'l saha-sraddhabhif; kanyal'l'l 

subhagU(1tinvitti/'l'l. tubhyal'l'l 
pradatta,!l vedokta,?i tubhya,?i 

bhavaphalapradal'l'l. pö(ii 

samarpayitvö. 
195 On the bottom ofthe page the 
following two lines are added: 

1. kamani kamadraghedhuiica
mitrayasca dndrayasca

2. bhyäumü�(W prajabhya
OJadhibhya. 11
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16' 
narp viväda phaladarp caiva pratigrhi 
tvam ätmajärp. mayä tämisahasraddhä

bhilJ karpnyä subhaguIJänvitä. tasmai 

pradatta vedoktarp tubhyarp bhavaphala

pradarp„ 194 Pour milk (and) water (reciting) 
Veda (mantra): agnaye tvä mahyarp (VS 
7.47); ko dät kasmä adät (VS 7.48); kä

marp kämadughe ... (VS 12.72). Release 
(the deities). (Let him) give a golden coin as 
dak�if},ä (saying) "I offer respectfully gold as 
dak�if},ä to the god of fire in order to fulfil the 
kanyädäna (ritual)." Recitation (of the Veda). 
Sprinkling of water (reciting) devasya tvä 

(VS 1.10). Blessings (reciting) dirghäyus 

tväya (KS 3.9.6). Let the Sivärcärya tie (the 
hands of the girls) with a rope (kosakhala).

Off ering of the grains for the kanyädäna

(ritual), 108 times (reciting) kanyä iva vaha

tum ... (VS 17.97). Now throwing of popped 
rice. The girls (should) burn popped rice, 
ghee (and) pieces of wood after placing them 
on a leaf (jeläläpte) with the mantra "To the 
god Aryaman the girl have made sacrifice, to 
Agni; may he, god Aryaman loosen us from 
here, and not from the husband. Svähä!" (PG 
1.6.2). Pour water. (Let them) circumam
bulate the (fire) platform (reciting) "These 
grains I throw into the fire: may this bring 
prosperity to thee, and may it unite me with 
thee! May Agni grant us that. N.N.! Svähä! " 
(PG 1.6.2). 

Let (the girls) grind the black lentils (recit
ing) om sukhärathi (VS 34.6). 195 

17v 
(While reciting) _Q_ffl_bb.Y!l!!JJJ_gn_r __ b_.hy;J_11mglJJ� 
prapavalJ __ süryyovahawtun-nosahalJ __ pu

P.!lQP.!lt.i.bbyq_j[JyiidJ.1_gn_rprn�i!l!m.1yii __ $.f!lb.� 
(the girls should) go to the north east. Wave 
Alidya� (reciting) sivo nämäsi (VS 3.63) 
(and) pajäpate na tvad etäny anyo (VS 
10.20). Winnow popped rice from the win
nowing basket into the fire place (agnikuf},rja,

reciting) tava väyav rtaspate (VS 27.34). 

Again, offer popped rice on the fire sacrifice 
(reciting) 'This the woman, strewing grains, 
prays thus, may my husband live long! May 
my relations be prosperous!' Svähä!" (PG 
1.6.2). He should wave (the winowing bas
ket) like before. Offer again popped rice on 
the fire sacrifice (reciting) "These grains I 
throw into the fire: may this bring prosperity 
to thee, and may it unite me with thee! May 
Agni grant us that. N.N.! Svähä!" (PG 1.6.2). 
He should wave (the winnowing basket) like 
before. Offer popped rice from (all) four sides 
(into the fire sacrifice) keeping it on the win
nowing basket (reciting) om_bhagäya_svähä. 

_Q_ffl ___ pr_ijjii_:p!!.t!lY..t:; __ ßriib.ii. Let ( the girls) 
perform the Seven Steps (saptapadl) in the 
north of fire sacrifice. Make seven maf},rjala

diagrams. Place betel nuts, betel leaf (and) a 
clove (on top of the diagrams). (Recite the fol
lowing mantras for saptapadi) "One for sap, 
two for juice, three for prospering of wealth, 
four for comfort, five or cattle, six for the sea
sons. Friend! be with seven steps (united to 
me) So be thou devoted to me" (The words), 
'May Vi�l)U led thee' are added to every part 
of the formula" (PG l .8.1-2) This much for 
the Seven Steps. Let (the girls) look at the sun 
in the north east (süryadarsana, reciting) tac 

cak�ur devahitarp ... (VS 36.24). Let the way 
be blocked (by the boys). Let (the girls) look 
in the north at the pole star (staying) in the 
northern side (reciting) "Firm art thou; I see 
thee the firm one. Firm be thou with me, 0 
thriving one! 

17' 
To me Brhaspati has given thee; obtaining 
offspring through me, thy husband, live with 
me a hundred autumns" (PG l.8.19). Let the 
girls stand in the north of the fire sacrifice. 
Offering in the fire sacrifice for the gods of 
the locality (desäpätana). Offering in the fire 
sacrifice for the gods of time (käläpätana).

(Recitation of the) säntika ( and) pu�fika(

sükta ). (Offerings) of barley, unhusked rice 
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etc. (in the fire sacrifice). (Let) a fee (da

k$ÜJä) (and) materials be given to the Brah

mai:ia (priest). Finish whatever is necessary 

for the fire sacrifice (yajiia). Let an umbrella 

be offered (to the priest). Let the Brahmai:ia 

be fed a feast. Here end the rules of the mar

riage to the Golden Boy. Hail. 

6a. Päl}igrahal}avidhi (Pgv) 
(Buddhist) 

No title page, anonymous author. Handbook 

of Jnanaratna Bajracharya from Pasuvari:ia 

Mahavihara in Bhaktapur. Thasaphu, NepalI 

paper, 14 fols., complete. Size: ca. 20 x 8 cm, 

6 lines per folio, Devanagari script, black ink, 

occasional underlining red (kuf!!kuma) co

lour, some additional remarks on the margins. 

Nevari with Sanskrit mantras. 

1 

orh nama sri vajrasatväya. pä(tfigraha,:,,a vi

dhi) 1 nakasaf!! dusala yaya. püjä saf!!kalpa

yäya. (guruma,:,,q,a)la I yäya. deguli yäya. 

dhunakäva.. 1 ihimocä lä svayäva haya. tha

na guruma,:,,q,ala däf!!ke. maf!l,1,:,,4,ala visarja

na. niläf!l)ana. matä phä täcäf!l tväya .. 1 sata

vif!!rukä väke. xduk$i tu sak$iva. 108. sagona 

2 

tväya. vä cu sagana biya. Sif!l,dhrura chäya. 

sipä luya. 1 nakinaf!! sväna boyake. kiga täne. 

k$mäpaf!l. äsiväda I biya. maf!l,,:,,</,ala visarjana. 

deva dak$inä. sagaf!l, kvakäya. 1 gurupüjä. hä 

dak$i,:,,ä. kalasa kvakäya. l samaya cakra I thä

na vali 11 iti dusala kriyä vidhi ( samäpta) 1 orh 

nama fri vajasatväya . i (ti) ... .. .

3 

satikhunuf!!. nhäpäf!l. jajiiasäläsa. mälaka 

boya. vijaya I kale. mü kale . .frt lak$mi. jak$a 

jak$ani. alini. inälya kve. näga po. mahävali. 

nhäyakaf!!. sinhamü1?7. mäkva thälpanä .. inä 

ku. ayalini käyake choya. hala jalva pikhä

läkhusa taya. nakif!l, naf!l lä svase hayä

va thäyasa. 1 haya. nasasaf!i. suryärgha. 

gurumaf!l,,:,,</,ala däne. dya-

4 

guli yäya. kalasa nyäsa. mälakva püjä. 

agni (püjä) 1 thäpanä. vidhänathyaf!! yäya. 

prathamähuti.jiiänähuti I kalas-ähuti 196 deva-

196 Above the line 2 is added

which means it should be read 

after no. '1' (see below). 



Pä,.iigraha,:,.avidhi, Jois. 1-4. 

The manuscript is owned by 

Jnanaratna Vajracarya of 

Bhaktapur and guides him 

during the pe,formance of 

the Buddhist lhi ritual. 

197 Above the line no 'I' is 

added which means it should 

be read first and later no. '2' 

written above. 
198 Above given words havalä 

dhaka,ri are crossed out. 

tähuti 197
. thanä. ihimocälla lä svasya hayäva 

svastisvane. naf!1..Janmri häya. gurumaf!1.{j.ala 

1 däf!lke. guru-prärthanä yäke. kiga joliäva 

hä jalapaf!l taya. 1 bäkhä käne .. he bälakini 

uväca he guru chalapo 

5 

lasena jipani pränigrahana läcakarri prasaf!1.

na juse biljyäya mäla dhakaf!l. bäla.Japa

nisenmri lhätaf!l .. guru I uväcalJ. he kumäri 

bälakinicä haf!l. mamäjiiäni Jaf!1.ndrämaf!1.lpilJ. 

mahänätha kupälovailJ. bälakini!J. upanayaf!l 

kurusäme I taf!1.IJ. dhaf!1.de dhaf!1.delJ. bäla.Ja 

chamisena dhäyä .Java khalJ. dharma Jiayä 1 

dharmma. bälakini uväcalJ. bho guru!J. chala

polase 
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6 

na'!LIJ. krpäyähunya dhakaf!llJ. jepani chala

polasenafJ. ihi yälliälJ. prasaf!1.na jusana!J. bho 

guru chalapolasyanalJ. nepani juyivallJ. gath

if!1.gu dhälasälJ. jijä mahägajiiäni!J. bälatini .. 

1 guru uväca bälakinilJ. chamisena dhäya

jiva .JalJ. prän'igralhana läcake thäku.Jya. bho 

guru chalapolasena!J. äljiiä dayäva prasaf!1.na 

jusya bijyäya mäla.. he bälakini chami-

7 

sena JielialJ.jyanef!lkäne jula .. thäna ädi deva

tälJ. thäna I devatälJ. ista devatälJ. indrädi de

vatalJ. navadurga devatafJ. varulna nagaräjä 

devatäh dharmmadhätu devatäh lachimi de-. . 

vatalJ. 1 Jak.Ja kak.Jani devatafJ. kalasaityadilJ. 

jajiia sa,ripurna yaya mallalJ. thathya,!l bala

kini chimisyanaf!l havalä dhakaf!l guru na'!l 

alJ.ljiia bila .. balakini uväca bho guru chami

syanf!l ha 

8 

vala dhakaf!1. 198 ajiiä dayagulilJ. jipanisenaf!l 

haya byü. dhakaf!llJ. 1 dhayava .. guru uva

calJ. he balakha�i balakini chamiltä jinmri 

pranigrahana yäya jula dhakaf!lfJ. ajiiä biläfJ. 

biü.na'!l I balakini panisakalyanalJ. harkha

mäna-na'!LIJ. rasatayävalJ. halr.Jamana yiita .. 

biilakini uviica' bho guru chalalpola-syanafJ. 

anugraha yiihunelJ. k.Jamya yii nhavalJ. jepa

nitälJ. 

9 

pranig ranafJ. kriyafJ. yaya mäla dhakaf!l dhiiyä

va .. thana maf!ll,:,.(j.ala visarjana. thana jaj

iiasiiliisa pichoya. pü.rvv svayava svalchaya. 

susi pacukaf!l. svachäf!l livi1'[lCäf!l gayake. om 

ähurp I sarvvamälä nayanaya svähä.. mäsa 

keyake. om sarvvapäpa I mardaya 2 hurp 

svähä.. cif!1.va hämana'!l mohuyakya. thanafJ. 

jajiia I sälä dutä haya. svasti thava thava thä

sa svanä. laf!l.Ja 
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10 
naf!L häye. om sarvvatathägata käya vis
vadhana svähä.. 1 no sike. om hrirp amr

tarp jivarptya svähä.. paf!Lcagavya bilye. 

om hurp ärp jirp $arp hurplJ sarvva bu.l)dha 

käya visvadhanya svähä .. 1 thana�i guru 

marruj.ala käf!Lke. visarjana. niläf!l}ana matä 

phäl!J, täcäf!LIJ, tväya. trikäyä adhiJfhäna. 199 

thana salaJalva mhatif!l, mhatir!l Lava lhäya. 

Sif!l,dhura chäya .. 

11 
thana panini chäya200

. indarptarp sarvva 

budhänärp tridhätukaI]J nama/skrtarp 

gu$a manakarp pujanarthäya.l) mak$ata

marp ca makulotabhata 1. thana sata

vif!Lndukä kva-Jäyake. om ä$odasasvaralJ 
dvältrirpsatänu vyarpjana sutralJ garp<Jhi

mälalJ taranatilJ niskarpdharä I hurp phata 
svähä .. ayali-ninaf!L bhusa taya. orh sarvva 

budha cu<Jälmani la.l)je. mli$avane sthita 2 

hurp phafa svähä.. häsä tu-

12 
phinaf!L tväya. om mahäsamaya.l) manus

maraya svähä.. salä I vasa!J, vyala paf!l,

cagavenaf!L häve. thana!J, tatva friphala püjä. 

niläljaf!l,IJ, matä phaf!l täcäf!L tväya. saganaf!l, 

tväya .. thana kvasa Jepo I bhävanä. surpnya

tärp karunätmakarplJ bhodhicittasvarupa 

bhävaya I thana lähätasa!J, jelälapatyayä cu

naJ?i dusvakä taya. vyälayä I cuna,ri pisvakä 

taya. kvasaJipanaf!L ciyake .. thana kanyädä-

13 

naf!L. trä x. iyaf!l gäthä. gatimudrä jiiäna 

lokotrattarilJ grhe I tvä präninärp pränilJ 

präni budha prakiritä.l) tena satyana 

sarpk$äfnarp pra1nopäyoni maIJ<JalelJ 

tyana satva namanärtharplJ kämärtharp 

parilpurayata. thira bho .. cartudiga co�iäva 

matä phä täcäf!l,IJ, 1 tväya. ayalininaf!l, tväya. 

häsä tuphinaf!L gäle. siphäf!l,lnaf!l, luya. thana 

jajna maf!L1J4ala Jiuyake .. thava thava thäsa 

ta 

14 
ya.jojakähuti yäya. suläpätaf!l, vyäla thiyake .. 

1 chu khuyä dhäyake. cinä tayä vyäla phe1rike. 

vastra tayäva!J, sagaf!l, 1 bike .. mahätau biya. 

pürnä jolaf!L duya. pünä yäya!J, 1 thana ja

yamäf!l, dhalaf!L däke. kiga tänya. äsirväda 

taya. maJ?ilJJ-{j,ala visarjana. saganhaf!L käya. 

diva dakJinä. gurupüjä!J,lhä dakJinä. thanä 

bädhä chuya. kalasa kvakäya thämäsa. 

6b. The Rules for Taking the 
Hands (Marriage) 

1 

Orh salutation to SrI Vajrasattva. (Now the 
rules for) marriage (päJJ-igrahaJJ-a). Perform 
the initial part of the ritual (dusala) first. Make 
a ritual decision. Make deguli worship.201 Af
ter worshipping the sacred vase, welcome 
the ihi girls. Then (lit. here), (follows) the 
gurumaJJ-{j,ala worship. Finish the ma7J4ala 

(worship). Purification. Wave with a lamp, 
the wooden measuring vessel (and iron) keys. 
Let (the girls) bind a yellow thread one hun
dred and eight times. (In figures:) 108. Wave 
with sagii. 

2 
Give sagii (tikä) with rice (to the girls). Of
fer vermilion (to them). Pour the fruits from 
the wooden measuring vessel (on the heads 
of the girls). Let the head women (nakhi) of
fer flowers (to them). Offer rice (to the dei
ties). Worship for an excuse (for any eventual 
rnistake that might happen in ritual). Give 
blessings (to everybody). Finish the maJJ-q,ala 

(worship). (Offer) dakJiJJ-ä to the deities. Take 
out sagii (from the ritual arena). Worship the 
guru (the Vajräcärya priest). (Offer) a small 
dakJiJJ-ä (to the deities). Take out the sacred 
vases (from the ritual arena). (Worship) sa

mayacakra.202 (Make) offerings (bali) to the 
local (deities). Here ends the initial part of the 
ritual (kriyä). 

199 väke uggratärätaracakra is 
added on the bottom. 
200 nibhädyo ani yäke is added 
above the line. 
201 A sho11 version of the dugu

dya/i worship, viz. worship of 
the clan deity. 
202 A special Tantrik worship of 
the Convention-Deity with hand 
gestures (mudrä). 



Buddhist initiation (Bä.re 

chuyegu). 

Cooked rice for preparing 

the ritual represen.tation. of 

deities in. a con.ical shape 

(Nev. gvajä.), on the occasion. 

of the ritual performed on. 21" 

November 2006 at Ukubä.hä. 

in Patan 

203 Offerings to Nine Mother
Goddesses and Bhairava as a a 
protector of the area (kJetrapä.

la). 

3 
On the next day, first display whatever is nec
essary for the fire sanctuary (such as) the sa
cred vase (called) bija, the main sacred vase, 
Sri (and) Lak�mI, Yak�a, Yak�iryi, AlidyaJ:i, 
the sacred vase (representing) Garyesa, the sa
cred vase (representing) the serpent (deity), 
the Great Offering (mahäbali),203 ritual mir
ror, vermilion pot; place whatever is necessa
ry (in the sacrificial arena). Send (persons) 
to bring the sacred vases of Garyesa (and) 
AlidyaJ:i (from the potters' square). When 
brought place (them) on the right side of the 
pikhälakhu stone. The head warnen should 
welcome and place (them) on (their) respec
tive position. First, pour water for the sun. 
Worship the guruma,:u;lala. 

4 

Perform (again) the deguli worship. Mental 
commitment (for performing the worship of 
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the main) sacred vase. (Perform) the neces
sary worship. Begin with the fire-sacrifice. 
Perform it according to the rule(s). (Make) 
first the offering (to the fire), (then) the offer
ing for knowledge, the offering for the deities, 
the offering for (the deities of) sacred vase. 
Here (then), welcome the ihi girls (and) make 
(them) sit on (the seat prepared with a) svas

tika. SprinkJe water (on them). Let (the girls) 
worship the gurumar;<!,ala. Let (them) praise 
the guru. (Let them) make the namaskära 

gesture holding rice (in their hands). 
(Now one should) tel1 the (Ihi-) story: The 

girl said: "O guru, you 

5 
should perform our marriage ceremony (pär;i

grahana) and (you will) be pleased." (The) 
boys (also) said (so). 

The guru said: "O little virgin girl, possibly 
knowledgeable (but) with violent temper, the 
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great lord (mahänätha) will be kind (to you). 
(Oh lord) make the initiation (upanayam) of 
the girl with204 this very handsome (dhanya) 

boy. What you said is true. Perform dharma 

too." 
The girl said: "O guru, 

6 

we ask you for a favour. (Please) make 
our marriage rite (ihipä) and (you will) be 
pleased. 0 guru, tel1 us what happens with us. 
I am still a very ignorant child." 

The guru said: "O girl, what you have said 
is true. (But) to make a marriage205 is diffi
cult." 

"O guru, you should instruct (us and you 
will) be pleased" 

"O girls, (since) you 

7 

asked me, therefore I will tel1 you (how the 
worship of the) gods including local deities 
(read sthänadevatäf:t), local gods, favor
able god, gods including Indra, Navadurgä, 
Varurya, the king of the snakes (Nägaräja), 
Dharmadhätu, goddess Lak�mi, Yak:$a (and) 
Yak$iryi deities, Kalasa etc. (and) a fire sacri
fice should be performed." The guru asked by 
comrnand: "Have you brought these (neces
sary ritual items)?" 

The girl said: "O guru, 

8 

as you comrnanded and asked to bring (such 
items), we have asked (others) to bring 
(them)." 

The guru said: "O boys (and) girls, I will 
perform your marriage ritual."206 Thus the 
guru comrnanded. 

The girls were pleased and showed their 
happiness. 

The girl said: "O guru, please bless and 
excuse (us) for having asked to perform our 
marriage ritual." 

9 
Here, finish the ma1J,q,ala worship. Here, let 
(the girls) go out from the fire sanctuary. Of
fer oil (on the head and body) making (the 
girls) face the east. (Let) the nails (be pared). 
Fan with the bamboo plate used for offering 
oil (reciting) _Q_ffl __ iib.mn_.S.lI.r.Y.rnm.iilii . .lHU!!J:: 
na_ya svähä.207 Let (the girls) grind black len
tils (reciting) g_m_s.!lr.1!.Y.:JP.iiP(l_ __ mffnl.:JYJJ_208 

__ .f

hum_svähä ("Orh, salutation to the grinder of
all evil, hail!"). Let (the girls) bath applying 
green myrobolan (and) sesame. Here (then), 
bring (the girls again) to the fire sanctuary. 
Let (them) sit on their seats (prepared by a) 
svastika 

10 
(and) sprinkle water (to them reciting) wh 
sarvvatathägata __ käya __ visvadhana __ svähä 

("Orh, the sprinkling to the body of all Tathä
gatas, hail!"). Let (them) wash (their) mouth 

(reciting) _Qm.hrimJ1.mr.t�ii.1!1Jm."'.tYJJ.S.Yiib_ii. 
Give five paiicagavya (to the girls reciting) 
om_hmp_äm jjq.1.5_arp hurpl}_sarvva buhdha 
k.i.YJJ ... Yi$.Yad.h!l!JYJL$.Yiib.ii. Here (then), let 
(them again) worship the guruma,:u!,ala. Fin
ish (the guruma,:u/.ala-püjä). Purification (of 
the girls). Wave with a lamp, the wooden 
measuring vessel (and iron) keys. Regula
tion(? adhi�-fhäna) of three bodies (trikäyä). 

Recite (väkya): uggratärätaracakra. Here 
(then) hand over a dress placing it in the sa

läpä (bowl) to every (girl). Offer vermilion 
(to the girls). 

11 
Here (then), offer phalini (= phalirri-dyaf:t?, 

reciting) indam __ taJJ_J ___ sarvva __ budhänäJJ_J 
tridhätukarp nama_skrtarp gu$a.manakaJJ_J 
pujanarthäyal} __ maksatamaw ... ca __ maku
lotabhata�Here, let (the girls) hang the yel
low thread (satavrndikä) (around the neck re
citing) om __ ä5.odasasvaral} _ dvä __ trimsatänu 
vyamjana_ sutrah_gamdhimälah _ taranatih
niskamdharä_ huwphata _svähä. Place the

204 Read samitam?
205 Read: pcu:zigraha,:,a.
206 Read pa,_iigraha,_w.
207 The following mantras have
not been identified. Because of 
its corrupt form it is only occasi
nally possible to translate them. 
208 Read: sarvapapamar 

danaya(?). 



209 tattvasriphalapüjä, probably
the bei fruit in its esoteric form 
(Buddha, Mafijukumära = 
Mafijusrf, or the Guru?). 
210 The rope is necessary to tie 
the hands of the girl with the 
bei fruit. 
211 The jelälapte leaf is regarded 
as the §akti (or female principle) 
and the bei fruit as a form of 
Siva (or the male principle). 
212 This is a kind of ritual joke: 
since the hands of the girls are 
tied lik:e a prisoner, the priest is 
supposed to tease them a bit. 

Alirµdyal:i on a plate (reciting) _Q_ffl __ $.!ffYJ'.� 
budha cudämani lahje. mlisa-vane_sthita 2 
hmp_phata_svähä. Wave with the winowing 
basket and broom (reciting) 

12 
om __ mahäsamayah __ manusmaraya __ svähä. 
Sprinkle paiicagavya on the bei fruit kept on 
the saläpä (plate). Here (then follows the) 
worship of the bei fruit (in its) real (form).209 

Purification. Wave with a lamp, the wood
en measuring vessel (and iron) keys. Wave 
with svagä. Here (then) imagine a kind of 
rope210 (kvasakhepo) (reciting) sumnyatäm 
karunätmakamh_ bhodhicittasvarupa. bhä
_f.�Y.�- Here, place a leaf (jelälapte) on the 
hand with (its) stalk (facing) inside (i.e. to 
the body of the girl). In addition, place the 
bei fruit with (its) stalk upside ( on the leaf).211 

Let (the hands of girls) be tied with a rope. 
Here (then), (perform) the gift of the virgin 
(kanyädäna). 

13 
Now (recite) the (kanyädäna) verse g_atimu
dräjiiäna_lokotrattarih .l!rhetvä_präninäm
pränih __ präni _ budha _prakiritäl] __ tena __ sat
yana samksänam_prajiiopäyoni_mam)aleh
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tyana __ satva __ namanärthamh __ kämärtharp 
p�r.ipu,:ay[J.t;,, _ _thirn_bhQ. Wave with a lamp,
the ritual wooden vessel (and iron) keys 
standing in the four directions. W ave with 
the Alirpdya9. Fan with the winowing basket 
(and a) broom (to the girls). Pour fruits from 
the wooden measuring vessel. Here (then), Jet 
(the girls) circumambulate the fire sanctuary. 
Bring (them back) to their respective place. 

14 
The yajamäna should offer the sacrifice 
of grains to the fire (yojakähuti). Let (him) 
touch the bei fruit with the sacrificial laddle 
(.fruvä). Let him ask (the girls) what (they) 
have stolen.2 12 Untie the bei fruit (from the 
hands). Give svagä with a dress (to the girls). 
Give mahätau (?). Burn (all) the remaining 
ritual items. Conclude (the fire sacrifice). 
Here (then), the yajamäna should perform 
a(nother) ma,:i(j,ala worship. Off er rice (to the 
deities). Give blessings (to all participants). 
Remove the ma,:i(j,ala. Take svagä (from the 
nakht). (Offer) dak$i,:tä to the deities. (Then) 
worship of guru. (Offer) small dak!ji,:tä (to the 
guru). Here (then), give alms (to the girls). 
Remove the sacred vases from its place. 
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Mantras (used in the handbooks) 

Väjasaneyisaiphitä-Mädhyandina (VS) 

Text: Titus online edition (modified), trans
lation: Griffith/ Arya 

1.3 
vasal:,, pavitram asi satadhäraJ?2 vasal:,, pavi
tram asi sahasradhäram, devas tvä savitä 
punätu vasa�i pavitre�ia satadhäre�ia supvä, 
kämadhuksal:,,. 
"You are the strainer, hundred-streamed, 
of Vasu. Y ou are the strainer, thousand
streamed, of Vasu. May Savitä the God with 
Vasu 's strainer, thousand-streamed, rightly 
cleansing, purify you." 

1.8 

dhür asi dhürva dhürvantaJ?1, dhürva taJ?1, 
ya 'smän dhürvati ta1?7 dhürva ya,?i vayaJ?1, 
dhüräma�i, devänäm asi vahnitamam sam
nitamaJ?1,213papritamaJ?1,} U$fatama1?7devahüta
mam. 
"You are the yoke. Injure you him who in
jures. Harm him who harms us. Harm the 
man we injure. You are the Gods' best car
rier, bound most firmly, filled füllest, wel
come, Gods' best invoker." 

1.10 
devasya tvä savituf:i prasave svmar bähu
bhyä1?7 pÜ$1Ja hastäbhyäm, agnaye }U$faJ?1, 
grh,:,,ämi, agni$amäbhyäJ?1,}U$faJ?1, grh,:,,ämi. 
"By impulse of God Savitä I take you with 
arms of A§vins, with the hands of Pü$an, Y ou 
dear to Agni, dear to Agni-Sama." 

1.12 
pavitre stha vai$,:,,avyau, savitur vaf:i prasava 
ut punämy acchidre,:,,a pavitre,:,,a süryasya 
rasmibhi�i, devir äpa agreguva 'agrepuva 
gra imam adya yajiiaJ?1, nayatägre yajiiapa
tin"i sudhätuf!1, yajiiapatiJ?1, devayuvam. 
"Y ou two are strainers that belong to Vi$1JU. 

By Savitä 's im pulse, with this flawless strain
er I purify you with the rays of Sürya. Bright 
Waters, flowing forward, foremost drinkers, 
leadforward (sie!) now this sacrifice, lead for
ward the Sacrifice's Lord, the God-devoted 
Lord of Sacrifice, the liberal giver." 

1.13 
yu$mä indra vr,:,,ita vrtratürye yüyam indram 
avr,:,,idhvaJ?1, vrtratürye, prok$itä stha, agnaye 
tvä }u$faJ?1, prok$ämi, agni$amäbhyäJ?1, tvä 
}u$faf!'l prak$ämi, daivyäya karma,:,.e sundha
dhvaJ?1, devayajyäyai yad va §uddhä�i parä
jaghnur idaf!'l vas tac chundhämi. 
"Indra elected you in fight with Vrtra: in 
fight with Vrtra you elected Indra. By over
sprinkling are you consecrated. I sprinkle you 
agreeable to Agni. I sprinkle you welcome to 
Agni-Sama. Pure for the work divine be you, 
and holy, pure for the sacrifice to the Gods. 
Whatever of yours the impure have by their 
touch polluted, hereby I cleanse for you from 
all defilement." 

1.15 
agnes tanür asi väca visarjanaJ?1, devavitaye 
tvä grh,:,,ämi, brhadgrävä si vänaspatyaf:i, sa 
iclaf!'l devehbya havi�i sami$va susami sami
$Va, havi$krd ehi havi$krd ehi havi$k!d ehi. 
"Body of Agni are you, the releaser of speech. 
I seize you for the Gods' enjoyment. A 
mighty stone are you, formed out of timber. 
Make ready for the Deities this oblation: with 
careful preparation make it ready. Havi$k[t, 
come! Havi$krt, come! Havi$k[t, come!" 

1.31 
savitus tvä prasava ut punämy acchidre,:,,a 
pavitre,:,,a süryasya rasmibhi�i, savitur vaf:i 
prasava ut punämy acchidre,:,,a pavitre�ia214 

süryasya rasmibhil:,,, teja si '§ukram asy amr
tam asi, dhäma nämäsi priyaJ?1, devänäm 
anädhr$fa!?7 devayajanam asi. 
"By Savitä 's impulsion do I cleanse you, with 
flawless strainer, with the rays of Sürya. By 

213 Griffith: sasnitama,?i. 
214 Griffith: pavitre(W vaso�. 



215 Griffith: yad mjssing. 
216 Griffith: yad missing. 

Savitä 's impulsion do I cleanse you, with 
flawless strainer, with the rays of Sürya. Light 
are you; you are splendid; you are Amrt. You, 
truly, are the Gods' beloved station, invio
lable means of holy worship." 

2.8 
askannam adya devebhya äjyam saf!1 bhri

yäsm, atighrü:iä vi$1J,O mä tväva krami$af!1, 

vasumatim agne te chäyäm upa sthe$af!1 
vi$YJ,O sthänam asi, ita indro viryam akrJJ,od 

ürdhvo 'dhvara ästhät. 

"May I today offer Gods unsplit butter. Let 
me not with my foot offend you, Vi$1J,U. Agni, 

may I approach your shade abounding in store 
of riches. You are Vi$1J,U 's mansion. Hence 
Indra wrought his deed of manly vigour. The 
sacrifice stood firmly elevated." 

2.13 
mano jütir )u$atäm äjyasya brhaspatir ya

j iiam imaf!1 tano tu ari$faJ?i yaj iiam sam imarri 

dadhätu visve deväsa iha mädayantäm Of!1 
pra ti$fha. 
"The butter's rapid flow delight his spirit! 
Brhaspati extends this act of worship. May 
he restore the sacrifice uninjured. Here let all 
Gods rejoice. OM! Step thou forward." 

2.21 
vedo si yena tvaf!1 deva veda devebhyo vedo 

bhavas tena mahyaf!1 vedo bhüyäf:t, devä gä
tuvido gätuJ?i vittvä gätum ita, manasas pata 

imaf!1 deva yajiiam svähä väte dhäl:,,. 

"Veda are you, whereby, 0 godlike Veda, you 
have become for Deities their Veda: thereby 
may you become for me a Veda. 0 Deities, 
you knowers of the Pathway, walk on the 
path-way having known the Pathway. God, 
Lord of Spirit, hail! bestow upon the Wind 
this sacrifice." 

3.6 
äyaf!1 gauf:t prsnir akram'id asadan mätara1?7-

pural:,,, pitaraf!1 ca prayant sval:,,. 
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"This spotted Bull hath come and sat before 
the Mother and before the Father, mounting 
up to heaven." 

3.9 
agnir jyotir jyotir agnil:,, svähä, süryo jyotir 

jyotif:t süryaf:t svähä, agni varco jyotir varcaf:t 

svähä, süryo varco jyotir varcaf:t svähä, jyo
til:,, üryaf:t süryo jyotif:t svähä. 
"Agni is light, and light is Agni. Hail ! Sürya is 
light, and light is Sürya. Hai]! Agni is splen
dour, light is splendour. Hail! Sürya is splen
dour, light is splendour. Hail! Light is Sürya, 
Sürya is light. Hail !" 

3.12 
agnir mürdhä dival:,, kakut patil:,, prthivyä 
ayam, apäm retämsi jinvati. (= �V 8. 44.16) 
"Agni is head and height of heaven, the Mas
ter of the earth is he: He quicken the waters' 
seed." 

3.56 
vayam soma vrate tava manas tanü$u bibhra

tal:,,, prajävantaf:t sacemahi. 

"O Soma, with the spirit still within us, 
blessed with progeny, May we be busied in 
your law." 

3.57 
e$a te rudra bhägal:,, saha svasrämbikayä taf!1 

}u$asva sväha, qa te rudra bhäga äkhuste 

pasuf:t. 

"O Rudra, this is your allotted portion. With 
Ambikä your sister kindly take it. This, Ru

dra, is your share, the rat your victim." 

3.58 
ava rudramad 'imahy ava devaf!1 tryambakam, 

yathä no vasyasas karad yad.2'5 yathä nal:,,

sreyasas karad yad2'6 yathä no vyavasäyayät.

"We have contented Rudra, yea, put off 
Tryambaka the God, That he may make us 
wealthier, may make us yet more prosperous, 
may make us vigorous to act." 
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3.59 

bhe$ajam asi bhe$ajaf!l gave 'sväya puru$äya 

bhe$ajam, sukhaf!l me$äya me$yai. 

"You are a healing medicine, a balm for cow 
and horse and man, a happiness to ram and 
ewe. 

3.60 

tryambakaf!l yajämahe sugandhil?J, PU$!i

vardhanam, urvärukam iva bandhanän mrt

yor mukti,ya mämrtät, tryambakaJ?i yajämahe 

sugandhif!l,217 pativedanam, urvärukam iva 

bandhanäd ito muk$iya mämutaf:i. 

"Tryambaka we worship, sweet augmenter of 
prosperity. As from its stem a cucumber, may 
I be freed from bonds of death, not reft of im
mortality. We worship him, Tryambaka, the 
husband-finder, sweet to smell. As from its 
stem a cucumber, hence and not thence may 
I be loosed." 

3.61 

etat te rudrävasaf!! tena paro müjavat 'ühi, 

avatatadhanvä pinäkävasaf:i kattiväsä218 a

himsan naf:i sivo 'ühi. 

"This, Rudra, is your food: with this depart 
beyond the Müjavän. With bow unstrung, 
with muffled staff, clothed in a garment made 
of skin, gracious, not harming us, depart." 

3.62 

tryäyu$af!l jamadagnef:i kasyapasya tryäyu

$am, yad deve$U tryäyu$af!l tan no astu 

tryäyu$am. 

"May Jamadagni 's triple life, the triple life of 
Kasyapa, the triple life of Deities - may that 
same triple life be ours." 

3.63 

sivo nämäsi svadhitis te pitä namas te astu 

mä mä himszf:i, ni vartayämy219 U$e nnädyäya 

prajananäya räyas po$äya suprajästväya su

v"iryäya. 

"Gracious, your name; the thunder is your 
father. Obeisance be to you: forbear to harm 

me. I shave you for long life, for food to feed 
you, for progency, for riches in abundance, 
for noble children, for heroic vigour." 

4.1 
edam aganma devayajanaf!! prthivyä yatra 

deväso aju$anta visve, rk sämäbhyä saf!!

taranto yajurbht räyas pO$etJ,a sam i$ä made

ma, imä äpaf:i sam u me santu dev"if:i, O$adhe 

träyasva, svadhite mainarfi hims"if:i. 

"We have reached his earth's place of sacri
ficing, the place wherein all the Deities de
lighted. Crossing by lf.k, by Säman, and by 
the Yajus, may we rejoice in food and growth 
of riches. Gracious to me be these Celestial 
Waters! Protect me, Plant. 0 Knife, forbear 
to harm him." 

4.23 

sam akhye devyä dhiyä saf!l dak$itJ,ayorucak

$asä, mä ma äyuf:i pra mO$tr mo ahaf!l tava, 

vtraf!l videya tava devi sandrsi. 

"I with my tought have commenced with di
vine far-sighted Dak$itJ,ä. Steal not my life. 
I will not yours. May I, 0 Goddess, in your 
sight find for myself a hero son." 

4.36 

varutJ,asyottambhanam asi, varutJ,asya skam

bhasarjant sthaf:i, varutJ,asya rtasaany asi 

varutJ,asya rtasadanam asi, varutJ,asya rtasa

danam ä stda. 

"You are a prop for VarutJ,a to rest on. You 
are the pins that strengthen VarutJ,a 's pillar. 
You are the lawful seat where Varuna sitea. 
Sit on the lawful seat where VarutJ,a sitea." 

5.14 

yuiijate mana uta yuiijate dhiyo viprä vip

rasya brhato vipascitaf:i, vi hoträ dadhe va

yunävid eka in maht devasya savituf:i pari$!U

tih svähä. 

"The priests of him the lofty Priest well
skilled in hymns harness their spirits, yea 
harness their holy thoughts. He only knowing 

217 Griffith: sugandhi. 
218 Griffith: krttiväsä. 
219 Griffith: varttayämyäyu�e. 



works assigns their priestly tasks. Yea, lofty 
is the praise of Savitä the God. All-hail!" 

5.15 
idaf!'l viJ,:,,ur vicakrame tredhä ni dadhe pa
dam, samuq,ham asya pämsare svähä. 
"Forth through This All strode Vi0,:,,u: thrice 
his foot he planted, and the whole was gath
ered in his footstep's dust. All-hail!" 

5.16 
urävati dhenumati hi bhutam suyavasint ma
nave dasasyä, vy askabhnä rodast vi0,:,,av ete 
dädhartha prtivim abito mayukhai� svähä. 
"Rich in sweet food be you, and rich in 
milch-kine, with fertile pastures, fair to do 
men service. Both these worlds, Vi0,:,,u, have 
you stayed asunder, and firmly fixed the earth 
with pegs around it." 

5.17 
devasrutau deve0v ä gho0atam, pracz pre
tam adhvaraf!'l kalpayanti urdhvaf!l yajfi,af!l 
nayataf!l mä jihvaratam, svaf!'l goJtham ä 
vadataf!l devz durye äyur mä nir vädiJ!Gf!'l 
pra}äf!'l mä nir vädi0tam, atra ramethäf!'l 
var0man prthivyä�. 
"Heard by the God, you twain, to Gods pro
claiming it. 0 eastward, 0 you twain, pro
claiming worship. Swerve you not: bear the 
sacrifice straight upward. To your own cow
pen speak, you godlike dwellings. Speak not 
away my life, speak not away my children. 
On the earth's summit here may you be joy
ful." 

5.18 
vi0,:,,or nu kaf!l vzryä,:,,i pra vocaf!'l ya� pärthiväni 
vimame rajärnsi, yo askabhäyad uttararnsadhas
thaf!'l vicakramä,:,,as tredhorugäya�, vi0,:,,ave tvä. 
"Now will I tel1 the mighty deeds of Vi0,:zu, 
of him who measured out the earthy regions. 
Who propped the highest place of congre
gation, thrice setting down his foot and wide
ly striding. For Vi0,:zu you." 
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5.19 
divo vä vi0,:za uta vä prthivyä maho vä viJ,:za 
uror antarik0ät, ubhä hi hastä vasunä pr,:za
svä prayaccha dak0i,:zäd ota savyät, viJ,:zave 
tvä. 
"Either from heaven or from the earth, 0 
Vi0,:zu, or, Vi0,:zu, from the vast wide air's re
gion, fill both your hands füll with abundant 
riches, and from the right and from the left 
bestow them. For Vi0,:zu you." 

5.20 
pra tad vi0,:zu stavate virye,:za mrgo na bht
ma� kucaro giri$!hä�, yasyoru0u triJu vikra
ma,:ze0v adhik0iyanti bhuvanäni visvä. 
"For this his mighty deed is Vi0,:zu lauded, 
like some wild beast, dread, prowling, moun
tain-roaming, He within whose three wide
extended paces all living creatures have their 
habitation." 

5.21 
vi0,:zo rarätam asi, vi0,:zo� snaptre stha, viJ
,:,,o� syur asi, vi0,:zor dhruvo 'si, vai0,:zavam asi 
vi0,:zave tvä. 
"Y ou are the frontlet for the brow of Vi0,:zu. 
Y ou are the corners of the mouth of Vi0,:zu. 
Y ou are the needle of the work of Vi0,:zu. Y ou 
are the firmly-fastened knot of Vi0,:zu. To 
Vi0,:,,u you belong. You for Vi0,:zu." 

5.23 
rak0oha,:zaf!l valagahanaf!'l vaiJ,:zavim, idam 
ahaf!'l taf!l valagam ut kirämi yaf!'l me niJ!YO 
yam amätyo nicakhäna, idam ahaf!'l taf!l va
lagam ut kirämi yaf!'l me samäno yam asamä
no nicakhäna, idam ahaf!'l taf!l valagam ut 
kirämi yaf!l me sabandhur yam asabandhur 
nicakhäna, idam ahaf!'l taf!l valagam ut kirä
mi yaf!l me sajäto yam asajäto nicakhäna, ut 
krtyäf!'l kirämi. 
"Fiend-killing, charm-destroying voice of 
Vi0,:zu. Here I cast out that charm of magic 
power which stranger or housemate for me 
hath buried. Here I cast out that charm of 
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rnagic power buried for me by equal or non
equal. Here I cast out the charrn that hath 
been buried for me by non-relation or rela
tion. I cast the charm of magic out." 

5.38 
uru vi$fJ,O vi kramasvoru k$_ryäya nas krdhi, 
ghrrtaY(l ghrrtayone piba pra-pra yajiiapatiYf1, 
tira svähä. 
"O Vi$!J,U, stride you widely forth, give arnple 
roorn for our abode. Drink butter, horned in 
butter! Still speed on the sacrifice's lord. All
hail!" 

5.43 
dyäirt mä lekhir antarik$aY(l mä himsi� prthi
vyä sa,ri bhava, ayam hi tvä svadhitis tetijä
na� pra�iinäya mahate saubhagäya, atas tvaY(l 
deva vanaspate satavalso vi roha sahasra
valsä vi vayarn ruhema. 
"Graze not in the sky. Harrn not mid-air. Be 
in accordance with the earth. For this weil 
sharpened axe hath led you forth to great fe
licity. Hence, with hundred branches, God, 
Lord of the Forest, grow you up. May we 
grow spreading with hundred branches." 

6.4 
vi$fJ,O� karmä,:,,i pasyata yato vratäni paspa
se, indrasya yujya�i sakhä. 
"Look you on Vi$,:,,u's works, whereby the 
Friend of lndra, close-allied, has led his holy 
ways be seen." 

6.16 
rak$asä,?i bhägo 'si, nirasta,n rak$a�, idam 
aham rak$o 'bhi ti$fhämidam aha,n rak$o 'va 
bädha idam aham rak$O 'dhamaY(l tamo na
yämi, ghrtena dyäväprthivi pror,:,,uväthäY(l, 
väyo ve stokänäm, agnir äjyasya vetu svähä, 
svähäkrte ürdhvanabhasaY(l märutaY(l gaccha
tam. 
"Y ou are the demons share. Expelled are de
rnons. Here I tread down; here I repel the de
rnons; here lead the demons into lowest dark-

ness. Invest, you two, the heaven and earth 
with fatness. 0 Väyu, eagerly enjoy the drop
pings. Let Agni eagerly enjoy the butter. All
hail ! Enjoy the butter. All-hail ! Go, both of 
you, by Svähä consecrated, to ürdhvanabhas, 
offspring of the Maruts." 

6.19 
ghrtaY(l ghrtapäväna�i pibata vasäY(l vasäpä
väna� pibatäntarik$asya havir asi svähä, 
disa� pradisa ädiso vidisa uddiso digbhya� 
svähä. 
"You drinkers-up of fatness, drink the fat
ness; drink up the gravy, drinkers of the gra
vy ! Y ou are the oblation of the air' s mid-re
gion. All-hail !" 

7.24 
mürdhiinmri divo 'aratiY(l prthivyä vatsva
naram rta ä jätam agnim, kavim samräjam 
atithiY(I, janänäm äsann ii piitra1ri janayanta 
devä�. (�V 6.7.1) 
"Hirn, messenger of earth and head of heav
en, Agni Vaisvänara, born in holy Order, the 
Sage, the King, the Guest of men, a vessel fit 
for their mouths, the Gods have generated." 

7.41 
ud u tyaY(l jätavedasaY(l devaY(l vahanti keta
va�, drse visväya süryaY(l svähä. 
"His bright rays bear him up loft, the God 
who knows all that lives, Sürya, that all rnay 
look on him. All-hail!" 

7.47 
agnaye tvä mahyaJ?i varu!J,O dadätu so mrta
tvam asiyäyur dätra edhi mayo mahyaY(l 
pratigrahitre, rudräya tvä mahyaY(l varu!J,O 
dadätu so mrtatvam asiya prä,:,,o dätra edhi 
vayo mahymri pratigrahitre, brhaspataye tvä 
mahyaY(I, varU!J,O dadätu so mrtatvam asiya 
tvag dätra edhi mayo mahyaY(l pratigralütre, 
yamiiya tvä mahymri varu!J,O dadätu so mr
tatvam asiya hayo dätra edhi vayo mahyaY(l 
pratigrahitre. 



"To Agni, yea, to me let Varu,:ia give you. 
May I gain life that shall endure for ever. Be 
you strong vital power to him who gives you, 
and comfort unto me the gift's receiver. To 
Rudra, yea, to me let Varu,:ia ... for ever. Be 
you the breath of life to him who gives you, 
and vigour unto me the gift's receiver. To me 
Brhaspati let Varu,:ia ... for ever. Be you cov
ering skin to him who gives you, and comfort 
unto me the gift's receiver. To Yama, yea, to 
me let Varu,:ia ... for ever. Be you a steed to 
him who gives the guerdon, and vital power 
to me the gift's receiver." 

7.48 
ko dat kasma adat kamo dat kamayadat, kamo 
data kamaf:t pratigrahita kamaitat te. 
"Who has bestowed it? Upon whom bestowed 
it? Desire bestowed it, for Desire he gave it, 
Desire is giver and Desire receiver, This, 0 
Desire, to you is dedicated." 

8.6 
vamam adya savitar vamam u svo dive-dive 
vamam asmabhyam sav'if:t, vamasya hi kJa
yasya deva bhürer aya dhiya vamabhajaf:t 
syama. 
"Fair wealth, 0 Savita, today, tomorrow fair 
wealth produce for us each day that passes. 
May we, through this our song, be happy gain
ers, God! of a fair and spacious habitation." 

8.42 
ajighra kalasaf!I mahya tva visantv indavaf:t, 
punar ürja nivarttasva sa naf:tsahasraf!I dhukJ
vorudhara payasvaü punarma visatad rayif:t. 
"Smell you the vat. Let Soma drops pass into 
you, 0 Mighty One. Return again with store 
of sap. Pour for us wealth in thousands you 
with full broad streams and floods of milk. 
Let riches come again to me." 

9.6 
apsv antar amrtam apsu bheJajam apam uta 
prasastiJv asva bhavata vajinaf:t, devzr apo 
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yo va ürmif:t pratürtif:t kakunman vajasas tena
yaf!I vajam set. 
"Amrta is in the Waters, in the Waters healing 
medicine. Y ea, Horses ! at our praises of the 
W aters grow you fleet and strong. Whatever 
wave, 0 celestial Waters, wealth- giving, 
towering high, and swifly rushing, is yours, 
therewith may this man win him riches." 

9.28 
agne acchavadeha naf:t prati naf:t sumana 
bhava, pra no yaccha sahasrajittvam hi dha
nada _!Si svaha. 
"Agni, speak kindly to us here, be graciously 
inclined to us Winner of thousands, grant us 
boons, for you are he who gives wealth." 

9.29 
pra no yacchatv aryama pra püJa pra brhas
patif:t, pra vag devt dadatu naf:t svahä. 
"Let Aryaman vouchsafe us wealth, and 
PüJan, and Brhaspati. May Väk the goddess 
give to us. All-hail." 

10.18 (= 9.40) 
imaf!I devä asapatnam suvadhvaf!I mahate 
kJtaträya mahate jyaiJfhyäya mahate jana
räjyayendrasyendriyäya, imam amuJya pu
tram amuJyai putram asyai visa eJa vo 'm'i 
räjä somo 'smäkaf!I brähma,:iänäm räjä. (= 

vs 9. 40) 
"Gods, quicken him that none may be his ri
val, for mighty domination, mighty lordship, 
Hirn, son of Such-a-man and Such-a-wom
an, of Such-a-tribe. This is your King, you 
Tribesmen. Soma is Lord and King of us the 
Brähmanas." 

10.20 (= 23.65) 
prajäpate na tvad etäny anyo visvä rupa,:it 
pari tä babhüva, yatkämäs te juhumas tan 
no astu, ayam amuJya pitäsäv asya pitä, va
yam syäma patayo rayt,:iäm svähä, rudra yat 
te krivi paraf!I näma tasmin hutam asya
meJfam asi svähä. 
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"Prajäpati, you only comprehend all these 
created forms, and none beside you. Give us 
our heart's desire when we invoke you. So
and-So's father is this man. Sire of this man. 
Sire of this man is So-and So. May we All
hail! be lords of rich possessions. What ac
tive highest name you has, 0 Rudra, therein 
you are an offering, are an offering at home. 
All-hail !" 

10.32 
kuvid anga yavamanto yava1?7 cid yathä 

dänty anupürva1?7 viyüya, ihehaiJä'!l kr!Juhi 

bhojanäni ye barhiJo nama ukti1?7 yajanti, 

upayämagrhito 'sy asvibhyä1?7 tvä sarasvatyai 

tvendräya tvä suträm7Je. 

"What then? As men whose fields are füll of 
barley reap the ripe corn, removing it in or
der, so bring the food of these men, bring it 
hither, who pay the Sacred Grass their spoken 
homage. Taken upon a base are you. You for 
the Asvins. Y ou for Sarasvaü, and you for In

dra, for the Excellent Protector." 

11.14 
yoge yoge tavastaraY[l väje-väje havämahe, 

sakhäya indram ütaye. (= �V 1. 30.7) 
"In every need, in every race we call, as 
friends, to succour us, Indra, the mightiest of 
all. " 

11.83 
annapate 'nnasya no dehy anam"ivasya SUJmi

lJG�, pra-pra dätära1?7 täriJa ür)a'!l no dhehi 

dvipade catuJpade. 

"A share of food, 0 Lord of Food, vouchsafe 
us, invigorating food that brings no sickness. 
Onward, still onward lead the giver. Grant us 
maintenance both for the quadruped and bi
ped." 

12.55 
tä asya südadohasa� somam srt,:,,anti prsna

ya�, janman devänä1?7 visas triJv ä rocane 

diva�. 

"The dappled kine who stream with milk pre
pare his draught of Soma juice. Clans in the 
birthplace of the Gods, in the three luminous 
realms of heaven." 

12.57 
samitam sa1?7 kalpethäm sa1?7priyau rociJ,:,,ü 

sumanasyamänau, iJam ürjam abhi sa1?7vasä

nau. 

"Combine you two and harmonise together, 
dear to each other, brilliant, friendly-minded, 
Abiding in one place for food and vigour." 

12.58 
SGl?1, Vä1?7 manämsi SGl?1, vratä Sam U cittäny 
äkaram, agne purtJyädhipä bhava tva1?7 na 

iJam ür)a'!l yajamänäya dhehi. 

"Together have I brought your minds, your 
ordinances, and your thoughts. Be you our 
Sovereign Lord, Agni PurtJya; give food and 
vigour to the Sacrificer." 

12.65 
ya1?7 te devt nirrtir äbabandha päsa1?7 grtväsv 

avicrtyam, ta1?7 te vi Jyämy äyuJo na madh

yäd athaita1?7 pitum addhi prasüta�, namo 

bhütyai yeda1?7 cakära. 

"The binding noose which Nirrti the God
dess has fastened on your neck that none may 
loose it, I loose for you as from the midst of 
äyus. Sped forward now, you eat the food we 
offer. To Fortune, her who has done this, be 
homage." 

12.70 
ghrtena sttä madhunä sam ajyatä1?7 v�svair 

devair anumatä marudbhi�, ürjasvati payasä 

pinvamänäsmänt stte payasäbhyä vavrtsva. 

"Approved by the Visvedevas and by the 
Maruts, balmed be the furrow with sweet-fla
voured fatness. Succulent, teeming with your 
milky treasure, turn hitherward to us with 
milk, 0 Furrow." 



220 Griffith: avarttatiigre.

12.72 
käma,ri kämadughe dhuk$va miträya varw:iä

ya ca, indräyäsvibhyäf!1 pü$,:te prajäbhya 

O$adhibhyaf:t. 

"Milk out their wish, 0 Wishing-Cow, to Mi

tra and to Varu,:,,a, to Jndra, to the Asvins, to 
Pü$an, to people and to plants." 

12.79 
asvatthe vo ni$adanarri par,:,,e vo vasati$ krtä, 

gobhäja it kiläsatha yat sanavatha püru$am. 
"The Holy Fig tree is your home, your man
sion is the Par,:,,a tree: Winners of cattle shall 
you be if you regain for me this man." 

12.89 
yäf:t phalinir yä aphalä apu$pä yäs ca pu$pi,:iif:t, 

brhaspatiprasütäs tä no muiicantv amhasaf:t. 

"Let fruitful plants, and fruitless, those that 
blossom, and the blossornless, urged onward 
by Brhaspati, release us from our pain and 
grief." 

12.100 
dirghäyus ta O$adhe khanitä yasmai ca tvä 
khanämy aham, atho tvarri dirghäyur bhütvä 

satavalsä vi rohatät. 

"Long-lived be he who digs you, plant, and 
he for whom I dig you up. So may you also, 
grown long-lived, rise upward with a hun
dred shoots." 

13.3 
brahma jajiiänarri prathamarri purastäd vi sI

mataf:t suruco vena ävaf:t, sa budhnyä upamä 

asya vi$fhäf:t satas ca yonim asatas ca vi vaf:t. 

"Eastwards at first was Brahma generated. 
Vena overspread the bright Ones from the 
surnmit. Disclosed his deepest nearest reve
lations, womb of existent and non-existent." 

13.4 
hira,:,,yagarbhaf:t sam avartatägre220 bhütasya 
jätaf:t patir eka äslt, sa dädhära p[thivtf!1 dyam 

utemärri kasmai deväya havi$ä vidhema. 
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"In the beginning rose Hira,:,,yagarbha, born 
Only Lord of all created being. He fixed and 
held up this earth and heaven. Worship we 
Ka the God with our oblation." 

13.6 
namo stu sarpebhyo ye ke ca prthivim anu, ye 

antak$e ye divi tebhyaf:t sarpebhyo namaf:t. 

"Homage be paid to Serpents unto all of them 
that are on earth, to those that dwell in air, to 
those that dwell in sky be homage paid." 

13.20 
kä,:,,(j,ät kä,:,,(j,ät prarohantl paru$aJ:t-paru$aS 

pari, evä no dürve pra tanu sahasre,:,,a satena 

ca. 

"Upspringing from your every joint, up
springing from each knot of yours, thus with 
a thousand, Dürvä! with a hundred do you 
stretch us out." 

13.27 
madhu vätä rtäyate madhu k$aranti sindha

vaf:t, mädhvir naf:t santv O$adhif:t. 

"The winds waft sweets, the rivers pour 
sweets for the man who keeps the Law: So 
may the plants be sweet for us." 

13.32 
mahi dyauf:t prthivi ca na imaf!1 ya1naf!1 

mimik$atäm, piprtäf!1 no bharimabhif:t. 

"May the Heaven and Earth, the mighty pair, 
besprinkle this our sacrifice, and feed us füll 
with nourishments." 

13.52 
tvarri yavi$fha däsu$o nfmf:t pähi sr,:,,udhi gi

raf:t, rak$ä tokam uta tmanä. 

"Do you, Most Y outhful God, protect the 
men who offer, hear their songs, protect his 
off spring and himself." 

14.20 
agnir devatä, väto devatä, süryo devatä, can

dramä devatä, vasavo devatä, rudrä devatä, 
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ädityä devatä, maruto devatä, visve devä de
vatä, brhaspatir devatä, indro devatä, varu!J,O 
devatä. 
"The Deity Agni. The Deity Väta. The Dei
ty Sürya. The Deity Moon. The Deity Vasus. 
The Deity Rudras. The Deity Ädityas. The 
Deity Maruts. The Deity Visvedevas. The 
Deity Brhaspati. The Deity lndra. The Deity 
Varuna." 

15.15 
aya'!L puro harikesaf;, süryarasmts tasya 
rathagrtsas ca rathaujäs ca senänlgräma!J,
yä221

, puiij ikasthalä ca kratusthalä cäpsarasau 
dalik$1J,avaf;, pasavo hetif;, pauru$eyo vadhaf;, 
prahetis tebhyo namo astu te no 'vantu te no 
mr<Jayantu te ya1?1, dvi$mo yas ca no dvqfi 
tarn e$ä'!L jambhe dadhma{i. 
"This one in front, golden-tressed, with sun
beams; the leader of his host and his chieftain 
are the Rathagrtsa and the Rathaujäs, and 
Puiijikasthalä and Kratusthalä his Apsaras
es. Biting animals are his weapon, homicide 
his missile weapon; to them be homage: may 
they protect us, may they have mercy upon 
us. In their jaws we place the man whom we 
hate and who hates us." 

15.54 
ud budhyasvägne prati jägrhi tvam i$fäpürte 
sam sr)ethäm aya'!L ca, asmint sadhasthe adhy 
uttarasmin visve devä yajamänäs ca sidata. 
"Wake up, 0 Agni, you, and keep him watch
ful. Wish and fruition, meet and he, together. 
In this and in the loftier habitation be seated, 
All-Gods! and the Sacrificer." 

16.1 
namas te rudra manyava uto ta i$ave namaf;,, 
bähubhyäm uta te namaf;,. 
"Homage be paid unto your wrath, 0 Rudra, 
homage to your shaft: to your two arms be 
homage paid." 

16.2 (= 16.49) 
yä te rudra sivä tanür aghoräpäpakäsinl, tayä 
nas tanvä sa'!Ltamayä girisantäbhi cäkasihi. 
"With that auspicious form of yours, mild, 
Rudra! pleasant to behold, even with that 
most blessed form, look, Mountain-haunter! 
here on us." 

16.5 
adhy avocad222 adhivaktä prathamo daivyo 
bhi$ak, ahims ca sarvän jambhayant sarväs 
ca yätudhänyo 'dharääf;, parä suva. 
"The Advocate, the first divine Physician, 
has defended us. Crushing all serpents, drive 
away all Yätudhänis down below." 

16.18 
namo babhlusäya vyädhine 'nnänä'!L pataye 
namo namo bhavasya hetyai jagatä1?1,, pa
taye namo namo rudräyätatäyine k$eträ1J,ä'!L 
pataye namo nama�i sütäyähantyaivanänärJi 
pataye namaf;,. 
"Homage to the brown-hued piercer, to the 
Lord of food be homage. Homage to Bha
va' s weapon, homage to the Lord of moving 
things! Homage to Rudra whose bow is bent 
to slay, to the Lord of fields homage, homage 
to the charioteer who injures none, to the lord 
of forests be homage." 

16.24 
namah sabhäbhya{i sabhäpatibhyas ca vo 
namo namo '§vebhyo '§vapatibhyas ca vo 
namo, nama ävyädhinlbhyo vividhyanfibhyas 
ca vo namo nama uga1J,äbhyas trmhafibhyas 
ca vo nama�i. 
"Homage to assemblies and to you lords of 
assemblies, homage to horses and to you, 
masters of horses, homage to you hosts that 
wound and pierce, to you destructive armies 
with excellent bands be homage." 

16.25 
namo ga1J,ebhyo ga�iapatibhyas ca vo namo 
namo vrätebhyo vrätapatibhyas ca vo namo 

221 Griffith: seniin1griima1iyau. 
222 Griff
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namgrtsebhyo223 grtsapatibhyas ca vo namo 

namo virüpebhyo visvarüpebhyas ca vo 

namaf:,,. 

"Homage to the troops and to you lords of the 
troops be homage. Homage to the companies 
and to you lords of companies, homage. Hom
age to sharpers and to you lords of sharpers, 
homage. Homage to you the deformed and to 
you who wear all forms, homage!" 

16.28 
namaf:,, svabhyaf:,, svapatibhyas ca vo namo 

namo bhaväya ca rudräya ca namaf:,, sarväya 

ca pasupataye ca namo ntlagrtväya ca siti

ka1J,[häya224 ca. 

"Homage to dogs, and to you masters of dogs, 
homage. Homage to Bhava, and to Rudra 

homage, homage to Sarva and to Pasupati, 

and to Nilagr"iva and sitikanfha, homage." 

16.33 
namaf:,, sobhyäya ca pratisaryäya ca namo 

yämyäya ca k$emyäya ca namaf:,, slokyäya 

cävasänyäya ca nama urvaryäya ca khalyäya 

ca. 

"Homage to Sobhya and to the dweller in 
the magic amulet, homage! Homage to him 
who is allied to Yama, to him who prospers 
be homage! Homage to the famous and to the 
endmost, to him of the sown corn-land and to 
him of the threshing-floor be homage." 

16.41 
namaf:,, sambhaväya ca mayobhaväya ca 

namaf:,, sarrikaräya ca mayaskaräya ca namaf:,, 

siväya ca sivataräya ca. 

"Homage to the source of happiness and to 
the source of delight, homage to the causer of 
happiness and to the causer of delight, hom
age to the auspicious, homage to the most 
auspicious." 

16.46 
namaf:,, par1J,äya ca par1J,asadäya ca nama 

udguramä1J,äya cäbhighnate ca, nama äkhi-
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date ca prakhidate ca, nama i$ukrdbhyo 

dhanu$krdbhyas ca vo, namo namo vaf:,, kiri

kebhyo devänärh hrdayebhyo, namo vicin

vatkebhyo, namo vik$i1J,atkebhyo, nama änir

hatebhyaf:,,. 

"Homage to him who is in leaves and to him 
who is in the falling of the leaves. Homage 
to him with the threatening voice and to him 
who slays, homage to him who slays, and 
homage to him who troubles and to him who 
afflicts. Homage to you arrow-makers, and to 
you bow-makers, homage to you Sprinklers, 
to the hearts of the Gods. Homage to the dis
cerners, homage to the destroyers; homage to 
the indestructible." 

16.48 
imä rudräya tavase kapardine k$ayadv"iräya 

pra bharämahe maüf:,,, yathä §am asad dvi

pade cafu$pade visvarri pu$[arri grame asminn 

anäturam. (= RV 1.114.1) 
"To the strong Rudra bring we these our 
songs of praise, to him the Lord of Heroes, 
with the braided hair, that it be well with all 
our cattle and our men, that in this village all 
be healthy and well-fed." 

16.54 
asarrikhyätä sahasrä1J,i ye rudrä adhi bhüm

yäm, fe$ärh sahasrayojan' va dhanväni tan

masi. 

"Innumerable thousands are the Rudras on 
the face of earth: Of all these Rudras we un
bend the bows a thousand leagues away." 

16.61 
ye ürthäni pracaranti srkähastä ni$aligi1J,af:,,, 

fe$ärh sahasrayojane va dhanväni tanmasi. 

"Those who with arrows in their hand, and 
armed with swords, frequent the fords. Of 
these, etc." 

17.33 
äsuf:,, sisäno vr$abho na bhimo ghanäghanaf:,, 

k$obha1J,as car$a1J,inäm, sarrikrandano 'nimi$a 
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ekavzralJ, fotam senii ajayat siikam indralJ,. ( = 
�V 10.103.1) 
"Swift, rapidly striking, like a bull who 
sharpens his horns, terrific, stirring up the 
people, with eyes that close not, bellowing, 
Sole Hero, Indra subdued at once a hundred 

. ,, 
arm1es. 

17.43 
asmiikam indra!J, samrteJu dhvajeJv asmiika'!l 
yii iJavas tii jayantu, asmiika'!l vzrii uttare 
bhavantv asmiim u devii avatii haveJu. 
"May Indra aid us when our flags are gath
ered: victorious be the arrows of our army. 
May our brave men of war prevail in battle. 
Y ou Gods protect us in the shout of onset." 

17.48 
yatra225 va,:,,alJ, sampatanti kumiirii visikhii 
iva, tatra indro226 brhaspatir227 aditilJ, forma 
yacchatu visviihii forma yacchatu. (= �V 6. 
75.17) 
"There where the flights of arrows fall like 
boys whose locks are yet unshorn, may In
dra, may Brhaspati, may Aditi protect us 
well, protect us weil through all our days." 

17.52 
yasaya228 kurmo grhe havis tarn agne vardha
yii tvam, tasmai devii adhi bravann229 aya'!l 
ca brahma,:,,aspatilJ,. 
"The man within whose house we pay obla
tion, Indra, prosper him. May the Gods bless 
and comfort him, they and this Briihma,:,,as
pati." 

17.91 

catviiri srngii trayo asya piidii dve szrJe sapta 
hastiiso asya, tridhii baddho vrJabho roravtti 
maho devo martyiim ii vivefo. 
"For are bis horns, three are the feet that bear 
him: bis heads are two, bis hands are seven in 
number. Bound with a triple bound the Bull 
roars loudly: the mighty God hath entered 
into rnortals." 

17.97 
kanyii iva vahatum etavii u aiijy aiijiinä abhi 
cäkaszmi, yatra somalJ, suyate yatra yajiio 
ghrtasya dhiirä abhi tat pavante. 
"As rnaidens deck thernselves with gay 
adornrnent to join the bridal feast, I now be
hold thern. Where Soma flows and sacrifice 
is ready, thither the strearns of holy oil are 
running." 

18.36 
payalJ, prthivyii'!l paya oJadhzJu payo divy 
antarikJe payo dhälJ,, payasvatzlJ, pradifolJ, 
santu mahyam. 
"Store milk in earth and milk in plants, milk 
in the sky and milk in air. Teerning with milk 
for me be all the regions." 

18.49 
tat tvii yämi brahma,:,,ä vandamänas tad ä 
§äste yajamiino havirbhilJ,, ahe{jamäno varu
,:,,eha bodhyurufornsa mä na iiyulJ, pra moJzlJ,.
"I ask this of you with my prayer, adoring:
your worshipper asks this with bis oblations.
Varwia, stay you here and be not angry: steal
not our life from us, 0 you Wise-Ruler."

18.76 
dhämacchad agnir indro brahmii devo brhas
patilJ,, sacetaso visve deväyajiia'!l prävantu 
na!J, subhe. 
"Home-hider Agni, Indra, and Brahma, and 
bright Brhaspati. May the All Gods, one
minded, guard our sacrifice in happy place." 

19.75 
anniit parisruto rasa'!! brahma,:,,ä vy apibat 
kJatra'!l payalJ, soma1ri prajäpatilJ,, rtena sa
tyam indriya'!l vipänam sukram andhasa in
drasyendriyam ida'!l payo mrta'!l madhu. 
"Prajäpati by Brahma drank the essence 
from the foaming food, the princely power, 
milk, Soma juice. By Law, etc." 

225 Griffith: bä,:iä� = �V 

6.75.17. 
226 Griffith: tanna indro, �V 

6.75.17: taträ no. 
227 �V 6.75.17: brahma,:ias

patir. 
228 Griffith: yasya. 
229 Griffith: bruvann. 



230 B. V 1.50. 10: jyotiJ i nstead

of sva!J. 

20.21 (= RV 1.50.10) 
ud vayam tamasas pari sva�230 pasyanta ut
taram, devaf!! devaträ süryam aganma jyotir 
uttamam. 
"Looking upon the loftier light above the 
darkness we have come, to Sürya, God among 
the Gods, the light that is most excellent." 

20.50 
trätäram indram avitäram indram have- have 
suhavam süram indram, vayämi sakraf!! puru
hütam indram svasti no maghavä dhätv in
drah. 
"/ndra the Rescuer, Indra the Helper, Hero 
who listens at each invocation. §akra l call, 
Indra invoked of many. May lndra, Bounte
ous Lord, prosper and bless us." 

20.53 
ä mandrair indra haribhir yähi mayüra
romabhi�, mä tvä ke ein ni yaman vif!! nä 
päsino ti' dhanveva täm ihi. (RV 3.45.1) 
"Come hither, Indra, with Bay Steeds, joy
ous, with tails like peacock plumes. Let no 
men check your course as fowlers stay the 
bird: pass over them as over desert lands." 

20.80 
asvma tejasä cak$u� prär;ena sarasvatt vtr
yam, väcendro balenendräya dadhur indriyam. 
"TheA§vins gave, with lustre, sight, Sarasvati 
manly strength with breath. Indra with voice 
and might gave Indra vigorous power." 

21.1 
imaf!! me varur;a srudht havam adhyä ca 
mr{j,aya, tväm avasyur ä cake. 
"Varur;a, hear this call of mine: be gracious 
unto us this day. Longing for help I yearn for 
you." 

22.1 
tejo 'si sukram amrtam äyu$pä äyur me pähi, 
devasya tvä savitu� prasave '§vinor bähub
hyäf!! pü$f}O hastäbhyäm, ä dade. 
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"Splendour are you, bright, deathless, life
protector. Protector of my life be you. By im
pulse of God Savitä I take you with arms of 
Asvins, with the hands of Pü$an." 

22.22 
ä brahman brähmar;o brahmavarcast jäya
täm ä rä$!re räjanya� §üra i$avyo tivyädhi 
mahäratho jäyatäf!l dogdhrt dhenur voq,hä
na{j,vän äsu� sapti� puraf!!dhir yo$ä }i$f}Ü 
rathe$thä� sabheyo yuväsya yajamänasya 
vzro jäyatäf!l nikäme-nikäme na� parjanyo 
var$atu phalavatyo na O$adhaya� pacyantäf!l 
yogak$emo na� kalpatäm. 
"Brahman, let there be born in the kingdom 
the Brähmar;a illustrious for religious knowl
edge; let there be born the Räjanya, heroic, 
skilled archer, piercing with shafts, mighty 
warrior; the cow giving abundant milk; the 
ox good at carrying; the swift courser; the 
industrious woman. May Parjanya send rain 
according to our desire; may our fruit-bearing 
plants ripen; may acquisition and preserva
tion of property be secured to us." 

22.23 
prär;äya svähäpänäya svähä vyänäya svähä 
cak$U$e svähä sroträya svähä väce svähä 
manase svähä. 
"Hail to vital breath! Hai! to out-breathing! 
Hail to diffusive breath! Hail to eye! Hai] to 
ear! Hai! to Speech! Hail to Mind!" 

22.28 
nak$atrebhya� svähä nak$atriyebhya� svähä
horätrebhya� svähärdhamäsebhya� svähä 
mäsebhya� svähä rtubhya� svähärtavebhya� 
svähä saf!!vatsaräya svähä dhyäväprthivt
bhyäm svähä candräya svähä süryäya svähä 
rasmibhya� svähä vasubhya� svähä rudre
bhya� svähädityebhya� svähä marudbhaya� 
svähä visvebhyo devebhya� svähä mülebhya� 
svähä §äkhäbhya� svähä vanaspatibhya� 
svähä pu$pebhya� svähä phalebhya� svähau
$adhtbhya� svähä. 
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"Hail to the lunar asterisms ! Hail to those con
nected with the lunar asterisms ! Hail to Day 
and Night! Hail to half-months! Hail to the 
months ! Hail to the Seasons ! Hail to the Sea
son-groups ! Hail to the year! Hail to Heaven 
and Earth ! Hail to the Moon ! Hail to the Sun! 
Hail to his rays! Hail to the Vasus! Hail to 
the Rudras ! Hail to the Ädityas ! Hail to the 
Maruts! Hail to the All-Gods! Hail to roots! 
Hail to branches ! Hail to forest trees ! Hail to 
flowers! Hail to fruits! Hail to herbs!" 

23.5 
yunjanti bradhnam aru$af!'l carantaf!'/, pari 
tasthu$af:i, rocante rocanä divi . 
"They who stand round him as he moves har
ness the bright, the ruddy Steed: The lights 
are shining in the sky." 

23.18 
prä"l},äy svähä,apänäya svähä,vyänäya svähä 
ambe ambike 'mbälike na mä nayati kasca
na, sasasty asvakaf:i subhadrikäf!'l kämpUa
väsinim. 
"To vital breath, Hail! To out-breathing, 
Hail! To diffusive breath, Hail! Ambä! Am
bikä! Ambälikä! No one is taking me away. 
The sorry horse will lie beside another, as 
Subhadrä the dweller in KämpUa." 

23.19 
ga,J,änäf!l tvä ga"l},apatim havämahe priyä"l},äf!'l 
tvä priyapatimhavämahe nidhinäf!l tvä nidhi
patim havämahe vaso mama, äham ajäni 
garbhadham ä tvam ajäsi garbhadham. 
"You we invoke, troop-lord of troops. You 
we invoke, the loved ones' lord. Y ou, lord of 
treasures, we invoke. My precious wealth!" 

23.32 
dadhikräv"l},o akäri$af!'l }i$"1},0r asvasya va1i
naf:i, surabhi no mukhä karat pra '"/J,a äyüm $i 
täri$at. (= B-.V 4.39.6) 

"Now have I glorified with praise strong 
Dadhikrävan, conquering steed. Sweet may 

he make our mouths: may he prolong the 
days we have to live." 

23.41 
ardhamäsäf:i parüm $i te mäsä 'ä chyantu231 

samyantaf:i, ahoräträ"l},i maruto vili$farn süda
yantu te. 
"Let the Half-months and let the Months, 
while sacrificing, flay your limbs: Let Day 
and Night and the Maruts mend each fault in 
sacrificing you." 

24.1 

asva stüparo gomrgas te präjäpatyäf:i k!$"1J,a
griva ägneyo raräfe purastät särasvati me$y 
adhastäd dhanvor äsvinäv adhorämau bäh
vof:i saumapaU$"1},af:i232 syämo näbhyämsaurya
yämau svetas ca k!$"1},as ca pärsvayos tvä$frau 
lomasasakthau sakthyor väyavya�i svetaf:i 
puccha indräya svapasyäya vehadvai$"1},avo 
vämanaf:i. 
"Horse, hornless goat, Gomrga, these belong 
to Prajäpati. A black-necked goat, devoted to 
Agni, (is to be bound) in front to the forehead 
(of the horse); Sarasvaü's ewe below his 
jaws; two goats belonging to the Asvins, with 
marks on the lower parts of the body, to his 
fore-legs; a dark-coloured goat, Soma 's and 
Pü$an 's, to his navel; a white and a black, sa
cred to Soma and Yama, to his sides; Tva$fä 's 
two, with bushy tails, to his bind feet; Väyu 's 
white goat to his tail; for Indra the Good 
Worker a cow who slips her calf; a dwarf be
longing to Vi$"1J,U." 

24.34 

supar"l},af:i pärjanya ätir vähaso darvidä te 
väyave brhaspataye väcas pataye, painga
räjo 'laja äntarik$a/:i plavo madgur matsyas 
te nadipataye dyäväprthivzyaf:i kürmaf:i. 
"The eagle is Parjanya's; the äti, the Väha
sa, the wood-pecker, these are for Väyu; for 
Brhaspati Lord of Speech is the Paingaräja; 
the Alaja belongs to Firmament; pelican, 
cormorant, fish, these belong to the Lord of 

231 Griffith: chhyantu. 
232 Griffith: sauma,paU$(W/:i. 



Rivers; the tortoise belongs to Heaven and 
Earth." 

25.4 
agnef_t pakJatir väyor nipakJatir indrasya 
trtiyä somasya caturthy adityai paiicamzn
drär_iyai SaJfhz marutäm saptamz brhaspater 
aJfamy aryamr_io navamz dhätur dasamzn
drasyaikädasz varur_iasya dvädafi yamasya 
trayodasz. 
"The first rib is Agni 's; the second Väyus; the 
third Indra 's; the fourth Soma 's; the fifthAditi 's; 
the sixth Indrär_iz 's; the seventh the Maruts '; the 
eighth Brhaspati 's; the ninth Aryaman 's; the 
tenth Dhätä 's; the eleventh Jndra 's ;the twelfth 
Varur_ia 's; the thirteenth Yama 's." 

25.5 
indrägnyof_t pakJatif_t sarasvatyai nipakJatir 
mitrasya trtiyäpäf!l caturthz nirrtyai paii
camy agnzJomayof_t SaJfhz sarpär_iäm saptamz 
ViJr_ior aJfamz pÜJYJO navamz tvaJfUr dasamzn
drasyaikädasz varur_iasya dvädasz yamyai 
trayodasz dyäväprthivyor dakJir_laf!l pärsvaf!l 
visvqäf!l devänäm uttaram. 
"(On the left side) the first rib belongs to ln
dra-Agni; the second to Sarasvafi; the third 
to Mitra; the fourth to the W aters; the fifth 
to Nirrti; the sixth to Agni-Soma; the seventh 
to the Serpents; the eighth to ViJr_iu; the ninth 
to PüJan; the tenth to TvaJfä; the eleventh to 
Indra; the twelfth to Varur_ia; the thirteenth 
to Yama. The right flank belongs to Heavens 
and Earth, the left to the All-Gods." 

25.18 
tarn zsänaf!l jagatas tasthuJas patif!l dhiyaf!l}
invam avase hümahe vayam, püJä no yathä 
vedasäm asad vrdhe rakJitä päyur adabdhaf_t 
svastaye. 
"Hirn we invoke for aid who reigns supreme, 
the Lord of all that stands or moves, inspir
er of the soul. That PüJan may promote the 
increase of our wealth, our keeper and our 
guard infallible for our good." 
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25.19 
svasti na indro vrddhasraväf_t svasti naf_t püJä 
visvavedäf_t, svasti nas tärkJyo ariJfanemif:t 
svasti no brhaspatir dadhätu. 
"Illustrious far and wide, may Indra prosper 
us: may PüJan prosper us, the Master of all 
wealth. May TärkJya with uninjured fellies 
prosper us: Brhaspati vouchsafe to us pros
perity." 

25.21 
bhadra'!l karr_iebhif_t srr_iuyäma devä bhadraf!l 
pasyemäkJabhir yajaträf:t, sthirair angais 
tuJfuvämsas tanübhir vy asemahi devahitaf!l 
yad äyuf_t. 
"Gods, may we with our ears listen to what 
is good, and with our eyes see what is good, 
you Holy Ones. With limbs and bodies firm, 
may we extolling you attain the term of life 
appointed by the Gods." 

26.3 
brhaspate ati yad aryo arhäd dyumad vi
bhäti kratumaj janeJu, yad dzdayac chavasa 
rtaprajäta tad asmäsu dravir_iaf!l dhehi cit
ram, upayämagrhzto 'si brhaspataye tvä, eJa 
te yonir brhaspataye tvä. 
"Give us, Brhaspati, that wondrous treasure, 
that which exceeds the merit of the foeman, 
which shines among the folk effectual, splen
did, that, Son of Law, which is with rnight 
refulgent. Taken upon a base are you. Y ou 
for Brhaspati. This is your home. You for 
Brhaspati." 

26.14 
rtavas te yajiia'!l vi tanvantu mäsä rakJantu 
te havif_t, saf!1vatsaras te yajiiaf!l dadhätu naf_t 
pra}äf!l ca pari pätu naf_t. 
"The Seasons spread your sacrifice! The 
Months protect your offerings! May the year 
guard our sacrifice for you and keep our chil
dren safe." 
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26.15 
upahvare girz,:iäm sa,igame ca nadi,näm, dhi

yä vipro ajäyata. (see �V 8.6.28) 
"There where the mountains downward slope, 
there by the meeting of the streams the sage 
was manifest with song." 

27.16 
dväro dev"ir anv asya vtsve vratä dadante 

agne�, uruvyacaso dhämnä patyamänä�. 

"Widely expansive, ruling by foundation, the 
Doors divine and, after, all - preserve this 
Agni 's holy works." 

27.34 
tava väyav rtaspate tvaJfur jämätar adbhuta, 

avämsy ä vr,:izmahe. 

"Wonderful Väyu, Lord of Truth, you who 
are TvaJfar 's Son-in-law. Your saving suc
cour we elect." 

27.35 
abhi tvä süra nonumo' dugdhä iva dhenava�, 

isänam asya jagata� svardrsam "isänam indra 

tasthuJa�. (= RV 7.32.22) 
"Like kine unmilked we call aloud, Hero, to 
you and sing your praise, Looker on heavenly 
light, Lord of this moving world, Lord, ln

dra ! of what move not." 

27.39 
kayä nas citra ä bhuvad üü sadävrdhah 

sakhä, kayä saciJfhayä vrtä. (= �V 4.31.1) 
"What succour will he bring to us, wonder
ful, ever-prospering Friend? With what most 
mighty company?" 

27.45 
saf!1,vatsaro 'si parivatsaro 'sidävatsaro 'std 

vatsaro 'si vatsaro 'si, uJasas te kalpantäm 

ahoräträs te kalpantäm ardhamäsäs te kal

pantäY[l mäsäs te kalpantäm rtavaste kalpan

tärn saf!1,vatsaras te kalpatäm, pretyä etyai 

saf!l cäiica pra ca säraya, supar,:iacid asi 

tayä devatayängirasvad dhruva� szda. 

"You are San"ivatsara; you are Parivatsara; 

you are ldävatsara; you are Vatsara. Prosper 
your Dawns! Prosper the Day-and-Nights! 
Prosper your Half-months, Months, Seasons 
and Y ears ! Combine them for their going and 
their coming, and send them forward on their 
ordered courses. In eagle's shape you are 
piled up and layered. With that divinity, An

giras-like, lie steady." 

29.13 
yamena dattaY[l trita enam äyunag indra e,:iaf!1, 

prathamo adhyatiJfhat, gandharvo asya rasa

niim agrbh,:iät süräd asvaf!l vasavo nir ataJfa. 

"This Steed, bestowed by Yama, Trita har
nessed, and lndra was the first to mount and 
ride him. His bridle the Gandharva grasped. 
0 Vasus, from out the Sun you fashioned 
forth the Courser." 

29.21 
irmäntäsa� silikamadhyamäsa� sarmüra,:iäso 

divyäso atyii�, harnsä iva sre,:iiso yatante yad 

äkJiJur divyam ajmam asvä�. 

"Symmetrical in flank, with rounded haunch
es, mettled like heroes, the celestial Cours
ers. Put forth their strength like swans in 
lengthened order when they, the Steeds, have 
reached the heavenly causeway." 

29.36 
sadyo jäto vy amimita yajiiam agnir devänäm 

abhavat purogä�i, asya hotu� pradisy rtasya 

väci svähäkrtarn havir adantu devä�. 

"Agni as soon as he was born made ready the 
sacrifice and was the God's preceder. May 
the Gods eat our offering consecrated accord
ing to the true Priest's voice and guidance." 

29.37 
ketUY[l kr,:ivann aketave peso maryä apesase, 

sam UJadbhir ajäyathä�. (= RV 1.6.3) 
"You, making light where no light was, and 
form, 0 men! where form was not, was born 
together with the Dawns." 



233 Griffith: vyättam. 

29.44 
üvrän gho:jän krr:ivate vr$apä1J,ayo svä rathe

bhif;, saha väjayantaf;,, avakrämantaf;, prapa

dair amiträn k:fi1J,anti satrümr anapavyayan

taf;,. 

"Horses whose hoofs rain dust are neighing 
loudly, yoked to the Chariots, showing forth 
their vigour. With their forefeet descending 
on the foemen, they, never flinching, trample 
and destroy them." 

29.47 
brähma1J,äsaf;, pitaraf;, somyäsaf;, sive no 

dyäväprthivi anehasä, pü:jä naf;, pätu duritäd 

rtävrdho rak:fä mäkir no aghasamsa isata. 
"The Brähma1J,as, and the Father meet for 
Soma draughts, and, graciously inclined, un
equalled Heaven and Earth. Guard us from 
evil, Pü:jan! Guard us strengtheners of Law! 
Let not the evil-wishers master us." 

31.1 
sahasras"ir:jä puru:jaf;, sahasräk:jaf;, sahas

rapät, sa bhümim sarvataf;, sprtväty ati:jfhad 

dasäligulam. 

"Puru:ja has a thousand heads, a thousand 
eyes, a thousand feet. Pervading earth on ev
ery side he fills a space ten fingers broad." 

31.10 
yat puru$alfl vy adadhuf;, katidhä vy akalpa

yan, mukhalfl kim asya kau bähü kä ürü pädä 

ucyete. 

"When they initiated Puru:ja how many por
tions did they make? What was his mouth? 
what were his arms? what are the names of 
thighs and feet?'' 

31.22 
sris ca te lak:jm"is ca patnyäv ahorätre pärsve 

nak$aträ1J,i rüpam asvinau vyättäm233
, i:j!J,ann 

i$ä1J,ämulfl ma i$ä1J,a sarvalokalfl ma i:jä!J,a. 

"Beauty and Fortune are your wives: each 
side of you are Day and Night. The constel
lations are your form: the Asvins are yours 
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open jaws. Wishing, wish yonder world for 
me, wish that the Universe be mine." 

33.30 
vibhrätj, brhat pibatu somyalfl madhv äryur 

dadhad yajiiapatäv avihrutam, vätajüto yo 
abhirak:jati tmanä prajäf;, pupo:ja purudhä vi 
räjati. (= l�.V 10.170.1) 
"May the Bright God drink glorious Soma

mingled mead, giving the sacrifice's lord 
uninjured life; He who, wind-urged, in per
son guards our offspring weil, has nourished 
them with food and shone over many land." 

33.35 
yad adya kac ca vrtrahann udagä abhi sürya, 

sarValfl tad indra te vase. 

"Whatever, Vrtra-slayer! You Sürya have 
risen on to day. That, Indra, all is in your 
power." 

33.43 (= 34.31) 
ä kr:f1J,ena rajasä vartamäno nivesayann amr
talfl martyalfl ca, hira1J,yayena savitä rathenä 

devo yäti bhuvanäni pasyan. (�V 1.35.2) 
"Throughout the dusky firmament advanc
ing, laying to rest the immortal and the mor
tal, Borne on his golden chariot he comes, 
Savitä, God, beholding living creatures." 

33.83 
ayam sahasram !:fibhif;, sahaskrtaf;, samudra 

iva paprathe, satyaf;, so asya mahimä 8!'!-e 

savo yajiie:ju vipraräjye. 

"He, with bis might advanced by !J.:fis thou
sandfold, has like an ocean spread himself. 
His majesty is praised as true at solemn rites, 
his power where holy singers rule." 

34.1 
yaj jägrato düram udaiti daivalfl tad u supta

sya tathaivaiti, düraligamalfl jyoti:jälfl jyotir 

ekalfl tan me manaf;, sivasalflkalpam astu. 

"That which, divine, mounts far when man 
is waking, that which returns to him when he 
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is sleeping. The lights' one light that goes to 
a distance, may that, my mind, be moved by 
the right intention." 

34.6 
SU$ärathir asvän iva yan manu$yän nenzyate 

bhz§ubhir väjina iva, hrtprati$fha7?1 yad aji

ra7?1 javi$fha7?1 tan me manaf:i sivasa7?1kalpam 

astu. 

"Controlling men, as with the reins that guide 
them, a skilful charioteer drives fleet-foot 
horses, which dwells within the heart, agile, 
most rapid, may that, my mind, be moved by 
right intention." 

34.11 
panca nadyaf:i sarasvatzm api yanti sasrota

saf:i, sarasvatz tu pancadhä so de§e 'bhavat 

sarit. 

"Five rivers flowing on their way speed on
ward to Sarasvatz, but then became Sarasvatz 

a fivefold river in the land." 

34.43 
trzTJ,i padä vi cakrame vi$1J,Ur gopä adäbhyaf:i, 

ato dharmäTJ,i dhärayan. 

"Vi$1J-U the undeceivable Protector strode 
three steps, thenceforth. Establishing bis high 
decrees." 

34.55 
sapta Nayaf:i pratihitäf:i sarzre sapta rak$anti 

sadam apramädam, saptäpaf:i svapato lokam 

zyus tatra jägrto asvapnajau satradsadau234 

ca devau. 

"Seven ��is are established in the body: 
seven guard it evermore with care unceasing. 
Seven waters seek the world of him who lies 
asleep: two sleepless Gods are feast-fellows 
of him who wakes." 

34.58 
brahmaTJ,aspate tvam asya yantä süktasya 

bodhi tanaya7?1 ca jinva, visva7?1 tad bhadra7?1 

yad avanti devä brhad vadema vidathe su-

vzräf:i, ya imä visvä, visvakarmä, yo naf:i pitä, 

annapate 'nnasya no dehi. 

"O BrahmaTJ,aspati, be you the controller 
of this our hymn, and prosper you our chil
dren. All that of the Gods regard with love is 
blessed. Loud may we speak, with brave sons, 
in assembly. He who sate down. Mighty in 
mind. Father who made us. A share of good, 
0 Lord of Food." 

36.12 
§a7?1 no devzr abhi$faya äpo bhavantu pztaye,

§a7?1 yor abhi sravantu naf:i.

"May the celestial Waters, our helpers, be
sweet for us to drink, and flow with health
and strength to us."

36.17 
dyauf:i säntir antarikwrnsäntif:i prthivz säntir 

äpaf:i säntir O$adhayaf:i säntif:i, vanaspatay

af:i säntir visve deväf:i säntir brahma säntif:i 

sarvam säntif:i säntir eva §äntif:i sä mä säntir 

edhi. 

"Sky alleviation, Air alleviation, Barth alle
viation, Plants alleviation, Trees alleviation, 
All-Gods alleviation, Brahma alleviation, 
Universe alleviation, just Alleviation allevia
tion may that alleviation come to me!" 

36.24 
tac cak$ur devahita7?1 purastäc chukram uc 

ca rat, pa§yema saradaf:i sata7?1 jzvema §aradaf:i 

satam S!TJ,Uyäma §aradaf:i sata7?1 pra braväma 

saradaf:i satam adznäf:i syäma saradaf:i sata'!l 

bhüya§ ca §aradaf:i satät. 

"Through hundred autumns may we see that 
bright Eye, God-Appointed rise, a hundred 
autumns may we live. Through hundred au
tumns may we hear; through hundred autumns 
clearly speak: through hundred autumns live 
content; a hundred autumns, yea, beyond a 
hundred autumns may we see." 

234 Griffith: satrasadau. 



�gveda (�V) 

Text: Titus online edition, translation: Wilson/ 
Arya 

1.99.1 
jätavedase sunaväma somam aratiyato ni 

dahäti vedaf;, sa naf; parrad ati durgä1J,i visvä 
näveva sindhuf!t duritäty agnif;. 

"We offer oblations of Soma to Jätavedas, 
may he consume the wealth of those who feel 
enmity against us; may he transport us over 
all difficulties: may Agni convey us, as in a 
boat over a river, across all wickedness." 

2.42.1 
kanikradaj janura'!l prabruvä1J,a iyarti väcam 
ariteva nävam, sumangalas ca sakune bhavä
si mä tvä kä cid abhibhä visvyä vidat. 
"Crying repeatedly, and foretelling what will 
come to pass, (the Kapinjala) gives (due) di
rection to its voice, as a helmsman (guides) a 
boat: be orninous, bird, of good fortune, and 
may no calarnity whatever befall you from 
any quarter." 

2.42.2 
mä tvä syena ud vadhin mä suparlJO mä 

tvä vidad irumän viro astä, pitryäm anu 
pradisa'!l kanikradat sumangalo bhadravädi 
vadeha. 
"May no kite, no eagle, kill you: may no ar
cher armed with arrows, reach you: crying re
peatedly, in the region of Pitä, be ominous of 
good fortune: proclaimer of good luck, speak 
to us on this occasion." 

2.42.3 

ava kranda dakri!Jato grhä!Jäf!l sumangalo 
bhadravädi sakunte, mä na stena isata mä
ghasaf!tso brhad vadema vidathe suviräf;. 
"Bird, who are orninous of good fortune, the 
proclaimer of good luck, cry from he south 
of our dwellings: may no thief, no evildoer 
prevail against us; that blessed with excellent 
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descendants we may worthily praise you at 
this sacrifice." 

2.43.1 
pradakri!Jid abhi gr1Janti käravo vayo va
danta rtuthä sakuntayaf;, ubhe väcau vadati 
sämagä iva gäyatraf!t ca trairfubhaf!t cänu 
räjati. 
"Let the birds in quest of their food, accord
ing to the season, proclaim their circumam
bulations like the celebrators ( of sacred rites): 
he utters but notes, as the chanter of the Säma 
recites the Gayatri and Trrfubh, and delight 
(the hearers)." 

2.43.2 
udgäteva sakune säma gäyasi brahmaputra 
iva savaneru 5af!1,Sasi, vrreva väji sisumatir 
apityä sarvato naf; sakune bhadram ä vada 
visvato naf; sakune pu!Jyam ä vada. 
visvato naf; sakune pu!Jyam ä vada. 
"You sing, Bird, like the Udgatä chanting 
Säma: you murmur like the Brahmäputra at 
sacrifices: like a horse (neighing) when ap
proaching a mare do you proclaim (aloud) to 
us good fortune from every quarter; proclaim 
aloud prosperity to us from every direction." 

2.43.3 
ävadams tvaf!t sakune bhadram ä vada tür!Jim 
äsinaf; sumatif!/, cikiddhi naf;, yad utpatan 
vadasi karkarir yathä brhad vadema vidathe 

suviräh. 
"When uttering your cry, 0 Bird, proclaim 
good fortune: when sitting silently cherish 
kind thoughts towards us: when you cry as 
you are flying, let the sound be like that of 
a lute; so that, blessed with excellent descen
dants, we may worthily praise you at this sac
rifice." 

4.10.8 
sivä naf; sakhyä santu bhräträgne deveru 

yurme, sä no näbhif; sadane sasminn üdhan. 
"May our friendly and fraternal attentions to 
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you deities prove fortunate; for such (atten
tions shown) in every sacrifice (form) our se
curity in the sphere (of the gods)." 

5.51.11 
svasti no mimitam asvina bhaga!J, svasti devy 
aditir anarvm:ia!J,, svasti püJa asuro dadhatu 
na!J, svasti dyavaprthivi sucetuna. 
"May the Asvins contribute to our prosperity: 
may Bhaga and the divine Aditi (contribute) 
to (our) prosperity: may the irresistible ViJ,:iu, 
the scatterer (of foes), bestow upon us pros
perity: may the conscious Heaven and Earth 
(bestow upon us) prosperity." 

5.51.12 
svastaye väyum upa bravämahai somaf!! svasti 
bhuvanasya yas pati!J,, brhaspatif!! sarvaga
,:iaJ?i svastaye svastaya ädityäso bhavantu na!J,. 
"We glorify Väyu for prosperity, Soma for 
prosperity, he who is the protector of the 
world: (we praise) Brhaspati (attended by) 
all the companies (of the deities), for pros
perity, and for our prosperity may the Ädityas 
be ours." 

5.51.13 
visve devä no adyä svastaye vaisvänaro va
sur agni!J, svastaye, devä avantv rbhava!J, sva
staye svasti no rudra!J, patv amhasa!J,. 
"May all the gods be with us today for our 
prosperity may Agni, the benefactor of all 
men, and giver of dwellings, (be with us) for 
(our) prosperity: may the divine Ijbhus pro
tect us for (our) prosperity: may Rudra pre
serve us from iniquity for (our) prosperity." 

5.51.14 
svasti miträvaru,:iä svasti pathye revati, svasti 
na indras cagnis ca svasti no adite krdhi. 
"Mitra and Varu,:ia, grant us prosperity: Path 
( of the firmament), and Goddess of riches, 
(grant us) prosperity: may lndra and Agni 
(grant us) prosperity: Aditi, bestow prosper
ity upon us." 

5.51.15 
svasti pantham anu carema süryäcandrama
säv iva, punar dadataghnatä jänatä saf!! 
gamemahi. 
"May we ever follow prosperously our path, 
like the sun an the moon: may we be associat
ed with a requiting, grateful, and recognisant 
(kinsman)." 

5.82.4 
adya no deva savita!J, prajavat savifJ, sauhba
gam, parä duJvapnya,?i suva. 
"Grant us today, divine Savitä affluence with 
progeny, and drive away evil dreams." 

9.85.5 
kanikradat kalase gobhir ajyase vy avyayaf!! 
samaya varam arJasi, marmr}yamano atyo na 
sänasir indrasya soma jafhare sam akJarafJ,. 
"Crying aloud you are blended in the pitcher 
with yoghurts and milk, you pass through 
the woollen (sie!) fleece in the midst; being 
cleansed like a horse, distributing (gifts), you 
flow, Soma, into lndra 's belly." 

9.97.32 
kanikradad anu panthäm rtasya sukro vi 
bhäsy amrtasya dhama, sa indräya pavase 
matsaravän hinväno vacaf!! matibhi�i ka
vznam. 
"(The Soma) cries repeatedly upon the path 
of the sacrifice; you shine (being) the abode 
of immortality; possessing exhilaration you 
flow for lndra, sending forth your voice with 
praises of the sages." 

9.102.1 
kra,:iä sisur mahtnäf!l hinvann rtasya dtdhi
tim, visvä pari priyä bhuvad adha dvitä. 
"Performing (sacred rites) the child of the 
great (waters) sending forth the lustre of the 
sacrifice (Soma) produces all acceptable (ob
lations) and (abides) in the two worlds." 



235 
Usha: svastyayanaf'!'I. 

236 Usha: väyasaf'!'I. 

10.85.38 
tubhyam agre pary avahan süryäf!l vahatunä 

saha, punaf:,, patibhyo jäyäf!l dä agne prajayä 

saha. 

"(The Gandharvas) gave Sürya to you, Agni, 

with her bridal ornaments; do you, Agni, give 
(us) husbands our wife back again with male 
offspring." 

10.85.39 
punaf:,, patn"im agnir adäd äyuJä saha varcasä, 

dirghäyur asyä yaf:,, patir jiväti saradaf:,, satam. 

"Agni gave the wife back again with life and 
splendour; may he who is her husband enjoy
ing long life a hundred years." 

�gveda-Khiläni (�VKh) 

Text: Scheftelowitz, translation: Bhise 

2.2.1 
bhadraf!l vvada dakJil:,,ato bhadram uttarato 

vada, bhadrar!l purastän no vada bhadram 

pascät kapinjala. 

"Speak auspiciously from the south, speak 
auspiciously from the north, 0 Kapiiijala, 
speak auspiciously in front of us and auspi
ciously at the back." 

2.2.2 
bhadraf!l vvada putrair bhadraf!l vvada grhe

JU ca, bhadram asmäkaf!l vvada bhadraf!l no 

abhayaf!l vvada. 

"Speak auspiciously together with your sons 
and speak auspiciously in the nests. Speak 
auspiciousness and fearlessness for us." 

2.2.3 
bhadram adhastän no vada bhadram upa

riJfän no vada, bhadraf!l bhadraf!l na ä vada 

bhadraf!l nas sarvato vada. 

"Speak auspiciously below us, speak auspi
ciously above us. Again and again speak aus
piciously for us. Speak auspiciously for us on 
all sides." 
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2.2.4 
asapatnaf!! purastän nas sivan dakJir;atas 

krdhi, abhayam satataf!l pascäd bhadram ut

tarato grhe. 

"(Grant) us freedom from rivalry in the east, 
grant us welfare in the south, continuous fear
lessness in the west (and) auspiciousness in 
the north of the house." 

2.2.5 
yauvanäni mahayasi jigyuJäm iva dundu

bhif:,,, sakuntaka pradakJir;am satapatträbhi 

no vada. 

"Y ou glorify youthful deeds as the drum does 
of the conquerors. 0 bird having a hundred 
wings, speak gently for us." 

2.4.1 
stvastyayanaJ?1,235 tärkJyam ariJfanemif!l ma

hadbhütaf!! vväyasa1?7,236 devatänäm, asura

ghnam indrasakharnsamatsu brhad yaso nä

vam ivä ruhema. 

"Like a boat Jet me mount upon Tärk�ya of 
unharmed felly, who is the path leading to 
well-being, the great being who is the bird of 
gods, killer of demons, friend of Indra in the 
battles, having great fame to his credit." 

2.4.2 
amhomucam äligirasaf!l gayaf!l ca svasty 

ätreyam manasä ca tärkJyam, prayatapär;is 

sarar;af!l pra padye svasti sambädheJv ab

hayan no astu. 

"With outstretched hands I sun-ender mental
ly to Tärk�ya who delivers one from <langer, 
is the treasure of the Angirases and well-be
ing of the Atris. May there be well-being and 
fearlessness during oppressions for us." 

2.6.1 
hirar;yavarr;äm harir;"im suvarr;arajatasra

jäm, candräm hirar;may"if!l lakJmtf!l jätavedo 

mamä vaha. 

"O Jätavedas, bring unto me Prosperity which 
has the colour of gold, is possessed of hari 
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(somajuice), is wearing a garland of gold and 
silver, is lovely and füll of gold." 

2.6.2 

täm ma ä vaha jätavedo lak!jmzm anapa

gäminzm, yasyäm hira,:ryarri vindeyarri gäm 

asvarri puru!jän aham. 

"O Jätavedas, bring unto me that prosperity 
which never slips away, in which I may obtain 
gold, cow, horse and men i.e. followers." 

2.6.9 

gandhadvärärri durädhar!jä1'!1, nityapU!f!ärri 

kart!fÜJtm, tsvartm sarvabhutänän täm ihopa 

hvaye sriyam. 

"I invoke that Prosperity which is ushered in 
through fragrance, is difficult to overpower, is 
always possessed of cattle-food, is possessed 
of dust and is the ruler of all the creatures." 

Käi:ivasaIJlhitä (KS) 

Text: Sätavalekhara 

3.9.6 (3.76) 

dtrghäyutväya baläya varcase. suprajästväya 

cäsä atho }tva saradal:,, satam. 

"For the sake of old age, of strength, of splen
dour. And for the sake of good offspring and 
the near ones (ca äsä?) now live a hundred 
autumns." 

Paraskäragrhyasötra (PG) 

Text: Narain, translation: Oldenberg 

1.6.2 

tärri juhoti sarrihatena ti!j!hati aryama,:rarri 

devarri kanyä 'agnimayak!jata, sa no aryamä 

deval:,, preto muiicantu mä patel:,, svähä, iyarri 

näryupabrute läjänävapantikä, äyu!jmänas

tu me patiredhantärri jiiätayo mama svähä, 

imäm läjänävapämyagnau samrddhikara

,:rarri tavarri mama tubhya, ca sarrivananarri 

tadagniranumanyatämiyarri sväheti. 

"This she sacrifices, with firmly joined 
hands, standing, (while the bridegroom re
cites the verses,) 'To the god Aryaman, the 
girls have made sacrifice, to Agni; may he, 
god Aryaman, loosen us from here, and not 
from the husband. Svähä!' 

'This woman, strewing grains, prays thus, 
may my husband live long! May my relations 
be prosperous!' Svähä! 

'These grains I throw into the fire: may 
this bring prosperity to thee, and may it unite 
me with thee! May Agni grant us that. N. N.! 
Svähä!'" 

1.8.1 
athainämuäzä m sapta padäni prakrämayati 

- ekami!je, dve urje, tn,:ri räyaspo!jäya, catväri

mäyobhaväya, paiica pasubhyal:,,, !ja(/, _rtubhyal:,,,

sakhe saptapadä bhava sä mämanuvratä bhava.

"Then he makes her step forward in a northern
direction seven steps (with the words), 'One
for sap, two for juice, three for the prospering
of wealth, four for comfort, five for cattle, six
for the seasons. Friend! Be with seven steps
(united to me ). So be thou devoted to me.' "

1.8.2 
vi!j,:rus tvä nayatviti sarvatränu!jajati. 

(The words), 'May Vi$f.lU lead thee' are add
ed to every part (of the formula). 

1.8.5 
tata enärri murdhanyabhi!jiiicati äpal:,, siväl:,, 

sivatamäl:,, säntäl:,, säntatamästäste kr,:rvantu 

bhe!ja}amiti. 

"From that (pot) he sprinkles her (with water) 
on her head (with the formula), 'The blessed, 
the most blessed waters, the peaceful ones, 
the most peaceful ones, may they give medi
cine to thee' - " 

2.1.6 

anvärabdha äjyähutzrhutvä präsanänte füä

svapsü!j,:rä äsiiicati U!j,:rena väya udakenehya

dite kesän vapeti. 



"The father taking hold ( of his wife) sacrifices 
äjya oblations, and after he has partaken of the 
(sacrificial) food, he pours warm water into 
cold water with (the words), 'With warm wa
ter come hither, Väyu! Aditi, cut the hair. '" 

2.1.9 
tata ädäya dak�iJ:,,aY[l godänamundati - sa

viträ prasütä daivyä äpa undantu te tanÜY[l 

dzrghäyutväya varcasa iti. 

"Taking some (water) he moistens the hair 
near the right ear with (the formula), 'On 
the impulse of Sävitri may the divine waters 
moisten thy body in order that long life and 
splendour may be thine.' " 

2.1.11 
sivo nämeti lohak�uramädäya nivarttayämlti 

pravapati, yenävapat savitä k�uretJa somas

ya räjiio varutJasya vidvän, tena brahmäf},O 

vapatedamasyäyu�yaiijarada�firyathäsad iti. 

"Taking up a copper razor with (the formula), 
'Friendly by name' (Väj. Sarµh. III, 63 a), he 
cuts (the hair) with (the formula), 'I cut off' 
(ibid. 63 b), (and with the fomula,) 'The ra
zor with which Sävitri, the knowing one, has 
shaven (the beard) of king Soma and Varui:ia, 
with that, ye Brähmai:ias, shave his (head), in 
order that he may be blessed with long life 
and may reach old age. '" 

2.1.16 
athottarato yena bhüriscarä divaY[l jyokca 

pascäddhi sürya, tena te vapämi brahmatJä 

}tvätave }tvanäya suslokyäya svastaye iti. 

"Then on the left side with (the verse), 'With 
that prayer by which you mayst thou, a rnighty 
one, go to heaven, and long mayst thou see the 
sun : with that prayer I shave thee for the sake 
of life, of existence, of glory, of welfare. '" 

2.1.19 
yatk�uretJa majjayathä supesasa 

tvä vävapati kesäiichindhi siro mä 

pramo�t!J, (cp. AsvGS 1.17.15). 

vap

'syäyu!J, 
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"(He recites the verse,) 'When the shaver 
shaves his hair with the razor, the wounding, 
the well-shaped, purify his head, but do not 
take away his life. '" 

2.2.7 
athainaY[l väsa!J, paridhäpayati-yenendräya 

brhaspatirväsa!J, paryadadhädamrtaY[l tena 

tvä paridadhäbhyäyu�e dhtrghäyutväya balä

ya varcasa iti. 

"He then makes him put on a garment with 
(the verse), 'In the way in which Brhaspati 
put the garment of immortality on Indra, thu 
I put (this garment) on thee, for the sake of 
long life, of old age, of strength, of splen
dour.' " 

Atharvaveda 

Text: Titus online edition 

1.9.3 
yenendräya samabhara!J, payäY[lSY uttamena 

brahmaf},ä jätaveda!J,, tena tvam agna iha 

vardhayemaY[l sajätänäY[l frai�fhya ä dhehy 

enam. 

"With what highest worship, 0 Jätavedas, you 
did bring together draughts for Indra, there
with, 0 Agni, do you increase this man here. 
Set him in supremacy over his fellows." 
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Newar Rituals of Passage237

'B 
:E 
4--; 
0 

er, 

2 
c2 

er, 

2 
·c::
"O 
0 
0 

:.a 
u 

Rite 

Procreation, insemination 
Producing a male child 
Parting the hair of the pregnant 
woman 
Offering yoghurt and flattened rice 
along with yaf:imhäri, sweets etc. to the 
pregnant woman 
Delivery including the ritual help of the 
midwife 
Writing a mantra on the tongue 

Touching the tongue with gold 
Cutting the umbilical cord 
Birth purification 

Ear piercing 

Various affinal gift exchange239 

Name giving 

Father's sister (nini) worships Si!hi
dyal:i or $a$!hi goddess 
Sending food from mother's maternal 
home to the husband's house 

First outing, sometimes to the maternal 
house 

First feeding of ( cooked) rice 

The second and fourth birthday 

Tonsure (first head shaving) 

Piercing of the ear 

Nevär1 (Sanskrit) 

(garbhädhäna) 

(puf!1savana) 

( simäntonnayana) 

dhaubaji näkegu 

macä buigu 

(jihväsodhana) 

(väcpüjä) 

p'i dhenegu 

macäbu byekegu 
(jätakarma) 

nhyäyapfi khanegu 

nä chuyegu ( näma
kara,:ia) 

chaith'i 

baji nakaf:i vanegu, 
macäbu svaf:ivane
g u 

päjuyä thäy 
vanegu, macäbü la
hika vanegu, sürya 
jope (ni�krama1J,a) 

macä jäkva, jä na
keg u, cipfi tiyegu; 
Nep. päsni ( anna
präsana) 

nidabunhi and 
pedabunhi 
busfi khäyegu, 
busfikhä 
( cüg,äkara,:ia) 

nhyäyapfi khanegu 
(kar1J,avedha) 

Time238 

Any time before 
delivery 

After delivery, 
before the child is 
breast-fed 

4'\ 6th or lO'h day 
after birth 
4-5 years,
sometimes with
cüg,äkaral},a 

4th, 6th 10th or 12th day 

6th day 

after 1 month 

after 1 month 

61h or gth month 
(boy), 5th or 7th 

month (girl) 

5-7 years, often with
kaytäpüjä 

Often together with 
cudäkarana, some
times earÜer (Jyäpu) 

237 Cp. Pradhan 1986: 59, Levy 
1990: 658 ff., Gellner 1992: 
199 (Table 7.2), Michaels 
2004: 74 (Table 5), Ishii 1999, 
P. Sre�tha N.S. 1126: 79-85.
238 y = years, m = months, d =
days . Times may vary from 
caste to caste. 
239 See Ishii 1995. 



Beginning of learning 

Initiation with loincloth 

Q) Initiation with holy thread
(.) 

C: 
Q) 
(.) 
CF) 
Q) Buddhist monastic Intiation ....... 

Removing of the monk's robe es::! 
"O Consecration of Va jräcäryas C: 
es::! 

Beginning of study 
Q) 

.D 
First shave 

End of study 

Ritual friendship among girls and boys; 
exchange of kisli and offering it to the 
gods (kalasa) 

Marriage of girls with the bel fruit 

Ritual seclusion of a girl before the 
onset of menstruation 

Presentation of betel nuts, ornaments, 
fruits, sweets etc. to the girl by the 
bridegroom's family 

Maternal uncle and priest invite the 
CF) girl for cooked rice in their houses 
Q) 

(approvement of the engagement or 
� 

Q) 
marriage)

cf) Marriage es::! 

·s 
es::! 

� 

Dressing of the hair 

Seeing the bride's face 

Father-in-law invites the bridegroom 

Tantric initiation 

W orship of the aged 

CF) 

"@ 
;:::s 

.;:! 

Q) 

cf) 
es::! 

"O ....... 
0 
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(vidyarambha) 

kaytapuja(mekhala-
bandhana) 

(Nep.) bartaman 
( vratabandhana, 
upanayana) 

bare chuyegu 

ävara kvakayegu 

aca luyegü (vajra-
bhi�eka) 

( vedarambha) 

(ke.fünta) 

( samavartana) 

tvay cinegu (mitra-
bandhana) 

ihi 

barha chuyegu, 
barha tayegu 

gvay biyegu (vag-
dana) 

paynaja nakegu 
and paynaja 
nayegu 

(payna) biya chva-
yegu, hvakegu, 
ihipa (vivaha, pa1J,i-
graha1J,a) 

sa pyake (kesavan-
dhana, caturthikarma 

khva� sva�vanegu 

jilaja dukäyegu 

dekhä käyegu dik�ä 
(Nev. dekhä) 

jya� jakva, burä-
burijakva 

( bhi.maratha-
roha1J,a) 

( bhadraratha-
roh1J,a) 

(devaratharoha1J,a) 

( divyaratharoha1J,a) 

( mahädivyaratha-
rohana) 

5, 7, 9, 11 years 

dto. 

dto . 

dto. 

Few years after 
bare chuyegu 

at the time of vrata-
bandha or ihi 

2-11 years, before
menarche

before marriage 

shortly before 
marnage 

4th day 

4th day after 
marriage 

after 5th day 

Optional, after 
marriage 

77+7+7 y/m/d 

83+4+4 y/m/d 

88+8+8 y/m/d 

99+9+9 y/m/d 

108+8+8 y/m/d 
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Burning the corpse 

The "ten" works 

Ritual wailing 

Feeding of the deceased 

Removal of death pollution 

The trap for the deceased 

si uyegu, murdii 
utayagu ( antye�fi) 

( dasakriyii) 

lakca 

nhenumhii 

du byekegu 
svanecii taye 
byekegu 

4,h day after death 

7,h day after death 

1O1h day after death 

dto. 240 See Gutschow & Michaels

2005: 88-121. 
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Glossary 

If not otherwise marked, all terms are in Neväri:. 

iiba (Skt. iimalaki, Nep. amalä) - emblic myrobalan, 
Phyllanthus emblica L. 

abhi$eka (Skt.) - ritual bath, ablution 
abir- deep red powder, used with yoghurt and cooked 

rice never with water to mark the forehead (svagii), 
or scattered as powder on auspicous occasions such 
as Holi. 

aciiju - Tantric priest 
iicäluyegu - second Tantric initiation of a Vajräcärya 

which empowers him to perform life cycle rituals 
äcamana (Skt.)- purification by sprinkling water (cp. 

nasalä) 
ägache- house (ehe) or temple for an ➔ iigiidyaJ:,, 
ägiidyaJ:,, - esoteric deity of a clan, often of all mem

bers of a caste 
ägusä- tuft of air (Skt. ➔ sikha) 
ahirrisä (Skt.) - not to injure or harm, the principal of 

non-violence 
ailä - wine, liquor (mostly made of wheat) 
ajimä - grandmother, midwife, evil spirit 
ak$amiilii (Skt.) - rosary 
ak$ata (Nep., Skt.) ➔ kigaJ:,, 
ak$aya t(tiyii - lndestructible Third, the third day of 

the bright moon in April/May (Baisäkh) 
ala tayegu - to colour the feet: colouring of toes with 

red colour, performed by the barber's wife 
alidyaJ:,, - a lump of clay worshipped as siva or Agni 

during Ihi 
alidyaJ:,,püjä - worship of ➔ alidyaJ:,, 
ämvaJ:,,-hamvaJ:,,- a mixture of dried Emblica myroba

lan (Phyllanthus emblica L. Euphorbiaceae) and 
black sesamum 

aiijana (Skt.) - ointment, black soot 
annaprasana (Skt.) ➔ macä jäkva 
annasarrikalpa (Skt.) - lit. "the decision for food": a 

ritual decision for a plate of grains, especially rice, 
given to the priest(s) at the end of a ritual 

äraü (Skt.) - offering of light (cp. siphärati) 
argha, arghya (Nep., Skt.) - water (lit. "worth, re

spect"): pouring of sacred water ( occasionally with 
milk or ➔ paiicämrta) by both hands on a deity or 
person 

arghyapiitra (Skt.) - a pot for argha 
äsana (Skt.) - lit. "seat", offering of a seat for deities 

as weil as for ritual participants (priest, yajamäna, 
näyaJ:,, and others); the seat is mostly prepared with 
a drawn diagram (mar;c_iala), preferably a ➔ svas
tika or lotus (kamala), or built up as a special seat 
or throne 

äsirväda (Skt.) - lit. "blessings": recitation of auspi
cious mantras or words at the end of a ritual, some
times presented with tlowers and ➔ tikii. At times, 

the äsirväda goes together with ➔ abhi$eka and 
➔ prati$fha; cp. svastiväcana

a§märopa,:ia (Skt.) - the grinding of black Jentils, part 
of the Cü<;läkara1_1a ritual 

G$famangala (Skt.) - eight auspicious signs 
G$fami (Skt.) - the 8 th day of a lunar fortnight 
asuddha (Skt.) - lit. "impure", polluted, referring 

to persons (like dumha) or objects (clothes, hou
ses) 

asvattha (Skt., syn. pippala, Nev. valasi, Classical 
Nev. varangatasi) - fig-tree, Ficus religiosa L. 

aüsi - new moon (Skt. amäväsyä) 

bahä- Buddhist monastery 
baji - beaten rice 
bali (Skt.) - offering (cp. paiicabali) 
balipüja (Skt.), worship with bali: offerings of cooked 

rice or watered beaten rice (baji) and/or cooked 
food (meat, fish, alcohol) to A��amätrkä and other 
mother goddesses, K�etrapälas, Spirits, ancestors, 
and supplementary gods. Mahäbali, the main bali, 
generally is dedicated to or identified with Bhairava, 
often discarded on an absorbing stone ( ➔ chvasaJ:,,) 
to pacify the ghosts (pisaca). The term is also used 
for the main offering to a Tantrically worshipped 
deity, if it includes animal sacrifices; it then practi
cally means "animal sacrifice". 

barii cukayegu - to touch the head with an offering 
of rice 

bare - Buddhist monk 
bäre chuyegu - Buddhist initiation ritual 
bärhii khyiiJ:,, - ghost (khyaJ:,,) believed to threaten the 

girls in seclusion ( ➔ bärhii tayegu) 
bärhii pasäJ:,, - lit. "friend of the cave", i.e. puppet or 

doll also called katiimari for the girls in confinment 
( ➔ barhii tayegu)

barhä tayegu - pre-menarche ritual of 12 days seclu
sion 

bartaman (Nep.) ➔ vratabandhana 
basant paiicami - Spring' Fifth, the 5th day after new 

moon in January/February (cp. fri paiicami) 
bau - offering of watered husked rice with turmeric, 

rice husk with red pepper, tlattened rice or cooked 
rice to spirits or deities 

bayar (Skt. badara) - Indian jujube, Zizyphus mauri-
tianaor jujuba LAM. 

bei ➔ byä 
belpüja - worship of the ➔ bei fruit 
besanako lat;lc_iu (Nep.)- a kind of sweetmeat made of 

the tlour of soybeans 
bhagavän (Nep., Skt. bhagavat) - god, deity 
bhiigye yayegu - lit. "to bow down", to perform 

darsana 
bhajan ma�ic_ial (Nep.) - musical group 
bhälincli - plate ( ➔ mimica) 
bhäri thanegu - lit. "to dissolve a store" for feasts on 

the occasion of Kaytäpüjä 



bhäylaya (Skt. brngaräja) - Eclipta prostrata (L.) L., 
yellow flowers and Jeaves offered in death rituals 

bhecäpüjä - worship of the nephews 
bhigujyä yagu - lit. "good, auspicious work" 
bhik�ä (Skt.) - alms, alms-giving 
bhoj (Nep.) - feast 
bhuisinha - vermilion, orange or red powder 
bhuisinha chäygu or tekegu - lit. "to put vermilion" 

into the forehead and parting the hair on the occa
sion of Bährä, Ihi and marriage 

bhüt-pret (Nep.) - ghosts 
bhvato - small bodice 
bhvay (Skt. bhojana) - offering of a joint meal 
bihä, bibaha, bihäha (Nep., Skt. viväha) - marriage 
bikübaji - an offering of about four kilo of rice 
bindu (Skt.) - dot or drop applied between the eyes 
Bisketjäträ - New Year festival, 12th to 18th April 
brahmacärin (Skt.) - first life stage of the Twice-

borns, Student, ascetic 
brahmä jal (Nep.)- showering water on the lhi girls 
brikhalagna (Nep.) - horoscope with the sign of Tau

rus 
brngaräja ➔ bhäylaya 
busädän - anniversary rituals (lit. "birthday") of tem

ples stüpas 
busä khäygu or busäkhä (Skt. cürj,äkara,:ia)- the boy's 

first shaving of the hair 
bvaf;- one portion of food on the occasion of a feast 
byä - wood-apple or Bengal quince, Aegle marme

los (L.) CoRREA Ex RoxB. (Nep. bei, Skt. bilva or 
sriphala) 

caf;lälchaläca - razor chisel 
caf;re - the 14th day of the dark or bright half of the 

lunar month 
caitya (Skt.) ➔cibhäf; 
cakrapüja (Skt.) - 7'h day death ritual 
cäku - raw ugar 
candana (Skt.) - sandelwood and paste made of 

sandelwood (Santa/um album L.) 
cä phyäygu - lit. "to mould clay'' 
caru (Skt.) - a mixture of rice, barley, sesamum and 

pulse with ghee for the homa sacrifice 
catämari - flat bread of rice flour 
catuvä - a kind of ]adle 
catuf;sägara-abhi�eka (Skt.) - washing with water of 

four oceans 
catuhsamudrajala (Skt.) - water of the four oceans 
cauräsi byafijan ➔ cyepeta ghäsä 
chaithi (Skt. SaHhi) - ritual on the 6'h day after birth 
chattra (Skt.) - honorific parasol 
ehe- house 
chebau biyegu - pacificatory ritual for the house 
chebhvaf;- offering to the house 
chucü märi - a kind of bread of wheat 
chuysä ghiiganghalii - small bells 
chviisa(i - protective stone with a defined catch-
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ment area of households, absorbing ritual waste 
and impure material, e.g. impure food, left-overs, 
the umbilical cord, the dresses and beds of a dead 
person later collected by ritual specialists, e.g. the 
Jugis. The stone is sometimes also called kaliidyaf; 
(though some insist that it is a different place), a 
non-iconical female deity, whose name is derived 
from kalaf!lka, "unclean, impure things, left-overs." 
However, it is often unclear which deity resides in 
the chväsaf;. lt is often regarded as a female mother 
or grandmother deity (aji, ajimä), often also called 
ChväsaJ:i Ajimä, but it is also believed that the an
cestors (pitri) and ghosts (pisäca) reside there (cp. 
Toffin 1984: 486, Gellner 1988: 107). 

chväsaf; väygu - to throw, abandon to the ➔ chväsaf; 
chveläbhu - lit. "plate of roasted buffalo meat": the 

last meal before a festival or ritual. According to 
Ädi Vajräcärya (1980: 32) it is "the first patt of 
a life-cycle rite" (karmakii,:zrj,äyä pürväliga) and 
"the first purifiying feast for the rite" (karmayä 
prathama§uddhibhojan). 

cikä- mustard oil or rape oil 
cipä - polluted food (leftover or touched by others) 
cipä thikegu - lit. "to make impure" 
civara (Skt.) - a Buddhist vestment representing the 

monastic robe 
cuka (Nep. cok) - courtyai·d, more often square in plan 
cürj,ä (Skt.) - tuft of hair 
cürj,äkara,:ia (Skt.) ➔ busii khäyagu 
cürj,äma,:ii (Skt.) - a jewel worn on the top of the 

head 
cvaki - a mixture of broken rice 
cvaki ajimä - stone in public space absorbing the af

terbirth 
cvaki holegu - lit. "to scatter broken rice" to pacify 

evil spirits at locations which the phubaidya sug
gests, also on the way from childbirth in hospital 
to home 

cyepetä ghäsä (Nep. caurasi byafijan) - food of 
eighty-four varieties 

dak�i,:iä (Skt.) - ritual "payment" of the priest and 
other ritual specialists mostly with coins and bank 
notes. In Newar rituals dak�i,:iii is also offered to 
gods and texts as weil as helpers. ➔ desnii 

daphaf;svä (Skt. kundiipu�pa) - jasmine flower (Jas
minum multiflorum RoTH) ➔ dväphvaf;svä 

da§akriyä (Nep., Skt.) - lit. "the ten works", death 
rituals of the first ten days 

Dasiii - festival in autumn for a period of 15 days to 
celebrate the mythic victory of Durgä over the de
mon Mahi�a 

da§asaJ?1skära (Skt.) - ten life-cycle rituals 
deguthi - association ( ➔ guthi) of members of a caste 

from the entire town (de) 
dekhä (Skt., Nep. dik�ii) - consecration for a religious 

ceremony, Tantric initiation 
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de§abalipüjä (Skt.) - sacrifice to the city's territory 
de§adevatä (Skt.) - local deity (cp. sthänadevatä) 
desäntara (Skt.) - lit. "foreign region", part of the 

Hindu boy's initiation 
desnii (Skt. dak$i1Jä)- lit. "gift", presented by a dient 

(jajmän) to the priestly officiant 
dhäcäsvä (Skt. damanakaf}) - fragrant flower, Indian 

wormwood (Artemisia vulgaris L.) 
dhaf;cä - sacrificial ladle or spoon 
dhäle (Nep. anär, därim)- pomegranate, Punica gra-

natum L. 
dharmadhätupüjä (Skt.) - Buddhist framing ritual 
dhärni (Nep.) - measure (2.393 kg) 
dhau- curd 
dhaubaji - mixture of curd and flattened rice 
dhaubaji näkegu - to feed curd and flattened rice on 

the occasion of Gäijäträ after ➔ godäna, on any 
birthday while staying on the ➔ pikhäläku stone in 
front of the house 

dhaupatu - curd in two small cups integrated into a 
platform: a pair of small cups or saucers with di
luted curd used for a representation, especially in 
a Buddhist context, of the Four Brahmävihäras 
or Eight Immortal Beings (aHaciraiijivi), and for 
a ➔ dhau svagä, i.e. a kind of ➔ tikä on the right 
(men) or left (women) temple. 

dhau svagä - ritual food with curd 
dhoti (Nep.) - dress for males 
dhüp (Nep., Skt. dhüpa) - incense 
dhurijala-abhi$ekha (Nep., Skt.) - lit. "sprinkling wa-

ter from the roof': at the end of ➔Ihi a Brahmin's 
helper pours water from the roof of a house or 
temple. 

digudyaf; ➔dugudyaf; 
dik$ä ➔ dekhä 
dip (Nep., Skt. dipa) - light 
rj,ubo (Nep., Skt. dürvä, Nev. situ)- a species of grass 

(Cynodon dactylon (L.) PERS.) common to marsh
land, survives the dry season, considered as one of 
the substitutes for the soma plant 

du byekegu - purificatory ritual on the 10th day after 
death 

dugudya(i, var. digudyaf; - ancestral deity 
dugudyaf}püjä - worship of the ancestral deity 
dumha - male and female members of the lineage 

(➔phuki) polluted by death for the first ten days
dumsi kä (Nep.) - porcupine bristle 
duru - cow milk 
düpä tayegu - admission of boys at the age of four or 

five to (du, lit. "inside") the lineage (phuki) 
dürvä ➔ q,ubo 
dusva - first preparatory day of rituals that last several 

days 
dusvajä - meal with cooked rice concluding the first 

day 
dväphvaf}svä (Skt. ku,:irj,äpu$pa), "white jasmine" 

(Jasminum multiflorum Rom): a kind of white jas-

mine, with one stalk of dürvä grass pierced in. With 
dväphvaf;svä the priest sprinkles ➔argha water at 
the end of a ritual to all participants. A branch of 
this flower is often stuck into the ➔ kala§a. lt can 
also be substituted by a small wooden stick with 
a silver flower. There seems to be a tantrik back
ground when the flower is regarded as the female 
and the ➔ dürvä grass as the male principle. 

dyaf; - god, deity 
dyaf;bvaf; - variety of food offered to a deity 
dyaf; bvaykegu - feeding of a deity 
dyaf;che - god-house 
dya(i din - god's days, i.e. days which are auspicious 

for Kaytäpüjä and for Ihi such as the Indestructable 
Third (ak$ayatrtiyä), the Victorious Tenth (vijaya 
da§anü), the Marriage Fifth (bibäha paiicami) and 
the Spring's Fifth (fri- or basant paiicami) 

dyaf}päla(i - caretaker (pälaf;) at a non-iconic repre-
sentation or seat (pifha) of a deity 

gäcä- shawl 
gaf}- pit 
gäijäträ (Nep.) ➔ säpäru 
gaju (Skt., Nep. gajura) - central tip, pinnacle of a 

temple 
ga,igäjal (Nep.) - pure water, originated from the 

Gangä 
gapacä (Skt. kala§a) - vase, pot 
garbhädhäna (Skt.) - insemination ritual 
gha,:ifä (Skt., Nep.) - bell 
ghrtadhära (Nep., Skt.) - copper vessel 
gobar (Nep.) - cow dung 
godäna (Skt.) - ritual offering of a cow 
gogräs (Nep., Skt. gogräsa) - lit. "cow's mouthful": 

beaten rice, ginger, pieces of salt placed on a leaf 
( ➔ jeläläpte). Gogräs is sometimes believed to
represent the cow.

gotra (Skt.) - Hindu lineage 
gubhäju, var. guruju - Buddhist Vajräcärya priest 
gurj,apäk (Nep.) - a kind of sweetmeat 
guka - head of a wild chicken or bird 
Gülä - Buddhist month in August/September 
Gunipunhi (Nep. Janaipün:iimä), füll moon in August 
guruju - priest, teacher ( ➔ gubhäju) 
gurumä (Nep.) - the wife of a Guru or priest 
guruma,:irj,alapüjä (Skt.) - lit. "Worship of the ma,:i-

rj,ala of the Guru (Vajrasattva)"; framing ritual in 
Buddhist contexts 

guthi - religious association 
guthiyär (Nep.) - member of a ➔ guthi 
gvajä - "round cooked rice": conical piece of cooked 

rice or watered beaten rice with some red colour 
(➔bhui sinha), used in Hindu and Buddhist Tan
tric rituals representing unnamed deities or Spirits

gvasa khalaf; - organiser of a ritual 
gve - bete! nut, the sud of the Betel palm (Areca cate

chu L.) 



gvemü - seed of bete! nut 
gvesäbhvay - feast on the occasion of marriage 
gvesva (Nep. makhmalt)- Gomphrena globosa L., a small 

Wac or red nut-shaped flower, lit "bete! nut flower" 
gya& (Nep. ghi) - clarified butter 
gya&-cäku - a dish of butter and raw sugar 
gya&-kasti - clarified butter and honey 

häkucä - a lump of black clay 
halu - turmeric (Curcuma longa L.) 
haluvä (Nep.) - a kind of sweetmeat 
haY[!sa (Skt.) - goose 
hämva&-techva - a mixture of black sesame and barley 

handed out to the fathers who hold their daughter's 
hands on the occasion of Ihi 

häsä& - tablet 
havana (Skt.) - sacrifice, oblation 
haykhe - duck's egg 
hi - blood cake 
holipunhi - füll moon in March 
homa (Skt.) - lit. "bumt oblation, fire ritual", also ha

vana or yajiia: burning of fire wood in a pit ritu
ally prepared with with ghee and a drawn svastika. 
The Brahrnin and the sacrificer (yajamäna) pour 
ghee and throw grains and other ingredients (fruits, 
lentils etc.), are thrown into the flames, all accom
panied by Vedic or Buddhist mantras. In the con
cluding pürrJ,ähüfi all ritual specialists join in the 
last offering to the fire (cp. jage) . 

hyäiltva - red beer 

ihi (Skt. viväha) - initiation ritual for girls, so-called 
mock marriage with the bel fruit 

ihimacä - Ihi girl 
ihimacä nakegu - feeding of the Ihi girls by relatives 

the days preceding the ritual 
ihipä - marriage (in Patan also: earthen bowl used in 

the Ihi ritual) 
ihiparasi - special sari for the Ihi girls 
ikäpakä - "rape and broad-leaf mustard seeds" put on 

charcoal prior to many rituals to drive away evil 
spirits; a packet of this is an invariable part of the 
püjä material 

iläkä - segment or urban space centering around an 
essential shrine which receives blood offerings 

i�fadevatä (Skt.) - the deity chosen by the worshipper 
as a personal deity 

jage (Skt. homa) - sacred fire 
jajamän (Skt. yajamäna) - sacrificer, dient of a 

priest, 
jäki - husked rice 
jakva - old-age celebration 
jal (Nep.) - pure water 
jalakala§a (Skt.) - vase with (purified) water 
jaldän (Nep.) - lit. "gift of water", ritual offering of 

water 
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jäta& - horoscope 
jätakarma(n) (Skt.) - birth purification ritual 
jelälapte - a plant of the curcuma variety 
jeri - wrinkly sweet bread 
jholä (Nev., Nep.) - small bag 
jicäbhäju - the brother-in-law or husband of a sister, 

wife-taker 
j1vana-par"ik�ä (Skt.) - lit. "exarnination of the (fu

ture) life", a sub-rite during ➔ annaprä.fona 
jugibva& - offering to the ancestors, handed over to 

the Jugi four times a year and after death rituals 
jugin1 - female Jugi who collects offerings 
jvälänhäyka - rnirror 
jyä& (jakva) - worship of the old people 
jyä&cvanipil - helpers, husbands of father's and 

grandfather's sisters as wife-takers and wife-givers 
like maternal uncles 

käcigu lä- any raw meat 
ka&su - pie made from small dried and grinded peas 
käjal (Nep.) - black soot 
käji - organiser 
kala& - leaf plate with food 
kala& ajimä - stone in public space absorbing offer

ings to the spirits ➔ chväsa& 
kala& väygu - to discard the remainder of a feast at a 

➔ chväsa& stone
kalapakä - paper flag 
kalas (Skt. kala§a) - ritual vase or flask containing 

water and/or milk 
kala.§ärcana (Skt.) - consecration of the sacred vase 
kala§apüjä (Skt.) - lit. "worship of the sacred vase": 

the deity is mentally and ritually invoked and sum
moned into the sacred vase and then worshipped. 
Often several kala§as are used; the main vase 
(mülakala§a or Nev. pürrJ,ahalara) is mostly placed 
in the middle or centre of the sacrificial space. Of 
special importance for the fulfilment and auspicious
ness of the ritual is the Ganesa or Inäya Kalasa. 

kali - anklets 
kamarJ,<;f,alu (Skt.) - a water pot used by ascetics 
kanyädäna (Skt.) - lit. "gift of the virgin", climax of 

the marriage ritual 
karrJ,avedha (Skt.) - piercing of the ear during 

➔ cü<;f,äkararJ,a
karuvä (Nep.) - water pitcher 
katamari ➔ bärhä päsä& 
katu - balls of cotton 
kaybhü - plate 
kaypakhä - paper flag 
kaytä - loincloth 
kaytä ciyegu - binding of the loincloth through the 

crotch and folding it around the thread above the 
hindquarters 

kaytäpüjä - Hindu initiation of boys 
kegu- peas 
kha&mhü - basket 
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khäisi (Nep. kipa, Skt. danta§a) - bitter orange, Citrus
aurantium L., used only in rituals 

khajuri (Nep., Hindi, Persian khajur) - a sweetmeat 
shaped I ike a date 

khakkara (Skt.) -ascetic's staff 
kharpan (Nep.) - basket 
khau - "mustard oil (cake)"; cp. ➔ sarvakhau: a pu

verized oil-cake mixed with water to purify on 
the first or tenth day after death, after shaving the 
boys's head and after paring the girls toenails. 

khau käyegu - to take ➔ khau: a purificatory rite dur
ing the Ihi ritual 

khäythala - lit. "pot of curd and oil": a pot with di
luted curd with oil, salt and tumeric regarded as the 
substitution of alcohol during Tantric rituals. 

khe-egg 
khe svagä - offering of eggs, meat, fish, bean, cake, 

and alcohol 
khvaf:i svaye - seeing the bride's face 
khvalä (var. kvalaf:i) - copper bowl, exclusively used 

in rituals 
khvapinäyaf:i-titleof themost respected painter in town 
kigaf:i - unbroken rice, used in rituals (Nep. ak�ata,

Skt. aksatä)
kijäpujä ..:. worship of brothers by their sisters and 

aunts (the mämhä pitr)
kisli (var. kisaü) - from ki, "rice" and sali, small clay 

saucer; offering of a small clay saucer with rice, 
a bete] nut and a small coin, often placed on the 
➔ kala.fo or hanging from the ceiling or offered to
a deity making mother earth (represented by the
clay pot), Dhänya-Lak�mi (grains), a minister (nut)
and the king or the population (coin) witnesses of
the rituals. Kisli is an essential part of ➔ mimicä.

k�etrapäla (Skt.) - tutelary deity, guardian of a court-
yard or square 

kuchi - measurement, equal to two mana
kuco (Nep.)- brush 
kula (Skt.) - descendants of a family, lineage 
kuladevatä (Skt.) - lineage deity (cp. dugudyaf:i)
kulche - house of origin of a patrilinear group 
kule - wooden measuring vessel or container measur

ing two mana (1 mana = 0,545 litre or ca. 0,5 kg) 
kumaf:ikäf:i (var. kumbhakä) - lit. "the thread of the 

Kumäri", or (Skt.) .fotabrndikä, lit. "pure thread": 
a yellow or white cotton thread used for connecting 
deities and other puposes. During ➔ Ihi rituals the 
body length of the girls is measured by the thread 
108 times and then wom as a kind of garland with 
12 offerings knotted to it, and during ➔ Kaytäpüjä 
the height of the boy is sometims measured two by 
hundred-and-eight times. For this purpose, a stick 
is placed on the head and below the feet around 
which the thread is 108 times bound. A kumaf:ikäf:i
with five strings of different colours distributed by 
the priest after the rituals is often bound by the par
ticipants around their neck or wrist. 

kumäri (Skt.) - (pre-pubescent) girl, maiden, (mar
ried) virgin 

kumäripujä (Skt.) - feeding and worshipping virgins 
kus (Skt. ku.fo) - couch grass (Desmostachya bipin

nata (L.) STAPF), the most sacred of Indian grasses 
kva cikä säykegu - lit. "to apply the rice powder and 

oil-cake": purification by smearing oil and rice 
powder on the head followed by a ritual bath or 
sprinkling water on the occasion of ➔ Bärhä on the 
sixth day 

kvataf:i - plate 

lä-lane 
lächi - small square 
laddu (Nep.) - sweets 
lcikhe bhäju - Dvivedi" Brahmin 
lälmohan (Nep.) - sweets 
lasakusa or lasah kusah - ritual welcoming at the 

threshold of a house o; a courtyard, often performed 
by the elderly women before or during a ritual. The 
received person gets the hands washed with added 
broken flattened (cvakä baji).

latyä (Skt. sapir;(likarar;a) union with the ancestors on 
the 13 th or 45th day of death rituals (lit. one and a 
half months) 

liliga (Skt.) ➔ sivaliliga
lukhäpujä - ritual performance at a door before enter

ing the house 
lusvä - golden flower 
lusi dhenegu- lit. "to pare the nails": the ritual or sym

bolic paring of the nails of the feet by a barber's 
wife as part of the body purification prior to any 
life-cycle ritual. lt goes often along with colouring 
the feet with red colour (alaf:i).

lusi thikegu - symbolic paring of the nails of the feet 
which are just touched with the instrument. 

macäbu byekegu - purification ritual after birth (on 
the 4th or 5th day, cutting the umbilical cord 

macä buigu - to give birth 
macä jäkva (Skt. annaprä§ana) - first feeding of 

cooked rice 
mahanta (Nep.)-head of a mafh, in Bhaktapur a group 

of Non-Newars who are considered saf!!nyäsi, who 
are not cremated but buried in a seated, cross
legged posture, as though engaged in meditation 

mälä (Skt.) - flower garland 
maleju - wife of father's matemal uncle 
malephva - a mysterious fruit that is never used in a 

domestic ritual 
mämä - maternal aunt 
mäma (Nep.) - maternal uncle 
makyämu - seed of the coconut 
mämhä pitr - daughters, aunts and grandaunts who 

are invited to feast, lit living ancestors 
mana - volumetric measure: 1 mana = 0.545 litre or 

ca. 0.5 kg 



mandaJ:,, (Skt. ma,:iefala) - diagram based on a circle 
ma,:iefala (Skt.) ➔ mandaJ:,, 
mantra - sacred (Vedic) formula or verse 
miiri - bread, sweets 
masala - spices 
matii - light, lamp (Skt. dipa): lighting and waving a 

lamp is common part of almost all rituals. lt can be 
performed with the ➔ suküda, a simple clay saucer 
with oil and a wick (pala) or just the lit wick. 

matii-phii-taca-püja - Iit. "worship with lamp, mea
suring vessel and iron key(s)": purifying worship 
with lamp (mata, often suküda), a measuring ves
sel (pha) and iron key(s) (taca), often held together 
with two hands 

marha (Skt.) - religious institution (of ➔ mahantas) 
may - black lentils (Vigna mungo (L.) HEPPER) 
may ghiri-ghiri yiiygu - the crushing of black lentils 
miiy niyaygü - the grinding of black lentils 
mekhalii (Skt.) - girdle 
mekhaliibandhana ➔ kaytiipüja 
me yiigu lä - buffalo meat 
mhii- body 
mhäpüjii - worshipping the body on the first day of 

the bright moon in October/November, the first day 
of the Year according to Nepäl Sarpvat 

mhaykhapapu - peacock feather 
mhiiymacii - daughter or sister of the deceased, who 

prepares the nhenumhä food 
mhaynäyaJ:,, (f. mhaynakhl) - helper of the priest 
mhecii (Nep. taili) - small bag containing offerings 
micikisvä (Nep. jamiine miindro) - Mahonia nepa-

lensis DC. ex Dippel, a thorny flower available in 
January 

mikhii käkegu - to open the eyes (of artifacts by a 
painter or carpenter) 

mimicii - small tray, a small flat plate made out of 
reed with ➔ kisli as well as oil in a clay saucer, 
flour, svävä ("flower rice") and a coin and some
times meat given to the barber 

mrdiihara,:ia (Skt.) - bringing some earth or clay: a 
ceremony of the Hindu marriage 

mu- bangles 
mü - green lentils 
mübhvay - main feast 
müdak:ji,:tä-main gift 
mudrä (Skt.) - ritual hand gestures 
müladevata (Skt.)- main deities 
mülakala§a (Skt.) - main sacred vase 
mülepana - smoothening the ground 
münakhi - the privileged Ihi girl who is leading the 

row of girls 
musvä (Skt. mülapu:jpa)- flower (Origanum majora

na L.) used for ancestor worship (dugudyaJ:,,püja) 
musyii - soybeans 
muthä - bunch of vegetables like radish, spinach or 

green garlic 
mutumari - cones of steamed rice flour, offerings on 
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the occasion, offerings on the occasion of birthday, 
➔ mhiipüjii and ➔ kigapüjii

mvaJ:,,ni - black stroke on the forehead signifying the 
sharing of a sacrifice, especially on the occasion of 
vijayadasami, soot 

na chuyegu (Skt. niimakara,:ia) - name giving 
nägaräjä - the king of serpents 
näike (Nep.) - leader 
naivedya (Nep., Skt.) - offering food, mostly fruits 

and sweets, to a deity 
nakhi - mistress or senior most woman of a household 

or lineage 
nak:jatra (Skt.) - lunar mansion 
nama or nämaskiira (Skt.) - greetings, ritual saluta

tion (mostly with flowers and invocations) of dei
ties placed on a special seat (➔ iisana) prepared by 
a diagramm (ma,:iefala, yantra). 

namakarai:ia (Skt.) ➔ nä chuyegu 
nändi(ka)sräddha - ancestor worship, also called 

vrddhi- or iibhyudayika§räddha or nandimukha
§räddha

nändimukhapitaraJ:,, (Skt.) - ancestors 
nasä nakegu - Iit. "to feed with grains" girls in seclu

sion with a variety of six grains from the 6th to the 
l 2th day of seclusion 

nasalä - purification by sprinkling water (Skt. iica-
mana) 

nau jät (Nep.)- nine marginally pure sub-castes 
nauni - wife of a barber (Nau) 
nava nakhi - privileged nine lhi girls 
navaratna - nine jewels 
niiyaJ:,,- head of a group, a congretation, a clan 
nedapunhi - second birthday 
nedatithi - death ritual after twenty-four month 
nhiiykä kenegu - lit. "to show the mirror": a ritual 

mirror shown by the priest or the ➔ niiyaJ:,, to the 
participants at the end of the ritual. lt is said that 
the mirror is for the auspicious seeing of one's soul 
(atmadarsana) or a representative of the sun as the 
witness of the ritual. 

nhenumhä - death ritual on the 7th day (nhenu) 
nhepäla (Skt. saptapadi) - seven steps 
nijii - cooked rice 
nilavajra (Skt.)- blue diamond 
nimantrai:iii (Nep.) - invitation card 
ninä - pure water 
nini - paternal aunt 
niniäji- paternal grand-aunt 
nirajan or niranjan(a) yäy(e)gu - from (Skt.) niriija

na, "making bright" or (Skt.) niranjana, "spotless" 
(cp. Gellner 1992: 361 fn.17): waving with a small 
clay saucer with burning coals in which a lit wick 
of raw cotton, mustard seeds, a flower and rice 
are offered in order to destroy the evil, to remove 
sins and obstacles. lt is touched and then brought 
to the threshold stone (pikhäliikhu). See also DCN 
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s.v. nirmmachanädi: "a ritual act of putting yellow
mustard seed and reddish brown mustard seed in
a small clay pot and make hands warm and then
tauch one's eyes".

nisi yäygu - purifying 
nislä (var. nisalä, nisläf:i) biyegu - lit. "to give a plate 

with pure (food)": prestation or offering of wheat 
flower, beaten rice, sweets, a coin, ginger, or other 
things given at the end of a ritual to the priest. 

nityapüjä (Skt.) - regular worship 
nyä - fish 
nyäsa (Skt.) - mental commitment to a ritual 

pacü - fine rice flour 
padma (Skt.) - lotus flower (Nelumbo mucifera 

GAERTN.) 

päju - uncle, mother's brother 
päjukhalaf:i - matrilinear relatives 
pakä (Nep. räyo) - broad leaf mustard with reddish 

brown seeds (Brassica juncea (L.) CzERN.) 
pancabali (Nep., Skt.) - five offerings 
pancadänacaf:ire - the 14th of the dark moon in Sep

tember 
pancadyaf:i - five deities (mostly the ➔ pancayäna 

configuration) 
pancagavya (Nep., Skt.) - the five products of a cow: 

cowdung, urine, milk, curds and butter 
pancagräsa (Skt.) - feeding of five handfuls and eat

ing with five fingers in a special way 
paiicämrta (Skt.)- lit. "five nectars": mixture of milk, 

curd, ghee, sugar, and honey 
pancapallava (Skt.)-a bundle of fi ve kinds of flowers, 

sprouts or leaves (e.g. Skt. pipala, vafa, udumbara, 
palä§a and äY[Lra) for garlands which are fixed with 
prints or drawings of auspicious symbols. 

pancapatra (Skt. paiicapattra)- five coloured flags 
paiicaraligi (Nep.)- cloth of five colours 
paiicäyana (Skt.) - group of five deities present in 

many rituals: mostly Sürya, Sadäsiva, Näräya9a, 
Lak�mI and the lineage deity (iejfadevatä) of the ex
tended family (phuki); (cp. paiicäyatana) 

paiicäyatana (or parivära-) devata (Skt.) - group of 
five deities: Sürya, Siva, Grhalak�m1, Varu9a, and 
Nägaräja (cp. paiicäyana) 

pä,:iigraha,:ia (Skt.) - marriage 
päp (Skt. päpa) - evil, harrnful, sin 
para§u (Skt.)- axe 
pariväradevatä (Skt.) - accompanying deities 
päsäf:i - friend, helper 
pasukä- cotton thread made of three strings (Skt. paii-

casütra) 
päthi - volumetric measure (4.36 litre) 
päfi - sheltering building 
pau - measure (100 g) 
peef.ä (Nep.) - a kind of sweetmeat made of sugar and 

milk 
pedapunhi - fourth birthday 

phä - wooden measuring vessel, ➔mata-phä -täcä
püjä 

phalapräsana (Skt.) - first feeding with fruits 
phalidyaf:i, phalini - paper cylinder used during Ihi, 

also representing Tärä 
phalimari - a kind of bread 
phu - a kind of shamanistic blowing 
phuki - lineage group, close agnates up to the third 

generation, shares the same dugudyaf:i, all members 
are ➔ dumhä, polluted for a period of ten days 

pf dhenegu - cutting the umbilical cord 
pikhäläkhu - stone guarding the threshold of houses 

and temples, absorbs ritual waste on various occa
sions 

pi,:ief.a (Skt.) - balls of cooked rice, wheat or barley, 
offered to the ancestors (pitrs) 

pisamudra - the five oceans 
pitambar - strip of golden silk, golden cloth 
pitaraf:i (Skt.) ➔ pitr 
pitha (Skt.)- seat of a deity in non-iconic form 
pitr (Skt.) - forefathers, ancestor of a family or clan, 

manes (pi. pitaraf:i) 
pitrpak'fa (Skt., Nep.) - the dark half of the moon in 

September 
pi väy yekegu - to discard the afterbirth and the um-

bilical cord (on a ➔cvaki ajimä stone) 
pradhänadevatä (Skt.)- main deities, ➔müladevatä 
pra,:ia (Skt.) - breath, vital force 
praniti (Nep., Skt. pra,:iitä) - a small copper vessel 

that represents Vi�i:iu in rituals, also a name of an 
earthnen pot used in the ➔ Ihi ritual 

prasäd (Nep., Skt. prasäda) - divine grace, clear
ness, purity: blessed food, flowers, ➔ tikä, threads 
etc. given by the priest to participants of the ritual; 
sometimes the prasäd can also be taken without a 
priest handing it over. 

pratimä- image (of a deity) 
pratiCf!hä (Skt.) - lit. "establishment": throwing of 

popped rice over the sacred place to the deities and 
the main ritual participants at the end of a ritual 

pravrajyä (Skt.) ➔ häre chuyegu 
preta (Skt.) - etheral form assumed by a dead man 

during the period between death and union with his 
or her ancestors ( ➔ pitr) 

prokeja,:ti (Skt.) - water used for sprinkling or conse
crating, holy water 

pugäcä - shawl of cotton, offering on the occasion of 
➔Kaytäpüjä

püjäri (Nep.) - temple priest 
pwrzsavana (Skt.) - transforming the fruit of love to 

a male foetus 
pür,:iacandra(-mantra) (Skt.) - lit. "(verse of the) full 

moon": recitation of hymns at the end of rituals af
ter which the ritual mirrnr ( ➔ nhaykä) is cleaned 
and shown to the participants in order to show them 
their soul. Usually the mirror is cleaned by drawing 
a moon (candra) or OY[L on it. 



pün:zahuti (Skt.) - the füll or final offering of a sacri-
fice, ➔homa 

pün:zakalasa (Skt.) - central sacred vase 
purohita (Nep.) - hause priest 
pu�pa (Skt.) - lit. "flower": presenting of flowers to a 

deity, salutation (nama) with flowers 
pu�pabhajana (Skt.) - worship with flowers 
pu:jpabhajanamantra (Skt.) - lit. "the mantra for 

(handing over) the flower vessel (or püja plate)": 
mostly the sidhir astu or yathava,_ia mantra: see the 
introduction to Part IV. 

pU:f!ikasükta ➔ santi-pu:ffikasükta 
putunii. - a formal jacket with four knots presented to 

the child on the fourth birthday 
pvaca - a shirt with two knots above the two shoul

ders that is presented to a child on the second birth
day (➔Nep. bvato) 

ragati (Nep.) ➔ hi 
rak�asa (Skt.) - evil spirit 
rak:famala (Skt.) - protecting necklace 
rudr"i(püja) (Skt.)- recitation of the Rudri hymn 

sa (Nep. gal) - cow 
sii. khayegu - lit. "to shave the hair": shaving of the 

head in an act of purification; in many rituals the 
hair is cut and then brought to a nearby river (sii. 
vayjfkegu). 

sagii. ➔svagä 
sait, stii! (Nev./Nep.) - the astronomically calculated 

auspicious moment for the celebration of the core 
element of a ritual 

salapa - earthen bowl for the ➔ Ihi girls to keep the 
bei fruit and receive offerings of rice 

samävartana (Skt.) - end of study 
samaya - small cold meal of beaten rice ( ➔ baji), 

popped rice, dried fish, roasted meat, eggs, back 
soybeans or raw ginger, representing the five ele
ments (pancatattva) fed to deities and participants. 

samaybaji - flattened rice, soybeans, ginger, egg and 
fish 

sarrigha (Skt.) - congregation, monastic order 
sanikalpa (Skt.) - ritual declaration of ritual intention, 

also called vakya: ritual decision. In Newar rituals 
the sanikalpa is often spoken by the priest in the 
name of a delegated yajamana, e.g. the ➔ ntiyal:z 
or a representative from a ➔ guthi as the client. Cp. 
annasarrikalpa, see also Michaels 2005. 

saniskara (Skt.) - life-cycle ritual 
saga - dried fish 
sankha (Skt.) - lit. "conch": the conch is used for in

vocation by blowing into it, pouring ➔argha wa
ter, milk or oil onto a deity. lt is mostly placed on 
a tripod used by girls on the occasion of ➔ Bärhä 
for the first time. 

§anti (Skt.) - pacification, peace
santihoma (Skt.)- a sacrice for ➔stinti
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santika-pu:ffikasükta or -mantra (Skt.) - lit. "peace 
and strength": the santisükta or -ptifha is a pacify
ing recitation of �V 2.42.l ff. or 7.35.1-15, �VKh 
II.2ff., VS 36.8-12 or AV 19.9-11, verses that are
mostly recited at the end of rituals. lt is often re
cited together with the pu:ffikasükta, twenty verses
from VS; see Dkv

1 
fols. 22v-21 v (sie!) and Svv fol.

SV-5'. For the concept of §anti in a Newar context
see Kropf 2005: 217-233.

santiptifha (Skt.) - recitation of a peace-giving hymn 
(oftenVS 36.17) 

sapakhval:z- blockprint to be fixed on the forehead 
saparu (Nep. Gäijäträ) - festival of the cow (sa) on 

the first day (paru) of the dark half of the moon in 
August/September 

sapüpjtkaraf_la (Skt.) ➔ latya 
saptadanya (Skt.) - mixture of seven kinds of grains 
saptadvara (Skt.) - seven gates 
saptapadi (Skt.) - lit. "seven steps": in ➔ Bäre 

chuyegu, the first seven steps the Buddha hast tak
en after his birth; in the marriage ritual and Ihi the 
first seven steps of the bride after marriage. This 
sub-rite is also performed during other rites of pas
sage. ➔ nhepala 

saptar:fi (Skt.) - the seven seers 
sarvakhau - pulverised oil-cake, ritual bath with a 

pulverised oil-cake, sesamum paste and water 
sarvau:jadhi (Nep., Skt.) - lit. "all medicine": a col

lection of herbs available in local shops used for the 
"healing" of a ➔ homa sacrifice and other purpos
es: it is believed that the fire needs medicine after 
having digested so many things; cp. Kropf 2005: 
552f. 

satabhrndika (Skt.) - pure thread, also called ➔ ku-
ma!:zkal:z 

sattal (Nep.) - sheltering house 
satupakha - pigtail 
se:ftihuti (Skt.) - offering of the remaining seeds and 

ghee into the fire 
siguthi - funeral association 
sikha (Skt.) - tuft of hair 
simantonnayana (Skt.)- parting the mother's hair 
sincu phayegu - to part the hair 
sindüra (Nep.) - vermilion (Nev. sinha) 
sinha - any colour or substance (e.g. ashes) used for 

➔ tika
sinhamhü - lit. "main (pot of) vermilion": cylindri

cal container with top for pigments (see Levy 1990: 
641) for the bhuisinha or ➔ tika.

sinhapüja - worshipping of vermilion powder used 
for the ➔Ihi ritual 

sinhasvii. (Nep. bhimsen pate) - butterfly bush, Bud
dleja asiatica LouR. 

sinhathala - small cup containing vermilion ➔sinha
mhü 

siphii. - wooden measuring vessel 
siphii. luyegu - lit. "to pour (ritual fruits) from the 
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wooden measuring vessel (sipha)" (from Skt. fri 
and phala, cp. Skt. pu!fpGVN!i, "rain of flowers"): 
pouring of small pieces of ritual fruits and flow
ers over the head of participants, often taken from 
the sipha (mod. Nev. siphä), "a wooden measur
ing vessel," with a mixture of any fruit pieces with 
popped rice (lävä), flowers, coins etc. In Buddhist 
rituals it is generally poured from the bell. 

siphadyaf:i - oleander goddess 
siphärati - "light (Skt. ärati) with wooden measur

ing vessel (➔ siphä)": waving lights with a sukuda 
lamp (in front of an image or person) and a wooden 
measuring vessel; cp. siphä luyegu 

si uyegu - burning the corpse 
sivalüiga (Skt.) - non-iconic, phallic representation 

of siva 
Siväcärya - purity specialist 
so(h)rafräddha, solj.afräddha (Nep.) - period of six

teen (solj.a) days in September to perform the death 
ritual for the ancestors by the head ( ➔ näyaf:i) of 
the clan 

sparsaphala (Skt.) - touching the fruits (of life), a 
sub-rite during annapräsana 

fräddha (Skt.) - ancestor ritual 
fräddhayaimha - the person who performs the 

➔ sräddha
fribangi (Nep.) - frontlet ornaments on forehead 
fri pancami - Spring Fifth, the 5th day after new moon 

in January/February (cp. basant pancami) 
fruvä (Skt.) - sacrificial !adle or spoon 
sthänadevatä (Skt.) - local deities (cp. desadevatä) 
stotra (Skt.) - religious verse or hymn 
suddha (Skt. suddha) - not polluted, pure 
sujaphva - a mysterious fruit that is never used in a 

domestic ritual, one of the twelve offerings twisted 
into the ➔ kumähkäh thread of ➔ Ihi 

suküda (Skt. suku,:iefä) __:_ lit. "a vessel of oil (Nev. su)": 
an oil-lamp with a cup for oil and an image that rep
resents Agni Aisvarana or Sürya, or Gai:iesa, Siva 
and Sakti, usually made out of bronze. 

supari (Nep.) ➔ gve 
suruväl (Nep. ) - a set of shirt and pant 
süryasäk!fi (Skt.) - the sun as witness 
svä-flower 
svagä, sagä, svagona, (Nep.) sagün, (Skt.) sagu,:ia 

- "well-wishing food" (lit. "with good qualities,
with virtue"): presenting of certain items such new
dresses and rice, dried fish, red powder, flowers,
boiled eggs, coins, liquor (aila), ginger, soybeans
etc. for giving the auspicious ➔ tikä; in the Par
batiya tradition sagün is sometimes just a tikä with
yoghurt; cp. Gellner 1988: 108.

svagä käygu - to take ritual food on auspicious oc
casions 

svastika (Skt.) - a kind of mark on persons or things 
denoting good Juck 

svastikayantra (Skt.) - a swastika diagram 

svastiväcana (Skt.) - "recitation of auspicious vers
es": viz. �V 5.51 + B.VKh Il.4ff; cp. VbP p. 27, 
and Monier-Williams, s.v., svastiväcana, "a reli
gious rite preparatory to a sacrifice or any solemn 
observance (performed by scattering boiled rice on 
the ground and invoking blessings by the repetition 
of certain Mantras)." 

svävä (Nep. jungadhä) - lit. "flower rice", variety of 
rice used as offerings for the ancestors, Oryza sa
tiva L. 

syü - head of a sacrificial animal, divided into nine 
pieces 

syükäbhvay - feast in conclusion of the ➔ Kaytäpüjä 
or, at the end of the first day of ➔ Ihi, for the nine 
privileged girls 

täcä (Nev.) - lit. "key": traditional iron key to touch 
head and shoulders and used to be waved over the 
head of partici pants ( ➔ matä-phä-täcä-püjä) or to 
knock on the chväsaf:i 

taf:imä - mother's elder sister 
taf:isi (Nep. bimiro) - auspicious citrus fruit, offered 

on the occasion of ➔ mhäpüjä and by the Nava
durgä, Citrus medical L. 

täichin - variety of rice for the production of beer 
tapäbajyä - greatgrandfather 
täsvä - ear decoration of ➔ gvesvä 
täy - popped rice 
täymälä - garland of popped rice 
thache - designation of the maternal home of women 

(Nep. maiti ghar) 
thakäli (Nep.) - the eldest of the clan (Nev. ➔ näyaJ:i) 
thar - sub-cast 
thäybhü- lit. "plate for thäybvaf:i": a plate (sometimes 

on a tripod), together with eighty-four varieties of 
food or food without salt 

thyäsaphu - manuscript in leporello form 
ti - dwarf bamboo 
tikä (Skt. tilaka, Nep. fikä)- lit. "mark": a mark on the 

forehead, usually made with a paste of vermilion, 
oil and rice or sandalwood to honour someone 

Tini ➔ Siväcärya 
tisima - willow tree 
tithi (Skt.) - lunar day 
fopi (Nep.) - hat, cap 
tribali (Skt.) - triple offering 
trida,:ilj.a (Skt.) - triple-pronged stave 
trikhu!fe (Nep.) - tripod 
trisul (Skt. trisüla) - trident, emblem of siva 
trisütra (Skt.) - cotton thread made of three strings 
trive,:ii (Skt.) - the place where three rivers meet 
tu (Nep. ukhu) - sugar-cane, Sacharum officinarum 
tul - red cloth 
tuphi - broom 
tväf:i (Nep. fol) - well defined quarter of a town 
tvalä (Skt. tora,:ia) - tympanum 
tvarivä - lamp stand 



tvay cinegu - "to establish a relation": to establish a 
ritual friendship, fictive kinship or ritual friendship 
(cp. Nep. mit banaune) 

upanayana (Skt.) Hindu initiation ritual, girdling with 
the sacred thread, ➔ vratabandha 

upasaka (Skt.) - worshipper, follower, servant 
upasampada (Skt.) - füll ordination of Buddhist 

monks 
utpala (Skt.) - water lily 

va - unhusked rice 
vacpüja touching the tongue of a newborn with a 

golden needle in order to enable the child to speak 
and to make him or her intelligent on chaithi, the 
ritual on the 61h day after birth 

vaf,t - a kind of pancake 
Vaitaral)i - frightening river in the underworld 
vakijaki- mixture of uncooked unhusked (va) and un-

cooked husked (jaki) rice, also called mataki. The 
rice mixture is used as the base for ➔ suküda and 
the sacred vase ( ➔ kalasa). 

vakijaki - a mixture of husked and unhusked rice 
vasanta (Skt.) - spring 
veda (Skt.) - lit. "knowledge": in Newar ritual texts, 

veda mostly means the recitation of Vedic mantras 
beginning on the whole with 01'!1, 

vedi (Skt.) - sacrificial altar (Nep. bedi) 
vihara (Skt., Nep. bihar) - Buddhist monastery 
vijaya dasami (Skt./Nep.) the Wh day after the new 

moon in October 
vinäyaka (Skt.) - Gal)esa, guardian deity 
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viragrasa (Skt.) - three handfuls of food 
visarjana (Skt.) - lit. "removal": dismissal, ritual re-

lease of the deities and cleaning of the ritual place 
vise�akarma (Skt.) - main ritual event 
visve devaf,t (Skt.) - half divine forefathers, demigods 
vithiti (Nep.) - untraditional 
viväha (Skt.) - marriage 
vratadesa (Skt.) instruction in post-initiatory obser

vances 
vratabandha(na) (Skt., Nep. bartaman) Hindu initia

tion, girdling with the sacred thread, ➔ upanayana 
vrddhisraddha (Skt.) - worship of the ancestors 

yaf,tmäri - cone shaped sweets offered on the occa
sion of birthdays and on full moon in November/ 
December 

yaf,tmäripunhi - full moon in the month of Märga�Ir�a 
(November/December) 

yaf,tsi - world tree 
yajamana (Skt.)- sacrificer 
yajfia (Skt.) - sacrifice (cp. homa) 
yajii.akui:zcja (Skt.) - fire pit 
yajfi.amc11:zcjapa (Skt.) - sacrificial place 
yajfi.opavita (Skt.)- "holy thread": sacred thread given 

to deties and in the vratabandhana ritual to the boy. 
In Nev. the thread for deities is called jajäkä and 
jana for the boy's initiation 

yak�a, (f.) yak�'ilyak�(ir,i)i (Nep., Skt.) - a kind of 
ghost or spirit 

yantra (Skt.) - (sacrificial) diagram 
yonisodhana (Skt.) - ritual purification of the womb 




